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P R E F A C K

.

DriMNc the Summer season of ISHl, iMr. Robert M. McWade,

the distinguished Tity Editor of the Philadelphia Public Ledger,

reciuested that I would furnish for publication in the columns of that

popular journal, an article, or a series of articles, descriptive of the

Jew8 and their work, specially in relation to our city. I set about

the task, with a view to present tacts bearing upon the settlement

and subsequent development of the Jewish community in our midst.

The result of my endeavors was a series of ten historical articles,

j^jntained in the Pi<hl!c Ledger, of July 31st, August 3d, 25th,

2()th, 27th, 2.Sth, September 2d, 4th. 10th, and 12th, 1891. Those

articles—whatever their merit may have been—attracted general

attention. The writer felt encouraged in his efibrts, notably by

the kin.l words of that good man—now, unhappily, no longer with

us- Mr. George W. Childs, proprietor of the Ledger, and a true

friend of many a literary worker.

During the continuance, and since the publication, of that series

of articfes, numerous were the requests that the subject treated

might be enlarged upon, so as to embrace, as far as possible, a

complete record of Israelites in Philadelphia, from their first arrival

until a recent date. In the attempt to comply with those requests,

the writer had not sufficiently realized the immensity of the work

involved. To perform such labor single-handed, required more

than ordinary perseverance. Besides, the field had not been gone

over. With the exception of Mr. Hyman Polock Kosenbach's

interesting and valuable lecture, reprinted in pamphlet form, and

entitled, "The Jews in Philadelphia Prior to l-sOO," nothing of
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any considerable account had hitherto been given publicity. Con-

tinuous research disclosed the fact that our local Jewish history was

of a character at once important, and worthy of the attention of

the student, and of every coreligionist who glories in the annals of

his people in different ages and climes. Philadelphia Jews possess a

record, especially remarkable, developing particular phases—con-

gregational and communal—proving an active participation in

works of great interest, both their own, and of a wider public

extent. The recognition of this fact urged the writer on towards

the fulfilment of the task assumed, despite obstacles as numerous as

the armed men that Cadmus is fabled to have raised up in Greece.

The articles printed in the Led<ier may be termed a part of the

foundation of the present work. They were simply an imi)ulse to

proceed onward, until the desired result had been attained, ^^'ith

the completion of a connected and collective history, the goal was

thought to have been reached. But not so. Reflection led to the

conviction that individual deeds must also be recognized. What-

ever has contributed to the progress, the prosperity, and the exalta-
'

tion of Israel and of Israelites in Philadelphia must be told.

Again, the effort was put forth and continued, notwithstanding

difficulties and discouragements. Books and pamphlets, magazines

and newspapers, manuscripts and archives of institutions, tlocuments

and letters in possession of private families, an extraordinarily large

correspondence, and journeys to other cities were some of the means

employed to effect the purpose in view. Whether that purpose has

been attained, a discriminating public will determine. Still, it

must be said that neither time nor expense has been spared to

render the present work reliable. The utmost care has been

exhibited in the veriest statement. Names and facts and dates

have been examined time and again, in order that errors might be

avoided. It is quite possible, however, that some mistakes will be

discovered, in the course of a work so varied, and dealing with a

multiplicity of subjects.
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A siuijjle iiiin has been constatitly in view; nanuly, to set the Jew,

his history, his life, his teachings, and his dealings aright before the

worltl at large. Activity in our local centre contributes a most

important share towards the furtherance of that aim ; towards

disarming ill-founded prejudices; towards obtaining for the Jew

that recognition eminently his due—as a religionist, attached to his

people by the strongest ties ; as a citizen, true and loyal to Amei-ican

institutions; as a factor in the promotion of good works in every

sphere of development—whether charitable, educational, or indus-

trial. If thi.< l)ook will help on towards the attainment of such an

object, the purpose of the writer will have been fulfilled ; the labor

devoted to it by a member of the ancient race will have been a

labor of love aUbrding true gratification.

H. S. M.

I'liii.ADKLiMiiA, September, 1894—5G54.
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THE JEWS OF PHILADELPHIA.

INTRODUCTION.

Tjik Part Taken uy Jews in the Discovery of America—

A

Peculiar Correspondknce of Dates—Development Marked
IN Four Hundred Years.

The coramemorative era— 1892-1893— will mark an epoch in

American history memorable for all time. Generations yet unborn

will look hack upon it with feelings much akin to those of their fore-

fathers who celebrated with thanksgivings to God, with real joy in

their hearts, the four hundredth year of the birth of modern civiliza-

tion. For the discovery of America was tlie dawn of an enlighten-

ment of which no European nation could then boast. Despite signal

aflvances in literature and in other branches of human achievement,

progress, yea, enlightenment, was held back by the iron clutch of

despotism ; by the enslavement of the masses; by the crushing of

free thought and of free speech; by a pseudo-religious fervor which

knew not of conscience. Hence, the reason of reasons for the

remembrance by posterity of an event so momentous in the annals of

the world, and of humanity. And the Jew?—to whom could the

occasion appeal with greater significance?—the exile from Spain and

Portugal, the outcast of all nations, and yet the direct actor in the

scheme so hazardous, but which proved so auspicious.

A scholar of our own race, a toiling worker of our own age, has

established beyond doubt what had before been a surmise. That the

illustrious Genoese navigator had among his crew in the three vessels

which sailed from Palos, Spain, on August 3d, 1492, members of the

stock of Abraham the Hebrew, historical investigations have now
established. Dr. Moses Kayserling, the renowned savant of Buda-

Pesth, Austria- Hungary, has, with rare discernment and critica}

acumen, dived into the depths of Spanish history. He has not only

satisfied the claim that a member of the sailing party, known as Luis

de Torres was a Jew, or a Converso, but that another, Rodrigo

Sanchez, a relative of the royal treasurer of Arragouian Spain,
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Gabriel Sanchez, was of the seed of Israel, and accompanied the

expedition as Veedor, or Superintendent, at the special request of

Queen Isabella; and, moreover, that a sailor, Alonso de la Calle;

the ship-physician, Maestre Bernal, and the surgeon, Marco, were

of the Jewish race. It is stated that Luis de Torres aided Columbus

in obtaining a knowledge of the newly- discovered Guanahani, or San

Salvador, the territories round about, and their inhabitants. He
had been sent on a journey in the interior as interpreter, together

with Rodrigo de Jerez ; but his acquaintance with Hebrew, Chaldaic

and Arabic naturally proved of no avail among Indians. Both men,

however, were well received and hospitably entertained by the

natives. Luis de Torres, it appears, was the first European who

made known the use of tobacco, he having found it among the

Indians. He settled in Cuba, and was allowed an annuity by the

government of Spain. Rodrigo Sanchez had the honor of seeing land

immediately after it was espied by Rodrigo de Triana, and prior to

the cry, "Tierra! Tierra!" on the morning of the 12th of October,

1492. Another claim now established is that of the great aid lent

Columbus by Luis de Santangel, his patron and benefactor, who in-

terceded for him with royalty and gave largely from his own purse

to assist the Genoese navigator. Other Jews contributed not a little

to the support of the same enterprise, and Columbus derived much

value from the astronomical tables of the distinguished Jewish scholar,

Abraham Zacuto. These tables were translated from Hebrew into

Latin and Spanish by Zacuto's pupil, Joseph Vecinho, or Vizino,

also an adherent of the Jewish faith, and noted as a physician, cos-

mographer, and mathematician. He it was who presented a copy of

these tables to Columbus. Diligent research has gone far to prove

these claims and more. (1)

Another important question is a peculiar correspondence of dates

marking untoward and fortuitous circumstances in the year 1492.

(1). See Dr. M. Kayscrling, on "The First Jew on American Soil,"

in tlie "Mcnorah," October, 1892; also the same author's recently-issued (1894)

work, "Christopher Columbus and the Participation of the Jews in the Spanish

and Portuguese Discoveries," translated into English, by Charles Gross, Ph. D.,

Assistant Professor of History in Harvard College. This valuable production,

which sheds a flood of light on the subjects treated, is based upon Dr. Kayserling's

own researches into the archives of the Un-rian peninsula. It settles lieyond dis-

pute many questions of historical imitortance, and completely establishes the

part which Israelites took in furthering the plans of the Genoese navigator.

Both Sanchez and do Torres are mentioned in Washington Irving's " Life

and Voyages of Columbus," though there is no allusion to the former's race or

religion.—See Book IV.
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It is a well-known fact that, about the same period that Columbus set

sail oil his voy:ige to "the Indies," Spain tortured and cast out her

Jewi-sh inhaltitants— those who had contributed so immensely to her

growth intellectually and politically. (2) And the discoverer bears

tet<timony thereto in his diary, wherein he states :
" After the Spanish

monarchs had expelled all the Jews from all their kin<,'(loms and
lauds in January, in th^t same mouth they commissioned me to

undertake the voyage to India with a properly equipped fleet."

The month when the expulsicm occurred is here incorrectly given,

as Dr. Kayserling has now proven beyond all doubt. He has estab-

lishe<l the fact that the edict was publicly announced on April 80th,

1492, ordering all Jews and Jewesses to quit Spain by the end of

July of the same year. A striking peculiarity, however, is attached

to that momentous episode. It is as follows : The Fast of the Ninth
Day of Ab, marking the most disastrous events in the history of

the Hebrews as a nation in the Holy Land, occurred in 1492, on

Thursday, August 2d. This was the identical day (as has been

authoritatively stated by Don Isaac Abarbanel) that the hosts of

^^Spanish Jews were forced out of the country conquered by the

Catholic Ferdinand and Isabella, and the day preceding that when
Columbus set sail on his first voyage across the Atlantic. The same
date of the month brought this Fast of Ab in 1892. Yet, even
more singular, and as if by a direct act of The Most High, the

Western Continent was first seen on the morning of Friday, Octo-

ber 12th, 1492—then the Seventh Day of the Jewish Festival of

Tabernacles (the Day of Great Hosannas) occurring again in 1892
on the same date. Truly, indeed, the "tribe of the wandering foot

and weary breast" (3) had then cause to exclaim : "This is the Day
that The Lord hath made ; we will rejoice and be glad thereon." (4)

The development wrought in four hundred years has been mar-

vellous on all sides. The Chosen People has had its share in the

rapid strides taken by the settlers in the New World. A few stragglers

have led on the way for a multitude. A settlement here and there

has been but the forerunner of an influx, increasing year after year,

(2) See on this question specially Dr. John W. Draper's Intellectual Develop-
ment of Europe," and Dr. M. J. Schleiden's "The Sciences Among the Jews
Hcfore and During the Middle Ages."

(3) Ryron's Hebrew Melodies .
" Oh ! weep for those."

(4) Psalm CXVIII., verse 24.
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and scattering in every city, town, village, and hamlet between the

borders of the Atlantic and the Pacific ; from Northern Canada to

Southern Argentina. The most fruitful signs of development are,

however, afforded in the United States, with advantages second to

no nation on the globe ; in the country of political, religious, and

social freedom, which opens unto all its boundless resources, and

withholds from none a share in its prosperity. The cosmopolitan

character of its population is the evidence most marked. The Jews,

numerically but a small element in a nation of more than sixty-five

millions, have, notwithstanding, become an important factor in the

general progress ; in the up- building of the Republic ; in setting

aloft the principles of human liberty and the brotherhood of man-

kind.

Of this small element, numbering not more, perhaps, than six hun-

dred thousand souls, the design of the present work is to treat of

even a smaller fraction, and the succeeding chapters, of which the

foregoing is but a general introduction, will be mainly devoted to

the early settlement and subsequent history and development of the

Jewish community in the City of Philadelphia— a community, vener-

able, conspicuous because of its members and their good deeds, and

ranking with the foremost in the land of Washington and of Jeffer-

son, of Lincoln and of Grant.



THE JEWS OF PHILADELPHIA.

CHAPTER I.

TiiK Inquisition and its Consequences—Early Settlements in
America—First Jewish Conqreqations in North America.

The enforced exile from Portugal and Spain in the fifteenth

century was attended with varied consequences. Many of the un-

fortunates found their way to Italy, where the same Papal authorities

that had sanctioned the abominable Inquisition in the Iberian penin-

sula welcomed them with open arms (5). The papacy knew well

that the Jews might yet contribute to its enrichment, and such an

occasion was quite meet for assuming the role of friend and pro-

tector. Not all who left Hispania, however, repaired to the sunny

land of the Alps and the Apennines, and even later some who had

at first imagined a shelter there, experienced the necessity of quitting

that country, and seeking liberty in the only asylum then offered on

-^e Continent of Europe. The Netherlands, ruled by William of

Orange and his liberal-minded descendants, was the spot to which

the exiles bent their looks, and thither a goodly number repaired.

But Holland, territorially small, could not offer such advantages as

her rulers and her people might have desired. Besides, she had to

contend with foes from within and from without. Yet, in that country

was planted the Congregation wliich, during the past year (5653

—

1893) celebrated its tri-centennial, the Spanish and Portuguese

Synagogue, at Amsterdam, founded in 5353-1593—by Jacob

Tirade, and called "Beth Ya'acob" (House of Jacob)—possibly

after his name—and whose first Rabbis were Moses Uri Levi and

Jacob Pardo. Some of those who sought Holland had been Marranos

(as the secret Jews were known) in Spain and Portugal, i. e., those

who outwardly feigned Catholicism, and of whom much has been

written. (6)

(5) As to sufferings of the Jews under the Spanish tribunal, see particulariy
Henry Charles Lea's " History of the Spanish Inquisition," in three volumes,
and the same historian's pamphlet, " Rrianda de Kardaxi," in both of which
special insUmces are cit«'d and illiistnitod.

(0) See K. L. Lijido's "History of the Jews of Spain and Portugal;" also
Dr. M. Kayserling's work on "Christopher Columbus," hitherto cited.
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But, perforce, there must be some outlet for the suffering Hebrews,

and, though thousands of miles must be traversed amid the hollow

expanse, the true refuge was thought to have been discovered in the

regions beyond the Atlantic. The Southern lands were first sought,

but there freedom of conscience and freedom of action were but

temporary, and even in the northern districts years elapsed before

the weary traveller could enjoy that undisturbed rest and peaceful

sojourn in the modern land " flowing with milk and honey."

The first definite information of a Jewish settlement in America

is that which tells that in the sixteenth century (about the year

1548 or thereabouts) a number of Hebrews from the old country

availing themselves of the freedom offered by the Dutch, who then

ruled Brazil, proceeded to that land of South America where they

found homes. This appears to have been the central point whence

emigration directed its course ; and a gradual removal from that

country was largely influenced by the restoration to power of the

Portuguese, whose oppressive system was also felt there, as was that

of the Spanish in Mexico. A party of twenty-seven Hebrews set

sail from a port in the vicinity of Bahia, bound for what was then

called New Amsterdam, which is now New York City. This was

in the year 1654, and is the first actual record of a Jewish settle-

ment in these parts that has come to light. Not without difficulties

was any settlement attempted, the Hebrews having again to contend

with the exactions of a would-be oppressor in the person of Peter

Stuyvesant, the Dutch Governor of New York. (7) Although this

oflScial received a rebuke from his government, it appears that in

course of time some of the Hebrews becoming discouraged by reason

of his conduct towards them repaii-ed to Newport, Rhode Island,

about 1657, where more freedom was guaranteed, and here others

came in 1694 from Curacoa. in the West Indies.

The first Jewish congregation established in the United States

appears to have been the " Shearith Israel" (Remnant of Israel), in

New York City, in 1680. (8) The minutes of this organization

are found as far back as 5489-1728. It is to this day one of the

(7) See "The Settlement of the Jews in North America," by Charles P.

Daly, LL.D., edited by Max J. Kohler, M.A., wherein the siihjcct is exhaustively

elaborated ; also " The Plebrews in America," by Isaac l\Iarkeiis.

(8) The date has been variously given, as 1(580, l(ii»l, and 1695.
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largest ami most influential Jewish bodies in tlie land, counting among

its members descendant'* of Spanish and Portu<;uese Israelites who

founded it. lint by far one of the most historic spots in the United

States is the, building consecrated by the •' Yeshu'ath Israel" (Salva-

tion of Israel) Congregation, in Newport, in 1763. (9) This is located

not far from the cemetery of which Longfellow has written so touch-

ingly in one of his choicest poems. It is famous because of the

persons associated with it, among whom were the families of Hays,

Lopez, and Touro, merchants of high standing ; Rev. Isaac Touro,

father of the celebrated Jewish-American philanthropist, Judah

Touro, having been its minister. The synagogue became known

during Revolutionary times, but the Jewish population subsequently

dwindled down, and it was, perforce, closed for many years. On
special occasions, however, services could be held, and the writer

of this work officiated and preached in that sacred building on the

Two Days of the Hebrew New Year, 5642-188L Recently a suffi-

cient number has been found with whom to hold frequent services,

and Rev. Abraham Pereira Mendes, formerly of England, was the

Jgastor from 1883 until his decease in April, 1893.

The earliest Jewish settlement in the Southern States was in

Savannah, Georgia, in 1733, a party from London, England, going

thither. A Jewish congregation in Charleston, South Carolina, is-

first mentioned in 1750. Hebrews had also found their way to

Montreal, Canada, where the Spanish and Portuguese Congregation

"Shearith Israel" (Remnant of Israel) was established in 1768,

and afterwards became widely known; its most distinguished pastor

having been Rev. Professor Abraham de Sola, LL.D., a noted

scholar and theologian, and the descendant of a celebrated family

in Israel. He died on June 5th, 1882. (10) His successor and

the present minister is his oldest son, Rev. Meldola de Sola.

(9) See "History of the Jews of Boston and New England," edited and
compiled by A. G. Daniels.

do) A sketch of Dr. de Sola's career will be found in " Eminent Israelites of
the Nineteenth Century," pages 53-57.
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CHAPTER II.

Earliest Mention of Jews in Philadelphia—First Jewish
Religious Assembly—Origin of the Congregation Mickveh
Israel—Memorial to the Executive Council of Pennsyl-
vania—Description of the Synagogue.

And now we have arrived at the main narrative, i. e. , that which

concerns Jewish settlement in Philadelphia— the first city of the

Keystone State in which the descendants of the Patriarchs gathered

in numbers sufficient to form the nucleus of a community. Ever

since the expulsion from Iberia, the "Sephardim" (Spanish and Por-

tuguese Jews) have been the pioneers in establishing settlements and

rearing congregations in Israel, in whatever place they have set foot.

And this city constitutes no exception. True, there may have been

a few representatives of the ' * Ashkenazim " (German, Polish and

other Jews) among the number, as names would seem to show, though

of these the majority were Englishmen or Americans. Still, the

Sephardic element prevailed, and even those who identified them-

selves with their brethren hailing from south-western Europe, or

their descendants, fully agreed upon the adoption of a service and a

ritual, in harmony with Sephardic traditions and Sephardic cus-

toms.

The exact date that Jews first settled in Philadelphia has not been

fully determined, though it is quite likely they had taken up a resi-

dence here before settlements had been effected by their brethren in

Southern States. It is even maintained that some came here with

William Penn. The earliest mention at hand is that made by

Benjamin Franklin, who, in his autobiography, alludes to Samuel

Keimer, a native of England, by whom Franklin was employed in

1723. Keimer, who was a printer, published in this city "The

Pennsylvania Gazette," or, as it was first called, "The Universal

Instructor in all Arts and Sciences and Pennsylvania Gazette." (11)

The only theory of his Hebrew origin, however, is based upon a

(11) See on this point, and as to Franklin's successorship, " Benjamin Frank-
lin," in "American Men of Letters" series, by John Bach McMaster, and
"Benjamin Franklin," in " Amcricjin Statesmen" series, by John T. Morse, Jr.
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statement of Franklin that he (Keimer) abstained from work on

the Seventh Day. Naturally, some weight attaches to this state-

ment, but it cannot be accepted as indubitable proof, nor can the

fact that Keimer wore a '

' long beard
'

' be regarded as altogether

indicative of his lineage. (12) Among the first evidences that may

be received as authority is that given in January, 1726. This tells

us that Arnold Bamberger, a Philadelphia Hebrew, was allowed to

hold lands and trade. Official documents attest this statement. (13)

The next historical fact presented to our notice is that which gave

origin to the first religious assembly among Jews in this city. As
early as 1747 a number of persons who had joined together for the

purpose of Divine Worship met for services in a small house located

in Sterling Alley. At this spot they seemed to have remained well

on until the outbreak of the American Revolutionary War, when

their membership was increased by some who were forced to quit

New York City after its occupation by British soldiers. At that

time, while the Congregation was still in its incipient stages, and not

regularly organized, nor with a minister at its head, Barnard Gratz

jjj^ "Parnas, " or President, and Solomon Marache was "Gabay,"

or Treasurer. Further testimony to the existence of the Congrega-

tion at an early period is found in a letter addressed by Jacob

Henry, of New York, to Barnard Gratz, in Philadelphia, and dated

January 6th, 1761. Therein curious questions are put, and equally

curious suggestions are made as to the method and plan of a Syna-

gogue, as then proposed. (14)

The house in Sterling Alley was no longer of sufficient size to

accommodate the growing numbers. Hence, a removal was had to

Mr. Joseph Cauffman's house in Cherry Alley, between Third and

Fourth Streets, near by the former meeting-house. A room in the

second story was fitted up for Hebrew worship. During the occu-

pancy -of this room. Rev. Gershom Mendes Israel Seixas came to

this city. He had also left New York during British possession, as

had others; among them, Isaac Moses, Daniel Gomez, Simon Nathan,

(12) Keimer " wore the long beard, and kept the Jewish Sabbath with great
strictness."—See McMa.ster'8 work as above mentioned, page 51.

(13)*See "The Jews in Philadelphia Prior to 1800," a valuable booklet, by
Hyman Polock Rost-nbach.

(14) IhiiL, pages (i and 7, as to this; also as to Rev. IMordecai Yarnall, who,
it appears, was a (Quaker.
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Benjamin Seixas and Hayman Levy, all subsequently prominent in

the affairs of the Spanish and Portuguese Congregation "Mickveh

Israel" (Hope of Israel), by which name the first Jewish religious

assembly in the State of Pennsylvania was and has ever since been

known. Mr. Seixas, who had previously ministered in the Sephar-

dic Congregation of New York City, came here from Stratford,

Connecticut, and became the spiritual guide.

But a short time elapsed before the house in Cherry Alley was

found inadequate to the requirements. The records of the Congre-

gation Mickveh Israel, as still preserved, bring first to light a meet-

ing convened on March 24th, 1782, by Isaac Moses, to consider

means for the purchase of a piece of ground on which a suitable

Synagogue might be erected. Isaac da Costa presided at that meet-

ing. Mr. Moses was elected "Parnas," and Barnard Gratz, Hay-

man Levy, Jonas Phillips, Benjamin Seixas (probably a son of Rev.

Mr. Seixas), and Simon Nathan, "Adjunta," or Trustees. Nego-

tiations were entered into whereby Robert Wall sold to the Congre-

gation a lot for the new Synagogue. But owing to various circum-

stances, this ground was re-sold by the purchasers, and preference

was given by them to a piece of land on the north side of Cherry

Street, west of Third Street, bought of Robert Parrish and Henry

Hill. The contract for building Avas aAvarded to John Donohue,

associated with Edward McKegan, bricklayer. Work began on

April 1st, 1782, and the edifice was completed in the following Sep-

tember, at a cost of "eighteen hundred and fifteen pounds (£1815)

current money of Pennsylvania;" the corner stone having been laid

on Tamuz 6th, 5542—June 19th, 1782, Rev. Mr. Seixas ofiiciat-

ing. The dedication ceremonies, which Mr. Seixas also conducted

and some features of which he composed, were held on Friday after-

noon preceding the Penitential Sabbath—Tishri 5th, 5542—Sep-

tember 13th, 1782; Jonas Phillips then being President of the Con-

gregation. (15) The President and Council of Pennsylvania were

(15) An interesting historical paper, shedding additional light on this subject
is entitled "Mickve Israel (The First Jewish) Congregation of Philadelphia,"
written and read by the Ivev. Sahato Morais, LL. D. , at the first scientific session
of the American Jewish Historical Society, held in this city, December 15th, 1892.
Dr. Morais's paper is published in its proceedings ("Pnblic^ations, Number 1")
and has been since issued in separate form.
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notified in advance of tlie event in the annexed

"MEMORIAL OF TlilO JEWISH CONUIIEGATION OK
THILADELPHIA, 178L'. (Ki)

"We, the Presiilent and Uei)re9entativcs of the Jewish Congregation

in this City, iiunibly beg leave to approach his Excellency, the President,

his Honour, the VicePresiilent and the Honourable, the Executive

Council of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

"The Congregation of Mikvo Israel (Israelites) in this city, having

erected a place of publick worship which they intend to consecrate

to the service of Almighty God, tomorrow afternoon, and as they have

ever profess'd themselves liege subjects to the Sovereignty of the

United States of Amerira, and have always acted agreeable thereto,

they humbly crave the Protection and Countenance of the Chief Magis-

trates in this State, to give Sanction to their design, and will deem
themselves highly Honoured by their Presence in the Synagogue,

whenever they judge proper to favour them.

"The doors will be open'd at 3 o'clock and the service will con-

tinue 'till seven.

"The uncertainty of the day of consecration was the sole cause of

having delayed this matter until now, but earnestly hope it will not be

thought too late.

" Willi Prayers to The God of Israel for the Safety of the United

States in General and this Commonwealth in particular we are, Gentle-

«AJ)ien, most Ilesj)ectfully and Most devotedly. In behalf of the Congre-

gation,

Jonas Phillips, President

Michael Gkatz,
Sol. Makaciie,
SoLM. Myers Cohen,
Simon Nathan.

[Iiiditrsed.]

Philadelphia, 12th September, 1782."

The receipt of the above communication is thus noted :

"An address from the President and others, re})resenting the Jewish Congre-

gation in this city, praying the countenance and jirotection of the I'resideut and

Council of Penn.«ylvania in their design of erecting a place of j)ublic worship in

this city was this day received, which, being read, was Ordered, To be filed

Philadeli)hia, Thursday, September 12, 1782." (17)

The dedication ceremonies of the new Synagogue were of a very

imposing character, and Kev. Mr. 8eixas, in his Prayer for the

(16) This "Memorial " is taken from " Pennsylvania Archives," (first scries)
Volume X, Page 731. It was "icidin Council and order'd to be filed." In a
note, the com|)ilrr obsi^rves: "The buildiuK alluded to in the foregoinj;, was, no
doubt, the first SynaKoguo erected in this city, on Cherry Street between Third
anil Foiirtli,—and wliicii. in is^it, gave i)Iace to the present more spacious and
more i'iegant House of WorsJiii). There arc now (1K54) five Synagogues in this
city."

(17) "Colonial Records," Volume XIII, Page 307.
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Government, invoked the blessing of Tiie Almighty on "his excel-

lency, the President, and the delegates of the United States, in Con-

gress assembled ; on his excellency, George Washington, Captain-

General and Commander-in-Chief of the Federal Army of these

States; on his excellency, the President and the honourable members

of the General Assembly of this Commonwealth, and all kings and

potentates in alliance with North America."

The Synagogue, on Cherry Street, was a one-story structure, with

a seating capacity of about two hundred. The Minister's residence

was located in the rear. In later years, after the reconstruction and

enlargement of the building, the Sexton and his family had quarters

in the rear.

The following curious description of the Sacred Shrine is repro-

duced verbatim from Dr. Mease's "Picture of Philadelphia,"

(August, 1830) under the heading, " Jews" :

"A Synagogue, situated on the north side of Cherry Street, above

Third Street. This building is 40 feet in front by 70 feet in depth, being

two stories in height, built in the Egyptian Style, of stoue from the Falls

of Schuylkill.

"The principal entrance is through an elevated door-way, formed

with inclined jambs, supporting a large covered cornice, in which are

sculptured the globe and iui7igs.

"The interior embraces two semi-circular blocks of seats, displaying

to the north and south of the Ark and Altar. The dome is supported

with Egyptian columns copied from the temple at Tentyra, and is

formed by semi-circular archivolts, joining a richly pannelled segment,

extending over the Ark and Altar.

"In the centre of the dome is a lantern, which gives light to the

Altar.

"^rhe Ark is situated in the east side immediately opposite the Altar

and is neatly decorated with pilasters, supporting a coved cornice, en-

riched with the globe and wings, together with a marble tablet, contain-

ing the "Ten Commandments" in Hebrew. It is approached by a

flight of three steps between cheek-blocks which support two handsome

tripods, crowned with lamps.

" The galleries are semi-circular, extending round the north and south

sides of the building, and are supported by the columns, which extend

to the dome.

"The building was designed by Mr. Strickland."
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CHAPTER III.

conoreqation mlckv^h israel—its stbuaoles for existence
—Original Mkmhers—Skpttches of Rkv. Gersiiom Mendes
Seixas and of Rev. Jacob Raphael Cohen—Subscription
BY non-Israelites—Address to President Washinoton and
HIS Reply.

Notwithstanding that the membership roll showed an increase,

the Congregation often found it difficult to meet its expenses. Appeals

were made, and letters were addressed to the Jewish communities in

Rhode Island, Lancaster, Cape Fram;oi3, St. Thomas, St. Croix,

and Surinam. The salaries, determined even by the standpoint of

that {leriod, were small indeed, and more than once individual sub-

scriptions were required to pay tlie Minister and the Sexton. Yet

these were always forthcoming. Not only did the members, as a rule,

evince a generous spirit within their own congregational circle, but

rtfey contributed to charitable objects, and aided the suffering and

the indigent. Their numbers included, as has ever since been the

case, men who rose high in the community, and in serving the State

and the Nation ; men of true patriotism, whose acts tested their

devotion to the cause of the young Republic and its elevating insti-

tutions.

The original members of the Congregation Mickveh Israel in-

cluded the following, many of whom were representative men

:

Isaiah Bush, Abraham Barrias, Abraham Van Etting, Mayer Solo-

mon, Mayer M. Cohen, Solomon Cohen, Isaac Da Costa, Nunes from

the Capes, Samuel Da Costa, Mayer Daiklain, Samuel De Lucena,

Barnard Gratz, Michael Gratz, Moses Gomez, Daniel Gomez, Phillip

Moses, Samuel Hays, Jacob Hart, Manuel Josephson, Barnueb S.

Judah, Isaac Judah, Israel Jacobs, Abraham Levy, Hagima Levy,

Isaac H. Levy, Solomon Levy, Jacob Cohen, Ezekiel Levy, Jacob

Levy, Henry Marks, Isaac Moses, Solomon Marache, Moses H.

Myers, Abraham Henriquez, Joseph Solomon, Isaac Da Costa, Jr.,

Isaac Madeira, Joseph Madeira, Solomon Marks, Isaac Moses, Sr.

,

Eliezer Sey, Zodak Dormisted, Simon Nathan, Lyon Nathan, Moses

Judah, Moses Nathan, Joseph Abeudanon, Aaron Levy, Jonas
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Phillips, Cushman Polock, Samuel Alexander, Gershom Seixas,

Benjamin Seixas, Haym Solomon, Mordecai Sheftal, Sheftal Sheftal,

Barendt Spitzer, Moses B. Franks, Joseph Simons, Michael Marks,

Jacob Mordecai, Mordecai M. Mordecai, Jacob Myers, Benjamin

Nones, Asher Myers, Moses A. Myers, Abraham Sasportas, Judah

Myers, Joseph A. Myers, Abraham Seixas, Mordecai Levy, Michael

Hart, Naphtali Phillips, Naim Van Ishac, Naphtali Hart, Lazarus

Barnet, Levi Solomon, Joseph Henry, Isaac Abrahams, Myer Hart,

Judah Aaron, Solomon Aaron, Isaac Cardoza, Manuel Myers,

Colonoms Van Shelemah, David Bash, Reuben Etting, Samuel

Israel, Joseph Carpelles, Moses Homberg, Moses Jacobs, Solomon

Etting, Moses Nathan, Marcus Elkin, Meyer Hart and Sons, Solo-

mon M. Myers, Samuel Lazarus, Phillip Russell, Jacob Cohen,

Ephraim Hart, Heury Noah, and Levy Phillips. (18) Not a few

of these, as may be readily perceived from their names, were direct

descendants of exiles from Spain and Portugal.

In 1783, Rev. Mr. Seixas and others petitioned the Council of

Censors in relation to the oath required of members of the Assem-

bly which included the words "The Scriptures of the Old and

and New Testaments were given by Divine inspiration," and that

such be the only religious test required of any civil magistrate in

this State. They set forth that such an oath and such a test pre-

vented Hebrews from becoming representatives of the people, yet

they (the Hebrews), in common with their neighbors of other creeds,

had lent assistance to the country and paid their taxes. This

communication seems to have called forth no action at the time,

but it is known that the sentences complained of were subsequently

changed to meet the religious belief and the views of the Hebrews.

Meanwhile, during the incumbency of Rev. Mr. Seixas, Simon

Nathan had been elected Parnas, and Haym Solomon served among

the "Ma'amad," or Trustees. On the 23d of Shebat, 5544, corre-

sponding with February 15th, 1784, Mr. Seixas wrote to the members

stating that he had been re-called to the '

' Shearith Israel" Synagogue,

in New York City, and tendered his resignation to take effect on

Rosh Chodesh (New Moon) Nisan, 5544—March 23d, 1784, it ^
being the expiration of his quarter. He thanked all for the

(18) This list is identical with that given in Rosenbach's "Jews in Philadel-

phia Prior to 1800," pages 22 and 23. It is possible, however, that some names
may have been misspelled.
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kindness shown him <hirin<^ liis ministry, and lie invoked God's

blessings upon the Congregation.

A few words—and it is to be regretted that more particulars

are not at hand—must be said of Rev. Mr. Seixas. He was a

native of New York City, and was Ijorn on January 14th, 1745.

His parents were Isaac Meudes and Rachel {nee Levy) Seixas.

When scarcely more than, twenty-one years of age (in 1766), he

first assumed ministerial functions in New York City. He was

twice married ; his first wife being Elkalah Cohen, whom he married

about 1770. Their children were: Benjamin, unmarried; Sarah

Abigail, who married Israel B. Kursheedt ; and Rebecca Mendes,

unmarried. Mr. Seixas's second wife was Hannah Emanuel. He
had already returned to New York City, after the Revolutionary

War, when they were united in marriage on November 1st, 1789.

Miss Emanuel (or jNIanuel) is descril)ed in the "New York Journal,"

of November 2d, 1789, as "a lady endowed with every qualification

necessary to render the connubial state happy". (19) The children

of this second marriage Avere : Grace, who married Manuel Judah

;

£jg,vidG., (mentioned elsewhere in a separate sketch) ; Lucia, married

Abraham Jonas ; Rachel, married Joseph Jonas ; Elkalah, married

a Mr. Solomons ; Joshua ; Theodore, J., who married Anna Judah
;

Henry N. ; Selina, married Lucius Levy Solomons ; and Myrtilla,

who was well known in Philadelphia and highly respected. She

wedded William Florauce, of this city.

As will have been seen. Rev. Mr. Seixas left New- York City, re-

paired to Stratford, Connecticut, and then came here. On his return

to New York he resumed his ministry at "Shearith Israel" Syna-

gogue, continuing until his death, on July 2d, 1816—the fiftieth

year of his entrance into ofiice. He was a Trustee of Columbia

College continuously from 1787 to 1815, resigning in the latter

year. -Mr. Seixas, as ample evidences warrant, must have been a

remarkably able man, a student, and a patron of learning, besides

an efficient "Chazan, " adding to the prestige of the congregations

before whom he ministered. His second wife survived him nearly

forty years, and died in this city, on March 8th, 1856, at an advanced

age.

To return to Congregation Mickv6h Israel. A few davs after

(19) Quoted by Markens, in "Hebrews in America," page 16.
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Rev. Mr. Seixas had quitted his position, a communication was sub-

mitted to the Board of Directors from Rev. Jacob Raphael Cohen,

who had been Reader at the Portuguese Synagogues, in Montreal

(Canada), and New York City. The writer offered his services for

the vacant office. INIr. Cohen was soon after elected Minister, and

served uninterruptedly until his death, in Septeml)er, 1811. He
was, it is said, a native of the Barbary States, but came from London,

England (where he had married), to Quebec, thence to Montreal,

where he became the first minister of the Spanish and Portuguese

Congregation " Shearith Israel" (Remnant of Israel) of that city, in

1778. This Congregation, established in 1768, celebrated its one

hundred and twenty-fifth anniversary in December, 1893—5654.

Mr. Cohen served there several years, and subsequently repaired to

New York City, being minister of its Sephardic Congregation from

1782 to 1784, until Rev. Mr. Seixas's return, when he succeeded the

latter in this city. (20)

Rev. Mr. Cohen possessed a thorough knowledge of Chazamdh (o^

the intelligent rendition of the services). His wife, Rebekah Luria,

was a descendant of a family, some of whose members had suflfered

martyrdom in Spain during the Inquisition. Mrs. Cohen survived

her husband four years, and died in October, 1815.

Rev. and Mrs. Cohen were parents of a number of children, among

them, Esther, afterwards the second wife of Michael Hart, of Easton,

Pennsylvania. Of their (Mr. and Mrs. Hart's) daughter. Miss Louisa

B. Hart, we shall have occasion to speak. Two other daughters of

Rev. and Mrs. Cohen were Mrs. Goody (Goodhour) Philips, and

Mrs. Furst, wife of Abraham Furst, " Shochet" of the Congregation

Mickveh Israel.

During the period of Rev. Mr. Cohen's pastorate, the Congregation

was heavily encumbered, and a subscription among the members

was necessary in order to pay expenses and the minister's salary.

(20) In "The Diary and Letters" of Miss Louisa B. Hart, a granddaughter
of liev. Jacob Raphael Cohen, it is stated tliat "after four years' residence there,

(in Montreal) eireunistances induced him (Mr. Cohen) to decide to return to

England with his family. Every preparation liaving been made, they engaged
passage, wlien lo, and behold, the vessel was ordered to New York, the war ( lirvo-

lutiouary, about 1784) being ended, and tlie troops being recjuired to evacuate

that city, the British vessels were ordered tliere to transport them." Hence, the

reason for Mr. Cohen's removal to New York City, and his subsequent election to

succeed Jicv. Mr. Seixas in I'liiladelphia.—See "A IMemoir of l^ouisa B. Hart,

witii extracts from \ivr Diary and Letters," by Mary M. (Jolieu, in the "Jewish
Keeord," October 11th, 1878, and iu a number of succeeding issues of that Weekly.
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Another scheme had to be devised to raise the full amount required,

and this, in the shape of a legalized lottery, in which there were no

blanks, was successful, and the Congregation was once more on a

firm standing. The very modest, not to say insufficient, sum of fifty

pounds (£50) was the annual salary of the minister, who was also

recjuired to act as " Shochet" (he who slaughters animals for Jews'

food) and "Mohel" (he who performs the religious rite of circum-

cision).

The straitened circumstances of the Congregation, or rather the

serious condition of its affairs, were painfully manifest at different

periods, and appeals for its support came from other quarters, aa

witness the following circular or petition, and the response with

which it met from those, who, though not affiliated with Israelites

l)y the ties of religion, acted as brethren, indeed, and as sharers of

the same citizenship with their Hebrew friends :

—

" To the Humane, Charitable, and well-dispos'd People

"The Itepresentation and Solicitation of the good People of the Hebrew
Society iu the City of Philadelphia, commonly call'd Israelites

—

^^' "Whereas the religious Order of Men in this City, denominated

Israelites, were without any Synagogue, or House of Worship untill the

Year 1780 when desirous of accomodating themselves, and encouraged

thereto by a number of resi)ectable & worthy bretheren of the hebrew

Society then in this Place (who generously contributed to the Design)

they purchased a Lot of Ground, & erected thereon the Buildings neces-

sary & proper for their religious Worship. And whereas many of their

Number at the close of the late War, return'd to New York, Charleston,

i<: elsewhere their Homes (which they had been exiled from, iS: obliged

to leave on account of their Attachment to American ISIeasures) leaving

the remaining few of their Iteligiou here, burthen'd with a considerable

Charge consequent from so great an Undertaking. And whereas the

l)resent Congregation, after expending all the Subscriptions, Loans, Gifts,

&.C., made the Society by themselves, «& the generous Patrons, of their

religious Intentions to the amount of at least £2200 were obliged to

borrow Money to finisli the lUiildings & contract other Debts that is now
not only pressingly claim'd but a Judgment, will actually be obtained

against their House of Worship which must be sold unless they are

speedily enabled to pay the sum of about £800—And which from a

Variety of delicate & distressing Causes they are wholly unable to raise

among tliem.selves. Tliey are therefore under the necessity of earnestly

soliciting from their worthy fellow Citizens of every religious Denomina-
tion, their benevolent Aid & Help flattering themselves that their wor-

filiipping Almighty God in a way ^: manner dilVerent from other religious

Societies, will never deter the enlightened Citizens of Pliihidelphiu, from

generously subscribing towards the preservation of a religious liouse of

Worship. The subscription paper, will be enrolled, in the Archives of
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their Congregation, that their posterity may know, & gratefully remember
the liberal Supporters of their religious Society."

"Philadelphia, April Snth, 1788."

Several eminent names, among numerous others, are attached to

this petition. M. Nicholson subscribes five pounds ; Jonas Sergeant,

three pounds ; AVilliam Rush, one pound ten shillings ; William

Bradford, three pounds ; Hilary Baker, one pound, two shillings, six

pence; B. (Benjamin) Franklin, five pounds; Thomas M'Kean,

three pounds ; Charles Biddle, three pounds ; David Rittenhouse,

two pounds. Various amounts are given by others, including "a
worthy friend' ' and some anonymous donors.

The above document, indorsed '
' Subscription List for the Old Syn-

agogue," is altogether among the most valuable of the many in the

possession of the Congregation Mickveh Israel, and indicates plainly

the straits to which it was driven in early years to maintain its ex-

istence. Yet, notwithstanding these difficulties, its important posi-

tion in the community, and the standing of its members are evidenced

by the generosity and fellow-feeling displayed by non- Israelites, in

contributing towards maintaining the permanence of a Congregation

in Israel, in this City of Philadelphia.

During Rev. Mr. Cohen's terms of office, important events occurred

in the history of the nation (21), the chief one being the election of

General George Washington as first President ot the United States

of America. In the following year (1790), the subjoined iiddress,

prepared in this city, was jointly sent by the Congregation Mickveh

Israel here, and its sister congregations of New York, Charleston,

and Richmond :

—

THE ADDRESS OF HEBREW CONGREGATIONS
To THE President of the United States.

" Sir :—It is reserved for you to unite in afl'ection for your character

and person every political and religious denomination of men, and in

this will the Hebrew congregations aforesaid yield to no class of their

fellow-citizens.

" We have hitherto been prevented by various circumstances peculiar

to our situation from adding our congratulations to those which the rest

of America have offered on your elevation to the chair of the Federal

Government. Deign then, illustrious sir, to accept this our homage.

(21) On July 4th, 1788, the ratification of the Constitution of the United
States was celebrated in Philadelphia by a parade, "the clergy of the different

(Christian denominations witli the Rabbi of the Jews, walking arm in arm."
This liabbi was Rev. Jacob liaphaol Cohen.
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"The Monders which The Lord of Hosts hath worked iii the days of

our forofntliers have taught us to observe the greatness of His wisdom

and His might throughout the events of the late glorious revolution;

and, wliile we humble ourselves at His footstool in thanksgiving and

jiraise for the blessing of His deliverance, we acknowledge you, the

leader of American armies, as His chosen servant. But not to your

sword alone is tiie prestMit iuij)piness to be ascribed ; that, indeed, opened

the way to the reign of freedom, but never was it perfectly secure until

your hand gave birth to the Federal Constitution and you renounced the

joys of retirement to seal by your atlministration in peace what you had

achieved in war.

" To The Eternal God, who is thy refuge, we commit in our prayers

the care of thy precious life ; and when, full of years, thou shalt be

gathered unto thy people, 'Thy righteousness shall go before thee,' and

we shall remember amid our regret that 'The Ijord hath set apart the

godly for ilimself,' while thy name and thy virtues will remain an in-

delible memorial on our minds.
"Manuel Joseph.son." (22)

"For, and in behalf and under the authority of the several congrega-

tions aforesaid.

"Philadelphia, December 13th, 1790."

Washington's Reply.

To whicii the President was pleased to return the following :

"To the Hebrew congregations in the cities of Philadelphia, New
York, Charleston, and Richmond.—Gentlemen : The liberality of senti-

ment toward each other which marks every political and religious de-

nomination in this country stands unparalleled in the history of nations.

"The affection of such a people is a treasure beyond the reach of cal-

culation, and tlie repeated proofs whicli my fellow-citizens have given of

their attachment to me and approl)ation of my doings form the purest

source of my temporal felicity. The affectionate expressions of your

address again excite my gratitude and receive my warmest acknowledg-

ment.

"The power and goodness of The Almighty, so strongly manifested in

the events of our late glorious revolution, and His kind interposition in

our behalf, have been no less visible in the establishment of our present

Government. In war. He directed the sword, and in peace He has ruled

in our councils. My agency in both has been guided by the best in-

tentions and a sense of duty I owe to my country.

"And as my exertions have hitherto been amply rewarded by the ap-

probation of my fellow-citizens, T shall endeavor to deserve a continuance

of it by my future conduct.

" May the same temporal and eternal blessings which you implore for

me rest upon your congregations. " Geokge Washington."

(22) Manuel Josephson is a conspicuous figure in the early annals of this
ConKregation, beiuK among its first members, and aftei wards serving on its Board
of Tinistees.—See "Ctdonial Records," Volume XA'L, page 4.*-9, in reference to
"the loan of two small lottery wheels belonging to the State," to be used by the
Congregation " for drawing their lottery.''
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CHAPTER IV.

Jews as Patriots — Non-Importation Resolutions — Haym
Solomon—Gratz Family—Benjamin Nones—Jonas Phillips

and others—Michael Hart.

Having passed the eighteenth century mark in the history of the

Congregation Mickveh Israel, it is meet that we touch upon the

careers of some important factors in its establishment, and refer in

some way, however brief, to leading men among the Hebrews in

Philadelphia, during the early years of the Republic. For public

opinion among Jews, and, in a measure, in the general community,

has given them a prominent rank, and deservedly so. They height-

ened the respect for their coreligionists, and by their deeds earned

—

if they did not all receive—the gratitude of the nation.

A famous document is to be seen to this day in Independence

Hall. It is the Non-Importation Resolutions, adopted on October

25th, 1765, and signed by "the merchants and other citizens of

Philadelphia." In these resolutions, the signers agree "not to have

any goods shipped from Great Britain until after the repeal of the

Stamp Act." Among the signatures noticed are those of Benjamin

Levy, Samson Levy, Joseph Jacobs, Hyman Levy Junior, David

Franks, Mathias Bush, Michael Gratz, Barnard Gratz, and Moses

Mordeca[i]. Benjamin Levy Avas one of the signers of Bills of

Credit in 1776. (23) Samson Levy will be referred to later on,

as will David Franks, and Michael and Barnard Gratz. Mathias

Bush figures in the acquirement of a grant of part of the Spruce

Street cemetery, as will be seen hereafter. He and his ^vife (iiee

Tabitha Mears) were parents of Catherine Bush and Solomon Bush.

The former married Myer S. Solomons, and their daughter, Arabella

Solomons, wedded Zalegman Phillips, whom we shall meet in the

course of the present narrative. Solomon Bush attained considerable

distinction as a Major and a Lieutenant-Colonel during the American

Revolutionary War. [See Our Army Records].

In "Pennsylvania Archives," (first series) Volume III, the

(23) " .Tonmals of the Continental Congress," Volume II.
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names of not a few .lews are presented, together with those who took

the outli of allegiance to the State of Penusylvaiiia, between the

years 1776 and 1794. In this oath the subscriber declares

:

" I do solemnly and sincerely declare and swear (or nffinn), That tlie

State of Pennsylvania is, and, of right, onght to he, a free, sovereign,

and Indoi>endent State—and I do forever renounce all Allegiance, Sid)-

jection, and Obedience to the King or C'rown of Great Britain ; and I do

further swear (or solemnly, sincerely, and truely declare and aftirni) that

I never have, since the Detlaration of Independence, directly or Indi-

rectly aided, assisted, abetted, or, in any wise, countenanced the King
of Great Britain, his Generals, fleets, or armies, or their adherents, in

their claims ujwn these United States, and that I have, ever since the

Declaration of Independence thereof, denieaned myself as a faithful

citizen, and subject of this or some one of the United States, and that I

will, at all times, maintain and support the freedom, sovereignty and In-

dependence thereof."

We find these names, among others, appended to this oath of

allegiance in 1779: Samuel Lyon, Levy Marks, Henry Katz,

Joseph Meyer, Samuel Stern, and Henry Hyneman.

Again, we meet with Jewish names appended to the oath of

allegiance to the State of Pennsylvania in 1799.

«^

"As rich as a Jew," that exaggerated saying so often heard,

might well have been substituted, in the American Revolutionary

period, as well as in our own day, by the remark: "As generous as

a Jew." Apt illustration is found in the careers of men who, though

of foreign birth, and members of a religious minority, proved more

than loyal in times of need. Aaron Levy, (24) Haym Solomon, and

others loaned extraordinarily large suras towards the cause of the

American colonists in their struggle for independence. But it is

Haym Solomon who deserves a golden page in the history of the

United States ; for his means and his services were always at the dis-

posal of the Government. He aided more than a few statesmen

while in distress; he gave plenteously to all; he exhibited a charity

and a philanthropy worthy of all praise.

Haym Solomon's name is on the first list of members of the Con-

gregation Mickveh Israel, and in 17<S3 he served as a trustee of tiiat

religious organization. That he subscribed liberal sums to the wor-

ship, goes without saying. But this was a mere fraction of the total

(24) See note 65.
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of bis bounty. Haym Solomon was not a native of tbese parts, bay-

ing been born in Lissa, on tbe Prussian side of Poland, in 1740, and

descended from Portuguese stock. He came to this country while

young, and his patriotism in supporting the colonists found him a

prisoner in New York in 1775, while that city was in possession of

the British. The sufferings he experienced there, told on him sub-

sequently, notwithstanding that he succeeded in escaping and making

his way to Philadelphia. He had acquired wealth as a banker, and

this he freely loaned to Robert Morris, as the financier of the Revolu-

tion. The cause was assisted by him to the extent of over $350,-

000.(25) All the w\ar subsidies obtained here from France and

Holland he negotiated, and sold them to American merchants at a

credit of two or three months, receiving for his commission but one-

fourth of one per cent. At a certain time he was banker for the

French Government. When Continental money was withdrawn,

thereby causing suffering among the poor of this city, ]\Ir. Solomon

distributed $2,000 in specie to relieve distress.

Shameful to say, that, notwithstanding all claims, neither Haym
Solomon, who died in January, 1785, nor his heirs, have to this day,

been reimbursed by a Government that ought long since to have

acknowledged its debt to him who proved one of its main supports in

the trying days of the Revolution. (26) A long array of recipients

of Mr. Solomon's bounty might here be presented. James Madison,

afterwards the fourth president of the United States, writes to Edmund
Randolph: "I have for some time past been a pensioner on the

favor of Haym Solomon.
'

' And again :

'
' The kindness of our little

friend in Front Street, near the coffee house (Haym Solomon) is a

fund that will preserve me from extremities; but I never resort to it

without great mortification, as he obstinately rejects all recompense.

To a necessitous delegate he gratuitously spares a supply

(25) The amount has been variously given, and at as much as $600,000 and
more. Honorable Simon Wolf, of Washington, D. C, in February 1802, presented
a complete and elaborate statement of this question, based upon an inspection of
official documents, in an article entitled "Are Repu])lies Ungrateful?" contributed
by him to the "Reform Advocate," of Chicago, Illinois.

(26) Mr. Solomon's loan and its accruing interest would now (1893) amount
to over !?:?,()00,000. Haym I\I. Solomon, a son of the philanthropist, and who kept
a store ()n Front Street, vainly endeavored to obtain payment of his just claim,

notwitlistajiding that it was favorably reported to the United States Senate, in 18,^0.

In this report it was said :
" Haym Solomon gave great assistance to the govern-

ment by loans of money, and advancing liberally of his means to sustain the men
engaged in the struggle for independence at a time when the sinews of war were
essential to success."
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out of his private stock. "(27) Thomas JeH'erson, Arthur Lee,

General St. Clair, General MiHIin, Edmund Randolph, KoRert

Morris, and othei-s, at home and abroad, were assisted by the same

generous hand. In fact, Haym Solomon's record was such in which

he and his co-religionists as well, have cause for just pride.

The Gratz family possesses an interesting record for several genera-

tions. (28) We have hitherto met Barnard Gratz, who, as first

president of the—at that time—unorganized Congregation Mickveh

Israel, and, later on, as a member of its Board of Trustees, possessed

a truly religious spirit, and labored indefatigably for the weal of his

brethren. He and his brother, Michael Gratz, were merchants, and

in 1791, were located at 107 Sassafras (now Race) Street. The latter

traded with the Indians, and supplied the government with "Indian

goods." (29). Barnard was among the signers to the petition for

the removal of an objectionable oath of office in 1783. Of the twelve

children of Michael Graiz and Miriam Simon, his wife, (a daughter

of Joseph Simon, prominent in Lancaster, Pemisylvania), Simon was

among the founders of the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts.

It seems that in 1802 he bought the property on the south side of

"Miarket Street adjoining Seventh Street on the west side, wherein

Thomas Jefferson had apartments, and where he had written the

Declaration of Independence in 1776. (30) Simon Gratz' s brother,

Hyman Gratz, with whom he wa.s associated in business in 1798, be-

came a well known character in the general community, was for

many years Treasurer of the Congregation Mickveh Israel, and

was otherwise prominent, as will be shown in a sketch of his career.

He was a man of striking figure and handsome countenance. Re-

becca Gratz, a sister of the above-mentioned, will also have separate

mention in a subsequent chapter. We meet with the name of Jacob

Gratz, her brother, among the officers of ^Mickveh Israel Congregation,

(27)See" James Madison." by Sydney Howard Gay, in " American States-
men" series, pages 24, 2."), and 2<), wlicrcin Haym Solomon is called "the good
Samaritan," who " is still an unfailing nliancc."

(2H) The name (Iratz is said by some to have been taken from a town in
Styria, Austria, while othcre maintain that its origin is to be traced to a city in
Posen. Poland. Both IJarnard and Michael Gratz, however, were natives of Lan-
gcndorf, in Upper Sihsia, (Jennauy.

(2il) See " Journals of the Continental Congress," Volume II.

(30) The question of the exact site of this place was definitely settled by
Thomas Jefferson himself, in a letter to Dr. Mease, who wrote "The Picture of
Philadelphia," in IHKI. Jellerson's letter is dated " Monticello, September 10th,
1825."
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and as a manager and President of the Union Canal Company, in

1824. He also served as a member of the Pennsylvania Legisla-

ture. Another brother, Joseph Gratz, figured in social circles, and

was secretary of the aforenamed Congregation. The youngest brother,

Benjamin Gratz, was a lawyer and served in the War of 1812. He
afterwards resided in Lexington, Kentucky, where he died in 1884,

at an advanced age.

Benjamin Nones, President of the Congregation Mickveh Israel,

in 1791, and for a number of years thereafter, is another interesting

personage of Revolutionary times. A native of Bordeaux, France,

he came over in 1777, and afterwards served on the stafis of both

General Washington and General Lafayette. As to his courage,

while serving as a Private under Count Pulaski, the following letter^

originally written in French, dated Charleston, December 15th,

1779, and bearing the signature of Captain Verdier, is a splendid

testimony

:

" It is but just that I shoiild render an account of the conduct of those

who have most distinguished themselves for bravery in the Legion. I

take advantage of the occasion, and with much pleasure, in my capacity

of captain of volunteers attached to the suite of General Pulaski, to cer-

tify that Benjamin Nones has served as a volunteer in my company
during the campaign of this year and at the siege of Savannah in Georgia,

and his behavior under fire in all the bloody actions we fought has been

marked by the bravery and courage which a military man is expected to

show for the liberties of his country, and which acts of said Nones
gained in his favor the esteem of General Pulaski, as well as that of all

the officers who witnessed his daring conduct. For which reason,* I have

delivered to him this certificate, having been an eye-witness to his

bravery and good conduct on the field of battle, and which I make it a

duty to certify to, with truth, satisfaction, and pleasure."

Major Nones, some years after the war, was appointed Interpreter

of French and Spanish to the United States Government, in this

city, at Number 22 Chestnut Street. (31) He filled a similar position

on the Board of Health, and was as well a Notary Public for quite a

long period. (32) He was active in American politics, and a warm
supporter of Jefferson and his principles. The character and indi-

viduality of the man may well be gathered from his own words, in a

reply to an assailant who attacked him because of his being "a Jew,

(31) In the Directory for 1825, Benjamin Nones's office address is given at
Number 10 Chestnut Street, and his residence at 112 South Front Street.

(32).John Hill Martin's "Bench and Bar."
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a Republican, and poor." Mr. Nones, in his reply, glories in his

Judaisni, and declares that he has no desire to change either his

religious or his political feelings and opinions. "I am a Jew," he

says, " and, if for no other reason, for that reason am I a Republi-

can." He valiantly defends his people, and shows that his poverty

might have arisen from a scrupulous honesty. Mr. Nones' s letter,

published in "The United States Gazette," was marked by elegance

of style, and at the same time crushing sarcasm and convincing argu-

ment. [See further reference to Major Nones in our Army Re-

cords].

Hayman Levy and Daniel Gomez (the latter who came here dur-

ing the liritish occupation of New York) were prominent in Congre-

gational aflairs. Mr. Levy, more than once during Revolutionary

times, loaned sums to the government. In fact, the name Levy is

often met with in the annals of that period, as we shall have occasion

to notice. Mr. Gomez's descendants have been important factors in

the New York Jewish communities, and, like their sire, bear an

enviable reputation. Solomon Marache, also an active worker and

an earnest upholder of Judaism, deserves mention. He served as a

twistee of Mickveh Israel, and bought property in this city. Isaac

Moses, who was largely instrumental in the permanent organization

of the same Congregation, in 1782, (whose President he became)

and in the purchase and erection of a suitable Synagogue, had also

come here from New York. He evidenced his devotion to the

American cause by a contribution of three thousand pounds (£3000)

to carry on the war against Great Britain. On removing to the City

on the Hudson, he became noted as a merchant, and was among those

who first established the Bank of New York. Simon Nathan,

President of the Congregation from 1783 to 1791, must not be forgot-

ten ; for his active participation in religious and communal affairs

inured to the welfare of his coreligionists. The name of Samuel

Lyon (previously mentioned) is found among those appointed signers

of Bills of Credit of the United States in 1779. (33)

Jonas Phillips, father of Naphtali and Zalegman Phillips, was

Parnas of Mickveh Israel in 1782, as were his sons in after years.

Of Spanish descent, he was born in a town near Aix-la-Chapelle, in

Rhenish Prussia, in 1736. He early repaired to London, England
;

(38) " Jonmals of the Continental Congress," Volume V.
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subsequently to Charleston (South Carolina), New York City, and

Philadelphia. In 1762, he married Rebecca Machado, daughter of

Rev. David Mendes jNTachado, of the Spanish and Portuguese Congre-

gation Shearith Israel, New York City. Mr. Machado, who was a

native of Portugal, had married Zipporah Nuues. (34) Mr. Phillips

was made a freeman of the City of New York in 1769. He re-

moved to Philadelphia in 1774, and then resided here for a lengthy

period. His prominence in the Congregation has been seen. He
was no less concerned in public affairs. On September 7th, 1787, he

petitioned the Federal Convention in relation to the removal of the

obnoxious Test Oath in Pennsylvania, which discriminated against

his brethren, and those who did not subscribe to Christian doctrines.

According to a statement, Mr. Phillips was an auctioneer. In

1785 he was located on Market Street, between Second and Third

Streets. He joined the Masonic Order, and is said to have been at

one time a merchant at Plymouth, Montgomery County, Pennsylva-

nia. Mr. and Mrs. Phillips were blessed with an offspring of some

sixteen or seventeen children. Portraits in oil of both father and

mother are in possession of Miss Emily Phillips, their grand-

daughter. Jonas Phillips is a genuine type of the old school. His

handsome face betokens the true gentleman and ardent patriot he

always proved to be, and his dress is in accordance with the style in

vogue. His wife is a true specimen of a "Sephardi," and, were it

not known, might be mistaken for a belle of sunny Andalusia. Mr.

Phillips died in New York City, on January 28th, 1803, aged sixty-

seven years. A rhythmical inscription in English on his tomb (pre-

sumably in the old cemetery of the Spanish and Portuguese Congrega-

tion Shearith Israel, on New Bowery—Oliver Street—in the city

mentioned) is somewhat novel, and refers to his early loss. A
picture, worked in different materials, represents his widow sitting at

his tomb, and near by a small child. His wife survived him, accord-

ing to a statement, twenty-eight years, and died at the age of eighty-

seven years. Jonas Phillips's descendants attained a still broader

reputation in this city, and beyond the sphere of the Jewish com-

munity.

(34) Rev. Mr. Machado's widow is said to have married Israel Jacobs, known
by tlie rather uncompliinentary titU> of "Daddy .Jacobs." He is evidently the
same .Tacobs who was elected to the Assembly of Pennsylvania in 1771, and who
served as a member of Conf^niss from this State in 1791-1703. [See reference to

him luider " Politics."]
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We meet with the name of Henjamiii ('oheii, ng Attorney-General,

antl as a new member of the Provincial Conncil of Peuiisylvania, as

early as in 1755. (35) Benjamin Vanleer is mentioned amon<^ phy-

sicians and surgeons in this city " soon after the peace of 1783," and

his residence ( <,nven in order to show a suitable location for medical

practitioners in thoSe times) wa^? on Water Street, between Race and

Vine Streets. (36)

As to Philip Moses Kussell, born about 1745, and an ancestor of

the Nathans family, otKcial records, at Washiu^^ton, D. C, show

that at the commencement of the American Revolutionary War he

resided in (Jermantown (now a suburb of Philadelphia). After the

British occupied Philadelphia he became Surgeon's Mate to Surgeon

Norman, t«m|wrarily attached to the Second Virginia Regiment,

commanded by Colonel Robinson. He held other positions in the

Army, but his war papers were destroyed in a fire in 1811. It is

known, however, that he was with the Array when it went into

winter-quarters at Valley Forge, in 1777-1778. On his resignation

in 1780, he received "a letter of commendation from General

Washington, for his assiduous and faithful attention to the sick and

wounded." On Novend)er 2d, 1776, Mr. Russell was married to

Esther, daughter of Rev. Mordecai M. Mordecai, of New York,

formerly of Philadelphia. The ceremony was performed at the

residence of Jonas Phillips, in the latter city. Mr. Russell died on

August 11th, 1830.

Samuel Hays, Mark Prager, Jr., Isaac Franks, and Michael

Prager are named in the earliest list of subscribers to the Chestnut

Street Theatre, in 1792.

Michael Hart, a respected merchant of Easton, Pennsylvania, was

a widower when he married Esther C'ohen, a daughter of Rev. .lacob

Raphael Cohen, second Minister of the Congregation Mickveh Israel.

Mr. Hai't was a native of Germany, but, on the maternal side,

was descendeil from an Abarbanel, of Gibraltar. Of the sons and

daughters of this household, Naphtali, Mordecai, llymau, Abraham

Luria, Samuel, Barnet B., Hannah, and Louisa B. are mentioned.

Of these, Abraham and Louisa were best known. The Harts were,

both on the father's and on the mother's sitle, "Cohanim" (Priests)

J. c, descendants of Aaron. Of Michael Hart, the father, it is said

(35) "Colonial Records," Volume VI.

(36) Watson's " Annuls of Philadclphiu," Volumu II.
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that ou a certain occasion Washington lunched with him. The fact

is thus recorded in Miss Louisa B. Hart's "Diary":

"Let it be remembered that Michael Hart was a Jew, practically

pious, a Jew reverencing and strictly observant of the Sabbath and Fes-

tivals ; dietary laws were also adhered to, although he was compelled to

be his own ' Shochet ' (he who slaughters animals for Jews' food).

Mark well that he, "Washington, the then honored as 'first in peace, first

in war, and first in the hearts of his countrymen,' even during a short

sojourn became for the hour the guest of the worthy Jew."

Miss Hart afterwards preserved, with care, the chair then occupied

by Washington at her father's home, and the Rev. Dr. Morais

remembers distinctly having seen this at the lady's residence. Mrs.

Hart, the mother, who survived her husband, was a most estimable

lady, and rendered conspicuous services in charitable walks. She

was born in England in 1769, but crossed the Atlantic with her

parents at the age of twelve years. She was among the earliest

managers of the Female Hebrew Benevolent Society, and continued

active therein until December, 1849, when advancing age obliged

her to withdraw. Her ennobling influence, however, Avas felt in the

circles of the community, until her death, on May 2d, 1855, at the

age of eighty-six years. (37)

(37) Miss Mary M. Cohen in her " Memoir of Louisa B. Hart " refers to many
endearing traits of Mrs. Esther Hart.
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CHAPTER V.

InTKRESTINQ CHARACTEUS in liKVOHITIONAKY TiMES—ISRAKI^
Israel not a Jew—David Franks and his Family—Ke-
BEtcA Franks—Others—Moses and Samson Levy.

Thus, it is seen, Hebrews had no small share in events of the

Revolution. In fact, the history of that period and of years prior

thereto is dotted with names, some of which, however, have led his-

torians astray. That individuals bearing such striking surnames as

"Israel" and " Isaacs," could have been members of any other race

but that of the Jews seems strange, indeed. Yet, curious enough,

while we meet with such as " Brown "(38) and "Smith" among the

ancient stock, "Jacob Isaacs" and "Israel Israel" seem unable to

determine by their names, their ancestry, or their religion. In fact,

Jacob Isaacs is mentioned as a member of the sect of Mennonites,

some of whom emigrated to this country, and settled in Germantown

(ft the suburbs of Philadelphia) in 1686 ; Jacob Isaacs having been

a purchaser of 161 acres of land in Germantown. Abraham Tunes

was also among these settlers in Germantown, though no evidence is

at hand to justify the assumption that he was a Jew. (39)

Another curious name is "Jehudi" Ashman, whose likeness,

painted in oil, is suspended from a wall of the office of the Pennsyl-

vania Colonization Society.

But a far more remarkable instance is that of Israel Israel. This

name has furnished writers with a patriotic subject. The story of

Israel Israel's narrow cscafKj from death after the Battle of Brandy-

wine, in September, 1777, is thrilling. The British forces were,

soon after that battle, in possession of Philadelphia. Israel Israel's

mother and family were located here, and shared the sufferings and

privations resulting from the state of afiairs. " The son, hearing of

their distress, sought to relieve them, and wended his way on foot on

(3S) Siiiil Brown is luentidiu'd ius having ln-en Minister of the SynaKogut- in
New York City, al)out 1(595, and for some years.—See Markens's "Hebrews in
Anieriea," iiage 10, and Dsily's " Settlement of the Jews in Nortli Americu,"
pages 24-25. and 27-2S.

(39) S<c Watson's "Annals of Philadelphia;" also "The Settlements of
Germantown," liy Sjimnel W. Pennypackir, in "Pennsylvania Magazine of
History and Biograjdiy," Volume 1\'.—18^0,
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the road from Wilmington (Delaware) to this city. A Tory ac-

quaintance had given him the British countersign, and he was thus

enabled to pass the guard and arrive at the family home, only to

find British soldiers quartered there. His brother Joseph, who

served in the Continental Army, had come on a secret visit, and in a

few hours Sir William Howe's soldiers were hunting him. He,

however, made his escape. But his brother, Israel, on returning to

Wilmington, was betrayed by the same man who had given him the

countersign. He w'as arrested, together with his wife's bi'other. Ex-

planations as to the reason of his visit to succor his family were

useless, and, as a member of the Committee of Safety, he was in

even greater peril. Israel and his companion were carried on board

the frigate "Roebuck," lying in the Delaware, within sight of his

farm at Wilmington. Both men were very harshly treated, and

Israel's admission that he owned cattle, which, he said, he "would

sooner drive as a present to General Washington than receive thou-

sands of dollars in British gold for them," caused the British Gen-

eral to order his soldiers to seize upon and destroy Mr. Israel's cattle.

Mrs. Israel {nee Hannah Erwin) was then only about nineteen years

of age. With the aid of a young boy she drove away the flock in

spite of the bullets whizzing around them, and not one of which,

through God's protection, touched them. The cattle were all left

unharmed. Meanwhile, Mr. Israel's life was in danger. He was

tried, and being informed that a Lodge of Free Masons was to be

held on board the vessel on which he was imprisoned, he, at a favor-

able opportunity, gave the Masonic sign to the officers in charge.

Instantly a change came over his captors. The witnesses against

him were rebuked and he was forthwith released bearing presents to

his brave wife.

Mr. Israel was a native of Pennsylvania, and was born October

20th, 1746. At the age of manhood he repaired to the Island of

Barbadoes (West Indies) where he amassed riches. He married

Hannah Erwin, September 7th, 1775. He became High Sherifl" of

Philadelphia in 1800-1803, and served as Grand Master of the

Masonic Order in Pennsylvania in 1802, and again in 1804. He
died on March 17th, 1822.

The above narrative, in so far as it concerns Mr. Israel's partici-

pation in the American War of Independence, is found both in

Lossing's "Pictorial Field-Book of the Kevolutiou," and in Mrs.
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Elizabeth F. Ellet's " Women of tlio Revolution. "(40) It is unques-

tioimhly interesting ; hut, unfortunately, (he chiiracter treate<l was

neither a Jew, nor the sou of a Jewish mother—despite his doubly

Biblical name. Mr. Isrj^el's descendauts to this day are found in

I'liiladelphia and Wasliingtun, I). C. , and the writer has succeeded

in tracing them. Infornnition given leaves no doubt that, originally,

the family ivas Jewish
;
perhaps of Dutch extraction, but no clue is

at hand that can trace its origin. Mr. Israel's father, Michael Israel

(whose place and date of birth are not known), married Mary J.

Paxton, and of their children one, who died in infancy, was interred

in the cemetery of an Episcopal Church. Three, however, are spe-

cially mentioned (and, what is more peculiar, Biblical names are

preserved), viz.: Israel, Abigail, and Joseph. Descendants of the

last-named reside in this city, and Joseph Israel's sword is in pos-

session of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania. He had been a

Grand Mason in New Castle, Delaware.

We have been enabled to give these statements for the first time,

else many an incident might tend to strengthen the impression that

has been hitherto conveyed as to Israel Israel being a member of

our race. As recent as June 24th, 1882, Honorable Thomas Clay-

ton, in an address on "The Grand Masters of the Grand Lodge of

Pennsylvania," delivered before the Grand Lodge, referred to Past

Grand Master Israel as an " Israelite in whom there was no guile."

Apparently, nothing could be more convincing. But this observa-

tion is disproved by the inscription on Israel Israel's tombstone,

which stands in South Laurel Hill Cemetery, near the division line

of Fairmount Park, and which inscription settles the question beyond

all dispute: "A Christian patriarch, firm in the faith," and other

words of a still more emphatic character, could not be found on the

memorial stone of any Jew. (41) A portrait of Israel Israel hangs

in the Grand Master's room of the Masonic temple, Philadelphia.

His clean-shaven face is indicative of a foreigner rather than of a

native, yet it is not iudisputedly Jewish. His dress—somewhat of

(40) St'c in liittfi- work, iirticlo, " Ilaniiali Erwiii Isnu-l," Volume I., pages
1.5.T-lti7. Mi-s. ICllct, the author of "Women of the Kevolution," has l)een men-
tioned as a (laii},'liter of Israel Israel. She is mistiiken for her cousin, Mrs. Charles
Ellet {nrf Mary Israel).

(41) This inscription is Riven in full in "The Key.stone" (Pliiladelphia)
Deeenilter 17th. 1.S1I2. Mi-s. Isra( 1 died on November 4th, 1813, and her husband
is, "at his own request," interred beside her.
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the style among Quakers—was common to many, not exclusively of

that sect, in his days.

Thus much of this story which relates to a man who "was of

Jewish extraction, but was never a Jew" (the words of a descendant

are quoted) ; nor is there evidence to warrant the statement that he

was a Quaker, but it is more than probable that he was connected

with the Protestant Episcopal Church. (42)

But now to a character of whose doings in American Revolutionary

times particulars are afforded, and whose family occupied an in-

fluential station in social circles. David Franks was of Jewish

parentage and of Jewish birth ; he being a son of Jacob and Abigail

Franks. His father, a well-known New York merchant, died in

January, 1769. David Franks, after coming to Philadelphia, joined

the Congregation Mickveh Israel, but he was lax in his adherence

to Judaism, and married outside the pale of his religion. His busi-

ness and social prominence contributed to his importance in the

general community. In 1748 he was a member of the Penn-

sylvania Asseml^ly. He was a subscriber to the City Dancing

Assembly and similar institutions of his time, and his wife {nee

Margaret Evans, daughter of Peter Evans, Esquire, for many

years Registrar of Wills, Philadelphia), is mentioned among the

"Philadelphia fashionables" of 1757, or thereabouts. David

Franks took sides with the British, and remained a Royalist—a cir-

cumstance hardly to his credit. In 1775 he was permitted to fur-

nish food and provisions to prisoners at Reading, Pennsylvania, and

in 1776 he was " agent to the contractors for victualling the troops

of the King of Great Britain. " In 1778 he was forbidden to provide

food as Commissary for British prisoners within the jurisdiction of

the United States, and was arrested for evading a law, and for

being "inimical to the American cause," but was soon released.

In October, 1780, he was again arrested on suspicion of being an

enemy "to the American cause," and after being confined in the

new prison for a brief period was ordered not to "return again to

any of the United States during the continuance of the present War."

He subsequently (in the same month) received a pass '

' for himself,

(42) Tlicre are two references to an Israel Israel, in "Colonial Eccords,"

Volume XV., y-AHv^ 240 and 623. In the lirst instance he is allowed forty-twci

pounds for certain expen.ses, and in the other ho becomes a Surety lor an official.

His occupation is given as that of an Innkeeper.
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his dnugliter (Rebecca), one man and one maid servant" to go to

New York. An extension of time and other favors were afterwards

allowed him. (43) His adherence to the British side, in the struggle

of the American colonist^ for Independence, caused the subsequent
confiscation of his property.

It has been maintained that David Franks forswore the Jewish
religion, and this story has gained considerable currency in view
of his marriage. The date of his death has also been disputed,

some holding that it took place before the concluding decade of the

eighteenth century. (44) Fortunately, an official document has come
to light, and this completely refutes both of the above-mentioned

statements. It reads thus : (45)

United States :

District of Pennsilvania : ss

On the 2()th Day of December in the Year of our Lord 1792 Before
nie Richard Peters Judge of the District Court of the United States
in \- for the Pennsilvania District came David Franks of the City of
Philadelphia Gentleman iS: being duly sworn on the five Books of Moses
(he being a Jew) doth dejmse & say Tliat he from his Youth always un-

.«<>derstood & believed ^: was so informed by his Parents Jacob & Abigail
Franks that there was a Difference of near Twenty INtonths between
the Ages of this Deponent ^: his Sister Phila Franks who intermarried
with the late Oliver DeLancey deceased he this Deponent having been
born on the 23rd Day of September 1720 cK: his said Sister Phila on the
19th Day of June 1722.

That this Deponent is not only well informed on this Subject by the
general lieputations vK: Belief of the Family but has in his Possession a
Copy of the Entry made by his said Father in the Family Bible of the
Age (among others of the Children of his said Father) of his said said

[sic'\ Sister Phila—That the Entry of the Birth of his said Sister is made
in the English Words following " Philaborn 19 " Juneat G Odock P M
Tuesday 1722 Tamuz "15tii 5482" to to these are added in Hebrew her
Name .!<: the Month & Year of her Birth. That he was present when
Gershom Seixias [sir] copied the Entries of the Names & Times of
Birth. of the Children of the said Jacob Franks out of the Family Bible

(43) See "Journals of the Continental Congress," Volumes I. and IV.; and
"Colonial Records," Volumes XI., and XII., where the case of David Franks is
discus.sed in detail.

'1>

(4.5) We are in(Ul)te(l f(ir tliis i()i)y of the original document to Honorable
Simon \V. Ko.sendale, ex-Attorney-General of the State of New York. Tho
document is pre.serve<l in the archives of the St^t<; of New York, at Albany.
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which this Deponent compared with the original Entries & and on his

Oath declares them to be just & true.

DAVID FKANKS;

Sworn & Subscribed :

26th December 1792 :

Before

Richard Teters

As will have been noticed in the foregoing document, Phila

Franks, sister of David Franks, married Oliver de Laucey, who

became a General in the British Army, and served in the wars with

France and with the American Colonists. Moses Franks, a brother

of David Franks, finds mention in correspondence which led to sus-

picion concerning the latter' s loyalty to the Colonists, and his arrest

and imprisonment, as already noted. Moses Franks is also referred

to among Americans who completed their legal studies in London in

1774. David Franks' s children w^ere four in number, i. e., Abigail,

who married Andrew Hamilton of "the Woodlands," and once

Attorney-General of Pennsylvania ; Jacob
; (46) Mary or Polly,

who was unmarried, and Rebecca, who became the wife of Lieu-

tenant-Colonel, afterwards General, Sir Henry Johnson, of the

British Army, Avho was defeated and captured by General Wayne

at the Battle of Stony Point.

It is of the last-named daughter that the social annals of this

epoch have much to tell. She ranked with the society "-lights" of

that time. Brilliant, witty, attractive, gifted with quickness of com-

prehension, repartee, and withal a winsome presence, there is little

wonder that she outshone others in the fetes and the social gather-

ings of her days ; notably, in the much-talked of " Meschianza," or

"Mischianza" (an Italian word signifying "a medley" or "a mix-

ture," and applied to an entertainment or a series of entertainments)

given at Philadelphia, and on the Delaware River, on May 18th,

1778, by British officers to Sir William Howe, before his return to

England. A tournament between tlie "Knights of the Blended

Rose" and the " Knights of the Burning Mountain," was an in-

teresting feature. Each Knight had his lady ;
Lord Cathcart, of

(46) It is said that a son of David Franks (Jacob is the only son men-

tioned) becanu', a member of tin- British Parliament.—Sec Markens's Hel)revvs

in America," page 73.
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"the Jilended Koso," represented INIiss Auehnmty ; aud Captain

Watson, of "the IJurning Mountain," Mii*s Franks, who was

decked out in dazzling attire, bespangled with ornaments, and is

spoken of" as "one of tlie most etrikini^^ fit^ures in this lirilliant

assemblage." (47) It was at a ball given by British officers in New
^'ork City, when Sir Henry Clinton, their General, requested the

band to play "Britons, Strike Home!" that Rebecca Franks ex-

claimed :
' * The Commander-in-chief has made a mistake ; he meant

to say : 'Britons, go home!' " On another occasion, Lieutenant-

Colonel Jack vStewart, of Maryland, wlio served in the Continental

Army, called on Miss Franks, w'earing a scarlet coat. He remarked

to her : "I have adopted your colors, my princess, the better to

secure a kind reception ; deign to smile on a true knight." To this

the lady did not reply, but, addressing her friends around her, ex-

claimed :
" How the ass glories in the lion's skin !" It is said that

General Howe was "in the habit of tying his horse before David

Franks' s house, and going in to have a chat with the ladies, and

probably to enjoy a laugh at some of Miss Rebecca's spirited sallies.

Although the beautiful Jewess (as she was called) shared the honors

of belledom with fair Willings and Shippeus, no person seems to

have disputed her title to be considered the wit of the day among

womankind." What a pity that such a charming and versatile

woman should have inherited, as it were, a preference for the British.

She appears to have recognized this, when she exclaimed in 1810 :

'

' Would to Heaven, I, too, had been a patriot
!'

' (48)

Colonel Isaac Franks, an officer in the Revolutionary Army, and

an Aide-de-Camp to General George Washington, was a cousin of

Rebecca Franks. [His military record is given elsewhere.] He
married Mary Davidson, and their son was Judge (probably Mayer

Isaac) Franks, of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. Colonel

Franks jrented his house in Germantown to President Washington in

(47) This f6te or " Mcschianza" was presented on a scale of magnificence and
brilliancy rarely equalled in tliose days, and its veadinfj forcibly calls to mind tlic

days of ciiivalry.—For a detailed and an t'ntertaiiiinf; description tlie Reader is

referred to tlie article, "lieliecca Franks," in "Tbc Women of the Kevolution,"
by Eliziibetli F. Ellet, Volume I.—paj^es 178-188.

(48) As to Kebecca Franks, eo7npare .Mi-s. Ellet's "Women of the Revolu-
tion," !us above cited ; Kosenbach's "Jews in Pbiladeli)bia Prior to 1800," pages
13-1(J; Mnrkens's "flebrews in America," pages 71-73; " IMiiladelpliia Society
One Hundred Years Ago," by Frederick D. Stone; and "Through Colonial
Doorways," by Anne HoUingsworth Wharton.
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1793. He was Prothonotary of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania

from 1819 to 1822. (49)

Colonel David S. Franks, a nephew of David Franks, was also

attached to the Continental Army. He had an interesting, though

checkered, career, as will be shown in a separate sketch. [See our

Army Records.] (50)

Almost as important in the annals of those days were the Levys

—

Moses, Samson, and Hetty. Moses Levy was recognized as one of

the lights of the Philadelphia Bar to which lie was admitted in 1778,

having then passed his twenty-first year. He possessed " the highest

legal attainments," and "most persuasive eloquence." (51) As a

judge—though his abilities were best asserted as a lawyer—he is

mentioned among those who were ornaments to the Bench. When

a barrister, he was counsel in many important cases, some of which

have come down to us. At one time he ' * applied to the Court for

a rule to show cause why a new trial should not be granted. His

application was in these words :
' I move, your Honors, for this

rule, on the ground that John Hunt was admitted as a witness for

the gaining party. I suppose your Honors know John Hunt—every-

body knows John Hunt.' The rule was allowed. "(52) Mr. Levy's

office was at 311 Chestnut Street, and his residence was on the north

side of Chestnut Street below Eighth Street, now occupied by the

Washington Hotel. (53) He sold a house at 104 (now 308) Chest-

nut Street to the Bank of North America (the first Bank in the

United States) for $10,000. He became Recorder of Philadelphia

in 1802, and served until 1822, in which year he was commissioned

Presiding Judge of the District Court of this City and County, and

sat in that Court from December 18th, 1822, to March 21st, 1825.

His record was brilliant. He also served as a member of the Penn-

sylvania Legislature, a Trustee of the University of Pennsylvania,

i
'

(49) See J. Hill Martin's " Bench and Bar," page 25. Colonel Isaac Franks

is said to have asisted in founding the Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue, at

Montreal, Canada, in 1768. His nephew, Jacob Franks, established trading posts

in the Hudson Bay Territory. Abraham Franks, another member of the same

fiimily, resided in Montreal, C-anada.

(50) A statement has it that David S. Franks was at one time (in 1791)

Assistant Cashier of tlio Bank of North America, in Philadelphia. This state-

ment lacks foundation, as no such name is found in the records of that Bank.

(51) See "The Forum," by David Paul Brown.

(52) See "Anecdotes of the Bench and Bar," in "The Forum."

(53) In the Philadelphia Directory for 1825, Mo.ses Levy is located at 221

Chestnut Street.
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(which ho Imd entiTetl as a studoiit in 1772), and filled other

responsible positions alike acceptably. (54) He died on May 9th,

1826.

As prominent and a more eccentric pereonage was Moses Levy's

younger brother, Samson \jQvy. And this circumstance is our only

excuse for introducing liim here, as his desertion of the faith of

Israel and convereion to the Protestant Episcopal Church was an

act for which no explanation is offered, nor could any explanation

atone for what is so utterly conderanable. Samson Levy's eccen-

tricities, however, rendered him a favorite with bench and bar.

Born in 1761, he studied law with his brother Moses, and was

admitted to practice in 1787. In the language of a writer, "his

manner t)f speaking was so energetic, and his voice so agreeable,

that the uninitiated considered him— to borrow a figure from his

name— ' the very Samson of the bar.' His off-hand speeches were

perfect gems ; there was never anything like them ; they flashed,

sparkled, and corruscated in every direction, but in that of the cause
;

and sometimes, even, from his diffusive and erratic course, he would,

when, of course, he could not help it, touch for a moment, though

Wilt for a moment, the essential points in controversy " In

social or convivial intercourse, Mr. Levy was equally amusing.

Mr. Levy's education was imperfect ; but he was, nevertheless,

always ambitious of the society of literary men, where, from his

excellent manners, good temper, and merriment, he was ever wel-

come. (55) His career at the Bar has given origin to a fund of

anecdote, amusing—not to say ludicrous—which, in many instances,

might not be calculated to heighten the opinion of the legal pro-

fession. The species of quackery (the term is justified by the cir-

cumstances resorted to) employed by Mr. Levy in conducting cases,

proved very humorous, indeed ; but surprise at his boldness might

be mingled with the merriment his actions aroused. On a certain

occasion he was counsel in a Marine case ; the opposing side being

represented by Mr. Alexander James Dallas. It was readily

noticed that Mr. Levy's client had "no case," and after argument

by Mr. Dallas, the opposing attorney was called on to answer him.

With the utmost confidence, Mr. Levy arose and remarked

:

(54) See .T. Hill Martin's "Bench and Bar," and Eosenbach's "Jews in
Philadelphia Prior to 1800."

(55) See Brown's " Forum."
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"Mr. Dallas is not familiar with maritime law, your Honor, and he

has made some egregious mistakes in his views of the case, which I

should not like publicly to expose in a crowded court-house, but if

my learned friend will allow me a moment's private interview, I

will convince him of his error." The two attorneys retired, and

Mr. Levy then conceded the case to Mr. Dallas.

There are evidences of extortionate charges made by Mr. Levy,

notwithstanding that his practice brought him six or seven thousand

dollars annually. He is said to have affected literary ability, without

possessing it, and more than a few were the occasions, when liis shrewd-

ness and wit may have led others into an exaggerated notion of his

acquirements. One of the best stories told at his expense was that of

a complicated will he was asked to examine, the request being made

by an individual who stated that he would pay liberally for a pro-

fessional opinion thereon. Mr. Levy handed the will to his students

to unravel itg difficult points, and on the strength of the promise of

a large fee, invited them to a sumptuous repast. The work had been

done, and when the client returned, Mr. Levy read the legal paper

with a complaisant air. It pleased the man. He laid a note

—

whereon the figure one (1) could be seen—on the lawyer's table and

withdrew. Imagine Mr. Levy's surprise on unrolling the note to

discover that it was not $100, but $1. There was a mistake he

thought, and straightway his students were despatched in every

direction after the man. But he was not found, and soon after it

leaked out that the affiair had been a contrivance of the' students

themselves, for which Mr. Levy paid dearly. Once he was about

to argue a case in New Jersey, but the Court informed him that

practice was denied to all who were not formally admitted to the

Bar of that State. "I beg your pardon," he said, "I was not

aware of it ; but, by way of mending the matter, I will ask some of

my learned brethren liere to move for my admission at once." The

Court then reminded him that it was necessary he should be first

examined as to his competency. "Certainly," said Mr. Levy, "by

all means. I am perfectly ready to submit to your rule, with one

proviso, w'hich seems to me to be perfectly reasonable, whicli is this,

that I shall first be allowed to examine the Court, in order that I

may ascertain whether they are- competent to examine mc.'^ At

another time, he disclaimed having received any fee for his services

in a certain case, whereupon his client, suspicious of his attorney's
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action, quietly stepped up, and, in the midst of Mr. Levy's speech,

put a 810 note in his hand. Mr. Levy scarcely paused in his re-

marks, but, as if it were a part of his argument, observed : "And,
suppose, gentlemen of the Jury, I have received a fee, is the fact of

a fair and honorable compensation for my services to deprive my
client of his rights, or of the benefit of my argument?"

Here are some odd specimens of Mr. Levy's utterances : He
termed a certain case a " hydrant sucking into its destructive vortex,

all the consequences that belonged to it." On another occasion he

exclaimed :
" Behold here, gentlemen .... the enormity of this

man's oHIencc stares you in the face with gigantic strides." Again :

" I read this to amplify my remarks on the Court, to a point." " I

maintain, may it please this Honorable Court, that in every well

regulated society, justice is to be dispensed with throughout the

land." " The idea of a purchase, in its fair and simple meaning,

is the right to an article of which it forms the subject of a contract."

"Theories arc the shackling abstruse matters, wliich are as different

as possible from the matter in hand." (56)

Well—we scarcely think the statement \vill be gainsaid that

Stenson Levy was an unique and curious compound of wit, shrewd-

ness, and courage ; elements that seem to have rendered him success-

ful, if they did not add lustre to his character, or contribute to the

elevation of the Bar. Mr. Levy was among the incorporators of

the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts. In social circles, he

was none the less known, being of an affable, courteous manner, but,

at the same time, sharp, satirical, and caustic in his remarks. He
died on December 15th, 1831.

A brother of Moses and Samson Levy, whose name, strange to say,

is not given, is described as "a lawyer of considerable celel)rity."(57)

Samson Levy and his sister, Hetty, belonged to the City Dancing
Assembly of their time. Of his sister, we find the following very

curious description in the " Journal of William Black, 1744 :"(58)

(50) Brown's " Forum" abounds in anccdoU's and reminiscences of Sjinison
Levy, and other lawyers of his time.

(57) S«'e "The Gerniantown Road and Its Associations," l)y Townsend Ward,
in " Pennsylvania Majja/.ine of Histoiy and Biography," Volume I.—1877.

(58) The full title of this ".Tounial" is too lengthy to he f,'iven here. It is
ins«'rted in "The Pennsylvania >hi^'a/.iiie of History aMdHid^'niphy," Vohuiie I.—
1877. Events are referred to. also suhseipn^nt to the date f;iveii—1744. The story
narrated is reproduced in the work, "Through Colonial Doorways," liitherto
mentioned.
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'
' In the evening, in Company with Mr. Lewis, and Mr. Littlepage

I went to Mr. Levy's, a Jew, and very Considerable Merch't; (59)

he was a Widdower. And his Sister, Miss Hetty Levy, kept his

House. We staid Tea, and was very agreeably Entertain' d by the

Young Lady ; She was of the middle Stature, and very well made,

her Complection Black but very Comely, She had two Charming

Eyes, full of Fire and Rolling ; Eye-Brows Black and well turn'd,

with a Beautiful head of Hair, Coal Black which She wore a Wigg,

waviilg, in wanting Curling Ringletts in her Neck ; She was a Lady

of a great Deal of Wit, Join'd to a Good Understanding, full of

Spirits, and of a Humour exceedingly Jocose and Agreeable. We
took our leave and came away well satisfy' d with the Ladies' Com-

pany."

The reader has now, perhaps, obtained an insight into certain

events, customs, and ways of Revolutionary times, sufficient to war-

rant us in proceeding with what are more distinctly matters of history

pertaining to the Jewish community, in this City of Philadelphia.

(59) It seems strange tlKit if Samson Levy is meant he should he termed
"a merchant." Tlie eliaructer of the statements in general, may lead to the
eouclusiou that there was a eonsiderahle tendency to the free use of tei'ms—re-

gardless of their meaning—in those early days.
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CHAPTER VI.

Affairs in C()nork((ati()N Miokv<oii Israel—Rkv. Emanuel
NuNics Cakvaljio—Kev. Ahkaham Israel Keys—A New
SYNAQoauE—Paknassim of those Days—Rev. Isaac Leeseu.

The Nineteenth Century has proved, in some respects, as eventful

ill the annals of the Congregation ^^^ckvoh Israel, as the eighteenth

was noted for celebrated laymen in difierent spheres of activity. The

demise of Rev. Mr. Cohen, in September, 1811, left the ministry

vacant four years; his son, Mr. Abraham Hyman Cohen, acting

meanwhile as Reader at the Synagogue. On October 29th, 1815,

the Congregation elected Rev. Emanuel Nunes Carvalho as its

religious guide. Mr. Carvalho attained considerable eminence

through his abilities. He was a native of London, England, born

November 13th, 1771. Possessing natural talents, he rapidly

acfjuired knowledge. First following mercantile pursuits in London

«fid in Liverpool, he subsequently yielded to the requests of friends,

and became minister of the Jewish Congregation at Bridgetown, in

the Island of Barbadoes, in 1799. He there studied diligently and

gained the knowledge of several languages, which he afterwards

taught in New York. Though an Englishman, be was an ardent ad-

vocate of Republicanism, and maintained his views, notwithstanding

possible hazards. In 1806 Mr. Carvalho came to New York City,

and was later on minister of the " Beth Elohim" (House of God)

Congregation, in Charleston, South Carolina. In Philadelphia, his

labors atlbrded evidence of his energy and studious ways. He wrote

a Key to a Hebrew Grammar; he was a fluent writer and skilful

penman, and otherwise attained distinction by his scholarship. He

died on March 20th, 1817. (60)

Then another gap followed in the ministry of Mickv6h Israel, the

position being without a regular occupant until 1824. During the

(JO) The name of E. Nuiios Carvalho is found in the list of ministers of the

CongreKation " Shearith Israel," of New York City, but the date of his ministry

there is not piven.—S<e Markens's "Hebrews in Anieriea," pane 20. Jlr. Car-

viiiho's wife survived her husband over fourteen years, and died in this city, in

June, 1M31. She was buried in Sjiruce Street eemetery. Of Kev. Mr. Carvalho's

deseendant.s, Solomon Nunes Carvalho, who resides in New York City, is a noted

artist, and a scholar, whose productions have won him high praise.
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interim, Mr. HartAvig Cohen and ]\Ir. Jacob Bcnsadon successively

acted as Readers. At the same time, lengthy correspondence was

conducted with a view to filling the vacancy. In 1817 the position

was tendered to Rev. Isaac B. Seixas, at a salary of $800 annually,

but he declined. On INIay 9th, 1824, Mr. E. L. Lazarus, of New
York, was elected to the ministry. He subsequently declined, as he

had desired an election not for a term of years, but "during good

behavior, and at a fixed salary." Candidates were again balloted

for, at a meeting held on June 20th, 1824, when the names of Rev.

Abraham Israel Keys, Dr. Jacob de La INIotta, and Rev. Isaac B.

Seixas were presented. ]\Ir. Keys was then selected to the Pastor-

ate by a large majority. At that time he was occupying a minis-

terial office in Barbadocs, from which he came to his new charge.

Mr. Keys is said to have been a native of Great Britain, but had

early gone to the West Indies. He possessed many excellent quali-

fications as a "Chazan" (Reader) and intoned the services with

dignity and impressiveness. Preaching had not then been introduced

into the Synagogue, and a Reader's ability was altogether gauged

by his voice, and l^y his method of conducting and chanting the

Services, in accordance with the ritual and the rich liturgy of the

"Sephardim" (Spanish and Portuguese Jews). It required no

small capacities to be fitted for such duties. Not an unusual thing

it was to see Mr. Keys, attired in his robes of office, proceeding from

his residence to the Synagogue. In earliest times, the Minister's

residence was located in the rear of the Synagogue. Afterwards,

and to this day, the Sexton and his family have dwelt there. Mr.

Keys's home, however, was at the corner of Sterling Alley and Race

Street. During this ministration, the Congregation built a new

Synagogue on its property, in Cherry Street above Third Street.

This was dedicated with imposing ceremonies on the 21st of January,

1825, Rev. Mr. Keys officiating, assisted by Rev. Moses Levy Ma-

duro Peixotto, Minister of the Portuguese Synagogue, of New York

City.

Mr. Keys continued in office until his death on October 18th,

1828. He and his wife, ]\Irs. Jael Keys (who died in November,

1837) had several children. In connection with Mr, Keys's death

a curious incident is told. On the Sabbath preceding the New Moon

of "Cheshvau" (or " Mar-Chcshvan") Mr. Keys had sung the

prayers announcing that Mouth. After the services, though in his
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iisiual hoalth, lie remarked to the "Shamash" (Sexton), Mr. Abra-

ham E. Israel, and the hitter's nephew, Mr. Jacob p]zekiel : "I have

blessed the incoming of ' Hosh C'hodesh ("heslivon' to-day. I fear it

will be a Mar (bitter) 'Cheshvan.' " On the 11th of that same

Hebrew month, in the year 5589, Mr. Keys died. His remains were

interred, two days later, in the Cemetery on Spruce Street.

In all these times, tlie affairs of the Congregation moved on

smoothly. The "Parnassim" (or Presidents) since 1791, were:

Benjamin Nones, 1791-1799 (or 1810); Naphtali Phillips; Isaac

Pesoa; (61) Jacob I. Cohen, 1810-1811 ; Benjamin I. Phillips, 1811-

1815; Ilyman Marks, 1815-1818; Levy Phillips, 1818-March,

1820, and again in September 1820-1821 ; Benjamin Nones (again)

April-September, 1820, and 1821-1822; Zalegman Phillips, 1822-

1834. Lyon Nathan was the first "Shamash" (Sexton) and Abra-

ham Cohen, the second.

Mickveh Israel continued to hold its station among the influential

Congregations of the land. In the year 1829, however, a man, who

became the most distinguished of Hebrew spiritual guides in this

coinitry; a man, who, in fact, was the pioneer, levelling the way,

and arranging the system for organization among tlie Jews in the

United States, was invited to become the Pastor. This man was

Kev. Isaac Leeser.

Circumstances relating to Mr. Leaser's election are interesting.

At a meeting of the Congregation, held June 28th, 1829, Mr.

Raphael de Cordova, Chairmanof a Committee pi'eviously appointed

to invite candidates for the position of "Chazan," reported that

"they (the Connuittee) have received an answer from Richmond,

highly recommending a gentleman by name Mr. Leezer, as also a

reply from Charleston, with an a|)plication from a gentleman resident

(61jThe records of Mickveh Israel Congregation, for al)out a period of

twenty S'eai's, are s{attering and incomplete. It is positively stated that Naph-
tali riiillips, a son of Jonas lMiilli|)s, was elected Parnas, on November lUh, 17!t!t,

and other records show tiiat Isjiac I'esoa, lather of David Pesoa, siihsequently

lilli'd the same oHice. During wiiat ti'rms these worthies served, and whether
their adiiiinistnitions coveri'd the I'ntire jieriod from 17i)!Mo ISIO, it is not possil)U'

to ascertain. Benjamin Noni's must have again resumed otlice prior to ISIO, (in

fact, he is mentioned as I'arnas in IHOC) as he did at am)ther time ; hilt ollicial

docnments are wanting to confirm this statement. The order of succession that

follows ISIO is generally correct, and is as warranted hy the minutes, which
thereafter were carefully i)reserved. Mr. ll;iphael de Cordova, in March, 18:>().

and Mr. .hicoh I. Cohen in Scptemher, 1820, were eU'cted to the presidency; Init

l)oth gentlemen dedini'd (hat honor. Among other ollicers of this Congregation,
Sinnni (initz served as Treasurer, and Abraham Myers Cohen as Secretary, at

differcut times.
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of that city, which they now offer for the consideration of this meet-

ing." The names of Isaac Leeser, of Richmond, and Abraham

Ottolengui, of Charleston, were then presented. However, no elec-

tion was held until September 6th, 1829, when a letter was submitted

from Gompart S. Gomparts, who offered his services as "Chazan."

The candidates balloted for were E. L. Lazarus, (the same who

had previously been elected but had declined, and who had officiated

during the Passover Holidays in 1829, prior to Mr. Leeser's elec-

tion) and Isaac Leeser. The former received 7 votes, and the latter

26 votes. Rev. Mr. Leeser was declared elected for three years,

beginning with " Rosh Ha-Shana" (New Year) 5590-1829, at a

salary of $800 annually.

Rev. Isaac Leeser was born in Neuenkirchen, in the Province

of Westphalia, Prussia, December 12th, 1806. He pursued studies

at Miinster, and in the eighteenth year of his age sailed for the

United States, and was for a time employed by an uncle, Zalnia

Rehine, at Richmond, Virginia. While engaged in business he de-

voted all his leisure to study, and rendered assistance likewise to

Rev. Isaac B. Seixas, who was then minister of the Portuguese Con-

gregation there. But young Leeser first became known beyond the

borders of Richmond, in 1828, when, in a manly and excellently

written article, in "The Whig," a Richmond newspaper, he de-

feuded the Jewish people from the false charges of a writer in '

' The

London Quarterly Review." So ably and thoroughly was the

question handled, that the article became the subject of remark, and

Mr. Leeser's abilities being recognized, he was called to Philadelphia

the following year, to an office which any representative minister

might have eagerly desired. His entrance to the ministry opened

up a period of unceasing activity. He was the first to inaugurate

English discourses at the Synagogues generally, on June 2d, 1830.

Perceiving the want of union among Jews in this country, and the

need of a literature essentially religious, Mr. Leeser was determined

to meet those wants. He travelled through the United States, de-

livering lectures, dedicating Synagogues, propagating Judaism among

its adherents, and defending it and them when attacked. He was

active in the formation of nearly all the important Jewish institu-

tions in our midst. He was among the founders and a Vice President

of the Board of Delegates of American Israelites—an organization

co-operating with others in foreign lauds towards ameliorating the
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condition of Hebrews in benighted countries and protecting their

rights everywhere. The Hebrew Education Society, whose vast

work in different schools—educational and industrial—is a later

feature; the Maiiuonides College, once in existence here for the

training of Ministers and Kabbis, and of which he was Provost;

the Jewish Hospital, the Board of Hebrew Ministers, the original

Jewish Tublication Society of America, and many other institutions

owe their origin largely to his unremitting efforts towards benefiting

his people. He also advocated a union of the Jewish Charities of

Philadelphia.

-But, perhaps, Mr. Leeser's chief field of labor outside the pulpit

was in literature. For twenty-five consecutive years (1843-1868)
he issued what became a famous magazine, "The Occident and

American Jewish Advocate," in the pages of which a vast amount
of learning and information was represented. The influence of this

thoroughly Conservative Jewish Monthly, in defending and uphold-

ing the rights of the Jews, was immeasurable. Some of the ablest

writers, besides its brilliant editor, contributed thereto. This

periodical survived its founder only a year (1868-1869) being con-

ducted by Mayer Sulzberger, Esq., the distinguished lawyer, who
had latterly assisted Mr. Leaser in its direction.

Among other and numerous literary works of this eminent minister

were English translations of the Hebrew Services—Daily, Sabbath,

Fasts, Festivals, and Holy Days; a version of the Pentateuch; the

first American edition of the Hebrew Jiible, with Latin prefaces,

edited by him and Dr. Joseph Jaquett, a Christian clergyman of

the Protestant Episcopal Church; but more important than all, Mr.

Leeser's English translation of the entire Hebrew Bible—a work
received with much approbation, and upon which the translator

labored for eighteen years. Mr. Leeser also published " The Jews
and the Mosaic Law;" "The Claims of the Jews to an Equality of

Kight.><;" volumes of his sermons on varied subjects; a Jewish

Catechism, and many more writings of his own, and translations, in

addition to scores of contributions to the secular press.

Mr. Leeser was among the earliest advocates of the Jewish Order
"Bene Berith " (Sons of the Covenant) in which he held a leading

place. Many an author, relying upon his tact and experience, sub-

mitted works for his revision. He itlentified himself with every

movement for the advancement of the Jews and Judaism. He was
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almost as well known among Gentiles as among his own community.

Added to his varied gifts, ISIr. Leeser possessed a remarkable

memory, and his retentive faculties enabled him to study much in

a short time. As a speaker, his services were constantly demanded,

and many of his addresses were extempore.

After serving twenty-one years at the Mickveh Israel Synagogue,

Mr. Leeser retired from office in 1850, and held no clerical position

until 1857, when the "Beth El Emeth" (House of the God of

Truth) Congregation was organized by some of his warm friends, and

he became its Pastor, continuing until his decease, on February 1st,

1868.(62)

(62) A more dctiiiled sketch than the ahovc will be fouiul in "Eminent
Israelites of the Nineteenth Century," pages 195-201—a specifically biographical

work, by the writer of this book.

%P5f
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CHAPTER VII.

Pkominknt Men—Zaleoman Phillips—Lewis Allen—Refer-
ENCKs TO Others-Solomon Soj-is—Abraham Hart and his
MANY Works.

When Mr. Leeser first assumed the ministerial office in this city,

Zaleginan Phillips was President of the Congregation Mickveh Israel.

As hitherto noted, he belonged to a family always active in congre-

gational and communal affairs. His father and brother had held

the same position to which he was afterwards called. Zalegman
Philli|)s was born in Philadelphia on June 30th, 1779. He pur-

sued studies, and graduated from the University of Pennsylvania in

1795. On December 4th, 1799, he was admitted to the Bar, and
subsequently became one of the ablest of criminal lawyers, and en-

joyed a large clientage. He married Arabella Solomons, daughter
of Myer S. and Catharine {nee Bush) Solomons, of Baltimore. Five
sons were born to them, of whom four were well known. These
sons were Edward (or Uriah) who died in infancy ; Jonas Altamont,
Henry Myer, Gabriel, and Naphtali. The daughters were Rebecca
(Mrs. Jacob Cohen)

; Catharine (Mrs. Montgomery Moses) ; Ellen,

and Emily—both unmarried. Some of these will be mentioned at

more length in subsequent chapters. Handsome portraits in oil of

Zalegman Phillips (who died on August 21st, 1839) and of his wife

(who preceded him, in November, 1831), are preserved by the family.

There were interesting—not to say exciting—incidents during the

period of Zalegman Phillips's administration as President of Mickveh
Israel, nor were later years, when his successors held the reins, de-

void of enlivening events. Mr. Phillips was followed in the Presi-

dency (63) by Lewis Allen (1834-1841), a merchant of high stand-

ing, and a son of a former President of the " Rodeph Shalom"
(Follower of Peace) Congregation, of Philadelphia. Mr. Allen waa
wedded to Anna Marks, a daughter of Michael Marks, one of the

early members of Mickveh Israel, whose wife, Johaveth Isaacks,

(fi.3) WIicii Mr. Pliillii)s (wlio luul scrvod from Septi'iuber 8tli, 1.S22 to Sep-
Uiii XT 2,Htli, ls:j.l) ntiml Cn.iii ullio. .loliii Moss was cUctcd to sucieLil liini, but
he (l«-(liiu-(l thiit honor. Lewis Alien wa.s tlifii st-loctcd by the Board to act as
President prolempore, aud was subsequently elected I'arua's.
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was a daughter of Moses Isaacks, of Newport, Rhode Island, who

served as a soldier in the American Revolutionary War. Mrs.

Allen, as will be seen hereafter, was also an industrious laborer in

the Jewish community. Of the sons of this couple, Lewis married

Miriam, daughter of Mayer Arnold, also a well-known merchant and

a member of the afore-named Congregation; Henry, Michael, Alfred,

and Charles Allen have assumed important labors in Philadelphia,

New York, and elsewhere. Michael at one time studied for the

ministry, but subsequently became a merchant, and now resides in

Hanover, Germany. Lewis and Alfred are deceased. Henry and

Charles married, and settled in New York.

Another well-known family related to that of Allen is Mitchell,

of whom Mitchell A. Mitchell, Moses Mitchell, Lewis INIitchell, and

Allen Mitchell were sous of Abraham and Esther Mitchell, persons

of character and influence in a large circle. Abraham Mitchell had

served in the War of 1812 ; he was also President of the "Bene

Jeshurun" (Children of Jeshurun) Congregation, of NeW' York City.

His son, Mitchell A. Mitchell, was President of the United Hebrew

Beneficent Society, of this city. Dr. Isaac Hays, a renowned physi-

cian, oculist, and author must also be mentioned
; (64) likewise his

sister, Sara, wife of Major Alfred Mordecai, to whom further allu-

sion will be made, and various families, among them Cohen, Levy,

Florance, Ettiug, and Nathans. Mrs. William Florance {nee

Myrtilla Seixas) was a daughter of Rev. Gershom M. I. Seixas,

first minister of the Congregation Mickveh Israel. Mrs. Jacob

Florance {nee Hannah Levy) was another respected lady and

charity worker. Miss Miriam Gratz Etting was also a member of

a prominent family. Aaron Levy (65) and Lyon J. Levy were

(64) A sketch is given in another part of this work, besides a lengthier one

in " Eminent Israelites of the Nineteenth Century," pages 123-126.

(65) Aaron Levy—uncle of this one—and to whom other well-known families

are related—was among the early Jewish settlers of Lancaster, Pennsylvania,

and, as before mentioned, loaned sums to tlie American Colonists. He acquired

with others a grant of laud from Indian tri))es in 1773. This he is said to have
divided subseciueutly in sucli sliai)e lliat sliares of the same were left to Leon
Hyueman, Simon Gratz (said to liave l)eeu his adopted son), Joseph Levy—the

last-named a son of his nephew (tlie second Aaron Levy) and others. It is stated

that Aaronsville, now Aarousljurgh, a city in Centre County, Pennsylvania, was
given that nauu' in honor of .\arou Levy. (An interesting paper dealing with

this subject and eiititU'd "Aaron Levy" has recently luen written by Mrs. Isa-

bella H." Rosenl)acli, of Pliiludeli)liia, and was pr(>sented at the second series of

scientific sessions of the American .lewisb Historical Society, held in New York
City, during ])eceml)er, 1893. It will doubtless be printed in "Publications"

Number 2, of that Society.) Meyerstown, another city in Pennsylvania, is said

to have been called after au Israelite named Meyers.
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well-known characters. The latter kept a silk and dry goods store

—

on the site of the old Post Office (south side of Chestnut Street below

Fifth Street) now the Droxol Building—which store was one of the

city's attractions, and vied with the chief mercantile establishments

of Philadelphia.

So many tliere were who obtained note that it might seem almost

impossible to include all. Among active workers, we must not omit

Solomon Solis, a member and at one time Secretary of Mickv^h

Israel, and first President of the Hebrew Education Society. Born

at Wilmington, Delaware, on March 13th, 1819, he at an early

age came to Philadelphia. His abilities, joined to many excellent

traits of character, won him numerous friends and contributed to

his prominence in the community. His bright mind was often

evidenced by his varied and interesting articles written for difl^erent

publications and marked by thought and elegance of style. Mr.

Solis became a warm friend of Rev. Isaac Leeser, and on several

occasions took up his cause in religious disputations. He labored

earnestly for good objects, and was a tireless worker for education in

jjrfferent spheres, and for the interests of the Society he was so well

qualified to direct in its incipiency. He died much lamented on

June 22d, 1854.

Solomon Solis' s brother, David Hays Solis, was at one time

President of the Beth El Emeth Congregation. John Moss was

another noted character, he and his brother, Samuel Moss, being

representative shipping merchants. John Moss was a member of

various corporations and of the City Council. He was born in

London, England, in 1771, and came to this country while a young

man. As we have seen, he was prominently connected with the

Congregation Mickveh Israel, and presided at a notable meeting held

in the Synagogue, on Thursday evening, Ab 28th, 5600—August
27th, 1840, the object being to protest against the persecution of the

Jews in Damascus. (66) This eventful meeting deserves more than

passing mention. It was called to order by Hyman Grat/,, and John
Moss was selected as President; Lewis Allen, Frederick Samuel,

Solomon Moses, Mayer Arnold, A. C. Peixotto, and Louis Bomeisler,

(fie) Interesting and complete particnlars of this outrage, the indignation
it aroused tliroiifjhout tlie tivilized worhl, and the action taken by Sir Moses
MontefKire and dHuts arc allordcd in James Picciotto's "Sketches of Anglo-
Jewish History," pages 347-358.
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Vice-Presidents; David Samuel, Zadok A. Davis, Henry Cohen, and

Elias P. Levy, Secretaries—all distinguished Israelites. The speakers

were Abraham Hart, Rev. Isaac Leeser, John D. Jackson, Lewis

Allen, Alfred A. Moss, Rev. Dr. Henry W. Ducachet, rector of St.

Stephen's Protestant Episcopal Church; Rev. ]SIr. Ramsay, of the

Presbyterian Church ; Rev. INIr. Kennedy, and Henry ]M. Phillips.

Among others present were Lyon J. Levy and Jonas Altamont

Phillips. The folloAnng resolution, presented by Abraham Hart,

was unanimously adopted. It is of special interest at this time:

^^ Resolved, That we invite our brethren of Damascus to leave the

land of persecution and torture, and to seek an asylum in this free

and happy land, where all religions are alike tolerated—where every

man is allowed to enjoy his own opinion—where industry prospers,

and where integrity is sure to meet its just reward." (67)

John Moss died on April 5th, 1847. Of his descendants, Eliezer

L. , Joseph L., Rebecca, and Lucien Moss have attained distinction.

In addition to those mentioned, we must not overlook Judah Laz-

arus Hackenburg, than whom no Hebrew was more highly regarded

for his acts of unselfishness, his true piety, and his many virtues. Mr.

Hackenburg was a native of Coblenz, Prussia. He came here young,

married Maria Allen, and was an honored merchant. He served as

a trustee of the Congregation Mickveh Israel, and performed deeds

of charity. He died on February 8th, 1862, aged seventy-four

years. := We cannot pass by a number of others, including Henry

Isaac Weil, who had been a soldier under Jerome Bonaparte, and

was noted for his extreme piety and self-sacrificing qualities. His

older son, Isaac Henry, was a man of remarkable knowledge—

a

scholar and a critic ; his younger son, Edward Henry, is a prominent

attorney and a member of scientific societies. Mr. Weil's younger

daughter, Clara Esther, was married to the Rev. Dr. S. jNIorais,

minister of the Congregation Mickveh Israel. His older daughter,

Sarah Cecilia, is unmarried. Mrs. Weil {nee Matilda INTarks) was a

direct descendant of the family of De Leon, some of whose members

resided in the Iberian Peninsula during the Inquisition, and who

endured suffering rather than surrender their religion. := Occasion

will call for reference to David Pesoa, a member of the Board of

Managers of the Congregation above-mentioned and active in the

(67) The full |)r(icoo(liii!is of this lueotinR were ijiihlishcd in a pamphlet,
entitled " i'erseeutiou of the Jews in the East."
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community, ilis wife, Clara Marks, was a sister of Mrs. Weil,

lis were Keheccji Marks, a maiden lady, loved for her nobility of

character, and Kachel Joseph {^u'e Marks) another esteemed Jewess

—all daughters of Isaac and Esther {nee Hart) Marks ((58) and

sisters of Hart Marks.

A j^culiar character was Joseph Andrade, a native of France,

and a bachelor, who, thoui^h possessing riches, dressed shabbily, and

was pareimonious in his ways. " The boys and girls," as the brothers

and sisters Cohen were called, were conspicuous in their way. They

were eight in number, /. e., Abraham, Samuel, Eliezer, Joseph,

Rebecca, Sarah, Kachel, and Elkalah Cohen— all children of Solo-

mon Myers Cohen and Bell (7iee Simon) Cohen—a daughter of

.loseph Simon, of Lancaster, Pennsylvania. Samuel was a botanist

;

Joseph was a public official, and will be alluded to hereafter ; Eliezer

frequently ascended the stei)s before the Holy Ark in the Synagogue,

on Festivals and Holy Days and intoned the Priestly Blessing ("Bir-

cath Cohanim"). The Cohen family resided at the north-east corner

of Fourth and Spruce Streets, and hospitably entertained many
visitors, specially after Synagogue on Sabbath mornings.

**' In the roll of workers, Hyman Folock will not be forgotten ; nor

Abraham S. Wolf, Joseph L. Moss, and others of later date—both

men and women. The "Shamash" (Sexton) of the Congregation

Mickveh Israel for quite a lengthy period was Abraham Eliezer

Israel, a man respected for his excellent traits and sincere religious-

ness. He was elected to that office, on July 29th, 1824, and con-

tinued to serve until his death, on February 18th, 1852.

And now we have reached a name in the annals of the Congi-ega-

tion Mickveh Israel— yea, in the annals of the Jews of Philadelphia

and throughout the United States—the omission of which would leave

the most serious vacuum in the ranks of laymen. This remark has

reference to Abraham Hart, whose participation in the meeting in

1840 to protest against the Damascus persecution was not the firet

act that brought him to public notice, though he was then quite a

(68) The maiden name of the mother of Esther Hart (Mrs. Isaac Marks)
was Miss (le Leon. Slie and lier sister. Miss Ahipail de Leon, were descendants
of exiles from Spain diiriii<; the i)eriod of the Imiiiisition. Names, such as
de Leon, Rodriguez (hi Costa. Kodrijiuez Pereyra, .Montis. Pacilico. Kiveyra,
(lomez, and Lupi-z arc nut witli in the early history of the Con^irc^ation ^Iickv6h
Israel, and arc siitlicient iTidication of the Spanisii and l't)rtii;;ufsc ancestry of
many of the members of this religious organization among "Sephardim."
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young man. He had become a member of the Congregation some

years before, and had served as its Secretary from 1832 to 1834,

when he was chosen as a member of the Board of Managers, at the

same time that Lewis Allen was elected President. Hyman Gratz

was then Treasurer, having been elected in 1824, and who served

continuously until his retirement in 1856. (69) Mr. Allen died on

November 4th, 1841, and a worthy successor was found in Mr.

Hart. (70) David Samuel was then elected Secretary. Mr.

Samuel, who was likewise well known, was the father of John

Samuel, a lawyer of note ; Miss Eleanor Samuel, and other sons

and daughters. His grandson, J. Bunford Samuel, a son of John

Samuel, is Librarian of the Ridgway (or Rush) Branch of the

Philadelphia Library.

It is our oliject, however, to furnish here what may be, as near as

possible, an adequate sketch of the career of Abraham Hart. At

the north-east corner of Sixth and Chestnut Streets, extending north-

ward on Sixth Street, is a series of buildings, occupied as stores,

offices, etc., etc., and known to this day as "Hart's Buildings."

"Erected, 1848; Destroyed by Fire, 1851; Rebuilt, 1852," are

words following the name on a white slab, set in on the Sixth Street

side. These properties are not now owned by the Hart family, nor are

others adjoining, and formerly possessed by a man who rose to the

highest positions in the Jewish community, was widely known among

Gentiles, and reckoned among his friends men of world-wide

celebrity.

Mr. Hart's career was a varied one. As a publisher and a mer-

chant, as President of a Congregation, and of charitable and educa-

tional institutions, as a man of means and as a generous giver, as a

patriotic citizen, and as a public benefactor, he was alike dis-

tinguished. The father of Abraham Hart (after whom his son was

named) came from Hanover, Germany, to this citj^ in August, 1804,

engaged in the dry goods business, and became a naturalized citizen

of the United States in 1816. His wife, Sarah Stork, was a native

of Holland, and a daughter of Aaron Stork, a Hollander, who

(69) Tlic office of Vice-President (or " Parnas Shcnec") of the CouRregatioii
Mickveh Israel was only instituted a decade since under its revised Constitution
[56'i4-1884]

.

(70) Mr. Hart was first selected by the Board to fill tlie vacancy in the
Presidency, and in the following year (1842) this choice was ratified by the
Congregation, and he was thereafter re-elected to tluit office for a long term of

years.
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arrived in this country iu 1807. Hence, our Abraham Hart was of

German- Dutch parentage. He was born in I'liihulelphia, December

15th, I.SIO. He had scarcely attained the age of thirteen years,

when his mother and her family were left almost dependent upon

him—his father having died in August, 1823.(71) The boy, real-

izing the situation, started to work with a vim, and soon the family

were getting along comfortably. Mrs. Hart kept a little store which

was well patronized. Abraham's business qualities attracted the

attention of Moses Thomas, founder of the celebrated auction house

of M. Thomas & Sons, which the youth visited at book sales. Mr.

Thomas introduced young Hart to Henry C. Carey, the political

economist, who was then senior member of the firm of Carey & Lea,

publishers, and secured him a position in their establishment. He
continued there, rising step by step, until iu 1829, when the business

became so heavy that it was rendered necessary to divide the firm,

Mr. Hart was associated with Edward L. Carey, brother of Henry

C. Carey, in publishing, while Carey & Lea did a jobbing trade.

Although but nineteen years of age, Mr. Hart had the pluck and

enprgy of a man of riper years. The new firm soon entered into

lOTge business contracts, and, ere long, the character and number of

their publications gave them a foremost station among the American

book- houses. An evidence, out of many, of their enterprise is

attbrded by the following incident : In 1836, Carey & Hart received

an advance copy of Bulwer's historical novel, "Rienzi," from the

English publishers. It came in the same packet that brought a copy

to the Harpei-s, New York. This fact was well know^n to Carey &
Hart, who at once set to work, and distributed the complete sheets

among twelve different printers. The entire edition was ready for

the binders at 9 o'clock the next morning, and on the same after-

noon, five hundred copies were sent by the mail stage—all the seats

having been secured by the firm—to New York, with Mr. Hart as

the only passenger. The city was reached at daylight next morning,

and copies of Bulwer's "Rienzi" were placed in all the New York

book-stores a day in advance of Harper's edition.

First editions of numerous works were published by Carey & Hart,

among them "Davy Crockett," "Major Jones's Courtahip," an

illustrated edition of "Longfellow's Poetical Works," Longfellow's

(71) Mrs. Sarah Hart died on August 20th, 1863.
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"Poets and Poetry of Europe," Griswold's "Poets and Poetry of

America," "Poets and Poetry of England," "Female Poets of

America," and "Prose Writers of America"—all standard works

—

some of Captain Marryatt's novels, the first collected edition of

Macaulay's "Essays," novels by J. Fenimore Cooper, and others,

etc., etc. The house had grown to be leaders in the publishing

business. In 1845, Edward L. Carey, senior member of the firm,

died, and Henry Carey Baird was associated with Mr. Hart, as Hart

& Baird. He withdrew in 1849, and Mr. Hart continued for him-

self until 1854, when he retired from business ; the store being then

at the south-east corner of Fourth and Chestnut Streets. This place

had become a sort of rendezvous for literary men. Much in praise

of the firm might be said for their extraordinarily liberal allowances

to writers, for their just dealings, and for their highly honorable course.

The position which Mr. Hart had attained was best testified to in

the year of his retirement, when a complimentary dinner was given

him by the Philadelphia Book Trade, the invitation to which was

signed by M. Thomas, J. B. Lippincott, T. K. Collins, L. A. Godey,

Morton McMichael, John Grigg, and about two hundred others.

At this eventful gathering, letters were read from difl!erent persons,

among them James Harper, founder and senior member of the

Harpers, and from William H. Appleton, of Appleton & Company.

Both gentlemen were prevented from attending the dinner. The

former, in the course of his letter, wrote : "I need not assure you,

gentlemen, of the high esteem I entertain for our friend—an esteem

founded on personal acquaintance and business relations which have

lasted for a quarter of a century. Nor need I tell you that I should

be proud of the opportunity to give evidence of that esteem in any

and every way. Indeed, gentlemen, so confident am I that our

worthy friend could be called upon to fill no post that he would not

occupy with honor to himself, that were I an inhabitant of the City

of Brotherly Love or of your noble Keystone State, I would go in

strongly for his nomination as Mayor of the City, or Governor of the

State." Mr. Appleton wrote: "Mr. Hart truly retires from busi-

ness after maintaining for many years a high position for his uniform

gentlemanly courtesy and honorable dealing. It is understood by

the members of the Trade, how many conflicting claims may arise in

reference to the publishing of books, the conflict of editions, and how

oflen self-interest may govern, to the inj ury of another. I wish to
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bear testimony, after many years of intimate business relations witb

Mr. Hart, to his careful regard of the high right of others." Mr.

Hart had been an attendant at the Book Trade Sales for a number of

years, and even after he had (juit business, his servicas were requested

by leading publishers as an auctioneer, in which capacity he had

always been successful. (72)

What we have given above represents but a fraction of Mr. Hart's

doings. He engaged in other enterprises—mining, sewing machines,

etc. He was Vice-President of the American, and President of the

Centennial Button-hole Machine Companies. An ardent friend of

the Union during the Civil War, he became an active member of the

Union Ijcague. The number of societies and of other institutions to

which he was attached is legion. Only a few can here be cited. He

was President of the Hebrew Charity Association, at a period when an-

nual dinnei-s were given, and he always subscribed the largest amount;

also President of the Board of Council, and subsequently of the

Board of Managers, of the Jewish Foster Home and Orphan Asylum;

President of the first Jewish Publication Society in America; Treas-

urer of the Hebrew Education Society ; President of the Board of

^t-ustees of Maimonides College for the training of Jewish Ministers;

President of the Board of Delegates of American Israelites. In

fact, no enterprise of any account was attempted that Mr. Hart's

counsel was not sought, and his co-operation enlisted. He presided

at the meeting called to consider the erection of the present Jewish

Hospital, at Olney Road, near York Road, and at that held by the

Hebrew Association, which resulted in the establishment of the

Young Men's Hebrew Association. He was President of the Con-

gregation Mickveh Israel at various crises in the affairs of the nation.

His generosity and open-hearted charity were ever manifest. He
expended thousands in his donations to Societies, and in his liberal

gifts to the poor. Many a time the writer has witnessed his lavish

liberality to numerous applicants for assistance. His purse-strings

were never tied. Before his family partook of a meal, selected por-

tions were set aside for the poor. At his elegant residence, 1411

Arch Street (above Broad Street) Mr. Hart entertained national

heroes, among them General Meade. His friends were countless
;

Greneral Grant, John Welsh, Anthony J. Drexel, George W. Childs,

(72) Sec .T. C. Derby's work, " Fifty Yeiirs Among Authors, Books and I'lih-

lishere."
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George H. Earle, Dr. Morris J. Rapliall, and Dr. Morais, being

among the number.

Pages might be exhausted in telling of Abraham Hart and his

good deeds. He married Rebecca Cohen Isaacks, of l!^e\v York, in

1831, and three sous and four daughters were born unto them.

The oldest daughter, Myrtilla E. (Mrs. Allen Mitchell), is a writer

and poet.

Mrs. Hart seconded her husband in every act, and won the affec-

tion of the community by her estimable nature. She dispensed

money liberally, and was an active worker, aud a leading officer of

Jewish Societies. She died in 1880 aged sixty-six years. Mr. Hart

continued as President of Mickveh Israel Congregation for over thirty-

two years, aud then withdrew (in 1876) owing to ill health; though

he continued as a member of the Board of Managers until his death,

which occurred on July 22d, 1885, at Long Branch, New Jersey.

From part of 1864 to 1867, when Mr. Hart declined a re-election,

Lazarus J. Leberman was Parnas. He was a German by birth,

and a man of culture. He followed a mercantile business, but in

later years retired, because of sickuess. He died January 29th,

1887.

Isaac Hyneman, a prominent member of the same Congregation,

was also a native of Germany, born in 1804. He married Adeline

Ezekiel, then of Richmond, Virginia, and their five sons are known

in the Congregation and in the community. Mr. Hyneman died in

January, 1886.—Isaac J. Phillips, deceased, served for quite a num-

ber of years as a Director of Mickveh Israel.—Leopold Sulzberger,

now deceased, was for many years "Shochet" for the Congregation.

He deservedly won the esteem of all, for his purity of actions and re-

ligious zeal.—Elias P. Levy, Simon W. Arnold, and Eliezer Hart

served at different periods as Secretary. Mr. Levy was a son of

Joseph and a grandson of Aaron Levy (the second bearing that

name). He filled important offices in Jewish Secret Orders. INlr.

Arnold, oldest son of Mayer Arnold, took an important part in

affairs of his time. INIr. Hart is a brother of Abraham Hart. Their

sister, Miss Bluma Hart, now deceased, labored in good causes, and

was much respected for her virtues. = A. I. H. Bernal was elected as

Hebrew teacher by the Congregation in 1846. = Moses A. Dropsie,

the well-known lawyer, has been a prominent figure in the com-

munity for a number of decades.
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CHAPTER VIII.

MiCKVKM ISRAKI, (CoNTINlKI))— Kl,KC"n<)N OK iMlNISTKU IN 18.51—
TiiK Kkvkkkni) Doctor Sahato Morais—His Evkntful Coursk
ANit Imi'oktant Labors.

We now revert to matters directly within the Congregation. In

1850 the ministry became vacant, and the Divine Services were

conducted by Al)raham Finzi, an honored member, who afterwards

became Shamasli. He was assisted at times by Moses Cohen

D'Azevedo and Eliezer L. Cohen. Mr. Finzi was a native of

England, and a gentleman of character, mental attainments, and

piety, as wa? his successor, Edward A. Moses, also of English l)irth.

Mr. Moses had for some years previous to his arrival here resided

in Barbadoes, and he was at one time (1847-1848) president of the

"Nidche Israel" (The Outcasts of Israel) Congregation there.

Early in 1851, candidates for the ministry were again sought.

A-iJjpng those who entered the lists were Jacob Mendes da Solla, of

New York C^ty ; Isaac M. Slatky, of Buffalo, New York
; (73)

Jacob Rosenfeld, of Charleston, South Carolina; and Sabato Morais,

a native of Leghorn, Italy, but who had for five yeara been a

resident of London, England, and who came here at the earnest

solicitation of friends, bearing the highest credentials as to his

character and acquirements as a Chazan (Reader), and as a Hebrew

scholar. Mr. Morais arrived in New York City, March 14th, 1851,

and came to Philadelphia on Taanith Esther (the Fast of Esther) the

day before Purim (March 17th, 1851). On the following Sabbath

(March 22d) he officiated in the Cherry Street Synagogue, and con-

tinued thereon. The election was held on April 13th, 1851. Thirty-

seven votes were cast, and six ballots were necessary before an election

could be declared ; 11 members voting on each ballot for Rev. Isaac

Leeser—although he was not named as a candidate—and others voting

for Mr. Rosenfeld. On the sixth ballot the vote stood: Leeser, 11;

Rosenfeld, 6; Morais, 20. The last-named having received one (1)

more than a majority of all the votes cast was declared elected to the

ministry. A committee, embracing Jonas Altamont Phillips, Mayer

(73) See Markens's " Hebrews in America," pages 119 and 120.
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Arnold, and Moses Nathans, waited upon the new Minister and in-

formed him of the result. Since that year (1851) Mr. (now Dr.)

Morais has stood firm at his post, and has declined the most flattering

offers elsewhere. He was elected to his present office for life on

September 13th, 1868.

The history of Mickv^h Israel, in nearly four and a half decades,

and that of its present illustrious spiritual guide are hound together.

He has been with the Congregation in many a crisis, and his influence,

his earnest devotion, his sincerity, his high sense of duty, his uncom-

promising religious stand, and his broad scholarship have contributed

inmiensely to its prestige. Dr. Morais's thorough acquaintance with

the Sephardic liturgy, his musical voice, his dignified presence at the

Reading- Desk and pulpit, his eloquence of speech, his fervor of utter-

ance have been many a time commented upon in terms of praise. (74)

The following sketch, tliough meagre, indeed, may convey to the

reader some information about a man whose reputation, to employ

the words of another reverend scholar, "is co-extensive with the

boundaries of Jewish habitation in the world."

The Reverend Sabato Morais, LL. D., was born at Leghorn, in

Tuscany, Italy, on the eve of the 2d of lyar, 5583, corresponding

with the 13th of April, 1823. He is one of a large family, and his

parents were in quite humble circumstances. His Portuguese ex-

traction dates several centuries back, and some of his ancestors pos-

sibly emigrated to Brazil, in which country there is a city situated

on the Equator and bearing the name "Morais."

Dr. Morais was early initiated into Hebrew and Italian lore,

though at a very youthful age he was obliged to earn a livelihood.

Teaching during the day and studying hard at night and at every

leisure moment, he evidenced a determined mind, so marked in after

years, and a desire to acquire knowledge, notwithstanding obstacles

and struggles which characterized his early career. His later Hebrew
studies were pursued under the tuition of Abraham Baruch Piperno,

Chief Rabbi of Leghorn, and a celebrated Hebraist and Talmudist.

Among Dr. Morais's classmates were several men who subsequently

rose to high distinction, among them the late Chevalier Emanuel

(74) It may be remarked that sermons or lectures during Mr. Leeser's
ministry were delivered before Mtissaph, or the Additional Service, on Sabbaths,
Festivals, and Holy Days. Since Dr. Morais assumed tho miuisti-y, he i)reaches
regularly in the Additional Service before the Hymn " Adon ' O/am" ("Lord
of the Universe") which concludes the services.
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Felice Veiiezinni, alinouer of Barou Maurice de liirsch, the Jewish

philanthropist.

In 1845 Mr. Morais journeyed to London where he was entered as

a candidate for the position of Second Minister (Rev. David Aaron

de Sola being the First Minister or Reader) of the Spanish and

Portuguese Jewish Congregation "Sha'are Shamayira" (Gates of

Heaven), at Bevis Marks, in that city. The list embraced a number

of names, some of whom later on became famous ; and though Mr.

Morais brought with him high recommendations, he was unsuccessful,

solely because of his unacquaintance then with the English language
;

and a native Englishman, Rev. David Piza, was elected to the posi-

tion. Mr. Morais returned to Italy ; but so favorable was the im-

pression he made on the leaders of the Portuguese Jewish commu-

nity of London that in the following year (1846) he was invited to

come again to the metropolis, and assume the station of Master of

Hebrew, at the Orphans' School of the Portuguese Congregation.

Here his activity as a worker received the first impetus. In addition

to the instruction he imparted at the school, he taught the Italian lan-

guage ( in the literature of which he is an adept) to a number, in-

cltlfting distinguished families, such as those of the Moutefiores. He
early formed the acquaintance of the venerated Sir Moses Montefiore,

at whose home he was a frequent guest, and from whom he received

much encouragement. Mr. Morais also entered upon literary work,

delivering a number of lectures, revising a Hebrew vocabulary, and

pu])lishing a brief work on the Book of Esther.

When the jwsition of Minister of the Congregation Mickveh Israel,

at Philadelphia, became vacant in 1850, Mr. Morais's friends in

London urged him to apply. He hesitated, specially because of his

objection to a long voyage and because he had misgivings as to the

success of his journey. He yielded, however, to persuasion and set

out for America, arriving in New York (as mentioned) and proceed-

ing to this city. The results of his candidacy have been told.

Mr. Morais soon began work in many spheres of action. The

duties of the ministry, while they occupied much of his time, were

not allowed by him to constitute the Alpha and the Omega of his

labors. He engaged in every cause having for its object the welfare

of the Jews and Judaism. He became directly identified with nearly

every Jewish charitable institution in Philadelphia, and lent his active

aid to many others— Jewish and Gentile— within and beyond the
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borders of this city. He became Professor of the Bible ami Biblical

Literature in the Maimonides College, opened in this city, for the train-

ing of Hebrew Ministers in 1867, and of which the late Rev. Isaac

Leescr was Provost. He originated the Jewish Theological Seminary,

situated in the City of New York, in 1886, and has, since its opening,

l)een President of the Faculty, and of the Advisory Board of Min-

isters; he is, in fact, the motive-power of that now celebrated in-

stitution. In honor of his seventieth birthday, on lyar 2d, 5653

—

April 18th, 1893—the "Morals Library" was founded in the Serai-

nary, and the event was otherwise remembered in this city and else-

where. Dr. Morals was elected an honorary member of the Union

League, of Philadelphia, during the Civil War, because of his strong

Anti- Slavery views, boldly expressed in and out of the pulpit. He
has addressed Hebrew Congregations and meetings very often, here

and elsewhere ; and, while strictly Orthodox in his views (being, in

fact, the acknowledged leader of the Orthodox wing of Judaism in

America), his liberality is well known, and on many an occasion he

has spoken at public meetings, addressing ministers and laymen of

the Christian Church. On the 17th of January, 1891, he delivei-ed

an address before the Protestant Episcopal Clerical Brotherhood on

the state of the Jews in Russia.

The influence Dr. Morals has with the community was well illus-

trated during the summer of 1890, when, by constant and ceaseless

efforts, he, with the assistance of Rev. Dr. Marcus M. Jastrow,

Rev. Dr. Joseph Krauskopf, and INIr. George Randorf, obtained a

settlement of a protracted strike of Hebrew employes of cloak

manufacturers.

In theological literature Dr. INIorais also occupies an eminent

place. He has contributed separate and serial articles to dailies,

weeklies, and monthlies, in this and other cities, on a variety of sub-

jects, including, besides theology, politics, literature, philosophy, cur-

rent affairs, etc., etc. His chief /or^e is Bil)lical Exegesis, and in

this branch specialists have admitted his superiority as a Hebraist

and as a Biblical scholar.

Indirectly, Dr. Morals has been connected with Italian [)olitics.

He early joined the Free Masons (as his father and grandfather had

before him) in order to advocate tlie freedom and unification of

Italy. He was an intimate friend of Joseph Mazzini, the world-

renowned Italian patriot, and he possesses autograph lettera from the
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latter whom lie oilen met in Ivonilon. Dr. Moniis is a Rei)ul)li('an

by inheritance, as it were ; his father, who had been imprisoned

because of his political views, having frequently exclaimed

:

"Even the boards of my bed are Republican."

On the 9th of June, 1887, Dr. Morals received the honorary de-

gree, "Doctor of Laws," from the University of Pennsylvania; he

being the first Hebrew thus honored by that institution. The event

was at that time commented on with praise by journals in different

parts of the world. Many other honors have been tendered to the

Reverend gentleman, but he has invariably declined them. Among

these was the Chaplaincy of the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted

Masons in Pennsylvania.

Dr. Morais is a staunch Philadelphian, and he loves the city and

the country of his adoption. His sentiments, however, are as broad

as the world, and his correspondence with noted men in nearly every

clime shows the extent of his fame, notwithstanding his stationary

habits, and the fact that he has held but one ministerial position in a

period of nearly four and a half decades.

Dr. Morais converses in a number of languages, and among his

irtffnorous visitors are Hebrew travellers from the Orient, with whom

he talks in the Sacred Language, using the polished dialect of the

Sephardic Jews. In appearance Dr. Morais exhibits a marked in-

dividuality, yet his countenance betokens liberal views and a sincerity

which have so distinguished this Orthodox INIinister, and have won

him the admiration and friendship of Jews and Gentiles.

^S>__-5:=;^§^.
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CHAPTER IX.

MicKVEH Israel (Concluded)—Its Present House of Worship
—Interesting Dedication Ceremonies — Henry Cohen-
Successive Presidents Since 1879

—

Well-Known Members—
School and Society.

Dr. Morais had been but a comparatively few years with Mickveh

Israel when it was discovered that the Synagogue, on Cherry Street,

between Third and Fourth Streets, was no longer equal to require-

ments ; the Congregation having increased, and larger and better

quarters being demanded. This question was agitated for quite a

while, and committees were named to examine and report upon sites

whereon a suitable and commodious Synagogue might be erected.

Various localities were reported; among them, Twelfth Street below

Spruce Street ; Arch Street above Tenth Street (south side), now

occupied by a church; Eleventh Street above Chestnut Street (used

now as a minstrel-house); and Seventh Street above Arch Street

(east side). So pronounced was the desire on the part of members

to purchase one or another of these properties that some actually in-

vested in the property on Eleventh Street above Chestnut Street,

and their heirs hold it to this day. The spot on Seventh Street,

above Arch Street was finally considered the most desirable ; being

large, and, at that time, free from what have since become disturb-

ing business elements in its vicinity. The property was bought in

1858, for S15,100. Soon after, work commenced on the new build-

ing, the corner-stone of which was laid with ceremonies on the 9th

of May, 1859. The sacred edifice, which cost upwards of $60,000,

was solemnly dedicated on the 3rd of Sivan, 5620 (three days be-

fore the Festival of Pentecost) corresponding with the 24th of May,

1860; Dr. Morais officiating both times.

It may be interesting to know that the committee having in charge

the consecration of the new Synagogue was composed of Abraham

Hart, Parnas; Joseph Altamont Phillips, David Pesoa, Simon W.
Arnold, and Henry S. Allen. With these, Abraham S. Wolf,

Samuel Hart, and Edward S. Mawsou were associated as Building

Committee. Instrumental music was furnished for the occasion by
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an orchestra, directed by Mark Ilassler. Vocal selections were

arranged by Dr. Morais, after melodies employed in the Spanish and

Portuguese Congregation, of Leghorn, Italy. These were rendered

by the following; clioir of ladies and gentlemen, under Dr. Morais's

direction : The Misses Frederica Goldsmith, Rebecca Moss, Jose-

phine Moss, Dinah J. Emanuel, Sarah F. Emanuel, Catharine

riiillips, Blanche Florance, Alice Arnold, Leah D'Ancona, Edith

Cohen, Miriam Hohenfels, Leah Lobo, Anna Daniels, and Emma
Wetzlar; ^Messrs. Barnett Phillips, Bernard Una, Morris J. Asch,

M.D., Jonathan Emanuel, Bernard Summers, Alfred H. Allen, and

Horace A. Nathans. A Hebrew poem was composed for this

occasion by Dr. Morals, and rendered into English verse by Miss

Myrtilla E. Hart (Mrs. Allen Mitchell). The Jewish Ministers

present were: Rev. Gabriel Pape, Rev. Jacob Frankel, Rev. Dr.

Henry Vidaver, Rev. S. E. Cohen Noot, Rev. Samuel B. Breiden-

bach, and Rev. Ellis Lyons. Altogether this event was memorable.

The present Synagogue of Mickveh Israel Congregation (of which

John McArthur was architect) is a handsome structure of brick and

stone, with an attractive interior, which has since been further im-

pilSved and adorned. The Synagogue proper is 011 the second floor

with galleries above. The Holy Ark—one of the largest and most

elaborate in the United States—contains numerous Scrolls of the Re-

vealed Law. On the first floor is a smaller shrine, used at times for

a school, meetings, lectures, etc. , etc., besides committee rooms. At

the rear of the large yard, in which a "Succah" (Tabernacle) is

erected during the autumnal Festival of Tabernacles, is the Sexton's

house, occupied by Mr. 'Hayim Polano, an eai-nest Jew, and an ex-

perienced Hebrew teacher, who is the author of a work called "Selec-

tions from the Talmud." Mr. Polano was elected to his present

office, May 14th, 1879.

Another removal of the Synagogue has been considered for some

time, but at the present wi'iting no definite action has been the out-

come.

To return once more to the management of the Congregation

Mickveh Israel. A])raham Hart was succeeded as President in

September, 1876, by Henry Cohen, an energetic officer, a public-

spirited citizen, and a gentleman of intellectual attainments, who had

previously served as Treasurer, and had at one time been President

5
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of the "Beth Israel" (House of Israel) Congregation, of Philadel-

phia.

Henry Cohen was born in London, England, July 19th, 1810.

When but eighteen years of age he went abroad to see the world and

visited parts of Africa, Australia, and South America. He returned

five years later, and spent some time in Paris, acquiring the French

language. He came to the United States about 1837; resided at

first in New York City, and subsequently in Philadelphia, where he

started in the stationery business. This soon bi-ought him success.

In 1843 he returned to England on a visit, and in April, 1844, he

married there Matilda, daughter of Lewis Samuel, of Liverpool.

Mrs. Cohen became widely known for her culture and mental abili-

ties, and she enjoyed an enviable position in the Jewish and in the

general communities. Mr. Cohen's business, located at various times

on Chestnut Street below Fourth Street, on the west side of Fourth

Street below Arch Street, and on the north side of Chestnut Street

above Fifth Street, increased rapidly, and finally was among the

most extensive of its character in this city. The manufacture of

envelopes was afterwards added to the stationery line, and Mr. Cohen

associated with him his older son, Charles Joseph Cohen. In 1871

he travelled in Europe for his health, and wrote a number of in-

teresting descriptive letters for a local publication. Returning, he

retired from business, and in 1873 he took a trip to Florida. Most

of his time he then devoted to various interests, among them the

Congregation of which he was selected as the temporal head. He
had previously become a manager of, or was in some way identified

with, many other institutions in our midst. During the Civil War,

Mr. Cohen subscribed largely to the Union cause and he was among

the early members of the Union League; also a promoter of the

Centennial Exhibition of 1876—for which his wife was an active

and conspicuous worker—and many other worthy objects. Progres-

sive in his views, but staunch in his Orthodoxy, Mr. Cohen won and

retained warm friends. His liberal gifts to good causes were other

evidences that earned liim esteem. He died on June 20th. 1879,

and the void his loss occasioned may well be understood from these

words, reproduced from the eulogium, pronounced by the Rev. Dr.

Morais

:

"Three years ago we chose as our temporal leader this Hebrew man.

What suggested his name spontaneously to every reflecting member of
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the coii^'regation V His social staiuling, and a general knowledge of the
views he entertained. For Henry Cohen did not hide his attachment to

the ancestral observances, because he enjoyeil the familiar intercourse of
the cultured and resi)ected among the professors of another creed. He
reverenced bis religion, and held tenaciously thereunto—as an inalien-
able birthright—in the presence of the world. Without seeking a con-
troversy, the intelligent Hebrew keenly relished the ojjportunity which
enabled him to explain the reason for continuing loyal to the Law and
the Prophets. Nor had our chief, whose demise I deplore, been merely
an occasional visitor in the Minor Sanctuary. All saw him, undeterred
by distance, in his usual seat, an earnest worshiper, ready to signify his

appreciation of the honors belonging to his tribe as scions of the stock of
Aaron, by generous donations. The .selection had been therefore
wisely designed and merited. Did it prove so ? Who puts that (jues-

tion? Would I utter a strained lament before the dead; or lie to the
living, if the late President of my Congregation, had, as such, intention-
ally fallen short of his duties ; if he had been untrue to his trust ; if he
had deceived the confidence founded on a wide, established reputation,
and, to truckle with a worldly policy, had rushed headlong after the
errors of this age '.' Never. Eagerness to promote the welfare of the
Synagogue he unequivocally showed on Solemn Days by deeds of liber-

ality. An ardent desire to enhance the impressiveness of our ancient ser-

vice, he obviously evinced on winter nights, when, despite a fatal malady
stealing upon his body, the President travelled from afar to meet the

.^^inister, and help in the effort of training the votaries that offered their

voices to sing to God harmoniously."

Of the children of Mr. and Mrs. Cohen, Edith (now deceased)

married Alfred Cromelien, of Army note; Mary M. is a writer of

exceptional merit and a member of literary societies; Katharine is

,
an artist and a s'^ulptor of decided talent; Charles Joseph is a mer-
chant of high standing, and succeeded his father, in Se])tember,

1879, as President of Mickveh Israel; John Moss, the younger son,

a lawyer, is deceased.

Mr. Cohen, the son, proved equal to the duties he assumed, and
the Congregation prospered under his efficient management. He
married Clotilda, daughter of Andrew J. and Clotilda {nee Florancc)

Cohen, and two sons and a daughter have been born unto them.

Solomon Gans, a veneral)le meml)er of the Congregation, now
Honorary President of the Society of the United Hebrew Charities,

would not accept the Presidency, but was Treasurer for a number of

years, and is now a member of the Board of Managers. His
brother, Meyer Gans, deceased, also served on the Board, as did

tlie late Jules A. Ephraim, whose generosity and kindliness were
constantly manifested. Marcus Cautfmau was another important
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member. Baruch D'Ancona must be mentioned iu the roll of pious

Israelites.

The successive Presidents of the Congregation Mickveh Israel

since Mr. Cohen's (Jr.) retirement, in September, 1881, have been:

Louis Hano, Abraham Meyer Frechie, and David Hays Solis, Jr.,

(whose father was an old member, and whose uncle was Solomon

Solis). As now constituted, the Directory is the following : Presi-

dent, Horace A. Nathans; Vice-President, (vacant); Treasurer,

William Morris; Recording Secretary, Isaac Feinberg; Correspond-

ing Secretary, Isaac P. Hunt ; Adjunta (Directors), Solomon Gans,

Lazarus Mayer (another old and valued member), Levi Mastbaum,

Meyer S. Frechie, Samuel ]\Iorais Hynemau, Jacob E. Hyneman,

and Dr. Solomon Solis Cohen.

Some of the best known Hebrew families have worshiped at Mick-

veh Israel Synagogue, among them being those of Allen, Ancker,

Andrade, Arnold, Asch, Berg, Block, Bravo, CaufFman, Cohen,

Cromelien, Da Costa, D'Ancona, Daniels, De Casseres, De Young,

Dropsie, Eckstein, Elkin, Emanuel, Ephraim, Etting, Finzi, Flor-

ance, Frechie, Fridenberg, Gans, Gratz, Hackenburg, Hahn, Harris,

Hart, Hays, Hunt, Hyneman, Isaacs, Israel, Jacobs, Jones, Leber-

man. Levy, Lieber, Lobo, Lowengrund, Lyons, ^larks, Mastbaum,

Mawson, Mayer, Mitchell, Mordecai, Moses, INIoss, Nathans, New-

house, Nusbaum, Peixotto, Pereyra, Pesoa, Phillips, Polock, Rein-

hard, Rhine, Rosenbach, Rosengarten, Rowland, Samuel, Sarfaty,

Shoyer, Solis, Steppacher, Sulzberger, Vendig, Weil, Wetzlar, Wolf,

and Zellner.

During many years, this Congregation did not recognize any

necessity for a school at which the Jewish religion and the Hebrew

language might be taught to the young. This omission was owing

to the existence of the special schools of the Hebrew Education So-

ciety, and those of the Hebrew Sunday School Society. Two years

since, however, a Congregational School was established; teachers

being elected, with Dr. JNIorais as the Superintendent. Sessions are

held several days weekly during each terra.

The Mickveh Israel Association was recently instituted (October,

1892); its objects being to strengthen *' the Congregation Mickveh

Israel as a Conservator of Jewish faith, knowledge. Law and Tradi-

tions," and to promote "the mental and moral welfare of all who

may become members of the Association," Lectures have been
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delivered in the main meeting room, or smaller Syniigogue, to in-

tere.sted audiences ; a class in the Jewi.sh Liturgy has received in-

struction in lectures by Dr. Morais; another chiss in Biblical History

has been in charge of Dr. Solomon Solis Cohen, and to these has

been added a third class in the study of Jewish character, as por-

trayed in English literature, Mr. Jacob Sulzberger being instructor.

These classes and lectures are continued each season. The member-

ship of the Association is increasing. The officers arc : Honorary

President, the Rev. Dr. S. Morais; President, ]\Iiss Grace M.

Newhouse; Vice Presidents, Miss Amelia Tobiason and Dr. Solo-

mon Solis Cohen (who was fii-st President of this Association); Secre-

tary and Treasurer, Mr. Myer Solis Cohen ; Chairman of the In-

struction Committee, Miss Kacie Friedenwald ; Chairman of the En-

tertainment Committee, INIiss Rebecca Rosenbach ; Chairman of the

Choral Committee, Mr. Theodore J. Hahn.

Mickveh Israel Congregation has recently (1893-1894) come into

the possession of a large legacy of Hyman Gratz (as elsewhere men-

tioned in this work), the entire interest of which is set aside "to estab-

lish and maintain a college for the education of Jews residing in the

eft}' and county of Philadelphia," under the direction of the Congrega-

tion as Trustees. The Permanent Committee in charge, representing

the Congregation, is composed of Moses A. Dropsie, Chairman;

David Sulzberger, Secretary; Dr. Cyrus Adler, Charles J. Cohen,

Dr. Solomon Solis Cohen, Abraham M. Frechie, Samuel Morais

Hyneman, Levi Mastbaum, Gratz ^Nlordecai, Horace A. Nathans,

Mayer Sulzberger, and the ex-officio members— Isaac Feinberg,

Recording Secretary, and the Rev. Dr. Sabato Morais, Minister of

this Congregation.

Thus, it is seen that the position attained by the Congregation

Mickv^h Israel, among the representative Jewish bodies of America;

its distinctively American, yet markedly Conservative, character;

the dignity of its worship, while adhering closely to the Orthodox

Ritual of the Spanish and Portuguese Jews, and allowing no modern

innovations in its services; its important part in the establishment of

many Jewish charitable and educational institutions; the distin-

guished character of its spiritual guides ; the social station of its

members, have all contributed to render it an historic landmark,

to which the Hebrews of this city can always point with pride.
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CHAPTER X.

Sephardim and Ashkenazim—Rodeph Shalom Congregation
—Its Institution—Earliest Members and Ministers—Its
Synagogue on Julianna Street—Rev, Jacob Frankel's
Pastorate.

The Hebrew language, in course of time, has undergone many

changes, the most striking feature being the different dialects in

vogue among Jews who hail from different sections. The "Se-

phardim" or Spanish and Portuguese Jews have their system, which

is largely followed throughout the Orient. The "Ashkenazim," or

German, Polish, and Russian Jews have also theirs, with some varia-

tions ; and this feature has distinguished not only their pronuncia-

tion but their ritual from that of the Sephardim. The latter, while

they have been in this country, like in many others, the pioneers of

Judaism, are now few in number as compared with the hosts of

Ashkenazim, forming the bulk of the Jewish communities in the

United States. What was once a population amounting to but

50,000 is now more than 500,000 or 600,000. What in this

city was formerly about 4,000 or 5,000 is now near on to 40,000,

with prospects of a steady increase. (75) These masses are, by far,

composed of Ashkenazim.

The earliest congregational movement among this class in our

midst was that which led to the foundation of the " Rodeph Shalom"

(Follower of Peace) Congregation, shortly after the opening of the

present century. That religious services had been held prior to this,

we have evidence in the charter granted to
'

' the Rodeph Shalom

German Hebrew Society," on August 12th, 1802. The earliest

minutes, however, and even those subsequent to 1802, seem to

have been destroyed in a fire ; hence, nothing definite can be accu-

rately told. The By-Laws, drafted in 1810, are signed by the fol-

lowing members : A. B. Cohen, Michael Levy, Abraham Hart,

( 75 ) AcfordiiiK to a statement of Mr. Isaac Harby in the year 1826, there were
at that time not more than 6,000 Jews in the United States, and the State of

Pennsylvania contained 300-400. The increase in half a centui-y has, therefore,

been remarkable.— [Sec Mr. llarl)y's statement as qnoted in "The Settlement

of the .Jews in North America," page 75.] In the year 1845, it is surmised that

the totiil Jewish population of the United States did not exceed, if it equaled,

50,000.
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Abraham Gurnpcrts, Abraham Moses, A. Stork, L. Allen, Moses

Abraham, Isaac Marks, Elias Hyneman, Benedict Nathan, Lyon

Cad6t, (76) Alexander Benjamin, Abraham Eliezer Israel, Levi

Abraham, Jacob de Lange, Moses Spyers, L. M. Goldsmit, Mayer

Arnold, Simon Caufmau, Emanuel Oppenheimer, Mayer Ulman,

J. Stuttgard, Abraham Joseph, and A. Shoyer.

On November 18th, 1810, a committee was named to select a

suital)le place for a Synagogue and to solicit new members. The first

worshi})—as far as information goes—was held on the north side of

Pear Street—running west from Dock Street to Third Street, between

Walnut and Spruce Streets. Some time after, services were conducted

in a building on the north ^ide of Church Alley (now Street) between

Second and Third Streets to tlie east and west, and Arch and oNIarket

Streets to the north and south ; the entrance thereto being by means

of a wooden stairway leading from the street. These statements, as

regards location, are confirmed by Dr. INIease, who wrote in 1810,

and again in 1830, and by others who speak of "the German Syna-

gogue." Again, it is said that the services were afterwards held in

an edifice on the south side of Margaretta Street below Second Street,

wSd near Cable Lane (now called Newmarket Street), though posi-

tive evidence thereof is not at hand. It is claimed, however, that

for a time sacred convocations were conducted on the south side of

Cherry Street above Fifth Street ; then, for a while at a residence on

Vine Street
; (77) and later on the west side of York Avenue (west

of Fourth Street) above Vine Street—now a grindstone establish-

ment.

It is moreover asserted that a Rev. Mr. Isaacs had once been the

pastor, and that he was the inventor of Horse-Ferry boats, at one time

used on the Delaware River. This statement also lacks confirmation.

(76) Lyon Cadtt was a native of Lyons, Fhincc, but had emigrated to San
DoniiiiKt), wliich he quit duriiiK tlic insunecti(in there, and came to Philadelphia.
He (lied about 1845, ajied over ninety ye;irs ; liis wile, who died subsequently,
ha<l attained the aye of one hundred yeare. Mr. and Mrs. Cadet were grand-
parcnts of Mrs. William B. Hackeuburg, and other menil)ers of the Schoneman
iamily, of Philadelphia.

(77) There seems to be no method of determining the chronological order of
the places of worship ; it being also asserted that Margaretta Street was the first,

Church Alley the second, and Pear Street the third locality. It is greatly to be
regretted that the earliest records were destroyed, as thereby much valuable in-

formation has doubtless been misseil. It is stated that one of the rooms rented
for worship—probably that in Pear Street—was situated in the second stoi-y, over
a turner's shop, and that over against the room was the IVntateuchal inscription
(words uttered by the Patriarch .lacob) singularly most appropriate in this in-

stanci; : Ma Norii Hii-Makom Hazv (
" How dreadful is this place !")
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The name of Abraham Moses is seen as President, and that of Jacob

de Lange as Secretary of the Congregation in 1810. Le\n8 Allen,

Senior— father of Lewis Allen, who, in later years, became President

of the Congregation Mickveh Israel—is mentioned as the otlicial

head of the Rodeph Shalom Congregation in 1812. Mayer Ulman,

Louis Bomeisler, and Hyman Marks also occupied that office at

different periods. Not until 1823 do we meet the first Minister in

the records, viz. : Rev. Jacob Lipman (^sometimes called Rabbi

Jacob and Rabbi Jacky), and he, as far as known, served until

1834, though the name of Wolf Benjamin is likewise found in that

capacity, in 1823-1824. Between the years 1834 and 1838, Rev.

Moses Cohen and Moses Hart are mentioned as Readers. Mr. Elias

S. Linse, an estimable Israelite, served as Shamash (Sexton) in

1839-1840. In later years he became affiliated with Mickv^h Israel

Congregation. Rev. Moses Rau was Minister in 1842, and Rev.

Dr. Naphthali Kahn became Reader and Preacher in 1847—the year

during which it was decided to remove to the east side of Julianna

Street (between Fifth and Sixth Streets) below Callowhill Street, a

large building having been purchased. Events previous to that

time are clouded in uncertainty, mainly owing to disconnected

records.' The financial circumstances of the Congregants may,

however, be gauged by the statement that Rev. Mr. Lipman'

s

salarv was §150 annually, he being paid in quarterly instalments.

As time rolled on matters improved, and the compensation to ^linis-

ters was gradually increased. At different periods, wherl regular

Readers could not be secured, the services were conducted by lay-

men, viz. : Mayer Ulman, Herman Van Beil, and others, who acted

in turn.

The removal to Julianna Street brought with it— in fact, it must

have been preceded by—a very considerable accession to the mem-

bership. The following circular is of interest :

—

"KAHAL KADOSH RODEPH SHALOM."

COXCrREGATIOX "SEEKEKS OF PEACE"
Jalianna Street between Fifth and Sixth, and Callowhill and Vine Streeta.

"You are respectfuUv informed that the new Synagogue 'Seekers of

Peace' will be consecrated to the worship of the God of Israel on Wed-
nesday, the 8th day of September, next. The committee of arrangements

in view of this solemn and interesting ceremony, beg leave to request

your attendance on that occasion.
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"The deep interest manifested in this solemn rite, lias produced a large

demand for cards of admission, and tlie desire on the i)art of the com-

mittee to accommodate as many a.s tiie huiidinf; will conveniently admit,

would earnestly solicit a reply on or before the 1st day of September next,

in order that seats may be provided and the necessary arrangements carried

into eti"ect. You will please address your replies to either of the under-

signed.

"The congregation having incurred a heavy debt in the purchase of

the building and fitting it up the committee are authorized to state

that free-will offerings will be thankfully accepted—to be appropriated

toward the licjuidation of the debt.

"Ceremony to commence at 4 o'clock P. M., precisely.

Rev. Doct. Kahn
Joseph Fatman
A. Stein
Joseph Einstein
H. SiMSON
m. gerst1..ey

Jacob Langsdorf
"Philadelphia, July 28tb, 5607—1847." (78)

The ceremonies at the dedication of the Synagogue mentioned

were of an impressive and edifying character ; Rev. Dr. Kahn and

R^v. Gabriel Pap6—the latter Minister of " Beth Israel" Congrega-

fl&n— officiating, and JNIr. Samuel Elirlich arranging and conducting

the music. At this spot the Congregation continued uninterruptedly

until 1870, Rev. INIoses Sulzbacher was elected Reader in 1848, at

a yearly salary of S200. With the selection of Rev. Jacob Frankel

as "Chazan," in 1849, the status of the Congregation was bettered.

Mr. Frankel was an admirable Cantor, possessing a sonorous and

remarkably sympathetic voice, and his intoning of the services added

greatly to their impressiveness and solemnity.

Rev. Jacob Frankel was born at Griinstadt, Bavaria, July

5th, 1808. He belonged to a musical family, and early developed

talents of an uncommon order. His voice, afterwards a rich tenor,

of fine quality and of a pleasing character, was first heard in

Germany, where he filled the office of Assistant Chazan in his

native city, and subsequently at Mayence, Hesse- Darmstadt, officia-

ting there for a long series of years. On coming to America, in

1849, he was elected Reader of the Rodeph Shalom Congregation,

and ministered there continually until shortly before his death,

(78) We are indebted for a copy of this circular to Mr. Asher Hassler, whose
father, Mr. Isjiac Hassler—a member of the Rodeph Shalom Congregation—had
preserved it.
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which occurred on January 12th, 1887. Mr. Frankel had traits

which won him the esteem of the community. A pleasant and

witty conversationalist, but of a mild and retiring disposition, an

imposing figure before the Reading- Desk, combined with a patriarchal

appearance in later years, rendered him the recipient of many kind-

nesses, and he retained the respect he had early commanded. During

the Civil War, j\Ir. Frankel acted as Chaplain of Hospitals under

the United States Government, and many a sick soldier felt his

sufferings lightened by the tender ministrations of this good and

faithful man. He had led worship at two Synagogues in this city,

and whether during a long service, or in an abbreviated ritual,

his chanting was marked by fervor and intelligence in the rendition

of Hymns and Prayers. Even in his more advanced years, the

venerated Cantor sang the liturgy with a fervor and sentiment that

thrilled the worshipers.

During Rev. INIr. Frankel's incumbency, and a few years prior

thereto, several preachers served the Congregation. These were :

Rev. Dr. Louis Salomon, an able German preacher and author of a

Catechism, entitled " The jNIosaic System in its Fundamental Princi-

ples ;" Rev. Dr. Bernhard lUowy, also a talented Rabbi ; and

Rev. Dr. Henry Vidaver, elected in 1860. The last-named after-

wards removed to St. Louis, jNlissouri, then to New York City, to

assume other charges ; and subsequently to San Francisco, California,

in which city he died some years since. Dr. Vidaver was a man oi

extraordinary abilities ; a speaker, a scholar, and a fluent and forcible

writer. He assisted Jacob Levi Levinski in editing an '

' Abridged

School and Family Bible," in Hebrew and English, etc., etc.
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CHAPTER XI.

RoDKPH Shalom (CoNTiNirEn)—Election of Rev. Dr. Marcus
M. Jastrow as Rahui—Removal to Broad and Mount Ver-
non Streets—A Handsome .Edifice—Sketch of Dr. Jastrow
—Rev, Solomon Kaukfmann Elected as Reader.

The Congregation was now again without a Preacher. In 1866,

however, there arrived in this country a Rabbi, whose fame had

preceded him. He came at the special invitation of the Congrega-

tion. Rev. Dr. INIarcus Mordecai Jastrow met with a flattering re-

ception from Rodeph Shalom, and, shortly after his coming, he was

elected its preacher for life. The Congregation still worshiped in

Julianna Street, but its numbers increased so rapidly that a new

Synagogue was, ere long, discussed. It was soon determined to erect

a large and imposing edifice at the south-east corner of Broad and

Mount Vernon Streets. On the 20th of July, 1869, the corner-

sLme was duly laid ; the participants in the service being Rev. Jacob

Frankel, who chanted the prayers, assisted by a choir under the

direction of Professor Leopold Entrelke; Rev. George Jacobs, who

offered an invocation ; Rev. Dr. Jastrow, who preached the sermon

in English, and gave the Benediction; Rev. Dr. Samuel Hirsch,

who delivered a German address ; Mr. Solomon Teller, Chairman of

the Building Committee, and i\Ir. Joseph Einstein, President of the

Congregation,—both of whom spoke briefly in English. A poem,

written in honor of the occasion, by Mr. W. J. Skillman, a Gentile,

formed a feature of the ceremonies. On Friday, September 9th,

1870, the new building was dedicated; Dr. Jastrow and other

Ministers officiating.

This Synagogue (which, with the property on which it is located,

cost $250,000) ranks with the most attractive edifices on Broad

Street. Architecturally it is of the INForesque order, being surmounted

by a tower 125 feet in height. Among inscriptions carved on the

front is this: ** My House shall be called the House of Prayer for

all Nations." The interior is especially striking, and the seating

capacity is about sixteen hundred, i'ublic Services, in which all

Jews have joined in more than a single instance, were held there;
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specially the jNIemorial Services for Isaac Adolphe Cremieux, the

world- renowned Hebrew and French statesman, in jSIarch, 1880,

and those for James Abram Garfield, the lamented President of the

United States, on September 26th, 1881. The Commemorative

Services in honor of the centennial birthday of tlie great Jewish

philanthropist, Sir Moses Moutefiore, were attended there by a vast

gathering, on Sunday evening, October 26th, 1884. These events

were likewise distinguished by the presence and participation of

eminent ministers and laymen. This Synagogue is also among the

centres of attraction to strangers, and many of these are seen there

on different occasions.

Before the removal from Julianna Street to Broad Street, the Con-

gregation altered its worship and its ritual, which had formerly been

Orthodox. It then adopted some of the innovations of the *

' Re-

form" wing of Judaism, and others later on. Among these were an

abridged service and the acceptance of a ritual compiled by its

Rabbi, Dr. Jastrow, and others; instrumental music by means of a

large organ; the introduction of family pews, in which both sexes sit

together; choral music rendered by a choir consisting of both Jews

and Gentiles, besides a few other changes not sanctioned by the Or-

thodox. The services here have been rendered in Hebrew, English,

and German, and the sermons until recently were at times in Ger-

man, at others in English. The latter language now prevails. A
son of Rabbi Jastrow, Professor Morris Jastrow, Jr., Ph.D., now of

the University of Pennsylvania, was assistant preacher for a year,

after which he retired from the ministry. Dr. Jastrow, Sr. , intro-

duced a number of new features as regards services and the form of

worship, among them being services on Friday evening after dark

—

in addition to those towards sunset, as among the Orthodox—and

at which sermons are preached. This custom, originating in West-

ern States, has also taken root among some Congregations in the

East.

In March, 1887, Rev. Solomon Kauffmann, who had been Minister

at Selma, Alabama, was elected to succeed the lamented Rev. Jacob

Frankel. Dr. Jastrow continued as Rabbi- Preacher until Decem-

ber, 1892, when he retired from office and was elected Rabbi-Emeri-

tus; his successor being Rev. Dr. Henry Berkowitz.

Dr. Jastrow's reputation as a scholar and a writer extends far be-

yond this city, and, in fact, the United States. He was born at
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Rogasen, in the Province of Poseu, Pnisaian- Poland, JunciOth, 1829.

His parents were Abraluim and Yetta Jastrow. His fatlier was a

merchant well veraed in Hebrew lore. The son early received an

educational training, much above the ordinary. He studied religion

and Hc])rew literature, under Kabbi Mo.ses Feilchenfeld, at his native

city, and later on, secular branches of knowledge, at the Gymnasium

there. These studies he continued at the University of Berlin, and

graduated therefrom in 1855. Proceeding to Halle, in Saxony, he

underwent an examination at its University, and received the degree

of "Doctor of Philosophy." He then became teacher at a religious

school in Berlin.

Dr. Jastrow was first called to the ministry in 1857, as Assistant

to Rabbi Baer Meisels, at a Congregation in Warsaw, Russian-

Poland. There his active work began, not simply Congregationally,

but in the entire community. Nor did he labor exclusively for the

interests of his coreligionists, but was out<'poken in his political

views. When five Polish patriots were massacred in a riot, brought

on by Russian officials, he attended their funerals, dressed in his

robes, and thereafter delivered numerous addresses ou the question

Of^freedom, and lal)ored to disseminate liberal views. His fame and

his expressions spread abroad, and won for him the respect of many,

but aroused tlie suspicion of the Russian Government. Nor was he

alone an object of its fear; but Rabbi ^leisels and a number of

clergymen and laymen were likewise watched by the Tsar's officers.

A crisis was reached towards the end of the year 1861, when, on a

certain night, all those ministers mentioned were seized in their beds

and conveyed to prison, where they remained three months. They

were then taken to the frontier and expelled from Russia. The

edict of banishment was subsequently repealed, but Dr. Jastrow had,

meanwhile, become Rabbi at Manheim, in Baden. He afterwards

yielded to requests and returned to the Congregation at Warsaw.

But in July, 1864, a jwlitical revolution arose there, while Dr.

.Jastrow was absent at a watering-place. Then it was regarded best

for his safety not to go back. He accepted a call from a large and

inlluential Congregation at Worms, in Hesse-Darmstadt, and while

there, he received an invitation (in 1866) to become Rabbi of the

Rodepli Shalom Congregation, of this city.

Dr. .Jastrow's work in this city is well known; he has been, and is,

identified with many Jewish and secular movements ; he became
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Professor of Talmud at the jNIaimonides College, ouce in this city

;

he is an active worker in educational and charitable societies ; a Vice-

President of the Jewish Ministers' Association of America; a mem-

ber of the Publication Committee of the Jewish Publication Society

of America, besides belonging to other institutions. As a Rabbi and

an orator he is also distinguished, preaching in both the German and

English languages, and handling the sul)jects with an ability which

evidences ripo experience and depth of scholarship. Dr. Jastrow's

forte is the Talmud—that inexhaustible mine, embracing the Oral

Law, the traditions, and the wisdom of the Hebrew Sages, from

Post-Biblical times to the fifth or sixth century. He enjoys an

enviable reputation in this respect, and has given his best years to

study.

The twenty- fifth anniversary of Dr. Jastrow's ministry at Rodeph

Shalom was celebrated with eclat on Wednesday evening, November

4th, 1891, at the Synagogue of his Congregation. Addresses, laud-

atory of the celebrant and his work, were delivered by the Rev. Dr.

Sabato Morals, Rev. Solomon Kauffmann, and Mayer Sulzberger,

Esq. Dr. Jastrow responded feelingly to the sentiments expressed

by the speakers.

As a writer Dr. Jastrow has issued several works, among them

"Four Centuries of Jewish History." He has written numerous

pamphlets, besides contributing largely to newspapers and magazines.

But his chef d'ceiivre is a voluminous work, "A Dictionary of the

Targumhn, the Talmud Bahl'i (Babylonian) and Yernshalmi (called

Jerusalem) and the Midrashic Literature," which is now nearing

completion, and is being issued in parts, at Leipzig, Germany. This

effort is highly thought of by scholars, and tlie Doctor has spent years

in its preparation.

Dr. Jastrow married Bertha WolfFsohn, at Warsaw, Russia, in

1858. Seven children were born to them, but two sons died some

years since. There are now two sons and three daughters. The

older son, Dr. Morris Jastrow, Jr., is Professor of Semitic languages

and Assistant Librarian at the University of Pennsylvania. The

second son, Dr. Joseph Jastrow, is Professor of Experimental and

Comparative Psychology, in the University of Wisconsin.

Rev. Solomon Kauffniann, the Reader from 1887 to March, 1893,

is a specialist in I'edagogy. Pie was born at Wronke, Posen,

Eastern Prussia, January 24th, 1846. His inclinations for teaching
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wereo:irly niiiiiitested, niid his ciijuicities were fiivortihly tested in his

youth, both in private tuition, and hiter on at Institutes. lie

officiated as Reader, in Merow, Meckleuburg-Schvverin, and was an

instructor in Hebrew, German and Latin, at Seesen, Brunswick;

and at Essen, Prussia. He came to tlie United States in 1873, and

his tii-st ministerial office was at Mem phis,,Tennessee ; then at Ports-

mouth, Ohio; in 1888, at Cliicago; and in 1885-1887 at Selma,

Alabama. His voice, his abilities as a teacher, and his pleasing de-

livery as a preacher, combined to render him popular in the com-

munity, and witli reluctance, his resignation as a Reader of Rodeph

Shalom Congregation was accepted. Mr. Kauffmann is at present

devoting considerable of his time to private instruction, while filling

another ministerial [)osition in this city. He married Bertha Eichel-

stein. They have tliree children—a son and two daughters.
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CHAPTER XII.

RoDEPH Shalom (Concluded)—Rev. Dr. Henry Bekkowitz
Becomes Rabbi—Formally Installed—Synagogal Matters—Rev. William L<kwenberg, Reader— Congregational
Management—Auxiliary Societies.

On the Eve of the Sabbath—December 2d, 1892-5653—Rev.
Dr. Henry Berkovvitz became Rabbi-Preacher of Rodeph Shalom

Congregation. In his inaugural sermon he pledged himself to be a-

disciple of Aaron, "loving peace and following peace." A few

scattered excerpts are here given :

—

"I shall wave aloft," he said, "in conciliatory hand the censer of

reverent devotion, and in it I. shall oft'er up to God as sweet incense

whatever confidence and good-will and co-operation I may be able to

win from you. I shall try to show due regard for the tendernesses of old

associations, even while pointing out the needs of the new
"While thus in the pattern of Aaron and by the dictum of Hillel, I

shall strive for peace, let me ask of you to join with me in the etJbrt to

realize those aims whicii the sage sets forth as the object of the pursuit

of peace, when, in the closing words of his injunction, he says 'Love

thy fellow-men and bring them near to the Torah—all whose ways are

ways of pleasantness, and all whose paths are peace.'

"Standing firmly on the basis of Judaism in its purest conception, let

us live and labor for the higher humanity, ever craving God's blessing."

Dr. Berkowitz, who is a native of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, was

born March 18th, 1857. He graduated at the High School in that

city. After studying awhile at Cornell University, he returned to

his native city and read law. He soon abandoned this for the

ministry, and was entered among the first students at the Hebrew

Union College, in Cincinnati, Ohio, founded in 1875. Eight years

later he graduated therefrom, after having completed a course at the

University of Cincinnati, in 1881. He was oi-dained as Rabbi, and

received the Post-Graduate degree of "Doctor of Divinity" in

1887. After quitting college at Cincinnati, Dr. Berkowitz was

united in marriage, October 28th, 1883, to Miss Flora Bruun.

Two children have been born to them.

Dr. Berkowitz' s first charge was at Mobile, Alabama. There his

abilities, particularly as a public speaker, were demonstrated. On
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the resignatiou of Dr. J, Krauskopf as Ilabbi of tlie
'

' Ben6

JeluKhih" (Children of Jiulali) Congregation, at Kausjis City,

Missouri, Dr. Berkowitz, bis brother-in-law, was selected to fill the

office, in 1888. The young Rabbi's activity in various spheres was

then still further manifested. Having a larger field he worked un-

tiringly, and delivered lectures, particularly at Sabbath Eve later

services, which, by their style and their composition, obtained much

favor. He engaged in earnest work among Jews, and took part

also in secular movements. His preaching, his labors, and his pro-

ductions helped to spread his name.

In September, 1892, Dr. Berkowitz came to this city as a parti-

cipant in the dedication ceremonies of the new " Keneseth Israel"

(Ai?seml)ly of Israel) temple. He was then solicited for the Pas-

torate of the Kode})h Shalom Congregation, it being understood that

Dr. Jastrow would retire and become Rabbi-Emeritus upon the

election of his successor. On September 1 9th, Dr. Berkowitz waa

selected to the office mentioned by a majority vote of the members.

The new Rabbi at once evinced his desire to promote educational

movements in this centre, and he has labored without pause in that

direction. What gives promise of good results is a scheme, which

owes its origin to him, viz. : a Jewish Department of the Chautauqua

Movement, and other features distinctively marked in that educa-

tional plan. To this department further allusion will be made.

Dr. Berkowitz is part- author, together with Dr. Krauskopf, of

"Bible Ethics," and a " Hebrew Reader." He has issued in book-

let shape a work entitled "Judaism and the Social Question."

Among Dr. Berkowitz' s marked characteristics are a pleasing and

engaging address, an interesting manner, and a bold utterance.

Dr. Berkowitz's advent in this city was marked by the introduc-

tion of Sabbath Eve later services at the Synagogue, though pre-

viously held at the school- house, 956-962 North Eighth Street,

below Girard Avenue. This edifice, built in 1887, at a cost of

$36,000, is of substantial brick and is fitted up with all the neces-

saries of a modern school-house. The main room on the second fioor

is occasionally devoted to Sabbath and Second Day Festival services.

The Congregational School is thoroughly equipped, and is attended

by several hundred male and female children of seat-holders. Dr.

Berkowitz is Superintendent. The Synagogue has recently been

renovated at a large expense, and has now an attractive interior.

6
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Some innovations have been introduced since Dr. Berkovvitz's in-

duction into office, and the officiating INIinisters have adopted the

"Radical Reform" custom of worshiping without religious garment

and with uncovered head.

Rev. William Lrewenberg, formerly Minister at Scranton, Penn-

sylvania, was selected as Reader, in March, 1893. His chanting of

the services has elicited favorable comment. Rodeph Shalom Con-

gregation has recently (1893) returned to membership of the Union

of American Hebrew Congregations in the West, having withdrawn

therefrom in 1885. It also contributes to the Jewish Theological

Seminary, at New York City, and is represented in the Association,

Dr. Jastrow, the Rabbi- Emeritus, is a member of the Advisory

Board of the latter institution.

There are few important events to record in recent years. Mr.

Reuben Strauss, a venerated teacher, who had served many years,

died in January, 1892. The successive Presidents of this Congre-

gation, for a lengthy period, were : Samuel Adler, Joseph Einstein,

Elias Wolf, and Levi Mayer. The official head at this time is David

Teller, a gentleman known for decades as an active merchant and

an earnest worker. He has been President of other Corporations,

and enjoys quite a reputation for his experience, ability, courteous

and dignified manner. Mr. Teller's wife (nee Rebecca Plackenburg)

is the daughter of the lamented Judah Lazarus Hackenburg, and

sister of William B. Hackenburg, a prominent Israelite.

The Congregational Board, as now composed, is a^ follows : Presi-

dent, David Teller; Vice-President, Meyer Frank; Treasurer,

Benjamin F. Teller ; Secretary, Benjamin Nusbaum ; Directors,

Herman B. Blumenthal, Louis Frankel, William Gerstley, Charles

Heidelberger, A. Hess, L. Hirsh, J. Koch, L. Loeb, H. S. Louch-

heim, Levi Mayer, Jacob INIiller, I. Nusbaum, A. I. Rosenheim, Erail

Selig, M. Stern, and Clarence Wolf A former Secretary of Rodeph

Shalom was Lewis Ellinger, deceased. His successor was Alexander

Reinstine, for a numl)er of terras member of the City Common Coun-

cil, and an officer of Societies, Secret Orders, etc. , etc. He died on

November 25th, 1892. Mr, Alexander Goodman was long the faith-

ful Sexton of the Congregation. He died on June 8th, 1894. Mr.

Leopold Schlesinger, his successor, is an experienced teacher in the

Hebrew and religious school. He has for twenty-five years (1894)

served acceptably in the latter capacity, and as Assistant Reader.
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The Jewish Culture As.<ociatiun spiun^f directly from this Congre-

gation. It has, however, been superseded by ti new Auxiliary

Association of Rodeph Shalom Congregation, instituted at a meeting

iield January 15tli, 1894. Its aim is "to further the religious,

educational, and moral undertakings of the Congregation, and to

foster a closer bond of fellowship among its adherents." Four sec-

tions—each having specified objects—have been established, viz. :

Congregational, Literary, School, and Charity. The officers are:

President, Dr. H. Berkowitz ; Vice-President, Simon Miller
;

Treasurer, Alfred Curtin Hirsh ; Secretary, Dr. Lee Kaiifer

Frankel ; Chairmen of respective sections (as above-named), Charles

Hoffman, Mra. Charles Heidelberger, Mrs. H. S. Louchheim, and

Ivouis Wolf Membershi|i is limited to those identified with the

Congregation.

Rodeph Shalom continues to hold rank among the leading Con-

gregations in the United States. It has witnessed not a few changes,

from within and from without. Yet its large membership, financial

standing, and active part in the doings of the Jewish community are

-•^idenccs of its permanence and continued usefulness as a factor in

Congregational growth and communal development.
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CHAPTER XIII.

Beth Israel Congregation — Originated in 1840—Rev.
Gabriel, Pape—Preachers and Readers at Different
Times—Changes in the Ritual—Rev. Dr. J. B. Gross-

mann's Installation—Present Officers.

What is known as the Polish Congregation worshiped until re-

cently in its Synagogue building on the east side of Crown Street

(between Fourth and Fifth Streets) above Race Street. The actual

name, however, is "Beth Israel" (House of Israel). Its institution

is explained in the following circular

:

"It having been intimated by several persons of the German Jewish

persuasion, that if there was a suitable place dedicated for the Worship

of the Supreme Being, in accordance with the old German and Polish

customs, &c., and conducted on the princi))le of the Great Synagogue
in London, it would be the means of elevating the character of that por-

tion of our community, instill religious and moral virtue in the rising

generation.

"The want of a suitable place in this large and growing community

has been the means of deterring many Foreigners sojourning among
us and caused others to depart from the religion of the forefathers.

"Being desirous to uphold our Sacred Religion and diffuse the same

among the rising generation of our community, we have thought it ad-

visable to convene a meeting for the purpose of forming a Polish^ and

German Congregation, and should you entertain the same religious

views and are desirous in carrying them out, you are retjucsted to attend

a Meeting on Sunday Morning, 14th. Inst, at the Enniskillen Castle,

south Fifth near Prune Street to be held for that purpose.

"Your Obedient &C.
Fbedeeick Samuels,
Joseph M. Asch.

Philad'a. June 12th, 1840."

As information has it, therefore, the Beth Israel Congregation

was established in the month of Tamuz, 5600, corresponding with

June, 1840. A hall was rented on the north side of Adelphi Street

(between Walnut and Sprut-e Streets) above Fifth Street, and

regular worship began there; a layman, Solomon Samuelson, o"fficiat-

ing. The first officers were: Frederick Samuels, and Joseph M.

Asch, "Parnassim" (Presidents); Henry Cohen, Treasurer; Abra-

ham Collins, Jonathan Zachariah, John D. Jackson, and Ilyman
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Polock, Trustees; Jncol) Ulman, Secretary; David A. Phillips,

"Shamash" (Sexton). We meet the first refjular Minister in Rev.

Simon E. Cohen Noot, a native of Holland, elected to that office be-

fore the Pai^over of 5608-April, 1843. He served a few years and

was succeeded by Uev. Gabriel Pap6, who had come here from

Prussian-Poland. In 1847-1848 ground was broken on Crown

Street (as afore-mentioned) for a Synagogue. This was completed

and dedicated on the Great Sabbath—that occurring immediately

before the Passover—on March 29th, 1849. Rev. Mr. Pape and

Rev. Samuel M. Isaacs, of New York City, then officiated.

The early years of this Congregation were not distinguished, nor

marked by a large membership. In fact, on several occasions it

became necessary to appeal to Jewish Communities, in order to tide

over financial difficulties. However, in course of time, the debts

were materially lessened; the increase of the Jewish population

brought in new membei-s; and permanence was no longer a matter of

doubt. The Synagogue on Crown Street—the third in Philadelphia

—is described in the "Stranger's Guide" (1858) as "a new and im-

posing building, constructed of brown stone, in the Egyptian style."

"^ picture of the exterior accompanies this description.

Rev. Mr, Pape, the Minister, had studied much in his earlier days,

and he possessed a considerable acquaintance with Hebrew' lore. He

seldom preached, however. He won the respect of his Congregation,

and continued in office until his death, in January, 1872. Mr. Pape

was for many years President of the Board of Hebrew INIinisters, com-

posed of the majority of Jewish Clergymen in this city, who regulated

the manner of slaughtering animals for Jewish food, the admission

of proselytes to the Jewish faith, the granting of divorces according

to Jewish rule, and other matters relating to their community,

but who, as a body, did not exercise any ecclesiastical authority, such

as that of a Synod or a Governing Council.

During Mr. Rape's term, the Congregation engaged Preachers at

different times. Rev. Solomon Jacobs, a native of St. Thomas, West

Indies, occupied the pulpit in August, 1857, and for some years sub-

sccpient thereto. The worship all along had been conducted in the

strict Orthodox manner. A choir wsus introduced in 1860. In

February, 1867, Rev. Dr. Aaron S. Bettelheim, of Pressburg,

Austria-Hungary, was elected Preacher. On his resignation, he

accepted a position in San Francisco, California, and later on, at
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Baltimore, Maryland. Both Dr. Bettelheira and Mr. Jacobs were

men of scholarship and possessed ability as lecturers. In the same

year that Rev, Mr. Pape died, Rev. M. Elkan, a German by birth,

but who had come here from Liverpool, England, was chosen Reader

and Preacher. INIr. Elkan's musical voice was heard to advantage

during his ministrations, and sermons were delivered by him with

frequency, in German and in English. ]Mr. Elkan served the Con-

gregation from July, 1872, to July, 1881. He is now ministering

in Hartford, Connecticut. His successor, in the latter year, was

Rev. INlax Rubin, who continued in office until September, 1884.

During all this period, numerous events had transpired, and the

composition of the Congregation had undergone changes. The first

President, Frederick Samuels, was succeeded, in turn, by Joseph M.

Asch, Henry Cohen, Hyman Polock, Isaac M, Asch, Henry ]Mar-

cus, Harris Coleman, B. Hyman, B. Abeles, Morris Rosenthal, L.

Bloomberg, S. Nathan, S. Harris, and Isaac Cohen. Among those

who served as Secretary were, Isaac H. Weil, Louis A. Green, D.

Emanuel, Henry J. Hunt, and Philip Rasener.

The ministry being vacant, Rev. Victor Caro, who had previously

officiated in Quincy, Illinois, was elected to the position in Septem-

ber, 1884. Mr. Caro is a native of Hungary, having been born

September 19th, 1856. During his incumbency, the Congregation

adopted a number of innovations of the modern "Reform" school,

and accepted the ritual compiled by Revs. Drs. Marcus M. Jastrow,

Benjamin Szold, and H. Hocheimer. Mr. Caro resigned in August,

1892, and is at present minister of the " Bene Jeshurun " (Children

of Jeshurun) Congregation, at Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

The Congregation was without a regular pastor until October,

1892, when Rev. Victor Rosenstein was selected as Reader. He
resigned in August, 1893.

In March, 1893, Rev. Dr. J. B. Grossmann, then officiating at a

Congregation in Youngstown, Ohio, accepted a call to Beth Israel

as Preacher. He was formally inducted into office on the Eve of

the Sabbath, May 5th, 1893—5653. Dr. Grossmann's inaugural

was characterized by eloquent and emphatic declarations.

"The Jewish pulpit," he saiil, in the course of his address, "has no

other reason for existence tluin to teacli Judaism pure and simple, to

arouse in the hearts of our people old-time fidelity and loyalty, old-time

affection and devotion, to take uj) the heart of Judah and amid the

changed conditions of our age, sing new songs to Israel's God and
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Israel's I^aw. Those alone are tlio mighty sources whence flowed our

lionor and plory in ages gone by; tliese alone formed the mighty Provi-

dence that guardeil Israel's moral integrity and enabled them to remain

proof against all llattery and abuse, against all seductions and persecu-

tions; these alone shielded and safeguarded Israel's domestic life in

vigorous j)urily, caused their social virtues to bud and blossom as tlie

rose, endowed the feeble with strength, the timid with courage, the

wretched with comfort, the peaceable and submissive with a sublime

moral courage that has been the wonder and admiration of the world; and

to these springs of living and life-giving waters I hope to lead all that

come here to drink. Whether I shall prosper and succeed in my en-

deavors, Thou, O God, knowest alone. A great mission has become mine,

a high and holy privilege to give direction to your thoughts, support to

your religious needs, help and encouragement to your every endeavor

after righteousness."

Dr. Grossmauu's scholarly attaiuments are well known, and his

capacities have been manifested in various spheres of action. The

Doctor was born in North Germany, and is between forty and fifty

years of age. When quite young, he began to study the Talmud.

In later years he received instruction from Rabbi Elias Gutmacher,

in Griitz, and Rabbi Choneh Rosenstein, in Berlin. At the latter

city. Dr. Grossmann pursued also secular studies. He arrived in

fM United States some years since, and was, for quite a long period,

an instructor at a University in California. He, likewise, devoted

some time to journalism. As mentioned, he was ministering at

Youngstown, Ohio, where he had officiated six years, when he was

selected as Rabbi of the Beth Israel Congregation, of this city. Dr.

Grossmann' s writings include some studies on the critical value of

the Septuagint, for a restoration of the Original Text of the Holy

Scriptures.

The present officers of the Beth Israel Congregation are : Presi-

dent, Simon Jacoby ; Vice-Presidenr, Samuel Sailer; Treasurer,

Alexander Simpson; Secretary, Simon Ezekiel; Trustees, Benjamin

Sailer, Jacob Myers, Ernst Neumau, and Julius Blankensee. The

Hebrew and Religious School attached to this Congregation was es-

tablished in 185J). The Rabl)i is Superintendent, and there are

several teachers. The present Board of School Directors is com-

posed of Alexander Simpson, Simon Ezekiel, A. Rosenblat, Benja-

min Sailer, Abraham Sailer, Jacob Rosen, and Isaac Schwerin.

Moses Baer was Sexton of this Synagogue lor a lengthy term.

Philip Wittenberg now fills that position.

" Daughters of Betli Israel " is the name given to an Auxiliary
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Association, recently established in this Congregation, the object of

which is to aid it in various ways.

Beth Israel's Synagogue, on Crown Street above Race Street, has

been sold, and the Congregation has purchased a church building,

on Eighth Street below Jefferson Street, which will be suitably

altered for a Jewish House of Worship, and as such will be dedi-

cated before the Autumnal Season of 1894—5655.
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CHAPTER XIV.

TirE " IIefohm" Movement and its Work—Ken<^:setii Israel
CoNOREOATioN—Its Establishment and Places of Worship
—!Si;ccEssivE ^Ministers—Rev. Dr. David Einhorn—Rev. Dr.
Samuel Hirsch.

Ceremonial and ritual observances, Biblically or traditionally

handed down, have been adhered to by the Jews with tenacity.

The outward features of relij^ion which distinguish the professors

of Judaism from those of other creeds have always been regarded

as absolutely necessary to the preservation of the Jewish Faith, as

an active, working religion— a positive belief, and not simply a

series of negations. A system, the aim of which was to gradually

abolish ceremonialism, or to, at least, reduce its observance to a

minimum, originated in Germany some seven or eight decades since,

.fftdaisra, its advocates maintain, represents teachings lofty enough to

a.ssert themselves without the aid of any outward accompaniments,

which but render it exclusive, retard its mission, and hold aloof its

adherent^ from the rest of the world. Its ethical teachings, they

agree, are of the highest importance, and these of themselves will

finally assert its truths before mankind.

The movement representing those views was, however, in its early

stagey, confined to changes in the ritual and worship at the Syna-

gogues— rendering these somewhat in accord with the customs of the

majority. It made its appearance in this country about the year

1840, in Charleston, South Carolina, when the introduction of an

organ into the services of the Portuguese Congregation there led to

the withdrawal of a number of the members, and the formation

of another Congregation, which, however, merged again with the

former body— but not until 18G6. This action was followed up by

Congregations in New York City and elsewhere, with changes of a

more radical character—and not in liarmony with the Rabbinical

laws. No ecclesia-^tical authority existing in this country, matters

were allowed to shape their own couree—each Congregation doing

as it saw fit, without referring its action to any other but its own
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Minister, and even he, at times, was overruled by the laymen who

composed the membership or the Board of Trustees.

The movement spread, and, after having taken firm hold in

alterations of the ritual and the worship, and in repealing many

an ordinance of the Rabbinical code, it then showed its purpose

with regard to some of the Mosaic Laws— the Divine Laws embodied

in the Pentateuch, and, as such, regarded as inviolable for all time.

It declared the Dietary prescriptions as being antagonistic to the

spirit of the age ; it disavowed all belief in a Personal Resurrection

of the dead ; it rejected all belief in Israel's Restoration as a Nation

to the Holy Land, considering its Messianic ^Mission as apart from

territorial limits, and as having no element of personality within it.

It also declared its disbelief in a number of other distinguishing

features of the religion of Israel ; and finally, some, though not all,

of its representatives in the pulpit, regarded as necessary the insti-

tution of special services on the first day of the week, in addition

to those on the Seventh Day—the Day consecrated by the Decalogue

as the Sabbath for all Jews. A few of the latest advocates of Avhat

is termed "Radical Reform" have also proclaimed the abolition of

the Seventh-Day Sabbath, and the substitution therefor of the first

day of the week, in accordance with the customs of the majority.

Such is, in brief, an outline of the "Reform" movement in its

different stages of progression since it was first launched in Germany.

It may serve as an introduction to a sketch of the "Keneseth Israel"

(Assembly of Israel) Congregation, which, though originally an

Orthodox Congregation, gradually entered into the new movement,

and is to-day, by reason of its numerical strength and position, very

prominently identified therewith.

The Keneseth Israel Congregation was instituted in INIarch, 1847,

by forty-five charter members. The first worship was held in a

hall at 528 North Second Street (between Buttonwood and Green

Streets), and in the following month, Rev. B. H. Gotthelf, a native

of Germany, became Reader, Secretary, and Sexton ; receiving at

first for his triple services the very modest sum of $125 annually,

and subsequently $400. In the same year (1847) the Congregation

moved its quarters to a hall on Fourth Street (York Avenue) near

Wood Street, where it remained until 1854, when a church building

on the west side of New Market Street above Noble Street, which had
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been purchased, was dedicated as a Synagogue on April 10th, 1854;

Revs. Isaac Ijeeser, Jacob Frankel, Gabriel Pape, L. Naumburg,

S. JMorais, and other ministers taking part in these services. Pre-

vious to this, however, M. Sternheimer, Abraham Sulzberger, N.

Davidson, and N. Kosenberg had been "Chazanim" (Readers),

and Rev. L. Ntuunl)urg was elected Minister and Teacher in 1850,

serving continuously for about ten years. Some changes in the

liturgy—until then of the strict " Ashkenazic" type—were intro-

duced during jNIr. Naumburg's separate term. These also included

the acceptance of au organ, a mixed choir, and the abolition of

some traditional customs, as observed in all Synagogues. When,

however. Rev. Dr. Solomon Deutsch, of Posen, became the Rabbi,

in 1857 (Mr. Naumburg still being the Reader), innovations and

alterations of a more extended character were adopted ; among them

being the three-year cycle, and later on the seven-year cycle of read-

ing the Pentateuch (instead of one year), the discontinuance of call-

ing up individuals to the reading of the "Torah," and the abolition

of the Second Days of all the Festivals and Holy Days (excepting

that .of the New Year, which was also subsequently abolished, in

ISS?*). In 1860, Rev. Julius Salinger succeeded ]\Ir. Naumburg

as Reader. In 1861, Rev. Dr. David Einhorn was chosen as

Rabbi-Preacher. The presidency of the Congregation from its

inception until 1863 was administered in different years by Julius

Stern, A. Aronheimer, L. Bernheimer, Adolph Klopfer, and Abra-

ham Kaufman.

Keneseth Israel had now stepped into the front ranks of " Radical

Reform,
'

' still more emphasized by its selection of Dr. Einhorn as

its leader. Dr. Einhorn ranked with the most distinguished theo-

logical scholars of his time. He was an accomplished Hebraist,

a ripe Talmudist, an eloquent German orator, and a writer of

considerable note. Born in Dispeck, Bavaria, November 10th,

1809, he early evinced an aptitude for study, and soon displayed

remarkable talents. He received tuition in the Talmud and

Rabbinical Dialectics from Rabbi Wolf Hamburger, a celebrated

specialist, and such was his progress that at the youthful age of

sixteen years he received the degree of Rabbi. Classical lore and

philosophy he imbibed at the Universities of Wiirzburg and Miin-

chen, and was titled " Doctor of Philosophy." Pie early disclosed

his leanings in the direction of "Radical Reform," and occupied
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several Rabbinical offices, among them that of Chief Rabbi of the

Grand Duchy of Mecklenburg- Schwerin. But "Radicalism" was

then in its incipient stages, and was by no means favored by the

political authorities, who saw in it, as they thought, a tendency to

throw off governmental, as well as ecclesiastical, rule. Hence, when

Dr. Einhorn was Rabbi at Pesth, the Austrian Government ordered

his temple to be closed. In 1855, he came to the United States as

Rabbi of "Har Sinai" (Mount Sinai) Congregation, of Baltimore,

and might have remained there even beyond 1861 had it not been

for his manly and outspoken views against the curse of human
slavery ; which action rendered his stay in a pronounced Southern

City attended with danger. He then sought Philadelphia, and was

warmly welcomed by the Keneseth Israel Congregation. He con-

tinued his ministrations here until 1866, and then moved to New
York City to assume another charge. He remained there until his

death, on November 2d, 1879, having previously retired from the

ministry. Dr. Einhorn was a brilliant and polished German writer.

He edited a monthly "called "Sinai," and compiled Catechisms,

Prayer-Books, etc., etc. (79) During his term in this city the

Congregation added largely to its numbers and dedicated its new and

handsome temple (a term used instead of Synagogue by the "Re-

form" party) on the east side of Sixth Street above Brown Street,

in 1864. The following year, Rev. William Armhold, who had

been Minister in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, was elected Reader and

Teacher. Mr. Armhold, who has served ever since, is' especially

popular in the Jewish community, because of his kindly nature and

sympathetic disposition. His services have proved eminently satis-

factory in both positions.

Rev. Dr. Samuel Hirsch succeeded Dr. Einhorn as Rabbi-

Preacher in 1866, continuing until 1887, when he retired from

the ministry. During that period there were many stirring inci-

dents in the Congregation, and lectures on Sunday were first intro-

duced in 1870. These not succeeding were discontinued, but were

resumed, with services in the German language, in 1881, followed in

1883 by English lectures, on which occasions different ministers

of the "Radical Reform" party filled the pulpit. Dr. Hirsch's

seventieth birthday brought together a large assemblage to the

(79) A Icnfjtliicr sketch of T)r. Einliorii may he found in " Eminent Israelites

of the Nineteenth Century," pages (i(')-71.
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temple, Suiulay, June 7th, 1885, iiiici tlic event vvaa commemorated

by a sj^ciai celebration there.

Dr. Hii-sch was born at Thalfangen, in Rhenish Prussia, .June

8th, 181o. After a course of tuition, he graduated from the Uni-

versity of l^ipzig, with the degree of " Philosopiiy Doctor."

Under a number of teachers he had studied for the Kabbinate.

In his twenty- third year (1838) he was elected Kabbi at Dessau,

where he remained until 1(S43, when he was raised to the high

station of Grand Kabbi of the Duchy of Luxembourg, and occupied

tiiat office constantly until 1860, when the Keneseth Israel Congre-

gation, of this city, invited him to be its pastor. He accepted the

invitation, and from his arrival became an open advocate of " Radi-

cal Reform," with which he had latterly been identified in Europe,

having attended Rabbinical conferences in the interest of the new

movement, and preaching it from his pulpit. Dr. Hirsch engaged

in numerous ritual and doctrinal controversies while here, and in-

crea.^ed his reputation as a scholar and a German orator. Among
his writings is a work entitled :

'* The Religious Philosophy of the

Jews," exhibiting the bent of his mind on religious, as well as

pWfteophical, subjects. Dr. Hirsch was among the avowed oppo-

nents of Ceremonialism, and advocated the abolition of many obser-

vances and rites peculiar to the Jews. After his retirement in 1887,

he went to Chicago (in 1888), and resided with his son, Dr. Emil G.

Hirsch, a preacher in that city. He died there, on May 14th, 1889.
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CHAPTER XV.

Kenesjcth Israel, (Concluded)—IIev. Dr. Joseph Krauskopf
Called to the INIinistry—Sunday Services—A New and
Larger Edifice Dedicated with J^clat—Description of the
Building—Lyceum Established—Sketch of Dr. Krauskopf
—Rev. J. L. Levy Selected as Associate Minister—Officers
of this Congregation.

A new field was marked out for the Keneseth Israel Congregation,

when it elected to the ministry, in 1887, Rev. Dr. Joseph Kraus-

kopf, a graduate of the Hebrew Union College, at Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dr. Krauskopfs first charge was at Kansas City, Missouri, where

for a term of four years he was pastor of the "Bene Jehudah"

(Children of Judah) Congregation. The lectures he there delivered

attracted general attention, the speaker's utterances being distin-

guished by a winning style and a flow of speech which earned for

him a reputation beyond the limits of that city. The Congregation

in Kansas City, while it agreed to release him in 1887, after his call

to Philadelphia, yet seemed anxious to retain his services. How-
evei*, a larger field was offered Dr. Krauskopf, in a centre rendered

famous by eminent ministers and representative laymen, "and he ac-

cepted the position tendered him ; entering upon his new duties here

on Sabbath, October 22d, 1887, when he was duly installed by the

retiring Pastor, Dr. Samuel Hirsch. He then delivered a lengthy

inaugural on the obligations of a minister as a true "Messenger of

The Lord of Hosts," and strongly declared in favor of preaching

naught else but religious truth as set forth in the "Torah" (Divine

Law); opposing display in the pulpit or sermonizing with a view to

obtaining the plaudits of the multitude. Dr. Krauskopf opened his

first series of Sunday morning lectures at the temple, on October

oOth, 1887, and these have been continued during each season,

which embraces from seven to eight months. They have been

largely attended, while, nevertheless, meeting with antagonism from

the Orthodox and moderate "Reform" elements, who regard them

—together with special services introduced since—as unwarranted
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iuuovations. Dr. KnuisUoj)!"^ :iud Ivev. J. L. Levy's (his associate)

lectures on Sundays have been regularly issued in pamphlet form,

and circulated largely.

The Congregation's membership has been very considerably aug-

mented. While tlic edifice on Sixth Street above Brown Street had

a fair seating capacity, it was deemed necessary—in view of increased

niembershij)—to erect another and more commodious l)uikling, on

the east side of Broad Street, between Columbia and IMontgomery

Avenues. The ground was purchased during the year 1890 for

850,000. The corner-stone was laid on Monday afternoon, Octol)cr

19th, 1891 (one of the Middle Days of the Festival of Tabernacles

—5652), with ceremonies, conducted by officers of the Grand Lodge

of Free and Accepted Masons, of Pennsylvania, ]\Ir. J. Simpson

Africa then being Grand Master. Addresses by Dr. Krauskopf,

and Honorable Simon Wolf, of Washington, D. C, a Prayer by

Rev. Dr. Marcus M. Jastrow, then Preacher of the "Rodeph

Shalom" Congregation, and vocal and instrumental music also

marked that occasion. The new structure was completed and dedi-

cated on the Eve of the Sabbath, September 9th, 1892—5652; the

c«i*monies continuing on the two following days. A number of

ministers from other cities and the pastor took part therein ; large

audiences being in attendance. The new edifice, which is of the

Italian Renaissance style of architecture, is built of Indiana lime-

stone. It is 120 feet front on Broad Street, and 150 feet in depth.

A stone tower, almost the height of a steeple, stands 150 feet above

the level and near the centre, and another tower at the southern end

is 70 feet high. The vestibule is paved with mosaic tile. The

shape of the auditorium is rectangular, and the seats on the main

Hoor are upholstered chairs. The galleries extend around the sides.

The seating capacity is about seventeen hundred in all. The Ark

is at the eastern end, and ornamented. This contains the Scrolls of

the Divine Law. The Perpetual Lamp is in front of the Ark. A
cut glass dome in the centre of the building is 112 feet high. The

windows are of stained glass. The wood-work is of quartered oak

and mahogany. On the main floor is a large parlor. In the base-

ment a dining-room and a kitchen are provided. The school-rooms

are large and well furnished, being so arranged that, b}' means of

an opening, the services in the temple may be heard. There are

also an assend)ly-room, a library, a study for the Rabbi, and other
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apartmeuts—all designed after modern styles. The entire building

is lighted by incandescent lamps, and gas-jets are also in readiness,

if required. The new edifice was erected at a cost of about

$200,000.

A society of young people belonging to this Congregation has been

instituted, since Dr. Krauskopfs advent, through his efforts, and,

under the name of "Knowledge Seekers," now "Lyceum," is com-

posed of a number of classes which meet at stated periods for the

study and discussion of educational and literary topics. This

"Lyceum," which is now represented by a weekly publication,

originated the movement which led to the establishment of the

present Jewish Publication Society of America. A large and valu-

able collection of standard w^orks, together with newspapers and

periodicals, renders the newly-established library an important

feature of the Congregational work. A section has been called after

Mrs. Rose Krauskopf (jice Berkowitz), the respected wife of Dr.

Krauskopf, who died on January 15th, 1893, much lamented by

the Congregation and the community. She was an active worker,

and her loss at an early age caused keen sorrow. Three young

children are left in their fathei''s care.

Dr. Krauskopf has interested himself in communal aflJairs, in

charities, and in educational institutions. Though still a young

man, he has acquired a wide reputation. He was born at Ostrowo,

in Prussia, January 21st, 1858, and received his earliest training at

home. At the age of fourteen years he followed his brothers and

sisters to America; arriving in New York City, during July, 1872.

He first engaged witli a brother in the tea business at Fall River,

Massachusetts, but was soon left to depend upon his own resources

;

his brother having been attacked and brutally murdered in the

vicinity of Princeton, New Jersey. Notwithstanding this awful

misfortune he persevered, and, joining a literary circle, his talents

began to .show themselves. A Christian lady, Mrs. jNI. B. C. Slade,

befriended the youth, and was the final means of his becoming a

theological student at the Hebrew Union College, which had just

opened in Cincinnati, under the general direction of the famous Rabbi,

Rev. Dr. Isaac Mayer Wise. After pursuing there the regular

course of eight years, young Krauskopf graduated in 1883, and was

at once elected in Kansas City, whence he came here. Dr. Kraus-

kopf has issued several works, among them "The Jews and the
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Moors in Spain," and " Evolution ami Judaism." He was niaiidy

instrnincntul in orij,nnating a recent move in this city to provide

"Model Dwellings for the Poor."

The Presidents of Ken^seth Israel, since 1863, have been: Simon

Silberman, 1863-1873; and again, 1882-1883; Ikrnard II. Feust-

maun, 1873-1882; David Klein, 1883-1891; Michael C. Ilirsch,

1891-1892. All these gentlemen have been prominent iu the affairs

of the community; Messrs. Feustmanu and Klein, both deceased,

having also served as officers of other institutions. This Congrega-

tion sustained a severe loss in January, 1894, by the death of Benja-

min Salinger, who had long been its Secretary.

In January, 1893, Kev. Joseph Leonard Levy was elected Asso-

ciate Minister, and delivered his installation address, on Sabbath

morning, April 24th, following. Mr. Levy is a native of London,

England, and the sou of the late Rev. Solomon Levy, an accom-

plished minister. He was born November 24th, 1865. He studied

at the Jews' Theological College, and subsequently under the present

Chief Kabbi, Kev. Dr. Hermann Adler, Dr. M. Friedlitnder, and

the. renowned champion of Orthodoxy, Rev. Dr. Samson Raphael

Hirsch. After a course of study at the University College, he

entered the University of London, from which he graduated in 1884,

with the degree of "Bachelor of Arts." In 1885, he was ordained,

and elected Minister of the Jewish Congregation in Bristol, England.

In 1889, he came to the United States, and was jNIiuister of a Jewish

Congregation in Sacramento, California, until after his election in

this city. Mr. Levy has in course of preparation, "A Child's His-

tory of the Jews," and "A Prayer- Book for Home Worship." He
is a talented and an industrious worker in various spheres of action.

He has recently been elected Professor of Hebrew in Temple Col-

lege, of this city. He is also editor of Lyceum Weekly.

Rev. .Mr. Levy has displayed considerable activity in local move-

ments. During the summer of 1894, he originated a plan for sup-

plying sterilized milk and ice, at cost, to the poor, during the sum-

mer season. An organization was effected, headquarters were

opened, and nmch suffering was thereby averted. The plan adopted

was after that put into operation in New York City, by Mr. Nathan

Straus, a philanthropic Israelite. Hon. Edwin S. Stuart, Mayor
of Philadelphia, is President of the organization here, and Kev. Mr.

I^vy is Vice-President and Chairman of the Executive Committee.

7
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Dr. Krauskopf and Mr. Levy preach alternately at Keneseth

Israel temple. = The present officers of this institution are : President,

Philip Lewin ; Vice President, Morris Newburger ; Treasurer, Joseph

Louchheim; Secretary, Elias Braunschweig; Directors, Leopold

Bamberger, Morris Liveright, M. H. Pulaski, Simon B. Fleisher,

Jacob May, Alfred M. Klein, Armand Dalsheiraer, Joseph R. Teller,

Solomon Blumenthal, Joseph Loeb, Michael C. Hirsch, Abraham

Kaufman, Arnold Kohn, Ludwig Leberman, Daniel Merz, and

Leon Dalsheimer ; Sexton, Oscar Klonower. = In addition to the

Congregational School, which is attended by 486 children, a Kinder-

garten and other classes are maintained.

Keneseth Israel has a record of material success, quite remarkable

in its way. From a small beginning, it has grown numerically and

financially, until it has attained, in that respect, a foremost position

among congregations in this city. Its varied history, the different

phases of "Radicalism" developed in its midst, and the distinction

enjoyed by men called to its leadership are elements which have

combined to render it an influential factor in a system, that claims

to promote Judaism, after a manner essentially modern, and peculi-

arly its own.
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CHAPTER XVI.

'Adatii Jkhhukun C()N()I{ix}Ation—Its Gkowth in Thkee and
A Half Dkcades— Its Ministeks and thEik Services—Rev.
Elias Ei'I'stein—Innovations in the Ritual Adopted—
Rev. Henky li.iowizi and his Active and Scholarly Work
—Readers—Officers.

" Jeshurun" is a Hebrew term applied poetically to Israel. It

has, however, been adopted, in more than one instance, as a Congre-

gational name. Hence, such as " Beu6 Jeshurun" (Cliildren of

Jeshurun) and " 'Adath Jeshurun" (Congregation of Jeshurun) are

names often met with. The latter term distinguishes the large Con-

gregation whose House of Worship is located on the east side of

Seventh Street above Columbia Avenue. This imposing structure

waa dedicated with impressive services on the Eve of the Sabbath,

Friday, September 24th, 1886-5646—preceding the Autumnal

Holy Days and Festivals. Several of the local Jewish clergy and

others officiated on that occasion. The Congregation, which in re-

cent years, has largely increased in its membership, does not appear

to have had a very eventful history, though it has always counted

among its members individuals who have actively labored for the

welfare of the community.

At Horner's Hall, south-east corner of Third and Brown Streets,

an organization met for pul)lic worship, in August, 1859. Rev.

Samuel B. Breidenbach was the first Minister, and Mr. Moses

Blumenthal, President. In 1864, the Synagogue building on the

west side of New Market Street al)ove Noble Street (formerly occu-

pied by the Keueseth Israel Congregation) was secured, and for ten

consecutive years the services were held there. Previous to this,

however, Rev. Moses Cohen was elected Minister ; he being suc-

ceeded by Rev. Dr. S. Natlians. Three other clergymen followed

in turn during the worship at New Market Street. These were

Rev. M. Hoffman, Rev. Isaac Stcinple, and Rev. Charles Seiniger.

The last two mentioned possess remarkal)le voices. The latter has

for some years been Reader at the Synagogue of the "Sha'aray

Tephillah" (Gates of Prayer) Congregation, in New York City.
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The 'Adath Jeshurun Congregation removed to a larger edifice in

1874, on the west side of Julianna Street below Callowhill Street

(the same building in Avhich the Rodeph Shalom Congregation had

held worship for a lengthy period). Here it assumed more import-

ance, and in time it was found necessary to obtain another and more

commodious Synagogue, centrally situated. A site was selected, and

the corner-stone of the present structure was laid on June 1st, 1886;

services meanwhile being held in a hall at the north-west corner of

Sixth Street and Girard Avenue.

In a cycle of fourteen years, Rev. S. Sanger, Rev. Adolph Bern-

stein, and Rev. Elias Eppstein were successively the spiritual guides.

Preaching was of rare occurrence until the election of Rev. Mr.

Eppstein. This Minister, who was born at Hesehweiler, in Alsace-

Lorraine, October 15th, 1832, had held office in diflferent cities of

the Union, but was called here from Kansas City, Missouri, in

September, 1883. He inaugurated successful changes, among them

being the introduction of Friday evening services, with a sermon,

after dark. That step was the first taken in this vicinity, and to-

day the 'Adath Jeshurun Synagogue has larger audiences on Friday

evenings than any Congregation here that has adopted the innova-

tion. Mr. Eppstein also re-organized the religious school of the

Congregation, and, by means of a carefully planned system, placed

it on an ecjuality with the best established institutions of its kind.

To his efforts the Congregation is largely indebted, and it was during

his term that the movement for a new Synagogue received its im-

petus and was consummated. The worship, which had originally

been of an Orthodox character, was subse(|uently changed to

" Reform," and the Prayer-Book compiled by Rev. Dr. Marcus

M. Jastrow, of this city ; Rev. Dr. Benjamin Szold, and Rev. Dr.

H. Hocheimer, both of Baltimore, became the basis of the ritual.

Mr. Eppstein continued in office until May, 1888, taking part in

the dedication of the present Synagogue, and officiating nearly two

years therein.

On June 17th, 1888, the 'Adath Jeshurun Congregation elected

its present Minister, Rev. Henry Iliowizi, who was duly installed

into office August 24th following. The reverend gentleman has

attained wide distinction as a writer for the press, an author, and a

poet. Among his works in verse are "Sol," an epic poem, dedi-

cated to the venerated Sir Moses Montefiore ;
'

' Herod,
'

' a tragedy.
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in five nt-t*: ; "Joseph," n drama, in seveu tableaux; and "Saul," a

tranjedy, in live acts. His \vritin<;js in prose include "Through

Morocco to Minneapolis—Sketches of Life in Three Continents;"

and "Jewish Dreams and Realities," a remarkable volume, issued in

1890. He has finished an historical romance entitled " The Martyr

of the World," and " Ten Pictures of Men and Things in Two Hemis-

pheres." These latter works have not yet been published. What
is, perhaps, Mr. Iliowizi's chef d'ocnvre, and on which he has ex-

pended his l)est ellbrts, is a colossal poem, issued in twelve cantos,

commemorating the four hundredth anniversary of America's dis-

covery. It is called "The Quest of Columbus," and therein the

writer rhythmically pictures the trials and the voyages of the illus-

trious Genoese navigator, affairs of the Spanish Court of Ferdinand

and Isabella, the expulsion of the Jews from Hispania, and other

events—fortunate and untoward.

Mr. Iliowizi is a deep student, a forcible speaker, an interesting

and witty conversationalist, considerable of a linguist, possessing a

striking memory and a bold and facile pen. He was born in the

province of Minsk, Russia, January 2d, 1850. His parents were

noted for their piety. At an early age he was initiated into different

branches, and pursued deep studies in Jewish schools in his native

country. In his fourteenth year he was sent to Roumania, pro-

ceeding shortly after to Germany, where he followed studies at the

Real Sckule, in charge of Dr. Baerwald, at Frankfort-on-the-Main

;

then at the Jewish Teachers' Seminary in Berlin, Dr. A. Horwitz,

Director ; and he subsequently studied for the Rabbinate, at the

Seminary in Breslau, Dr. David Rosin being at that time its

Director. Mr. Iliowizi then went to London and Paris, studying

different languages, after which he was dispatched to AEorocco to

represent the Anglo- Jewish Association and the Alliance Israelite

Univeraelle in educational work among the Hebrews of Tetuan.

Afler laboring there with earnestness, persistency, and courage for

some time, Mr. Iliowizi determined to come to the United States,

where he arrived in 1880. He wished to enter the pulpit, and, ere

long, this wish wa.< gratified. The "Sha'ar6 Tob" (Gates of Good-

ness) Congregation, of Minneapolis, Minnesota, invited him to the

ministry, and he remained with tliat body until after his election in

Philadelphia. In Minneapolis he became well-known among all

classes, and before leaving there was presented by his Congregation
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with a magnificent silver service ; the presentation speech being de-

livered by Emanuel Cohen, Esq., a former resident of this city, and

a lawyer whose literary ability has won recognition from a wide circle.

JNIr. Iliowizi preaches twice weekly during each season to his Con-

gregation here, and he has been heard as a lecturer at public gather-

ings. He is an active worker, and of his writings for the press

quite a number are on questions of religious moment. With all

this he combines mechanical and inventive genius, demonstrated in

a number of highly useful and remarkable appliances. His wife

{nee Matilda Flesh) is a talented amateur in painting and in music.

Rev. Jacob Samuel Sherbow was for four years Cantor of the

'Adath Jeshurun Congregation. The present " Chazan" (since

August, 1891) is Rev. Adolph Gross, who possesses a well-trained

voice, and is favorably known among Israelites. He had previously

officiated at Congregations in Easton, Pennsylvania, and in New

York City.= "Our Students of Jewish History" is the name of a

literary society composed of young people in this religious body.

The business management of the 'Adath Jeshurun Congregation is

as follows: President, Simon Bacharach ; Vice-President, B. Lrew-

enstein ; Secretary, Joseph Goldsmith ; Treasurer, Raphael Gold-

bacher ; Directors, M. Alkus, Augustus Bacharach, J. M. Engel,

William Eckstein, H. Heyman, Michael Hassler, I. Mansbach, N.

Pollock, Solomon Rogasner, M. Rohrheimer, S. Roof, F. Schamberg,

Jacob Singer, S. Strauss, M. Strousse, and A. Wise ; Sexton, Philip

Daniel.
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CHAPTER XVII.

A New CoNaREOATiON—TKSirn'ATir Iskaki.—Its Aims and its

MaNAQKMENT — llEV. VltTOlt ROSKNSTEIN — ReV. SoLOMON
Kauffmann—Sons of Hai.berstam CoNGREaATiON.

The youngest of Congregations in the northern district is called

" Teshu'ath Israel" (Salvation of Israel). It originated from a

movement in the summer of 1893, when a number of members ot

the Rodeph Shalom Congregation withdrew therefrom, and, with

others, established a new Congregation upon moderately Conserva-

tive principles. The chief actors in this move engaged a hall at

1518 Columbia Avenue, and provided fittings for worship. The

first service was held on the Eve of the Sabbath—Friday, Elul

20th, 5653—September 1st, 1893—and thereafter regularly on

Sabbaths, Holy Days, Festivals, etc., etc. Rev. Victor Rosenstein

was selected as Cantor or Reader, and requested to deliver an occa-

sional sermon. The ritual adopted is that compiled by Revs.

Drs. Marcus M. Jastrow, Benjamin Szold, and H. Hocheimer,

and called ' Abodath Israel ("The Service of Israel"). A school

has been opened for the religious and Hebrew instruction of the

children of those affiliated with this Congregation. The present

quarters are temporary, as it is the intention of the directorate to

purchase an up-town building for a Synagogue.

Rev. Mr. Rosenstein, the first minister, is the possessor of a

musical voice, capable of rendering the accepted liturgy in an im-

pressive manner. He received vocal instruction from Professor

March^si, at Vienna, Austria. Among the European positions he

has held was that of Cantor at tlie East London (England) Syna-

gogue for a period of twelve years. He has occupied a similar

station in the Beth Israel Synagogue of this city. Mr. Rosenstein

is also considerable of a linguist and a Hebrew scholar. As a

preacher, he has been heard on a numl)er of occasions. Mr. Rosen-

stein resigned in April, 1894, and has been succeeded by Rev.

Solomon Kauffmann, formerly Reader of Rodeph Shalom Congre-

gation.
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The officers of Teshu'ath Israel Congregation are: President,

Edward L. Rothschild ; Vice-President, JNIayer Troutman ; Secre-

tary, Paul Steinberg ; Treasurer, Samuel Krieger ; Directors, Isaac

Rosskam, Moses Westheimer, Herman Fischler, Gustav Colm, and

Gustav Lipschuetz.

We have now completed the list of historic Congregations whose

shrines are located in the northern section of Philadelphia. This,

how^ever, does not include "Chebroth" (Societies), the number of

which is considerable ; nor does it embrace those institutions of a

Congregational character that have sprung up in the southern sec-

tion of this city, mainly within the last decade or twelve years. As

these, for the most part, were the outgrowth of the Russo-Jewish

exodus of 1881-1882, they must be referred to in a separate chapter,

rather than in a disconnected form. The same method will be pur-

sued with the organized "Chebroth," except that called "The
Sons of Halberstani.

"

This Congregation now worships at the Synagogue on the west

side of New Market Street between Poplar and Laurel Streets, until

recently occupied by the " Aushe Emeth" (Men of Truth) Congre-

gation. '

' The Sons of Halberstam' ' came into existence in October,

1886; Mr. A. Gross being the first President. There were only

seven original members, but the present membership is 110. Wor-

ship was first held at the north-west corner of Second and Vine

Streets ; then at 508 North Second Street ; different members offi-

ciating at different times. Mr. M. Miller is the President, and is

assisted in the management of affairs by other officers and a Board

of Trustees. Rabbi 'Hayim Hirsch Kahane preaches at the Syna-

gogue of this Congregation, and is also at the head of two other

"Chebroth."

-^
m̂
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CHAPTER XVIII.

Former Conorroations—Beth El Emeth—Rev. Georoe Jacobs

AND Others—A NSHl^: Emeth CoNaREOATioN—'Adatii Israel

AND Bene Israei- Congregations—Jewish Hospital and
Jewish Foster Home SYNAOoauEs—Purlic Worshii' at Sum-

mer Resorts—Beth Israel CoNGREaATioN of Atlantic City

—In Other Localities.

Some years since, there were as manj^ as eiQ:ht up-town Congreo:a-

tions. There was also a (iown-town body composed mainly of Hol-

landers. At present, the following regularly established Congrega-

tions flourish in the northern section of this city, viz.: Mickveh

Israel, Seventh Street above Arch Street; Rodeph Shalom, Broad

and Mount Vernon Streets; Beth Israel, Eighth Street below Jeffer-

son Street ; Keneseth Israel, Broad Street between Columbia and

Montgomery Avenues ; 'Adath Jeshurun, Seventh Street al)ove

Columbia Avenue; and Teshu'ath Israel, 1518 Columbia Avenue.

Of the Congregations formerly existing, the "Beth El Emeth"

(House of The God of Truth) had a fair membership at times, and

was in charge of ministers who attained distinction. It was insti-

tuted in the spring of 1857, and a church, on the east side of Frank-

lin Street above Green Street, was altered into a Synagogue, and

dedicated in September, 1857. Rev. Isaac Leeser was the first

minister, from the period given, until his death, on February 1st,

1868. Rev. Dr. Abraham de Sola, of Montreal, Canada, was then

tendered the vacant position, but he declined. . Mr. Joseph New-

house was the first President, and Mr. David Eger was the first

Treasurer of this Congregation. In March, 1869, the services of

Rev. George Jacobs, then minister of the "Beth Shalom" (House of

Peace) Congregation, of Richmond, Virginia, were secured; Rev.

Abraham J. R. Pereira, who had been chosen assistant to Rev. Mr.

Leeser, having officiated during the interim. Rev. Mr. Jacobs

served the Congregation faithfully until his decease, on July 14th,

1884, before he had attained his fiftieth year.

Mr. Jacobs occupied a considerable prominence in the community,
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and his field of labors was by no means confined to the limits of his

Congregation. In educational and charitable associations he dis-

played a lively interest, and was always active in the cause of his

fellow- believers. He was born at Kingston, Jamaica, September

24th, 1884. He was originally a merchant in his native city^

and afterwards at Richmond, Virginia, where he occasionally acted

as Minister of the "Beth Shalom " (House of Peace) Congregation.

Subsequently he abandoned trade, and became the guide of that

religious body in 1857. Twelve years later he came to this city as

Minister, and his really active work began here. As a member ot

the Young Men's Hebrew Association he became conspicuous by his

efforts in its behalf. As an officer of the Jewish Orders "Bene

Berith" (Sons of the Covenant), " Kesher Shel Barzel " (Band of

Iron), and "Free Sons of Israel," his eflbrts proved advantageous

to these secret institutions. Mr. Jacobs was also a distinguished

member of the Masonic Fraternity, and had been a Chaplain of a

Grand Lodge. He contributed largely to '
' The Jewish Record,"

of this city, and he issued two Catechisms in pamphlet form, viz.:

"Elementary Instruction in Hebrew Faith," and "The Path of

Truth." Mr. Jacobs was an imposing figure in the pulpit, being of

large build and striking countenance, possessing an excellent knowl-

edge of rhetoric, a flow of language, and a dignity, all of which con-

tributed to interest and impress his hearers. His decease was the

cause of much lament by Israelites and all who had known him for

his qualities of mind and heart, his genial disposition, and "his suave

manners.

Not until April, 1885, was the vacancy filled ; Mr. Samuel

Jacobs, older son of the late Ministei', officiating meanwhile. Then

Rev. Joseph 'Hayim Mendes Chumaceiro was elected to this office.

Mr. Chumaceiro, who was born at Amsterdam, Holland, July 3d,

1844, had occupied ministerial offices in Charleston, South Carolina,

and in New Orleans, Louisiana, prior to his being called here. He
had also devoted considerable time to newspaper writing and had

edited a weekly called "The Jewish South." Mr. Chumaceiro re-

mained in this city a few yeai's, after which he removed to Evans-

ville, Indiana, and assumed a charge there. More recently he was

chosen Ral)bi at Curaroa, at the extreme point of the West Indies,

where his father had officiated for a long term of years. Since then

he has returned to the United States, and has occupied other minis-

terial stations.
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The Beth El Enieth Congregation—of which tlie late Mr. Alfred

T. Jones was the President for long terms at different times—con-

tinued to hold worship for awhile, but gradually its numbers were

lessened, and finally the Synagogue building on Franklin Street

above Green Street was sold. The Congregational cemetery, how-

ever, in West Philadelphia, is still maintained under the direction

of a number of those persons who were affiliated with the Congrega-

tion.

The "Ansh6 Emeth" (Men of Truth) Congregation was organized

in the autumn of 1872, and its founders were a number of gentle-

men who had been members of another Congregation. They pur-

chased the Baptist Church property, situated on the north side of

New Market Street above Poplar Street. The building was re-fitted

and re- arranged for a Synagogue, and was dedicated before the He-

brew New Year, 5633—corresponding with the year mentioned

above. Rev. Dr. Isaac M. Wise, of Cincinnati, Ohio, delivered

the sermon on that occasion. The first minister was Rev. Isaac

Stemple, who had, prior to this, held office in the 'Adath Jeshurun

Congregation. After serving three years. Rev. Mr. Flaum suc-

ceeded him, but for a brief term. Rev. Nathan Ruzanowsky fol-

lowed, and remained four years. On his resignation Rev. Mr.

Bauer w^as elected to the ministry, which he filled about one and

a half years, and was succeeded for a year by Rev. Solomon

Rappaport. The next minister was Rev. Leo Reich, a native of

Hungary, and a gentleman of considerable talent, who now occupies

a position in a large Jewish Congregation, at Atlanta, Georgia.

Mr. Reich was in office here three years, during which time he

became an interested participant in literary affairs among the Jewish

community. Mr. Reich's successor was Rev. William Mitter, in

1887-1888.

Rev. Elias Eppstein became the minister, in August, 1888, hav-

ing already served the 'Adath Jeshurun Congregation, of this city;

and remained until 1890. Mr. Eppstein conducted the congrega-

tional school, and delivered sermons in both the English and German

languages, instituting also here later Friday Evening Services.

During a part of his term. Rev. Mr. Wollenberg was Assistant

Minister and Reader. Rev. Nehemiah Mosessohn, a scholarly
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Russian, with an interesting record, entered upon his ministerial

duties ill Anshe Emeth Congregation, on the 1st of September, 1890.

He retained office about a year, and is now minister of a Jewish

Congregation at Dallas, Texas. Rev. Mr. Mosessohn was succeded

by Rev. A. Garfano, after whose resignation the services were con-

ducted by laymen. The Congregation disbanded in 1893, and their

Synagogue is now the House of Prayer of a large " Chebrah," as

hitherto noted.

The other up-town Congregation was the "'Adath Israel" (Con-

gregation of Israel), instituted in 1873, but which met for worship

only three years; occupying what was formerly a church building,

on the east side of Eighth Street above Noble Street. Rev. Charles

Calmann was the minister. In 1876 'Adath Israel's members joined

other religious bodies in this city. Mr. Calmann subsequently re-

paired to Chicago. He died there early in 1893.

What was at one time a Congregation of some importance held

services on the east side of Fifth Street above Catharine Street, in a

building which had been altered into a Synagogue, and dedicated to

Hebrew worship, on January 5th, 1857. It was known as the

"Ben6 Israel" (Children of Israel) Congregation; being founded

by Hollanders (some of whom were among early settlers in this city

and country) in 1 852. The first place of religious meeting was on

the third floor of a hall at the south-east corner of George (now

Guilford) and South Streets (between Second and Third Streets).

Rev. Jacob Lipman, who had before served the Rodeph Shalom

Congregation, became the Reader, and ministered about two and a

half years; being occasionally assisted on the high Holy Days and

Festivals by Mr. Feist Bachman. In 1855, Rev. Simon E. Cohen

Noot succeeded him, and continued his ministrations until 1862.

From that period until 1877 there were two successive ministers;

the first being Rev. Samuel B. Breidenbach, in 1862-1874, and the

other Rev. Jacob Voorsanger (who had already been an assistant) in

1874-1877. The former died in December, 1889. The latter is at

present the minister of the largest Jewish Congregation in San Fran-

cisco, California, and was Adjunct Rabbi there for some years; hav-

ing officiated before at Providence, Rhode Island, and in Houston,

Texas, after leaving this city. Mr. George Goudsmit then acted as
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Ivi'juler Jit the Ben6 Israel Synagogue; but the Congregation finally

dislmnded in 1S79, and some of" its members also proceeded to vari-

ous Synagogues. Mr. Henry do Boer was tlie first President; Mr.

G. Felleman was another ; and Mr. Joseph Sanson, the present

Court Interpreter, was the hist who directed the temporal affairs of

this Congregation.

The Jewish Hospital, at Olney Koad, near York Pike, and the

Jewish Foster Ii(jme, on Mill Street, Germantown, have special

apartments for Synagogues, where worship is held regularly. At the

former, Rev. L. vSaniger and Rev. Moses Cohen officiate, and at the

latter. Rev. S. M. Fleischman, the Superintendent, whose addresses

to the children have been very favorably commented upon, and some

of which are given publicity.

The want of Synagogues at summer resorts, which the descendents

of-^bralKun, Isaac, and Jacob frequent annually, has often been

felt; but not until very recent years has this want been filled. Long

Branch (New Jersey) was the first seashore city in the Middle

States, that estal)lished a House of Jewisli Prayer; and Atlantic City,

to which Philadeli)hians repair in largest numbers, comes second.

On Pennsylvania Avenue, between Atlantic and Pacific Avenues,

stands the newly-erected and attractive Shrine of the "Beth Israel"

Congregation—an institution which originated in October, 1890.

The present Synagogue was dedicated with special services and ad-

dresses, on Friday afternoon, Ab 15th, 565,1—July 28th, 1893.

Prior to that time the worship was held in halls. Rev. Isaac

Stemple was the first minister, and Rev. Jacob Samuel Sherbow is now

the Reader. Mr. Sherbow is well known in the community, and had

previously occupied a ministerial ofHce in the 'Adath Jeshurun Con-

gregation, of this city. The worship at the new Synagogue is in

accordance with the ritual compiled by Drs. Jastrow, Szold, and

Hocheimer. Sermons are occasionally delivered by visiting minis-

ters. The regular membership of the Congregation embraces from

twenty-five to thirty families—all residents of Atlantic City. This

number is largely augmented during the summer mouths. The
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officers of Beth Israel Cougre,<,aitioii are : President, J. B. Koopman

;

Vice-President, G. Wiesenthal; Treasurer, I. Blau ; Secretary, L.

Bledonthal.

" Sons of Israel " is a name borne by a Jewish Congregation, in

Camden, New Jersey. It reckons over sixty members, and has a

regular organization.

At the present writing, there is a movement to establish a Syna-

gogue at Asbury Park, New Jersey, and a plot of ground has been

offered for its erection there.
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CHAPTER XIX.

Hkli'inu Till-: Took—TiiK Extknsivk Si'Ukkk ok Work <»i- iiik

Society ok thk UNiTEr) Hkhrkw Ciiauities— Its V'auied

Lahoks—Bkancjies anij Other Adjuncts.
MlMSTERINO TO THE SK'K—TllE JEWISH IIoSlMTAL ASSOCIATION

—

Its Orumn and Develotment—The Present Institution—
Home vok the Acjed and Inkirm—Mathilde Adler-Loer
Disi'ENSARY

—

An Active jNIanagement.

"Deal thy bread to the hungry;" "Bring the altlicted poor

into the house ;" " When thou seest the naked cover him."—These

inspired words of the great Pro})het Isaiah but re-echo many an

ordinance contained in the Pentateuch and in other Books of Holy

Writ. They have found obedience among the Hebrews at all times,

and there is no peo})le in whose midst charitable instincts and sym-

pajAy for the needy, the suffering, and the unfortunate arc marked

in a larger degree. From time immemorial ; from the days when

they were commanded as a Nation iidiabiting the Land of Canaan

(Palestine) to leave the gleanings and corners of their fields for the

poor and the stranger (a measure which prevented the existence of

pauperism and the need of almshouses) the Hebrews have been

noted as a charitable people, caring for their own under all circum-

stances, and seldom, if ever, asking the aid of other communities

with whom they dwell. Even in these days, when suffering and

poverty are so much on the increase ; when thousands come to these

shores, almost, if not utterly, penniless—thereby taxing the re-

sources of societies to the utmost extent—the sight of a Jew begging

on the streets is a rarity. Public institutions count few% indeed, of

this faith among tiieir inmates or their beneficiaries. Tlie Jew is

either self-dependent, or he quickly learns to become so. His name

figures as seldom on the records of eleemosynary institutions of a

general character as it does on the criminal dockets ; and in this

respect he is the exception to most nations. On the other hand,

however, his generosity is unstinted, and not confined to those of

his faith ; he will give to, rather than receive from, secular as well
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as religious establishments which have uaught to do \s\i\\ the in-

terests of his own race. (80)

Our present object, however, is to point to the character and

work of Jewish Societies, outside the sphere of Congregationalism,

whose aims are charitable, religious, and educational.

United Hebrew Charities.

The varied and extensive field of its operations serves to bring

the Society of the United Hebrew Charities to first notice. As its

name indicates, it was formed by a Union of a number of diverse

institutions, six in all ; among which were the United Hebrew Relief

Association, Solomon Teller, President ; the United Hebrew Bene-

ficent Society, the late Mitchell A. Mitchell being President ; and

the United Hebrew Beneficent Fuel Society, whose eflScient head

the late David Pesoa had been for many years, being succeeded by

the late Abraham S. Wolf. Meetings were held for the purpose

stated by gentlemen connected with these Charities, and ministers of

different Hebrew Congregations. At the first meeting, on February

15th, 1869, a general discussion was had as to best means. This

resulted in the adoption of a plan for union, prepared by Edward

H. Weil, Esq., (who was the first to suggest it), at a subse<iuent

meeting, on March 23d, 1869, which meeting was held at the

Rodeph Shalom Synagogue, then on Julianna Street below Callow-

hill Street. The following June 7th (1869) the Society .was duly

incorporated ; the application for a charter bearing the signatures

of Edward H. Weil, Lucien Moss, E. L. Moss, Henry Cohen,

Abraham Hart, Solomon Teller, Meyer Frank, Isidoi-e Binswanger,

Michael INIoyer, Mason Hirsh, Alfred T. Jones, Judah Isaacs, Solo-

mon Gans, Sr., Levi Mayer, Simon W. Arnold, Joseph L. Moss,

M. A. Mitchell, Abraham S. Wolf, B. Greenewald, Elias Wolf,

Ernest Nusbaum, Samuel Hecht, Abraham Goldsmith, Michael

Hassler, David Teller, William B, Iluckenburg, and Joseph Ein-

stein.

"The object of this Society," as stated in Article II of its Con-

stitution, "shall be to relieve the destitute of the Jewish people

(80) A statisticiil tiil)k' of niiu' .Tcwisli fliarity societies, in 1891. sliows that
with a total nieinljer.ship of iKtt more tlian 4,9()(), !R141.4l)r).!)G constituted the total

receii)t« of a single year, wliile the amount expeniled reached $134,(501.02; fijiures

(specially the last mentioued) which have since hceu cousiderablj' increased.
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of the city of riiiladelpliia, and to discourage pauperism." The

first officers, elected dune 13tli, 1<S69, were: President, Simon W.
Arnold ; First Vice-President, Simon Silherman ; Second Vice-Presi-

dent, Isidore Binswanger ; Treiisurer, Mason Hirsh ; Secretary,

Lucien Moss ; Managers, Solomon Teller, Henry Cohen, Joseph

Einstein, M. A. Mitchell, Levi Mayer, Jules A. Ephraim, Abraham

S. Wolf, Moses Simon, Solomon Gans, Sr., Abraham Goldsmith,

Morris Kosenbach, and Joseph Kosenbaum ; Counsellor, Edward

H. Weil. The first President, Mr. Arnold, was a broad-minded

and cultured gentleman, and an energetic worker, who brought

system and discretion into the management of affairs. After two

years he retired from the presidency. He subsequently removed

to New York City, where he died, on March 5th, 1885.

In 1871 Mr. Moses Simon became President, and rendered excel-

lent service during four years. When he withdrew, the venerable Mr.

Solomon Gans—now in his ninety-first year, but who is still active

—was chosen to that ofhce (1875), and was re-elected annually until

1892, when he declined another term, and was chosen Honorary

President, which station lie still worthily fills, and continues to dis-

pla^^iis interest in the cause of the Society. For a long period

Mr. Gans has served in the management of congregational and

charitable institutions, and he has contributed largely to their

maintenance. He was succeeded in the presidency by Mr. Edward

L. Rothschild, a gentleman who ranks second to none in the sphere

of charitable labore; who has placed the Society upon a thorough

systematic basis; who works ardently in its cause, and who sub-

scribes liberally to many worthy objects. Before his election to

the presidency of the United Hebrew Charities, Mr. Rothschild

had served as a director. He was re-elected President in 1893,

and again in 1894, and is continuously at his post of duty. Messrs.

Marx B. Loeb and Alfred M. Klein are efficient Vice-Presidents.

Mr. Henry Hirsh succeeded his lamented brother, Mr. Mason Hirsh,

as Treasurer ; and Mr. Louis Wolf was selected as successor to the

late Mr. David Klein, who, as Secretary, performed valued labors

in behalf of this institution. The first Assistant Secretary \vas Mr.

Moses Lazarus, now deceased, who rendered considerable aid to the

Society by his knowledge of languages, which enabled him to see to

the wants and necessities of individuals hailing from different climes.
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Mr. Lazarus was also a superior penman. JNIr. William Lonner-

stadter was his able successor, and continued in office until his death,

on March 24th, 1894.

The Managers are : Messrs. Morris Alkus, Simon Bacharach,

Myer Behal, Edward Goldstein, Jacob Henly, Max Herzberg, Moses

Hirshler, Isidore Laugsdorf, Ludwig Leberman, Joseph Louchheim,

Barney Selig, and ]\Ioses Stern ; Honorary Members of the Board

of -Managers, Messrs. Arnold Kohn, Simon Loeb, and Isaac Sailer;

Assistant Secretary, Mr. Jacob Lonnerstadter ; General Manager,

Mr. INIoses Klein ; Employment Agent, Mr. George Goward.

There are also physicians, counsellors, and a Ladies' Committee

of seventeen members, in charge of the Clothing Department.

The Society's main offices were at first located at 34 North

Seventh Street ; afterwards at o25 North Fifth Street. At present,

the premises at 636 North Sixth Street are occupied. Applicants

for assistance are either relieved here or by District Committees,

who, after investigating their condition, give aid at their homes.

A comparison of the receipts and expenditures, and the num-

ber of applicants assisted during the first year, with those contained

in the last annual report (1894), may be of interest, showing how

immensely the Society's work has been increased in twenty- five

years: Keport of 1870—Total receipts, $14,773.22; total expenses,

$13,349.95; balance, $1,384.27; number of individuals assisted,

682. Report of 1894— Total receipts, including a balance,

$52,916.04; total expenses $46,536.00; balance, $6,380.04;

number of individuals assisted, 7,986.

In addition to the receipts from ordinary sources, this Society

receives the largest division of the proceeds of the annual Hebrew

Charity Balls, and the amount of collections or subscriptions at up-

town Synagogues on the Great Day of Atonement. Its labors are

exhaustless, and the female contiu.'^ent, assisting the Managers, is

always active ; an incessant laborer in this field being Miss Esther

Buum, whose participation in charitable work dates years back.

Attached to the United Hebrew Charities is an Auxiliary Branch,

originated early in March, 1886, and whose members are mainly

young men. This Branch has established an Employment Bureau,

now located in the Hebrew Education Society's new building, at the

south-west corner of Tenth and Carpenter Streets. Mr. George
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Goward is Superinteiulent, and, tOi^etlier with Monthly Committees,'

strives to obtain situations for the unemployed. In one year (March,

18i)2-March, 1<S*J3) this Employment liureau secured positions for

463 applicants, and expended 81,186.22 in the same period. From

March, 185)3, to March, 1894 (during a trying period in business

circles), positions Avere obtained for 159 applicants. Mr. Henry M.

Reis was the first President of the Auxiliary Branch. The present

executive officer is Louis Wolf; Vice-Presidents, Miss Esther

Baum, Dr. Joseph Krauskopf, and Dr. Henry J3erko\vitz ; Treas-

urer, Clinton 0. Mayer ; Recording Secretary, Jacob Weil ; Corre-

sponding Secretary, ]\[ax Herzberg.

The Auxiliary Branch has been given charge of the Baron

Maurice de Hirsch Trust for the assistance of immigrants, in so far

as it relates to Philadelphia. This Trust, instituted by the world-

renowned philanthropist, has the annual allotment of the settled

amount of 8120,000, or 810,000 monthly. Of the entire sum,

8700 are given each month to this city ; S">00 for general purposes,

and 8200 for educational objects, in charge of the Hebrew Educa-

tion Society. The general direction of the Trust in this country is

cffWKisted to a l^oard of JNIanagers, selected by Baron de Hirsch, and

representing the United States ; Messrs. ISIayer Sulzberger and Wil-

liam B. Hackenburg being the members from this city. To these

the Branch reports its doings. In JMarch, 1892-]\[arch, 1893, 668

^lersous received assistance ; of whom 303 were afforded transporta-

tion ; 76 were aided in business; 119 were given tools; and 115

were taught trades. The total expenditures were 85,687.23. In

the following year, 1,086 persons were assisted in different ways,

at an outlay of 87,451.29. The Branch, as Agent, has recently

adopted a scheme for relieving overcrowded down- town districts, and

for aiding w'hole families, by removing them from cooped-up quarters

to small dwelling-houses, and charging each family 810 monthly.

This scheme is reported to be working satisfactorily, and it may, if

successful, contribute much towards reducing poverty, and improving

the condition of the indigent among Israelites.

The De Hirsch Trust is presided over by Honorable Myer S.

Isaacs; Mr. Jacob H. Schiti", a most generous givei', is Vice-President;

Mr. Emanuel Lehman is Treasurer (succeeding the late Mr. Jesse

Seligman); and Dr. Julius Goldman is Secretary. All these gentle-

men are residents of New York City, as is the General Agent of the
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Trust, Mr. Adolphus S. Solomous. Amoug the varied works to

which the Trust is devoted, is that of colouizatiou, and "The Wood-

bine Colony," embracing a tract of five thousand acres in New
Jersey, on the Cape INIay Road, is under its management, and

strenuous efforts are being put forth to render it a successful and a

permanent settlement.

The "Personal Interest" Society, an organization composed mainly

of ladies, and founded over a year since, aims to assist the United

Hebrew Charities, by investigating cases, taking charge of separate

families, and relieving distress. The work is apportioned among the

members, and needed funds for relief are furnished by the United

Hebrew Charities. Miss Esther Baum first presided over this

branch. Mrs. Henry S. Frank now fills the executive office; Dr.

Joseph Krauskopf is Vice-President; Mrs. Abraham Hirsh, Record-

ing Secretary; and Mrs. Joseph Marschuetz, Corresponding Secre-

tary. There is also an Advisory Board, composed of Miss Esther

Baum, Mrs. B. Selig, INIrs. Louis Sailer, Dr. Henry Berkowitz,

Rev. J. Leonard Levy, Mr. Arnold Kohn, and Mr. Sylvan Dal-

sheimer. A branch of this Society was recently formed in the

southern section of this city.

Jewish Hospital Association.

"Tliis Hospital was erected by tlie vohiiitiiry coiitrihutiDiis" of tlie

Israelites of I'iiiladelplila, and is dedicated to the relief of the sick and

wounded, wilhoitl regard to creed, color, or nalionality, under the

management of a Board composed of members of the Jewish Hospital

Association."

Such is the inscription over the main entrance to the Jewish Hos-

pital, located at Olney Road, near York Pike, in the Twenty-second

Ward. It evidences its liberal character, though deriving its revenue

from the contributions of Hebrews. The movement to establish this

institution originated at a meeting of District Grand Lodge, Number

3, of the Independent Order "Bene Berith" (Sons of the Covenant),

on August 14th, 1864. At that session Mr. Abraham Sulzberger,

a respected Israelite, and a well-known member of " Ilar Sinai"

(INIount Sinai) Lodge, Number 8, arose and presented the following

preamble and resolutions :

—
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" Whereas, A Jewii^li Hospital has been found to be a necessity in the

cities of New York and Cincinnati, and in the large cities of Europe, an<l

" fflie/'eas, All the causes tluit malco such an institution a necessity

there, are in full operation here, and,

" Whereas, Within the last six months, three Israelites of this city

have dioil in Christian Hospitals without iiaving enjoyed tlu; privilege

of hearing the Sheniaiii^ }'israel—the watch-word of their faith and

nation.

" Whereas, It reHeets the greatest discredit on so large a Jewish popu-

lation as that of Philadeljihia.to force friendless brothers to seek in sick-

ness and jirospect of death the shelter of un-Jewish Hospitals; to eat

forbidden food; to be dissected after death, and sometimes even to be

buried with the stranger: Therefore, i)e it

" Resolz'ed, That the District Grand Lodge, Number .'>, of the rndejion-

dent Order of the lieiu' Bcrilh, acting on the benevolence and brotherly

love, which is the motto of the Order, take immediate steps to secure

the co-operation of all .Jewish Societies and individuals, for the purjKise of

founding a Jewish Hospital; and further be it

" Resolved, That the whole subject l)e and is hereby referred to a

S|)ccial Committee of Seven, to be called 'the Hospital Committee.' "

These Resolutions were unanimously adopter!, and a Committee,

emliracing Messrs. Max Thalheimer, Abraham Sulzberger, Solomon

Hoff'heimer, Raphael Teller, Lewis Ellinger, Samuel Weil, and

Rftii- Isaac Lecser, was selected to consider the question. This

Committee went at once to work, and was ready with a report on

August 18th following (1864). A convention of Lodges, Congre-

gations, and Societies met on December 4th, 1864, at which a plan

was prepared, and on Sunday, February 19th, 1865, the same was

ratified by a large meeting of Hebrews, held at National Guards'

Hall, on the south side of Race Street, below Sixth Street. The
first otticers were: President, Alfred T. Jones (1866-1871); Vice-

President, Isidore Binswanger; Treasurer, Samuel Weil; Secretary,

Mayer Sulzberger ; Corresponding Secretary, Henry J. Hunt
;

Managers, Abraham S. Wolf, Kev. Isaac Leeser, Joseph Einstein,

Samuel Hecht, Simon Ezekiel, Max Thalheimer, William B.

Hackenburg, Simon Alexander, Jiidah Isaacs, M. M. Bayersdor-

fer, Hezekiah W. Arnold, and J^cob May.

The Association was regularly incorporated on September 23d,

1865, and a property at Fifty-Sixth Street and Havcrford Road,

West riiiladelphia, was purchased, with adjoining lots, and, when

altered and arranged, cost $19,625. Delays in securing possession

interfered for a while with the opening of the Hospital, which did

not occur until August 6th, 1866, and the formal dedication took
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place May 28th, 1867. Before the Hospital was opened, the need

of a Home for the Aged and Infirm was recognized, and an amend-

ment to the Constitution provided for the addition of the same.

During the first year, 71 patients were treated and 5 persons were

admitted to the Home. Dr. Adolph Feldstein was the first Resi-

dent Physician. The buildings and grounds then occupied 3i acres.

In 1870 the fact developed that the buildings were no longer of

sufficient size to accommodate the demands. After negotiations, the

present site, on Olney Road, near Old York Road, and containing

about 14i acres, was bought for §18,500, and a beautiful structure,

costing about $70, 000, was erected thereupon. The corner-stone was

laid Octo1)er 9th, 1872, with Masonic ceremonies, by the Grand

Lodge of Masons in Pennsylvania, Samuel C. Perkins, Esq., Grand

Master; Mayer Sulzberger, Esq., delivering the oration; Rev. Dr.

Samuel Hirsch and Rev. John Chambers, both Chaplains of the

Grand Lodge, also officiating. The dedication, September 14th,

1873, was a memorable event. The participants were: Rev. Jacob

Frankel, Rev. William Armhold, Rev. Charles Seiniger, Rev.

Isaac Stemple, Rev. George Jacobs, Rev. Dr. Marcus M. Jastrow,

and the Rev. Dr. S. INIorais; Mr. Abraham S. Wolf, President;

Moses A. Dropsie, Esq., Moritz Ellinger, Esq., Mr. Solomon Gans,

and others; the audience numbering about twenty-five hundred

persons.

The new Hospital is beautifully located ; the buildings are attrac-

tive, but solid and substantial, and the institution generally has been

warmly commended by Hospital authorities. It has been remem-

bered in legacies and gifts by both Jews and Gentiles; a notable gift

being that of Isaiah V. Williamson, who presented six yearly ground-

rents upon a property, which yields nearly six hundred dollars an-

nually. A representative of the State Board^ of Charities in an

official report (in 1875) said of the Jewish Hospital :
—

"A better arranged hospital, a more comfortable asylum, I have

not seen. It compares favorably with the best in the land. I I'e-

commend it as a model for similar institutions of similar magnitude

and for similar purpose, for adoption in cities and in country."

—Additional ground has been purchased from time to time.

The "Mathilde Adler-Loeb Dispensary" is an adjoining building,

presented to the Jewish Hospital Association by Mr. and Mrs. Abra-

ham Adlcr and Mr. August B. Loeb (in memory of the daughter
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of the two former, and the wife of the latter, after whom it is called).

Tills Dispousary— located somewhat to the north- cast of the Hospital

building—was dedicated August 26tli, 1<S7.S. It is one and a half

stories in height, and contains all the necessary rooms, an apothecary's

shop, etc., etc.

Since the removal to Olney Road, another magnificent edifice

has been reared for the use of Aged and Infirm Israelites, and for

which about 890,000 was generously donated. The corner-stone of

this addition was laid on Tuesday afternoon, October 9th, 1888,

and the dedication followed on Thursday, November 28th, 1889

(Thanksgiving Day). A Training School for Nurses was estab-

lished, January 1st, 1892, and tlie first four nurses received their

certificates, June 8th, 1893, Over 27,000 patients have been treated

at the Jewish Hospital and its Dispensary since these have opened;

5,126 being the total number from May, 1893, to May, 1894.

Wards for incurable cases have also been set apart in the Hospital

building. More than 100 persons have, at different times, been

kept at the Home.

An excellent evidence of the amount of work accomplished may
bej^tained from the statement that in the year May, 1893-May,

1894, the total payments were $66,332.04, and the total cost of

maintaining Hospital, Home, and Dispensary was $33,661,75, A
large amount is received annually from the proceeds of the Hebrew
Charity Ball, and numerous contributions increase the yearly receipts.

—This institution maintains an ambulance, subject to regular calls.

Before the Hos])ital was removed from West Philadel|)hia to its

present quarters, Mr. Abraham S. Wolf, one of its founders, and a

man of wide reputation in the community, had been elected Presi-

dent. He served from 1871 to 1878. The executive who succeeded

him (in 1878) is Mr. William B. Hackenburg, an earnest and

enthusiastic worker, and a distinguished Israelite, who is energetic in

many spheres of Jewish activity. IMr. Hackenburg is assisted by the

following Board of Officers and Directors: Vice-President, Simon

Muhr; Treiisurer, August B. Loeb; Secretary, Ephraim Lederer;

Corresponding Secretary, Herman Jonas; Directors, Solomon Gans,

Lucien Moss, Max Liveright, Simon B. Fleisher, Simon I. Kohn,

Herman B. Blumenthal, Edward Wolf, Jacob Wiener, Arnold Kohn,

Ijouis Gerstley, Benjamin Wolf, and Augustus Wise; Honorary

Directors, Mayer Sulzberger, Abraham Wolf, Aaron Lichten, and
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Simon A. Stern. Mrs. Charles Kaufman presides over a Ladies'

Visiting Committee, embracing fifteen members. Dr. Jay C. Knipe

is Resident Physician, and Dr. Edwin A. Jarecki is Assistant. ^Ir.

and Mrs. Edward Gruener are Superintendent and INIatron, respec-

tively. There are also a number of consulting physicians and sur-

geons on the regular staff of the Jewish Hospital.

An Aid Auxiliary, the purpose of which is to obtain accessions

to the membership of this institution, was established at a public

meeting, held Sunday evening, November 5th, 1893. Its work is

divided among ten District Committees of ladies and gentlemen,

whose labors are directed towards the object just indicated. The

officers of this Aid Auxiliary are: President, Herman Jonas;

Secretaries, Isaiah B. Langstadter and Miss Corinne B. Arnold;

Executive Committee, Mrs. Samuel Hexter, Miss Julia Friedberger,

Mrs. Herman Jonas, Miss Rosa Mordecai, Miss Leah Abeles, Mrs.

Solomon Selig, Mrs. Joseph A. Louchheim, Mrs. Frances Hirsch,

Mrs. B. F. Houseman, Mrs. Morris Lang, and Messrs. Ephraim

Lederer, Aaron E. Greenewald, Samuel Newburger, Isaac N. Solis,

Harry B. Hirsh, Charles Freedraan, Ernest Kaufman, Henry M.

Frank, W. A. Louchheim, J. J. Rice, Alfred M. Klein, L. Behal,

George Goward, William Hirsh, Benjamin Wilson, William A.

Stern, Benjamin Wasserman, Maurice N. Weyl, David Greenwald,

Solomon Bacharach, and Joseph S. Potsdamer.
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CHAPTER XX.

C'ARINO KOK TIIK OuiMIAN

—

NKAKLY FoiIR DECADES IN THE HlS-
TOKY OF THE jKWISlt FoSTKU IIoME— ItS DiKKKRENT DiJiECTION
—Excellent Home.

OkI'UANS' (JlAKDIANS—W'oKK DoXE IN PRIVATE Hoi'SEIIOEDS.

Jewish Foster Home.

The causes which led to the formation of a Home for Jewish

Orplians in Fehruary-May, 1(S55, are well defined in the followin<^

extract from the Preamble to the Constitution and By-Laws of the

Jewish Foster Home (to which, in later years, the words, "and

Orphan Asylum," have been added) :

"Deeply impressed with the necessity of providing a home for desti-

tute ami unprotected ihiidren of Jewish jiarentage, the ladies of the

several Congregations of Thiladelphia liave associated to form an insti-

tution denominated Tlie Jewish Foster Home, wherein orphans, or the

. children of indigent Israelites, may be rescued from the evils of igno-

rance and vice, comfortal)lv provided for, instructed in moral and religi-

ous duties, and thus prepared to become useful members of the commu-
nity."

The establishment of this institution had been advocated some

years before (1850) by "A Daughter of Israel," who, in a com-

munication to The Occident, edited by Rev. Isaac Leeser, pointed

out the need and the desirability for an orphan home. This com-

munication emanated from Miss Rebecca Gratz, and five years later

practical results were obtained.

The meeting at which the Society was called into existence

occurred on Sunday, February 4th, 1855, at the Synagogue of

the Congregation Mickveh Israel, then on Cherry Street above

Third Street. The following ladies were elected first managers of

the new institution: Mrs. Anna Allen, First Directress; i\Irs. D.

Samuel, Second Directress; Miss Louisa Gratz, Treasurer; Miss

Evelyn Bomeisler, Secretary; Mrs. William Florance, Mrs. Abra-

ham Hart, Mrs. Jacob L. Florance, Miss Emily Phillips, Mrs.

Edward J. Etting, Miss Rachel Pesoa, Mrs. Joseph L. Moss, Mrs.

Leon Berg, Mrs. George D. Rosengarten, Mrs. Henry Cohen, Mrs.

Abraham Finzi, Mrs. Benjamin Lieber, Mrs. Henry Newhouse,
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ISIrs. J. Frankel, Mrs. Solomon Gans, INIrs. Isidore Binswanger,

Mrs. S. Frank, JNIrs. Joseph M. Asch, INIrs. H. Simpson, ]\Irs. S.

Morais, Mrs. \l. JJlura, Mrs. Joseph Rosenbaum, Miss Louisa B.

Hart, and Mrs. L. J. Leberman, Managers.

The new Society was soon incorporated, and immediately set

about its labors by establishing a Home, on North Eleventh Street

above Jefferson Street. This was dedicated in INIay, 1855; Rev.

Dr. Morris Jacob Raphall, of New York City, and the Rev. Dr.

S. Morais, of" Philadelphia, having parts in the exercises. Subse-

quently (1858) the Home was removed to 1424 North Seventh

Street, where it continued until 1861, and was then located at 1431

North Fifteenth Street. During that period, and up to 1874, the

Society was directed by ladies; a Board of Council, composed of

gentlemen assisting the Managers. Among those who served on this

Board were Messrs. Abraham Hart, Joseph L. ]\Ioss, L. J. Leber-

man, Isaac J. Phillips, Daniel Gans, Joseph Newhouse, and the Rev.

Dr. S. Morais. At different times and since .the removal to Ger-

mantown, there have been from 20 to 90 or more children located at

the Home at the same time.

Mrs. Anna Allen, who was untiring as First Directress, resigned

in 1867. In later years, she resided in New York City, and con-

tinued to hold the esteem of all by her benevolent traits of character

and God-fearing ways. She died in the latter city, at an advanced

age, on June 30th, 1888. Mrs. Allen's successors, in turn, were

Mrs. L. J. Leberman (1867) and Mrs. Henry Cohen (187&).

In 1874, the Charter and Constitution were amended and the

main control was then transferred to gentlemen, aided by a Ladies'

Associate Board. The first President under the new^ regime was the

distinguished citizen, Mr. Abraham Hart, and Mrs. Henry Cohen

was chief of the Ladies' Associate Board. Mr. Isidore Binswanger

succeeded JNIr. Hart, and for fifteen years (until 1890) continued at

the head of affairs, and ardently labored for the cause. Mr. Bins-

wanger, to whom the Foster Home was greatly indebted for its up-

building and strengthening, was identified with numerous charitable

and educational institutions, and gave his best years to the welfare of

his coreligionists. He died in May, 1890, shortly after retiring

from the office he had filled with ability and devotion to the Home.

During Mr. Binswanger' s presidency, the large and attractive Chew
Mansion and grounds on Mill Street, Germantown, were purchased,
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iiiid the Home was removed there, in June, 1881. This spot is

otleu visited, and its deliglitfiil surroiindintfs render it a centre of

interest. The bnildinj,' occupied, wiiile suitable in every way, was

soon found too small to meet the increased demands upon the institu-

tion. Ilence, new structures were erected, at a cost of al)out $80,000,

most of which amount was generously contributed by members of

the Jewish community. The new Home was dedicated with suit-

able exercises, on Sunday afternoon, May 15th, 1<S92, in the presence

of a numerous assemblage; the Kevs. Drs. Morais, Jastrow, Iliowizi,

Krauskopf, President Leo Loeb, Superintendent Fleischman, and

Dr. Solomon Solis Cohen taking part. The new edifice is 120 by 55

feet, and commands general praise. It is built upon the most im-

proved methods, and every feature has been carefully looked to, with

a view to comfort and excellence. It is desiuiied to accommodate

one hundred and fifty children. The furnishings, the neatness, and

the appearance throughout are calculated to place this Home in the

front rank of Orphan Asylums.

Another matter specially noticed is the parental, rather than in-

stitutional, care and treatment of the children, which render the

|>l«ee a Home, and for which the efficient and earnest Superintendent

and ^Matron, Rev. S. Vl. Fleischman and wife, have received de-

servedly high encomium. Mr. Fleischman was formerly minister in

Akron, Ohio. He has written for journals considerably, and has

published several of his works, in prose and in verse. Since his

coming here, fresh jenergy has been infused into the Home, and its

educational system, starting with a Kindergarten, and developing to

higher grades (the older children attend Public Schools) has re-

ceived an imjietus in numerous directions. Mr. and Mrs. Fleisch-

man, in their efforts, are ably seconded by Miss Amelia Roseubaum,

an early inmate of the Home who acts as Assistant. The Superin-

tendent's addresses on Sabbaths, Festivals, and Holy Days (when

services are held in the Synagogue attached) are timely and instruc-

tive. In fact, the conduct of the institution is warmly commended.

Some of the children, after attaining a certain age, are indentured to

learn trades ; the Society, meanwhile, contril)uting to their support.

The following persons have filled the office of Matron or Super-

intendent since the opening of the Home : Miss Brown, Mrs.

Cohen, Miss Crawcour, Mrs. Levy, Mrs. Joanna Krause, Miss

Zalinski, Dr. Isaac Edrehi and Mrs. Edrehi, Mr. and Mrs. S. Weil,
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Rev. Nathan Ruzanowsky and Mrs. Ruzanowsky, and Rev. S. M.

Fleischmaii and Mrs. Fleischman.

The Home has had to lament the death of two of its Presidents

within a short term. Mr. Binswanger (after whom the Isidore

Binswanger Aluranal Association—composed of inmates and former

inmates of the Home—was named, in 1891) had been succeeded in

the presidency by Mr. Mason Hirsh, an honored Israelite, a mer-

chant, and a member of various organizations, public, religious, and

otherwise. Mr. Hirsh, who was a liberal subscriber to worthy ob-

jects, proved of much assistance to the Home, when called on to

direct its management. He died in March, 1892, much regretted.

.Memorials of Presidents Binswanger and Hirsh have been placed in

this institution, in the cause of which both were so untiring in their

endeavors.

According to the annual statement in April, 1894, there were

then 99 children—55 boys and 44 girls—in the Home, and 24 were

either indentured or in situations. The expenditures in a single

year have reached nearly $28,000, but the receipts have done more

than cover these; there being a handsome balance in the treasury.

The Home -benefits by a large annual contribution of the Hebrew

Charity Ball Association. Its membership roll has hundreds of

names.

The present management is as follows: President, Leo Loeb;

Vice-President, Marcus Katz; Treasurer, Jacob Miller; Secretary,

Benjamin F. Teller; INIanagers, Augustus Bacharach, Isaac Blum,

Solomon Blumenthal, Penrose Fleisher, Meyer Frank, William

Gerstley, Alfred IC. Hirsh, Henry A. Jeitles, Simon Kohn, Morris

Liveright, Ferdinand Marks, INIorris May, Levi Mayer, Philip

Lewin, Simon Muhr, and Clarence Wolf; Associate Board, Mrs.

B. H. Feustmann, President; Miss Evelyn Bomeisler, Secretary;

Miss Esther Baum, Mrs. Isidore Binswanger, jNIrs. Isidore Coons,

Mrs. Henry S. Frank, Mrs. Henry Hahn, Mrs. Isaac Hyneman,

Mrs. Jacob Kaufman, Mrs. Levi Mayer, Mrs. William Miller,

Mrs. M. M. Newman, Mrs. Simon Pfaelzer, Mrs. Adolph Rosen-

baum, Mrs. Isaac Rosskam, Mrs. Isaac Sailer, Mrs. A. P. Schone-

man, and Mrs. H. L. Strouse; Solicitor, Edward H. Weil; Con-

sulting Physician, A. C. Bournonville, M.D. ; Attending Physi-

cian, A. C. Currie, M.D. ; Dentists, W. Harvey Roop, D. D.S., and

Maria Lasser, D.D.S. ; Eye Physician, Frederick S. Isett, M.D.

;
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Superintendent and Teiicher, Rev. S. M. Fleischnmn; Matron, Mrs.

S. M. Fleisi'lmuin ; Teacher of Kinderi,Mrten and I*rinuiry Glassies,

Miss Amelia Ivoseubaum; Teaelier of Gynuiastics, Professor Richard

Perteuch.

Orphans' Guardians.

A Society Avhose ohject is "to foster orphans of Jewish faith, place

them with respectable Jewish families, care for their education and

enable them to enjoy the benefits of family life," was organized at

Philadelphia, :\Iarcli, 2C)th, 1868. Until the year 1891 it was known

as the "Familieu Waisen Erziehungs Verein" (Family Orphan

Educational Society), and was directed mainly by membere of the

Keu6seth Israel Conirreffation. Its Charter has now been amended,

so as to render it non- congregational, and the name of "The Or-

phans' Guardians" has been substituted for the term previously used.

This Society was founded by the late Dr. Samuel Hirsch, then

minister of the Keneseth Israel Congregation; and from the period

of its inception until his removal from this city in 1888, Dr. Hirsch

labored constantly for its welfare. The membership roll at the start

contained about 130 names. At present it has increased to 429 in

all. The Society now cares for 36 orphans—18 boys and 18 girls

— who are placed by their respective guardians in private Jewish

families, at an expense of S3 weekly, per cajyita. This system— in-

stead of that maintained by means of a special institution—is re-

garded with favor l)y some, as promotive of the best interests, and of

the happiness of those deprived of their natural guardians. Since

1868, more than forty-five of this Society's wards have been dis-

charged, after attaining a certain age and becoming self-supporting.

The funds of this institution in its first year amounted to but

$400. Its present investments are $8,000, and the yearly distribu-

tion for the support of its wards amounted to (in May, l<S93-May,

1H!)4) S3,8!M>.61. The first Board of Officers was iis follows: Presi-

dent, Dr. Samuel Hirsch; Vice-President, Abrahan Goldsmith;

Treasurer, li. H. Feustniann ; Secretary, IJ. Salinger. During six

years, S. Silberman was President; Abraham Goldsmith succeeding

him in 1874, and ccmtinuing until 1891, when he declined a re-elec-

tion. Dr. Samuel Hirsch was Secretary continuously from 1875 to

1888.
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The officers now serving are: President, Arnold Kohn; Vice-

President, Daniel Merz ; Treasurer, INIichael C. Hirsch ; Secretary,

Joseph INIarschuetz; Directors, David Strauss, Joseph R. Teller,

Hyman Herzberg, David Hirsh, INIorris Liveright, Rev. Dr.

Henry Berkowitz; and the following, all of whom are guardians:

Mr. and IMrs. David Kohn, Mr. and Mrs. Barney Selig, Mr. and

Mrs. Philip ]\Iassman, INIr. and INIre. Joseph Loeb, Mr. and Mrs.

William Gerstley, Mr. Abraham Kaufman and Mrs. Samson

Simon, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wertheimer, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.

Kohn, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Weil, Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Blu-

menthal, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Eschner, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham

Weil, Mr. and Mrs. David Strauss, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kohn,

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. Goodman, ]\Ir. and ISIrs. David Hirsh,

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Lewin, ]\Ir. and Mrs. Leopold Lisberger, Mr.

and Mrs. Ludwig Lebermau, Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Herzberg, INIr.

and Mrs. Hart Blumenthal, Mrs. David Klein and Mr. Alfred

jNI. Klein, Mr. and Mrs. S. Kind, Dr. Joseph Krauskopf, Rev.

William Armhold and Miss Nettie Armhold, jNIr. and Mrs. ]\Iax

Oppenheimer, Mr. and INIrs. INIyer Behal, and j\Ir. and Mrs. Joseph

Marschuetz.

The beneficent work of this Society is in the hands of ladies and

gentlemen who spare no eflbrts to enhance its usefulness.
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CHAPTER XXI.

W'o.MKN's SoCIKTIKS—TllK FivMAIJ': llKISIiKW IJknkvoijcnt Hoc'iktv
—Tjik ()ij»i;,st Jkwisii Ciiakitv in I'iiiladkij'mia.

TiiK Jkwisii Matkknity Association— Its \VEiii>-EtiUii'i*Ei)

^IoM^:

—

Its IjAuoks at Atlantic City.

Female Hebrew Benevolent Society.

A chapter of the Book of Proverbs describes the merits of a

virtuous woman, upon whom praises are bestowed: "She stretcheth

out her hand to the poor; yea, she reacheth forth her hands to the

needy." Such a marked characteristic has distiniruished Hebrew

women in every age of the world, and the Rabbinical writings teem

with encomiums to the sex, and to the blessed influences wrought by

sincere and God-fearing wives and daughters. In many respects,

women have been far more successful in charity work than men.

Xb^y are more sympathetic by nature, and can administer charity

in a way that afibrds real assistance to the deserving, comfort to the

distressed, and consolation to the orphaned and the widowed.

Women have been the pioneers of Jewish charity work in Phila-

delphia. It is related that on a stormy day in the autumn of 1819

two ladies of benevolent instincts, having been painfully affected by

an instance of suft'ering brought to their notice, resolved to ask

assistance of their sisters in faith in order to relieve the poverty then

existing among the small number of Hebrews in this city, where

there was no charity society to aid them. Their act led to the

formation of the Female Hebrew Benevolent Society, a month later

(November, 1819), in which Miss Rebecca Gratz assumed an im-

|>ortant part, and the two ladies alluded to—Mrs. Aaron I^evy and

Miss Hannah Levy—were members of the first Board of Managers.

The Society, which was regularly instituted in 1820, received its

Articles of Incorporation in the year 1837. It is the oldest Jewish

Association now existing in this city, and continues its active work

under the direction of the successors of those who first brought it

into existence. Its objects arc thus stated in the Preamble to its

Constitution

:
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"In all commuuities the means of alleviating the sufferings of the

))Oor are considered of high importance by the benevolent and the humane.

The subscribers, members of the Hebrew Congregation (Mickve Israel),

of Philadelj)hia, and citizens of the United States and of the State of

Pennsylvania, sensible to the calls of their small society, and desirous

of rendering themselves useful to their indigent sisters of the House of

Israel, have associated themselves together for the purpose of charity,

and in order to make the benefit permanent have adopted this Constitu-

tion."

The ladies comprising the Board of Managers accomplished their

work quietly but effectively. The division of the city into districts,

each being in charge of different managers, has enabled the Society

to administer its charity to needy Hebrews in different localities.

In 1820, its officers were: First Directress, Mrs. Rebecca J. Phil-

lips ; Second Directress, Mrs. Bell Cohen ; Treasurer, Mrs. S. Bravo;

Secretary, Miss Rebecca Gratz ; Managers (besides the above), Mrs.

Richea Hays, Mrs. Phila Pesoa, INIrs. Miriam Nones, Mrs, Esther

Hart, Mrs. Fanny Levy, Mrs. Arabella Phillips, Mrs, Rebecca Moss,

Miss Sarah M, Cohen, and Miss Hannah Levy, Among subsequent

managers (some of whom, at different times, presided over the So-

ciety) were Mrs, Anna Allen, Mrs, Sarah Hart, INIrs, Maria Hack-

enburg. Miss Louisa B, Hart, Mrs, Sarah Lyon, Mrs, Rebecca C.

Hart, Miss Rachel Pesoa, Mrs, Sarah Phillips, Miss Sim'ha Cohen

Peixotto, Mrs, Hetty Samuel, INIrs, Matilda H, Cohen, and Miss

Ellen Phillips (who was Vice-President at her decease, in February,

1891),

The present officers of the Female Hebrew Benevolent Society

are: President, Mrs, Miriam H, Wolf; Vice-President, Mrs, David

H, Solis, Sr, ; Treasurer, Mrs, Isabel R, Weil ; Secretary, Mrs,

Myrtilla E. INIitchell ; Managers, Mrs, Ernest Nusbaum, INIrs,

Jonathan M, Emanuel, Mrs. Levy L, Hyneman, Mrs. Jacob Ull-

man, Mrs, Walter S, Berg, Mrs, Joseph Newhouse, Mrs, Jacob E,

Hyneman, Mrs. Charles H, Vendig, and Mrs, Julius S, Daniels.

The membership is confined to ladies of the Hebrew Faith ; the

dues l)eing $2 yearly. The annual meeting is held on the first Wed-

nesday morning in November, at the residence in the rear of the

Synagogue of the Congregation Mickv6h Israel, Seventh Street,

above Arch Street,

When the Society of the United Hebrew Charities was formed

in 18G9, as the result of a union of small institutions, it was thought
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tluit till' Fciiialc lli'hri'W Ik'ucvok'iit Society would also enter there-

into. Hut it preferred to remain apart
;

peri"orinin<,' its own task,

and striving to alleviate suflering and poverty with all the means at

its disposal. Its charities are disfjensed hy northern and southern

district committees.

Jewish Maternity Association.

"'Ezratii Nashim," two Hebrew words, wliicli mean "Helping

Women, "'denote the character of a lying-in society in this city, whicli

has, since 1H91, altered its name to the Jewish Maternity Associa-

tion. It was founded, November 80th, 1873, and the amount of

suffering it has been the means of preventing is illustrated by the

statement that upwards of two thousand women have been assisted

by providing them with nurses or other helps during " the most

trying periods of their lives." The need of a permanent Home for

this Society, whose labors had been confined to rendering aid at the

residences of their charges, became manifest in 1891. Therefore, a

large property at 534 Spruce Street was purchased for S8,750. The

entire building was improved and renovated ; rooms furnished, and

fitted up for the special uses of a Maternity Home, capable of ac-

commodating twelve patients at the same time. An "Ellen Phillips

Memorial Bed," in memory of a Jewess known and esteemed for her

philanthropy (who bequeathed S500 to this Association), was set

apart for special use. The new Home was formally opened with

receptions, January 12th, 13th, and 14th, 1892, and marked a new

career in the Society's annals. Since that time, the work has con-

tinued unceasingly; the number of in-door and out-door cases multi-

plying each month, and requiring every enfergy on the part of the

management and statl" of physicians. There were 116 patients

treated in the Home, and 15 at private residences during 1893. A
training department for nurses and a course of instruction in invalid

cookery have been established, and an extension of the Home to

meet wants will soon be made.

The work, however, has not been confined to this city. The need

of liealtliful restoratives for invalid niothers and their children led,

in 1893, to the rental of four cottages at Chelsea, Atlantic City, and,

with special subscriptions for this object, these cottages were converted

into an institution called the Jewish Seaside Home, with thirty rooms

9
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and conveniences. Thi?; Home was formally dedicated, Sunday,

June 11th, 1893; Mrs. Ella Frauendieuer having been selected as

Matron; Miss Bertha Hirshwald, Nurse; Dr. L. H. Armstrong,

Ph3'sician; and Dr. A. D. Cuskaden, Assistant Physician. The

Committee in charge of this Home embraced Mrs. Benjamin Strouse,

Mrs. Adolph Heyman. Mrs. Myer Behal, Mrs. E. ^Nleyerhoff, ^Frs.

Jacob Aronson, ^Ir. Moses H. Wiener, ]Mr. Samuel S. Fels, and

Dr. Isaac Leopold. One hundred and fifty inmates were provided

for at different times during the summer season of 1893, and the

arrangements and care exhibited at this Seaside Home were generally

commended. The special work here (which seems to have been

established permanently), was renewed under still more favorable

conditions during the summer of 1 894, when a larger Home—located

on Georgia Avenue near Atlantic Avenue, in Atlantic City—was

occupied, and an increased number of inmates received. Mrs. Susan

Wilson was ^Matron, and ^Nlrs. Johanna ]Moritzen, Head Nurse. ^Irs.

Myer Behal and Mrs. Samuel Sternberger were at the head of an

Executive Committee of ten ladies.

The success attending the labors of the Jewish ^laternity Associa-

tion may be gauged by tlie fact that its membership had increased

from 399, in 1890, to nearly 800, in 1893. The total expenditures,

in all branches, in 1893, were $8,236.89; yet the generous assistance

accorded to this institution enabled it to present a handsome balance.

The Directorate is composed of both sexes; but it is needless to

say that the women of Israel are most active in the cause, and that,

through them, the Association has been placed in the front ranks

of Jewish Charities in Philadelphia. ]Mrs. Ester Amram, the Presi-

dent, is untiring in her endeavors. She is supported by an efficient

Vice-President, in INIrs. Joseph Ivouchheim; an earnest Secretary, in

Mrs. S. ]5elle Cohn, and an experienced and capable Treasui-er, in

Mr. Benjamin F. Teller. The Directors are : Mrs. J. ls\. Engel, Mrs.

Julia G. Arnold, INIrs. A. Levy, JNIrs. E. Meyerhoff, ]\Irs. M. S.

Sailer, Mrs. M. S. Meyerhoff; INIrs. Myer Behal, and IMessrs. Henry

J. Tickner, Louis Meyerhoff, IMoses H. Wiener, Samuel S. Fels, and

Isaac Herzberg; Assistant Secretary, Edward L. Haas; Superinten-

dent and Resident Physician, Dr. Helen Kirschbaum ; Head Nurse,

Miss Johanna Hochman; besides several assistants; Visiting Physi-

cians, Dr. Isaac Leopold, Dr. Rebecca Floisher, Dr. Lucy N. Tap-

pan, and Dr. William H. Teller ; Solicitor, David Werner Amram.
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CHAPTER XXII.

TnK Kmi.ks kkom nKNuniTKi) CorNPuiKs— I/ACDAULK Endkav-
OHS OK Tin: Association ok Jkwisii Immigrants—What it

MAS Al((i.MlM-I8HEI) WITH ^SMALL MKANS,
The Hkhrkw Chauity Ball Association—An Interesting
Record— iNDisrENSAHLE Assistance Rendered Annually.

Association of Jewish Immigrants.

In works Ki'i cliarity, the City of Brotherly Love has set tlie ex-

ample to the country. It has always heen among the foremost to

recojriiizc the needs of the times, and meet these needs with a

promptness and energy worthy of emulation. After the wholesale

exodus of Hebrews from Russia in 1882, the tide of immigration to

these parts rolled in so heavily that the societies then here found it

an extremely difficult, almost impossible, matter to cope therewith
;

t(>-«*e to the wants of the hosts of new arrivals on incoming steamers,

obtain employment for them, or forward them to different destina-

tions throughout the United States. The Society of the United

Hebrew Charities was overtaxed, and its resources were far from

equal to emergencies then rapidly multiplying upon each other.

What was to be done? This question was discussed at a meeting

held at Wheatley Dramatic Hall, at the north-east corner of Fifth

and Gaskill Streets, on Sunday evening, September 21st, 1884. A
call had been issued by Mr. Jacob Judelsohn, and met with a

hearty response, especially from those who had come here from the

land of darkness and oppression, and who were eager to aid their

unfortunate brethren who might be compelled to follow them to this

haven of refuge. The meeting was addressed by ^Ir. Judelsohn,

Mr. Moses Klein, Mr. Simon ]\Iuhr, Moses A. Dropsie, Esq., and

Mr. Leopold Krause.

That gathering, however, was but a preliminary step towards the

formation of the Association of Jewish Immigrants at another meet-

ing, held at the same hall, on Sunday evening, October 5th, 1884.

Emaniiel Cohen, Esq., then presided, and Charles Hoffman, Esq.,

acted as Secretary; Mr. Louis E. Levy presented a series of rules
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for the government of the new Association, which, as its name indi-

cates, was originally intended to be mainly composed of Jewish im-

migrants, and whose object was "to effectually assist new arrivals

and those already here." The Rev. Dr. S. iMorais, Rev. Dr.

Marcus M. Jastrow, Mr. Simon Muhr, Mr. Jacob Judelsohn, Dr.

Henry Gersoni, Mr. Jacob Singer, Mr. Jacob Miller, Mr. Samuel

Morais Hynenian, and Dr. Solomon Solis Cohen also participated

in this meeting, which started the new Association, and set it im-

mediately in the field of active labor. The first oflficers then elected

were as follows : President, Alfred T. Jones; Vice-President, Jacob

Miller; Treasurer, Simon Muhr; Secretary, Charles Hofi'raan;

Directors, Abraham INI. Frechie, Louis E. Levy, Di". Lewis W.
Steinbacli, Dr. Joseph S. Simsohn, Max Rosenthal, INIax Sessler,

Leopold Krause, S. L. Ginsburg, A. Kessler, N. Lowenburg, N.

Leiken, and L. Levine.

Mr. Jacob Judelsohn, who first moved in this matter, would not

accept any office. His interest in the Association continued to be

manifested during his residence in this city. INIr. Judelsohn, who

was born in ^larionpol, Russia, in July, 1855, seems to have been

the pioneer in calling into action such societies as that referred to.

He arrived in this country in 1879, and was profoundly moved by the

state of affairs soon after existing. After dwelling here for a while,

and bringing about practical steps, as noted above, he repaired to

New York City, and did similar work there; though the institution

he then founded, had not, through various circumstances,- a [jerma-

neut existence. He agitated the cause of the Russo-Jewish immigrants,

in articles contributed to the Jewish and the secular press. A man

of bright capacities and of commendable activity, he proved a warm

friend of the unfortunate exiles, with whom he had shared country.

He labored for their well-being, and had the satisfaction of witness-

ing, in a measure at least, gratifying results. Mr. Judelsohn was

united in marriage to Miss Clara Hartogeusis, daughter of Dr. A.

E. Hartogensis, formerly of Philadelphia, but latterly of New York

City. He died in the latter city, on December 15th, 1891, when

still a young man.

The Association of Jewish Immigrants—though it never has been,

to any large degree, composed of innnigrants themselves— was hardly

launched into existence than its services were in demand on all sides.

With a comparatively small membership and an almost insufllicient
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income to meet the heavy strain, hut with an energetic President, an

intelligent Board of (^Xlicer^^, and an untiring Agent in Mr. Moses

Klein—who representcil it on all steamers and in other capacities—it

wiuj able to accomplish an enormous task in its first year. At its

house, 931 Routli Fourth Street, in charge of Mr. Adolph Klein,

H4S persons were aH'orded shelter; lOTB Jewish immigrants arrived

during the first year, of whom hut 141 remained in this city, and

many pitiful stories of hardships were told by some who had landed

here, stripped of all their possessions. There were 900 applications

for employment during the first year; the expenses amounting to

S1,S05.82 in the first thirteen months.

JJeyond the mere assisting and transporting of immigrants, how-

ever, this Association has, many a time, been required to protect

them from the snares of sharpers; to rescue young women who had

come here helpless from falling into the traps of those who would

degrade them. It has been ever watchful of the interests of its

charges and has been enabled to secure them protection from the ftict

of its Agent being also an Interpreter to the United States Commis-

sioner of Immigration. Illustrations are plentiful with regard to its

huniable work in this direction, as a reference to its annual reports

—now matters of history—will fully demonstrate. During the

second year, the number of immigrants was more than double that of

the preceding twelve mouths. There were 2,810 in all, 26 per cent,

staying in this city. By skilful management, the expenditures

were only §1, 671. 75. From November, 1886, to November, 1887,

however, there was a falling off in arrivals, the total having been

1,680, or a decrease of 630 from the previous year. The expenses

then were 81,227. In 1888, the Association handled 1,761 immi-

grants, at an outlay of 81,423.25; in 1889 there were 1,288 ar-

rivals, and the total expenditures were §1,412.27.

In 1890 another crisis was developed. The re-enactment of bar-

barous cruelties in Russia leil to another wholesale expatriation from

that benighted country—so that up to November 1st there were 1,982

new arrivals, or an increase of 694 over 1889; and of these, 1,606

came from Russia. The expenses, which were somewhat reduce<l

—owing to the efficient assistance rendered by the Baron ^laurice dc

Ilirsch Trust, with the sums at the disposal of the Philadelphia

Trustees—amounted to about 81,400.

The work during 1891 (November, 1890-November, 1891) may
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be comprehended from the statement that in the period mentioned,

^ there were 4,984 arrivals, of whom 4, 506 hailed from Poland or

Russia; yet, surprising to say, the expenditures amounted to not

V more than SI, Oil. 05, a fact which speaks volumes for the economi-

cal, but systematic, management. Statistics presented at the annual

I meeting in November, 1892, showed the total arrivals during the

preceding twelve months to have been 3,039, of which number,

2,543 were Poles or Russians; the outlay, through increased needs of

immigrants, having been $3,157.81. The marked difference in ex-

penditures is not always to be accounted for by numbers, but by the

condition in which immigrants arrive here, the distances of cities and

towns to which they are destined, and other equally effective reasons.

The year 1893 likewise witnessed an enormous increase in immigra-

tion to all eastern ports of the United States. The enforcement

of new edicts, the inhuman acts of a rabble populace in benighted

Russia, and the enactment of measures calculated to force the un-

happy Jews still further within their very limited pale of settlement

have all acted in producing conditions extremely trying and difficult

to meet. The persecuted and hunted Israelite casts his looks towards

this country, seemingly, the only one that offers him any rest; hence,

an almost unusual state of affairs confronts us. However, much re-

lief is obtained from the fact that many who seek these shores pursue

some occupation or profession, by which they may be enabled to earn

a livelihood for themselves and for those dependent upon them. In

the year from November, 1892, to November, 1893, the number of

V new arrivals recorded was 5,324, the highest since the exodus of

1881-1882. The expenditures in 1892-1893 amounted to

$1,293.07, slightly below the income for that year.

The Association of Jewish Immigrants follows in its course, un-

deterred even by crises, with a financial support far from adequate,

and with a membership roll painfully small. In more recent years

it has performed its work without any settled headquarters, yet its

labors, notwithstanding, can hardly be estimated. While immigra-

tion usually reaches its highest point during the summer months, the

task of handling and distributing with care and caution such vast

numbers may be readily imagined. Hence, in order to pursue an

even course, to allay distress, and assist those in sore need, while

exercising its efforts and its influence to check pauperism, and re-

lieve, by segregation, the burden of an overplus in large commercial
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ccutros, the Association of.Iowish Iinmigrants must have euhstautial

and practical assisluiice iVoin every Israelite who is able to coii-

trihutt' his mile towards the cause in whieli it is incessantly laboring.

The Association's first Agent, Mr. Moses Klein, was well e(juijv

|)ed for his |)Osition. A Hebrew scholar, a linguist, and a man

of sympathetic impulses, his services were rendered invaluable.

Mr. Klein resigned alter 1889, and he was succeeded by Mr.

George Kandorf. On his resignation, September 20th, 1890, Mr.

Jo.seph Elirlieh became the Agent. He is also an Interpreter to

the United States Commissioner of Immigration, and a skilled and

faithful Worker.

The Association suffered a severe loss by the decease of its able and

earnest President, Mr. Alfred T. Jones, on October 3rd, 1888. At

the annual meeting on Sunday evening, November 4th, 1888, Mr.

Ijouis Edward Levy, a gentleman of .scholarship and of humane in-

stincts, well known for his enthusiastic efibrts in the cause of charity

and education, wa.s selected to succeed Mr. Jones. He still serves in

the presidency, and is Jissisted by the following officers and directors,

in conducting the affairs of an institution so worthy, and now demand-

ing; extraordinary attention: Vice-President, Jacob Miller; Secre-

tary, Charles Hoffnuvn ; Treasurer, Simon ^Muhr; Directors, Abra-

ham M. Frechic, Philip Lewin, Louis Eschner, Dr. Lewis W.
Steinbach, Abraham Kaufman, Louis Glickman, Samuel S. Fels,

Andrew Kaas, Dr. Charles D. Spivak, Bernard Harris, Moses

Klein, and Kev. Ba^-X^ Lemnthal ; Agent, Joseph Ehrlich.

Hkijrew Charity Ball Association.

What is generally recognized as the most succes.sful social affi\ir

of each recurring winter season is the Hebrew Charity Ball, given

by an iissociation bearing that name, and the net proceeds of which

(always the largest of social gatherings of this kind) are exclusively

devoted to different Jewish Charities in this city. The ball is an

actual necessity, and more than a single institution would suffer

were it deprived of the substantial addition to the funds which

this winter entertainment produces annually. Upwards of 821,000

have been realized at one ball, and with the increase of the different

societies' needs, every penny is reijuired to meet the heavy demands

ui>ou them.
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It is little more than fifty years since the first annual " Benevolent

ball of the Israelites of Philadelphia" was given, and in view of

the financial results attained nowadays, it will seem rather amusing

to learn that the second annual ball, held on the 24th of January,

1844, "netted the handsome sum of $489.78 cent^*, which, accord-

ing to the resolution of the contributors, was equally divided

among the Ladies' Benevolent, the Sewing, and the Fuel Saving
"''> Societies."— (Leaser's Occident, March, 1844.)

But in a few years the wants became more numerous, and with

these, the list of societies was augmented, so that in 1853 the balls,

not yielding sufficient, were substituted by dinners in aid of the

V V V Hebrew Charitable Fund, given on a scale of elegance and bril-

liancy for two years—1853 and 1854, These were held at what

was then known as Sansom Street Hall, now occupied by Johnson's

(MacKellar, Smith, and Jordan's) type foundry, on the south side

of Sansom Street, above Sixth Street; the first, on Wednesday even-

ing, February 23d, 1853; and the second, on Thursday evening,

February 2d, 1854. They were both interesting occasions, and

«(Ji were phonographically reported in full for Tlie North American and

United States Gazette, by Arthur Cannon. The most distinguished

Hebrews of this city were assembled there, together with men emi-

nent as Americans, as lawyers, as theologians, as writers, and as

statesmen. Mr. Abraham Hart, the representative Jew—con-

spicuous in all social, charitable, and educational aflJairs, noted for

his executive ability, and esteemed for his wide philanthropy— pre-

sided at both dinners. The Vice-Presidents were INIessra. Joseph

S. Cohen, L. J. Leberman, David Pesoa, and Henry Cohen (first

year); the first and the last mentioned being succeeded (second

year) by Messrs. Isidore Binswanger, and Abraham S. Wolf— the

second and third mentioned continuing ; Treasurer, Joseph New-

house; Secretaries (first year) Isidore Binswanger; (second year)

Abraham Finzi; Chairmen of the Committee of Arrangements (first

year) Lyon J. Levy; (second year) Simon W. Arnold.

Both banquets were opened with an English prayer, by the Rev.

Dr. S. Morals, who also said grace at the first in Hebrew. The toasts

were responded to—at the first—by Rev. Dr. Morris J. Raphall and

Rev. Samuel M. Isaacs—two celebrated Hebrew clergymen, of New
York City; Rev. Isaac Leeser; Honorable George M. Dallas, ex-

Vice-President of the United States ; Moses A. Dropsie, Esq.

;
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Honorable Morton McMichael (who spoke of the President, Mr. Hart,

as "an Israelite, indeed, in whom there is no guile"); William

13. Keed, Es(i., District Attorney; and Honorable Charles Gilpin,

Mayor of the City of Philadelphia, just before Consolidation.

At the second bancjuet, Kev. Jacob Frnnkel said the grace in

Hebrew, and the above speakers, with the exception of Messrs.

Droj)sie and Dallas, were again heard; besides Mr. William Birney,

Dr. J. K. Mitchell, and Honorable IJenjamin Harris Brewster,

afterwards Attorney-Cleneral of the United States. An especial

feature of this second banquet was Mr. Brewster's speech, sparkling

with wit and full of eloquent thoughts. In the course of his re-

marks, he said: "Here we have seated side by side G'o^/m (Gentiles)

and )'t'hudim (Jews), breaking bread together in the common cause

of human charity. Here we have men of all nations— persecuted

men, those who have crossed the seas to find rest for the soles of

their feet and bread for their mouths— who have found in this a

land of refuge, a sanctuary dedicated to civil and religious liberty.

Here again, I say, we are mingled together as one brotherhood, in

a sacred, common cause, all witnesses—living witnesses—testifying

by*t)ur presence here to our common liberties; and here, too, am I,

a witness chosen by your partial kindness to give my testimony, and

if I am a Gnij, believe me, gentlemen, still I am Cosher. From the

same inspired source, /rom the same oracles of The Living God, we

learn the sublime command to love one another. Ages and ages

ago you fled from Egyptian bondage, and by miraculous power,

passed through the waters of the Red Sea; and, like your people,

we Americans and Christians fled across the dark and stormy

Atlantic from an Egyptian mother, who is still Egyptian to your

brethren, and who denies to you the civil and religious liberty which

we here give you all, and which is given freely to all mankind."

(Mr. Brewster, by this latter remark, had reference to England,

which did not remove the so-called "Jewish disabilities" and admit

Hebrews into Parliament until 1858.)

The last toast given at this second banquet was for "Consolidation

—the consolidation of the City and County of Philadelphia, this

week, in our Legislative halls; the consolidation of the friends of

humanity, of all creeds, this evening, in our dining hall." It was

responded to in bunipei*?. A toast was drank standing to the Presi-

dent, Mr. Hart, "and met with the most hearty (^Harl-y) approval
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of all present." Messrs. Kline, Levestein, and Huneker rendered

vocal selections, and Beck's Band gave instrumental music.= The

first dinner netted upwards ofS5,U00, and the second over 84,000

—

which amounts were distributed among six Jewish societies.

Again the balls followed, and have since been repeated annually,

for a number of years, at the Academy of Music, at the south-west

corner of "Broad and Locust Streets. When this change was resorted

to, Mr. Abraham Hart became the Treasurer, and continued in office

for a lengthy term. He was, subsequently, elected the first Honorary

Member ; Messrs. William B. Hackenburg and Levi Mayer being

similarly honored successively in later years. Honorable Herman
Hamburger was for quite a number of years President of the Hebrew

Charity Ball Association.

Tiie present officers are: President, Mr. Philip Lewin; Vice-

President, jSlr. Leo Loeb ; Treasurer, INIr. Alfred Curtin Hirsh

(who succeeded his lamented father, Mr. Mason Hirsh); Secretary,

Mr. Benjamin F. Teller. Mr. Augustus Bacharach was ISLaster

of Ceremonies at the annual ball, given Tuesday evening, January

31st, 1893, and Mr. Adolph A. Solomon was honored with the

same distinction at this year's ball, given Tuesday evening, January

oOth, 1894—and the net results of which were $17,343.36, divided

in different amounts among eight Jewish Charities. The members

of the Ball Association—numbering at present eighty-seven (exclu-

sive of officers and honorary members)—act as Floor Managers and

Reception Committee at these entertainments, which occur either

during the latter part of January or early in February of each

year.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

Smam.kr Socn-n'iKs— R.viM'Ai'oin' Bknkvolknt As.sociation—
AlI-ISU)X to OTHKUS—PhILADKLIMIIA BKANC'ir OF THK Uni-

VKIiSAK I.SKAKMTISII ALI.IANt'K— IJoARU OK .DKM-XJATKS OK

AMKKICAN ISUAKI.ITKS—JEWISH AlMANCK OK AmKKICA.
FoKMKK ClIAKITY SoCIfmES AND ClIEHUOTII

—

HkHKKW SOCIETY
KoK Visitation ok Sick and Mctiwi, Assistance.

Amonu the various Lodges of the Independent Order of Free

Sous of Israel, in this city, that bearing the name of " Kappaport"

—

after a Jewish sage of the present century—has a large membership

and many active workers. From this Lodge, Number 35, there

sprang, in 1874, the Kappaport Benevolent Association, whose main

object at first was "to assist members of the lodge in distress," and

pay the dues of those who had been stricken with poverty, in order that

they might still retain their membership in the lodge and be a party

to the benefit;. But the Association has not confined its labors to

Bjwnbers solely; it has expended sums sis a regular charity society,

aiding the needy, and striving to uplift the unfortunate, in so far as

its income will allow. It was re-organized in 1876. A charter

was obtained in that year. By means of different entertainments,

excui"sions, balls, etc., the funds have been increased, and with these

also the field of work. At times, donations have been given from

the treasury to institutions; such as the Jewish Hospital and Home,

the Jewish Foster Home and Orphan Asylum, the Hebrew Educa-

tion Society, the Association of Jewish Immigrants, etc. Numerous

apj)licants for charity liavc been assisted each year.

In matters calling for aid, and of a public character, this Associa-

tion has always come forward and contributed generously. Its work

is distinctive and still im[X)rtant. It assists in removing the burden

from larger institutions; and for this reason, in addition to many

others, it deserves the cordial and substantial assistance of the com-

munity. Its officers are : President, Mr. Jacob Miller; Vice-Presi-

dent, Mr. P. Ertheiler; Treasurer, ]\[r. A. Billstein; Secretary, Mr.

Max Lowenthal; Directors, Messrs. P. Goldman, ^\. Silberman, M.

Gruber, L. Eschner, ^L Schlesinger, S. Wiesenthal, E. Levinson,

L. Behal, S. Mann, and G. Eriuan.
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Among other beneficial institutions met with, these may be named:

The Hebrew Endowment Fund (1873), from which an annual en-

dowment or allowance was made to members, thus assisting some in

humbler circumstances; the Hebrew Mutual Benefit Medical Aid

Society (1873), which fui'nished the sick with medicine, attendance,

etc., etc. ; and the Medical Aid Society (1883), with objects similar to

those of the aforenamed.

Universal Israelitisii Alliance.

The largest and most comprehensive Jewish organization in ex-

istence is known as the Alliance Israelite Universelle (Universal

Israelitish Alliance), whose centre is at Paris, France. (81) It was

established in 1860 "to defend the honor of the Jewish name when-

ever attacked ; to encourage, by every possible means, labor and the

exercise of useful trades and professions; to fight, whenever neces-

sary, against the ignorance and vice to which servitude gives rise;

to promote, by the power of persuasion and moral influence, the

emancipation of our brethren who are still oppressed by the weight

of exceptional legislation ; to push forward and consolidate perfect

freedom by intellectual and moral regeneration. Such is the work

to which the Alliance Israelite Universelle has devoted itself"

Some of the most eminent Hebrews in Europe were among the

originators of this organization—men distinguished in theology,

politics, literature, philanthropy, etc. It receives the .powerful

assistance of that prince of philanthropists. Baron Maurice de

Hirsch, whose munificent donations greatly aid its work. Its mem-
bers are reckoned by the tens of thousands, and branches have been

founded in every quarter of the civilized globe ; its schools in the

East— educational, industrial, and agricultural—have been the

means of improving the social, intellectual, and moral condition

of many thousands. It dispenses charity, it fosters knowledge, it

encourages literature and art, it gives an impetus to Jewish coloniza-

tion; but, n)ost of all, it labors to vindicate the Jewish name, and

ward ofi" measures and systems of persecution, which still continue

(81 ) As the Alliance hrat'litr Unwcrsrlli' is a univorsiil, rather than a local,

orfjaiiization. the reader is rcfcrrcMl to its intcrcstiiifj aiimial, scmi-aniuial, and
monthly Bullclins for fuller particulars; also to an historic pamphlet, issued on
its twenty-fifth anniversiiry (ISHf)), and to a i)aniphlct descriptive of its exhibit
in Chiciigo (1893).
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to inonace civilization and hinder the progress of humanity. Such

is, in ft tew words, the aims and objects of a society whose intiuence

has been shown witli kings and emperors. Sjiecimens of the work

done in schools under the direction of the Allldiire were exhibited

to splendid advantage at the World's Columbian Fair, held in

Chicago, during l<sy3.

The oldest Branch of the Allimice in this land of freedom—where,

politically, its services are never called into requisition—was brought

into shape at a meeting held, October 11th, 1868, at the call of Rev.

Dr. Samuel Hii-sch, who had, in Europe, recognized the powerful

good which the parent society was accomplishing. The Branch at

first received small support, but when its real objects became further

known, the membership roll was largely increiused, and over four

hundred names are on its books. The yearly subscription is $2, and

the receipts—barring expenses— are remitted to the Central Com-

mittee, at Paris, France, as contributions towards aiding the work,

so multifarious in its character. The Jewish ministers annually ap-

peal for donations to this cause, about the period of the Purim semi-

festival.

,„J^r. S. Hirsch was first President of the Branch here— LS68-1873;

Mr. Isaac Long, Vice-President; Mr. B. H. Feustmann, Treasurer;

Mr. B. Salinger, Secretary. Rev. Dr. Marcus M. Jastrow succeeded

as President in 1873-1879. Moses A. Dro|)sie, Esq., has been the

executive since 1879. The other Directors are : Vice-President,

the Rev. Dr. S. Morais; Treasurer, Mr. Abraham M. Frechie;

Secretary, Mr. David Sulzberger; Rev. Dr. ^Marcus M. Jastrow,

Rev. Dr. Joseph Krauskopf, Rev. Henry Iliowizi, Rev. Dr. Henry

Berkowitz, and Messrs. Raphael Brunswick, A. M. Kohn, Mayer

Troutman, David Teller, Herbert Friedenwald, and Philip Lewin.

"The Board of Delegates of American Israelites," an institution

which co-oj)erated with the comprehensive Jewish Societies in Europe

towards ameliorating the condition of Hebrews dwelling in benighted

countries, received much encouragement from this city; Rev. Isaac

Leeser being among the founders in 1859, and the first Vice-Presi-

dent. ^Ir. Henry I. Hart, of New York City, was the earliest

executive, he being succeeded by Mr. Abraham Hart, of Philadel-

phia. The sessions were at ditilereut times held in this city ; at othere
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in Ne\v York. The labors of this Board were quite effective in de-

fending and upholding Jewish interests. After the formation of the

Union of American Hebrew Congregations, in the Western States,

in 1873, this Board was merged with it, and now constitutes a sec-

tion of that Association, under the name of "The Board of Dele-

gates on Civil and Religious Rights."

Jewish Alliance of America.

A Society which bid fair to become national in importance had its

origin in Philadelphia, in 1890-1891. Adopting the name of the

Jewish Alliance of America, its object was to encircle the country

with branches, in order to aid the unfortunate exiles from oppressive

countries, specially Russia, and to unite Israelites in a common bond

"for the purpose of more effectually coping with the grave problems

presented by the enforced emigration of Hebrews from proscriptive

countries; to instruct Hebrew immigrants in the duties and obliga-

tions of American citizenship and to tit them for the loyal discharge

thereof; to aid Hebrew immigrants in America to become self-sup-

porting: (a) by directing the current of immigration away from

crowded centres of poj)ulation into rural districts and towards in-

dustrial occupations
;
(b) by specifically fostering a sentiment and

organizing a movement toward making agriculture a preferred occu-

pation; (e) by such other ways and means, as shall, from time to

time, seem best adapted to promote the general object."

Mr. Simon ^luhr, an ardent charity worker, was selected as Presi-

dent (February, 1891), and representatives were chosen from differ-

ent parts of the United States. With a motto suggested by the

utterance of the inspired Prophet Jeremiah, "Behold the sound of

the cry of the daughter of My people is from a far-off land," the

Alliance started on its mission, aided by representative men, among

them the Rev. Dr. S. Morais, Dr. Charles D. Spivak, Mr. Bernard

Harris, Mr. Moses Klein, Mr. Louis Edward Levy, Honorable Simon

Wolf, of Washington, D. C. ; Honorable Ferdinand Levy, of New
York City; Rev. Dr. Henry W. Schneebcrger, of Baltimore; and

Mr, David Solis Cohen, of Portland, Oregon. Mr. Levy arranged a

plan for the successful carrying on of this Society's labors. Ere

long, thirty-one branches were formed throughout the country. The

separate work was, however, maintained but a short time, owing to a
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consolidiitioii ( Fehriiary, 1H1)2), with what had, subsequently,

originatt'd in New York City, under the <listiuctive name of" "The
Aiueriean Coinniittee for Ameliorating the Condition of the Russian

Refugees."

Former Charity Societies.

I'rior to the union of a number of Charity Societies here in 1869,

which took sha[)e in the present Society of the United Hebrew

Charities, there was a larger division of the work now assumed by a

single institution. The United Hebrew Beneficent Society, organ-

ized in 1<S22, and of which Joseph Dreyfous, Zalegnmii Phillips,

Abraham l^uria Hart, Lazarus J. Leberman, Joseph L. Moss, and

Mitchell A. Mitchell had been Presidents ; the United Hebrew

Beneficent Fuel and Savings Society, founded in 1841, and directed

at different periods by Zadok A. Davis, David Pesoa, and Abraham

S. Wolf; the United Hebrew Relief Association, of which Solomon

Teller was the last President; the German Hebrew Ladies' Benevo-

lent Society (1845), Mrs. Goldman being President in 1854; and the

Ladies' Hebrew Sewing Society (1838) were all actively engaged in the

field of charitable labors. Miss lx)uisa B. Hart was First Directress

oftne Sewing Society for a number of years, being succeeded by Misa

Bluma Hart, Miss Esther Stork, and others. The ladies met to sew

for, and distribute garments to, the needy, and during a long term

their sessions were held in a room in the rear of the Synagogue of

the Congregation IMickveh Israel, which was then located on Cherry

Street above Third Street. Later on the sewing was done at the

residences of different members, and the ladies would assemble there

with frequency and in large numbers to perform their self-assumed

and worthy task.

Besides the above Societies, the Female Hebrew Benevolent So-

ciety (the earliest of these) labored, as it still does, in its especial

sphere. However, in 18(i9, the above Societies, with the exception

of tiie last named, transferred their duties to one institution, and

their several features are still, in a measure, carried out by the

United Hebrew Charities. As an instance, its Ladies' Auxiliary

Committee attends to the cutting, the sewing, and the distributing of

garments to the poor.

Chebroth (Associations) was a term apj)lied to a number of charity
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organizatious—in addition to those just mentioned—which at one

time flourished here. Among these were the Chehrah Chhed Ve-

Emeth (Mercy and Truth), for attendance on the sick and the dead,

which was founded in 1843; Joseph Levy, Henry Marcus, and

Moses Engel being Presidents in different years ; the Cliehrah Gemi-

luth Chasadim oo-Mish'eneth Yatom Ve-ahnandh (To Bestow Kind-

ness upon, and give Support to, the Orphan and the Widow), estab-

lished in 1844—assisting sick members and the widows and orphans

of deceased members—and of which Mayer Shoyer was the first

President; and Rev. Maximilian Michelbacher was Secretary; and

the Chehrah Shel Blkur ChoUm Ugmiluth Chasadim (called "Hebrew

;7, Society for Visitation of Sick and Mutual Assistance "),. started as

" ^ early as in October, 1813, and which calls for more than simple

mention. The extended sphere of its labors rendered it of great

assistance in the community, and its cause was sustained by repre-

sentative Israelites. The first officers were: Jacob Cohen, Panias

(President) ; Isaiah Nathans, Gabay (Treasurer) ; Joseph S. Cohen,

Secretary; Isaac B. Phillips and Aaron Levy, Jr., Kabranim, those

who represented the institution at obsequies of deceased members.

Labors among the poor, the destitute, and the suffering formed

much of this Society's work, and many a kindly act was religiously

performed by those affiliated therewith, who even braved the danger

of contagious diseases in ministering to the sick. Mr. Hyman Polock

was among its early Presidents, and among other members at dif-

ferent times were Honorable Henry M. Phillips (who served as

President in 1848, etc.), Abraham Eliczer Israel, Isaac Hendricks,

Isaac Rodriguez, Henry I. Weil, Elias Hj-^neman, Levi Phillips,

Abraham H. Cohen, Judah L. Hackenburg, Morris Isaacson,

Joseph M, Asch, Elias S. Linse, David Pesoa, Isaac M. Asch, Leon

Hyneman, Aaron Isaacs, Philip Nathans, M. A. Van Collem, Philip

Haraberg, David A. Phillips, Abraham Isaacs, Lgv/is I. Cohen, H.

Van Beil, Marcus Cauffman, Eleazer Isaacs, Isaac E. Hackenburg,

Leopold Sulzberger, Abraham S. AVolf, Isaac Hyneman, Leon Ham-

berg, J. D. Lange, S. M. Fridenberg, Nathan Haas, Julius Stern,

B. Kalmischer, Simon Weil, Michael Reinhard, Joseph Einstein,

Wolf Steppacher, Alfred T. Jones, Henry de Boer, Joseph Rosen-

baum, and AVilliam B. Hackenburg. In 1862, during the Ameri-

can Civil War, this Chebrah subscribed a hundred dollars towards

the maintenance of military hospitals, and its contribution elicited a
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letter of thanks from Mnyor Alexaiuler Henry, of IMiiladelphia—

a

eircunistanoe recorded in its minutes. (82)

The fiftieth anniversary of this Chehrah was celebrated by a ban-

quet on Monday evening;, Novem])er Dth, l.SO,'} (Mar Cheslivan 26th,

5624), at Handel and Haydn Hall, at which the venerable Hyman
Polock—then the only survivor of the original members—was present.

Alfred T. Jones, at that time, wa;^ President. The participants in

the services, and other exercises, were Rev. Isaac Leeser, Rev. Gabriel

I'aj)^, Rev. Jacob Fraukel, ]Mr. Polock, Mr. Isaac E. Hackenburg,

Charles Johnson, Esq., and the Rev. Dr. S. ^lorais. This semi-

centennial celebration seems to have been quite brilliant. The So-

ciety's work, however, continued but a few years beyond that period.

The existence of so many Charities in the early stages of Jewish

history in Philadelphia contributed in no small degree to the strength

of the community, and acted as a preventive of*an evil which haa

never spread itself among Hebrews, viz., pauperism.

^82) The late Moses P. Hainberg, Esq., of Philadelphia, possessed the book
orflronls of the Oiebrnh uiciitioned, and tliiougli his coui-tesy, we were enabled
to gather useful iiiforaiatioii.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

Religious Education—The Oldest Hebrew Sunday School
IN America—Its Institution by Women op Israel—Rebecca
Gratz and Her Noble Qualities—Her Coadjutors, Louisa
B. Hart, Ellen Phillips, and Sjm'iia Cohen Peixotto—The
School and its Remarkable Growth — Northern and
Southern Branches—Phases op its Work.

"And ye shall teach them uuto your children" is au importaut

commaudment found in the Book of Deuteronomy. Instruction in

the Divine Law and in the precepts is meant thereby. A religious

education is at the basis of all other instruction. While this prin-

ciple has always Ibeen recognized by the Hebrews, they have by no

means limited their sphere of action to a religious training of the

youth of their people. Schools, where the knowledge of Judaism

has been imparted, together with that of secular branches and in-

dustrial pursuits, have not infrequently flourished among them.

Instances of this character were often met with in post- Biblical times,

and the like is found to-day wherever sufficient scope is afforded for

development, unchecked by restrictive measures, or governmental in-

terference.

The first thought, however, has always shaped itself into religious

schools for the training of* the young; hence, such institutions are

found in most of the Hebrew Congregations of I'liiladelphia. In

these, the faith, the history, and the language of the race are, to a

limited extent, taught the numerous children who attend them. But

such schools are essentially congregational, viz., they are intended

for the young sons and daughters of members and seat-holders.

Long before their origin here, the Hebrew Sunday School was a

jait arco7npll. It was instituted at a meeting of Jewish ladies, held

February 4th, 1838, at which it was "Resolved, That a Sunday

School be established under the direction of the Board (Female

Hebrew Benevolent Society) and teachers appointed among the

young ladies of the Congregation (Mickveh Israel)." This School
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wjia formally opened on March 4tb, 1838, being the first Hebrew

Sunday Sciiool in America. (83)

The chief organizer of the school was a woman known for her

strict adherence to the tenets of Judaism, res|)ected because of her

talents, and admired by reason of her beauty. This was Miss Re-

becca Gratz, a daughter of well-known parents, and the model of the

heroine, litbekah, in Sir Walter Scott's masterly novel, " Ivanhoe."

The latter fact is mentioned by no less an authority than Washington

Irving, who himself was the cause of Scott's selection of this true

and beautiful Jewess, whose virtues Irving described to the famous

novelist and poet.

Rebecca Gratz was born in Philadelphia, March 4th, 1781. Her

father, Michael Gratz, a prominent merchant, had been active in

the affairs of the Congregation Mickveh Israel ; her mother, nee

Miriam Simon, was a daughter of Joseph Simon, an early settler in

Lancaster, Pennsylvania, about whom considerable has been written,

and whose wife's maiden name was Rosa Bunn. (84) The early

education Rebecca received was supplemented by her own private

studies. Possessing a bright mind, social accomplishments, and un-

cojBitJon beauty, she soon won and retained the respect of numerous

friends. These qualities, however, were not the sole means that

rendered her conspicuous in a large circle. She became best known

by her labors for the well-being of her kind, and for the promotion

of religious, educational, and charitable works. To the Hebrew

Sunday School she devoted her best efforts for its upbuilding and to

insure its permanence. Though her time was largely utilized by

that institution, other societies likewise benefited by her exertions;

among them, the Female Hebrew Benevolent Society (under whose

auspices the School was started), the Jewish Foster Home, the Fuel

Society, and the Sewing Society, in all of w'hich she was a pioneer

worker, and also served as Secretary of the first named Society.

Miss Gratz recognized it as her first duty to labor for her own

people; but the sphere of her endeavors, was, by no means, confined

(83) It has been stated that a Jewish Sunday School was previously started
in Richmond, Virginia. Tliis (nustioii, liuwever. admits of some doubt, as the
Hebrew Sunday Schiml, in riiila(lfli)hia, has, in its possession, a tiblet whereon
it is precisely stated tliat the School in this city was the first in AniericJi.

(8-t) See sketch of Ilynian (iratz, elsewhere fiiven in this work; also Markcns"s
" Hebrews in America," pages 78-H3. Anotlier daughter of .Joseph Simon mar-
ried Dr. Nicholas Schuyler, who was a surgeon in the American lievolutionary
War, and who is said to have been related to General Schuyler.
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to their midst. With equal earnestness, she served secular institu-

tions, and set a laudable example by her elforts in their behalf.

As early as 1801 she was Secretary of the "Female Association for

the Relief of Women and Children in Reduced Circumstances."

She was among those who founded the Philadelphia Orphan Asylum

in 1815, and in 1819 became Secretary of its Board of Managera;

serving in that capacity for more than forty years
;
performing her

task with such rare fidelity that to her, in the language of the

Managers, ' * much of its prosperity is due, while to her dignity, grace

and noble personal qualities the managers have ever yielded the

tribute of their warm admiration and strong regard." Deeply at-

tached to the religion of her fathers, she departed not an iota from the

Divine Commands, nor from the observances distinguishing Israelites

as a religious entity. She was a regular and devout attendant at the

Synagogue, Her dignified bearing, her pleasing ways, her courteous

manner, and her talents as a conversationalist, were all noticed and

admired. Withal, she was modest and unassuming.

Miss Gratz's circle of acquaintances was large but select. She

reckoned among her friends such men as Henry Clay, the families of

Schuyler, Hoffman, and others, including Washington Irving. Mr,

Irving was a frequent visitor to the home of the Gratzes in Phila-

delphia, and he could not but admire a woman of a nature at once

lovable, sincere, and thoroughly good. Rare traits, indeed, com-

bined in this woman of Israel, Irving' s only love was Matilda

Hoffman, a dear friend of Rebecca Gratz. She died at the early age

of eighteen years, and the faithful lover ever mourned her. He had

witnessed her friend's kindness and forgot it not; he had occasion

to notice the exalted qualities of our Rebecca, and there is no won-

der that he should have then suggested that name as the typical

Jewess to Sir Walter Scott, when the latter was about to write his

famous novel, "Ivanhoe. " When Scott finished his great work, in

December, 1819, he sent the first copy to Irving, with this question:

"How do you like your Rebecca? Does the Rebecca I have

pictured compare well with the pattern given?" (85)

(85) Dispute has arisen as to the origin of the Jewish characters in "Ivan-
hoe." J. G. Lockhart, in his "Memoirs of tho Life of Sir Walter Scott, Bart.,"

declares tliat a Mr. Slieiie, a IViciid of Scott, had pictured to the latter, in 1819,

conditions he had observed anions .Tews in Cterinany; wliereupon Scott deter-

mined to introduce a group of Hebrew characters in liis novel. He afterwards
remarked to Mr. Skene: "You will fiud this book owes not a little to your
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Rebecca Gratz continued following paths of rifjjhteousness all her

daws and rctainod the esteem and aflection of her brethren and her

neighbors of all erceds. She died on August 27th, 1869, having

passed her eighty-eighth year.

Associated with Miss Gratz at the Sunday School were Mrs. Anna

Allen. Mrs. H. Hart, Mrs. U. Moss, Miss Sini'ha Cohen Peixotto,

Miss Miriam Gratz Etting, the Misses Moses, Miss Louisa B. Hart,

Miss Rachel Pesoa, and Miss Ellen Phillips. These teachers had

the active assistance of Rev. Isaac Lceser, who issued Catechisms

(one of which he dedicated to Miss Gratz), and the Society also pub-

lished some, which were adopted as text- books.

The Sunday School first met on Walnut Street, above Fourth

Street, and at different periods in other localities; viz., in the old

Masonic Hall, on the north side of Chestnut Street above Seventh

Street; above the Ph(onix Hose House, on Zane (now Filbert)

Street, between Seventh and Eighth Streets; and from 1854, at the

Hebrew Education Society's building, on the east side of Seventh

Street below Callowhill Street. There were fifty children at its

opening. There are now on its rolls, about eighteen hundred names.

,

'ftfiss Gratz resigned as Superintendent and as President of the

Hebrew Sunday School Society in 1864; being at that time in her

eighty-fourth year. She was followed by Miss Louisa B. Hart,

another indefatigable worker, who was unanimously elected to the

double ofhce, on December 8th, 1864.

Miss Hart was a daughter of Michael and Esther {nee Cohen)

Hart, of Easton, Pennsylvania, where she was born, June 3d,

1803. She obtained a liberal education and studied deeply English

literature and the history of Israel. Her father died when Louisa

wa.'^ about twelve years of age. Shortly after, her mother and

family removed to this city. Miss Hart early displayed her interest

German raminiscences." Notwithstanding this remark, thin^ is no reason to

doubt the other statement that tlio iwivticular cliaracter of ]\t bfkah was named
after Keherca (Jratz. whom Irving liad described to Scott "during one of their

many conversations when personal and family allairs were the topics." Moreover,
Irving hatl visited Scott in 1S17, and "Ivanhoe" was produced in 1819.—This
point is sustained and interestingly (h'Vtdopcd in an article in the Century
Afai^a:int . of Septcmlter, 1mh2. entitled "'I'he Original of Uehcccain Ivanhoe,"—

a

descriptive jiortraiture, by (tniet/. N'an Kensselaer (pages t)7!Mi82).
" Kecfdleetions of my .\unt, Heberca Gratz, by 'one of her Nieces'" is the

title of a pereonal description of Miss (i rat/., by tlie late Mrs. Sam (tit'c Hays)
Mordeciii, wife of Ma,)or Alfred Mordecai, of Philadelphia, (in booklet form

—

1S!«).

A detailed sketch of Kebecca Grat/.'s career will be found in "Eminent
Israelites of the Nineteenth Century," pages 10!»-112.
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in things Jewish. Her virtues and intellectual attainments set her

in a foremost place among the women of this city. Her hospitable

home was sought by prominent men and women among Jews and

Gentiles who profited by her acquaintance, and who valued her

friendship. Miss Hart proved a most efficient Superintendent of the

Sunday School, and was an energetic laborer in other institutions.

She was first President of the Ladies' Hebrew Sewing Society, in

1838, and in her report in 1840, stated that during the previous

year "437 garments had been distributed" among the poor. Miss

Hart succeeded her mother in December, 1849, as a Manager of

the Female Hebrew Benevolent Society. Her interest in the

Jewish Foster Home was none the less manifested. She served in

1869 on the Visiting Committee of the Society of the United Hebrew

Charities. Her attachment to Judaism and its precepts, and to the

Synagogue was unwavering. She was an entertaining conversa-

tionalist, and at home on many subjects. She served as Superinten-

dent of the Sunday School until October, 1871, when she declined a

re-election. Miss Hart was called hence on May 23d, 1874. (86)

Louisa B. Hart was succeeded by a no less untiring worker in

Ellen Phillips, a daughter of Zalegman and Arabella {nee Solomons)

Phillips. In the roll of sincere and God-fearing women, the name

of Ellen Phillips shines forth brilliantly. Inspired by the noblest

thoughts, she labored for the weal of young and old throughout her

career. At Sunday School and at Charities, she exhibited her

earnestness. In many a home she ministered, and dispensed of

her bounty. Publicly and privately, she sought to aid the poor,

raise the lowly, and implant the knowledge of true Judaism.

Pleasant, unostentatious in her manners, and retiring in her ways,

her satisfaction was in doing good to others. Her sincere piety and

true philanthropy were shown in her love of the House of Worship

and in her generous gifts towards the maintenance of the Divine

Services. Her bequests to Jewish and to secular institutions

exceeded those of any Hebrew in this city; fully $110,000, having

been bequeathed by her to worthy causes. Miss Phillips died on

February 2d, 1891, mourned by the Jews of Philadelphia, in whose

hearts her memory is enshrined as a benefactor.

Rebecca Gratz, Louisa B. Hart, and Ellen Phillips are a trio

(86) Refi'rcnce has .ilrciidy been niiide to "The Diary and Letters of Louisa
B. Hart," edited, with a memoir, by Mary M. Cohen.
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of model women whose deeds Israelites may well hold in lasting

renienihrnnce. But to these another name must be added—that of

Sim' ha Cohen Peixotto; for she seconded the eflbrts of Miss Gratz,

Miss Hart, and Miss Phillips at the outset, and devoted herself to the

interests of relijrion hy teaching and writing. A lady of large famili-

arity with Jewish history, Miss Peixotto served the cause of religious

instruction hy her Catechisms, and her explanatory works on Biblical

events, which wore adopted in numerous schools. For many years

she taught an advanced class in Bible History, and also imparted

knowledge of the Hebrew language. Like her sisters in faith, she

gave time, attention, and sympathy to Hebrew Charities, and even in

her old age, felt intense interest in the work of her people. Miss

Peixotto was born in the West Indies, and, from her childhood,

evinced true religiousness, and unwavering adherence to the tenets

and ordinances of Judaism, by word and by deed. She became

widely known, and was respected for her qualities and exemplary

character. She died on July 27th, 1892, aged eighty-five years.

Nathan Weissenstein, a conscientious Israelite, proved an able

librarian of the Hebrew Sunday School, and labored earnestly for its

weJ4iire. He died, much lamented, at an early age, on August

17th, 1878.

After Miss Ellen Phillips's resignation as Superintendent of the

Sunday School, in 1886, Miss Amelia J. Allen, an experienced in-

structor, was selected to fill the vacancy then existing in the Northern

School (it having been previously found necessary to divide the

School, owing to the increase of scholars from all sections). Miss

Allen still continues to act. This (Northern) Branch, which had

held its sessions in different localities, but for many years at the He-

brew Education Society's building, on the east side of Seventh Street,

below Callowhill Street, is now located at Keystone Hall, on the east

side of Third Street above Girard Avenue. It is attended by nearly

six hundred pupils, there being twenty-eight teachers and assistants.

The Southern Branch was started in 1872, and its superintendents

have been, in turn, Miss Laura Mordecai, Mrs. J. H. Kahn, Mrs.

Simeon H. Newhouse, Miss Miriam Mordecai, Miss Mary M. Cohen,

Miss Nina Morals, Mr. David Hoffman, Miss Ida -F. Cohen, and

Miss Grace M. Newhouse—who fdls that office at present.

The lamented Mr. David Hoffman had shown earnestness and a

true spirit in all his labors; as well for the Hebrew Sunday School
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as for other institutions among his brethren with which he was

affiliated.

The Southern Hebrew Sunday School has held sessions at Twelfth

and Chestnut Streets, Broad Street above Locust Street, south-west

corner of Tenth and South Streets, Christian Street near Eighth

Street, Wheatley Dramatic Hall (Fifth and Gaskill Streets) and at

322 Bainbridge Street. Its present location is in the Hebrew Edu-

cation Society's new building, south-west corner of Tenth and Car-

penter Streets. It reckons about twelve hundred pupils, twenty-one

teachers and assistants. Sessions are held every Sunday morning

—

now even during the summer months—except when a Jewish observ-

ance occurs thereon. Infant classes and preparatory classes are

maintained in both Northern and Southern Schools ; also classes

for special Biblical instruction. Prizes are annually awarded to

meritorious scholars, and each year graduates receive diplomas of

merit. Explanatory lessons on the Holy Bible are often given at

these Schools by the Rev. Dr. S. Morals, who has, for years, volun-

tarily directed this teaching.

A Sewing School for girls is also in charge of the Managers of

this Society. It numbers about three hundred and fifty pupils. Mrs.

A. C. Van Beil was the first Superintendent. Mrs. John Moss, Jr.,

Miss Rebecca Rosenthal, Mrs. Levy L. Hyneman, Mrs. Horace A.

Nathans, and Miss Josephine P. Pesoa have been her successors.

Miss Pauline Friedman now fills that position. An Association of

teachers at the Schools met for eight years (1878-1886).

.

The Fiftieth Anniversary of the Hebrew Sunday School was

celebrated with appropriate ceremonies, at the Academy of Music,

in this city, on Saturday evening, March 3d, 1888, in the presence

of a very large audience. The Reverend Sabato Morals, LL. D.,

presided, and delivered an historical address, following a Prayer by

Rev. Dr. Marcus M. Jastrow. Dr. Solomon Solis Cohen spoke on

the history of the School. Mayer Sulzberger, Esq., was the orator

on that occasion. Mr. (afterwards Postmaster-General) John

Wanamaker likewise addressed the audience, and Rev. Dr. Joseph

Krauskopf pronounced a Benediction. In addition, instrumental .

music was rendered by an orchestra, under the direction of Mr.

Henry Hahn, and Hymns were sung by hundreds of the pupils who

were seated upon the stage. The event will long be remembered.

The yearly expenditures of this institution, in October, 1892-
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October, 18f).S, were 81,947.48. A special fund amounts to 8600.

The ofHcers of the Hebrew Sunday School Society are: President,

Mrs. Isabella II. Kosenbach ; Vice-President, Mrs. Washington

Liebor ; Treasurer, Mi-s. Max Greenbauni ; Secretary, Mrs. Henry
ilahn ; Corresponding Secretary, ]\Ir3. Louis Fleisher ; Managers

(in addition to the officers) Miss A. L. Tobiason, Mrs. Emanuel
Marks, Mrs. Moreau I>ieb^r, Miss Rebecca Moss, Mrs. Jacob Singer,

Miss Minnie Mayer, JNliss H. Davidson, Mrs. Abraham Hirsh, Mrs.

Eva Coous, and Miss Ijouise de Casseres.
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CHAPTER XXV.

Educational and Industkial—The Hebrew Education So-
ciety—Its Early Labors and Subsequent Development—
Its Present Diversified Work in Different Quarters—
Special Features—Management.

Educational and Charitable—The Young Women's Union
AND What it Accomplishes—A Popular Institution.

Hebrew Education Society.

"The world is saved by the breath of school children." "Jeru-

salem was destroyed because the instruction of the young was neg-

lected."—These two sayings of ancient Rabbins show clearly in

what high favor education was regarded in days of old. But when

industrial pursuits were considered, the Sages were still more em-

phatic, as witness the following maxim: "He who teaches his son

no trade fits him, as it were, to become a thief" The Talmudical

volumes are replete with utterances about the importance of knowl-

edge and the dignity of labor. Many of the Rabbins themselves

were workmen, at the same time being teachers of the people. By
speech and by example, they led the multitudes aright, and taught

them that conformity to the Divine Law must be shown by acting and

by doing. Self-dependence was likewise impressed upon the people

thus: "Strip a carcass on the public streets and receive wages (r. e.,

a livelihood), and say not, 'I am a priest, I am a man of distinction.'
"

To implant the seeds of real progress in the Jewish community,

and to promote mental and physical culture are the aims of the

Hebrew Education Society in its several departments and spheres

of action. Called into existence mainly to keep alive the study of

the Hebrew language— that iron link ever connecting the Jewish

past with the Jewish present—it still adheres to that purpose, while

its work has been enlarged and its objects broadened. This Society

dates its origin from the year 1847. It was conceived, like many
others, by Rev. Isaac Leeser, who summoned to his assistance lay-

men possessing energy and enthusiasm. It was incorporated by the

Pennsylvania Legislature, on April 7th, 1849. At the preliminary

meeting, held on Sunday morning, March 7th, 1847, Mr. Zadok A.
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Davis acted as Chairman, and iMr. Simon M. Klasser as Secretary.

At the first reji^ular meeting,' of the Society, held on July 16th, 184.S,

the followini? officers were elected as its first lioard: President, Solo-

niou Solis; Vice-President, Simon Elfelt; Treasurer, Abraham Hart;

Secretary, Zadok A. Davis; Assistant Secretary, Simon M. Klasser;

Directors, Abraham S. Wolf, Hymau Polock, Moses A. Dropsie,

Marcus Cauflraan, Julius Stern, H. Van Beil, Jacob Langsdorf,

Moses Nathans, I^wis I. Coheu, Joseph Newhouse, Kev. Isaac

Leeser, and Alfred T. Jones. Such a Directory, embracing well-

known men and active workers, was worthy of the task. Mr. Solis,

as President, labored earnestly for the cause, and continued in office

until his decease, in 1854. Mr. Hart, the Treasurer, filled that

|)osition for a lengthy period, and rendered many valualile services.

The first School of this Society was opened at the hall of the

Ph(vnix Hose Company on Zane (now Filbert) Street, between

Seventh and Eighth Streets, on Monday, April 7th, 1851. There,

instruction was offered in secular branches; also in the Hebrew,

Latin, French, and German languages. There w^ere 22 pupils at

the start, but in a month later the number had been increased to

Q3kk The Hebrew Sunday School also held its sessions at the same

building; and when the Hebrew Education Society moved to

another locality, on the east side of Seventh Street below Callow-

hill Street (where a church edifice was purchased and altered for

its uses), on November 12th, 1854, the Sunday School accompanied

it there. (87) Regular sessions were held by the Education Society's

school five days weekly—excepting on the Jewish Festivals and

Holy Days, and during a part of the summer. At one time there

were nearly a hundred and seventy pupils— girls and boys—in regu-

lar attendance at this pay school. The advanced branches taught in

the higher classes enabled the Society to secure permission from the

Board of Public Education to be placed upon an equal footing with

the Public Granmiar Schools, in regard to promotions to the Girls'

Normal School, and the Boys' Central High School.

In 1878, however, a change became necessary; the Society there-

(87) Tlic dedication services were distinguished by the participation therein
of Iliv. Isaac I^ccser and Moses A. Dropsie, Esci., who delivered a(hlresses; the
Rov. Dr. S. Mttr.iis, wlio ollered the opening I'niyer; Rev. (i:il)riel Pape, Rev.
Jiicoh Frankel. and Kev. La/.arus Nauinhurg, who clianted a number of I'siilms

in tlie Ilehrew language. The Committee of .Vrrangemeuts enihnieed Messrs.
Mayer Arnnld, Ahniham Hart, and La/.arus J. Lehernian.
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after and for some time confining its labors to Hebrew instruction.

In addition to the school on Seventh Street, another was opened on

March 3d, 1878, in the vestry-room of the "Bene Israel" (Children

of Israel) Congregation, on Fifth Street above Catharine Street, in

order to afford instruction to children of down- town Israelites. A
third school was opened at the north-west corner of Marshall Street

and Girard Avenue, October 12th, 1879. This was subsequently

(June 1st, 1882) united with that on Seventh Street, at the Society's

re-modelled building. The missionary work of the Society received

an extraordinary impetus'when it located a Hebrew School in Port

Richmond—a north-eastern suburb of this city—on December 28th,

1879, in a district largely inhabitated by Hebrew^s, in need of edu-

cation and culture, A Sewing School for girls was added in Sep-

tember, 1880, meeting at 624 Wayne Street. The operations were

thus extended, and necessity demanded larger facilities. Hence, the

Society purchased the houses 2854, 2856, and 2858 Lark Street, in

the same locality, and placed there in 1883 a new feature, viz., two

industrial schools where cigar-making and carpenter work were

taught to classes of boys and men. These being successful, other

industrial schools were started in June, 1886, at the Seventh Street

building. At these schools, iron filing and chipping, carpenter work,

garment- cutting, frame manufacturing, and cigar-making were in-

troduced.

The work at Seventh Street, however, was discontinued with the

sale of the property there, in January, 1889, and the Society finally

concentrated its main work in the southern section of this city, where

the bulk of the Jewish population is found, and where it has vastly

increased since 1882. After locating its southern Hebrew school for

awhile at Wheatley Hall, corner of Fifth and Gaskill Streets; at 316

South Fourth Street, and elsewhere, the Howard Building, at 322

Bainbridge Street, was leased, and there the work continued steadily

until Deceml)er 14th, 1891, when the first school met at the new

and commodious building, furnished with conveniences of various

kinds, at the south-west corner of Tenth and Carpenter Streets.

This building, which, with the property, cost about $50,000, was

dedicated with suitable exercises on Thursday afternoon (Thanks-

giving Day), November 26th, 1891 ; the Rev. Dr. S. Morais oflfer-

ing the Dedicatory Prayer; Moses A. Dropsie, Esq., delivering an

address, and choral and instrumental music being rendered. The
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extcM'ior of" this .structure is of Moorisli <le.sif;ii; brick, triniiiied with

griiy stouo. There arc three stories and a basement. In these are

found apartments for manual training, meclianical work, secular,

Hebrew, and relif:;ious instruction; meeting rooms, and other depart-

ments, besides an extensive bath, showers, etc., which hitter are

largely patronized in the warmer weather. The auditorium, on the

first floor, has a seating capacity of more tlian six hundred and is

quite attractive. Tiie building is named "Touro llall," in memory

of Judah Touro, the renowned American-Jewish philanthropist, who

bequeathed to the Society the sum of S'2(),00(). This institution has

also reason to remember, with deep gratitude. Miss Ellen Pliillips, for

her munificent bequest of S15,000. A bronze tablet, in the main

hall, bears this inscription : "In memoiy of Miss Ellen Phillips

—

a kind friend and generous benefactress of this Society. Her un-

stinted and unsectarian charity and long-continued labors in the

religious education of youth add her name to the distinguished roll

of the women of Israel who have ennobled humanity."

The sum of S200 per month is received by the Society from the

Baron INIaurice de Hirsch Trust and this aids its good work. The

pCjient structure is heated by steam throughout. Quarters are found

therein for the Southern Hebrew Sunday School ; the Employment

Bureau of the United Hebrew Charities' Auxiliary Branch; the Baron

JNIaurice de Hirsch Trust Agency; the Southern Branch of the Young

Men's Hebrew Association; and other institutions. A busy hive of

activity may be witnessed there on most evenings of each week

throughout the year.

The character and extent of the labors in this section are, in fact,

immeasurable, and they must be seen to be realized. The Hebrew

School is taught by Mr. Marcus E. Lam, and numbers about sixty

girls and boys. English classes for minors and adults ^of both sexes

are attended by about two hundred and twenty-five pupils; the

instructors being Miss Ma/y Goldstein, Miss Kate Rosenstein, Miss

Mabel Lyon, and Mr. Bernard Harris. A Kindergarten has been

opened, with Miss Mary Goldstein as teacher. The dress-making

school is in charge of jNIiss Celia Abrahams and Miss Sophie Bene-

dict. Mr. A. Koshland instructs boys and men in the cigar school,

days and evenings; Mr. Adolph Lowenthal teaches scholars in the

garment-cutting school. There is also a carpenter shop, in charge of

Mr. H. Eisner. About one hundred and fifty pupils constitute the
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average attendance at these industrial scliools. A work-shop for

unemployed women has recently been started in the same building,

under the auspices of a number of public-spirited Israelites. The

Education Society's reading-room is frequented by numerous persons.

Notwithstanding the enlarged sphere of work thus entered upon, this

Society's interests in other sections have not been allowed to suffer.

A Hebrew and religious school is maintained, with upwards of one

hundred pupils, at 1204 Germantown Avenue, in the Northern

district, Miss Evelyn Bomeisler being the teacher; also another

Hebrew and religious school (but no longer the Industrial Schools)

at 2856 and 2858 Lark Street, Port Richmond, with about sixty

pupils; Mr. Isaac Husik being the teacher there.

Thus, the Society is affording instruction in different ways to hun-

dreds of persons ; the admissions to all its schools, in a single year,

having exceeded sixteen hundred.

The career of the Hebrew Education Society has been, in fact,

one of ceaseless activity. In addition to its schools, the Rev. Dr. S.

Morais has, at different periods, gratuitously instructed classes under

its auspices. Dr. JNIorais was, for many years, a director of this

Society, and he has been among its foremost advocates from the, start.

^The Presidents, who succeeded each other, were as follows: Solomon

Solis, 1848-1854; Abraham S. Wolf, 1854-1862; Moses A. Drop-

sie, 1862-1870; Isidore Einswanger, 1870-1878; Abraham Adler,

1878-1879 (died during his term); Isaac Rosskam, 1879-1889;

Moses A. Dropsie, 1889-1892; ]Moyer Fleisher, since 1892. =The
Secretaries have been Zadok A. Davis, Simon M. Klasser, ]\Ioses A.

Dropsie, A. I. H. Bernal, Rev. Isaac Leeser, Alfred T. Jones,

Michael M. Allen, (Abraham Finzi then being Assistant Secre-

tary); Jonathan M. Emanuel, Lewis INI. Allen, Edwin W. Arnold,

Dr. Jacob Da Silva Solis Cohen, Aaron Lazarus, Samuel Hecht,

Aaron Lichten, and David Sulzberger—the present efhcient and in-

defatigable Secretary, who has served co'litinuously since 1876, and

to whom this Society owes much for its present standing in the com-

munity.

In the long history of the Hebrew Education Society, Jewish men

and women, some of whom have risen to high distinction, have been

among the teachers at its schools. Of these, there may be mentioned.

Rev. Lazarus Naumburg, Michael M. Allen, Miss Evelyn Bomeisler,

Miss Clara Esther Weil (afterwards the wife of the Rev. Dr. S.
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Morais), Rev. Jacob Meiules Da Solla, Edward 11. Weil, the well-

known lawyer; Michael lleilprin, a man of remarkable attainments,

afterwards an associate editor of A ppleton's "American Cyclopiedia;"

Rev. Sin)on C. Noot, Rev. Isaac Noot, Mayer SulzberLfor, the lawyer

and litterateur ; Rev. L. Buttenwieser, 'Ilayim Tolano, Miss E.

rhillips, Miss Esther Davidson, Miss Julia B. Eckstein, Miss Charity

Solis Cohen, Elias Braunschweig, Dr. Solomon Solis Cohen, Marcus

Eliezer Lam, Dr. Cyrus Adler, Henry S. Morais, Dr. Moses De

Ford, Dr. Charles D. Spivak, George S. Seldcs, Isaac Husik, and

Miss Corinne B. Arnold. Among those not Israelites, who superin-

tended the pay school while on Seventh Street, were Eugene Smyth

and William 11. Williams—the latter a gentleman of intellect, who

won respect by his method and his manner. Miss Marion Monachesi,

Miss E. J. Wright, Miss Wilhelmina Todd, and Miss Anna Murray

were among the teachers of English branches. Elias S. Linse, a

well-known member of the Hebrew community, was, for a long time,

collector for this Society, as well as for other institutions here.

The "Leeser Library," bequeathed to the Maimonides College by

Rev. Isaac Leeser, is in charge of the Hebrew Education Society, and

isj^cated at its building. Tenth and Carpenter Streets. It comprises

many valuable works in numerous departments of study, and has

been classified and catalogued by Dr. Cyrus Adler, its Librarian.

Mr. Gershon B. l^evi is Assistant Librarian.

We may fitly conclude this brief sketch of a Society whose place is

second to none in the field of good and noble work, by presenting its

financial statement for the year 1849 and that for 1893, besides its

present Board of officers. In 1849—receipts, §962.34; expendi-

tures, §58.78; balance, §903.56. In the year—March, 1893-

March, 1894—receipts, §10,351.05; expenditures, §9,448.23;

balance in the treasury, §902.82. Investments amount to nineteen

thousand dollars in all. There are besides a Building Fund of

§1,082.31 and a Trust Fund of §550.=The present Directory is as

follows: President, Moyer Fleisher; Vice-President, Isaac Ross-

kam; Treasurer, Gabriel Blum; Secretary, David Sulzberger;

Directors, Louis E. Levy, Joseph J. Snellenburg, Samuel Morais

Hynemau, Mrs. Horace A. Nathans, Mrs. Henry S. Louchhcim,

Ixjuis Eschner, Andrew Kaas, Mrs. Eva Coons, Ephraim I^ederer,

Henry M, Frank, Edward Wolf, Louis Gerstley, Edwin Wolf,
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Mrs. William B. Hackenburg, and Jacob Mubr ; Houoraiy Member

of the Board, Moses A. Dropsie.

Young Women's Union.

There is uot a Jewish institution in Philadelphia that has proved

of more value to the public than the Young Women's Union—

a

branch of the Hebrew Education Society. At 230 Pine Street, in a

large house, it maintains a Kindergarten, a Household School, a

Shelter for children, a Day Nursery, a selected library, and other

features ; each one conspicuous in its work, and evidencing the care

and interest displayed by young ladies of the Jewish community

in helping unfortunates of their own creed, while their ministrations

are, at times, and as circumstances will allow, extended even beyond

the circles of their own people.

This Union was projected by an untiring young worker. Miss

Fanny Binswanger, and a few others, filled with enthusiasm in the

cause of good. The first meeting was held on February 5th, 1885,

at which the name was selected, and the objects declared to be the

education of the immigrant little ones, through whom, it was expected,

an influence for good could be extended to the parents. A direct

cause of the Union was the increasing tide of Jewish arrivals at this

port from benighted countries, mainly Russia, and it was felt that no

effort must be spared tending to the well-being—physically and

mentally—of at least a portion of a large number. Measures were

at once taken to establish headquarters. These were at first located

at 238 Pine Street; then at 318 South Fourth Street; subsequently,

at 316 South Fourth Street, and since April, 1892, at 230 Pine

Street, where an entire house is occupied.

The Union started with 15 children on its rolls. Several hundred

are now reckoned in its different departments, which hold sessions

regularly during each term, while more than seven thousand admis-

sions have been recorded in the Day Nursery. Little ones are cared

for here, and provided with meals, for a few pennies, while their

mothei's are at work. Numerous children have also been taken in

at the Shelter—a temporary home for orphans, or children of sick

parents. Sewing classes, and evening classes for instruction in

English branches, are likewise maintained. During the summer

season, picnics are given for the children at Fairmount Park, and
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many of them ure niinually sent to the country, under tlic auspices

of tliis Union and of tlie Children's Country Week Association—

a

non-sectarian institution. The Union has care of children varying

in age from a few months to sixteen or eighteen years, and even

older persons; hence, its labors arc of a very res[)onsil)le character.

That these labors have been successful, its operations year after year

prove beyond (|uesti()n.

Miss Diana Ilirschler, was, for several years, Superintendent of

the Kindergarten. Miss ]krtha Hirsch is her successor, with Miss

Esther Finkelstein, as Assistant. Miss Leah Abelcs, and a corps of

active workers direct the Household School and other branches.

Miss Lizzie Freedman is Matron of the House, and has charge of

the Shelter and Day Nursery; Miss INIartha Dupree being nurse at

the latter. Dr. Jacob L. Heller acts as physician.

The system in vogue at the Union's Schools is after the most ap-

proved and recent methods, and the instruction is imparted by ex-

perienced teachers. Hearty and well-deserved encouragement is

extended to this excellent Union, and its annual Donation Days, be-

sides entertainments given to help on the work, enlist the support of

aj*)"ge public, while its membership roll contains between seven and

eight hundred names.

A comparison of receipts and expenses for the first year and those

from April, 1893, to April, 1894, may be of interest: From 1885

to 1886— receipts, S521.69; expenses, 8180.62; from April, 1893, to

April, 1894 (with balance)—receipts, §5,851.78; expenses, 65,191.62.

Investments amount to 82,000.

The Union's officers are : President, Miss Rosena Fels ; Vice-

President, Miss Julia Friedlterger ;
Corresponding Secretary, INIiss

Clara T. Potsdamer; Recording Secretary, IMiss Sarah Weil; Treas-

urer, Miss Amelia Bissinger; Executive Board, Miss Alice E. Jas-

trow, Miss Estella Goldsmith, Miss Eniilie ]Mandel, Miss Kate Gold-

smith, Miss Augusta Selig, Miss Diana Ilirschler, Miss Ida Espen,

Miss I^eah A bales. Miss Minnie Loeb, and Miss Ella Jacobs. A
number of special committees assist the management.

..^fcfiW^Ci^Jl^^^sC*"
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CHAPTER XXVI.

Literary Societies—Their Early Existence Among Israel-

ites OF Philadelphia— The Hebrew Association— The
Young Men's Hehrew Association—Its Influential Ef-

forts in Varied Spheres—Its Achievements in Northern
AND Southern Districts — Lectures, Entertainments,
Classes, Special Studies, Reading-Room and Library,
Gymnasium, etc., etc.

Societies of a distinctively literary character have been found

among the Hebrews of this city for over half a century. Such as these

were often composed of young men and women, who endeavored to

promote knowledge by means of lectures delivered by learned Rabbis

and laymen ; by debates, essays, and other features, through which

the members were afforded subjects for study, and thus developed

their acquaintance with Hebrew, and, at times, with contemporary

literature. A Young Men's Society was started in 1841, and Mr.

M. Goldman was President. A Society, bearing the Hebrew name

of "Ohabe Leraudiih" (Lovers of Religious Learning), whose ob-

ject was the "mutual improvement of its members," was formed in

May, 1844. A Hebrew Literary Association, originated in 1850,

was presided over by Mr. Lewis Tobiason, and subsequently by Mr.

Solomon C. Van Beil. Mr. Herman F. Bachman is mentioned as

having been President of a Young Men's Hebrew Literary Associa-

tion in October, 1855. He subsequently became Vice-President of

the Philadelphia Stock Exchange, and occupied that position until

his death, in 1893.

In later years, another Hebrew Literary Association—the most

recent bearing that name—held fortnightly meetings for a number of

years (1881-1888), and the proceedings at these were of an interest-

ing as well as of an instructive character. But the attendance

gradually lessened, and, after some years, the society disbanded.

However, its work was participated in by a few, and its aims would

not have been carried out by a large membership, as it would there-

by have been compelled to introduce social features, to a degree that

might have reduced its literary characteristics to a minimum.
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Another literary institution was "The Irving," of which Mr. David

Solis Cohen and Mr. Harry W. Sonimer were successive presidents.

But an association more comprehensive, and whose objects are

more diffuse, has succeeded, already for over nineteen years, in hold-

ing a large share of attention, and a membership of, at times, over

six hundred. It is called the Young Men's Hebrew Association,

being but a larger growth of a smaller society, once existing here,

anil known a.s the Hel)rew Association. This last mentioned was

founded by Mr. Nathan Weissenstein, an intelligent and a religious

young man, who ably served the Hebrew Sunday School Society as

its efficient Librarian, and who recognized the good that might be

achieved by a union of Hebrews for literary purposes. That society

was organized in a room on Fifth Street above Race Street, with a

small membership, which gradually increased until it numbered

about fifty or more. Subsetjuent meetings were held at a hall on

Poplar Street above Franklin Street; afterwards at another hall, at

the south-east corner of Ninth and Spring Garden Streets.

This society received the active assistance of the Rev. Dr. S.

Morais, who consented to be its President for awhile. Among those

in it^.ranks were Mr. E. Walter, a skilful debater; Dr. Lewis W.
Stoinbach, Mr. Max Kohner, Mr. David Solis Cohen, and others,

well known among Israelites. Debates were the regular order, and

the meetings were enlivened by interesting, and occasionally by

fiery, arguments, on diflfl'rent questions. Lectures were likewise de-

livered with frequency, and many an attractive and novel subject was

handled by different speakei-s. The writer, though then quite

young, distinctly remembers more than a few of the meetings which

he attended. On a certain occasion, a Mr, Pearsall delivered a

lecture, in \Yhich he gave a clever erposc—by means of stories— of

Spiritualism. The address was exceedingly entertaining; but it

aroused somewhat the wrath of a certain Professor Rehn, a Spirit-

ualist, who was at that time giving a series of shnices at Handel and

Haydn Hall. He argued against the speaker, and said that he had

long been convinced of the truth of Spiritualism. This led to his

engagement to speak at a subsequent meeting of the Association.

Finally it was decided to call a public meeting, with a view to en-

larging the sphere of the Society's work, so that it might appeal to a

larger constituency. At that period, Mr. A. Stern wa.s President,

and at the meeting (which also constituted a celebration), held in a
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hall, at the south-east corner of Ninth and Spring Garden Streets,

Mr. Abraham Hart occupied the chair, and speeches were delivered

by the Rev. Dr. S. Morais, Rev. Dr. Marcus M. Jastrow, and Rev.

George Jacobs. Other meetings followed, and on Wednesday

. , V. evening. May 12th, 1875, at Covenant Hall, on Sixth Street below

Fairmount Avenue, the present Young Men's Hebrew Association

was established. There was some dissatisfaction on the part of those

who had originated and managed the Hebrew Association for several

years, and not all signified their willingness to join the outgrowth.

The new Young Men's Hebrew Association elected as its first offi-

cers the following gentlemen : Mayer Sulzberger, President; Simon

B. Fleisher, Vice-President; Herman S. Friedman, Treasurer;

Hyman P. Binswanger, Recording Secretary; David Solis Cohen,

Corresponding Secretary; Simon Muhr, Lucien Moss, Simon A.

Stern, William B. Hackenburg, Charles J. Cohen, Harry B. Som-

mer, Harry P. Mawson, Frank Newhouse, and Edmund R. Lyou,

Directors.

The object of this Association is thus defined in the Preamble to its

Constitution and By-Laws: "The subscribers, desiring to promote

. ^ - < a higher culture among the young men, and to unite them in a

liberal organization which shall tend to their moral, intellectual, and

social improvement, hereby agree to form the Young INIen's Hebrew

Association, etc." The principal ways of furthering this object were

found in the establishment of a reading-room and a library, contain-

ing newspapers, magazines, and periodicals in different languages, and

an ample supply of books; by lectures on Jewish and current topics;

by entertainments of a social, musical, dramatic, and literary charac-

ter, and by other means which might be suggested from time to

time. With these aims in view, the Association rented a suite of

' ^ ^'' rooms in the Spring Garden Institute building, at the north-east cor-

ner of Broad and Spring Garden Streets, which were appropriately

furnished and became attractive to members and others. At the

same time, the Associate Organization, or branch, composed of junior

members, between the ages of 16 and 21 years, was organized, and

its monthly meetings—still continued—form not the least interesting

feature of this Society's work. Dr. Solomon Solis Cohen was the

first President of this section.

In the course of a few years the quarters were removed to the

south-east corner of Broad and Spring Garden Streets. In July,
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1^86, the Association removed to the Hamson Building, on the east

side of Eighth Street between Spring Garden and Green Streets,

where extensive and handsomely arranged rooms were occupied.

On June 30th, 1892, the present building at 933 North Jkoad

Street, below Girard Avenue, was rented. It contains numerous

rooms, and seems well adaptetl to the objects of the Association. A
parlor, meeting-room, reading-room and library, lecture hall, gym-

nasium, and other apartments are all suitably furnished. A large

garden in the rear is used, at times, for summer concerts. The rooms .

are opened nightly, and on certain days of each week throughout the

year. The class in athletic exercises has made considerable progress

under the tuition of Mr. Leon M. I^opoUl, and his successor, Mr.

Hyman Cohen, who has recently been elected Director of the Gym-
nasium. A Ladies' Gymiuxstic class has also held sessions at the .

present headquarters.

The career of this Association has been one of uninterrupted

activity. Numerous entertainments at lai'ge halls, "informal"

affairs at its rooms, and lectures on varied subjects by distinguished

Sj^eakers have marked each season since its incipiency. At times,

pri»* have been awarded for best essays on chosen subjects. The

tit\t'enth anniversary was celebrated at St. George's Hall, south-west
,

corner of Thirteenth and Arch Streets, on Monday evening. May 11th,

1890, when, besides music rendered by vocalists and an orchestra,

directed by Mr. Henry Halm, speeches were delivered by flayer

Sulzberger, Esq., President of the Association ; Rev. Dr. Marcus M.

Jastrow ; and Mr. Perry Frankel, President of the Associate

Branch. The membersliip roll has, at times, contained as many as

619 names, of which number 231 were given as members of the As-

sociate Branch. The Library numbers 1450 volumes, embracing

historical works, novels, etc., etc. At the rooms uj)-town and down-

town (Tenth and Carpenter Streets) there are dailies, weeklies, and -

monthlies, in different languages; also chess tables, and other useful

articles.

A paper called "The Association Review," was started under the

auspices of the Young Men's Hebrew Association, in 1877, and was

issued monthly for awhile. Li 1881 a bi-monthly magazine, styled

" The Association Bulletin," and "devoted to the interests of Young

Men's Hebrew Associations and kindred societies," was published in

this city, but it suspended early in 1883. The Active anil Associate
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branches include most of the Association's members. The latter

branch has contributed largely to the general progress; a recent

feature being an amateur orchestra instituted through the efforts of

Mr. David Berlizheimcr, in 1888, and now directed by Mr. Marcus

Lewin. A monthly publication, "The Associate," was issued dur-

ing 1890 under the direction of several members of the junior

branch—Mr. Charles Seligman Bernheimer being Editor-in-chief

—

from September, 1889, to June, 1890, inclusive. " The Associate

"

has since been discontinued. The first number of an "Annual,"

called "The Y. M. H. A. Record," was published during Novem-

ber, 1892, and contained articles, illustrations, etc., etc., the occasion

being a "Columbian Festival," given by the Association. A
Chanucdh entertainment and a Purim Ball (or Reception) are given

annually, on the recurrence of these joyous festivals.

The missionary work of this Association, however, is, obviously,

in the southern section of this city, where, during several seasons, it

has given entertainments, and where its influences have already been

shown to marked advantage. It established a small reading-room

and library at the Howard Building, 322 Bainbridge Street, from

which it subsequently removed to the new building of the Hebrew

Education Society. Newspapers, magazines, and books have been

placed there for the use of indigent Hebrews who seek culture. A
number of entertainments are held each season, at which lectures and

other exercises prove successful. Classes for the study of Jewish

and American History, etc., etc., also meet. There are -signs of a

large increase in this direction of the Association's work, and much of

its energy will eventually be concentrated at its down-town branch.

As regards finances, the Hebrew Association's receipts from No-

vember, 1873, to February, 1875, were $146.25; expenditures,

$96. 25. The Young Men's Hebrew Association's statement for the

year—May, 1893-May, 1894—gave the receipts, including a bal-

ance, at $3,809.70; expenditures, $3,602.49.

These gentlemen have successively presided over this Association's

affairs ; Mayer Sulzberger, 1875-1878 ; Herman S. Friedman,

1878-1879; Charles J. Cohen, 1879 (resigned shortly after his elec-

tion; Harry B. Sommer, 1879-1880; Mayer Sulzberger, 1880 (re-

signed after being elected) ; Samuel Morais Hyneman, 1880-1882;

Morris H. Pulaski, 1882-1883; Adolph A. Solomon, 1883-1884; Dr.

Solomon Solis Cohen, 1884-1885; Mayer Sulzberger, 1885-1890;
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Alfred Ciirtin Hirsh, since 1890. The present Vice-President is

Adolph Eichholz; Recordinj:^ Secretary, Jacob Bauer; Correspond-

ing Secretary, David Kirschhauni; Treasurer, Edward Wolf; Man-

agers, Rev. Dr. Marcus M. Jastrow, Albert Wolf, Jacob Weil,

David Werner Amrarn, Max Herzberg, Ephraini Ledcrer, Oscar

B. Teller, Dr. Lewis W. Steinbach, Mayer Sulzl)erger, Benjamin

W. Fleishcr, Jr., Myer Behal, and Dr. Michael V. Ball.=The

present officere of the Associate branch are : President, Charles

S. Friedman ; Vice-President, Isaac Hiissler; Recording Secretary,

Maurice S. Ijcwin ; Corresponding Secretary, J. Elkish; Editor, L.

Ixjwcnstein. The Associate branch is entitled to representation at

the meetings of the main association, on the basis of one delegate for

every ten of its members.

The following are among those who have served as Librarians of

the Association at different periods : Rev. Jacob Voorsanger, now
minister of the Congregation '"Emanu El," of San Francisco, Cali-

fornia ; Dr. Lewis W. Steinbach, Dr. INIoses De Ford, Dr. A. L.

Barcus, Mr. Jacob Lychenheira, Dr. Charles D. Spivak, Mr. George

S. Seldes, Mr. Benjamin Gordon, and Mr. David Liknaitz—the

prawit incumbent. Librarians at the Southern branch, Dr. Jacob

L. Heller, and Mr. Gershon B. Levi.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

Other Literary Institutions—Congregational Societies—
Smaller Organizations—General Mention.

Jewish Chautauqua Department—An Important Movement
OF Recent Date.

Societies, whose objects are more contracted than that of the

Young Men's Hebrew Association, but, nevertheless, of marked

benefit to many, are those attached to different Congregations, viz.,

Auxiliary Association of Rodeph Shalom, Lyceum of Keneseth

Israel, Mickveh Israel Association, and "Our Students of Jewish

History" of 'Adath Jeshurun Congregation. The first-named has

hitherto been mentioned. It occupies the place filled by the Jewish

Culture Association, organized October 3d, 1888, and which, for

several seasons, did excellent work, under the direction of Rev. Dr.

Marcus M. Jastrow, now Rabbi-Emeritus of Rodeph Shalom Con-

gregation, and a corps of active oflacers and managers. The new

Auxiliary Association has objects very similar to, and even more

extended than, the Jewish Culture Association. Rev. Dr. Henry

Berkowitz, the Rabbi of the Congregation, is its President, and he

devotes time and energy to the work in hand. Meetings and sessions

of different sections are held at the Congregation's school-house,

956-962 North Eighth Street, below Girard Avenue, where classes

convene. Dr. Berkowitz, Rev. William Loeweuberg, and others

lend their assistance as instructors.

The "Knowledge Seekers," now the "Lyceum" of Ken6seth

Israel Congregation, has been previously referred to. It also carries

on effective work among its members, embracing young ladies and

gentlemen, belonging to that religious body. It was established

December 1st, 1887, since which period it has met at stated times

in the Congregation's building. Formerly, members wrote and read

resumes of articles in magazines, and these were discussed at the meet-

ings. Lectures and classes on special topics are now features, besides

public meetings and entertainments, a gymnasium, and a " Lyceum

Weekly," conducted by Rev. Joseph Leonard Levy, Associate
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Minister of the Congregation. The library contains newspapers,

l)eriodic'aLs, and numerous books on a variety of subjects, including

history, literature, science, art, religion, etc., etc. Miss Jennie

Gereon is Librarian.

At this Society's meetings, the first steps were taken towards the

establishment of the present Jewish Publication Society of America.

The "Lyceum" Committee is as follows: Director, Rev. J. L. Levy;

Chairman, Leon Dalsheimer; Alfred M. Klein, Charles S. Bern-

heimer, Daniel Merz, Jacob Weil, Max Herzberg, and Joseph

riagedorn. The Committee on Library embraces Joseph R. Teller,

Chairman; Dr. Joseph Krauskopf, Aruold Kohn, Daniel Merz,

Solomon Blumenthal, and L. M. Lebern)au.

The Mickv6h Israel Association—named after the Congregation

from whose midst it emanated—has, in a single year, evidenced its

usefulnes.s which is extended beyond the circle of this Congregation.

Its work of instruction is done by means of lectures and classes in

special studies, to which allusion has been made in a preceding

cliapter. The membership ha^s largely increased in a comparatively

bnef space of time.

"Our Students of Jewish History" is a literary organization

connected with the 'Adath Jeshurun Congregation. It was insti-

tuted some few years since, but has shown more activity within a

year. Meetings are held on alternate Tuesday evenings, in the

school- rooms of the Synagogue; the object being the study of Jewish

history in a broad sense, and, with it, "the study of Jewish character

as delineated in noted literary productions." Entertainments are

given at different times, and a dramatic circle has been established.

This Society has the valuable assistance of Rev. Henry Iliowizi,

Minister of the 'Adath Jeshurun Congregation. Its aims are broad,

and its scope and membership are extended beyond the immediate

circle of the Congregation.

The officers are: President, Isaac Hassler; Vice-President, Solo-

mon Bacharach ; Secretary and Treasurer, Miss Kstelle Stamm

;

Literary Committee, Marcus Bacharach, Miss Rose Hassler, Miss

Laura Hamberg, Miss Pauline Ilainberg, Miss Estelle Stamm, Solo-

mon Bacharach, Joseph Green, and Isiuic Hassler.
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The '' Entre Nous Literary and Social Club" was established in

recent years, with objects indicated by its full name. Its present

quarters are at 1217 North Eighth Street, above Girard Avenue,

where meetings are held, at which recitations and debates are inter-

spersed with social features. The Club's officers are : President,

Isaac R. Heidelberger; Vice-Presidents, Abraham S. Pyke and Isaac

Levy; Treasurer, M. Friedman; Recording Secretary, I. Brandeis;

Corresponding Secretary, Sigmund Alexander; Correspondent, H.

Sundheim; Critic, A. Koshland ; Associate Critic, E. Frank; Direc-

tors, M. Behrend and B. Alexander. The members are all young

men of the Jewish persuasion.

The "Forum," another club, with literary and social objects,

meets at 714 Poplar Street. Its present officers are: President,

Daniel Liebman ; Vice-President, Philip Shellmach ; Financial Sec-

retary, Herman Gross ; Corresponding Secretary, Samuel Metzel

;

Treasurer, Jacob C. Kuhn; Critic, Paul Kirstein; Trustees, Samuel

Wolfti Paul Kirstein, and Harry Adler.

The Young Women's Arena Club is the name borne by a society

originated in 1893, and whose aim is to affijrd education and amuse-

ment to females in humble circumstances. This aim is mainly carried

out by means of lectures and entertainments in southern sections of

this city. Sessions of the club are held weekly during each season,

at 230 Pine Street, and those having charge labor earnestly to pro-

mote its commendable objects. Miss Diana Hirschler is President;

Miss Gazelle Heller, Vice-President; Miss Lena Schattenstein, Sec-

retary; Miss Kathryn Goldsmith, Treasurer.

"Montefiore Social" is the name of a society in Atlantic City,

established in March, 1894. Its object is "to cultivate literary

tastes, hold weekly entertainments, and provide a source of enjoy-

ment for the guests of its members during the summer."

Of the smaller literary societies, now, or at one time, in existence,

the following may be mentioned: Leeser—established April 10th,

1881 ; Disraeli—January, 1883; Whittier—November 28th, 1884;
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"Tlic Liteniry"—Jnminry, 188G; Longfellow—January 15th, 1888;

and Ti'iniyson—all of which comhiiied social, and, occasionally, dra-

matic cutertainnients.

The Grace Afjuilar Literary Society, orii^inated in October, 1885,

held fortnightly meetings at halls, and worked successfidly for several

years; its members being of both sexes.

For a number of years, the Ilillel Literary and Dramatic Asso-

ciation—originated in 1874, and taking its appellation from Ilillel,

the name borne by several ancient Hebrew sages of great renown

—

flourished in this city, and was, perhaps, the most prominent of the

smaller associations; contributing by its meetings, its entertainments,

and its publication—in the form of a paper called " Hillel Scraps,"

issued on special occasions, and reflecting the literary eff'orts of its

members—towards intellectual progress in the community. How-

ever, it finally succumbed to reverses, and in later years it has only

had a remembrance by an annual gathering of sonte who were iden-

ti^^d with it, and who celebrate the anniversary of its institution by

a banquet.

Most of the above societies, located in up- town districts, labored in

prescribed spheres, and mainly for the instruction or amusement of

those within their own circles. Institutions of a somewhat similar

character have also sprung forth in the southern section of this city,

as will be shown in a succeeding chapter.

Jewish Chautauqua Department.

What gives promise of being an important educational factor had

its inception in this city during the spring of 1893. The Chautauqua

Literary and Scientific Circle is the name of an institution, whose

centre is at Chautauqua, New York. For twenty years it has been

known as a system for popularizing instruction, by means of readings,

correspondence, lectures at headquarters, and in other ways. The

work, however, is largely done by readers themselves, and for them-

selves, at their own homes or in circles. It has grown and spread

far and wide; both in its elementary and in its special courses of
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instruction. The general course is of four years' standing, and on

its completion a diploma of merit is awarded.

The importance of this Chautauqua movement is becoming more

recognized every year, and, with a view to offering its advantages

to the Jewish public, Kev. Dr. Henry Berkowitz earnestly urged

the matter before Jewish Literary Societies ; and at a meeting held,

April 18th, 1893, measures were agreed on for esta])lishing a de-

partment of Jewish studies in connection with the system. The

project has been favorably acted upon, and has met with the hearty

co-operation of the leaders in the general movement.

The new Department (or rather the addition of Jewish features)

embraces a Young Folks' Reading Course ; a Normal Course for

Jewish Teachers; a Course in Jewish Literature; a Special Course

for Immigrants; a Special Course in Hebrew, by the Correspond-

ence Method; and a Course in Jewish History (the first part of

which has just been published, and includes a period commencing

with the return of the Jews from Babylon to the opening of the

Christian era— this being the first year's course). The second part

of the same course in Jewish history (or second year's course) will

extend to the destruction of the Second Holy Temple (70 A. C. E.).

Later on, a new English translation of that sublime ethical work,

Pirlce Ahoth ("Sayings of the Fathers"), with annotations, will

be added to the studies. The existing Chautauqua Special Courses

are also open to all. Each year's course is complete in itself; but

a definite course covers four years. The nominal fee of fifty cents

annually is charged for membership. Books required may be pur-

chased, or obtained from libraries. "The Chautauquan," a literary

monthly, is specially devoted to tlie interests of the movement gene-

rally, and contains articles and papers on varied subjects.

The Chautauqua system commends itself, particularly to busy

people, and 210,000 readers, it is stated, have joined the Circle since

1878. The outlook for the Jewish Department is encouraging, and

circles have already been organized in Philadelphia, Baltimore, and

elsewhere. The Committe on Organization of this Branch is com-

posed of Rev. Dr. Henry Berkowitz, Chairman; Rev. Dr. Joseph

Krauskopf, Dr. Lewis W. Steinbach, Dr. Solomon Solis Cohen,

Mayer Sulzberger, Isaac Feinberg, Simon Miller, Max Herzberg,

and Clinton O. Mayer, Secretary. Dr. Berkowitz has general

charge, and Isaac Hjissler is Corresponding Secretary.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

TiiK Sri i)Y OK Hebrew Literature—How it is Pkomoted—

Nai'ionai- Institutions— Jewish Puhmcation Sociktiks—
TlIKlK HiSTOKV AND PRODUCTS— TllE PUESKNT SOCIETY— ITS

Scope and Extensive Work—Hooks Puhi.isiied The

American Jewish Historical Society Daughters in

Israel National Council of Jewish Women.

Not unseldom is the assertion heard that Hebrew " is a dead lan-

guage." Determined from the standpoint of a spoken tongue, this

assertion may be both agreed to and denied. The Hebrew language,

while not used to any very great extent as a means of communica-

tion, yet does, and always will, remain a peculiar treasure to the

people who are its appointed custodians, and by whom it is often

employed in conversation ; especially by those who dwell in, or hail

from, Eastern and Southern Europe, while in a certain few sections

ofrhAsia, where the Jewish population nearly predominates, the Ian- 7 /

guage is said to be almost as commonly spoken as the vernacular.

Besides this, it is written extensively. But what furnishes the most

powerful evidence of its preservation is the fact of its being the lan-

guage of Prayer in Synagogues universally. Its influence on the

Hebrew race in keeping up the identity of God's chosen people is

immeasurable. A Jew may go to any part of the habitable globe,

and, with the Hebrew language at his call, or even with a few words

thereof, find a welcome wherever any of his brethren exist. It is,

indeed, the Living Word— the mighty bond that unites Jew and

Jew wlierever the dispersion has forced them.

The Hebrew literature is exceptionally rich. Beginning with the

ages in which the different Books of the Holy Bible were written,

and continuing through post-Biblical times down to the compilation of

the Muhmih (the Oral Law) in the third century, and the Gemard

(the voluminous commentaries thereon, containing, however, count-

less foreign words), with collateral works—completed about the end

of the fifth century of the Christian era, during the INIiddle Ages, and

to the present day, the contributions to Hebrew literature have formed

an almost unbroken link, and have rendered it an inexhaustible
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mine from which the deep student is constantly digging out priceless

gems. It has even been said that every subject within the range

of human knowledge—including questions that have only in very

modern times been developed—formed subjects of discussion in the

ancient Rabbinical writings or in those of later centuries. Not a

small cause of the anti-Semitic agitation in the Middle Ages, which

has its reflex to-day in Germany, France, and other countries, boast-

ing of their enlightenment and of their culture, are the prominence

and predominance of the Hebrews in literary, educational, scholastic,

and journalistic affairs. The number of Jewish professors at uni-

versities and colleges is constantly on an increase. The ranks of

journalism are being filled with descendants of Jacob. And all

this, irrespective of their position in other departments, not allied

to those dependent upon mental training.

While the Hebrews have a distinctive literature of their own,

they have also the vehicles for conveying a knowledge of this far

and wide. Publications such as annuals, semi-annuals, quarterlies,

monthlies, fortnightlies, w^eeklies, and even dailies abound in Europe

and in the East. Many are printed in Hebrew; others in jargon, or

Juedisch Deutsch (to this day a means of communication among tens

of thousands of those who originally emigrated to Russia, Poland,

Germany, and Austria). Numerous periodicals, however, are issued

in the vernacular of the countries in which the "Dispersed of Judah"

have taken up their residence. In America, and more particularly

in the United States, all three languages are employed, viz., Hebrew,

the jargon, and English ; but the English is used by about fifteen

Jewish weeklies, a monthly—the "Menorah" (published in New
York City); a quarterly, "The Magnet" (issued in Atlanta,

Georgia); and an annual, "The American Jews' Annual" (at

Cincinnati, Ohio). These publications circulate in different cities

of the Union.

The study of the Hebrew language not being carried on as exten-

sively as in former ages, the second best means has been adopted for

perpetuating the literature, and encouraging writers to contribute

thereto, viz., by the issuance of books and booklets, either as trans-

lations, or as new productions in the English language. This again

has led to the formation of Jewish Publication Societies. In Eng-

land, the Jewish Association for the Diffusion of Religious Knowl-

edge, the Society of Hebrew Literature, and other institutions of a
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like charactor have l)r()iiglit forth works of real and permanent

value, varying from small })amj)hleta to thick volumes. In addition

to these, Jewish writers, both in England and in America, have not

hesitated to contribute productions of aubstuntial value, and indi-

vidually assume the expense of their publication. Thus, it will be

seen that activity has existed also in this sphere.

The first Jewish Publication Society in the United States, of which

we have any record, was established in Philadelphia, November 9th,

1845, after meetings held for that purpose in 1844, and at which meas-

ures towards effecting an organization were adopted. Its officers were

as follows: President, Abraham Hart; Vice-Presidents, Henry Cohen

and David Samuel; Treasurer, Joseph L. Moss; Recording Secre-

tary, Alfred T. Jones; Corresponding Secretary, Kev. Isaac Leeser;

Trustees, John Moss, Mayer Arnold, and Gratz Etting; Managers,

Hymau (Jratz, Lazarus Arnold, Louis Boraeisler, Leon Hyueman,

Elias P. I-<evy, and Abraham S. Wolf. Rev. Isaac Leeser intro-

duced a number of Jewish writers before the American public,

amongst whom was the renowned Miss Grace Aguilar, an Anglo-

Jewish authoress whose charming works of romance as well as of

history and of religion, augured a brilliant career, alas, cut short at

an early age. ]\Ir. Leeser, foremost in all Jewish matters, earnestly

urged the formation of a Publication Society in his monthly, " The '

Occident." The result was aflerwards shown, and during some

years the above-named American Jewish Pul)lication Society, under

Mr. Hart's efficient direction, and with a Publication Committee,

embracing Messrs. Leeser, Hart, and Solomon Solis, proved itself

worthy of general encouragement and practical support.=Au Aux-
iliary Society was also organized in Richmond, Virginia.

The following works were first issued or re-produced by this

Society at different periods, and widely disseminated :
" Caleb ^

Asher;" "Hebrew Tales," by Professor Hyman Hurwitz; "The
Prophet's Daughter," by Mrs. Marion Ilartog; "Memoirs of Moses

Mendelssohn," etc., by M. Samuels; "The Path of Israel," in three

parts, translated from the French novel, Le Sentier Ulsrael, of

J. Ennery, of Strasl)ourg, l)y A. I. H. Bernal, Hebrew teacher of-

the Congregation Mickveh Israel, of Philadelphia— this work being

a descriptive history of the Holy Bible; "Days of Old," by
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Charlotte Elizabeth (Mrs. Tonna); "Rachel Levy;" "The Jews

aud their Religion," by Rev. Isaac Leeser; " Patriarchal Times," a

romance of the Patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and others

of their descendants, l)y Miss Adelaide O'Keefe; "The Perez Family,"

and "The Spirit of Judaism"—the last two being from the pen of

Grace Aguilar.

Subsequently, this Society disbanded. It had met with severe

losses from a fire, which occurred on the night of December 27th,

1851, and destroyed Mr. Abraham Hart's large building, at the

north-east corner of Sixth and Chestnut Sti-eets, wherein, among

other property, nearly all the works published by this Society were

stored, and on which there was no insurance. After that untoward

event, there seems to have been no revival of interest, and not until

1871 was another attempt put forth which resulted in the organi-

zation of a society with a similar name, but with headquarters in

New York City. Leopold Bamberger was President ; Benjamin I.

Hart and Myer Stern, Vice-Presidents; Edward Morrison, Honorary

Secretaiy; Arnold Tanzer, Treasurer; together with four directors,

a Publication Committee of five members, a General Agent, and

Honorary Vice-Presidents in diflTerent cities of the United States.

Among this Society's publications was a translation from the

German of the fourth volume of Professor Dr. Hirsch Graetz's

famous " History of the Jews," in eleven volumes. Rev. James K.

Gutheim, a Jewish minister and scholar, at New Orleans, Louisiana,

was the translator of this volume, which embraced the. period of

histor)% *
' from the downfall of the Jewish State to the conclusion

of the Talmud." This was followed by "Jewish Family Papers;

or Letters of a Missionary," translated from the German of Dr.

Wilhelm Herzberg, by Rev. Dr. Frederic de Sola INIendes, of New
York City; and "Hebrew Characteristics," a volume of miscella-

neous papers', embracing translations by William Lewis, from the

German, of "Extracts from Jewish Moralists (from the eleventh

to the fifteenth century)," by Dr. Leopold Zunz; "Jewish Marriage

in Post- Biblical Times," by Dr. Joseph Perles, and "On Interment

of the Dead in Post- Biblical Judaism—a study in archjwlogy,"

also by Dr. Joseph Perles. This Society, however, did not receive

the necessary support, and was eventually compelled to abandon its

labors.

From that occurrence (1875) until 1888, no publication society
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among Jews wixs established here, luul those persons wlio prodneed

works of instruction and interest to Jews in particular, were more

than once discouraged by financial losses or by an insignificant return

for their labor. The present Jewish Publication Society, which,

with it< three thousand members throughout the country, gives

promise of better results, was organized in this city at a convention

held at Touro Ilall (in a building formerly belonging to the Hebrew

Education Society), then on Seventh Street below Callowhill Street,

Sunday afternoon and evening, June 3d, 1888. It was first sug-

gested by Rev. Dr. Joseph Krauskopf, preacher of Keneseth Israel

Congregation, at a meeting of tiie "Knowledge Seekers," now the

"Lyceum," which Society took steps, in January, 1888, towards

obtaining the co-operation of Jewish congregations and associations

generally. At the Convention in June many distinguished repre-

sentatives were present from near and far. Honorable Simon W.
Rosendale, of Albany, New York, presided, and Adolph Eichholz,

Esq., of Philadelphia, acted as Secretary. A Constitution was

adojited, the objects of the Society being defined thus: "(1) To

publish works on the religion, literature, and history of the Jews;

(2^0 foster original work by American scholars on these subjects."

The first ofticers were: Morris Newburger, of Philadelphia, Presi-

dent; Jacob H. Schift", Rev. Dr. Gustav Gottheil, both of New
York City, Bernhard Bettman, of Cincinnati, and Leo N. Levi, of

Galveston, Texa,s, Vice-Presidents; Herman S. Friedman, of Phila-

tlelphia, Treasurer; Rev. Dr. Joseph Krauskopf, of Philadelphia,

Recording Secretary; Miss I\Iary IM. Cohen, of Pliiladelphia, Corre-

sponding Secretary; Ephraim Lederer, of Philadelphia, Assistant

Secretary ; an Executive Conmiittee of twenty members, and a Pub-

lication Committee of nine members. The Society meets in Conven-

tion biennially; the second having been held at Mercantile Hall

(on Franklin Street above Parish Street), Sunday afternoon, June

8th, 1890; the third, on Sunday afternoon, June 5th, 1892, at the

same hall; and the fourth, on Sunday afternoon. May 13th, 1894,

also at the same hall.

The present directory of the Society is as follows : President,

Morris Newburger, of Philadelphia ; Vice-Presidents, Dr. Henry

M. Leipziger, of New York City ; Harris Weinstock, of Sacramento,

California; Solomon Blumenthal, of Philadelphia; and Marcus

Bernheimer, of St. Louis, Missouri ; Treasurer, Morris Dauuenbaum,

12
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of Philadelphia ; Recording Secretary, Rev. Dr. Joseph Kraus-

kopf, of Philadelphia ; Corre.spouding Secretary, iSIiss Ella Jacobs,

of Philadelphia; Assistant Secretary, Charles Seligman Beru-

heinier, of Philadelphia. The Executive Committee now embraces

Dr. Cyrus Adler, Washington, D. C. ; Marcus Bernheimer, St.

Louis ; Solomon Blumenthal, Philadelphia ; Rev. Henry Cohen,

Galveston, Texas ; ^lorris Dannenbaum, Philadelphia ; Henry C.

Ezekiel, Cincinnati; Julius J. Frank, New York; Dr. A. Frieden-

wald, Baltimore; Daniel Guggenheim, New York ;^Daniel P. Hays,

New York; Rev. Dr. ]SIax Pleller, New Orleans, Louisiana; Albert

F. Hochstadter, New York; Miss Ella Jacobs, Philadelphia; Rev.

Dr. Joseph Krauskopf, Philadelphia; Dr. Henry M. Leipziger,

New York; Simon W. Rosendale, Albany, New York; Mrs. Henry

Solomon, Chicago; Rev. Joseph Stolz, Chicago; Mayer Sulzberger,

Philadelphia; Simon Wolf, Washington, D. C. ; and Harris Wein-

stock, Sacramento, California.

The Publication Committee consists of Mayer Sulzberger, Chair-

man, Philadelphia; Dr. Cyrus Adler, Washington, D. C. ; Dr.

Solomon Solis Cohen, Philadelphia; Rev. Dr. B. Felsenthal,

Chicago ; Dr. Charles Gross, Cambridge, INlassachusetts; Dr.

Abram S. Isaacs, New York; Rev. Dr. Marcus M. Jastrow, Phila-

delphia ; Rev. Dr. Joseph Krauskopf, Philadelphia ; Rev. Dr. Max
Landsberg, Rochester, New York ; Dr. Henry M. Leipziger, New
York; Simon A. Stern, Philadelphia; and Miss Henrietta Szold,

Secretary, Baltimore.

The "Michael Heilprin Memorial (Permanent) Fund" of this

Society, established to honor the memory of a lamented scholar and

philanthropist, and to which Mr. Jacob H. Schitl' and Mr. JNIeyer

Guggenheim each contributed $5,000, and Mr. and Mrs. Morris

Newburger, $500, in memory of their son, Morton McMichael

Newburger, \iow amounts in all—together with a legacy of Mr.

J. D. Bernd, of Pittsburg, amounting to $475, life memberships,

and miscellaneous donations—to $16,450. The receipts (May,

1892-May, 1894) were, including a previous balance, $31,159.65;

expenditures, $28,061.15; balance in the treasury, $3,098.50, of

which amount $2,978.50 are deposited in the general fund, and $120

in the permanent fund, besides the "IMemorial Fund," al)ove men-

tioned. There are, at the present writing, 3234 members in all, in

different parts of the United States, Canada, and England.
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Till' oMicc ol" tliis Society, formerly at 714 Market Street, is at

pri'si'iil situated at 1015 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Branch So-

cieties have heen instituted in a number of cities.

The Jewish Puhlicatiou Society of America has thus far issued the

followintr works: 1890—"Outlines of Jewish History," from B. C.

E. 5.s(; to A. C. E. 1S90, by Lady Kate Ma^nuis, revised by M.

Eriedhender, Ph.D., and supplemented !)y three chapters on the

Ilebi-ews in North America, etc., written specially by others. This

work ha.s, as a frontispiece, a map representing!," the Holy Temple at

Jerusalem, as rebuilt by Herod I. 1890—"Think and Thank," an

iljust rated tale for the young, narrating in romantic form the boy-

hood of Sir Moses Montefiore, by Samuel W. Cooper. 1891—
"History of the Jews," by Professor Dr. H. Graetz—Volume I,

from the earliest period to the death of Simon the Maccabee (135

W. C. E.), translated by Jklla L5wy. 1893—Volume II of the

above work—period, from tlie reign of Hyrcanus (135 B. C. E.

)

to the completion of the Babylonian Talmud (500 A. C. E.). 1894

—Volume III of the same work—period, from the Revolt against

the Zendik (511 A. C. E.) to the Capture of St. Jean D'Acre by

the-Jk4ahometans (1291 A. C. E.). This translation into English of

an abridged edition of the larger work in eleven volumes, without

including the notes, will bo published here in five volumes (the

fourth volume is now in pre.ss), similar to the edition being issued

in London, England, under the especial patronage of Mr. Frederic

I). Mocatta, a noted Jewish scholar and philanthropist. Other

works issued by the same Society: 1891— "Rabbi and Priest,"

a story by Milton Goldsmith, of Philadelphia, who has demon-

.strated his ability in prose and in poetical writings. 1892—"Some
Jewish Women," by the late Dr. Plenry Zirndorf, of Cincinnati,

who pictures female characters in the Apocrypha and in later post-

Biblical ages. 1892—"Children of the Ghetto," being* pictures of

a peculiar j)eople, in (wo volumes, by Israel Zangwill, of London,

England. This remarkable work of fact and fancy has been widely

noticed, and extensively read. 1893— "Sabbath Hours," thoughts

by the late Dr. Liebman Adler, of Chicago; this being a series of

(ifty-lbur sermons for a.s man)' Sabbaths of each year, translated

from the German language. This work is dedicated "to the I'aitli-

I'ul keepiTS of the Per[)etual Light of Jewish feeling antl practice

—

the Jewish Women." 1894— "Papers of the Jewish Women's
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Congress, held at Chicago, September 4th, 5th, 6th, aud 7th, 1893"

—a volume in which a variety of subjects is contained, and which

reflects to a marked degree the literary attainments of Jewesses of

our own age and country.

The Publication Society has also published two of a Special Series

of brochures—the first being on "The Persecution of the Jews in

Russia" (1891), reprinted from a publication of the Russo-Jewish

Committee, of London, England, and including a map of Russia,

showing the pale of Jewish settlement. The second of this Special

Series is a number of stories entitled " Voegele's Marriage and other

Tales" (1892), by Louis Schnabel, of New York City.

While this Society has other works in contemplation, including

an English version of Dr. Gustav Karpeles's "Jewish Literature

and other Essays," and "Old European Jewries," by Dr. David

Philipson. However, its most important publication by far is now

under consideration, viz., an English translation of the Holy Scrip-

tures. It is felt that such a work will fill a need ; none having been

attempted under Jewish auspices, since that made by Rev. Isaac

Leeser, the value of which will be recognized by all scholars, and

those engaged in the new translation. Ways aud means ai'e now

being determined by the Society's Publication Committee, together

with a Consultation Committee, composed of the Rev. Dr. S. Morals,

of Philadelphia; Rev. Dr. Gustav Gottheil, and Rev. Dr. Kauff-

mann Kohler, New York City ; Rev. Dr. Isaac M. AVise, Cincinnati

;

Rev. Dr. Benjamin Szold, Baltimore; and Rev. Dr. Emil G. Hirsch,

of Chicago.

The seal of the Jewish Publication Society of America on all its

works has been designed by Chevalier Moses Ezekiel, the celebrated

American Jewish sculptor, at Rome, Italy. It represents the fulfil-

ment of the glorious prophecy of Isaiah—the lion and the lamb

lying down together and a little boy leading them. The two He-

brew letters ( Yod twice), representing The Name of The Lord, arc

emblazoned above, aud within the seal are these words: "Israel's

mission is peace."
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American Jewish Historical Society.

It has often been a matter of remark that no systematic attempt

lias been made to trather and pul)lisli, in connected form, records of

the settlement and progress of the Jews on this side of tlie Atlantic.

ITntil very recent years, this remark has been permitted to go un-

heeded. True, scattered materials here and there have occasionally

been brought to light ip some current publication; but little of in-

terest and of permanent value had been exhibited to view until a

Society, whose object is the furtherance of such work, was estab-

lished in June, 1892.

The American Jewish Historical Society is, as its name indicates,

a national—not a local—institution. Neither did it directly emanate

from riiiladelphia. Among those who gave the first impetus to-

wards its organization, however, were a number of residents of this

city, and the importance of Philadelphia as a literary centre was

recognized, when the first scientific sessions of this Society were held

here.

Such an institution was the outgrowth of an occasional agitation

iu^e Jewish press, and it may have been spurred on by the unaided

work of a few in their strivings for a dissemination of valuable his-

torical information bearing upon our people who dwell in the United

States. Of the workers in this field, Mr. Isaac Markeus deserves

special mention for his excellent book, "The Hebrews in America,"

published in 1(S88. It ha.s led to other attempts, the latest being the

publication of Honorable Charles P, Daly's historical production,

largely amplified and annotated by Max J. Kohler, A.M., LL. B.,

and entitled "The Settlement of the Jews in North America,"

(1893).

The American Jewish Historical Society was organized in New
York (Mty, June (>th, 1892, as the result of a call issued by Dr.

Cyrus Adler, of the United States National Museum, Washington,

D. C, and other gentlemen residing in different parts of this country.

At ita first scientific sessions, hold in Philadelphia, December 15th,

1892, its initial labors were made manifest in a series of historical

pa|)er8, most of which have since been issued in the first "Pub-
lications" (Number I) of the Society. These papers evidence

research and commendable perseverance on the part of their respec-

tive writers, and they have been welcomed by numerous students
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and general readers. At the second series of sessions, held in New
York City, December 27th and 28th, 1893, further progress was noted.

This Society's membership)—embracing Jews and Gentiles— (for

its objects "arc not sectarian, but American ")—is on the increase,

and its efforts in the right direction will doubtless receive substantial

encouragement. Honorable Oscar S. Htraus, of New York City,

is President; the Vice-Presidents are Dr. Charles Gross, of Cam-

bridge, INIassachusetts ; Paul Leicester Ford^ of New York City
;

and Honorable Simon W. Rosendale, of Albany, New York
;

Treasurer, Professor Richard J. H, Gottheil, of New York City;

Corresponding Secretary, Dr. C^^rus Adler, of Washington, D. C;

Recording Secretary, Herbert Friedenwald, of Philadelphia; Ex-

ecutive Council (including also the above officers) Max Cohen, of

New York City; Mendes Cohen, of Baltimore; Rev. Dr. B. Felsen-

thal, of Chicago, Illinois; Rev. Dr. Maurice H. Harris, of New
York City; Professor Morris Jastrow, Jr., of Philadelphia; Profes-

sor John Bach McMaster, of Philadelphia; Naphtali Taylor Phillips,

of New York City ; and Mayer Sulzberger, of Philadelphia ; Hono-

rary Members, Dr. Moses Kayserling, of Buda-Pesth, Austria-Hun-

gary; Monsieur Anatole Leroy-Beaulieu, of Paris, France; and

Honorable Charles P. Daly, LL.D., of New York City.

DaIjghters in Israel.

' * Daughters in Israel
'

' is the name given to an association

—

seemingly national in its character—whose aims are to aid women

and working girls in charita])le and educational spheres. The work

is done by Bands of young girls, who wear a distinguishing badge and

endeavor to further the objects in view, by spreading abroad those

teachings inculcated by the mottoes of this Society, viz., "Love thy

neighbor as thyself;" and "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do

it with thy might." A Working Girls' Club, INIothers' IVIectings, and

other means are employed to help on this worthy cause, and lift the

lowly to a higher plane.

National Council of Jewish Women.

As a result of the Jewish Women's Congress, hchl at Chicago,

during September, 1893, a National Council of Jewish Women was
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organized, its j)iir|X)ses heiuji: "to bring about closer relations among

Jewish women, to furnish by an organic union a medium of com-

munication and a means of prosecuting work of common interest, to

further united efforts in behalf of Judaism by supplying means of

study, and in behalf of the work of social reform by the application

of the best i)liilanthropic thought." The objects of this Council are

three-fold—Religious, Educational, and Philanthropic. Jjocal sec-

tions have been established rn different cities; tiiat in Philadelphia

having been organized May 14th, 1894. The following are its

officers: President, Mrs. Simon B. Fleisher; Vice-President, Mrs.

Charles llotlhian; Secretary, Miss Gertrude ]3erg; Treasurer, Mrs.

Henry Perkowitz. The work here has not yet been inaugurated.

= The National Council is presided over by Mrs. Henry Solomon, of

Chicago, and Mrs. Pauline H. Rosenborg, of Allegheny City, is

Vice-President for the State of Pennsylvania.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

Jewish Secret Orders—Bene Berith—Kesher Shel Barzel,—
Free Sons op Israeij—Sons of Benjamin—Judaic Union, etc.,

ETC.— Statue to Religious Liberty An Insurance
Corporation.

There exist in Philadelphia numerous Lodges of Jewish Secret

Orders, whose members are scattered throughout the country, and

even, to some extent, in other countries. Prominent among these

Lodges are those of the Independent Order "Bene Berith" (Sons, or

Children, of the Covenant), founded in the year 1843, by Henry

Jones and a few others, and whose motto is "Benevolence, Brotherly

Love, and Harmony." Its semi-centennial has recently been cele-

brated in New York City, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, amid great

eclat. This Order has a total membership in the United States and

in foreign countries of over twenty- eight thousand. It is divided

into Districts—Number 3 including the States of Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Delaware, and West Virginia, and having thirty- eight

Lodges with nearly eighteen hundred members, and a reserve fund

of more than fifty- three thousand dollars. For some time past, a

movement has been on foot in its midst looking to the establishment

of an Industrial School for Jewash children. This has met with en-

couragement; a large sum having been subscribed for the purpose

by different Lodges in District Number 3. The expense of main-

taining this School— which will, probably, be soon established—will

be derived from a slight increase of the annual dues of meml)ers.

It is thought the new institution will be located at the Hebrew Edu-

cation Society's building, south-west corner of Tenth and Carpenter

Streets, which offers facilities, and is well adapted for such purposes.

A Special Committee has the matter in charge. The administration

of affairs of the Order in this District is in the hands of the following

Grand Lodge officers : Jacob Singer, President ; Joseph D. Coons

and Charles Hoffman, Vice-Presidents; Marcus K. Cohen, Secretary;

Michael C. Plirsch, Treasurer; Israel Schnurman, Sergeant-at-

Arms ; Samuel Rosenbaum. Messenger.
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The ludependcnt Order Free Sons of Israel, founded in 1848,

iuiml)ers 10() lodges, and more than thirteen thousand members in

all, with a total reserve fund of over live hundred and eighteen

thousand dollars. It is represented in this city by three Lodges

with a membership of about two hundred. Julius Harburger, of

New York City, is Grand Master of this Order, and M. S. Meyer-

hoff, of Philadelphia, is a Deputy Grand Master.

The Order "Kesher Shel Barzel" (Band of Iron), originated in

1H68, reckons twelve thousand adherents. R. M. Kopf, of

Charlotte, North Carolina, is I'resident of this District (Number 3),

and several Philadelphians are among its officers, including Samuel

W. Goodman, Secretary; and Isaac Alkus, Treasurer. The endow-

ment fund in this District amounts to about lifty-seven thousand

dollars.

The Independent Order Sons of Benjamin was established in

ViAQ. It has 17() I^odges, and about seventeen thousand members.

The six Ix)dges (five male and one female) in this city number about

six hundred adherents. Each Ix)dge has a reserve fund. Honor-

able Ferdinand Levy, Register of the City of New York, is Grand

Master.

The Independent Order of United Israelites, instituted at Phila-

delphia, in 188(j, is represented here by four Lodges out of a total

of two hundred throughout the United States.

A comparatively new institution is the Improved Order '
' Ben6

Berith," having had its origin in 1887. It has expended in endow-

ments about sixteen thousand dollars. Eleazer Ottenheimer, of

Baltimore, is its President, and Abraham Rosenblatt, of Philadelphia,

is a Vice-President.

The Judaic Union, an Order whose three Ijodges are located in

this city, has a combined membership of about two hundred and
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seventy- five; a reserve fund of about four thousand dollars, and a

capital of about eight ov nine thousand dollars. The officers of its

Grand Lodge are: Grand Master, Louis Sulka; Deputy Grand

Master, Jacob Maun; Grand Treasurer, H. H. Heilbron; Grand

Secretary, E. Asher; Grand Conductor, Alphonse Fleischer; Outer

Guard, 13. Samuels; Executive Committee, Aaron Anspach, AValter

E. Winstock, and Harry Moyer; Appeal Committee, H. H. Heil-

bron, Clarence K. Arnold, Alphonse Fleischer, and B. Samuels.

Among other Secret Societies are the Improved Order Free

Sous of Israel, instituted some years since; the Independent Order

" Ahabath Israel" (Love of Israel), with a Lodge in this city

named "Dr. S. Morais Lodge, Number 51;" the Order " Berith

Abraham" (Covenant of Abraham) with Lodges in this city; a

Junior Order of Free Sons of Israel, embracing youths; and

Women's Lodges in different Orders, specially those of the Free

Daughters of Israel, and of the Independent Order of True Sisters.

Each Lodge of the respective Orders has its OW' n Board of officers,

but is usually subject to the rules of the District Grand Lodge, which

again derives its authority from the Executive Council of the entire

Order. Among Philadelphians, Rev. Isaac Leeser, Rev. George

Jacobs, Mr. Alfred T. Jones, and Mr. David Klein attained high

rank, especially in the Order "Bene Berith," whose sessions have

been and are often held at Covenant Hall, on the west side of Sixth

Street above Fairraount Avenue (first opened on JMonday evening,

April 22d, 1867), which is almost exclusively used for meetings of

Jewish Secret Orders.

The chief aims of these Orders are the advancement of their mem-

bers and of Jews generally. They pay sick benefits to those con-

nected with them, and are also, in a measure, life insurance com-

panies, although this feature is of a more recent development, not

having been contemplated when the first Order was established.

Among the adornments of Fairmount Park is the Statue to Reli-

gious Liberty, erected in November (Thanksgiving Day) of 1876
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1)\ the Iii(li'|)('iitlcnt Order " Beu6 Beritli." It occupies a coin-

in:in(liii<j: pos^itiuii in tlie West Park, near the site of the Centennial

Exliihiiion. The goddess of Liberty is a lofty figure in the centre;

a boy stands on her right, holding a lamp, which represents ligijt;

on the other side is an eagle crushing a serpent, which represents

intolerance. The Statue is mounted on an attractive pedestal, which

bears this inscription: " Religious Liberty.—Dedicated to the People

of the United States by the Order 'Bene Bcrith' and Israelites

of America, in Commemoration of the Centennial Anniversary of

American Independence." This work, which, as a specimen of art,

ranks with the best productions seen in this country, is from the

chisel of Chevalier Closes Ezekiel, an American Hebrew sculptor of

wide fame, whose classic stuilio—located in what were the Diocletian

baths, among the old ruins of Rome, Italy—is visited by n()tal)ili-

ties, whose busts or statues Mr. Ezekiel has modelled, in addition to

many other productions in sculpture, which have won the admiration

of coinwU'^eurs wherever the fine arts find appreciation.

'"'•*' An Insurance Corporation.

The Mutual Benefit Company, of Pennsylvania, an insurance cor-

poration— not sectarian—but controlled largely by members of the

Hebrew faith—was chartered in September, 187L It counted a

very considerable membership. Mr. Simon W. Arnold was first

President; his successors were Mr. David Teller and Mr. Aaron

Gans. Mr. Alexander Reinstine and Mr. Herman S. Friedman

served in succession as Secretary; and Mayer Sulzberger, Esq., was

Counsellor. In 1893 this Corporation adopted a plan to merge with

the New York Life Insurance Company; most of its members agree-

ing thereto, and entering into the latter Company.
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CHAPTER XXX.

Theologicai Institutions—Maimonides College—The Jewish
Theological Seminary — The Hebrew Union College.
Cantors' Association of America—General Mention.

Maimonides College.

A Theological College, established jointly under the auspices

of tlie Hebrew Education Society, of Philadelphia, and of the Board

of Delegates of American Israelites, was opened at the building of

the former Society (then on Seventh Street below Callowhill Street),

in October, 1867. This institution—named Maimonides, after one

of the greatest Sages, Rabbi Moses Ben Maimon, who flourished in

the twelfth century—had long been advocated by Rev. Isaac Leeser,

and its successful opening was chiefly due to his indefatigable exer-

tions. Mr. Leeser became President of the Faculty, and taught

homiletics, belles-lettres, and comparative theology ; but he died on

February 1st, 1868, before the College had brought forth any fruits.

The professors who gave instruction there, besides Mr. Leeser, were

the Rev. Dr. S. Morals, whose branch was the Bible and Biblical

literature, and in him the Trustees secured the services of a man
who, to quote a scholarly writer, is "confessedly one of the finest

Hebraists and Biblical scholars in America;" Rev. Dr. Marcus M.

Jastrow, the accomplished and celebrated Talmudist, who was Pro-

fessor of the Talmud, Hebrew philosophy, and Jewish history and

literature ; Rev. Dr. Aaron S. Bettelheim, Professor of the Ilixknah

(the Oral Law), with commentaries, etc.; Rev. L. Buttenwieser,

Professor of the Hebrew, Chaldaic, and Greek languages, and of the

Talmud. Subsequently, Rev. George Jacob? was elected to the chair

of English literature ; Mr. 'Hayim Polano became an instructor in

different Hebrew branches, and Mr. William H. Williams imparted

English and Latin branches. Mr. Abraham Plart was President,

and Mayer Sulzberger, Esq., was Secretary of the Board of Trustees.

Quite a number of students received a theological training at this

College, among these being Rev. Dr. Samuel Mendelsohn, now Rabbi

of the "Temple of Israel" Congregation, at Wilmington, Morth
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Carolina, ami a scholar of note; Kev, David Levi, formerly minis-

ter of the " Ueth Elohiin" (House of God) Congregation, of Charles-

ton, South Carolina, now Minister of another Jewish Congregation, in

New Haven, Connecticut; nnd Mr. Marcus Eliezer Lam, a Hebrew

teacher at Philadelphia. The College continued for over six years,

but lack of su[)j)ort caused it linally to cease it.s labors. However,

the flame thus enkindled was not suffered to be quenched, and the

work of Maimonides College has now found a field in New York

City, where the Jewish Theological Seminary, instituted in 1886,

upon similar principles, gives evidence of stability and strength,

and where a very fair iiuml)cr of theological students avail them-

selves of a tuition which is based upon precept and example.

Jewish Theological Seminary.

The Jewish Theological Seminary, instituted in January, 1886, v

was conceived by the Reverend Sabuto Morals, LTv.D., of Phila-

delphia. Its aims are clearly set forth in the following I'reamble

to its Constitution and By-Laws:

"Tlie necessity haviiij? been made manifest for associated and organ-

ized ert'ort on tiie part of the .Tews of America faithful to Mosaic Law
and ancestral traditions, for the purpose of keeping alive the true Judaic

spirit; in particular by the establishment of a Seminary wiiere the Bible

shall be imjiartially tuught, and llabhinical literature faitiifully ex-

pounded, and more especially where youths, desirous of entering the

ministry, may be tiioroughly grounded in Jewish knowledge and inspired

by the i>recej>t and the examjile of their instructors with the love of the

Hebrew language, and a spirit of fidelity and devotion to the Jewish

law ; tlie subscribers have, in accordance with a resolution adopted at a

meeting of ministers held Slu-hal 25th, 5(>4(5 (January 31st, 18.S6), at the

Synagogue 'Shearith Israel,' New York, agreed to organize The Jewish

Theological Seminary Association."

The Seminary was at once organized, thoroughly equipped for its

sjKicial purposes, and quarters were rented at Cooper Union, in the

City of New York. Since 185)2, however, this institution has occu-

pied its large and handsome building, at 736 Lexington Avenue, in

the same city. There are thirty regular students; also a number of

attendants. The full term is either eight or nine years—dependent

upon qualifications of students. The first student to graduate was

Rev. Dr. Joseph Herman Hertz, who received his degree of Rabbi,

June 14th, 1894, and who, in advance of his graduation, was elected
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Minister of
" 'Adath Jesluinm" (Congregation of Jeshurun) Con-

gregation, in Syracuse, New York— a position he formally assumed

on the following Sabbath— June 16th, 1894. At the same time,

teachei-s' diplomas were given to Henry Speaker and David Witten-

berg. A Literary Society has recently been formed by the students

of the Seminary. The Faculty embraces: Dr. Morals, President;

Rev. Dr. Bernard Drachman, Dean; Rev, Dr. Moses Maisner,

Rev. Dr. Henry Pereira Mendes, Dr. A. Joshua Joffe, and Mr.

Henry Speaker. Honorable Joseph Bluraenthal, of New York

City, is President of the Board of Trustees, embracing twenty mem-

bers from different parts of the Union ; and Dr. JNIorais presides over

an Advisory Board composed of eleven ministers.

This Theological Institution has risen to a high rank, and by

means of generous endowments of Mr. Jacob H. Schiff, Mrs. R. S.

Piza, Miss Ellen Phillips, Mrs. Katharine Kaas, Mr. Jonas Frieden-

wald, and other Israelites of New York, Philadelphia, and Balti-

more, its work is pursued successfully and thoroughly. The late

Rev. Dr. Alexander Kohut was an indefetigable laborer in its cause,

and served in the Faculty, as Vice-Chairman and as a Professor.

What will render the Seminary a centre of interest is a new and

valuable addition, in the shape of the library of the late Dr. David

Cassel, composed of several thousand works on scholastic, scientific,

and general topics which has recently been purchased, and named

"Morals Library," in honor of the founder and President. In-

cluded therein are other important collections of books ; anrong them

those hitherto belonging to the Seminary, and some donated by the

widow of the late Rev. Dr. Aaron S. Bettelheim, of Baltimore, and

l)y the widow of the late Rev. Dr. Henry S. Jacobs, of New York

City.

The Philadelphia members of the Board of Trustees are : Dr.

Solomon Soils Cohen, Samuel Morals Hyneman, Edward L. Roth-

schild, Jacob Singer, and David Sulzberger.=A local branch of the

Jewish Theological Seminary Association was organized in this city,

in March, 1887. Its Managers are: President, Edward L. Roth-

schild; Vice-Presidents, David Teller, Jacob Singer, and Dr. Solo-

mon Solis Cohen; Treasurer, Dr. Lewis W. Sleinbach; Secretary,

Ephraim Lederer; Executive Committee, the Rev. Dr. S. INIorais,

Rev. Dr. Marcus M. Jastrow, Rev. Henry Iliowizi, Michael I. Asch,

Charles Hoffman, Morris Alkus, and Samuel Kricger.
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Hkhrew Union College.

The other Jewish collegiate institution in this country is the IIc-

l)rew Union College, at Cincinnati, Ohio, of which Kcv. Dr. Isaac

M. Wise is the moving spirit and President of its Faculty. It was

opened in the city mentioned in 1875. It occupies its own building,

and from it many students have emerged and now till pulpits in

different sections of the Union. This College is under the direction

of a Board of Governors, who are selected at biennial Councils, of

the Union of American ?Iebrew Congregations—instituted in 1878.

Rev. Dr. Henry Berkowitz—since December, 1892, Rabbi-Preacher

of Rodeph Shalom Congregation, of Philadelphia, is a graduate of

this College, and a member of the above Board. Arnold Kohn

and Phili]) l^win, of this city, also serve on the same Board

;

^lorris Newburger is a member of the Executive Board ; and Wil-

liam B. Hackenburg re[)resents this city on the Board of Delegates

on Civil and Religious Rights. Among the graduates of the Union

College, besides Dr. Berkowitz, is Rev. Dr. Joseph Krauskopf,

since October, 1887, Rabbi- Preacher of Keneseth Israel Congrega-

tJMif of Philadelphia.

Cantors' Association of America.

The Chazanim, or those who cluuit the Divine Services in the

Synagogues, have recently formed themselves into an Association

whose objects are: "the upholding and elevation of tlie standard of

the profession of Cantors, and the maintenance of brotherly feelings

and harmony among its members, the furtherance of »Syuagogual

music and the elevation of the service of the Synagogue, as far as it

stands under the supervision of the Cantors."

The office of Cluizaii is one of no small responsibility ; requiring

as it does knowledge of the services, of the liturgy, of the methods

of cantilation, ami a thorough understanding of the text, in order to

impart intelligence, with melody, in tiie chanting of the Prayers,

and the reading of the Ton'ili ( Law). Many eminent and [)iou8

men in different ages have filled this honorable station, and its im-

portance is deservedly emphasized in all Congregations adhering to

the traditional rituals and worship in tlie Synagogues. In these, the

Chuzan—also called iSlidiach 2'tft6i«/' (Messenger of the Congregation^
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—which name is the oldest by which this official has been termed

—

intones the entire services, and leads in the singing of Hymns and

Psalmodies. In modern "Reform" shrines, his services are of a

rather secondary character ; still, they are recognized as of some

necessity.

The Cantors' organization— which is national in its character and

scope—desires to preserve the traditional Synagogal music as ob-

served both among the Sejjhardim (Spanish and Portuguese Jews),

and the Ashkenazim (German and other Jew's), and those melodies

with which prominent Cantors of our age have further enriched the

respective liturgies. All active Cantors of Congregations are eligible

to membership in the Cantors' Association of America.

General Mention.

The Jewish Ministers' Association of America, and the Central

Conference of American Rabbis are also organizations of a national

character.

A number of Societies composed of Jewish young people sent

representatives to a meeting held in Chicago, during August, 1893.

These resolved themselves into a national institution, and selected as

a name "The Sabbath Visitor Association." The object of this

Union is "to secure the organized co-operation of young .Israel of

America in behalf of Judaism, by securing their active interest in

the Congregation and Sabbath-School, and by promoting the study

of Jewnsh history, literature, and doctrines." The Sabbath Visitor,

a weekly paper, is the official organ of this Association. Its officers

are selected from different cities ; liev. Dr. Joseph Stolz, of Chicago,

being President.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

SociAi, Cmibs— Mekcantii.e, Gakric'k, and Khankmn —
Atiii,i:i'ii' Cluus anm) Otiiru Asskmbliks.

Mercantile Club.

There are three large Clubs in this city whose members are He-

brews. The oldest and largest is the Mercantile Club, established

November 10th, 1853, at 22 Dillwyn Street, by Messrs. Lazarus

Mayer, David Eger, William Tandler, Louis Bomeisler, Jacob

Nirdlinger, Ernest Nusbaum, Jacob ]\Iaycr, Jacob Haas, Morris

Kosoubach, Lazarus Shloss, I. Hochstadter, Charles Bloomingdale,

Abraham S. Wolf, Marcus Goldman, Adolph Klopfer, Emanuel

Arnold, Jacob Langsdorf, and Isidore Binswanger. The first

President was Louis Bomeisler. The Club was incorporated April

17th, 1869. Since its origin, it has occupied apartments, also, on

th«*outh side of Arch Street above Sixth Street, at the north-west

corner of Fourth and Race Streets, on the west side of Crown Street

(be'tween Fourth and Fifth Streets) above Callowhill Street, and,

since January, 1880, at the handsome and well-furnished house, 864

North Seventh Street. This latter property has, besides, a large

garden adjoining it at the south, at which concerts are occjisionally

given. The property also extends to Franklin Street; on that side

being Mercantile Hall, which has a seating capacity of between five

and six hundred, and is often used by the Club, and rented as well

for entertainments by different institutions, etc., etc.

An edifice is now being erected at 1422, 1424, and 1426 North

Broad Street, which, when completed, will vie with the most attrac-

tive structures of its kind in Phila(leli)hia; occupying a large extent

of gniund, and finished in accordance with tlie latest architectural

designs. The new building will, with the property, entail an outlay

of several hundred thousand dollars, and a considerable amount has

already been subscrilied.

More than a few charitable movements have emanated from the

Mercantile Club, and among its members, numbering in all four

13
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hundred, are many representative Israelites. Its officers are

:

President, Herman Jonas; Vice-President, Clarence Wolf; Treas-

urer, Benjamin F. Teller ; Secretary, Aaron E. Greenewald (who

has occupied that office for twenty-five consecutive years) ; Directors,

Abraham Hirsh, Harry F. Stern, INIax Liveright, William Marks,

Adolph A. Solomon, Alexander M, Appel, Louis Gerstley, M.

Hirshler, and Isidore Kaufman.

Garrick Club.

The Garrick Club reckons between two hundred and fifty and

three hundred members. It is an outgrowth of the Garrick Literary

and Dramatic Association, which held meetings at the north-east

corner of Fourth Street and Fairmount Avenue, and subsequently,

on the east side of Fifth Street below Noble Street. The Club first

met, eleven years since, at 950 Franklin Street; but for the past

nine years it;< quarters have been at 707 and 709 Franklin Street.

Additions have been built to this house, and entertainments to

members and their ladies are often given there. Samuel A. May
was first President; AVilliam Strauss is the present Executive; Mor-

ris H. Myers being Vice-President; Simon Friedman, Secretary;

Benjamin Kahn, Treasurer ; Directors, Samuel A. May, S. Wer-

theimer, M. Gerson, D. Bacharach, I\I. Rosenberg, M. Loeb, Joseph

Mastbaum, Dr. B. Herz, and G. Rosenbaum.

Franklin Club.

The quarters of the Franklin Club (which have recently been

handsomely re-fitted and re-furnished) are at the north-west corner

of Franklin and Poplar Streets. There the Club has met regularly.

Its organization dates from 1872. Its principal founders were:

Meyer Frank, Henry Muhr, Jacob May, and Simon Silberman

(first President). The Franklin Club is the successor of what was

once known as the Harmonia Club. It has 155 members. At

different periods this Club has donated sums to different JeAvish

charitable institutions. Leopold Marks is President; Joseph Harris,

Vice-President; Aaron Schloss, Secretary; Bernard Levy, Trea-

surer; Directors, Augustus Bacharach, Lehman Goldsmith, Henry
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Mitchell, Emanuel Meyerliofl', Gus Koseiiljauin, Samuel Weil,

Meyer Goldsmith, Bernard Levy, and Adolph IMatosky.

Other Clubs.

Among other Club?; are the Columbian, the German Young Men's,

and the Unique—located in different sections of this city. Of
those Clubs formerly in existence here, was the Delaware, which

ditibanded after having been in the lield between seven and eight

years (1883-1891).

Several Athletic Clubs and organizations for physical culture

have been started at different times among the younger element of

the Jewish [)opulatiou, and these have been located at separate

hoadquartei-s, where the "manly art" might be developed to a

limited extent, without resorting to such devices as tend to degrade

the individual and lower the standing of the Clubs.

Other assemblies of a social character exist among Jewish young

folks, and these have entertainments during the seasons.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

Jewish Journals— The Occident— The Jewish Index — The
Jewish Recobd—The Jewish Exponent—Other Ventures—
Weeklies Published in Juedisch Deutsch.

Like other religious denominations, the Hebrews have advocates

in journals exclusively devoted to their interests—congregationally,

communally, educationally, socially, and, where necessity calls for,

politically. Members of our faith have attained high distinction in

the realms of secular journalism. But it is the essentially Jewsh

newspapers with which we are now concerned. As in other repects,

Philadelphia was here also among the pioneers.

With the exception of a paper called The Jew, issued in New York

City, by Mr. S. J. Jackson, in 1823, we have no other record pre-

vious to the issue of The Occident and American Jewish Advocate,

first issued in this city, in April, 1843. It was founded and edited

for a space of nearly twenty-five consecutive years by Rev. Isaac

Leeser; being issued as a Monthly—but one year as a Weekly.

With the motto "To learn and to teacli, to observe and to do,"

it became widely known as a valiant defender of Judaism and

the Jews ; as a magazine containing good literary matter, with a

scholarly and fearless editorial tone, and a dignified standing. After

Mr. Leeser' s decease, on February 1st, 1868, Mayer Sulzberger,

Esq., who acted for several years as Mr. Leeser's assistant, and who

was an executor of his estate (Messrs. William B. Hackenburg and

Hezekiah W. Arnold having been the others), edited the Occident

for the space of a year (March, 1868-March, 1869), when he found

it necessary, by reason of his increasing practice as a lawyer, to

withdraw from editorial duties ; and the publication of the Occident

was then discontinued.

At different periods, various Jewish Weeklies were attempted here,

\ ;. but few had a long existence. On October 2d, 1872 (the Eve of the

New Year, 5633), The Jeirish Index first appeared, its editor being

Mr. (now Rev. Dr.) Samuel Mendelsohn, associated with Mr. S.
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Pincus, and later on with Mr. II. La Grange, as publishers. This

organ had the constant assistance of the Rev. Dr. S. Morais, who

contributed a large amount of matter to each issue. Rev. Dr.

Marcus ^I. Jastrow and Rev. George Jacobs also wrote for it.

However, it did not receive sufficient financial support, and its issu-

ance was discontinued after January 1st, 1873.

A journal of more stability was The Jeicish Record, started as a

weekly, April 16th, 1875, by the late Mr. Alfred T. Jones. Its

career was checkered, and while at times it received a fair support,

its success was often due to the persistence and constant attention of

its editor. Published at first at 321 Chestnut Street, it was bought

during the same year (December 24th, 1875), by Dr. E. Morwitz,

proprietor of the German Demokrnt, who entrusted its financial man-

agement to a number of his assistants; the Business Manager being

Mr. Marcus K. Cohen. Mr. Jones continued to edit the paper

—

then issued from 614 Chestnut Street—until its suspension on June

25th, 1886, after having met with numerous reverses, which the

energetic editor endeavored in vain to prevent. As a reflex of the

-Ttiwish thought of the time, The Jeivish Record held its own with

the foremost journals published in the interest of the Hebrew race.

Scores of well-known writers—male and female—among clergy and

laity, gave their productions to grace its columns, and the paper

achieved a reputation far beyond the limits of Philadelphia. It

presented stories, articles on current and special topics, editorials,

criticisms, translations from the Hebrew and other languages, while

it oHered considerable space to events of the day, and to matters

affecting the Jews in every corner of the world.

Jewish Women, a monthly, was issued for a year (October, 1892-

Octobcr, 1893), and contained stories, poems, and other contribu-

tions and selections of special interest to the female sex. Mr. Her-

man Brunswick was the Manager.

The Jewish Exponent was first issued on April 15th, 1887 (during

the Passover, 5(547). Its publishers are a stock company ; the Presi-

dent l)eing Mr. Benjamin F. Teller; Treasurer, Mr. Simon Muhr;

Secretary, .Mr. Charles Hoffman; Directors, Messrs. Loo Ix)eb,

• • V »^
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Louis E. Levy, Felix N. Gerson, Jacob Singer, and Mayer Sulz-

berger. The editors were, originally, INIessrs. Henry S. Morais,

Melvin G. Winstock, and Charles Hoffman. Mr. Winstock re-

signed after the first year ; and INIr. Morais, who had acteil as ]Man-

aging Editor, relinquished his connection after the expiration of his

two years' contract. Mr, Hoffman still continues as editor. Mr. B.

H. Hartogensis, of Baltimore, represents The Exponent in that city.

Mr. Nathan Billstein was the first business manager of this weekly,

Mr. Felix N. Gerson is the present manager. Mr. Charles Selig-

man Bernheimer acted as its local reporter for upwards of two years

(1889-1891). The Exponent is devoted to news, to articles of im-

portance, to matters interesting women, etc., etc. It is published

every Friday (formerly at 929 Filbert Street, and since at 41 North

Tenth Street). The office is now located at 606 Chestnut Street.

Editorially, The Exponent is committed to no side, but on questions

affecting the permanence and standing of the Jewish Church, its

policy has been, and is, Conservative.

The Lyceum Weekly of Keneseth Israel Congregation—first issued

in the autumn of 1893—has been heretofore mentioned. Rev. J.

Leonard Levy is its editor, and Mr. Oscar Klonower its publisher.

Since the increase of the Jewish population, by accessions from

counti'ies of Eastern Europe, a new feature in journalism has been

introduced, viz., newspapers in the Jargon, or Jiiedixeh Dentseh—

a

medley of words and expressions borrowed from different languages,

and which is largely employed among foreigners. Though dignified

by the name of "language," it can scarcely be thus termed; though,

as an outgrowth of a systematic persecution, it became, centuries ago,

a means of communication between Jew and Jew, confined in narrow

Ghettos, and still compelled to drag an existence there, under the

rule of pitiless autocracies— otherwise known as "governments."

The Jargon has survived, and, in order to interest the large class by

whom it is spoken and read, it has been found necessary to issue

newspapers in that form of language. Several of these have made

their appearance in Philadelphia, among them Das lAcht (The

Light), published for a few months during 1891, and The Jewish

Gazette, its successor; Rev. Nehemiah Mosessohn, formerly of this

city, now of Dallas, Texas, having edited, in turn, both papers.
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Other weeklies now puMishcd are D'te J'i'idisr/ie Presse (The

Jewi.^h I'rcss), issued lit 70'S South Fil'th Street, Moses Freeman,

publisher; Der Volhivcvchter (The People's Guardian), issued at

'MO Soutli Fifth Street, Bernard Harris and John Paley, editors;

and rhilndclphia IStadt ZeiliiiKj (City Journal^, issued at 710 South

Third Street, Rev. Hynian Brodsky and Ch. INIalitz, editors.

All these weeklies circulate among the class for wliom they are

specially intended ; the first i^ientioned being tlie oldest ; the second,

exhibiting marked enterprise ; and the third—only recently estab-

lished— being well edited.

A number of journals in genuine Hebrew are printed in other

cities, but find many readers in Philadelphia.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

Cemeteries—Important History Attached to Spruce Street
Cemetery—Its Purchase, Upwards of a Century and a
Half Ago—Official Documents Relating to it and its

Possession,

Other Cemeteries, Including Those of Congregations, Har
Nebo, Har Ha-Zetim, Mount Sinai, etc., etc.

The following notice was inserted in The Pennsylvania Gazette, in

an issue of September, 1751

:

" Whereas, many unthinkiug people have been in the habit of setting

up marks, and fired several shots against tlie fence of the Jews' burying

ground, which not only destroyed said fence, but also a tombstone in it

;

there being a brick wall now erected, 1 must desire the sportsmen to for-

bear (for the future) firing against said wall. If they do, whoever will

inform, so that the offender be convicted thereof before a Magistrate,

shall have twenty shillings reward paid by me.

"Nathan Levy.
"Philadelphia, September, 1751."

This date points to the fact that the cemetery in Spruce Street

had already been in use for some years. It was bought by Nathan

Levy, according to a record, in September, 1740, though there

exists some evidence to the effect that Mr. Levy had possession of a

lot of ground on the north side of Spruce Street, between Eighth

and Ninth Streets, in September, 1738. On September 25th, 1740,

Mr. Levy obtained a grant of thirty feet square, and on June 27th,

1752, an addition of "thirty feet wide and sixty feet in depth, with

the liberty of an alley of ten feet wide from Spruce Street," upon his

application to John Penn, Chief of the Proprietary Government of

Pennsylvania ; for which ground Mr. Levy paid an annual tax of

"a quit rent of five shillings sterling, or value in coin current of

Pennsylvania." The place was suitably walled in, yet it was often

desecrated, not only by marks and shots, but by the executions of

deserters by British solcRers in front of its gates, during the Ameri-

can Revolutionary War. Nathan Levy died on December 23d,

1753, in the fiftieth year of his age, and his remains were interred in

that same Spruce Street cemetery.
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Another piece of ^'round, adjoining, and including two lots respec-

tively of "thirty feet by tliirty-fivc feet and an half, and thirty feet

by one hundred and twenty-five feet and an half," had been granted

to Mathias Bush by John Penn, on June 21st, 1765. The ground

was re-surveyed by John Lukens, Surveyor-General, on October

Hth, 1765, and documentary evidence is at hand which shows that

this cemetery was intended, not only for the use of Mr. Levy's and

Mr. Bush's families, but "also for the use of the Hebrew Congre-

gation of this city; it being intended at the time he (Mr. Levy)

applied for the same to be a trust for a burial place for the inter-

ment of Hebrews." (88)

However, much dispute has arisen as to its ownership; the con-

tending parties, at different times, being descendants of Mr. Levy
and members of the well- known Gratz family. As to the claims of

the latter—which have been presented time and again— it must be

said that a lot situated towards the west side of the cemetery, and

extending to the northern wall is known as "The Gratz Reserva-

tion." The existence of this "Reservation"—though not designated

b^^ny mark, nor otherwise indicated than by the interment side

by side of members of the Gratz household—is stated by some to be

due to the fact that, in purchasing additional ground, the title-deeds

were made out in the name of Michael Gratz, who represented the

Congregation Mickveh Israel in the said purchase. While no record

has been found to sustain the right of individual claimants, to the

ownerslirp of any part or parcel of the Spruce Street cemetery, it

is, nevertheless, true that at a meeting of the Congregation, held

on September 12th, 1813, Mr. Samuel Hays being Chairman, it was

"on motion resolved That the strip of ground in which Mr. and Mrs.

Gratz are interred be continued to the depth of sixty feet from the

commencement of the tombstone of Mr. Gratz now erected, & re-

served for the exclusive burial of members of that family who may be

entitled to funeral rites agreeably to our Laws." The plan of this

assigned division—which division, as will have been noticed, was

neither sold nor conveyed as a separate piece of property, but

simply "reserved" — was prepared by Mr. Hyman Gratz, on

August 17th, 1852, and is indorsed by I. J. Phillips, of the Board

(88) Original c<ipies of valnahlc (locnincnts iclatinf,' to questions licrein re-
ferred to are in possession of tlie Coii^^re^^ation Mickvi'h Israel.
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of Trustees of the Congregation. However, this "Reservation," or

lot, has long since been filled, and there exists neither individual,

nor family, title to it, beyond the meaning of the above-quoted resolu-

tion, nor any further space beyond that allotted by the terms of the

said resolution.

On the other hand, the right of the Congregation Mickv^h Israel

to the Spruce Street cemetery is fully established by the following

official record contained in its archives, which effectually settles the

whole question

:

"No. 195.

" An Act to enable the Hebrew Congregation, known bj"^ the name
and style of ' Kaal Kadosh Mickve Israel' of the City of Philadelphia,

in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, to lease on ground rent a lot of

ground in the City of Philadelphia, belonging to said Congregation.

" Sect. I. Be it e7iacted by the Senate and House of Represetila-

tives of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in General Assembly

m.et, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same. That

Samuel Hays, Simon Gratz, Zalegman Phillips, and Abraham Myers

Cohen, or a majority of them, trustees of the Hebrew Congregation of

the City of Philadelphia, incorporated and known by the name, style and

title of ' Kaal Kadosh Mickve Israel, ' be and they are hereby authorised,

whenever by a vote of a majority of the whole number of members of the

Corporation they shall be so directed, to sell and convey in fee simple,

upon ground rent for the use of the said Congregation, the whole or any

part of a certain lot of ground situate at the north-east corner of Sjiruce

and Ninth streets, in the City of Philadelphia, containing in front on

Spruce street one hundred and nineteen feet, and in front on Ninth

street one hundred and twenty-seven feet six inches; and the said

Trustees shall be able to give good and sufficient lease or leases for

the same, which shall be valid in law, and the said Corporation shall

have power to collect, sue for and recover all rent or rents arising from

the same.
" Passed 14th April, 1S2S." (89)

It will be seen in the foregoing document that the cemetery

was situated at the north-east corner of Spruce and Ninth Streets.

Nathan Levy, the original purchaser, had applied for the riglit of

including the ground within a "wooden enclosure and a ten-foot

alley," running north from Spruce Street. Hence, in later years,

the extension of the cemetery must have resulted in a division into

(89) The reader is referred to the Rev. Dr. S. Morais's paper on "Mickv6
Israel Congregation of I'liiladelphia," which eontaius fuller information on this

((uestion in its dillerent details.—Sec " Publications of the American Jewish His-
torical Society, Number I," 1893, and a separate issue of the above i)aper in a
pamphlet.
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two parts ; the alley referred to being what is now Acorn Street, to

the west of the present cenieterv, while Duponceau Street is on its

east side. That part of the ground extending to the corner of Spruce

and Ninth Streets was afterwards sold to members of the Society of

Friends, by whom a small building was erected thereon.

This Spruce Street cemetery has become a landmark. The re-

mains of many of the old - Jewish aristocracy repose there. The

names upon some of the tombstones call back numerous recollections.

A story has been in circulation many years that a certain member

of the Congregation Mickveh Israel had in his employ a negress,

who, though not born in the Faith of Israel, was more of a Jewess

than a Christian, as she observed with marked strictness the Jewish

Sabbaths, the Fasts, the Festivals, and the Holy Days. She was also

particular to an extraordinary degree, with regard to observances in

the household, and about other commandments given unto Jews

exclusively. Such was her piety that it became a subject of remark.

When she died at an old age, her employer determined that, as she

had lived as a Jewess, she should have, if possible, burial in a

•Liffrish cemetery. He applied for a permit to the President of the

Congregation INIickveh Israel. This was refused, of course, on the

ground that the deceased had not been a Jewess. Undaunted, how-

ever, her employer determined to have her buried in the Spruce

Street cemetery. With a number of individuals, Mr. Marks (such

was the name of Lucy's employer) forced in the gate, it is stated,

and interred her remains near the entrance. No tombstone, how-

ever, appears to mark the place,

vSuch is but a mere speck from the collection of anecdotes sur-

rounding the history of the old cemetery on Spruce Street. It is

now closed, being crowded with the remains of those who were

pioneers— and distinguished at that— during the early years of the

Jewish Church in this city. Since 1848, the cemetery on the south

side of Federal Street (1114), between Eleventh and Twelfth Streets,

has been used, and some of the old stock are buried there.

Other Cemeteries.

Other Congregations and Chebrofh (Societies for religious worship)

and some Lodges have their respective cemeteries; that of Rodeph

Shalom Congregation being located at Harrowgate, near Frankford;
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Beth Israel, on the south side of Federal Street, between Fifth and

Sixth Streets; Beth El Emeth, at Fisher's Avenue (near Fifty-

fifth Street) corner of Market Street, West Philadelphia ; 'Adath

Jeshurun, on Bridge Street, near Walker Street, Frankford ; and

the Chehrdh Bikur Cholim, adjoining that previously mentioned.

Cemeteries belonging to different CJiebroth are located at Cedar

Hill, Frankford; in Mount Moriah, West Philadelphia; at Erie

Avenue; on Bridge Street, opposite Mulberry Street, Frankford;

on Frankford Avenue and elsewhere.

Har Nebo (Mount Nebo) Cemetery is situated on the Oxford

Turnpike, and covers a space of 10 acres, divided into 3,242 lots.

It is non-Congregational, and is in charge of a Company ; Isaac

Levi being President; Benjamin F. Houseman, Vice-President;

Edwin F. Partridge, Treasurer ; INlaurice Houseman, Secretary

;

Isaac Marquis and Walter Scott, Directors (together with the

officers).

Har Ha-Zetim (the Mount of Olives) Cemetery is situated in

Lower Merion Township, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania. It

contains 19 acres ; 2 of which have been sold to Independent

Chebrdh Kadishd (mentioned further on), and others are held in

reserve for such JcAvish Congregations and Societies, as may desire

to purchase ground for burial places. The Company owning this

ground is officered by William Silverstone, President; Meyer

Wachtel, Vice-President ; Leopold Levy, Treasurer ; Solomon

Kraus, Secretary ; Abraham Kessler, Joseph Rosenberg, and L.

Levin, Managers.

Mount Sinai Cemetery.

The chief cemetery, however, is Mount Sinai, located on Bridge

Street, above Jackson Street, Frankford, and adjoining that of

'Adath Jeshurun Congregation. It is non-Congregational, viz., any

Hebrew whether he be affiliated mth a Congregation or not, may

be buried there after purchasing a lot. There are about fifty stock-

holders, who hold the three hundred and five shares issued by the

Company. A new charter was obtained on May 14th, 1872. At

the start, seven acres were purchased, and laid out into 1,664 lots.
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In February, 1884, eleven additional acres, embracing 3,000 lota,

were bought. About 1,200 lots, each 13 by 8 in size, had been

sold prior to the opening of the extension by which the cemetery

is now enlarged to over seventeen acres. A mortuary chapel lias

been built, also a receiving vault, for both of which a large amount

has been expended, in order to render them in every way suitable

to their uses. The prices of lots vary according to location. The

stockholders are privileged to exchange two and one- half shares— the

number necessary to membershii) of the Company— for a lot.

The first officers of Mount Sinai Cemetery Association were (1853):

President, Marcus Goldman; Vice-President, Henry Mayer; Treas-

urer, Moses Sternberger ; Secretary, Adolph Klopfer ; Trustees,

Abraham Kaufman, Louis Siedenbach, Herman Weiler, Simon

Schloss, and Solomon Heidellierger. The present Board consists of

David Teller, President; Lucien Moss, Vice-President; Aaron Gans,

Treasurer; Oscar B. Teller, Secretary; William B. Hackenburg,

Solomon Gans, Solomon Teller, Joseph Stern, Jacob IMay, Isidore

Langsdorf, and Henry Fernberger, Trustees. = The late Isaac Gross

(jkIio died on November 22d, 1889) had been the Company's

Messenger for a lengthy period. Herman Farbish and Sigmund

Schlachter have, in turn, succeeded him ; the latter now occupying

that office.

Congregation "Sons of Israel," of Camden, New Jersey, has a

cemetery of fifty lots, situated in that city.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

A New Element—The Russo-Jewish Exodus of 1882—Perse-

cutions AND Their Resui^tant-Sympathy for Sufferers—
A Notable Meeting—Remarkable Increase of Population
—Immigration Problems.

On Christmas night of the year 1881, the streets of Warsaw, in

Poland, Russia, were the scene of a massacre as cold-blooded

—

though not as wide-spread—as that of St. Bartholomew's, in France,

on the 24th of August, 1572, when the Huguenots were shot down

without a moment's warning, in Paris, by the infamous order of

Charles IX and his mother, Catharine de Medici. In this instance

—

but a repetition of similar butcheries—it was unoffending Hebrews

whose mere existence in the domains of the Romanoffs has, for ages,

excited the passions and the envy of an unruly populace that stopped

short of nothing else than outright murder. Outrages attended this

massacre; 6,000 people were rendered homeless; and 2,000,000

roubles worth of property was destroyed. The carnage continued

three days. The world stood aghast at such atrocities, and the

justice (?) that was meted out by Russian Courts gave no assurance

that work of the same character would not be re-enacted at the Avill

of the rabble. A wholesale exodus followed, and the sights wit-

nessed in Brody, on the Austrian frontier— whither tens of thousands

repaired on their way to countries where life, at least, is held sacred

—

baffle description. Exhausted men falling down by the roadside;

women and children begging in the streets for a morsel of bread

;

young mothers with babes clinging to them, and languishing for the

wherewith of existence;— such were among the heart-rending scenes

of many months in that place situated near the border line.

It was then that the efforts of the Society called the Alliance

Israelite Universelle were overtaxed to supply the wants of the

myriads who had quitted the land of the modern Pharaoh—after

being despoiled of every possession— to assist in transporting these

unfortunates to various lands, where safety to life might be insured.

Not a few workers were engaged in that cause, but the men who

performed labors actually herculean at that period were three—
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Clmrles Netter, Isaac Edward Kami, aud Emanuel F. Veneziaui.

These three represented the Alliance— the last named being the

special delegate of Baron Maurice de Hirsch, the philanthropist.

So prodigious was the work involved in this distribution that it

eventually told upon the constitution of each man, and to-day not

one of those indefatigable laborers—whose lives were largely devoted

to the cause of suffering Israel— survives, to tell again the story so

thrilling.

The emigration to the ports of the United States began at that

time to a.ssume formidable proportions, as this country alone afforded

the safest asylum for the refugees. INIany will remember the enor-

mous influx of Russian Jews to Philadelphia during 1882 ; the

practical measures that were then devised at public meetings, and

at a mass meeting held at tlie Academy of Music, Saturday even-

ing, March 4th, 1882 (the Eve of the joyous Hebrew Festival of

Purini), in which Christian, as well as Jewish, denominations par-

ticipated ; the reception of the exiles at the old depot of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad, at Thirty-second and Market Streets; the sub-

SQ*|Cient distribution of the new arrivals, and the large amount

subscribed by all classes for their temporary relief.

The mass meeting alluded to will, for several reasons, be long

remembered. It was called to order by General Charles H. T.

Collis, and was presided over by Honorable John Welsh ; there

being a lengthy list of vice-presidents, aud Mr. William B. Hack-

enburg acting as secretary. Bishop William Bacon Stevens, of

the Protestant Episcopal Church ; Bishop Matthew Simpson, of the

Methodist Episcopal Church; Rev. Dr. I. F. Horstmaun (now Bishop)

representing Archbishop James F. Wood, of the Roman Catholic

Church; Rev. Dr. George Dana Boardman, of the Baptist Church;

Ex-Mayor Honorable Richard Vaux, aud Mayer Sulzberger, Esq.,

were the speakers. Mr. (afterwards Postmaster-General) John

Wanamaker read a series of resolutions, expressive of the senti-

ments of the meeting. • The following minute, ofiered by Moses A.

Dropsie, Esq., was adopted: "Resolved, that the President of this

meeting appoint a Committee of five citizens to lay before the Presi-

dent and Congress of the United States the resolutions of this meet-

ing, and take such action in furtherance of its objects as they may
deem j)roper aud necessary."

Among the many eminent gentlemen who were seated on the stage
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at that eventful meeting, Honorable Henry M. Hoyt, then Governor

of Pennsylvania, gave his approval of the cause by being present.

Since that memorable period, immigration has been on a steady

increase, and whenever a new prescriptive edict or ukase has been

issued by the Tsar or his officials, expatriation has followed it.

The recent revival of tortures in Russia has again seen its resultant,

and Philadelphia, which, up to the year 1881, numbered about

2,000 Jews of Russian birth, records at present almost 25,000 (in-

cluding Hungarians and Roumanians), with an average increase, it

is stated, of about 2,000 or more annually. The resources of the

Jewish community have, more than once, been nearly insufficient to

cover the expenses occasioned thereby. ]\Iany of the new immigrants

arrive here penniless. To remove them from cooped- up quarters in

certain sections; to cause them to put aside a too clannish spirit (of

course, engendered by long years of oppression) ; to have them avail

themselves of opportunities for social and intellectual improvement;

to cause their children, at least, to grow up Avith a correct knowledge

of our institutions, and the responsibilities of self-government;—all

this engages the attention and the earnest labors of more than one

Society in our midst. The question, however, is not of a kind that

can be settled in a day, in a month, or in a year. Many decades

may elapse ere the results hoped for will be fully attained. The

Jews from Russia are, as a rule, thrifty, industrious, quick in per-

ception, and, where they apply themselves to education, apt students.

Aa a rule, they also show a marked desire to be self-dependent.

These are, then, great aids towards the furtherance of good designs

for their betterment.

Notwithstanding the advantages noted, however, the Hebrews of

this city, and in fact of the entire country, have been brought face

to face with a problem the importance of which cannot be over-

estimated, viz., that of immigration and its attendant effects. All

the principal centres of the United States have, in recent years,

added hundreds and thousands to their Jewish populations. There

is a constantly floAving stream from the oppressive laud of the Mus-

covite, and Avhen it is borne in mind that Russia and its territories

alone contain between 4,000,000, and 5,000,000 of the descendants

of the Patriarchs—or about half of the total number of Jewg
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throughout the world—the ,<;nivity of the situation becomes most

evident. America, it is maintained on all sides, neither lacks the

space nor the facilities to admit within her bounds vast hosts, seeking

a refuge and a home under the a-gis of freedom, and who endeavor

to become worthy and loyal citizens of this Western Republic. The

United States has an immense area, of which tradesmen, not less

than farmers and agriculturists, might avail themselves; and were

the present age to witness the misfortune of an exodus unparalleled

in the history of Israel, if not in the annals of mankind; were it to

become a dire necessity for the millions of Hebrews in Russia to

quit that land and come hither, questions as to territorial limits

would not constitute any hindrance to their entrance here, and their

dwelling under our free Government. And were this but the only

feature, how readily would a vexed problem adjust itself!

The whole question, as it stands to-day, however, is attended with

prodigious difficulties. To conquer prejudice is the weightiest task;

to relieve the burden of an overplus in the large centres of popula-

tion, and scatter far and wide thousands already here, together with

tliM^e daily arriving ; to avoid any such dangers as might arise from

an inllux of poverty-stricken individuals ; to meet the immigration

laws (and the technicalities so eagerly thrust upon the Jewish com-

munities at this period), so as to prevent the re-shipment of unfortu-

nates to the country they have quitted, and from which they have

fled for dear life:—these are the uppermost questions ; and until these

can be grappled with, the situation will not improve. However,

recent plans of distribution and of settlement, adopted by Jewish

Societies—mainly those of the Bai-on Maurice de Hirsch Trust

—

are regarded as very encouraging; and if, when fully and com-

pletely tested, they are found efficacious, contentment and happiness

will take the place of lingering douljt and distress of mind.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

The Jew and his Mission—Colonization and its Outcome—
Eakly Attempts at Agricui-iTural Skttlements — The
Present Colonies in the Holy Land, and in the United
States— Alliance, Rosenhayn, Carmel, and Woodbine—
Encouraging Outlook.

The Jew is often misunderstood. His religion, his observances,

his customs are in no sense mysterious. He has naught to conceal.

His law is a law of light, of right, and of justice. It teaches that

God is One, and that all men are brothers; it inculcates good, sound

instruction; it incites to deeds of mercy, of charity, and of love.

Yet, the Jew is misunderstood—and this, though his Faith is the

mother of religions; though it is the ever-living spring from which

myriads have drawn everlasting truths and lessons, which are at the

basis, and are the mainstay, of society and of civil order.

It is not our present intention to explain and give reasons; for we

have but to deal now with a brmich of a subject, so comprehensive as

that indicated. It is of the Jew from Russia, in particular, that the

general public requires enlightenment. To find illustrations of re-

finement among the basest surroundings would, indeed, be surpris-

ing. The Jew who hails from the country of the merciless Cossack

is not of the average modern culture, nor does he possess the social

amenities to which our enlightened American institutions have

accustomed us. And yet, he can show evidences of appreciation

and a wish for self-improvement, which cannot be discovered in his

neighbor of the Greek Church. He has lived among the peasant

class of Russia as have his ancestors; but, despite circumstances

which would inevitably result in degrading others, the forces of his

own teachings—those of his religion—have prevented a demoraliza-

tion, the lowest ebb of which is reached by his neighbors. Such is

the testimony of authorities, while it is likewise true that thousands

of Hebrews in Russia are intellectually in advance of the masses of

their own brethren, confined within the pales of settlement; breath-

ing naught but the poionous air of their narrow Ghettos, and for-

bidden entrance to the outside world.
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Conditions have for ages forced the Ilehrevvs— whose ancestors

were agriculturists, shepherds, farmers, and the like—to take to

trade. In the Middle Ages, yea, to this day, they were and are

money-lenders—the bankers of the world. And yet withal, the

ancient inheritance has not forsaken them, and indications every day

point with emphasis to the restoration of pastoral and agricultural

pureuits, around which the most sacred history clusters, and whose

inlluence contributed so immensely towards the development of the

ancient Hebrew nationality. These indications we find in twelve or

more recently established and markedly successful colonies in the

Holy Land; in some of those colonies planted and firmly rooted in

on the soil of New Jersey; and in the measures now being adopted

for the institution of other colonics and settlements by Baron Maurice

de Hirsch, the philanthropist, who bestows millions on worthy enter-

prises, and who is now laboring with all his might to see his Russian

coreligionists freed from the tyrant's rule, and placed in countries

where they may enjoy liberty, and earn by honest and upright call-

ings the wherewith to maintain existence. Baron de Hirsch's

colossal schemes will not fall short of success for want of energy and

enthusiasm. Both he and his representatives in Europe, in the

East, and in America are ever on the alert. Apart from the plan

devised for an extensive settlement in South America (the coloniz-

ing movement in Argentina, for some time and until very recently

in charge of Lieutenant- Colonel A. E. Goldsmid, of the British

Array—representing Baron de Hirsch—has presented many diffi-

culties, notwithstanding the earnest strivings of its director), land is

being purchased here where the soil is arable, and where its yield-

ings may, with care and toil, become the means to afford subsistence

to numerous families, and develop agricultural instincts to a large

degree.

The Jewish Colonies in the Land of Promise owe much to the

nuinificence of Baron Edmund de Rothschild, who, not content with

ricidy endowing them, has endeavored by every means to render

them permanent ; visiting them, and appointing a special agent to

see to their wants. Their success has been demonstrated to a high

degree.

In this country, as early as 1820-1825, records show an attempt

to estal)li-h a Jewish Colony or settlement on ( Jrand Island, in the

Niagara River, New York. The scheme was planned and urged on
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by Major Mordecai INIeuasseh Noah, a celebrated Israelite, and a

native of Philadelphia, who rose to prominence in New York, as a

statesman, a diplomatist, and a journalist. While this plan was

never fully matured, INIajor Noah erected upon the spot a monument

to commemorate his project. This has not been preserved, but the

corner-stone is deposited with the Buffalo (New York) Historical

Society, and bears in Hebrew the w'ords: "Hear O Israel, The

Eternal is our God; The Eternal is One;" and an English inscrip-

tion, in which the place is styled: "Ararat; a City of Refuge for

the Jews, founded by Mordecai M. Noah, in the month Tizri

(Tishri) 5586, Sept. 1825 & in the 50th year of American Inde-

pendence;"—the name of its founder and the date being also

visible.

In 1837 another settlement was tried in Ulster County, New York

State, by Moses Cohen, and the place selected was called Shalom

("Peace"). This effort, like that previously, appears to have been

premature, due to the comparatively small number of Hebrews in

our midst and the lack of system in such work.

In the first issue of The Occident and American Jewish Advocate

(April, 1843), edited by Rev. Isaac Leeser, there appeared an

article in which the writer, Mr. Julius Stern, pleaded strongly for a

colony in the United States, where farming and agriculture might

once more be reinstated, and gradually form the occupations of

many—as in the days of old—together with other industries. The

writer extolled the benefits to be derived therefrom; he showed how

such conditions would foster self-dependence and promote liappiness;

and he concluded with this remark: " In such a society excellent

men and worthy women might spring up who would deserve to be

called an ornament to Israel and an honour to mankind."

Yet nothing further, attempted upoh an extensive scale, is known

for many years. Nor did the majority of those colonies established

since the exodus of 1882, in far Western States and Territories

—

notably in Dakota—attain success, owing largely to the severity of

the climate and other conditions unfavorable for development. The

earliest of the three New Jersey colonies is that known as "Alli-

ance" (1400 acres), beyond Viueland. It was first settled during

the spring of 1 882, but it required some years and arduous labors

before it could be rendered |)ermancnt, specially because of the soil,

which, for a long time, was thought to be unproductive. The
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colonists were assisted by Helirews of New York, Philadelphia, and

tlie Mansion House Relief Committee, of Tjondon, England. Now,

"Alliance'' is in the front rank, and its one thousand or more

settlers enjoy peculiar advantages. Numerous industries and con-

veniences have been provided there. Two Synagogues have also

been instituted.

"Rosenhayn" Colony (said to contain 2,500 acres tilled by Jews),

between Vineland and liridgelon, was also settled in 1882, and like-

wise under disadvantages. Its Jewish residents are some ninety

families, and it is doing fairly well.

"Carmel" Colony (originally 848 acres, now over 2, GOO acres),

located five miles north of Millville, is another important settlement,

and was, about five years since, placed upon a permanent footing by

Baron Maurice de Hirsch's gift of S5,000, wliich was obtained

through the efforts of the Rev. Dr. S. Morals, who endorsed a

petition to the ^Jiron, and wrote to the Baron's lamented almoner.

Chevalier Emanuel F. Veneziani, through whose means the dona-

tion was sent. Dr. Morals represents the Baron at this colony,

4*»ving at first associated with himself Mayer Sulzberger, Esq. , and

Mr. Simon Muhr, at the time of disposing and apportioning the

remittances. Oscar B. Teller, Esq., acted as attorney for the

Trustees. There are at this Colony over three hundred families.

Among the additions are a Synagogue and a school- iiouse.

The largest Jewish colony in these parts is known as '

' Woodbine."

It was purchased by the Trustees of the Baron Maurice de Hirsch

Trust, in 1891. Located on the West Jersey Railroad, twenty-five

miles from Cape May and fifty-six miles from Philadelphia, it covera

five thousand acres. There are about five hundred colonists.

Farmers, agriculturists, and others are settling there in increased

numbers; houses are being added to; clothing and basket factories and

schools are in operation. Forty farms are located there, also work-

shops, a bath-house, a lecture- room, etc. An Agricultural School is

in successful operation, and a large school-house for secular branches

has just been opened. This Colony holds out many signs of perma-

nence. Colonel John B. Weber until recently represented the De
Hirsch Trust here. Mr. H. L. Sabsovitch is Superintendent.

Settlements have also been effected in other parts of New Jersey

— at Ziontown and elsewhere; and in different States of the Union;
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but tliese have not, invariably, been marked by prosperous con-

ditions. (90)

The position and results attained by the New Jersey Colonies (to

which only an incidental reference was intended here), have shown

the feasibility of planting ncAV settlements, and, ere long, the

Atlantic Coast States, and States of the interior and far West may
witness thriving Jewish settlements within their borders, peopled by

diligent farmers and hardy tillers of the soil. An aptitude for

agriculture is shown, by statistics, to be on the increase, and this, of

all other considerations, augurs well for the future. The lamented

Michael Heilprin, the profound scholar and ardent friend of the

colonists, was most instrumental towards promoting their welfare for

which he labored unremittingly. (91)

(90) Settlements have been formed in Connecticut and Delaware, and other
Eastern and Middle States ; also in Canada ; but these, it seems, have not attracted
many. Climatic conditions in C'anada are not favorable for colonization.

(91) An exhaustive and valuable study of the subject of colouizatiou and
of colonies here, and those in the Holy Land, etc., etc., is given in the work,
Migdal Zophim (" The Watch Tower"), by Moses Klein.—Philadelphia, 1889.

.r-Ci
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

IlrssiAN Jkws— TiiKiH Skttmcmknt in Phfladklpiiia— Dis-

tricts IN Which TiIKY PUKroNDERATK

—

MAKKED FKATirUES

AND Tyres.

C;<)NaREOATI<)NAri— GROWTH OF DOWN-ToWN ELEMENTS—TWO
IjARGE lil'SSO-jEWISH CONaREOATFONS AND TJIEIR MINISTERS
— An Hl'noarian-.Je\vish C(>N(jreoation and its Minister
— Different Chehrotii and [Smaller Congregations— Im-
provised Services.

" Many of the Russian Jews who came here in 1882 have suc-

ceeded in establishing an independence for themselves and accumu-

lating wealth." This expression of a writer in a magazine article

is followed up by the remark that all do not wish for light work,

but are willing to do anything, and that many are taking to different

industries, the pureuit of which will not simply benefit themselves,

|yj|, the country at large. Examples of the above are readily found

in this city of Philadelphia, whose Russo-Hebrew elements now con-

stitute the bulk of the Jewish population. Ability and business tact

—counting for naught in their native country— have been here

signally rewarded. A marked talent for saving and an extreme

economy have had to do with this good fortune. Naturally, those

who have grown rich are rare exceptions, and these are usually, it

must be said, open-hearted and generous towards their brethren;

their own experience having taught them all the more to symi)alhize

with tliose wlio have shared their lot in the land of the oppressor.

The Russo-Jewish population mostly inhabits southern districts of

this city, between Front and Tenth Streets (east to west) and from

Pine Street to Wa.shington Avenue (north to south). Some are also

found north on Front, New Market, Second, Third, Fourth, and

intermediate streets. Arch Street, Girard Avenue, Lehigh Avenue,

Frankford, and a considerable number dwell in Port Richmond.

The central points are, however, on South Street, and in its imme-

diate vicinity. Many curious signs may bo noticed by the jiassei*-by.

These, printed (or written) in Jaedi^srh Dcatsch (with Hebrew letters).
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give the shopkeeper's name, his business, and, occasionally, extra

points as to the character of the business, A decade since, such

signs were few, indeed. Now whole squares are dotted with them..

Meat shops are numerous, with the Hebre\V words Cosher Bosor

("right meat" — or, that slaughtered according to the Jewish regula-

tions). Then, there are many other shops, such as those of bakers,

tailors, shoemakers, carpenters, painters, furniture- dealers, clothiers,

hatters, milliners, cigar- manufacturers, besides restaurants, etc., etc.

—each having its own special sign, which is better understood by the

customers than is the vernacular language.

All the streets in which this element preponderates are busy marts

— day and night. Sections of this city, formerly among the slums;

dark and dangerous quarters have undergone radical changes since

the recent influx, and are now no longer rendered fearful to passers-

by. The Russian Jews, who inhabit such parts are eager to acquire

sufficient to improve their condition and purchase homes, and when

this success attends them they move to larger or more populous

neighborhoods. On many a face may be seen the imprint of sor-

rows undergone in the country from which escape was dearly bought.

Some have been robbed of those who are their own "flesh and blood."

Others have left dear ones exposed to momentary dangers. Gifted

men and women are not infrequently met who might have risen to

positions in Russia— but that they are Jews. Most pitiful tales of

hardship and sufferings are told by hundreds; some having. been in

affluence, and coming here stripped of their all. In fact, there are

very few who have not, in some way, felt the oppressor's rod, and

the malice of the low Russian peasantry, who, when inflamed with

vodka (the vilest form of adulterated whiskey) are much like the

savages of Java, who run amuck on the open streets and strike with

their weapons all they meet.

The prominent features of many of these Russian Jews contradict

an impression long held by Gentiles, viz. , that Hebrews are, as a

rule, of dark complexion, with jet black beards and piercing eyes.

Many of the Russian element are of a peculiarly blonde type—men

and women; handsome and regular features characterize scores of

the women, while not a few of the male i)ortion have striking coun-

tenances, a dignified mien, and a general bearing far above the

ordinary.

More than a few Russian Jews have distinguished themselves here
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not simply in niercuiitile pursuits, l)ut in the learned |)rofessions, and

they are rapidly urj^ing their way to the front among the representa-

tive men of their race.

Rrsso-J i:\vis I r Institiitions.

Since their arrival in large; nund)ers in this city the Russian Jews

have almost constituted a community of their own, without being

regarded as separatists. Recognizing the importance of united

efforts, they have instituted Synagogues, and societies for charitable,

educational, and literary purposes. Trades' Unions and political

clubs also exist among some (though these are discountenanced by

the Jewish community) and other manifestations of activity are

plainly visible in their midst.

Congregations.

There are numerous Congregations located in southern districts of

tly^city, whose membership is exclusively composed of Russian Jews.

Others, embracing Hebrews, hailing from Austria, Hungary, and

Slavonic countries, while not as numerous, yet add to the strength

and importance of the down-town Jewish element.

The two largest Russo-Jewish Congregations are located on Lom-

bard Street—the "Bene Abraham, Anshe Russe" (Children of

Abraham, Men of Russia), on the north side above Fifth Street;

and the "Bene Ya'acob" (Children of Jacob), on the south side

above Fourth Street. Both Synagogue buildings were formerly

churches. The Bene Abraham Congregation purchased theirs for

$7,000. The building has undergone alterations, enhancing its

appearance, and upon which a considerable amount has been ex-

pended. It has a seating capacity of from six to seven hundred.

This Congregation was founded October 1st, 1882, by INIr. Abraham
Kessler and others. It first met for worship at 728 Bainbridge

Street; then at the south-west corner of Fifth and South Streets;

and prior to removing to the present edifice— in October, 1885— at

514 Pine Street. From seventeen members at the start its member-

ship has increased to about two hundred.

The first Rabbi engaged was Rev. Israel INIoses Sachs (born in ^^^^

Russia, in 1887), who occupied that office about four years. He
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wielded considerable influence, and was a powerful speaker in the

Jaedisch Dentsch jargon, being also a Talmudist. Rabbi Sachs died

on August 26th, 1889, at an early age, much lamented. His suc-

cessor was Rabbi Eleazer Kleiuberg, of dignified and portly appear-

ance, and also a learned Hebrew scholar. Rabbi Kleinberg, who

was a native of Kurland, Russia (born there in 1832), became

Ihiydn, or ecclesiastical chief of the Jews in Wilna—a position

only obtained by men of pronounced scholarship. He subsequently

came to this country; but after a year's ministration at Bene Abra-

ham, he fell a victim to the destroyer on February 9th, 1891.

Shortly after his decease, his son-in-law. Rabbi Baer L. Lewin-

thal, of Bialostock, Russia, was elected. Rabbi Lewinthal has occu-

pied the ministerial oflice here since September, 1891. He was

born at Kovno, Russia, in 1864, and is an effective speaker in the

jargon dialect. He has interested himself in communal affairs ; is a

member of the School Board of the "Talmud Torah" (School for

teaching the Law), etc. The "Chazan" (Reader) of the Bene

Abraham Congregation is Rev. Marcus Greenblatt, The ofticers

are : President, Charles Gillis ; Vice-President, Abraham Kessler
;

Treasurer, William Rosenberg; Secretary, Noah Lewenberg; Assist-

ant Secretary, Isaac Warschawski ; Trustees, Abraham Max, Solomon

Lerner, and Abraham Usellovitz. A smaller Synagogue, called

"Beth Hammedrash," is attached.

The "Bene Ya'acob" Congregation was organized in 1883, at

725 Lombard Street. Jhe services were held in rooms and at a

hall, until the present Synagogue was purchased in 1888 for $9,000.

Originally, there were thirteen members. Now, more than three

hundred names, including seat-holders, are on the rolls. The in-

terior of this Synagogue has been improved. It will acconniiodate

with seats over seven hundred persons. A " Beth Hammedrash"
is situated in another room of the same building. The Rabbi and

Preacher is Rev. Hyman Brodsky, a talented and energetic worker.

Mr. Brodsky was born in Grodno, Russia, in 1854. After receiving

a Rabbinical education, he went to Bialostock, Russia, and became a

Rabbi. He arrived in the United States in 1886, and was, for

several years, minister in New York City. While there, he received

a call to tlu! Bene Ya'acob Congregation. Rev. Mr. Jirodsky is
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chairman of the School Board of th(> "Talmud Torah," President

of the Independent "Chehrah Kadisha," and he is also interested in

otiier iusLitutions. He is active in inducing down-town coreligionists

to become citizens of the United States.

Ben<i Ya'acoh's Keader is Kev. Mordecai Schatz, who possesses a

voice well adapted to this Congregation's liturgy. Louis Glickman

is President; H. Kosen, Vice-President; M. Waxman, Recording

Secretary; M. Binder, Financial Secretary; M. Goldman, Treas-

urer; J. Solcovitz, N. Harris, S. Solcovich, B. Kotkin, and Z. Levy,

Trustees; J. Shor, M. (Joldman, W. Garson, N. Blum, H. Sacks,

L Rom. Jacob Broudy, A. Cahn, Joseph Broudy, J. Kay, N. Harris,

J. Katz, and I. Solcovich, Directors.

Wheatley Dramatic Hall, at the south-west corner of Fifth and

Gaskill Streets (between Lombard and South Streets) is a building

around which numerous histrionic recollections cluster. Called after

William Wheatley, a celel)rated actor, it has been the place where

more than a few followers of his art have made their first public

ap^rauce. More recently, however, it was utilized for different

purposes. A few years since, it was sold for $22,000, to the Hun-

garian-Jewish Congregation "Emunath Israel" (Faith of Israel),

which, in 1891, united with the " Oheb Shalom" (Loving Peace)

Congregation, and retains both names. The former dates its origin

from July, 1880, at the corner of Seventh and South Streets, and

the latter was established in 1884, at Fourth and Gaskill Streets.

The combined Congregation reckons several hundred members and

seat-holders. The Wheatley Hall building has been almost entirely

remodelled, at an expense of about $15,000, and the Synagogue with

its two towers—one at either end— is quite an attractive sight; while

the interior has been handsomely altered. There are six hundred

seats on the main floor, and several hundred more in the galleries.

Meeting-rooms and school-rooms are located on the first floor of the

building.

This Congregation consecrated its Synagogue here, September 13th,

1891; the Rev. Dr. S. Morais, Dr. G. Lieberman, Rev. Neheraiah

Mosessohn, Mr. Charles Hotfman, Rev. Victor Caro, and Rev. M.

J. Beer, of New York City, having parts in the ceremonies. Rev.

Moses Weinberger was elected Rabbi in 1892, and wius formally in-

duct'jd into ortice on September 18lh of that year.
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Rabbi Weinl)erger was born in Sborow, Hungary, in 1855. He
pursued studies under his father and at Rabbinical academies, under

celebrated instructors
;
graduating with special honors. He has

written frequently for Hebrew periodicals; among his productions

being a series of descriptive articles, entitled '
' Haperaim Be-EreU

Ha- ChadashdJi" ("The Aborigines in America"), which work has

been favorably received. Another work in Hebrew from his pen

is entitled Ha-Yelmdim Ve-Ha-Yadoth Be New York {"^ The Jews

and Judaism in New York"). For awhile, Mr. Weinberger also

gave attention to business. In 1880 he reached New York City,

and occasionally preached there; but at the same time followed busi-

ness. Though successful, his feelings led him to devote himself with

more earnestness to religion and literature. Hence, he accepted an

invitation in 1890 to become minister of an Hungarian Congregation,

in Scranton, Pennsylvania. His activity as a writer continued, and

several important books emanated from his pen. Rabbi Weinberger

has since ministered at '

' Emunath Israel-Oheb Shalom," and his ser-

vices are highly regarded by his numerous congregants. In addition

to his duties as Dayan, he preaches ; and he is in touch with the work

of a number of Jewish institutions.

Rev. M. Karfunkel is Reader of this Congregation. Rabbi

Weinberger is Superintendent of the Congregational School, and he

is assisted by several teachers. Mr. Nathan Kline served until

recently as President. The present officers are as follows: Presi-

dent, Gutman Klein; Vice-President, M. Weiss; Treasurer, Ignatz

Kline ; Secretary, M. Keller; Trustees, Solomon Greenwald and J.

Moskovitz; Shamash (Sexton), S. Weinberger.

Chebroth.

The oldest Chebrah, or Society holding worship and dispensing

benefits, is that bearing the name of " Bikur Cholim" (Visiting the

Sick)—the second bearing that name instituted in this city, though

of a diflTerent character from the first— hitherto mentioned. This

Chebrah was incorporated in 18G1 ; its charter-members being Solo-

mon Silberstein, Isidor Katz, Jacob Sweetman, Samuel Mendelsohn,

Morris Simon, Joseph Ackerman, Seimann Rosenbaum, Morris

Elkas, Joseph IMarkus, Simon Rosenthal, Meyer Gotthelf, Max
Rosenthal, Jacol) Frank, Henry Myers, and L. N. Rosenthal.
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Diviuo SiTvices are lield on all Sal)ba(lis and Festivals, in Cale-

donian Hall, '1\A I'ine Street, and on the Great Holy Days, in

Miennerchor Hall, Fairmouut Avenue near Franklin Street. Mr.

Altraliani Seelig is the regular Reader, and Mr. Morris Kosetd)erg

oflieiales on the New Year Days and on the Great Day of Atone-

ment.= This Chebrdh counts about one hundred and forty members.

Its cemetery is on Bridge Street, Frankford. It has beneficial

objects. lU financial success is shown by the statement that its in-

vestments and general balance in the treasury now amount to nearly

two thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars. Elections for officers

are held semi-annually; the present management being in the hands

of the following gentlemen: President, Alfred Rosenthal ; Vice-

President, Louis Rosen; Treasurer, Adolph Indig; Secretary, Morris

Jaretzky; Trustees, Sanuiel Mendelsohn, Isaac Cohen, and Jacob

Reinhart; Sexton, Joseph Schie.

"Kra Kauer—Beth Elohiin" (House of God) Congregation also

has two objects—worship and charity. It was established in 187fj

as •Mf^ongrcgation, and united, July 27th, 1879, with a Kra Kauer

(a Society of residents of Cracow, Austria) Beneficial Society, formed

in 1S78. It has lOU members, of different nationalities. The wor-

shij) has always been held at 417 Pine Street. The sum of $10,

annually, entitles each member to benefits, etc. On Sabbaths, Festi-

vals, and Holy Days, regular services are held, and, at times, in

another hall. These are conducted by the Reader, Mr. A. Milgrom,

who has succeeded Mr. Max Cohen, Mr. Noah Lowenberg, and

others, among them Messrs. Michael I. Asch, David Ilerzmau, and

Lewis Federman.=This Congregation dedicated in September, 1890,

a cemetery in East Cedar Hill, Frankford, in which there are about

one hundred lots.

Tiie officers directing affairs are: President, Lewis Goldberg;

Vice-President, Benjamin Loevenstein ; Secretary, Isidor Aussprung;

Financial Secretary, Samuel Gottlieb; Treasurer, Aaron J. Seligman;

Trustees, Benjamin Kastner, Joseph Theeman, Isaac Steiulauf, and

Morris Sluidmak ; Messenger, Alexander Alexander ; Physician,

Dr. Ludwig Loeb.

Tlie '
' Chcbn'ih, Bene David" (Society, Ciiildieii oC David ) holds
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worship at 418 Lombard Street. It is of recent origin and

numbers forty members. Samuel Pfeffer is President ; Mordecai

Machbem, Vice-President ; Vigdor Albus, Secretary ; Schneier

Zavitzky, Treasurer.

Chehrdh, "Or Ha-Chayim" (Society, The Light of Life)

meets occasionally at the hall, 479 and 481 North Third Street, be-

low Buttonwood Street; but on regular Sabl)aths, at 630 North

Second Street, below Fairmount Avenue. It is composed of Galicians,

and is among the few Chebroth in up-town neighborhoods. Its

membership is given at eighty-seven. Mr. Elias Herscher is the

Reader.

Another up-town (Viehnlh—"Berith Shalom" (Covenant of

Peace) worships at a hall, south-west corner of Sixth Street and

Girard Avenue. Mr. Elias Lang, recently deceased, officiated there

for some years. Mr. I. Cohen is the present Reader, and Mr. Isaac

Langfeld is President. Services are held regularly on all Sabbaths,

Festivals, and Holy Days. The ritual of the Ashkenazim (Ortho-

dox German Jews) is employed.

At 620 Minster Street (between Loml)ard and South Streets)

the "Bene Reuben" (Children of Reuben) has its Synagogue; and

counts about a hundred members. Rev. Julius Bloom ia Cantor.

The sum of S2, 600 was expended on the purchase of this House of

Worship. This organization obtained a charter, December 31st,

1888. Mr. Isaac Silberberg was Reader about four years; being

succeeded in April, 1891, by Mr. 'Hemya Krosinski, and the

present minister. Mr, Reuben Kouavski is President, and Mr.

Henry Bernstein is Secretary ; l)esides whom there are Trustees.

"Ahabath Achim, Anshe Nazin" (lirothers' Love, Men of

Nazin—a city in Russia) is another down- town Congregation,

organized August 24th, 1889. Until recently, worship was held at

322 Bainbridge Street. The Congregation is now located in the hall

building, 754 and 756 South Third Street. It reckons about 170

members. Rabbi 'Hayim Jacob Widerewitz is the spiritual guide.
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Tin- itfHcers are: President, Jafoh Ivlolnian; Vice-President, Abra-

ham A tiieiisoii; Treasurer, Harry liusin; Secretary, D. f). Kratzok;

Trustees, J. Ijewitzky, Joseph Kiminelinan, and Isaac Steinian;

Sexton, Jacob Slatkv.

Anionjij otiier Congregationi^ and Chehroth (Societies) are the fol-

lowiuf^: " I'o'el Tsodek" (Doiuf; Righteousness), with seventy-five

niend)crs; "Ohob Tsedek" (Loving Righteousness); "Ahal)atl>

Ch6sed, Ansh6 Shavele " (Ix»ving Mercy, Men of Shavele—a city

in Russia), A. Smith, President, has a hundred members and wor-

ships at 51G South Seventii Street; "Shomere Shal)bath" (01)-

servers of the Sabbatli) at the north-west corner of Fourth and Gas-

kill Streets; " Rodcphe Tsedek, Anshe Szager" (Followers of

Righteousness, Men of Szager— a city in Russia), H. Gordon, Presi-

dent, numbers a hundred members, and worships at 337 South

Seventh Street; "Anshe Berz" (Men of Berz—a city in Russia);

Cliehn'ih "Rene Israel" (Cliildren of Israel); "Shomere Eniunah,

Ay^e Kelm " ( Keepers of Truth; Meu of Kelm—a city in Russia)

;

"Agudath Achim" (United Brethren), Samuel Davis, President;

"Doreshe Tob" (Seekers of Good); "Roumanian American Che-

hn'ili, Or Chadash" (Society of New Light), reckons 145 members,

and meets at 515 South Fifth Street; "Chehrah, Chesed Shel

Emeth" (Society of True Mercy), established a number of years,

holds worship in a hall at 20.') Pine Street.

There exist additional religious societies, with smaller membership

than the above mentioned.

A number uf down- town Israelites, representing diticrent Chf-

broth (Societies), organized during the present year (1894) a Uuion

called Agiidnth Hn-Kehilofh (United Congregations). The object

of this Union is to direct matters pertaining to the sale of Cof<hcr

(allowable) meat, and to improve the status of a number of congre-

gational, charitable, and educational institutions in the southern sec-

tion of this city. A Dni/aa, or ecdesiiistical chief, has been elected,

in the person of liubbi 'Ilayim Jacob Widerewitz, a native of
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Russia. He will be appealed to for decisions. The officers of this

Union are: President, Jacob Edelman; Vice-President, Samuel

Rovno; Secretary, Aaron Frank; Treasurer, Michael Maldaver.

At present, meetings are held at 430 Lombard Street.

In Port Richmond (a north-eastern suburb) three Congregations

have held worship. The ritual in all is of the Russo- Polish order.

Occasionally, during High Festivals and Holy Days, the Hebrew

Education Society's building, on Lark Street, has been utilized for

worship. At times, a school, or Chedcr, has been maintained by

one or another of these Congreffatious.

All the Cliebroth mentioned, and others not enumerated, have re-

ligious and beneficial features. By this means they obtain accessions

from among those in humble circumstances, to whom they minister

in a double sense. Added to the above list are scores of meetings

held for worship during the annual solemn season, marked by the

two days of the New Year, the succeeding Penitential Days, the

Penitential Sabbath, and the great Day of Atonement. In almost

every section of Philadelphia, such services are watnessed during

this annual sacred period.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

HrssiAN Jkws— Thkik Ciiaritiks— Wayi ahkhs' LoihjkMai-
MoMI>i;s CmNU—OtIIKK SoiIKTIKS—EntHATIONAh AM) LlTKK-
A in I NSTiTi'TroNs— Hkhimow Schools — Hkukkw LiTKUATirRi-;
SociKTY—OriiKH Associations ok a 8imilak Ciiakac ti:k—
MiCMAKL Hkili'kin Loikjk—CiKNkkal Mkntion.

Tin; Hebrew Sages have time and again exalted cliarity. Ac-
curding to their dicta, it co-exists with religion. The Hebrew
word Tmlakfih (literally, "righteousness") is invariably applied to

"Charity," showing that the latter is a religious act, and must
emanate from those who are truly pious— who pray and act. The
Hebrews, wherever their lot has been cast, have shown a true a|>-

preciation of this true Rabbinical teaching, based upon the sublime
commands of the Pentateuch, re-echoed in many works of Holy
Writ. Not that charity which satisfies itself with alms-giving has

beerfKhe sphere of their labors in this particular, but the establish-

ment of well-regulated eleemosynary institutions— where the poor

and the suH'ering may be truly benefited and receive shelter—has

been the aim constantly in view. The Kussian Jews have several

of those institutions at work in southern districts of this city, and
accord them a generous and hearty support. Their labors are

of wide scope, and a casual visit to the quarters of any will

convince the most incredulous of the good being done by men
and women who devote their ettbrts towards the welfare of their less

fortunate brethren and sisters in Israel. A few instances may be
cited here.

Charity Societiks.

The Society Ifarlnxisfitli Orechim (literally, "Hospitality to

Strangers," but called the Wayfarers' Lodge) was formed Novem-
hvv Kith, 1S!H), and was chartered April 2yth, 1891. Amonir its

objects IS "to distribute food and clothing among the deserving
IHH.r." Its first quarters, at 4'M) I>ondiard Street, were ojiened in

A pill, is'.tl. In October of the same year a removal was made to

•J 18 Lonibiiid Street, which property was purchased for S.J,.SOO, and

15
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has since been fitted up with various conveniences. In two years

over ten thousand meals have been given to the poor, and as many
as from eighty to a hundred individuals have been housed and

lodged daily in this Society's quarters, or in rooms rented for the

purpose near-by, when its lodging accommodations are insufficient.

The total expenditures in a year (October, 1892-October, 1893)

were $3,485.15, and 1,524 persons were lodged during that period.

JNIany a poor immigrant, who has landed at these shores without

relatives or friends, has been welcomed at this Home, and sheltered

until employment can be obtained. The Society's work, with

limited means, has been remarkable. Its practical and unceasing

labors have rendered it at times of .great assistance to other institu-

tions and to the general community. Frequent donations of money,

clothing, provisions, etc., aid on the work. The membership is given

at six hundred. The Wayfarers' Lodge (according to last report re-

ceived) was directed by the following Board of Officers: President,

Mrs. Minna Lewinthal ; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. M. Ostrow and

Mrs. F. Lemisch; Honorary Recording Secretary, Mrs. Deborah

Spivakovski; Honorary Financial Secretary, Mrs. Chainovsky;

Treasurer, Mrs. Rovno ; Trustees, Mrs. Epter, Mrs. Levitsky, and

Mrs. Eelber ; Directors, Messrs. Zadok Levi, Morris Latinsky,

Mr. Goldenberg, M. Freeman, S. Wiesenthal, jMax Wurtzel, Nathan

Grayev, George Goward, Joseph Goldstein, J. Paley, Mrs. S. Gins,

Mrs. Clara Levitsky, Mr. Rubenstein, Mrs. Levin, Mrs. Lena

Broudy, Mrs. Klevansky, Mrs. Wolf, iSIrs. Blitzstein, Mrs. Ver-

bitsky, Mrs. Feinstein, Mrs. Lovitch, and Mrs. Stern.

Another Society, called Hachnasath Orechim, flourished at one

time at 721 South Ninth Street.

Maimouides Clinic is the name given to an institution founded by

Dr. Charles D. Spivak and Dr. Ludwig Loeb, on April 27th, 1.S91,

for the free treatment of indigent patients. It is named after Ral)bi

Moses Ben INIaimon (Maimonides), who flourished in 1135-1204, and

who combined with his monumental scholarship so great a knowledge

of medicine that he was selected as physician to the Sultan of

Egypt. Mamionides Clinic had its first ({uarters at 426 Lombard

Street; subsequently, at 419 Lombard Street; and, since June
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1st, 1808, at the south-east corner of Fifth and Spruce iStreets.

This Clinic is for both medical and surgical treatniont. During

twelve months 2,700 patients have been attended to, and 4,489

visits have been paid to the Clinic. The physicians, when neces-

sary, visit patients at their homes. Dr. Spivak, Dr. Loeb, and

Dr. E. P. Davis have charge of different departments, to which

others will be added. An apotliecary shop is attached, and Mr.

Ciiarlcs Zentner, IMi.G., is in charge. This Clinic is non-sectarian,

though established by and under tiie superintendence of Jews.

It has specially evidenced its usefulness in ministering to patients

not familiar with the English language. It has received the ap-

proval of well-known members of that profession whose aim is to

liirhten human ills.

Chobebr Dalim (" Lovers of the Poor") is the name borne by a

charity society, instituted January 7th, 1894; its object being to aid

the indigent, specially in times of prevailing distress. It is com-

posed of Hebrews mainly residing in northern sections of this city.

It*«erabership numbers over two hundred men and women. A
committee investigates cases of applicants for assistance. Jacob

Wiener ])resides over this society ; Gustav Peitzman is Vice-Presi-

dent; Samuel Singer, Recording Secretary; Nathan Hornstein,

Financial Secretary; I^ouis A. Oser, Tre;isurer; Harry Hornstein,

Lazarus Rooml)erg, and Louis Lilienfeld, Trustees. There are also

male and female Directors. This Society has headquarters at 434

North Second Street. It assists numerous households.

Itidepcndont Clirhrah Kadishfi ("Holy Society") was established

in September, 1892. Its object is to give free burial to departed

among the Jewish poor. With this charitalile purpose in view it has

recently obtained a cemetery, covering two acres, in Lower Morion

Township, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania; it being a part of

TFar Hd-Zetim ("The Mount of Olives") Cemetery, which com-

prises in all 19 acres. xVbout six hundred and fifty separate lots

cover the two acres in use by the Chebrah mentioned. Five Jewish

Congregations in the southern section of this city are subscribers

to the Chebrah, viz., "Rene Abraham," " Bene Ya'acob, " "Bene

Reuben," *' Ansh^ Nazin," and "Ansh^ Berz." Twenty-four
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managerfi and the following officers conduct its affairs: President,

Uev. Hyniau Brodsky; Vice-President, Abraham Burstein; Secre-

tary, Samuel Goldeuberg; Treasurer, Rev. Baer L. Lewinthal.

Educational and Literary Institutions.

A school designated Talmud Tordh ("Teaching of the Law")
formerly held sessions at Howard Hall, 822 Bainbridge Street; and

later on, in larger quarters, at Liberty Hall, 716 and 718 Lombard

Street. It is now located at 617 Pine Street. The pupils, nund)er-

iug two hundred and thirty boys, are instructed on most week days,

in the Hebrew language, reading, and translation into Jiiedi.'<ch

DeuUch and English, in Jewish History, Religion, etc., etc. There

are four classes, taught by Messrs. Samuel Gordon, Samuel Bloch,

Moses Aufsehev, and Israel Yareshewsky. The Society, under whose

auspices this school is conducted, is supported by nearly three

hundred and fifty patrons and meml^ers. Its efforts in the cause of

education have met with encomium. A society of ladies called

Mrdhhh 'Arinnini ("Clothing the Naked"), ]Mrs. Deborah Spiva-

kovski, President, provides garments for the children of this school.

Mr, Gutman Klein presides over the Society in charge of the

School; ^[r. Zadok Levi is Vice-President: IMr. Charles Schwartz,

Treasurer; Mr. J. Gordon, Secretary; INIr. Joseph Mitozsky, Finan-

cial Secretary; iNIr. Arnold Kohn, Honorary Ti-easurer; Messrs. M.

Goldman, H. Rudman, and E. Rubinstein, Trustees. Rev. Hyman
Brodsky, Rev. Baer L. Lewinthal, and ]\[cssrs. R. Shapiro, S.

Rosenberg, and other directors constitute the Scliool Board. This

Societv is a chartered institution.

The Beiioth Zion ("Daughters of Zion") Association, composed

of women, maintains a Night School for females at 406 South Sixth

Street. The Ladies' Association, ])earing the aliove name, is com-

posed of sixty members. It meets semi-monthly, at 238 Pine

Street.

The literary efforts of the down-town Hebrew element are, in a

measure, reflected in the Hebrew Literature Society, instituted Fel)-

ruary loth, 1885. There were twenty- live members at the start,
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and I lie miiiihiT was, heforo loii^, very considcraMv aiiirmcnli'd.

Al'ttT iiu'ctiiii: in dillerciit localilics, this Society ol)taiiu'(| a room, in

1H.S7, nt the hall, 'li)'.\ Tine Street. Since then it has removed

(Novend)er, 1«^1>1 ) to more commodious (piarters, at o22 Jiainhridge

Street. There it has a well-arranLred library of ahout three thou-

sand volume.s, in IIel)re\v, Jiudi.tch I)r,i(.<rli, liussian, German, and

EnglLsh, besides a stock of newspapers and current publications, to

which there are frequent addition.s. The rooms are well furnished,

and many persons avail themselves of the educational advantages

artbrded on ditterent afternoons and evenings of each week. I'nder

this Society's auspices, lectures and miscellaneous entertaiiunents are

provided, and these attract hundreds to the hall. Annual celebra-

tions and balls are features.

Notable speakers have been heard here, among them the Rev.

Dr. S. Morais, liev. Dr. Marcus M. .Jastrow, Rev. Leo Reich (now

miuister at Atlanta, Georgia), Rev. Henry Iliowizi, Rev. Dr.

Joseph Kr:iusk()pf, Rev. Dr. Henry Rerkowitz, Rev. Victor Caro

(now in .Milwaukee, Wisconsin), Dr. Charles D. Spivak, Mr. Isaac

F.yj!jl)erg, Ephraim Lederer, Esq., and I'rofessor Morris Jastrow,

Jr., Ph.D. This Society requires, however, a more genera! en-

couragement, in order to enlarge its sphere of work and become an

influence and ;in intellectual force in the down-town community.

The officers (elected semi-annually) are: President, George Goward;

Vice-President, Juilah Baroway; Treasurer, Marcus Goldman; Re-

cording Secretary, Jacob Getzow; Financial Secretary, S. Friedman;

Directoi-s, N. Herr, M. Lefcovich, J. I.,ewis, E. Binder, S. Smule-

vich, and M. Rosenbaum; Librarian, Max Werblum. There are

\'2') names on the membership roll—a large number of those iden-

tified with this Society being active workers in its cause, and striving

to i)romote knowledge among the thou.sands of their brethren who

have recently settled in this city.

In the line of earnest endeavor must be placed the Maimonides

l^iterary Society, originated in February, 1S98, through the etlbrts

of Jacob Wegmau and other pupils of the Night Schools of the

Hebrew Education Socieiy. Its chief aim "is the furthering of

the English education of its members," most of whom are foreigners.

For this purpose, meetings are held in the Touro Hall building of the
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Hebrew Education Society, every Sunday evening, in at least ten

months of each year, at which essays, readiugs, recitations, and de-

bates are the main features. A chairman is chosen at each session,

and a Secretary and Treasurer serve for stated periods. The sub-

jects for discussion are selected from leading questions of the times,

and all debate is in the English language. The membership is

mainly recruited from the ranks of the pupils of the Night Schools.

The Kohn Educational Club calls for some mention. Its object

is "the ditfusing of the English language, literature, and science

among the Hebrew Americans." Meetings are held for literary

exercises and educational purposes. The officers are : President,

M. Wegman; Vice-President, R. Manhotf; Treasurer, J. Eisenberg;

Secretary, I. J. Kohn (founder of this Club); Financial Secretary,

L. Broude; Director of Education, Hubert J. Frawley, A.M.

Other Associations.

Among recent institutions is Michael Heilprin Lodge, Number

404, of the Independent Order Bene Berith—established in March,

1890, and named after an ardent worker and savant, now deceased.

Its members are largely Russian Jews. The Century Lodge, an

up-towu organization, united with Michael Heilprin Lodge, which is

now among the most progressive and energetic of the Order. The

proceedings are usually secret ; but open meetings are occasionally

held, at which interesting debates, lectures, and other features form

the exercises. Charles Hoffman, Esc]., was the first President of this

Lodge— instituted mainly through his efforts— and its earliest officers

were installed by the late Mr. David Klein, President of the Grand

Lodge in this District (Number 3), and other officials. Messrs.

Bernard Harris, Joseph Rosenfeldt, and Nathan Grayev have since

occupied the presidential chair. The prei^ent officers are : President,

Joseph Lewis ; Vice-President, Rev. Hyman Brodsky ; Secretary,

Joseph Rosenfeldt; Financial Secretary, H. Orenstein; Treasurer,

Samuel Maiman ; Inside Guard, Jacob Margolis; Outside Guard, H.

Tattleman ; Trustees, J. Ostrovsky and Joseph Cooperstein ; Repre-

sentative to District Grand Lodge, Number o, Joseph Rosenfeldt.

This Lodge holds its meetings in a down-town hall.
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Skvekal of the .)e\vish Secret Orders, heretot'orc cited, have heen

founded by Israelites dwelling in aouthern districts of I'hiladelphia.

Among these are the Independent Order of United Israelites, the

Indej)endent Order Ahahuth Ixniel (lAi\e. of Israel), and the Order

Bcrlth Abnihrnii (Covenant of Ahraham).

Tile Young Men's Hebrew Social, whose headquarters are at 618

South Ninth Street, has done coniniondahle work in aiding the poor.

It was estal)lished October 23(1, 1892, and meets for social and literary

purposes. Its officers are: President, Martin O. Levy; Vice-Presi-

dent, B. Futernick; Treasurer, Herman J. Levy; Secretary, Mark

E. Simon; Trustees, I. Sutnik and Isidor .1. Friedman.

The "Philadelphia Society for the Uelief of the Hungry," estab-

lished in August, 1893, during a critical period, was directed by

Israelites; but its charities were non-sectarian, and, through its

means, many hundreds have been succored. Its officers were :

tijU^h Kyser, President; N. Cohen, Vice-President; Adolph Brown,

Treasurer; William Seedman, Secretary. Sixty-four niend)ers con-

tributed to its funds. Donations of bread, groceries, meat, and pro-

visions were distributed to those in want, from the office, 732 South

Fifth Street.

The Austro- Hungarian Charity Society was organized four years

since (1890). It has a membership of several hundreds, and its

labors are devoted to assisting needy persons of the same nationality

as its members. This Society is officered by K. H. Friedlander,

President; A. E. Theodore, Vice-President; H. E. Schermer, Treas-

urer; Anton Magaziner, Secretary; and the following Directors:

S. Frankel, M. Bush, Mrs. L. Theodore, Mrs. 1. Herbach, Mrs.

W. Friedlander, and Mrs. IJosa Kosenstein.

General Mention.

In the list of beneficial societies, the following must be included:

Ahalx'itli Clii'sed ( Ixjving Mercy)—an up-town societv, with sev-

eral hundred members; Austro- Hungarian Volksfest N'ereiu, lUO
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members; Petofj Beneficial Society, 75 meml)ers; Francis .Joseph

Beuelicial Society, 50 meaihers ; AiDiJir Hiingarui (Men of Hungary)

Beneficial Society, 125 members; Crown Prince Rudolph Associa-

tion; Kurlander Untrrdufzaiu/s Vereiti ; and the down-town Uider-

stlUzutigs Verein (both Relief Societies).

There are, in addition, several political clnbs, some of them having

a considerable num1)er of adherents.

A society formerly existing here wa:> called Chobebc Zion (Lovers

of Zion), aiming to encourage agriculture and settlement in the Holy

Land.

Another society, entitled Shabe Zion (Restorers of Zion), with

objects of a nearly similar character, exists in this city.

Land Associations and Land Improvement Companies have also

sprung up in southern parts of Philadelphia, but not all have proved

to be sound investments.
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Ul SSIAN J KWS -TitA I IKS' T NIOXS—SKNTIMKNT A(JAlNSr Tmkm—
JrEDiSfii I)i:i TSfii AS A .Mkoium kok the Pkksentatikn of

Ol'KKAS AND l'l,AVS I'I'S W I DKSI'KEAl) ITSK CoNCIilSlON.

Trades' Unions.

Trades' Uuions, among Jews exclusive!)', are of very recent date.

About six thousand employes of tailors, cloak-makers, bakers, shirt-

makers, etc., etc., are saiil to have composed the "Jewish Federa-

tion of Labor"—as it was termed. This Union, divided into dif-

ferent trades, had branches in different cities. A conspicuous sign,

at 731 South Fourth Street, formerly indicated its headtjuarters there.

It subsequently removed to 150 South Street, but ha-s, fortunately,

become since an unknown quantity. Its avowed object was to pro-

tetrf^hnd assist its members, especially during strikes. However, its

means were not always found ample enough to meet requirements in

cases of emergency. This fact was palpably demonstrated during

the summer of LSUO, when a strike of cloak-makers' employes— ^A^^''^

lasting for several months—was finally brought to a settlement

through the untiring eflurts of the Kev. Dr. S. Morals, assisted by

Mr. George Kandorf In June, 18^)1, some three hundred and fifty

or more employes of men who take out contracts for large clothing

establishments went on a strike. This trouble was finally adjusted by

concessions. Both strikes were largely caused by the employment of

non-union workmen and, in a measure, by the reduction of wages to

what were claimed to be "starving rates." While, as in most strikes,

right and wrong were on both sides, the cause of the unfortunate

workmen has, invariably, been injured by the domination of labor

agitatoi-s, some of whom arc rabid Anarchists, and would instill

poisonous views into the ndnds of the untutored.

Another " F(Mlcration." called "The United Hebrew Trades," ^^
also had liranclu-s licrr and elsewhere.
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The sentiment of the Jewish people always has been directly

opposed to the establishment of Tx'ades' Unions, or political clubs,

of a sectarian character. They are regarded as productive of no

advantage. The unity and harmony necessary to the separate-

ness of the Hebrews are advocated solely with respect to religious

belief and religious organization. On all other questions the Jew

loses his identity, and is a loyal citizen of the country in wliich lie

lives, having in common with his neighbor, of whatever persuasion,

the interests of the whole community at heart; obeying the laws of

the land, contributing to its progress, sharing its joys, and, if calami-

ties ensue, its sorrows, with every other inhabitant. And this loyalty

is taught in Holy Writ:— " Seek ye the welfare of the city whither I

have exiled you, and pray for its sake unto The Lord, for in its

welfare shall ye fare well."—Jeremiah, xxix, 7. The Rabbins also

emphasize this duty in their oft-quoted maxim

—

Dind de MalchatJiu

DIik'i ( "The law of the Government is law").

JUEDISCH DeUTSCH AND ItS UsES,

A peculiarity which has become widespread, especially among the

Russian Jews, is their composite language or jargon, called Juedisch

Deutsch. With the exception of the Hebrew language, many of

them are unfamiliar with any other spoken tongue. Hence, the

jargon is employed in all things, save Pi'ayer. Even operatic and

theatrical companies—of a very unique character, however—give

performances in this mixture before delighted audiences. In New
York City, where the Russian- Hebrew element is numbered by the

scores of thousands, several theatres are almost exclusively devoted

to their amusement. In this city, numerous presentations—musical,

dramatic, and combined—have hitherto been given, at the Academy

of Music, and in other amusement halls, amid pronounced success.

Some time since, a movement was started to build a theatre here for

sucli purposes. With that aim in view, a property on the east side

of Eighth Street, below Lombard Street, was purchased. Thus far,

however, nothing practical has ensued; but the satisfactory results

attending visits of companies such as those just referred to, may,

ere long, take shape in the establishment of a local troupe, and in

the remodelling into a tlieatre of this South Eighth Street hall,
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which luus a considerable seating capacity, uiid is at tlie i)resent time

rented for eutcrtaiiinient?; of a social character.

TlIK FUTURE oK TIIF, RUSSIAN JHW.

Ill the exiled Kiissian .Jew is found the future representative of

the race of Israel in the United States. Elevated by the influences

of modern civilization, he will ()uti;row the narrow teachings engen-

dered by centuries of inhuman restrictions and residence in Ghettos.

He will become liberalized, disarming prejudice on every side; he

will rise— socially and intellectually—the peer of his fellows in all

that tends to advance culture, and to promote the weal of humanity;

still remaining true to the Faith of his fathers, while proclaiming by

word and by deed among all peoples—The Universal Fatherhood of

The One God, and the common brotherhood of all His children.

END OF PART 1.

•J. ;7 \ ^
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I.

IN COMMUNAL AFFAIRS.

BIOGRAPHICAL.

Irraei, in Philadelphia has never lacked representatives in

every S|)hore of social and conimunal progress; those who, by their

conduct, have compelled the majority to recognize in the minority

(pialities that contribute to good citizenship; enterprise and business

capacities, which go tar towards promoting trade and commerce,

insuring stability to our institutions, and fostering a healthy growth.

.•Vtrt these qualities are possessed by more than a few ; but they are

still further admired when exercised by Jews and Jewesses who are

such in thought and in action ; whose Judaism is pronounced, yet

liberal ; whose deeds of charity and of humanity are performed

within and without the pale. The pursuit of such a course always

commands and retains the regard of the right-thinking; it has won

for the Jews political and social equality, and, many years since, it

led an eminent American statesman to say of them that " no set of

men can be better subjects," and to express then a hope "that other

countries, throughout Europe, will follow the example of the United

iStates, which have admitted Jews to a participation in the rights of

free citizens."

The following series of sketches, necessarily limited in a work

partaking more essentially of the historical than of the biographical

character, will, nevertheless, bear witness to an activity prevailing

among an element, whose total reckoning is but a small fraction

—

not a twenty-Hfth—of the entire population of Philadelphia, and

whose record is, therefore, all the more remarkable. These sketches

will constitute an addition to those introduced in the main narra-

tive of the present work.
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AiiKAiiAM Adler, ail Israelite respected for his virtues, his

ati'ahle manners and his sympathy with good works, was horn at

Memmelsdorf, in Bavaria, Germany, July 25th, 1809. His father

was Reader of the Jewish Congregation in his native village.

The son was carefully trained in German and Helirew, and attained

marked proficiency in these branches, so that he was soon able to lill

positions as instructor in Germany and in France. lie followed the

calling of teacher until 1845, when he determined to come to the

United States. Here he entered upon a mercantile career in Phila-

del])hia, though his love of literature, music, and the fine arts

continued, and much of his leisure was devoted to reading, and to

the development of his tastes for various studies.

Mr. Adler, after being engaged for awhile in liusiness, removed

frop.i this city to Meadville, Pennsylvania, in 1847, and, together

with Isaac Kohn, founded the millinery house of Kohn c^ Adler.

This partnei-ship continued at Meadville until 1860, when both

gentlemen returned to Philadelphia and resumed business, with the

addition of Menko Stern, under the firm name of M. Stern, Kohn &
Company. Messrs. Kohn and Adler subsequently bought out Mr.

Stern's interest, and the house of Kohn, Adler c'(: Company was

established, and continues under the same name at the present day

—though both of the original partners are deceased. The transac-

tions of this house increased in volume, and it became one of the

most successful millinery establishments in these parts.

The same respect ^Ir. Adler enjoyed in his business dealings he

earned by his kindness to worthy causes. He contributed liberally

to charities and educational interests, and took an active part in tlie

direction of institutions. His desire to extend education among the

humbler classes, and to promote a knowledge of the Hebrew lan-

guage and of the Jewish religion among the offspring of Jewish

parents led to Mr. Adler's enlistment in the cause of the Hebrew

Education Society. Plis valuable services to that institution were

recognized in 1878, when he was elevated to its presidency, and iheii

displaved even more eagerness towards the furtherance of its objects.

Unfortunately, his labors were of short duration; for on November

9th, 1879, he was called to his rest, while in the midst of his works.

This excellent Israelite was eulogized for his good deeds, and held

up as an example to the young, of an honest, earnest, and Gotl-

fearing man.
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Mrs. Adler {uce Mrs. Iliinnah Fleislier) survives Iier husband.

Their only daughter, IMathilde, was united in niarria^'e to August

B. Ix)eh; but she died, deeply lamented, on July 7th, 1875, at the

early age of twenly-sevon years. In nioruory of Mrs. Loeb and in

renu'inbrance of her kindly spirit and gentle ways, Mr. and Mrs.

.\dlcr, her parents, and Mr. Loeb, her husband— an ardent laborer

for chanty— erected that most important addition to the Jewish

Hospital, called the Mathilde Aillcr-Loeb Dispensary, a beautiful

building located on the grounds of this Association, and the benefi-

cent work of which is constantly manifested.

Mrs. Adler, by her former marriage (to Benjamin W. Fleisher,

also deceased), had four sons: Henry A., who died in 1881;

Simon B., Moyer, and Jienjamin W . Fleisher. Of these, Moyer

l-'leisher is President of the Hebrew Education Society, and both he

and his brothers have shown their worth by acts h{)noral)le to

them, as citizens and as Israelites.

TiiK Allen Famfi-y.—There are, [)erliaps, very few Jewish

families in this land that can boast of so distinctlv an American

ancestry as that of tlie family of Allen. This surname, though not

markedly Jewish, is borne by households, representatives of which

have been found in Philadelphia for quite a number of decades, and

some of whom are now also located in the City of New York and

elsewhere. On the paternal side the nationality is readily seen, since

I^ewis Allen (to l)e mentioned hereafter) was a native of England.

It is, however, on the maternal side that the family traces its descent

from genuine American stock—and tiiat, durin;^, and even before, the

American Revolutionary War.

The genealogy is as follows: Moses Isaacks was the son of Abra-

ham and Hannah Isaacks, whose ancestry dated back to the expul-

sion from Spain. He was born in New York City, March 25th,

1787. On August oOth, 17()4, he married Rachel Mears, dauj,iiter

of Judah and Johaveth Mears, in Philadel|)hia. Mr. and Mrs.

Isaacks lived at different times in various cities and towns of the

New England States, and, so it appears, settled in Newport, Rhode

l>land. Their family consisted of sixteen children. The father

.served in the Revt)lutionary War, and there is jx)sitive evidence

that he entertained at his home in Newport no less a personage than

General George Washington.

K)
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A portrait of ]\Ir. Isaacks is in poH^session of some of his descen-

dants, vvhicli shows him dressed in the uniform of the Continental

Army. He died in New York City, on August 31st, 1798.

Mr. Isaaeks's oldest daughter, Johaveth, born in Norwalk, Con-

necticut, in 1767, was united in marriage to Michael Marks, of

Philadelphia, on October 11th, 1786. Mr. Marks and his father,

Henry Marks, had come here from England, and were among the

earliest members of the Congregation Mickveh Israel. His wife's

record is of extraordinary interest, and gives, besides, the reason

that impelled her parents and their family to remove from place to

place during the period of the struggle for Independence. When

Norwalk was burned by tlie British, tlie Isaacks family, with other

inhabitants, had no alternative but to quit the town. Their loyalty

to the cause of the colonists was unshaken. In their enforced jour-

neys, Johaveth, being the oldest child, "was made the treasurer, and

wore a skirt quilted with gold pieces, so as to conceal their money."

After her marriage to ]Mr. Michael Marks both settled at 8ing

Sing, New York. They had ten children, of whom Anna, after-

wards the wife of Lewis Allen, will be given a separate notice. Of

their descendants, forty-one were grandchildren, and twenty- eight

were great-grandchildren. These include the families of Allen,

Mitchell, Hart, and others. Mrs. Michael (Johaveth) ]Marks "was

beloved for her amiable disposition." She died in Philadelphia,

on January 17th, 1852, in the eighty-fifth year of her age. Her

brother, Sampson Mears Isaacks, was the father of Rebecca, wife of

Abraham Hart.

Having referred to the maternal ancestry of the Allen family, a

few words may be added about the parents of Michael Marks, who

wedded Johaveth Isaacks. His father, Henry Marks, married a

widow named Sarah Cohen. She is said to have been "a very

beautiful woman, and was quite a belle" in Philadelphia society

of her time, figuring in "the Assembly Ball," given in this city.

" Her beautiful ball dresses, bequeathed to her granddaughter,

Mrs. Samuel Lyons {nee Marks), were donated" by the latter to the

Congregation Mickveh Israel, and made into covers, or cloaks, for

the Sepharim (Scrolls of the Holy Law).

Truly, the Allen family may be proud of their lineage. Their

sires were alike distinguished in the events that gave birth to a nation

of freemen, in deeds of charity, in social walks, and in their
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unswiTviii^ attiU'limoiit to tho principles, tlie ('oniiimiKlineiits, aiul

the eereinonial precepts of the religion of L-jrael.

Li:\\ IS Ali,i;n, a respected merchant, and I'resident of jthe Con-

gregation Mickveh Israel, was a son of Lewis Allen, once President

of the Congregation Rodeph Shalom. He was horn in London,

England, in 170.'?, and was hrought to this country when hut twelve

yeai-s of age. He succeeded his father (who died in 1H15) in the

dry goods business in Philadelphia; his store being situated on

Market Street, between Fifth and Sixth Streets. In 1834 Mr.

Allen was elected President of the Congregation aforenamed, which

ofHce he held until his death. He took an active part in the leading

movements of his time, and was Treasurer of the United Hebrew

lieneficent Society. He joined the Masonic Order, and became a

Royal Arch Mason.

Mr. Allen wedded Anna Marks, on December 10th, 1823. He
died on November 4th, 1841, when only forty-eight years of age.

In the language of the Resolutions adopted by the Congregation,

Mr. .Allen was "an able and religious Parnass, " and "an amiable,

honorable, and highly respected man. All who knew him loved

and esteemed him. His generous heart, strict integrity, and purity

of principle richly merited the universal attachment and regard

which he received."

Anna Marks Allen, a daughter of Michael and Johaveth

(nee Isaacks) Marks, was highly esteemed by the Philadelphia

Jewish community for her labors in charities, for her virtues, and for

her true pioty. She was born at Sing Sing, New York, March

30th, 1800. Slie came early with her parents to Philadelphia,

where she was reared amid social and religious influences, and soon

dis|)layed a sympathetic nature. She married Lewis Allen, of Phila-

delphia, on Deceml)er 10th, 1823.

With her sisters in faith Mrs. Allen labored to uplift the lowly

and minister to the needy. Her efforts were seen to advantage in

works done privately and in public spheres of action. She was a

most energetic member, Director, and for forty years Treasurer of

the Female Hebrew Benevolent S<jciety, an organizer of the Hebrew

Sunday School Society, and of the Jewish Fo.ster Home, of which

she was the first President, continuing in that office twelve years
;
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her devotion to its interests and her righteous example iiiciting many

others on to gooil works. She was closely attached to the Congre-

gation Mickveh Israel, of which her husband had been President,

and many a stranger partook of her bounty.

In later years (1875) Mrs. Allen removed to New York City,

where most of her family resided, and where her kindness of man-

ner, her womanly gentleness, her hospitality, and her intelligent

piety attracted hosts of friends and admirers. She died on June

30th, 1888, truly lamented by all who knew of her worth, her nobility

of character, and her acts of philanthropy.

Lewis Marks Allen, oldest son of the above named, was born

in Philadelphia, August 5th, 1827. He was a member of the

wholesale liquor firm of Mitchell &. Allen, who were among the

earliest dealers in petroleum in this city, and were interested in

the development of the resources of Venango County, Pennsylvania.

Mr. Allen was a member of the Congregation Mickveh Israel,

and a Director, and at one time Secretary, of the Hebrew Education

Society. He won regard for his traits of character and his attach-

ment to his religion. He married Miriam, a daughter of Mayer

Arnold. He died on March 6th, 1870. His widow, three daugh-

ters, and two sons survive him.

Henry Samson Allen, brother of the preceding, was. born in

Philadelphia, October 11th, 1828. He received his education at

private and public schools. He was at one time a member of the

Board of Directors of the Congregation Mickveh Israel. Latterly,

he has been prominent in Jewish Societies of New York, to which

city he removed and -where he now resides. He was among the

founders of the United Hebrew Charities of New York, and since

its organization has served as Vice-President, and as Chairman of its

Industrial School. He also assisted in establishing there the Monte-

fiore Home for Chronic Invalids—named in honor of Sir jMoses

Montefiore—and was its first President. He is a trustee and a mem-

ber of the I5oard of Governors of the Hebrew Orphan Asylum, and

President of the Hebrew Relief Society of the Congregation Shearith

Israel of the same city, which Congregation he served as a Director.

He is one of the founders of the Hebrew Technical Institute ; a

Director of the Society to Protect Children from Cruelty ; and is

interested in the Mount Sinai Hospital and in other institutions.
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Mr. Allen ranks with the most active Israelites of New York

City iu the sphere of benevolence. He was once engaged in the

l)aukiug business with his brothers, Michael and Charles C. Allen,

but retired some years since. In 1859 he married Rosalie Hen-

dricks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hendricks, of New ^'ork

City.

MicHAKi, MiTCHKLL Allkn, another son of Lewis Allen, was

born in Philadelphia, November 24th, 1830. He served as a teacher

in the school of the Hebrew Education Society, was afterwards its

Secretary, and occasionally acted as Chuzan (Reader) in the Mickveh

Israel and Beth El Emeth Synagogues. He was Chaplain iu

the Fifth Pennsylvania Cavalry (Cameron Dragoons) during the

Civil War, and his addresses were noted for a liberality of view

that rendered them satisfactory to all. Mr. Allen married Julia

Spanier, in New York City, November 7th, 1866. Mr. and Mrs.

Allen and tlieir family of four children, since 1874, have resided in

Ujliiover, Germany. Their oldest daughter is the wife of Rev. Dr.

J. Winter, a Chief Rabbi in Saxony.

Mention must be made of Charles Chauncey Allen, a well-known

New York banker; of his brother Alfred Hart Allen (deceased),

and of their sister, Mi-s. Amelia Johaveth Mitchell (deceased), wife

of >ritchell A. Mitchell, of Philadelphia. Benjamin Wolf Allen,

another child of Lewis and Anna Marks Allen, died in infancy.

>L\VER Arnold, a native of Germany, was born at Ebenhausen,

in 1786. He came to the United States when a lad of thirteen

years, entered into trade in Kutztown, Pennsylvania, and in Phila-

delphia. In later years he was a partner in the dry goods business

with Marcus Cautlinau and Abraham S. Wolf, and subsequently

engaged in the clothing business. He amassed wealth, and freely

gave of his means to Congregational, charitable, and educational

works. He did not limit his doings to the mere giving of money,

but participated in communal alHiirs; in the Congregation Mickveh

Israel, of which he was a Manager, in the Hel)rew Education Society,

in the fir.^t Jewish Publication Society, and in other matters of public

imprtauce. In 1822, Mr. Arnold married Fanny Wolf, a native

of Richmond. Virginia, and sister of his subseiiucnt business part-

ner. Fifteen children were born unto Mr. and Mrs. Arnold, viz..
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Famelia, Simon, Isabella, Clarissa, Miriam, Uriah, Hezekiah,

Edwin, Eli, Ezra, Aaron, Henrietta, Julia, Alice, and ISIayer.

Mr. Arnold's course was of signal usefulness, and his sympathies

went out to the poor and the afflicted. He died in Philadelphia, on

November 25th, 1868, having attained the age of eighty-two years.

His widow survived him about four years ; her death occurred on

August 27th, 1872.

Simon Wolf Arnold, oldest son of the preceding, was born in

Kutztown, Pennsylvania, January 3d, 1827. He received a care-

ful schooling, proved an apt scholar, and was afterwards well known

for his intellectual capacities, executive ability, and earnest labors.

He engaged for awhile in the clothing business with Abraham S.

Wolf and others.

Mr. Arnold was at one time Secretary of the Congregation Mick-

veh Israel, with which he was affiliated for many years. He was an

original member of the Society of the United Hebrew Charities, and

w^as wisely selected as its first President. His administration was

marked by a systematic management, which placed the Society fore-

most in its sphere. After two years he retired from the presidency

(in 1871), but continued for awhile as Vice-President. Mr. Arnold

was first President of the Mutual Benefit Company, of Pennsylva-

nia, an insurance corporation, organized in 1871; a manager of the

Jewish Hospital Association ; a founder and Vice-President of the

Northern Savings Fund, Safe Deposit and Trust Company; a mem-

ber of the Board of Trade; of the Historical Society of Pennsylva-

nia, and of other organizations, where his talents and administrative

acquirements proved of benefit.

In politics, Mr. Arnold was a Democrat, and took an active part

in the councils of the party organization. In the Grant-Seymour

Presidential Campaign of 1808 he was nominated on the Democratic

ticket as an Elector and served in the Electoral College from

Pennsylvania. In the time of the Volunteer Fire Department, he

was connected with the old Philadelphia Hose Company, and was

afterwards elected to membership in the Volunteer Firemen's Asso-

ciation. In later years he removed to New York City, where he

died on March 5th, 1885, much lamented. His remains were

brought to this city, and interred in Mount Sinai Cemetery.= Mr.

Arnold left a widow, a son, and two daughters.
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Myer Asch. — In 1876, Philadelphia was the most important

city on the globe. To it the eyes of all nations were directed.

Within its confines was seen a uathering of all peoi)les. From the

remotest ends of the earth came men and women, all bent upon a

single object— that of celebrating in a conunemorative manner the

Centennial birthday of a Nation's Independence. The International

Exhibition of 1876 opened up a new era in the development of our

resources and in the general prosperity. The American citizen ex-

changed greetings with the inhabitant of the South Sea Islands.

Territorial distinctions were unknown, and, for the time being, our

city contained an essentially cosmopolitan population.

To receive and provide lor tlie wants of our foreign guests,

required men of discretion, whose knowledge, based upon experience,

rendered them specially qualified for a difficult and delicate task.

Among those who proved their signal fitness for such duties was

Colonel Myer Asch. He filled a responsible position, won the

respect of his associates, and obtained encomiums from all sides.

The writer has a vivid recollection of one particular visit to the

Centennial Exhibition. It was during the summer of 1876 that he

acted as escort to an Italian gentleman, high in the service of the

Government of Egypt. On entering the Exhibition grounds, one of

the first persons he met was Colonel Asch. An introduction to Com-

mendatore Dottore Cesare Lunel (for such was the name of the

foreign gentleman ) served to show that Colonel Asch was thoroughly

at home in languages of the Continent. His genial manner, his

kindly ofiei-s of assistance, his thorough familiarity with the Exhibi-

tion in all its departments were noticeable, and favorably impressed

all whose pleasure it was to confer with him.

Myer Asch was born in Philadeli)hia, October 24th, 1831. His

father, Joseph M. Asch, a well-known Israelite of this city, served

as President of the Beth Israel Congregation, and was an active

officer in Jewish charity societies. He was born on July 12th,

1802. and on August 4tli, 1830. he married Clarissa Ulman. He
died on June 22d, 1866. His wife served as a Manager of the Jewish

Foster Home.

Of Mr. and Mrs. Asch's eleven children, Myer was the oldest.

After leaving school, he travelled in Europe, and for some years

practised dentistry in Paris, France. A thorough American, on the

outbreak of the Civil War, he returned to his native land and at
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once enlisted in the service of the Union. His gallant conduct

brought him rapid promotion, and more than once he was specially

mentioned for meritorious services on the battle-field. [See Colonel

Asch's complete military record in another part of this work.]

Colonel Asch seemed to possess all the requisites for the discharge

of military duties and, as well, of executive and administrative

functions. He was tall, erect, of fine physique, and of handsome

and commanding features
;

yet withal, unassuming. His talents

must, perforce, have asserted themselves. On the organization of the

Executive Committee of the Centennial Exhibition, he was chosen

as its Secretary, and became the Assistant and Confidential Secretary

to Director-General Goshorn.

The selection of Colonel Asch to have charge of the Foreign De-

partment of the Exhibition proved most excellent, and the success

attending his management was rendered manifest in many ways, but

in none, perhaps, more pronounced than in the marks of distinction

conferred on him by foreign governments, in recognition of the

services he rendered. These, as will be seen, were unusual honors,

bestowed only in exceptional instances.

Colonel Asch received the following decorations: from Russia,

that of "Knight Commander of the Order of St. Stanislaus ;" from

Sweden, "Knight Commander of the Order of Gustavus Vasa ;"

from Turkey, "Commander of the Order of Medjidie;" from Spain,

"Knight Commander of the Order of Isabella;" from Belgium,

"Knight of the Order of Leopold;" from Italy, "Ofiicerof the

Crown of Italy;" from Tunis, "Officer of the Order of Iftahar;" from

Japan, '
' Decoration of the Order of the ' Rising Sun ;

'
" from Hol-

land, "Knight of the Order of the Netherland Lion." Few

Americans have been more highly honored.

Colonel Asch spent most of his activity in Philadelphia. He was

elected to the Loyal Legion; he rose in the ranks of George G.

Meade Post, of the Grand Army of the Republic, until he became

Post Commander. He was a member of that magnificently

uniformed Battalion, the Philadelphia City Troop; and was also a

member of the Union League. Afterwards he removed to New

York City, where he pursued the even tenor of his ways, quietly and

modestly. He died there, on February 16th,* 1890.

In Myer Asch was found—to employ the language of one of his

distinguished friends— " the brave soldier, the true citizen, and the

model of honorable manhood."
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Simon Bacharacii, President of the Congregation 'Adath Jesh-

urun.of Philadelphia, was horn at Manshach, Kiihrhessen, Germany,

March 14th, 1834. At the age of manhood he sought this country,

and engaged in mercantile pursuits, successively in Pennsylvania,

Maryland, and Virginia. He took up a permanent residence in this

city in 1803, and started in the grocery business. He soon relin-

quinshed this, however, for wholesale clothing, becoming a member

of the firm of Bacharach it Nusbaum ;" subsequently of Kacharach

Brothers; and since, of A. Bacharach &. Company, this firm being

composed of Augustus Bacharach, Simon Bacharach, and Marks

Bacharach.

Mr. Bacharach has served as President of 'Adath Jeshurun Con-

gregation for seventeen years, and its material progress has been par-

ticularly noted during his administration; the Congregation having

removed to a larger Synagogue in a prominent location, and having

gained many accessions to its membership. Rev. Henry Iliowi/.i is

the scholary Kabbi of this Congregation.

Mr. Bacharach is a Director of the Society of the United Hebrew

Onarities, and a contributor to that and many other institutions which

uphold the standing of Israel in Philadelphia.

Esther Baum and Jewish charity have become synonymous

terms. In the annals of Philadelphia Jewry there is, perhaps, not

another woman so closely identified with work among the poor as

Miss Baum. Quietly and unostentatiously, with never a thought of

reward, but impelled by a sense of duty, rare indeed, this devoted

Woman in Israel has performed, and still continues to perform, deeds

of goodness which she regards as a privilege, which have endeared

her to thousands, and given her a bright page in the history of

philanthrophy.

Miss Baum is a native of Tiefenthal, in Rhenish Bavaria, Ger-

many, and was born October 7th, 1830. In her cliildhood, she

attended school at Mussbach, in the same section of Germany, and at

the age of thirteen years she learned the dressmaking trade. After

thorough instruction therein, slie started in that business, continuing

it in her native country until iSa'i, when she set sail for these parts.

Arriving in Philadelphia, her industry and close attention to business

soon yielded her a competence.

It waa then that Miss Baum resolved to dedicate her efforts to
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the cause of charity. She relinquished business cares indeed, but

assumed responsibilities far weightier; responsibilities involving con-

stant labor, tender sympathies, and a self-sacrifice known to few.

A score of years has nearly elapsed since Esther Baum voluntarily

took ui)on herself works of charity—works which liave rendered her

an indispensable factor in communal affairs. Day after day, this

toiling worker is seen at the rooms of the Society of the United

Hebrew Charities, devoting her utmost energies to its cause, and

setting a noble example by her industry and unwearying labors.

But the sphere of her work is by no means bounded by her attend-

ance there. Neither is her knowledge of the poor derived from her

labors within the confines of an institution. Many a hovel of misery

she has visited; many an aching heart has been soothed by her

sympathetic nature, by her charitable hand, by her kind words.

In the pursuit of her mission, this courageous woman has allowed

no obstacle to discourage her task, to lessen her activity. The

Jewish Foster Home and Orphan Asylum has also felt the influence

of her enthusiasm and of her zealous labors in its behalf. Other

institutions have experienced similar benefits from her presence,

and the encouragement she has practically shown towards the fur-

therance of their worthy aims.

Esther Baum richly merits all the praise bestowed upon a good

woman that feareth The Lord, and walketh uprightly.

Isidore Binswanc^er, an untiring worker in the cause of Jewish

education and charity, and a respected citizen of Philadelphia, was

born at Wallerstein, Bavaria, Germany, May 22d, 1820. Until

his thirteenth year, he attended the public school of his native town,

after leaving which he entered into business; first in the employ of

a firm at Mainz, and subsequently at ]\Iunicli. He remained in the

latter city until 1841, when he set sail for the United States; took

up his residence in Baltimore, and became a partner there in the dry

goods business. Thence he removed to Cuml)erland, iSIaryland, and

after a visit, in 1846, to his parents in Germany, he returned to this

country and entered into partnership with his brother-in-law, David

Eger, at Philadelphia, in the wholesale notion business; the firm

subsequently extending its operations to St. Louis, INIr. Binswanger,

with his wife, visited Eurojje in 1872 for the benefit of his liealth,

and returned in the following year. He had previously (in 18G9j
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been elected President of the Richmond Granite Company, controlling

lartye (luairies in Vir<i:inia, and he remained at its head for upwards

of twenty years. Most of his career was spent in I'iiihidelphia, and

liere lie hecanie noted for his active and innnediate participation in

affairs of the Jewish community. He was one of the early managers

of the Ilchrcw Education Society; he served as Chairnuni of the

Board of School Directors from April, 1851, until May, 1870, when

he was elected President of that Society, and as such, was at one time,

President of the Hoard of Trustees of Maimonides College. lie

retired from the presidency in 1878.

Mr. Binswanger was prominent in the affairs of the Hebrew

Charity Association, whose annual dinners were impoitaut events,

and he, with others, started the Ball Association, its successor.

He was elected President of the Society of the United Hebrew

Charities in May, 1.S71, but during the same month declined that

office. Among other positions held by him were those of l*resi-

dent of the Hebrew Relief Society, a Vice-President of the Society

of the United Hebrew Charities, of the Jewish Hosi)ital Associa-

tion, and of the Board of Delegates of American Israelites. For

nearly twelve years he wtis President of the Mercantile Club.

When the Jewish Foster Home and Orphan Asylum was under the

management of ladies, Mr. Binswanger was selected to the Board

of Council, or advisory board, composed of gentlemen. The revision

of the constitution of that organization changed its directory, when

he was chosen its Treasurer. On the retirement of Mr. Abraham

Hart, he was elected to its presidency in 1875, and continued to

administer that office with an efficiency and zeal wliich won him the

approval of the public, and the respect of his co-workers, until

April, 1890, when he declined a re-election. During his presi-

dency, the Home removed to larger quartei-s, obtained increased

patronage, and strengthened its position among local Jewish institu-

tions. Mr. liinswanger also rendered valuable services in 1881-1882

at the time of the Russo- Jewish exodus to this country. During the

Civil War, his staunch adherence to the cause of the Union led him

to become a member of the Union League. In the general com-

munity he was honored with directorships of different institutions,

among them, of Wills' Eye Hospital.

Mr. Binswanger married Elizabeth Sophia Polock on June 'JOth,

1849. Their children are well known in large circles. Mr.
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Binswanger died at Richmond, Virginia, on May 6th, 1890. His

remains were brought to Philadelphia tor interment, and his death

evoked widespread regret, and tributes to his worth and the services

he had long rendered.

Louis Bomeisler.— The records of Congregations and Societies,

whose annals date back to a period when the Jewish population of

Philadelphia was small, indeed, as compared with the enormous

growth of recent years, disclose many incidents which we of to-day

regard as of special importance. In numerous instances, however,

the sifting process is needed, so as to avoid assigning undue value to

things of by-gone days, which have naught else but their age to

commend them. Historical investigation may be carried on to the

point of minutiic, and still prove valuable; but every detail, how-

ever insignificant, needs not to be published to the world, nor every

character immortalized. Nowadays there is a decided tendency in

this direction, and unless reasonable boundaries are estal)lished, the

result may prove injurious to sound literary work in historical and

biographical lines. And yet withal, a dividing line is not easily

drawn. Men who have occupied representative or official positions,

whether to a greater or a less degree, the public will naturally expect

to find described in the pages of national, state, or local history;

hence, the biographer has a difficult task. The standard adopted

can neither be that of wealth, nor of culture; it must be determined by

the usefulness of the individual, or by his position in the ranks of a

large following. When, however, culture is united with position,

the individual's claim to public notice proves as effective as his

career is of interest to large numbers. This claim is peculiarly

strengthened in the case al)out to be cited.

Louis Bomeisler was born in Munich, Bavaria, Germany, No-

vember loth, 1790. His fathei*, Nathan Ijoebl Bomeisler, who

married Rebecca Heller, held military rank, and was Quartermaster-

General for Bavaria in the wars of Napoleon. The son received a

liberal education, and was prepared for Heidelberg Univei'sity by a

tutor, with whom he travelled in Europe and in Asia Minor, visiting

points of great interest. His studies and his travels led to that broad

culture and that intellectual capacity so noticeable in later years.

In Heidelberg University his instruction was quite thorough, and he

acquired a knowledge of both ancient and modern languages.
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Mr. lionioisk'r was iiistiiictivcly a frentleinnii, and his courtly

manners and pleasing address rendered him a welcome guest among

the most intelligent, and won him the friendship of men of high

standing. In 1815, at the age of twenty-five years, he resided in

Paris, France, and had previously l)een Aidc-de-Camp to one of

Na|K)leon Bonaparte's Generals, with whom he served in military

campaigns, and was pre."<cnt at the great battles of Jena and of

Austerlitz. He had heen sent by Bavaria as a mend)er of the Con-

gress of Vienna in 1814, which resulted in the confederation of the

German Government. He was otherwise interested in political

movements of the time, affecting the geographical boundaries of

European countries. Mr. Bomeisler's subsequent rise in the court

circles of France was marked, and the popularity he enjoyed was

recognized, when on January 28d, 1815, he was decorated by King

Louis XVHI, with the "Order of the Lily." In Paris, he also

joined th(> Free Masons.

In 1819 Mr. Bomeisler was supercargo of a vessel bound for the

United States. He landed in Philadelphia, but had no intention of

rt?fftiining here, expecting to return on the same :<hip that brought

him. ^Meanwhile he became ill with fever, and the famous Dr,

James Rush attended him. Ujjon his recovery, he found that the

vessel had sailed, and, through the influence of Dr. Rush, he was

induced to remain in this city. This incident served to unite in

friendship the two gentlemen, and they were attached to each other

thereafter. On April loth, 1824, Mr. Bomeisler qualified as a

citizen of the United States. Five years before, he had joined Her-

man Ijodge, Number 125, of the Masonic Order in this city. He
early engaged in the shii)i)ing business at 125 High (now Market)

Street. Near by, the celebrated Stephen Girard had offices, at 21

and 23 North Water Street. Naturally, Mr. Bomeisler was drawn

to this well-known personage, and he was soon numbered among the

circle of his friends. His associations were extensive; including such

men as Judge Edward King, Lawyer William L. Hirst, Zalegmau

Phillips and his sons, and many others of note. Mr. Bomeisler's

conversational powers, iiis linguistic talents (familiar, as he was with

seven languages); his lively manner, and his knowledge of leading

questions, condiined to place him in a select circle.

The enviable reputation Mr. Bomeisler enjoyed among Jews and

Gentiles was still further broadened by bis services in the Jewish
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community. He was a member of the Congregation Rodeph

Shalom, in those days when its condition was far from prosperous.

He gave to its affairs much of his time, and was enabled to perform

many services, conti'ibuting to its increase of membership and to its

eventual permanence. As President of this Congregation he served

long and well, and continued to be identified with it throughout his

entire career. In matters of charity and education his interest was

none the less manifested. He was a member of the Jewish Foster

Home, and of the United Hebrew Beneficent Fuel Society, and con-

tributed liberally to both institutions. He was among the first

managers of the earliest Jewish Publication Society in this country,

organized in Philadelphia in 1845, and, as such, was associated with

Abraham Hart, Henry Cohen, David Samuel, Joseph L. Moss,

Alfred T. Jones, John Moss, Gratz Etting, Leon Hyneman, Solomon

Solis, Mayer Arnold, Hyman Gratz, Lazarus Arnold, Abraham S.

Wolf, Elias P. Levy, and Rev. Isaac Leeser. Mr. Bomeisler was

one of the original members, and first President, of the Mercantile

Club, established in 1853. He drew its Constitution, and con-

tributed much by his efforts to its rise in social concerns. He was

an accomplished chess player, and a lover of amusement that in-

structs while it pleases.

Mr. Bomeisler died in this city, on September 29th, 1850, leaving

a widow, Mrs. Elizabeth M. Bomeisler; three sons, Edwin, Charles

and Theodore; and one daughter, Evelyn. His older daughter,

Josephine, who married Lazarus INTayer, was noted for her intel-

lectual and musical attainments, and esteemed for her nobility of

character. She preceded her father to the home of the blessed, on

June 17th, 1851. His younger daughter, Miss Evelyn Bomeisler, a

lady who inherits many of her father's (lualities of mind and heart,

has occupied stations of importance in the fields of Jewish charity

and education, to which she still devotes her talents, enhanced by

studies and travels in Occident and Orient. jNIiss Bomeisler is a

fluent writer and a ready and entertaining conversationalist, at home

in current questions, and in the religion and history of the jieople of

Israel.

Mrs. Matii>da Cohen, wife of Mr. Henry Cohen, (02) and

fourth daughter of Lewis and Kate Samuel, was horn at Liverpool,

(92) A skctcli of Henry Cohen is f;iven in our historical narrative, Chapter

IX.
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P-ii;rI:in<l. <)anMaiy 1st, 1<S20. She was united in marrin^^c to

Mr. Colu'ii in A|)ril, 1844, and came to this country, residing in

I'hiladelphia. A lady of culture, a brilliant conversationalist, pos-

sessing Ix'sides elocutionary talent of a iiigh order, executive ability,

and a dignified presence, Mrs. Cohen soon attracted and retained the

friendship of a select circle, and attained distinction in and beyond

the Jewish community. She'lab(»red earnestly for many worthy ob-

jects. During the Civil War, she was a delegate to the Women's

Branch of the United States Sanitary Commission (1863), and a

mend)cr of the Sanitary Fair Committee. The Women's Centennial

Commission (187(3) received much aid from her presence in its ranks,

and from her earnest services in behalf of the great exhibition. She

was also a member, and for several years a Vice-President, of the

New Century Club, composed of women, besides being identified

with Ward Charities and other organizations.

Mrs. Cohen's efforts in behalf of Jewish Charities were seen to

marked advantage. For a long scries of years she was a Manager

of the Female Hebrew Benevolent Society, and for a decade its

S^rtt-tary. Early identified with the Jewish Foster Home, she sub-

setpiently became its President. The Ladies' Associate Board of the

United Hebrew Charities, and the Hebrew Sunday School Society

also secured her active co-operation as a Manager. She displayed

particular interest in the allairs of the Congregation Mickveh Israel,

of which her husband was President, and she assisted him in many

good works.

Mrs. Cohen continued an energetic laborer and a Jewess en-

thusiastic in the cause of her religion and her people. She died on

January 4th. 1888.

Moses Aaron Dropsie, a veteran in the service of his co-

religionists, has been an active participant in every step promotive

of the development of the Jewish community of Philadelphia. He
is a son of Aaron Moses Dropsie, and was born in this city, March

Dth, 1821. He received an education at school, and at an Academy

in charge of Kev. William Mann, father of William B. Mann, Esq.,

ex-District Attorney and Prothonotary of the Courts of Common
Pleas of Philadelphia.

Young Dro|)sie first entered a counting-house, and subsequently

learned the watchmaking trade. For a number of years he was in
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business, and then took to the law. He entered, as a student, the

office of Honorable Benjamin Harris Brewster, pursuing therein the

regular cou^'se. He was admitted to practice at the Philadelphia

Bar, January 11th, 1851. His career as a lawyer has been distin-

tinguished by signal ability; his services as counsel were engaged in

many noted cases, his knowledge of the law rendering him an adept

in unravelling knotty technical questions. jNIr. Dropsie did not

limit his studies to local. State, and even National laws, but, being

a diligent and careful student, his investigations led him deeply into

the codes and legislation of other nations— both ancient and modern.

The influence of the old and its bearing upon the new were to him

subjects calling for special and continuous research. The results of

this particular work have been seen to advantage in later years.

Almost immediately after his entrance to the Bar, Mr. Dropsie

became actively engaged in politics. He was a pronounced adherent

of the Whig Party, and was its candidate for Mayor of the Northern

Liberties, in 1852—two years prior to the Consolidation of this city

under a single INIayor. He was among those who organized the

Republican Party in Pennsylvania in 1856, and was, from the start,

in the fullest sympathy with the anti-slavery movement. In 1859

Mr. Dropsie became interested in Passenger Railways and invested

largely in the Ijombard and South Streets Company. In 1862 he

was elected President of that Corporation, and continued as such

until 1882, when he withdrew. He was President of the Commission

having in charge the building of South Street Bridge. He has been

for some years President of the Green and Coates Streets Passenger

Railway Company.

Mr. Dropsie's main activity, however, has been in the circles of

his own people. Imbued with the truths of Judaism, alive to the

needs of its adherents, he early rose to an important place in the

rank and file of ardent workers. In congregational, charitable, and

educational institutions his influence has alike been felt. He has

long been a member of the Congregation Mickveh Israel, and has

served on its Board of Directors. He was a Director of the Hebrew

Fuel Society; prominent in the Hebrew Charity Association; and in

other former societies. He was at one time President of the Mer-

cantile Club. He is a nieml)er of, and liberal contributor to, all

the Jewish societies in Philadelphia. He is President of the Phila-

delphia Branch of the Alliance Israelite Universel/e, and has labored
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to advance the cause ol' that uiiiver.<al organization among Hebrews

on this side of the Atlantic. The particular sphere in wliich his

greatest interest has been aroused is that of the Hebrew Education

Society. Ever since its establishment in 184.S he has been reckoned

among iis constant advocates and its warmest supporters. He was

among its first Directors; then its Secretary; and twice its President

—1862-1870, and 1889-189*2. At the annual meeting, in March,

1894, he was elected an Honorary Director for life, being the first

director thus honored. In every phase of this Society's work his

labors are disclosed, and none the less his unswerving loyalty to

Judaism, in battling for the preservation of the Hebrew language

and for its importance as the main branch of instruction in the

Society's schools. In this commendable action be has found an in-

valuable as.sociatc in ^Ir. David Sulzberger, than whom none is

more deserving of the lasting gratitude of Philadelphia Israelites,

for untiring activity. As President of the Hebrew Education

Society, Mr. Dropsie demonstrated his interest in the Maimonides

College, once under its direction.

Elusion has already been made to Mr. Dropsie's connection with

public affairs. Added to this, his knowledge of men and of events

for half a century, and his acquaintance with personages in many

and various walks have enabled him to direct his energies still fur-

ther towards the attainment of worthy objects. He hsis, at different

times, delivered pul)lic addresses and orations; he has written for the

press on subjects of current importance, and has, besides, produced

several works, among them: an English Translation from the German

of Dr. Ferdinand Mackeldey's "Handbook of the Roman Law,"

two volumes in one (1883). This work displays careful and search-

ing erudition, and has also been edited by the translator. In 1892

there appeared Mr. Dropsie's book, "The Roman Law of Testa-

ments, Codicils, and Gifts in the event of Death" (Mortis Causa

Dnnatioues). The same writer has also brought forth a pamphlet on

the "Accusation, Trial, and Alleged Resurrection of Jesus," with

an account of the Cross. In this publication a number of original

views are set forth, l)ased upon a thorough knowledge of ancient, and

specially of Roman, laws.

Mr. Dropsie has latterly retired from the active practice of his

profession, but his interest continues unabated. His law library

17
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coutain? many rare and valuable prints; and hi? miscellaneous

library is well stocked with the works of standard writers.

Joseph Einstein, for seventeen years President of the Congre-

gation Rodeph Shalom, did not limit his activity to works within

the circle of that religious corporation, but was also an energetic

member of the Jewish community, interested in its doings and

laboring with others for its weal. Mr. Einstein was born in

Osterberg, Bavaria, Germany, October 14th, 1815. His parents

were Leopold and Leah Einstein. Coming to America when a

young man, he settled in Philadelphia, engaged in the jewelry busi-

ness, and subsequently in other enterprises.

The period when Mr. Einstein presided over the Rodeph Shalom

Congregation was, perhaps, the most eventful in its history. From

small beginnings, it had increased in membership aud continued to

gain accessions during his administration. About that time, the

influence of the Congregation as representative of a large German-

Jewish element was perceptibly felt in local Jewish development.

The accepted ritual of the Ashkenazim (German Jews), until then

strictly adhered to, underwent some changes, and a number of inno-

vations were introduced in the Synagogue, followed by others in later

years.

In the direction of the temporal affairs of this Congregation, Mr.

Einstein was quite successful. Outside of its boundaries, he was

an effective worker in charity societies; among them the Chebmh

Shel Biknr Cholim Ugmiluth Chasadim ("Society for Visitation of

Sick and Mutual Assistance "). For fourteen years he was Secretary

of the Chebrdh Gemilnth Chasadim oo-MhWcneth YatomVe-Almanah

("Society for the Benefit of Orphans and Widows").

Mr. Einstein was a member of the first Board of Directors of the

Jewish Hospital Association; he was identified with societies which

merged in the United Hebrew Charities in 1869, and was an incor-

porator and a manager of the then newly-formed institution. His

sympathetic nature and tireless endeavors rendered him a valuable

coadjutor in the field of Jewish benevolence.

On September 2d, 1843, Mr. Einstein married Hannah May
(»f'e Trauble), widow of Emanuel May, and daughter of Leon and

Augusta Trauble. After his retirement from office he continued to

reside in this city until 1883, when he removed to Bellefontc,
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Peiiusylvania. He died tlu-iv, ou September 18th, 1.HS6. = Mrs.

Eiustein survives her husband.

Jacob Ezkkiel. — Another Israelite, whose family record is of

exceptional interest, is the venerable Jacob Ezekiel, who, though a

native of this city, has, for the last quarter of a century, been a

resident of Cincinnati, Ohio. ' That gentleman })Ossesses a fund of

reminiscences, and he is, perhaps, one of the best posted men on the

early history and subsecjuent development of, at least, a portion of

the Jewish community of Phihidelpliia.

Mr. Ezekiel was born in riiiladelphia, June 28th, 1812. His

parents, Ezekiel Jacob Ezekiel and Hannah Rebecca (»ec Israel)

Ezekiel, emigrated from Amsterdam, Holland, during the first

decade of the present century (1810-1811). They came here,

together with his mother's father, Eleazar Joseph Israel (or, as he

was known, by his Hebrew name. Rabbi Isaac Eleazar Bar Joseph

Ha-Cohen), and his children, Abraham Eliezer Israel, Michael E.

(Colleen) Israel, Isaac E. Israel, Rosetta Israel (who married Levi

Ml^oldsmit, a prominent member of the Congregation Mickveh

Israel), and Martha Israel (then an infant). Rabbi Israel, the

grandfather, was a Hebrew scribe, and wrote a Sepher Torah (Scroll

of the Holy Law ), which was deposited in the Synagogue of the

Congregation Mickveh Israel—then situated on the north side of

Cherry Street above Third Street. Of ]Mr. Ezekiel's uncles, Michael

wai5 a Baal Tokeang (or he who sounds the /S'/to/j/idr—Ram's Hoi-u),

and Abraham was for nearly twenty-eight years the respected

Sliainrish (Sexton) of the Congregation aforenamed. The latter mar-

ried Sarah Barnett, sister of Mrs. Hyman Polock, and their daughter,

Martha, was wedded to Michael Reinhard. Abraham E. Israel

died on February l«th, 1852, in the seventy-sixth year of his age.

Jacob Ezekiel's parents had four children—Martha, born in

Utrecht, Holland, July 24th, 1809, and who afterwards married

Jacob A. Ixivy, of Richmond, Virginia; the second, Jacol); the

third, Adeline, born in Philadelphia, May 10th, 1815, and who be-

came the wife of Isaac Hyneman; and the fourth, a child who died

in infancy. Their mother died on July 28th, 1818, and their father

on January 5th, 1831. The children were early left in care of

guardians; Jacob being in charge of his uncle, Michael, who boarded

him, first at Mrs. Goody (Cioodhour) Philips's; then at her sister's.
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Mrs. Esther Hart (wife of Michael Hart, aud mother of Miss Louisa

B. Hart).

After awhile Jacob received lessons in Hebrew from Jacob Bensa-

don, then acting Reader of the Congrejration ^lickveh Israel, who

resided in the rear of the old Synagogue, and with whose family the

youth boarded for some time. About the year 1828 he was

apprenticed to Joseph Boston, a dyer and also a chennst, at, what

was then, 109 Race Street—on the north side above Third Street.

In 1825 he became an apprentice to Robert Desilver, in the book-

binding business, at 110 Walnut Street—then below Fifth Street.

In 1832, his term of service having expired, he soon after (in 1888)

repaired to Baltimore, Maryland, and in April, 1884, removed to

Richmond, Virginia, where he resided from 1834 to 1869. He en-

gaged in mercantile pursuits, and was elected Secretary, and after-

wards Treasurer of the Congregation "Beth Shalom" (House of

Peace)— positions held by him nearly thirty years. In 1836 Mr.

Ezekiel entered into the dry goods business, together with his

brother-in-law, Isaac Hyneman, under the tirm name of Ezekiel &
Hyneman. During the Civil War, he was detailed by the Con-

federate government for militai'v duty around the city of Richmond.

Mr. Ezekiel has performed some effective work in the interests of

his coreligionists. When the new code of Virginia was formed, in

convention, in 1849, he succeeded in having the laws, relating to

the observance of a day of rest so regulated, that those who observed

the Seventh-Day Sabbath should not incur penalties for working on

the first day of the week. When wo consider the attitude of some

other States of the Union, even in our own days, and the illiberal

enforcement of "blue laws," under free government, in this closing

decade of our enlightened nineteenth century, we cannot but rejoice

at the fact that one of our own people was enabled to exercise so

goodly an influence, already forty-five years ago. But Mr. Ezekiel

also rendei*ed services in other ways; notably, in 1851, by his

effective protest against the ratification of the Treaty with Switzer-

land— a Republic in name, but not in fact—which boasted of a pro-

gressive form of government, but persecuted the Jcavs who resided,

or who came, within certain of its Cantons. (98) This question was

(93) In connection with this proposed Treaty with the Swiss Confederation
the followins letter, written at the time, will unquestionably prove interesting.

We are indebtc^d for a copy of the same to Honorable Simon Wolf, of
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again a^^itated by Mr. Ezekiel in 1854, in so far as it attected the in-

terests of Jewish eitizens of the I'nited States, travelling or residing

in Switzerland.

On tlie same ground, Mr. Ezekiel opiwsed the acceptance by our

(jiovernment of a "Block of Granite," contributed by the Swiss

Federation, in common with other nations, and with States of our

Union, in 1852, to be phiced'in the Washington monument. He

had previously (in 1841) written a letter to President John Tyler,

who had issued a Proclamation for a National Day of Prayer—iu

memory of President William H. Harrison—marked by sectarianism,

and to the inappropriateness of which Mr. Ezekiel directed the

attention of the Chief Executive, from whom he received a courteous

rei)ly. He was successful in having a law enacted in Virginia in

1849, i)y which Congregations were granted privileges accorded to

incorporated institutions.

Mr. Ezekiel was a charter member of Rimmon Lodge, Number

tj9, of the Independent Order Bene Berith, at Richmond, Virginia.

In 18(i9 he and his family took up their residence in Cincinnati,

wB^ they have since dwelt. Becoming a member of the Bene

Israel (Children of Israel) Congregation, he represented that body

at a meeting, in 1873, when the I'nion of American Hebrew Con-

gregations was instituted. He was elected a mend)er of the Board

of Governors of the Hebrew Union College, at Cincinnati, and,

since 187G, he has served continuously as Secretary of that Board.

Washington, D. ('.:

—

Washincton, Feb. Uth, IHr.l.

Deak Sib:—
I received your favor on the subject of the Treaty recently concluded

between the United States and the Swiss Confederation. I disapprove

entirely the restriction liniiting certain provision^ of the Treaty, under

the operation of which a lii.t;hly respectable portion of our fellow-citizens

would be e.xdudcd from their benefits. This is not the country nor the

age iu wliicli ancient and unjust prejudices shoukl receive any counte-

nance.

Wiieu the .Senate acts on the 'J'reaty, tlie matter will be fully con-

sidered and 1 hope, justly disposed of

In the meantime, 1 am res])ectfully

Vour obeilient servant

Henkv Clay.

Uit. S. Watkk.ma.n.
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Mr. Ezekiel married Catherine De Castro Myers, June 10th, 1835,

at Richmond. Their off'spring consists of five sons and nine

daughters, and numerous grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Ezekiel died at Old Point Comfort, Virginia, on July 11th,

1891, in the seventy- fourth year of her age, and after a marriage

of over fifty-six years.

One of Mr. Ezekiel' s sons is Moses Jacob Ezekiel, the renowned

sculptor, who modelled the Statue of Religious Liberty, in Fairmount

Park, Philadelphia. He is also a Chevalier of the Crown of Italy,

and is honored in many climes because of the productions of his

chisel.

Jacob Ezekiel, at the ripe age of eighty-two years, still possesses

the enthusiasm of youth, and is the honored citizen, and the esteemed

Israelite. His sister, Mrs. Isaac Hyneman, has, for many years

been a resident of Philadelphia, and her generous acts have elicited

warm praise from without, as well as from within, the circles of her

people.

Bernard Henry Feustmann was born at Sulzbach, Bavaria,

Germany, November 2d, 1824. At the age of twenty- four years he

arrived in this country, settling in Philadelphia, and establishing him-

self in the notion business. In 1859 he entered into partnership with

Jacob Kauffman, the firm name being Feustmann & Kauffman, whose

transactions in notions became extensive. It was Mr. Feustmann's

public activity, however, that calls for praiseworthy mention. He
was a founder and Director of the Teutonia Fire Insurance Com-

pany; Vice-President of the Mount Sinai Cemetery Association;

Treasurer of the Faniilien Waisen Erziehungs-Verein (now Orphans'

Guardians), and of the Philadelphia Branch of the Alliance Israelite

Universelle; a Vice-President of the Society of the United Hebrew

Charities; and President of the Congregation Keueseth Israel. In

all these associations and in others with which he was affiliated, Mr.

Feustmann labored earnestly and arduously, and his social qualities

combined to o})tain for him deserved popularity. In 1853 he mar-

ried Miss Charlotte Thanhauser, and after her death, in 1860, he

wedded Miss Rosalie Mayer, sister of Dr. Maurice Mayer, a cele-

brated preacher and scholar. Mr. Feustmann died, much lamented,

on December 9th, 1881.
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Alexander Fleisher was boru at Philadelphia in 1841.

When (luitc young he started in business in Louisville, Kentucky.

Subsequently, during the "oil fever," he removed to Western Penn-

sylvania, and was one of the founders of Oil City. He returned to

his birth-place in 1869, and on the establisnment of the firm of

Fleisher Hrothers, wholesale clothing merchants, he became a mem-

ber, continuing therein until his death on May 30th, 1888. Mr.

Fleisher was a gentlemen of intelligence, business capacities, and a

public-spirited citizen. A prominent Mason, he served for many

years as a delegate to the Grand Ijodge of Pennsylvania. He was

also a member of the Merchants' Fund, Manufacturers' Club, and

a nund)er of Jewish institutions, to which he contril)uted liberally.

He enjoyed the respect and friendship of many Israelites.

Simon B, Fleisher, a son of Benjamin Wolf and Hannah (nee

Technor) Fleisher, is a native of Pennsylvania. He was boru at

Meadville, in Crawford County, September 18th, 1840. He first

attended a village school, and was then sent to an Academy in New
YoTK City, of which the late Rev. Dr. Max Lilienthal was principal.

At the age of fifteen years he was employed at a fancy dry goods

house in New York, at the same time devoting his leisure to read-

ing and to fitting himself for a commercial career. After awhile

he returned home, and received employment from Messrs. Kohn &.

Adler, general dry goods dealers, with whom he remained until

1862, and then succeeded this firm, conducting the same business on

his own account, and combining therewith the purchase and sale of

oil property. In 1865 Mr. Fleisher sold out his interests in Mead-

ville and removed to New York City, where he engaged in the

manufacture of cigars, and later on in the tobacco business. The

ibl lowing year he relinquished that branch of trade, and bought a

plant for the manufacture of braids, removing to Philadelphia,

where the business has since been continued, and to which was

added the making of worsted and woollen yarns, under the firm

name of S. B. i^ M. Fleisher, and since as S. B. it B. W. Fleisher.

The business has grown to enormous proportions, and the name of

Fleisher is known wherever braids and yarns are (juoted.

Mr. Fleisher's reputation, second to that of no merchant in the

conuiuniity, is not solely based upon his success as a merchant, his

ex()erieuce as a business man, and his honorable course in the walks
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of trade. For a lengthy period that gentleman has earnestly par-

ticipated in public affairs and in the doings of his coreligionists.

He was among the organizers and charter members of the Inde-

pendence National Bank, of which he is a Director, and is also a

Director of the Advisory Board of the Investment Company of

Philadelphia; the Philadelphia Bourse; the Committee of Fifty;

the Finance C/ompany of Pennsylvania; and the "Model Dwelling"

Association, of which he is Treasurer. He is an active member and

Trustee of the Congregation Keneseth Israel; a Director of the

Jewish Hospital Association ; and is identified with other organiza-

tions, secular and Jewish. He served as Vice-President, and sub-

sequently as a Director, of the Young Men's Hebrew Association,

and as Treasurer of the Hebrew Education Society.

In 1866 Mr. Fleisher was united in marriage to Miss Cecilia Hof-

heimer, of New York City. Mr. and Mrs. Fleisher, who have several

children, are patrons of music and the fine arts, and Mrs, Fleisher

is a pianist whose artistic playing has won the praise of the critical.

Their home is visited by persons of culture and by lovers of music,

and on more than a few occasions a group of talented members of

this and other families assemjtle there, and discourse works of masters

of the art that appeals to the innermost senses, that entertains while

it instructs, that edifies while it incites to study and thought.

Mover Fleisher, President of the Hebrew Education Society,

was born at Meadville, Crawford County, Pennsylvania, February

19th, 1842. He is a son of Benjamin Wolf and Hannah {^iiee

Technor) Fleisher. He attended school until his fifteenth year.

He was then apprenticed to a watchmaker, under whom he gained

a thorough knowledge of the trade, continuing with him until Feb-

ruary, 1861, when he became a machinist, at the same time following

the watchmaking business.

In June, 1863, Mr. Fleisher enlisted in the cause of the Union,

and remained in military service until the close of the Civil War,

when he was discharged. On his return to Philadel[)hia, he engaged

again in the watchmaking business with G. W. Kussell. During

that period, Mr. Fleisher invented, manufactured, and introduced

the first clamp skates, which superseded the method of strapping

skates, then in vogue. In 1868, he entered into partnership with his

older brother, Simon B. Fleisher, in the manufacture of worsted
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goods, the firm name being S. B. ^ M. Fleisher. For sixteen years

this partnership continned; Mr. Fleisher retiring in 1884 on account

of ill health. Since that year he has not been engaged in active

business, but hi.s ability as a machinist has proven useful in numerous

ways.

Some years since, Mr. Fleisher, who had shown interest in edu-

cational affairs, was elected a JJircctor of the Hebrew Education

Society. In its cause he has displayed earnestness, and has given

both of his time and his means to aid on the work. In 1892, on

the retirement of Moses A. Dropsie, Esq., he was chosen to succeed

him as President of the aforenamed Society. In the discharge of

his duties, Mr. Flei.sher has united intelligence, culture, and a liberal

spirit, and his services have proven advantageous to the Society in

its varied spheres of usefulness.

On November 10th, 1875, Mr. Fleisiier married Alice H. Teller,

a daughter of David and Rebecca Teller, of Philadelphia. Three

sons have been born unto them.

oiMON Fleisher, a sou of Meyer and Caroline Fleisher, was

born in Philadelphia, April 2d, 1839. He received his education

at public schools and at the Boys' Central High School, from which

he graduated. Soon after he removed to Meadville, Pennsylvania,

and subsequently to Wilmington, North Carolina. While I'esiding

in the latter city the Civil War broke out, and, against his will, he

was obliged to aid the Southern Confederacy. Eager to avoid con-

tinuing this, he ran the blockade, but was arrested while crossing

the Potomac, and was for some time detained as a prisoner in the old

capitol at Washington. He then repaired to Oil City, Pennsylva-

nia, where he remained until 186(), and then returned to Philadel-

phia, becoming a member of the wholesale clothing firm of Hanauer,

Kohu & Company. On the organization of the house of Fleisher

Brothers, in 187(5, Mr. Fleisher entered it as senior member—his

iissociates being his brothers, Alexander (now deceased) and Penrose

Fleisher ; and since then Ix)uis, Henry, and Benjamin Fleisher.

This firm enjoys a wide reputation, and ranks among the leading

wholesale clothiers.

Mr. Fleisher' s |)olite address, generous disposition, and other

estimable traits of character have secured him the warm attachment

of many friends. He is a liberal supporter of charitable and
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educational societies, and a member of the Masonic and Jewish

Secret Orders.

Mr. Fleisher married Miss Rosa Wolf, sister of Honorable Simon

Wolf, of Washington, D. C, and their household consists of seven

children.

Henry S. Frank, a native of Middleburg, Pennsylvania, was

born on October 10th, 1839. He received careful instruction, and

then engaged in mercantile pursuits at Lewistown, Mifflin County,

Pennsylvania. In 1856 he accompanied his parents to Philadel-

phia, and in 1860, on the establishment of the firm of Frank

Brothers & Company, wholesale clothiers, became a partner in a

business which soon grew to large proportions, and occupied a lead-

ing position in the trade. Though giving much of his time and

attention to this business, Mr. Frank likewise entered into other

enterprises, among them Coal Mining, Passenger Railways and

Railroads, Land Companies, Coal and Coke, and Lumber Com-

panies, being in all of these a holder of many shares of stock.

His sense of discretion and keen foresight led to his selection as an

otticer of some of these, and as a director of banking institutions.

Mr. Frank early became interested in politics and evinced much

activity therein. He was a popular Democrat, but, while contribu-

ting largely to and otherwise aiding that party, he could never

be induced to accept a public office, though urged to do so. In 1886 it

required but his consent for an appointment as Assistant Treasurer

of the United States at Philadel[)hia. However, his determination

not to accept of any political preferment could not be overcome,

notwithstanding complimentary notices of the press and inducements

of leaders of the Democratic party. Mr. Frank's probity and public

spirit had been warmly commended, and he had been told that, in

accepting this office he would "confer a benefit on the City and

State." Still he remained firm, and subsequently, when mentioned

in connection with the Democratic nomination for State Treasurer of

Pennsylvania, he again declined to permit his name to be brought

forward at the State Convention of that party, though he served as

a delegate to conventions held at different times. He was also

identified with Democratic Clubs and other organizations.

In Jewish allairs Mr. Frank evinced a warm interest. He was a

member of the Rodeph Shalom Congregation, a Director of the
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Jewish Hospital Association, and gave liberally to these and other

institutions. Ho married Mi.ss Kose Schloss, of Philadelphia, a lady

who has l)ec'onic known by her nilivity and generosity ; who is a

member of the Associate Board of the Jewish Hospital Association,

President of the Pereonal Interest Society, etc., etc.

Mr. Frank died in Philadelphia on August 7th, 1889. His value

in the community was well expressed by Honorable Robert E. Pat-

tison. Governor of Pennsylvania, when he wrote to the widow in

1890: "The counsel and advice of your husband, whom I so much

esteemed, were very much missed in the late campaign."

Ahkaiiam Meyeu Frechie was born in Amsterdam, Holland,

in 1831. At a youthful age he learned the trade of cigar-making,

and after travelling through parts of Europe, sailed for America,

arriving in Philadelphia in 1857. Here he established himself as a

manufacturer of and dealer in cigars, and his knowledge of that

business led him to become an advocate of domestic tobacco. Mr.

Frechie has visited Europe several times, and though prolonging his

visits to the Continent, has invariably returned to this city, which he

early selected for his residence. He is now a member of the firm of

Emilio Nunez it Company, importers of Cuban tobacco. Mr.

Frechie was identified with the old Hebrew Relief Society, and he

is at present a Director of the Association of Jewish Immigrants,

and Treasurer of the Philadelphia Branch of the Alliance Israelite

Universelle. For a number of years he was the efficient President

of the Congregation Mickveh Israel, contributing of his time and

means to its advancement. His charities are large and his sym-

pathies are broad. Mr. Frechie's wife (nee Laura Pereyra ) is re-

lated to a famous French family of bankers.

Solomon Gans is the name borne by a venerable and highly

respected member of the Jewish community of Philadel|)hia. Mr.

Gans was born at Natzinger, near Wartburg, in Westi)halia, Ger-

many, August 10th, 1804. He is the oldest member of a household,

(•oni|)<js('d of five sons and one daughter, of whom one other brother,

Joseph, and his only sister, Mrs. Caroline Neustadt, who resides in

Germany, survive. He learned a trade and came to the United

States in 18.'54. His first employment was in tlie dowu-towii tailor
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shop of Mr. Van CoUem, wliere he worked at a salary of one dollar

per week.

What conditions were in those days it is not easy to understand,

but young Gans's rise must have been rajjid, for soon he was enabled

to set up a business for himself in a little street running off South

Street, between Second and Third Streets. Here trade improved,

and to such an extent, that in 1889 he entered into a partnership

witii Mr. Leon Berg, in the wholesale and retail clotliing business.

In 1846 the firm of Gans, Leberman & Company was organized at

the north-west corner of Third and Market Streets, when INIr. Gans

became senior member, his associates being Lazarus J. Leberman,

Meyer Gans, and Daniel Gans. In 1854 this house was located at

22 North Third Street.

Mr. Gans remained active until 1873, when he retired from

business. His pleasure was now found in doing good works. Long

before he amassed wealth, he had understood the needs of charity

societies, and had given of his means with a free and open hand.

He had also served as a Director of worthy organizations. In 1875

he was elected President of the Society of the United Hebrew-

Charities, and for seventeen consecutive years he administered that

office with a devotion to duty rare, and even surprising, in a man of

his years. Day after day, he spent hours of his time at the office of

that institution, listening to the appeals, and satisfying the wants of

the poor. On his retirement from that position in 1892, he was

elected Honorary President of the Society for life.

Mr. Gans's endeavors have been exerted in other institutions.

He has long been (since 1868) a Director of the Jewish Hospital

Association; and of Mount Sinai Cemetery Association. He was

among the incorporators and early managers of the Hebrew Educa-

tion Society; he is a life member of the Merchants' Fund; and a

Director of the Congregation INIickveh Israel, to which he has been

attached for many years, having served as its Treasurer, but he de-

clined its Presidency.

Mr. Gans married Miss Bottle Leberman. She died on December

28th, 1887. He has three sons and two daughters.

Solomon Gans, over ninety years of age, is still a remarkably

active man, and it is the hope and prayer of many that this vener-

able patriarch may be spared to celebrate his centennial birthday.
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Amraiiam fiOi.usMiTii wus horii ill OWerlistingon, near Cas8el,

froriiiany, March li)tli, \>>''.V1. At the age ol' eighteen years he eanie

to this coxiiitry, and resided lor a time at Waynesburg, Pennsylvania,

and snl)se<inently at West Chester, in tlie same State. He had eaily

engaged in the clothing hiisiiiess, and after settling in IMiihuleiphia

hecanic a inemher of" the wliolesale iinn of Goldsmith Brothers

—

being as.<()ciated with his brothers, Jacob and Levi Goldsmith.

Latterly he establislicd the iinn of A. Goldsmith tt .Sons— his two

sons, Milton and Edwin, becoming partners.

Mr. Goldsmith ha.s been for (jiiite a nnmber of years active in

Jewish institutions; having served as President of the Orphans'

Guardians, Trustee of Keneseth Israel Congregation, Director and

Vice-President of the Jewish Hospital Association, and Secretary

of the United Hebrew Charities. In all positions he rendered con-

spicuous service, and only in recent years he was compelled to

withdraw therefrom, owing to poor health:

Tlic intelligence and discretion evinced by Mr. Goldsmith, in the

discharge of official functions, have also been recognized . by secular

^ihrities and other institutions in which he has filled responsible

otKces.

Hyman Gkat/,. — The history of the Gratz family is largely inter-

woven with that of the Congregation IMickvch Israel. From its

incipiency to a comparatively recent date, members of that house-

hold occupied leading positions in its midst, and helped to shape the

cour.<e of events within that religious body. We have had occasion

to refer to Barnard Gratz, first President of the Congregation, and

to his brother, Michael Gratz; also to several children of the latter,

among them Hyman Gratz.

Both Barnard Gratz and Michael Gratz were natives of Langen-

dorf, in Upper Silesia, Germany. The former was born in April,

1788. He crossed the Atlantic in 1754, when si.xteen years of age,

and came to Philadelj)hia. His naturalization papers (doubtless as

a Britisii sul)ject) bear tlie date of October 11th, 1763. He took

the oath of allegiance to Pennsylvania, and to the United States as

a free nation, on November 6th, 1777. In 1760 he married Richea

Meyers (or Mears), whose father, Sam.son Meyers (or Mears), came

to America in 1730, after the death of his wile, accompanied by his

tive children; viz., Kichea, Rebecca, Elkalah (wlio married Myer
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Myers), Samson and Rachel, both of whom died unmarried; and a

niece, Rosa Bunn.

Barnard Gratz and his wife, Richea IMeyers, had two chiklren :

Rachel, who married Solomon Etting, of Baltimore; and Fanny,

who died young, unmarried. Barnard Gratz had, for some time,

been employed in the counting-house of David Franks, at Phila-

delphia, but afterwards engaged in business for himself He died

in Baltimore, on April 20th, 1801.

Michael Gratz, brother of Barnard Gratz, was born in 1740.

After visiting London, England, he came to America in 1759, and

at different times resided in Philadelphia, and in Lancaster, Penn-

sylvania. Both he and his brother traded with the Indians, and

received grants of lands. Michael succeeded to the position in Mr.

Franks's counting-house, left vacant by his brother, Barnard, whose

partner he subsequently became, and remained as such until February

6th, 1787. He had already, on June 20th, 1769, wedded Miriam

Simon, daughter of Joseph Simon, of Lancaster, whose wife, Rosa

Bunn, had come here with her uncle, Samson Meyers (or Mears) as

previously mentioned. Mr. Simon figured conspicuously in the

history of Lancaster, and acquired large possessions. He died on

January 24th, 1804, aged ninety-two years; his wife, Rosa, having

preceded him to the world of spirit^:?, on JNIay 3d, 1796, in her sixty-

ninth year.

Michael Gratz and ^liriam Simon were the parents of twelve

children, viz., Solomon, who died young; Frances (or Fanny), who

married Reuben Etting; Simon, unmarried; Richea, who became

the w'ife of Samuel Hays, and mother of Dr. Isaac Hays; Hyman,

Sarah, and Rebecca, all unmarried; Rachel, who wedded Solomon

Moses, was the mother of Sarah Gratz Moses (wife of Jacob Henry

Joseph, a prominent citizen of ^Montreal, Canada, and who now re-

sides there), and of Ilorace Moses, who died recently; Joseph, un-

married; Jonathan, who died young; Jacob, unmarried; and Ben-

jamin, who married twice, and removed to Lexington, Kentucky,

where he died on March 17th, 1884, in his ninety-second year. Mrs.

Michael Gratz died on September 12th, 1808, and her husband on

September 8th, 1811.

It is not our purpose here to sketch the careers of even a few

members of the Gratz family who rose to unusual distinction. Some

have hitherto been mentioned in the narrative portions of this work,
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and Iiel)i'cca, the most eiiiiuiuit naiiu' in the wliule ciirlc, lias— jw

will have heoti noticed— received recugiiitiou at our hand^^. Haviiifr

led the reader, however, into a genealogical labyrinth, we have

now emerged therefrom, and have at \\\.^\, arrived at the point of our

present eHbrt.

It becomes our duty to do more than dimply mention Hyman
(Jratz, whose influence was felt far beyond the confines of the Con-

gregation Mickveh Israel, and whose name has again loomed into

prominence, for reasons we shall presently see. He was born in

riiiladelphia, September 2.'k1, 1 776— the great year of Independence.

After receiving an educational training, he entered into business,

and in 1798, became junior member of the firm of Siraou & Hyman
(fratz, wholesale grocers, whose place of business was located at

the south-west corner of Seventh and Market Streets—the building

in which Thomas Jefreri*soa wrote the first draft of the Declaration

of Independence. Their business in various lines was extensive,

and they fitted out vessels, in the interests of their export and import

trade, which carried to, and brought goods from, India, China, and

otirtfr parts of the East. When this firm dissolved, Mr. Gratz

interested himself in insurance matters, and on January 20th, 1818,

he was elected a Director of the Pennsylvania Company for Insur-

ance on Lives and Granting Annuities— a corporation organized in

1809, and chartered in 1812. He was chosen President of this in-

stitution on January 17th, 1837, and, as such, rendered conspicuous

service, and discharged his liigh office with signal a])ility for an un-

interrupted scries of twenty years, until the time of his death.

During Mr. Gratz's presidency, the Pennsylvania Company held

a mortgage on League Island, which mortgage being foreclosed by

the Company, it acquired ownership of that Island by buying in the

property at public sale. Mr. Gratz appointed Edward Miller, an

engineer, to design a wall surrounding the Island, and his own

nephew, Horace Moses, as Mr. Miller's assistant. Some time after,

this pro|)erty, the value of which had increased, was sold to the City

of Philadelphia, at a figure greatly in excess of that paid for it.

Iveague Island was subseciuently presented by this City to the United

States Government, and there a Navy Yard is now situated. The

Pemisylvania C<»tnpaiiy obtained a leading position, and its reputa-

tion increased, as did its prosperity, under Mr. Gratz's efficient
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management. It now enjoys a reputation equalled by few com-

panies of its class in the land.

Mr. Gratz was a man of commanding features, tall and handsome,

possessing elegant manners, and was highly honorable in all his deal-

ings. He early displayed a love of the Fine Arts, became a liberal

patron thereof, and served for many years as a Director (1836-1857),

and also as Treasurer (1841-1857) of the Pennsylvania Academy

of the Fine Arts. He did much to advance the interests of that

institution, as of others with which he was connected. His portrait

in oil, by G. P. A. Healy, in possession of the Pennsylvania Insur-

ance Company, adorns the directors' room. It was exhibited at the

Academy a few years since, and is considered an excellent likeness

of a man whose dignified bearing and noted characteristics attracted

many friends, and won him an enviable place in the regard of his

fellow- citizens of all creeds.

Like all his brothers and sisters, Hyman Gratz had been reared

amid surroundings strictly religious and intensely Jewish. This in-

fluence was markedly seen in his attachment to the Congregation

Mickveh Israel, in whose afl'airs he became deeply interested. He
and his brothers, Simon, Jacob, and Joseph, were elected to its

Directorate ; the last named being Secretary of the Congregation for

a lengthy period. On September 19th, 1824, Hyman Gratz suc-

ceeded Hyman Marks as Treasurer of this Congregation, and was

successively re-elected to that office for thirty-two consecutive years,

performing responsil)le duties in a manner that called forth unstinted

praise. He acted as Chairman at a number of meetings, in the ab-

sence of the presiding officer. He shared honors with Zalegman

Phillips, Lewis Allen, and Abraham Hart, successive Pariiassim

(Presidents) of this Congregation, during Divine Services on the

holiest of days—the great Day of Atonement—when he stood next

to the Chazdn (Reader) at the intoning of the Nenrjilak (Conclusion

Service). Upon his retirement from office, September 28th, 1856,

resolutions bearing testimony to his worth, his ability, and his

fidelity were unanimously adopted.

Mr. Gratz was equally distinguished in social affairs, and even at

an advanced age his presence lent eclat to festive gatherings in high

circles. He was among those who served as managers of the first

Jewish Publication Society in America, originated in Philadelphia

in 1845. He died on January 27th, 1857, in his eighty-first year.
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His ol)8t'(juies, ou the .'iOtli of llu- same mouth, were liehl at his late

residence, Number 2, JJostou Kow (a uame giveu to a part of Chest-

nut Street), the site of the present Chestnut Street Theatre— on the

north side above Twelfth Street. lie was buried in tliat part of the

Cemetery, on Spruce Street below Ninth Street, known as the

"Gratz Reservation," where his parents and others of his household

and relatives are also interred.

What is destined to {)erpetuate the name of liyman Gratz is a legacy

which now becomes operative for a public object. On December

ISth, 18r)(), Mr. Gratz executed a ddKid ol' trust, in which he set

aside certain properties and shares held by him in diHereut companies,

the annual income of which was to be paid to his heirs, the last

one mentioned being Horace Moses, his nephew, for whose benefit, and

that of his issue, the said income was to be paid annually. Horace

Moses died on October 15th, 1893, leaving no issue; hence, in ac-

cordance with a further provision made in that same deed of trust,

the entire estate—principal and all accruing interests to date—comes

into the possession of the Congregation Mickv6h Israel for the estab-

lifsll^ent and maintenance, under its direction, of "a College for the

Education of Jews residing in the City and County of Philadelphia."

The original amount has, in the course of years, multiplied exceed-

ingly, so that, after the usual legal [jrelimiuaries have been disposed

of, a sum amounting, it is thought, to between one hundred and

thirty and one hundred and fifty thousand dollars (or about $6000

annually) will become availal)le for the specific pur[)()se just stated.

The value of such an institution as that provided for, and the good

results it may produce, cannot be overestimated. What its exact

object will be has not yet been definitely determined. Be that as it

may, however, the Hebrew College, to be established in this city

through the munificent grant of Hyman Gratz, will immortalize the

ge'.ierous giver, and may become the means of strengthening and

giving permanence to historical, traditional Judaism in Philadel-

phia.

Wii-MAM l>owi:u llArKKNlti :U(;, a representative American

.lew, who has for years been clo.sely associated w^ith the leading

movements among his |x;ople, is a .son of Judah Lazarus and Maria

{in'x Allen) Hackenbiirg. He was born in Philadelphia, June 'Jd,

1837. His father, a native of Coblenz, Prussia, was justly

18
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esteernod for his qualities of mind and lieart. His mother, who

was of English birth, was distinguished by her acts of charity. Of

his brothers, Isaac E. Hackeuburg was known in Jewish Societies

and in the jNIasonic Order. His only sister, Rebecca, is the wife of

David Teller.

Mr. Hackenburg wfis a pupil at public schools in this city, and

received religious and Hebrew instruction from A. I. H. Bernal, and

Miss Sim' ha Cohen Peixotto. In 1850 he was sent to New York

City, and attended there a boarding-school in charge of Rev. Dr.

Max Lilienthal, afterwards Rabbi in Cincinnati, Ohio. Two years

later he was employed in the general merchandise store of S. & D.

Teller, at Wilmington, North Carolina, remaining there several

years. On his return to Philadelphia he was given an interest in

his father's business, which was that of a jobber in shawls and

dress goods. After the death of his father, in 1861, the business

was closed out.

In 1863 Mr. Hackenburg, together with Jacob Aub and Anthony

Bohera, established the firm of Aub, Hackenburg & Company,

manufacturers of, and dealers in, machine and sewing silks. The

business of this house increased so rapidly, and the demand for its

goods was so large, that a commodious building was required, and

branch offices were established in several of the larger cities of the

United States. After the death of Mr. Aub, in 1887, the firm

name was changed to W. B. Hackenburg & Company. Mr.

Bohem, the other partner, died in 1889.

Mr. Hackenburg early turned his attention to communal affairs,

to which he has since given every spare moment and, in fact, much

of his business time. He was long a member of the Congregation

Beth El Emeth during the ministry of Rev. Isaac Leeser and that of

Rev. George Jacobs. He is now identified with the Congregation

Rodeph Shalom. He was a member, or officer, of a number of the

smaller charity societies, in existence prior to the institution of the

Society of the United Hebrew Charities, of which latter Society he

was an incorporator. He has also been active in the Jewish Foster

Home and Orphan Asylum, in the Young Men's Hebrew Associa-

tion, and in the Hebrew Charity Ball Association. As a mark of

recognition for his services to the last named, ho was elected an

honorary member, which honor only Mr. Abraham Hart had pre-

viously received. Mr. Hackenburg is a supporter of almost every
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Jewish charity in Philadelphia. lie was a Director of the Mutual

Benefit Company of Pennsylvania, and holds a similar office in the

Mount Sinai Cemetery Association.

When the Jewish Hospital Association was founded, in 1M65,

throu^di the etibrts of Mr. Ahraham Sulzherger and others, Mr.

Hackenhurg evinced a deep concern therein, was elected to its fir.st

Board of Directors, and in 1868 as its Treasurer, serving continu-

ously until 1878, when he succeeded Mr. Abraham S. Wolf as

Pre.><idcnt of the Association. The Hospital had already been

moved to its present locality, and its work had grown largely.

Since Mr. Hackenburg's incunil)ency (jf the presidential office, the

Hospital has become still further known, its labors have increased,

and a Dispensary, and a Home for Aged and Infirm Israelites have

been erected on its extensive grounds, on Olney Road near York

Pike.

In national movements:— Mr. Hackenburg was a member, and

at one time a Vice-President, of the Board of Delegates of American

Israelites. When that organization was merged with the Union of

American Hebrew Congregations, it became known as the Board of

Delegates on Civil and Religious Rights, and Mr. Hackenburg still

serves thereon. At the sixth Council of the Union aforenamed,

held in New York City in 1879, he was selected to preside over its

deliberations, and received a formal vote of thanks for the executive

ability there displayed. He also j)resided at the second triennial

convention of the Order Kosher Shel Barzel and at a joint conven-

tion of Districts Numbers 4 and 5, of the same Order, held at De-

troit, ^lichigan.

The services rendered by Mr. Hackenburg during the period of

the Russo- Jewish exodus of 1881-1882 were of a weighty charac-

ter. He was Secretary of the Town Meeting held at the Academy

of Music in March, 1882, to protest against Russia's persecution of

the Jews. On the organization, by Baron ^laurice de Hirsch, of a

Trust in the United States, having the direction ol' plans for the

amelioration of the condition of the Russian Jews in this country,

Mr. Hackenburg was named by the Baron as one of the nine Trus-

lees having in charge the ap|)ortionment of the annual income of

a fund of 82,500,000. The work moves on successfully.

Another eflbrt which contributed to spread Mr. Hackenburg's

reputation was his comi)ilatiou of statistics concerning Jews in the
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United States in 1878; giving tlieir reported number, their con-

gregations, membership of the same, and other statistical information.

This work was done at the instance of the Union of American He-

brew Congregations.

In Masonic circles Mr. Hackenburg has risen to a higli rank.

He is Past Master of Shekinah Lodge, Number 246; a life member

of Keystone Royal Arch Chapter; and a member of the Grand

Lodge of Pennsylvania, having served therein as a Steward of

the Girard Charity Fund, and on important committees, among

them that on Appeals, of which he has long been a member. On
various occasions during Masonic ceremonies he has been an

acting officer of the Grand Lodge. To Ward Charities and other

secular institutions Mr. HackenJjurg has also lent his assistance.

Political offices he has invariably declined.

On September 14th, 1864, Mr. Hackenburg was united in mar-

riage to Adeline Schoueman, a daughter of Joseph and Clara Schone-

man, of Philadelphia. His wife ably seconds him in many of his

worthy acts.

Mr. Hackenburg's career has been, indeed, remarkable. He still

possesses youthful vigor and a ceaseless energy, both of which, his

brethren earnestly hope, may continue long after the next century

will have dawned.

Rebecca Cohen Isaacks Hart, the esteemed wife of Abraham

Hart, (94) was a woman widely noted for her endearing traits, her

generosity, her charity, and her practical sympathy for the poor and

the afflicted. With dignity she presided over her household ; with

devotion she assisted her noble husband in the furtherance of good

aims; with social refiiiement she received distinguished guests at her

home; with kindliness and an open hand she responded to the

numerous appeals for her assistance. In her benefactions she knew

of neither race nor creed; yet she peculiarly associated her labors

with those of other workers in the special cause of her coreligionists.

Mrs. Plart was a daughter of Sampson Mears and Catherine (»«e

Cohen) Isaacks—descendants of exiles from Spain in the period of

the Inquisition. Her father was a son of Moses Isaacks who served

in the American Revolutionary War. She was born in the City of

(91) Askctcli of AbralKim Hart's career is presented in our historical narra-

tive of the Congregation Micivveh Israel, Chapter VII.
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New York, August ilth, 1814, and received there her education.

The inHuences moulding her character were seen to advantage in

after years, when she wedded Abraham Hart (November 2.'>d,

1831). Phihidelphia then became lier residence, and the field of

her work in religion and charity. She was a constant attendant at

worship in the Synagogue Mickveh Israel, where her husband pre-

sided, and he owed much of his enthusiasm in the cause of Judaism

and the Jews to the benign influence of his wife.

Mrs. Hart was for thirty consecutive years President of the

Female Hebrew Benevolent Society, and rendered inestimable

services to that Society and to the Jewish Foster Home, of which she

wjvs long a manager. Other institutions, such as the Hebrew
Ladies' Sewing Society, received her patronage and support, in addi-

tion to her private acts of charity, which were almost without

number. Wealth she rightly considered as a blessing intended by

The Almighty for the help of the unfortunate and the suffering.

In later years she experienced trials, but bore them all with true

religious fortitude.

sirs. Hart died on December 20th, 1880, bequeathing to her pos-

terity the memory of good deeds and womanly virtues.

Mason Hirkh, a merchant of high standing and wide reputation,

an Israelite, whose deeds of goodness were only equalled by his

kindness of heart, will long be remembered by his Philadelphia

coreligionists. Mr. Hirsh was born in the Province of Hesse-

Darmstadt, Germany, March 7th, 1830. He obtained rudimentary

instruction in his native city, ami when eighteen years of age came

to the United States, and was first located at Reading, Pennsylva-

nia. He remained there but a short time, removing to Staunton,

Virginia, and there entering into business with his brother. He
settled in Philadeli)hia in 1853, following a mercantile pursuit.

Ten years later, he and his brother, Leopold Hirsh, started

together in the business of manufacturing umbrellas and ])arasols,

under the firm name of Hirsh ct Brother, their house being located

at 414 Market Street, and subsecjuently enlarged.

The firm's dealings became extensive, and increased to such a

degree that the annual output assumed enormous figures, and in 1886

a removal was made to a much larger building occupying the

Nund)er8 1301) 1317 Market Street, where, it is claimed, that the
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manufacturing of umbrellas is carried on to an extent larger than that

of any other house of the same character in the world. Mr. Hirsh

devoted a large share of his attention to this business, and other part-

ners were admitted—Henry Hirsh, his brother ; Otto J. Lang, his

son-in-law ; and his sons, Alfred Curtin, Harry, William, and E.

Hampton Hirsh ; his brother, Leopold, having retired from the firm.

Branches were established in New York City, Boston, Baltimore,

Chicago, and San Francisco.

But now for a reference to Mr. Hirsh's work among his brethren

and the poor. For years he was a prominent member of the Rodeph

Shalom Congregation, and had served on its Board of Directors.

He was for a long time Treasurer of the Society of the United

Hel)rew Charities, to which he often advanced amounts to cover

deiicits ; also Treasurer of the Hebrew Charity Ball Association ; a

Director of the Manufacturers' National Bank ; a member of the

Manufacturers' Club; the Mei'cantile Club; and a charter member

of the Bourse. His interest in municipal affairs was shown by his

membership of the old Committee of One Hundred, whose aim was

reform in politics. In other pulilic matters, such as the Centennial

Celebration of the Adoption of the Constitution of the United

States, Mr. Hirsh was assigned an important place.

Perhaps his most earnest work was done in connection with the

Jewish Foster Home and Orphan Asylum, of which he served suc-

cessively, as a Manager, Vice-President, and President—in the latter

office, succeeding Mr. Isidore Binswanger, and filling it to the time

of his death.

Of Mr. Hirsh's generosity, it may truly be said that in no good

cause was he appealed to in vain. In fact, he sought means by

which his charity might be distributed and become effective. His

courteous ways, pleasant address, and innate kindness reflected the

character of the man, and heightened the esteem in which he was

held by all classes. It was a source of keen sorrow to a vast number

to hear of an accident that befell Mr. Hirsh in New York City, on

March 10th, 1892, and the news of his death on the following day

was a veritable shock to the community, though he had been ailing

for quite awhile.

Sterling qualities, united with tender sympathies, contributed to

render Mason Hirsh an influence for good in every sphere of work

with which his name was identified.
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Alfred Curtiu Hirsh, a son of Mr. Hirsh, thou^^h still a young

man, has rendered services to his people, as President of the Young

Men's IIei)re\v Association, and in several other offices where his

energies have lieen well directed.

Simon Jacoisy, President of the t ongregation Petli Israel, was

born in Filehne, Prussia, October 3d, 1828. In 1849 he sailed for

the United States, and, after a short residence in Pennsylvania, went

South, and for five years was located in the State of Georgia. Re-

turning to Philadelphia, he was appointed, in 1869, Lieutenant of

the Fairniount I'ark and Harbor Police, which station he occupied

during the administration of Mayor Daniel M. Fox.

Mr. Jacoby is identified with the Jewish Secret Ordere Bene

Berith, Kesher Shel Bar/.el, and Independent Order Free Sons of

Israel, and a contributor to other organizations. An important oflice

he has held for several years is that of President of Beth Israel Con-

gregation, of which Rev. Dr. J. B. Grossmann is the able minister.

He .has been for some time, and is at present, engaged in the coal

business.

David Klein, an Israelite who rose to deserved prominence in

this city, was born in Hassfurt, Bavaria, Germany, November 13th,

1831. His father, ^laier Klein, had intended his son for a teacher;

hence David received careful training, and a tuition the results of

which were evidenced in his discharge of various functions in later

years. He crossed the Atlantic in 1851, and afler reaching these

shores did not become a pedagogue, but started in business at jNIana-

yunk, now a suburb of Philadelphia. In 18G4 he was joined by

his brother, Louis, and the business— retail clothing—was centred

in this city, the store at Manayunk being continued as a branch.

Subsequently (in 1885) Mr. Klein's oldest son, Alfred M. Klein,

was admitted as a partner, and the house became well known by its

specialties in tlie manufacture of uniforms for officers in the .employ

of different governmental departments. David Klein's commercial

enterprise brought substantial reward, and ])laced the business on a

sound financial basis.

It was not, however, in that direction that Mr. Klein could lay

more than the usual claim to the recognition of his fellow-citizens,

and particularly of his brethren in faith. Possessing capacities far
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above the average, an industry which admitted of little rest, an

interest in Jewish affairs that spurred him on to practical work, he

at once entered upon a career of activity, the duration of which w'as

only limited by the time allotted to him on earth. Identifying him-

self with Keueseth Israel Congregation, he was soon chosen a mem-

ber of its Board of Trustees, and in 1883 its President, an office he

filled uninterruptedly until his death, on February 24th, 1891.

He represented that Congregation in the Union of American Hebrew

Congregations, and in the Board of Governors of the Hebrew Union

College, at Cincinnati, Ohio. He labored incessantly for its interests,

and many a project calculated to advance its material growth eman-

ated from him. He was instrumental in founding Keueseth Israel

Lodge of the Independent Order Bene Berith, and became Presi-

dent of that Order in District Number 3 at a time when its financial

condition gave cause for serious alarm. To his eftbrts, more than

to those of any other man, the rehabilitation of the Order in

this District was due, and under his administration it rose to the

position it has since occupied.

But Mr. Klein performed arduous labors in other organizations.

He was a Director, and afterwards Secretary of the Society of the

United Hebrew Charities; Vice-President of the Orphans' Guar-

dians; Vice-President of the Philadelphia Branch of the Alliance

Israelite Universelle; President of the Endowment Fund of the

Order Kesher Shel Barzel ; a Past Master in the Masonic Order,

and a member of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, as such being

one of the Almoners of the Stephen Girard Fund. He presided at

the Council of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations held

at Detroit, Michigan, in 1890, and was a member of the Executive

Board of that institution. He also served for a term in the Common
Council of Philadelphia, being a Republican in politics, and warmly

attached to that Party.

Mr. Klein married Miss Sarah Goldman, a native of Germany.

His wife and four children survive him.

David Klein's career was indeed that of general usefulness, and

his death, while in the exercise of his numerous works, was lamented

by a wide circle of friends, and even by those who, while not shar-

ing his views, admired his plain utterance, his earnest manner, his

courage of opinion, and his unflagging energy.
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Arnold Kohn, whose long service in works of charity entitles

him to f^eiiernl rccojjnition, was horn in Bucun, Wiirtcnibcrg, Ger-

many, August 4th, 1<S.'58. He was hut twelve years old when he

landed in the United States, and had naught to guide him hut his own

wits. In extremely humhlc circumstances, ho sought this city and

ohtained a scant livcliliood l)y j»e(l<iliiig matches and selling news-

papers. Not discouraged he worked hard, and three years after Ids

arrival succeeded in obtaining a position as a clerk in a clothing

store, remaining there three years. He next took to peddling in the

Southern States, and on the outbreak of the Civil War he became a

sutler in the army. In 18()J{ he established himself in the clothing

business at McCiregor, Iowa. In 1867 he returned to Philadelphia,

and started the wholesale clothing firm of Kohn, Arnold & Roth-

schild, which house, however, dissolved in 1869. Mr. Kohn then

found employment as a salesman, continuing as such until 1874,

when he formed a partnership with his brother, Abraham M. Kohn,

and A. I. Rosenheim, in the wholesale clothing business. This firm

ha.s .been successful in building up a large trade, and now controls

an extensive establishment.

As a member of the JJoard of Directors of the United Hebrew

Charities, and as a Vice-President of that institution Mr, Kohn has

done yeoman's service. In touch with other representative men of

the Jewish community, a sympathetic friend of the unfortunate, an

arduous and indefatigable laborer, he has accomj)lished much in the

sphere of charity operations; he has improved the condition of the

poor, and luis striven to his utmost to promote the interests and the

well being of his coreligionists. His etlbrts, which were s{)ecially

manifested during the period of the Russo- Jewish exodus of 1881-

1.S.S2, have not been limited to a single society, but he has, in many

organizations, demonstrated his earnestness and enthusiasm. He is

an efficient member of the Board of Directors of the Jewish Hos-

pital Association; President of the Orphans' Guardians; Honorary

Treasurer of T<i\mu(\ Tordli, a down-town school; a member of the

Board of Governors of the Hebrew Union College, at Cincinnati,

Ohio; and a member of other Jewish institutions, besides being a

Trustee of Keneseth Israel Congregation. In secular works, he assists

in relief associations, and is a manager of the Mechanics' National

Bank. He ha.s recently been a|)|)oiiitod Trustee of the new State

Chronic In.sane Asylum, at WtTnersville, Pennsylvania. Mr. Kohn
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is now an honorary member of the Board of the United Hebrew

Charities, and he still evinces a lively interest in its doings by his

attendance at the rooms, and his participation in the work of benefi-

cence.

Philip Lewin, President of the Congregation Keneseth Israel,

was born in Neustadt, Prussia, September 18th, 1886. His father

had, for several decades, been Cantor, and later on Rabbi, of the

Congregation in his native city. Young Lewin attended public

school; subsequent to which he served as a scribe in a magistrate's

office. When seventeen years of age he journeyed to Newcastle- upon-

Tyne, England, residing there for a year with his two older brothers.

Coming then to this countiy he proceeded to Chicago, and remained

there until 1859, when he went to Southern States. In 1861 he

returned North, and located at Green Bay, Wisconsin, becoming

there a member of the business firm of HoflJman & Lewin. In the

spring of 1869 Mr. Lewin removed to Philadelphia, and entered as

a 'partner in the wholesale boot and shoe manufacturing house of

Sailer, Lewin & Company—a firm that occupies a representative

position in the trade. His associates are : Isaac Sailer, Louis Sailer,

and Simon Loeb.

In the sphere of communal work, JNIr. Lewin' s endeavors have

proven effective. Notwithstanding business cares, he has freely

given time and labor to the furtherance of congregational and

society interests, and his conduct of affairs has resulted in increased

material success. In addition to presiding over Keneseth Israel

Congregation, he is Treasurer of the Jewish Foster Home and

Orphan Asylum; President of the Hebrew Charity Ball Associa-

tion; Manager of the Orphans' Guardians; Member of the Board

of Governors of the Hebrew Union College, at Cincinnati, Ohio;

and he is active in other fields, requiring ability, energy, and perse-

verance. = In 1865 Mr. Lewin married Miss Hannah Rosenbaum, of

Philadeli)hia.

Mr. Lewin's business capacities, his tact and knowledge as an ex-

ecutive officer, and his devotion to varied interests have combined,

with a courteous maimer, to render their possessor well fitted for the

trusts reposed in hiiu by associates and by the Jewish community of

Philadelphia.
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Lko IjOEH, President of the Jewish Foster Home and Orphan

Asyhiin, was horn in Bechtheim, Khein-IIespen, Germany, July

L*8th, 1(S44. After receiving a liheral education he came to

America in lS(iO, following up his studies in Philadelphia, and

aHcrwards repairing to Staunton, Virginia, where he entered in

I)usine3.s, and exj)oricnced har(lshi[)9 during the (Jivil War. in

1.S71 he returned to this city, and a year later hecame a member

of the firm of Strouse, Loeb t^: Company, wholesale clothiers, and

now one of the leading local houses in this branch of trade.

Through Mr. I^eb's special efforts the first Clothing Exchange

was established in this city, which led to the formation of others of

tilt- same character in different sections of the Union. Mr. Loeb has

tilled (lie presidency of both local and national institutions. For

nearly eighteen years he has been identified with the Congregation

Koileph Shalom, serving as a Director and a member of its School

iioard, and proving his efficiency.

Mr. Loeb's most effective labors, however, have been manifested

in his connection with the Jewish Foster Home and Orphan Asylum.

After a long service on its Board of Directors, he was chosen in 1892,

to succeed the late Mason Hirsh, as President of that institution, and

to the discharge of that important office he has brought fitness and

ability. Among other positions held by him are those of Vice-Presi-

ilent of the Hebrew Charity Ball Association, Director of the Com-

mercial National Bank, and of the Trades' League of Philadelphia.

He is a member of, and generous contributor to, numerous charitable

societies.

Mr. Loeb married, in 1872, Miss Kosetta Wolf, daughter of Mr.

Abraham Wolf, of this city.

Jacoh Miller <fe Sons are leaders in the manufacture of shirts,

and have in recent years extended their business operations far and

wide. Jacob Miller, the senior mend)er, came to this country from

Euroj)e, and in 18G<S formed a partnership with his brother, Solomon

Miller, as Miller <fe Brother. Trade increased, and in 1875 the firm

introduced new facilities. Solomon Miller retired in 1878, and has

since conducted business on his own account. Jacob Miller after-

wards associated with him his sons, William, Charles, and Simon,

Isidor Schwartz, and others in the j>artnershij» which has since been

known as Jacob Miller iV Sons. The annual output of this house
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reaches an extraordinary figure. Factories have been estal)lished in

Philadelphia—the firm's headquarters—and in Bordentowu, New

Jersey, and agencies exist in New York City, Chicago, and St. Louis.

The store in this city, now at Numbers 926 and 928 Market Street, i>i

a capacious building, prominently located.

The senior member of the firm has added to his business qualifica-

tions a high sense of honor, a gentlemanly bearing, charitable ways,

and other traits which, without doubt, have contributed to the

success of his house, so ably managed by himself, and his sons, in

whom qualities of tlieir father are reflected, and who second him in

kind]}' acts, not less than in business entei'prise. Mr. Jacob Miller

is prominently identified with Rodeph Shalom Congregation; he is

Vice-President of the Jewish Foster Home and Orphan Asylum, and

a liberal contributor to other institutions.

Mitchell Abraham Mitchell, a merchant, and an Israelite

prominently interested in the social and religious concerns of his

fellow- believers, was a son of Abraham and Esther {ncc Allen)

Mitchell. His parents were well known and respected in two Jewish

communities, viz. , New York and Philadelphia. Mr. Mitchell was

born in New York City, February 1st, 1822, and was educated in a

private school there. He removed to Pliiladelphia in 1848, and

soon after formed a partnership with Lewis Marks Allen, under the

firm name of Mitchell & Allen, wholesale liquor dealers, who were

largely interested in petroleum. This house conducted an extensive

trade in different States of the Union.

On settling in this city, Mr. Mitchell became a member of the

Congregation Mickveh Israel, to which he was thereafter devotedly

attached during his whole career. He proved his efficiency as a

member of its Board of Directors. He succeeded Joseph L. Moss

as President of the United Hebi-ew Beneficent Society, which office

he held when the union of different Hebrew Charities was consum-

mated in the United Hebrew Charities, of which he was a charter-

member, and a Manager. He also served as a IManager of the

Hebrew Education Society in its early years.

Mr. Mitchell was a man of affable disposition, kindly sentiments,

and a staunch adherent of traditional Judaism. On September 6th,

1848, he married Amelia Johaveth Allen, oldest child of Lewis and

Anna {me Marks) Allen— a virtuous and God-fearing woman, who
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reared her cliildreii in strid coiil'ormily witli the tenets aiul ohsorv-

auees of the .lewinh people.

Mrs. Mitehell was- suninioucd to rest on June 27th, 185G, at an

early age, and in less than eight years after her marriage. Her

husband, who outlived her, had only passed his fifty-third year,

when he too was called away on May 22d, LS75. His remains

were laid heside those of his wife in the old Cemetery of the Con-

gregation, on Spruce Street near Ninth Street—that historic spot

where so many of the ancient stock were interred.

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell left one son and three daughters. It has

been truly said of Mr. Mitchell that he was "a man of strict in-

tegrity, of rare sincerity, and of warm afiections.

"

Joseph Lyons Moss, a well-known Jewish citizen of former

times, was the oldest son of John Moss, a native of England, who

came to Philadelphia, and attained distinction. He was born in this

city, December 10th, 1-S04. Mr. Moss's mother, Rebecca Lyons,

was A daughter of parents who left Holland, and settled in Lancas-

ter/l'ennsylvania, and to-day there are in Philadelphia several

families who, either on the paternal or maternal side, come from the

same stock.

Mrs. John Moss lived amid the exciting events of the American

Revolutionary War, and would tell her olfspring of scenes she had

witnessed, and describe George Washington and other Generals of

the Colonial and British Armies. Her son, Joseph, early entered

into mercantile pursuits, and eventually became a partner of Messrs.

R. tfe I. Phillips, who first represented in this country the renowned

banking house of Rothschild, of I^ondon, England. Mr. Moss con-

tinued many years thereafter in the banking and brokerage business,

establishing himself as a Note and Bill Jiroker, on Walnut Street

above Fourth Street. During the Civil War, two of his sons served

the Union in the Army and Navy.

Mr. Moss exhibited interest in the aflkirs of the Congregation

Mickveh Israel, with which he, and his father before him, as well as

other relations, were identified. In the sphere of Hebrew Benevo-

lent Societies, his assistance was also felt for good. He was Presi-

dent of the United Hebrew Beneficent Society; an incorporator of

the Society of the United Hebrew Charities; and he exerted an in-

fluence in other institutions, beyond the pale, such as in the ISIusical
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Fund Society, which he joined at the age of twenty- one years, and

of whose course he was an ardent supporter.

In cultured circles of the community, Mr. Moss had a large

acquaintanceship, and he was respected for qualities hetokening the

upright man, the loyal citizen, and the true Jew. On December

24th, 1828, he married, in New York City, Julia Levy, daughter

of Solomon and Rebecca (?u'e Hendricks) Levy. Mrs. Moss was

among the founders and first managers of the Jewish Foster Home,

of this city. Of her nine children, four survive; namely, Dr. Wil-

liam, Rebecca, Florian, and Frank Moss.

jNIr. Moss, the father, died on January 28th, 1874, after having

endured sufierings for many years, with fortitude and resignation.

His wife died on January 26th, 1886, in her eighty-fourth year,

having been born in New York City, April 15th, 1802.

LuciEN Moss, a gentleman well known in Jewish and secular

charities, is a son of Eliezer L. and Julia ^loss. He was born in

Philadelphia, May 25th, 1831. He attended school here, and later

on in New Haven, Connecticut. It had been intended that he

should enter Yale College, but, exhibiting a decided preference for a

trade, he entered a machine-shop where he remained several years,

and subsequently journeyed to Porto Rico, in the Spanish West

Indies, where he was engaged in putting up sugar-mills. After a

considerable stay he returned home, and, with William Wiler,

established the firm of Wiler & Mos.^, manufacturers of stair-rods,

mouldings, wrought brass-work, etc. The business of this house soon

became extensive, and after a long partnership jNIr. Moss withdrew

in 1878.

Since that period he has displayed his activity as a member or a

Director of different corporations. He served in the First Regiment,

National Guards of Pennsylvania, and is still attached to Company

D, of the Old Guard of that Regiment. He was a member of the

Board of Guardians of the Poor, and, at one time, Chairman of its

Hospital Committee. In 1887 he served on the Board of Civil Ser-

vice Examiners. He was among those instrumental in consolidating

a number of smaller Jewish Charities into the present Society of the

United Hebrew Charities, of which he was the first Secretary. He
has also occupied the same position in, and that of a Director of,

the Jewish Foster Home and Orphan Asylum, of the Hebrew
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Education Society, ami of the Jewish Maternity Association. Not a

few other organizations count upon his active assistance. Of these

may be mentioned the Jewish Hospital Association in whose direc-

tory he has served contiiuiously for a len;^thy term ; ]\[oMnt Sinai

Cemetery Association, of which he is Vice-President; Society for

Organizing Charity ; Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals; Society to Protect' Children from Cruelty; Wayfarers'

Lodges ; Pennsylvania Prison Association ; Municipal Associa-

tion; and other institutions of diverse characters, in all of which

he has fulfilled his duties with fidelity and public spirit. Mr.

Moss is also a member of tlie Historical Society of Pennyslvania.

On more than a single occasion he has defended his coreligionists,

and, by his intelligence, culture, and social fjualities he has won the

respect and confidence of his fellow-citizens of all creeds.

Mr. Moss married Sarah Nathan, a daughter of Benjamin

Nathan, an esteemed Israelite of New York City. Mrs. Moss died

on May 11th, l^(So. ^Ii*. ^Moss's second wife (»«' Amanda Levy),

is a daughter of the late David C. Levy, formerly of Charleston,

ScJTft^ Carolina, but latterly of Philadelphia.

Simon Muhr, oldest sou of Henry Muhr, was born at Hiirben,

Ravaria, Germany, Ai)ril 19th, 1845. At the age of eight years

he accompanied his parents to this country. After an ordinary

school education, he began, at the age of thirteen years, to learn

watchmaking in his father's store ; but he early evinced a desire to

follow the business, rather than the mechanical, side of the watch

and jewelry trade. To that branch he gave his attention so that the

business of the house increased.

When Simon reached his twenty-first year (in 1806) he became a

member of the firm of H. Muhr tfe Son, whose annual business deal-

ings then amounted to about seventy-five thousand dollars. In

l.H<i'J tlie firm began the manufacture of jewelry in a small room

fitted up for a shop. From that year the business has grown, and

new departments were added at diHercnt times. In 1885 the

colossal buililingat the south-west corner of Broad and Race Streets

was erected, and the manufacturing business of the establishment

has since been continued there. This edifice is seven stories

in height, and occupies a commanding position on a leading

thoroughfare.
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Ill 1873 the father, Henry Muhr, retired from the business.

He died on November 21st, 1892, aged seventy-seven years.

Since the father retired, the firm's name has been that of H. Muhr's

Sons, the partners beini^ KSimon, Josepli, and Jacob Muhr. In

1888, Joseph Muhr withdrew, and subseijueutly died in New York

City.

All along the business continued to increase rapidly, a feature

being the importation of precious stones. The sales in a single

year are said to have reached as high a mark as a million of

dollars. Its trade increased still further when the firm occupied its

present handsome store at 629 and 631 Chestnut Street, below

Seventh Street.

Simon Muhr's popularity, genial manner, and business tact have

contributed largely to the success of the house. He is a kind

employer and a generous friend. His benevolent acts know not of

race or creed. His charitable disposition and his open nature have

been incentives to many good acts, and his purse-strings are ever

loosened for the needy and the unfortunate. In general affairs Mr.

Muhr is affiliated with many and various associations promotive of

the best interests of the city— whether politically, educationally, or

in the fields of charitable work. His presence at meetings and

social gatherings has been of advantage in numerous ways, while his

support of measures for the public good has had an influence, the

value of which has been appreciated many a time. In politics Mr.

Muhr is a pronounced Democrat, but neither his time nor his inclina-

tions have ever permitted him to accept of important public offices,

though more than once some have been tendered him.

In no sphere have Simon IMuhr's labors been productive of more

benefit than in the connnunity of Israel in Philadelphia. It would

be a difficult matter to enumerate the services he has rendered here.

In the Jewish Hospital Association of which he is Vice-President

;

in the Jewish Foster Home and Orphan Asylum of which he is a

Manager ; in the Association of Jewish Immigrants of which he is

Treasurer; in the Society of the United Hebrew Charities; in the

Hebrew Charity Ball Association; in the Philadelpliia Branch of

the Alliance Israelite Universelle ; in the once-existing .Jewish Alli-

ance of America, of which he was President ; and in other worthy

causes, here and elsewhere, he has been, and is still, a toiling worker

and a most liberal supporter.
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Mr. Miilir's iiiKliuiiited pcrsevoiiiitcu Jiiid powers of endurance

have remlered it possible for liiiii (o do wlitit few men would have

atteini)ted. He works on iuwlon in the .s|)liere of self-iiiijiosed laliors,

conscious only of his duties, and desiring no other reward than the

satisfaction of seeini; his labors well bestowed, and productive of

results, at once beneticent and permanent.

IIoFJACK AlKJUSTUS Natiians, a son of Moses and Benvenida

N'alcntina (/(f'f Solis) Nathans, was born in Philadeli)hia, October

10th, 1840. His maternal ancestors were Spanish Jews, and some

of their descendants became prominent in our local afl'airs. Mr.

Mathans received his education at an Academy, and partly at the

University of Pennsylvania. In early years he entered into busi-

nt'ss, and is still active in that sphere, having attained success by his

diligence and intelligent ways. Mr. Nathans, from his youth, has

been a lover of music, and has studied that art and the composers

with true fervor, as evidenced in his vocal talents, and in his author-

ship, of songs and other tnorceaux. He became an ardent worker for

the Abt Male Singing Society, of which he was Vice-President.

This society, or chorus, numl)ered the best male amateur talent of

the time, and its concerts at ^lusical Fund Hall were attended by

interested audiences who hailed their return with intense pleasure.

So capable and well-trained a body of choristers has rarely been

heard in this city, and the Abt rose to an eminence richly deserved.

However, in course of years, some of its members became so deeply

engrossed in various pursuits, and others were so much occupied

with music as a calling, that the organization disbanded, to the

general regret.

Mr. Nathans has since given his attention to affairs of a ditlerent

character, while still displaying his interest in music in its progres-

sive stages. He has become active in congregational and educational

movements. His wife, lu'e Marie Louise Samson, of New York

City (whom he married February 14th, 1877), is a Director of the

Hebrew Education Society, and an enthusiastic laborer in its cause,

as in that of others.

Mr. Nathan.s, after serving awhile as a member of the IJoard of

Directors of the Congregation Mickvdh Israel, was recently (1893)

ilected as its President, and he has already evinced determined

energy. Since his entry into ofiice, this Congregation has come into
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possession of an euornioiis legacy conveyed in a deed of trust executed

by Hymau Gratz. This gift, for the establishment of a college for

the education of Jews in Philadelphia, will soon be applied to the

uses for which it was bequeathed, and President Nathans will, as a

member of the Special Committee, have much to do with the ad-

ministration of the Trust, and with the direction of the institution

provided for by Mr. Gratz.

What, adds interest to Mr. Nathaus's presidency of Mickveh Israel

Congregation is the fact that several of his ancestors were among its

original or early members, among them Mordecai M. Mordecai,

Philip M. Russell, and Isaiah Nathans. Maternally, Mr. Nathans

is related to the family of Solis, of whose members, Solomon was a

valued worker, and David, his brother, was a well-known Israelite.

Morris Newburger, President of the Jewish Publication Society

of America, was born in the Principality of Hoheuzollern-Sigma-

ringen, Germany, November 12th, 1834. His father, a teacher, was

the descendant of a family of Rabbis. Morris was early instructed

in elementary and in higher branches, including classics. On leav-

ing school he entered a dry goods store, and for some time followed

liusiness in Europe. In 1854 he came to the United States, and was

located in New York, afterwards in the South, and in 1856 he

went to Cedar Rapids, Iowa, following trade there, and subsequently

at Rock Island, Illinois. In the spring of 1863 he removed to

Philadelphia, where he has since resided.

Mr. Newburger at once engaged in active business pursuits, and

entered into partnership with Adolph, Albert, and David Hochstad-

ter, brother of his wife, Miss Betty Iloehstadter, whom he married

in 1862. Under the firm name of Newburger ct Hochstadters, the

house rose to importance in the wholesale clothing trade. When
a change was made, and the brothers Hochstadter withdrew, Mr.

Newburger associated with himself—at different times—three of

his four sons; but his second son, Morton, died in 1888, much

lamented. The others, with their father, continue the business

successfully.

Mr. Newburger has attained note outside the boundaries of his

business operations. For upwards of twenty-five years, he has been

a Trustee of Keneseth Israel Congregation, and has served for a

lengthy period as its Vice-President, and Chairman of its School
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C'onimittt'e. He is a inemher <•!' (lu- l)oanl uf ( loveriuns of tlie

llfhri'w Union College, at Cincinnati, Oliio.

What has given Mr. Newlinrger national proinineniv, however,

is his position as President of the Jewish I'nblication Society of

America. IIo had assumed an active part in the establishment of

that Society, and on its organization was selected to the otiice which

he has since filled with exceptional aliiiity, marked earnestness, and

entire devotion to the cause of that com[)rehensive institution. He
is also a member of the Executive Board of the Union of American

Hebrew Congregations.

In secular movements :—Mr. Newburger dis[)layed extraordinary

interest in the Centennial Exhibition of 1876, and was one of a

committee of gentlemen, who in various ways aided on that great

work. In muuici[)al ati'airs, he has been identified with the Com-

mittee of One Hundred; the Committee of Fifty; and the Citizens'

Municipal Association, and he was a member of the Executive Com-

mittee of the la.><t named. He has long been a Director of the

Me(;hauics' National Bank.

"^d will have been seen, from the above resume, that Mr. New-

burger has risen to a representative place among Israelites, and

that his honors have been earned by constant and unselfish labors.

JosKPH Newiioise wsis born at Ettingen, Bavaria, Germany,

March 12th, 1812. His parents, Simeon and Florence (nre Ober-

dorfer) Newhouse, gave him a liberal education. At the age of

nineteen years he landed in this country, settled first in I'liiladel-

phia, and later on in Cincinnati, Ohio, becoming there senior partner

of the firm of Newhouse, Einstein & Beruheimer, dealers in notions,

etc. In 1847 Mr. Newhouse returned to Philadelphia, and subse-

quently engaged in the clothing business with Bernard Spatz and

others as a member of the firm of Newhouse, Spatz <Sc Company.

On the dissolution of this house, he interested himself in oil fields

(if Western Pennsylvania; purchasing extensive tracts of land, and

becoming an exporter of petroleum, in the production of which he

was more or less engaged during his career. He was the founder

of the Belmont Oil Refinery.

Mr. Newhouse was for a number of years a member of the Con-

gregation Mickveh Israel, and served on its Board of Managers.

When the Congregation Beth El Emeth was established, in 1857,
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he was selected as its first President, and continued for a long-

period in its Directory. He was one of the earliest Directors of the

Hebrew Education Society, Treasurer of the United Hebrew Bene-

ficent Fuel Society, a Manager of the United Hebrew Beneficent

Society, Treasurer of the Hebrew Charity Association, Treasurer

of a Fund for the Relief of Jews in Palestine, a member of the

Hebrew Charity Ball Association, German Society, Merchants'

Fund, a Manager of the Hebrew Beneficial Society, of Cincin-

nati, etc.

INIr. Newhouse's career was of varied usefulness. On January

2d, 1839, he married Abigail Marks, daughter of Hymau and

Grace {nee Seixas-Judah) Marks. They had nine sons and four

daughters.

Mr. Newhouse died in Philadelphia, on October 21st, 1892. His

wife, four sons, and four daughters survive him.

David Pesoa.—The close relationship existing among numerous

families of Jews has often been a subject of remark. The early

settlers were few; these largely intermarried, and, as numbers in-

creased, and the progeny of some grew larger, frequent marriages

extended the circle; and hence to-day, in several of our large cities,

a dozen, perhaps, even a score, of families trace their descent from

the same ancestry. This circumstance tends to cement ties, to pro-

mote still further a community of interests, and to emphasize those

domestic traits and attachment to kindred so distinguishing the Jews.

In our midst—in Philadelphia— instances have time and again been

found. To cite a few examples: from the family of Isaacks, of

Newport, Rhode Island, have descended the Markses, the Aliens,

the Harts, the Pincuses, and the Joneses; from that of Seixas, have

come the Levys, the Nathans, and the Floi-ences; from that of

Bush, have come the Solomons, the Phillipses, the Pesoas, the

Markses, and the Weils.

We have met with Jonas Phillips, who figures prominently in the

early history of the Congregation Mickveh Israel, having been its

President, and a guiding spirit of his times. Mr. Phillips and his

wife (^tire Rebecca Mendes Machado) were blessed with a numerous

offspring—sixteen or seventeen children. Among the sons and

daughters were Naphtali, Zalegman, and Uriah; Phila, Rachel,

and Zipporah. Rachel Phillips married Michael Levy, father of
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tlu' thiiioiis otKcer in the United States Navy, Uriah Phillips Levy.

Zipporah Phillips wedded Manuel Noah, father of Mordecai M.

Noah. Phihi married Isaac Pesoa, a native of Jamaica, and of

Portufjuesc descent. Mr. (or Dr.) Pesoa was a dnigsijist, and fol-

lowed that callintr in this city. His wife was noted for her labors in

charity circles. Of their five children, David Pesoa is best known;

the others were Kachel, Hetty, Abraham, and Rebecca.

David Pesoa was born in Philadelphia, January 11th, 1801. He
early learned satldlery, but soon took a fancy to mercantile pursuits,

and subscijuently engaged in the dry goods l)usinef:s on Second Street

below Spruce Street. Here he did a thriving trade, and later on

moved to 29 South 10th Street, above Chestnut Street, where his

business still further improved, and his customers were numbered

from among the oldest and most aristocratic local families. Mr.

Pesoa continued in active business until his death, on October 19th,

iSOo.

While the reputation of his house had grown, it was not because

oL4iiat fact that David Pesoa is entitled to a share in these notices.

His labors as an Israelite, and as a memlier of the community of

hia brethren in this city of his birth and residence are the accepted

standards. Mr. Pesoa entered thoroughly and heartily into the field

of good works. In his time, the -Jewish element was not strong in

numbers; yet its needs were proportionately as great as to-day; the

workere were not too numerous; hence, every accession was hailed

with satisfaction. And in Mr. Pesoa, a valuable supporter was

found. He did not limit his eftbrts to any particular sphere, but

he sought in all ways to help on the work in hand. In the Congre-

gation Mickveh Israel, his good offices as a member, and as one of

its Board of Adjunta (or Trustees) proved of benefit. As President

of the United Hebrew Beneficent Fuel Society, he was energetic,

and his kindness to the poor was a matter of note. As Vice-Presi-

dent of the Hebrew Charity Association, as a Manager of the

Hebrew Education Society, and a.« a director of or contributor to

other societies—charitable and educational—he evinced constant

interest, and thoughtfulness for their welfare. In fact, every

movement emanating from the circle of his coreligionists appealed

to him, and won his active sympathy.

In lH8o, Mr. Pesoa married Clara Marks, a daughter of Isaac

and ICsther (/*«r De I^on) Marks, and she shared his (jualities and
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kindly sentiments. Their daughter, Miss Josephine Phillips Pesoa,

has been identified with sewing societies for the relief of the poor,

and was for several years and until recently Superintendent of the

Rebecca Gratz Sewing School, under the auspices of the Hebrew

Sunday School Society of Philadelphia.

Hyman Polock, a name well known to Philadelphia Jews of a

<juarter, and even of a halfj century ago, was born at Amsterdam,

Holland, April 23d, 1786. His father's ancestors had come from

Poland about the middle of the seventeenth century, and the surname

adopted indicates the native origin of the family. When still a boy,

Hyman went to London, England, where, on June 12th, 1811, he

married Rebecca Barnett, a descendant of the family of Levy

—

early settlers in Pennsylvania. The ceremony was performed by

Rev. Dr. Solomon Hirschel, Chief Rabbi of the German-Jewish

Congregations of British Isles.

Two weeks later Mr. and Mrs. Polock set sail for the United

States. They settled in Philadelphia, where Mr. Polock engaged

in the jewelry business, and followed that pursuit for many years.

His identification with Jewish interests began almost at the same time

with his arrival here. He joined the Congregation Mickveh Israel,

but was for some years connected with the Beth Israel Congregation,

which latter organization he served as President. Mr. Polock was

among the original members and incorporators of the "HebreAV

Society for Visitation of Sick and Mutual Assistance," founded in

1813, and of which he was at one time President. At the fiftieth

anniversary of this society, on November 9th, 1863, Mr. Polock

was present as the only survivor of those who had given it existence.

These institutions honored Mr. Polock and his work by the presen-

tation of testimonials reciting his qualities and the valuable services

he had rendered them. In fact, congregational, charitable, and

educational afi'airs occupied a large share of his attention. He was

among the founders and first Directors of the Hebrew Education

Society. He had studied Jewish lore, and the knowledge he ob-

tained served him well on many an occasion.

Mr. Polock was a strict adherent of Judaism and of the cere-

monial ordinances of the Faith of Israel. Ijiberal in his opinions,

of a cheerful disposition, and straightforward in his actions, he could

truthfully lay claim to the sincere regard of his brethren.
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Mr. Polock I'lirly ItccaiiR' u iiiember of u military company of iii-

(lepeiuleiit volunteers, and was eoiispiciiout: in other organizations

—

secular ami Jewish. He <lie(l in I'hiladelphia, on August 15th,

1870.

Mr. antl Mrs. I'olock's children have attained prominence in

diH'erent splieres among their coreligionists.

Edwaki) L. Rothschild, President of the Society of the United

Hebrew Charities, is a notable exam])le of a man who hjis attained,

while still young, comparative wealth and a representative position

among his coreligionists. He owes both to his individual exertions,

combined with foresight, discretion, and executive ability.

Mr. Rothschild was born in Odernheini, Rhenish Bavaria, Ger-

many, January 7th, 1850. He is a son of Lippman and Henrietta

(u«'e IJaumgarten) Rothschilil. His father was a grain merchant.

At an early age, Edward received instruction at a school in his

native town, after which he pursued studies at the Gymnasium (or

Ijji^h School) at Sobernhcim, Prus.sia, obtaining an education in

necessary branches, in the Hebrew language, and considerably in

cla.s.sics. When but seventeen years of age (in 1S67) young Roth-

schild came to the United States, first clerking in Philadel[)hia, and

then securing employment at Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania. Soon

after, he went to Johnstown, in the same State, and, with an amount

so small that many a man would have hesitated before entering into

business, he became a partner in the wholesale li(jUor house of

Vowinkel iV' Rothschild. He returned to P]iiladel|)hia after dis-

jKJsiug of his busineas interests in Johnstown, and was as.sociatetl with

Aaron Wolf in wholesale liquors.

On obtaining a competence, Mr. Rothschild sent for his brothers,

and subsequently for his widowed mother and his sisters, to come to

these shores and share his prosperity. He established the firm of

Rothschild Brothers, together with his brother Henry, and eventually

his two younger brothers, Samuel and Leopold, and his brothers-in-

law, Moses Westheimer and Paul Steinberg, became members of the

firm. The business operations of this house grew quite extensive,

and it was enabled to withstand successfully the panic of 1873, when

many a firm collapsed.

While Mr. Rothschild has given careful attention to his business

interests, he is best known by his labors in Jewish Congregational
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and Charity circles. For quite a number of years affiliated with the

Rodeph Shalom Congregation, he served for some time on its Board

of Directors ; but latterly he has become identified with a Congrega-

tional movement based upon more Conservative principles, and

which has assumed shape in the Congregation Teshu'ath Israel, of

which organization he is President. Mr. Rothschild's main work,

however, has been as a Director and as President of the United

Hebrew Charities. Since May, 1892, when he was elected to the

latter ofiice, his systematic conduct of that Society's affairs has been

evidenced in many ways, and has won commendation. The dis-

charge of such duties is attended with numerous difficulties,

—

especially in properly administering to the needs of the indigent, and

in determining questions requii*ing the exercise of wise discrimina-

tion, coupled with true sympathy. Mr. Rothschild's active energies,

have proved him equal to the task, and his services are liberally and

freely bestowed in the direction of true charity. His efforts in

this city in behalf of the Jewish Theological Seminary, of which

the Rev. Dr. Sabato Morais is the founder and President, constitute

another evidence of his earnestness in the cause of good. Mr.

Rothschild is President of the Philadelphia Branch of the Seminary

Association, and his contril)utions to tliat object, as well as to con-

gregational, charitable, educational, and other institutions are large

and frequent, while he displays an interest in all. He has also

been a JNIanager of the Hebrew Education Society and of the

Orphans' Guardians.

Mr. Rothschild married, in 1885, Esther, daughter of Elias Gates

De Casseres, a respected merchant of Philadelphia. She died in

1887, leaving one child— Lippman. In 1893 he married Carrie De

Casseres, a sister of his first wife. = The family residence is noted for

a collection of paintings, etchings, engravings, works in marble, etc.

—very attractive, and worthy of the attention of connoisseurs.

David G. Skixas.— The Jews are a clannish race—so we are told.

They move not a step beyond their own boundaries, but seek to con-

fine all their efforts within their immediate circles. They care

nauglit for the outside world. In religion and in social afftiirs they

are exclusive; they hold aloof from the general community, and

mingle solely among themselves.

Such ill-natured charges have been made time and again ; but
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time luul attain facts have disproved them. True, there is that

ninu'sion in matters of religion that all seiisiMe people would

naturally expect ; but, socially, charitably, educationally—while

laboring in their own midst—the Jews have been, and are, active

supporters of righteous works, be these within or without the

camp of Israel. Palpable, yea, convincing illustrations have been

afforded, and none more so than in the cause which led to the origin

of so important an institution as that I'or the education of the deaf

and dumb.

The man of strictly racial sympathies cannot have developed

within him those finer sensibilities, those true emotions, those lofty

sentiments which render their possessor alive to that "touch of

nature which makes all the world kin ;" which is seen in an eager-

ness to allay human ills ; to respond to the cry of the suffering, to

u|>lifl the lowly, to better the unfortunate, to render diflbrent from

what they are, those who, from some mysterious cause, are deprived

of one or another of the five senses that tend to completeness in man.

Jj^e Jews, far from harboring any such narrowness, have been

the teachei-s of world- elevating doctrines. Evidences are at hand

in every age confirmatory of the sublime ethical principles laid

down in Holy Writ. We have them in modern times and in our

own days. But to cite an instance in a single sphere. = In the

eighteenth century, Jacob Rodriguez Pereira, in the Eastern Conti-

nent, established a school for the training of deaf mutes. In the

nineteenth century David G. Seixas, in the Western Continent, in

this City of Philadelphia, gave the impetus to the founding of an

institution which has become a testimony for good ; a feature of

humanitarian work in a community noted for its achievements in

that direction.

It was David G. Seixas who, in 1819, in his walks along the

streets of this great city, noticed with pity the sad condition of a

number of deaf children who wandered about, not only unaided,

but exposed to the Jed's of the heartless and the uncompassionate.

Mr. Seixas, who was a son of Kev. Gershont Mendes Seixas, first

minister of the Congregation Mickveh Israel, kept a little crockery

store on Market Street between Sixteenth and Seventeenth Streets.

He was in humble circumstances ; yet his sympathetic nature

im|^lletl him to care for these poor children ; and, beckoning to some

of them on the streeU< he bnjught them to his home, where, at his own
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expense, he fed and clothed them, and even endeavored to teach

them. He had, probably, some knowledge of the methods in vogue,

added to which his ability and cleverness proved to a degree effec-

tive, and his little school soon numbered eleven pupils—six girls

and five boys. Ere long, the philanthropic work he was pursuing

became known, and ]\Ir. Seixas, in April, 1(S20, conferred with a

number of prominent citizens, the result being the adoption of plans

for the establishment of an institution where those deprived of the

gifts of speech and of hearing might be cared for and instructed, by

means of the sign language and other agencies.

The institution was opened in May, 1820, temporarily, at Mr.

Seixas's residence, and in the autumn of the same year, a house was

secured on High (now Market) Street near Seventeenth Street. The

first Directors, among whom were Jacob Gratz and Joseph Gratz,

acted wisely in engaging Mr. Seixas's services as Principal of the new

institution. Under his charge the pupils made such progress that

an exhibition of their skill before the members of the Pennsylvania

Legislature, in January, 1821, resulted in the incorporation of the

institution, and iu the appropriation of $8,000 to assist the cause.

Meanwhile, new quartei'S had been obtained at the south-east corner

of Eleventh and Market Streets, the site of the present Bingham

House. Mr. Seixas accomplished very much, and when he retired

from the position of Principal, iu October, 1821, the school pumbered

fifty-one pupils. He displayed an interest in a number of good

works, and was among the first who took daguerrotypes in this

country. He died at South Bend, Indiana, about 1880, unmarried.

The subse([uent progress of the Pennsylvania Institution for the

Deaf and Dumb, its removal to Broad and Pine Streets, and its

present occupation of the handsome and commodious buildings erected

at Mount Airy (iu the suburbs of Philadelphia) are matters of

local history familiar to all. Mr. A. L. E. Crouter is the present

efiicient Principal.

The little seed |)lanted has developed wondrously, and some four

hundred and fifty children are now reaping the benefits of that

institution with whose origin David G. Seixas was so immediately

identified. All honor to that Israelite and lover of his kind. His

work deserves an imperishable record in the annals of the City of

Brotherly Love.
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MosRS Simon, a former President of the Society of the United

Hebrew Charities, has for a series of years given time and attention

to puhlic objects. He was born at Koxlicim, Khenish Bavaria,

Uerniauy, May ISth, 1H24; his parents, Emanuel and Julia (//^e

Mayer) Simon, being natives of the same town.

Mr. Simon, at the age of seventeen years, arrived in this country.

He located liret at Memphis, Tennessee; then at I'hiiadelpiiia, and

again at Memphis, where he entered into partnership with I^onis

Walker in the wholesale dry goods business, under the firm name

of Simon h Walker. Subsequently, he as.sociated with him John

Walker, and later on followed business on his own account, under

the name of M. Simon ik Company.

After a stay in Europe, Mr. Simon returned to Philadelphia,

where he has since resided. From the time that he permanently

settled here, he became affiliated with Jewish institutions. He
joined Keneseth Israel Congregation, and was a member of its

Board of Directors continuously until 1892, when he resigned.

RlSi^Simon was among the earliest members of the Society of the

United Hebrew Charities; he became a Director of that institution,

and in 1871 was chosen its President. He filled that office four years,

in a manner honorable to himself, marked by devotion to its inter-

ests, and with executive ability ami earnestness. His administration

met with favor. In 1875 he declined a re-election to the presidency,

but accepted an election as a Vice-President, which he continued to

be until 1892, and was then elected an Honorary Director of the

Charities. Mr. Simon was at one time a Manager of the Jewish Foster

Home and Orphan Asylum, and of the Orphans' Guardians. For

fifteen years he was Vice-President of the Mutual lienelit Company

of Pennsylvania. He has also been identified with the German

Society, is a member of the Masonic Order, of the Odd Fellows,

and of the Independent Order Bene Berith.

Mr. Simon was nnirried in this city, March 13th, 1850; his wife

{ntc Fanny Straus) being a daughter of David and C-aroline (»<'e

Simon) Straus. Their family consists of three sons and three

daughters.

By reason of his health, Mr. Simon has been recently comjielled

to withdraw from active participation in communal work; yet his in-

terest therein continues, ami he is still a warm sup|M)rter of, and

liberal i-oiitributor to, (»rgani/.ed agencies promotive of the welfare

of his brethren.
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N. Snellenburg & Company.—In the retail clothing trade, few

firms have, in a comparatively short space of time, risen to the im-

portance attained by Messrs. N. Snellenburg & Company. Two im-

mense establishments, hundreds of employes, and sales amounting

to thousands testify' to the success marking their efforts. The in-

dividual members of this business house are : Nathan Snellenburg,

Samuel Snellenburg, Simon L. Bloch, and Joseph J. Snellenburg.

All are natives of Germany, and came here in their youth. They

have risen from humble conditions to remarkable prosperity.

Joseph Snellenburg, the father of the Messrs. Snellenburg, started

business, on a small scale, at 318 South Street. On his death, in

1868, his son, Nathan, succeeded him, and carried on a successful

trade. In 1873, he associated with him Simon L. Bloch, and in

1874, his brother, Samuel, who had previously been in business

elsewhere with Joseph, another brother. Nathan and Samuel,

together with Mr. Bloch, took the store at 936 Market Street, in

conjunction with their down-town establishment, and afterwards

secured the building at 918 Market Street, adding a wholesale

clothing department to their retail business. Joseph J. Snellenburg

was subsequently (in 1886) admitted into the firm, whose dealings

had already increased to large proportions, requiring the purchase

(in 1882) of an extensive triangular piece of ground bounded by

Fifth Street, South Street, and Passyunk Avenue. There .the retail

feature has since been continued; the wholesale department at one

time being located at Numbers 40 and 42 North Third Street. In

addition to the building in the southern section of this city, which is in

every way suited to its purposes, the colossal establishment now occu-

pied at the south-east corner of Twelfth and Market Streets is a hive

of industry, as it is an attractive feature of a great business thorough-

fare. It is supplied with every means for conducting trade in varied

branches, and for the comfort of both customers and employes.

Nearly two thousand persons are in the service of this firm whose

individual members are concerned in Jewish, financial, social, and

real estate matters, and have proven useful citizens. During the

Civil War, the oldest brother, Isaac Snellenburg, enlisted in the

ranks of the Pennsylvania Volunteers, and lost his life on the battle-

field in the defence of the Union.

In charitable deeds and in public spirit, the Snellenburgs are alike

known, and generous gifts to worthy causes prove their sympathy

with, and co-operation in, good works.
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Maykk Sul/I5EH(!i:r, a lawyer, a scliular, and a cilizcii of national

reputation, is a sou of the late Alirahani and Soi)liia (»«'c Einstein)

Siil/.l)er{j:er. His paternal {grandfather had ])een a Kahbi at Ileidel-

sheini, in Baden, (Jermany, and his son— Mayer's father—had in-

herited the Ual)bi's i)iety and had studied Jewish lore to a very

considerable dej^'ree. He had been both a teacher and a Chazdn

(Reader) in Heidelsheim, where Mayer was born, June 22d, 1848.

Knowledge, it seems, has been a peculiar possession of this family.

Intellectual parents were an example to each of their six children

—

four sons and two daugiiters—and this example spurred them on

to achievement, and developed in each a taste for study. Inborn

talent was, however, the main incentive, and the eagerness to culti-

vate it was notably evinced by the subject of the present sketch.

During the Revolution of 1848 Abraham Sulzberger shared the

troubles of his fellow- believers, and the condition of affairs deter-

mined him to come to America, where, with his wife and family,

he arrived in 1849, and took up a residence in Philadelphia. Mr.

Sulz()erger's love of his religion and his people was illustrated by

mflfl^ an act. It was he who originated the movement that culmi-

nated in the establishment of the Jewish Hospital, which stands as

a monument to his good deeds, and tells of the com])assiou and sin-

cere feeling for his suffering fellow- men. Abraham Sulzberger, after

a career of righteousness, was called to his i-eward, on December oOth,

1886.

It is thus seen that Mayer Sulzberger was but a child of six years

of age when this city became his home. His early education, as that

of most boys, was received at puljlic sciiools and at the Boys' Central

High School, where he was graduated in 1859 as a Bachelor of Arts.

Studies at school, however, were but a single feature of the instruc-

tion he obtained. The importance of a thorough knowledge of the

language, the history, and the religion of the Jewish people was

recognized by his father, and the young man received instruction at

home from his parent, from Professor Solomon Eppinger, but prin-

cipally from that champion of historical Judaism—Kev. Isaac Leeser.

Some lessons were al.so pursued under the tuition of the Rev. Dr.

Sabato Morais. It goes without saying that he profited by the in-

struction given, and the example set him by such teachers. He
became warmly attached to Mr. Lcescr, and, as will be seen, ren-

dered him valuable services. Mr. Sulzberger's father had intended
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him for a lawyer, but, owing to his youth, Mayer first took a posiition

with a huf^iuess firm, and subsequently became a bookkeeper in

another house. His knowledge of figures and mathematics was

thereby broadened, and this has served him well in his professional

career.

In 1862 Mr. Sulzberger entered as a student in the law office of

Moses A. Dropsie, Esq. His progress was rapid, though at the same

time he labored for a livelihood, as a teacher in the School of the

Hebrew Education Society. On September 16th, 1865, he was

admitted to the Bar, and immediately began his practice of the

profession. His abilities were soon recognized, and, ere long, his

clientage grew large, and important cases were placed in his hands.

Early in 1876 Mr. Sulzberger, who had, until then, occupied offices

with Mr. Dropsie at 29 South Sixth Street, removed to the second

floor of the north-east corner of Fourth and Chestnut Streets.

There his practice increased, and, in course of time, to such an ex-

tent that his office proved too small for requirements. Hence, in

1879, he located in larger quarters on the second floor of the north-

east corner of Sixth and Chestnut Streets. The period of his greatest

activity and of his greatest success dates from that time. The results

of a deep study of the law in all its branches, of profound literary

investigations, of an acute understanding of men, joined to a marked

penetration, a quickness of perception, and a splendid memory, have

been palpably demonstrated in Mr. Sulzberger's career a't the Bar,

and have placed their possessor among its shining lights, and— as

admitted by his colleagues— in the foremost rank of those who, by

their brilliancy, have made the Philadelphia lawyer a synonym

for all that is thorough in the legal profession. Only recently, a

nundier of his most distinguished associates bore testimony to Mr.

Sulzberger's commanding abilities and to his eminent fitness to occupy

a seat on the Bench—a position in connection with which his name

has been more than once mentioned, but which he has never sought.

It is not unlikely, however, that he will soon be persuaded to accept

of judicial office.

In Jewish affiiirs, the distinction ]\[r. Sulzberger has attained

might be placed side by side with his remarkable success at the

Bar. When still a young man, he assisted Rev. Mr. Leeser as a

contributor to that excellent monthly pul)lication, The Occident and

American Jewish Advocate. His articles were of such value that
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they iiMracted i,a'iieral notice, and liis translalidii of a larj^c part of

Ci. H. l)i' Kossi's " Dictionary ol" Ilchrew Authors" was a work of

substantial iniportauce and of permauent interest. On the death of

Mr. lAseser, on Fehruary 1st, 1H(!(S, Mr. Sulzheri^er, in compliance

with the expressed wish of liis learned friend, continued the publica-

tion of The Occident—he being also an executor of Mr. Leeser's

estate, and, as such, associated with William H. Hacken])ur<,' and

llezekiah W. Arnold. For a year (March, l-SG.S-March, 1801))

he edited The Occident, and was al)Iy supported by Dr. Morais and

other distinguished scholars. The demands upon his time had tiieii

so increased, however, that he felt compelled to relinquish its pub-

lication in 1869.

Wlieii the Jewish Hospital Association was instituted in 1865,

Mr. Sulzberger was elected its first Secretary, and has since served

continuously on its Board of Directors, being recently chosen an

Honorary Director. On the organization of the Young Men's He-

brew Association in 1875, he became its President, filling that office

until 1878, and again from 1885 to 1890. His labors in behalf of

ihfift Association added to his prominence, insured it a large mem-

bership and gave it permanence. Mr. Sulzberger's efforts have also

been felt in other directions. He took an active part in the establish-

ment of the Jewish Publication Society of America, in 1888, and

while he declined the presidency of that institution, he accepted the

Chairmanship of its Committee on Publication, and in this position

has rendered invaluable services. He is one of the two Trustees

from tiiis city of the Baron iNIaurice de Hirsch Trust in the United

States.

Many other institutions have, at different times, received the

benefit of his counsel and earnest endeavors. Plistorical, scientific,

and other learned societies have warmly welcomed IMr. Sulzberger

as a member. His donations to worthy objects have been large and

frequent, as his interest in current questions has been unflagging.

Bold and fearless in his utterances, he has always advocated the

cause of his brethren, and luis proved a valiant defender. Gifted

with an extraordinary insight and with a rare How of s()eech, he has

been selected as a lecturer and as an orator on numerous public

occasions. He delivered the oration at a memorial service in honor

of the late President of the United States, James Abram Garfield,

in Kotleph Shalom Synagogue, September 26th, 1881; also at the
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celebration, in this city, of the Centennial Anniversary of the birth

of Sir Moses Moutefiore, in tlie same Synagogue, October 26th,

1884; and at the Serai-centennial Anniversary of the First Hebrew

Sunday School in America, at the Academy of INIusic, in this city,

March 3d, 1888. He has lectured before societies in tliis and other

cities; he has written for newspapers and magazines; he has been

and is most active in other ways—serviceable and praiseworthy. In

politics, he has always been identified with the Republican Party,

but has never accepted of office. He was tendered the position of

United States INIinister to Turkey during President Benjamin Har-

rison's administration, but declined that honor.

Mr. Sulzberger's library is a treasure. Numbering in all about

ten thousand volumes—distributed among works on law, religion,

history, literature, philosophy, philology, fiction, travels, miscel-

lany, etc., etc.,—it possesses an unique interest. Almost every lead-

ing branch of study is represented in an extensive and admirably

arranged apartment. The constant addition of books, rare manu-

scripts, and curious relics renders this library still more notable,

among the largest and most select private libraries in the land.

The reader has now obtained a portraiture, however faint, of a

man whose advance has been striking, whose name has spread far

and wide, and whose sympathies are bound up with the community

of Philadelphia and with Philadelphia Israelites. His labors have

been many-sided; they have tended to raise him in the esteem of his

fellows, and have set aloft the name of the Jew.

David Teller, President of the Congregation Rodeph Shalom,

and for many years a prominent Jewish citizen, was born at Kirch-

heim, Rhenish Bavaria, Germany, in February, 1824. In 1842 he

left his native land and came to America, settling in Wilmington,

North Carolina, and in the following year entering into partnership

with his brother, Solomon Teller, in the dry goods business. There

he continued until 1856, when he sold out his interest in the l)usi-

ness and removed to Philadelphia. Here he and his brothers,

Solomon and Raphael, established themselves as manufacturers and

importers of leaf tobacco—an enterprise which yielded them profit-

able results. In 1891 Mr. Teller retired from active l)usiness.

Soon after his arrival iu this city Mr. Teller exhibited a marked

interest in communal work. He identified himself with the Rodeph
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Shalom Congregation, was clccttd to its Scliool lioard in 1859, and,

soon after, to its Hoard of Diroctora, beconiiug successively Vice-

President and President; being unanimously elected to the latter

office in April, 187it. Under his nyime, the Congregation has seen

prosperity and advancement.

Mr. Teller wixs one of the charter members of the Mercantile

Club, and served as its Vice-President for several years. He was

among the incorporators of the Society of the United Hebrew

Charities. He took part in the organization of the Mutual Benefit

Company of Pennsylvania, in 1870 ; becoming subse(|uently its

Vice-President, and afterwards its President, and continuing as such

until 1892, when he declined a re-election. For a long period he has

been President of the Mount Sinai Cemetery Association, which has

an extensive piece of ground in Frankford—a suburb of this city.

Mr. Teller is also a member of the Merchants' Fund, Jewish

Hospital Association, Jewish Foster Home and Orphan Asylum,

and other societies, among them the Philadelphia Branch of the

Jewish Theological Senjinary ^Association, of which he is a Vice-

Pil^dent. He has been a member of the Masonic Order since his

twenty- first yeai", and held various positions therein while residing

in Wilmington, North Carolina. He is now a life member of

Siiekinah Lodge, Number 246, A. Y. M. = ]Mr. Teller was united

in marriage, in 1853, to Rebecca Hackenburg, daughter of the late

Judah L. Hackenburg. Their sous and daughters are well known

in the community.

David Teller has justly earned the regai'd of the Jewish public;

for his endeavors have been freely devoted to the furtherance of

worthy objects, and to the advancement of the status of his fellow-

believers.

Ben.iamin Frank UN Tkllek, son of Raphael and Louisa

(m'e Mayer) Teller, was born in Philadelphia, July 22d, 1853.

He attended public schools, and graduated from the Boys' Central

High School in February, 1871, receiving there the degree of

Bachelor of Arts, and in 1876 that of i\Iaster of Arts from the

sime institution. He frequented the Law School of the University

of Peinisylvania, and profited by the lectures delivered there. In

October, 1871, he entered as clerk in the Conveyancing and Real

Estate office of W. Frederick Snyder, remaining there until January
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1st, 187fi. He then opened an office on the second Hoor of the

north-east corner of Fifth and Chestnut .Streets, being located there

from January until April, 1876. In the latter month he took

quarters with INIayer Sulzberger, Esq., on the second floor of the

north-east corner of Fourth and Chestnut Streets.

Mr. Teller's beginning was humble indeed, but in the lapse of

three years his business increased beyond the capacities of his small

office; so that in April, 1879, he and Mr. Sulzberger secured large

rooms on the second floor of the north-east corner of Sixth and Chest-

nut Streets (Hart's Buildings). Pluck, energy, and perseverance

had brought their reward, and Mr. Teller's business increased to such

extraordinary proportions that, notwithstanding enlarged accommo-

dations, the firm— then consisting of Benjamin F. and Joseph

Raphael Teller (the latter having been admitted to partnership in

February, 1884)—found it necessary to secure additional room, and

removed to the second floor of the north-west corner of Sixth and

Chestnut Streets in March, 1888. There they possessed almost

every facility for the conduct of their Conveyancing, and more par-

ticularly Real Estate, business, which, however, continued to grow

still larger, requiring in May, 1891, another removal—this time to

the capacious second floor of the Public Lechjev Building at the

south-west corner of Sixth and Chestnut Streets, which they have

since occupied, except during an interval occasioned by a fire in

December, 1892. =Oscar Benjamin Teller, a well-known attorney,

has his office in the same (|uarters.

Benjamin F. Teller & Brother now direct a Real Estate business,

by far, the largest ever known in the history of Philadelphia, and

vicing with the most extensive houses of the same kind in the United

States. In this connection a statement may be of interest. In

1876 the senior member of the firm employed two clerks, con-

ducted negotiations for the rental or sale of less than one hundred

houses, and handled cash amounting in all to less than two hundred

thousand dollars (S200,000). In 1893 the firm had in its employ

over fifty inside and outside clerks, had for rental or sale six thousand

houses in Philadelphia and suburbs, and handled cash amounting to

upwards of three million dollars ($8,000,000).

The Messrs. Teller are attorneys-in-fact for numerous persons

in the purchase of real estate and mortgages. They are members

or contributors to secular and Jewish institutions, and have, at
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various times, heen solicitore for a larjxe luimhcr of Buiklirifj Asso-

ciations. Tliey were organizers and nianaf^ers of the once-existing

Keal I*>tate Exehanire. Notwitiistanding the increasing volume of

their business, the senior member, Benjamin F. Teller, has become

(me of the most untiring laborers in the community of his fellow-

religionists. A simple mention of the functions he discharges in

Jewish institutions will suffice to demonstrate his exceptional useful-

ness. Since April, 1884, I\Ir. Toller has been Treasurer of the

Ojngregation Rodcph Shalom of which he had previously (since

April, 1882) been a Director. For the past fifteen years he has

been Secretary of the Jewish Foster Home and Orphan Asylum.

Since October, 1877, he has occupied a similar position in the He-

brew Charity Ball Association. In January, 1801, he was elected

Treasurer of the Jewish Maternity Association. On the organiza-

tion of the Jewish Kcpoiiott Publishing Company, in April, 1887,

he was elected its President. He is a member of the Mercantile

Club, and has served as its Treasurer continuouslv since December,

1876.

All these positions, and others are filled by Benjamin F. Teller

with scrupulous fidelity and uncommon ability. His career— and he

is still a young man— has been as remarkable as his labors are con-

stant. On the one hand he has been the gainer, and on the other

the community of his brethren has greatly benefited by his unremit-

ting services.

Edward H?:nrv Weil, younger son of Henry Isaac and

Matilda {i)rr Marks) Weil, was born in Philadelphia, November

12th, 1836. His parents were in humble circumstances, but Edward

was, nevertheless, aflforded a thorough education at public schools

and at the Boys' Central High r^chool, from which he graduated, re-

ceiving the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and afterwards that of Mas-

ter of Arts. He ol)tained his instruction in the Hebrew language

from the Rev. Dr. S. Morais. He became a Hebrew teacher for

awhile, and in that capacity served in the School of the Hebrew

E<lucation Society. Evincing a taste for the study of law, he

entereil the office of Honorable Henry Myer Phillips, an attorney of

wide reputation, and also attended lectures at the Law Department

of the I'niversity of Pennsylvania. After completing his course, he

was admitted to the PhiUnlelphia Bar in 1857.
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Mr. Weil soon built up a large clientage, and his legal knowledge

and forensic al)ility early brought him to the front among members

of the profession. His practice has not been confined to this city or

State, but he ha.s argued difficult questions, involving matters of

international dispute, before United States Courts, at Washington,

D. C. He enjoys prominence at the Bar, and is often consulted as

an authority on intricate technical questions.

In Jewish affairs, Mr. Weil also evinced a lively interest. He
has for many years been a member and, at different times. Secretary

and Solicitor of the Congregation Mickveh Israel, of which his

brother-in-law, Dr. Morais, is the esteemed ]\Iinister. His main

work, however, was performed in connection with the establish-

ment of the Society of the United Hebrew Charities, of this city.

It had long been felt that a union of various smaller Charities

would be productive of better results than by scattered and, there-

fore, unsystematic methods of granting relief to the poor. The

subject had been agitated for some years; but IMr. Weil was the first

to initiate practical steps early in 1869, having in view the desired

end, A meeting was held at his office, and the plan for the union

of the different societies was prepared by him, and not only

effectually served the intended purpose, but was the system after

which many essential features of general charity organizations were

copied, both here and in other sections of the country. In recogni-

tion of his labors, Mr. Weil was tendered the presidency of the new

Society of the United Hebrew Charities, which, however, he declined,

but served as its Counsellor for quite a number of years, and as such

rendered conspicuous services.

Mr. Weil has also shown his interest in the work of other institu-

tions, among them the Jewish Hospital, the Jewish Foster Home, and

the Society for Organizing Charity, of which latter he was a Director.

The law relating to Wayfarers' Lodges, as passed by the Legislature

of Pennsylvania, was devised l)y him, and the beneficial effects of

these Lodges have been experienced time and again, as the poor are

thereby taught self-dependence, while being given relief Mr. Weil

has had much to do with charity work in his own ward, serving as

Chairman of the Relief Committee. Some years since, he was

elected a Trustee of Jefferson Medical College, and now occupies the

position of Treasurer of that celebrated institution. He is also a

member of the American Philosophical Society. On the organization
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of the Geograpliiciil C'lul) in 1891, Mr. Weil was selected as its

first Vice-President—an olHce he filled for some time—evidencing

his desire to advance scientific work. He has been further honored

by election to other positions. As :i public speaker, he has fmpiently

been called to address Xiw^^a assemblages, and his subject-matter has

demonstrated his broad acquaintance with topics of a varying char-

acter.

In September, 1866, Mr. Weil married Isabel K. Lyons, a

daughter of the late Jacob C. and Louisa {inte Hart) Lyons,

formerly of Columbia, South Carolina. Of their five children, four

are living. The oldest, Gertrude, is a promising art student. The

second, Matilda, has developed knowledge and thought in her treat-

ment of questions in the world of literature. The third, Arthur

Edward, is a student at the University of Pennsylvania, and, by his

proficiency in classics, has won several prizes. The youngest child,

Ethel, attends school.

Mrs. Weil is Treasurer of the Female Hebrew Benevolent

Society. She partakes of her husband's literary tastes, which have

Slrt'ontributeil to his position in the general community, and which

have left an impress upon their children.

Abraham Simon Wolf occupied a conspicuous place in the

Jewish community of Philadelphia. He was born at Charlottes-

ville, Virginia, September 15th, 1809. His mercantile career

opened as a clerk in the employ of flayer Arnold, at Kutztown,

Pennsylvania. He subsequently started business in a country store

in Meyerstown, in the same State. He worked on, meeting with

success, and in 1838 took up his residence in Philadelphia, entering

as a partner in the wholesale dry goods firm of Arnold, Caufihian ct

Wolf, afterwards known as Cauffman & Wolf. When this house

dissolved, Mr. Wolf engaged in the clothing business, his firm being

called Abraham S. Wolf &. Company. Later on, Simon W. Arnold

became a partner; the house being called Wolf, Arnold tt Company.

After awhile Mr. Wolf quitted trade, and interested himself in

coal lands and in other speculations. He was elected President of

the Ijocnst Gap Coal Company, and filled that ofHce until the Com-

pany was ab.sorbed by the Reading Railroad. He also served as a

Director of the Consolidation Jiank, of the Equital)le Life Insur-

ance Company, and as Vice-President of the ^Northern Savings

Fund, Safe Deposit and Trust (Company.
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Thus in general affairs, Mr. Wolf's interest was manifested. But

not because of that interest would he lay claim to particular notice.

In the circles of his coreligionists, he performed those labors which

have contributed to place his name on the roll of honor. An early

member of the Hebrew Charity Association, he served as a Vice-

President during a period when its annual dinners were leading

events. He was among the first Directors, and served as President

of the Hebrew Education Society from 1854 to 1862; and of the

United Hebrew Beneficent Fuel Society, when that was merged in

the present Society of the United Hebrew Charities, and he was a

charter- member and manager of the latter. He was among the

founders, and the energetic President of the Jewish Hospital Asso-

ciation from 1871 to 1878. He was besides connected with other

societies and corporations, among them the first Jewish Publication

Society in America—evincing in all a steadiness of purpose, and

untiring exertions in behalf of their objects.

In the Congregation Mickveh Israel Mr. Wolf's counsel was

sought, and he proved au earnest member and an active Trustee

of that religious organization, which he also served as Treasurer,

succeeding Hyraan Gratz in 1856-1 80 1. His work was not con-

fined to a few institutions, but he sought in every way to promote

the welfare of his coreligionists, and to that end, he gave his means,

his time, and his strength.

Mr. Wolf early joined the Masonic fraternity, and was* a member

of Shekinah Lodge, Numl)er 246, A. Y. M. In later years, he was

also affiliated with the Independent Order Bene Berith. In 1860,

he was united in marriage to Miriam H. Polock, a daughter of the

venerable Hyman Polock, of this city.

Abraham S. Wolf died at Orkney Springs, West Virginia, on

August 2d, 1880. His remains were brought to this city for inter-

ment, and his obsequies were attended by men of note with whom he

had associated, and who valued his friendship as the community re-

spected him for his services.

GENERAL MENTION.

The roll of workers is not exhausted. Indeed, there are many

additional names that might readily be selected. It is impossible to

mention more than a few within the limits of the present work.
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Wo must not, however, |)iiss hy without some allusi(jii to sucli niunes

as David Sulzberj^er, the untiring (Secretary oi' tlie Hebrew Educa-

tion Society, whose labors iu its interests have identified his name

with it*: history, and with Jewish educational [)rogress in Philadel-

phia; Mrs. Ester Anirani, the earnest and whole-souled I'resideut

of the Jewish Maternity Association; Mrs. S. Jjelle Cohn, the effi-

cient Secretary of the same institution; Mrs. Miriam II. Wolf, the

faithful and energetic I'rcsiilent of the Female Hebrew Benevolent

Society; Raphael Brunswick, a former President of the 'Adath

Jeshurun Congregation, until recently a manager of the United

Hebrew Charities, otKcer in Jewish Secret Orders, etc.; Charles

Joseph Cohen, a merchant and a gentleman of broad culture, who

has been President of the Congregation iNIickveh Israel, and of the

Young Men's Hebrew Association, of Philadelphia, and a manager

of other institutions; Jacob Singer, President of District Grand

Ltulge, Number 3, of the Independent Order Bene Berith, who

has infused fresh energy into the Order; his efficient associates,

Charles HoHinan, Vice-President; Marcus K. Cohen, Secretary;

MWiael C. Hir.sch, Treasurer, and formerly President of the Con-

gregation Keneseth Israel, etc.; and Sanuiel Weil, a veteran iu

Bene Berith and other Orders; M. S. Meyerhoff, who has also

attained rank in Jewish Secret Orders; Joseph Roseubaum, au

active worker in Charities some years since, and still a generous

contributor to many; Solomon Teller, President of the once-exist-

ing United Hebrew Relief Association, aud formerly a Vice-Presi-

dent of the United Hebrew Charities; Jacob Miller, Vice-President

of the Association of Jewish hnmigrants, and President of the Rap-

paport Benevolent Association; Isaac Bedichimer, prominent in the

Masonic Order; August B. Loeb, the able Treasurer of the .Jewish

Hospital Association; Herman Jonas, its Corresponding Secretary,

ami President of the Mercantile Club; Marcus Katz, the capable

\'ice- President of the Jewish Foster Home and Orphan Asylum, au

earnest and a valuable worker, whose charity labors, however, are

not limited to that institution; Solomon Blumenthal, an active Vice-

President of the .Jewish Publication Society of America; Dr. Charles

D, Spivak, Dr. Ludwig I^oeb, Bernard Harris, and George Goward,

who have labored with enthusiasm to uplift their lowly brethren;

Samuel Sternberger, Solomon Miller, William, Ferdinand, aud

Emauuel Marks, Herman B. Blumenthal, Henry M. Reis, Simon
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and Morris Pfaelzer, Max, Simon, and Morris Liveright, members

of the firm of Hirsh & Brother, Gimbel Brothers, Henry S. and

Joseph Louchheim, Aaron and Moses H. Lichten, Isaac, Gabriel,

and Ralph Blum—all well-known merchants; Levi Mayer, who has

been for years very active in Congregational and Society affairs;

Elias and Abraham Wolf, jNIarx B. Loeb, Simon Loeb, Meyer

Frank, Samuel Hecht, Simon I. Kohn, Isaac Sailer, Isaac Rosskam,

Joseph Loeb, Isaiah B. Langstadter, Jacob J. Rice, Alfred M. Klein,

Ephraim Lederer, Louis Wolf, Alfred Curtin Hirsh, Max Herzberg,

Walter S. Gans, Mrs. Adolph Rosenbaum, Mrs. Benjamin Strauss,

Mrs. Fanny Binswanger Hoffman, INIiss Rosena Fels, Mrs. Morris

Pfaelzer, Mrs. H. S. Frank, Mrs. Charles Kaufman, Mrs. Bernard

Selig, Mrs. S. Kind, Mrs. Isabella H. Rosenbach, Mrs. Clara Hahn,

Miss Minnie Mayer, and Miss Diana Hirschler—all workers in Con-

gregations, Charity, and Educational Societies.

Among those now deceased, whose labors are worthy of more than

cursory mention, were: Gratz Etting, Zadok A. Davis, David Solo-

mon, Marcus Cauffraan, Lyon J. Levy, Joseph S. Cohen, Abraham

Luria Hart, David Samuel, Eliezer L. Moss, Abraham Finzi, Moses

Nathans, Lazarus J. Leberman, Elias P. Levy, Jules A. Ephraim,

Morris Rosenbach, David H. Solis (Senior), Alexander Hexter,

Bernard Abeles, Samuel Nathan, Moses Lazarus— long Assistant

Secretary of the United Hebrew Charities; Daniel Gans, whose

munificent bequests to Jewish Societies have proved of great assist-

ance to the cause; Henry Friedberger, a merchant of old standing,

an earnest communal worker, and widely known for his charitable

and sympathetic impulses; Mrs. Hannah Florance, Mrs. William

Florance, Mrs. David Samuel, Miss Louisa Gratz, Mrs. Hannah

Emanuel, Mrs. Rebecca Hart (wife of Phiueas Hart), Simon Sil-

berman, Isaac Kohn, Herman Heller, Jacob Kauffman, Benjamin

Salinger— long Secretary of Keneseth Israel Congregation; and last,

but, by no means least, David Hofthiau, whose death at a very early

age, on August 23d, 1892, caused deep regret. Mr. Hoffman was an

exceptional young man, whose efforts in the interests of Jewish educa-

tion, and for the promotion of the study of Hebrew history and litera-

ture were deservedly appreciated, and whose qualities won him the

regard of his coreligionists.
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11-

1^ LITERATUKE, SCIENCE, AND JOURNALISM.

In literature and science, Philadelphia Israelites can present quite

an array of persons of local, and even of national, celebrity. The

subjoined sketches are designed as an illustration. As will be

noticed, they treat of men and women—all from the laity—who, as

natives, or at any time residents of this city, have contributed to its

importance as an intellectual centre, by their published works, their

jyritings for the press, or their achievements in specific lines of pro-

fessional activity. In this department, journalists and miscellaneous

writers are also included.

Leon Solis Cohen, a son of Myer and Judith (nee Solis) Cohen,

of Philadelphia, was of a family whose members have won deserved

respect for their mental attainments, deep religiousness, and unwaver-

ing attachment to the principles and observances of Judaism. Mr.

Cohen was born in this city, October 16th, 1840. Possessed of a

bright mind, a kindliness of nature, and keen sympathies, he soon

attracted a host of friends. His love of literature incited him to

studv, and subsequently to original productions. In early years he

assumed a prominent station in the Philadelphia Literary Institute,

and in other literary societies, for which he wrote largely.

A loyal i)atriot, on the outbreak of the Civil War, Mr. Cohen

shouldered a gun, and proceeded to a place among the defenders of

his country. He served continuously in the Array until immedi-

ately before the Battle of Gettysburg, when an injury received

rendered him unfit for military service. During a residence in

Memphis, Tennessee, he wrote a number of stories, based upon Rab-

binical legends, and other compositions of a humorous character,

beariutr on incidents in literature and folk-lore.
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Mr. Cohen's nam de plume was "Lemon S. Cream," but he was

also known by that of "Sh'niuel,"—most of his Jewish stories being

written over that pseudonym. In New Orleans, where he was

located for awhile, he contributed to the columns of some of its

newspapers. He attended a whole series of lectures at Jefferson

Medical College, Phikidelphia, with a view towards practising medi-

cine; but soon removing to New York, he married there and

engaged in business. He became an adept in amateur photography,

and a series of views of " The Rebel Capital and its Environs,"

taken by him and Cornelius Levy, of Philadelphia, after the Civil

War, possessed much interest, and were readily sold.

]\Ir. Cohen studied sciences, and applied his knowledge in useful

ways. But an incurable disease was fast sapping his existence. It

could not, however, alter the tenderness of his nature, and his

solicitude for others, his warmth of feeling, and liis mental clearness

continued until the last. His soul was too soon called to its heavenly

rest, on September 19th, 1884 ; but he left behind the remem-

brance of deeds of sacrifice, of noble qualities, and a "good name,"

which "is better than precious ointment."

tSome of the poems of Leon Solis Cohen have been republished,

and it were well if all the writings of that gifted young man were

collected and issued together, as a tribute to his worth and his

attainments.

David Solis Cohen, third son of Myer and Judith {nee Solis)

Cohen, was born in Philadelphia, October 15th, 1850. His early

instruction did not differ from that given to most boys. His natural

talents developed remarkably, and to his thorough methods of study

were added elocutionary powers, which subsequently proved of ad-

vantage to their possessor and of benefit to many others. Mr. Cohen

commenced his career, as a proof-reader on the Public Ledger, when

that journal was published at Third and Chestnut Streets. This was

the first step in his career of honor and of value. He became a

frequent contributor to newspapers and magazines, and as "Daisy

Shortcut"—his iiovi de phone— his reputation was extended. For a

considerable period he conducted a humorous department of the

Sunday Dispalcli, which became a feature of that leading Sunday

newspaper.

To many a worthy cause he lent his services as a reader, a
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speaker, or as au impersonator of characters in playa given by

amateurs. Not a few persons will remember JNIr. Cohen's successful

and brilliant efforts as an interpreter of the main role in comedies

and farces produced at the Amateur Drawing Room to assist work-

in coiuiection with the Centennial Exhibition. His rare giits as a

comedian were the means of delight to numerous auditors. His

efforts, however, were exerted as well in other directions. For five

years he was President of the Irving Literary Association, to which

he rendered excellent service. He became identified with the He-

brew Association—another literary body— at whose meetings he fre-

quently spoke. He was among those who took the initiative in

forming the Young Men's Hebrew Association—an outgrowth of the

Hebrew Association—and he served on its first Board of Oflicers as

Corresponding Secretary. Mr. Cohen continued to display an

earnest interest in literary, educational, and congregational institu-

tions in this city, until his removal to Portland, Oregon, where he

has resided since 1878. He is still occasionally heaixl when, on his

aHEiual visits to this city, he is invited to address public assemblies.

To literature ISIr. Cohen has contributed valuable material of a

varied character. As a book writer he is best known by "Our

Show," of which he and Harry B. Sommer are the authors, and

which, as a work of humor, illustrative of the Centennial, met with

a large sale, and afforded rare amusement. "Doves and Pigeons"

is the title of a comedy that has emanated from his pen. Two of

his plays have been put on the stage.

In Portland ]\Ir. Cohen soon liecame a representative merchant

and citizen. He is senior member of the firm of Cohen, Davis &
Company, wholesale dealers in and extensive importers of toys and

notions, and a leading house. Business cares have not been allowed

to engross his time. In fact, his labors in various spheres of com-

mercial, intellectual, political, social, and religious work have

proven his untiring activity. His services are in constant demand,

and, as an orator, several of his brilliant efibrts have been given

wide publicity; specially his masterly oration delivered on the

occasion of the hundredth birthday of the venerated Sir Moses

Montefiore.

Mr. Cohen has risen to an eminence in Portland, and far

beyond its limits, attained by few men. Of the numerous offices

tilled by him, the following may be mentioned : Member of the
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Oregon Board of Immigration; Portland Board of Charities and

Correction ; Director of the Chamber of Commerce ; Portland Trust

Company; Grand Master of the Ancient Order of United Workmen,

for Ox'egon, Washington, aud British Columbia; a Royal Arch

Mason ; Grand President of District Grand Lodge of the Indepen-

dent Order Bene Berith in the territory comprising Pacific Coast

States ; President of the Young Men's Hebrew Association, of Port-

land; and a Police Commissioner of Portland, to which position he

was elected on the Independent ticket, by an overwhelming majority.

In 1892 Mr. Cohen was nominated for Mayor of the combined cities

of Portland and East Portland—for whose consolidation he had

labored efiectively—but he declined the honor. He has recently

been prominently mentioned as Democratic nominee for Senator of

the United States from Oregon, and the election of such a man to

such an office would und(^ubtedly be hailed with satisfaction by

eveiy Israelite in the United States.= 0n April 4th, 1894, Mr.

Cohen was married to Miss Bertha Kahn, of Portland.

Mr. Cohen's praise is best spoken by his own record. It is one of

rare achievement for a young man who is, to quote another, "the

leading and most popular Jew in the great Northwest;" and to which

remark we may add—a Jew, unyielding in his adherence to the

religion of his forefathers, and of whom the House of Israel has just

cause to be proud.

Mary M. Cohen is justly ranked with the most energetic Hebrew

women writers of the United States. In her childhood she evi-

denced a bright and promising intellect, and her adaptability to

literary pursuits has been manifest for years. Under the refining

influences of such a home as she enjoyed, her thought was framed,

and her religious sentiments likewise developed. Miss Cohen is the

second daughter of Mr. Henry and Mrs. Matilda {nee Samuel)

Cohen. She was born in Philadelphia, February 26th, 1854.

Her father and mother were pre-eminent in intellectual circles, and

their daughter, Mary— as, indeed, all their children,—received an

education becoming a child of cultured parents. At private schools

and under tutors, she acquired a knowledge of elementary and of

higher branches, besides that of several languages, music, and other

arts. Her fondness for literature was seen already at the age of

thirteen years, when she composed short stories. Her first attempt,
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however, of a more encouraging character was that entitled " Reli-

gion Tends to Cheerfulness," which was puhlished in the columns of

the Jcivish Index, a weekly paper then issued in this city. This was

her formal introduction to the public, and it must have served as an

impetus to subsequent etibrts ; for, from that period, her pen has

been most active.

Under her own name, and that of "Coralie," Miss Cohen has

contributed an extraordinarily large quota of articles, ossaj's, poems,

and miscellaneous writings to the secular and the .Jewish press, and

to magazines and periodicals of high merit. Her work has been

marked not only by a care and study, but by an insight into subjects

of a varied character ; demonstrating the comprehensiveness of her

intellect, and her methods of studious research, joined to a sympathy

with the subjects handled ; thus rendering their discussion by her

all the more interesting and of a character appealing to literary

circles. It is not within the compass of these few lines to quote

from Miss Cohen's productions ; nor even to set in array the very

ntltfterous examples of her brilliant pen. 8he has indited sketches

of celebrated men and women for publications ; she has handled

general literature in prose and in poetry, and questions belonging

to the sphere of Judaism with equal ability ; she has contributed

articles on the status and important roles assumed by Hebrews

and Hebrew women, besides stories and reviews to Jewish, secular,

and Christian religious journals of this and other cities. Among
these writings, are "Orthodox and Reform Jews ;" "The Synagogue

and the Jewess;" a poem in honor of Sir Moses iMontefiore ; "The
Influence of Faith;" "Hebrew Women;" "Jewish Working

Girls ;
" studies of Robei't Browning's poems, among them " Rabbi

Ben Ezra," "Saul," and " Jochanan Ha Kadosh " (the Holy);

"Miss Hattie; " "A Book That Has Helped Me," being a review

of ' * The Story of Avis," by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps ; and a paper on

Emma I^azarua's writings. At the Hebi-ew Women's Congress, held

in Ciiicago during the World's Columbian Exhibition, in 1898, Miss

Cohen read her paper on " The Influence of the Jewish Religion on

the Home;" and another, on "What Judaism has done for the

Theological Emancipation of Women," before the Unitarian Con-

gress in Chicago during the same Exhibition. She has also edited

"The Diary and Lettei-s of Louisa B. Hart," together with a

memoir of Miss Hart.
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Miss Cohen has been conspicuous in literary organizations, among

them the Young Men's Hebrew Association, the Women's New
Century Club, and the Browning Society—a large and important

institution, composed of men and women of culture and thought,

and of which Society she is president. Before these, as well as

before the Philadelphia and the xVmerican Social Science Associations,

she has read papers on such topics as "Hebrew Charities;" "Per-

sonality as a Moving Power; " "The Balance of Power Between

Industrial and Intellectual Work;" and "Interdependence of the

Poetic and Critical Faculties." The simple mention of titles is an

evidence of the breadth of ^liss Cohen's mental powers, and her

grasp of leading questions of our times.

To Jewish affairs, Miss Cohen has also lent her time and her

talents. The Hebrew Sunday School was fortunate in having her

services ; first, as an instructor in its Northern branch, and subse-

(juently as Superintendent of its Southern Sunday School. The

Young Women's Union and other charitable, educational, and social

institutions have had her hearty co-operation in their work, and

the benefit of her knowledge and ripe experience. She was a

member of the first Executive Committee, and afterwards Corres-

ponding Secretary of the present Jewish Publication Society of

America. She is a member of the Committee on Religion of the

National Council of Jewish Women. Her accomplishments in

varied spheres are not due solely to continuous reading, but she has

gathered in stores of useful information from observation in travels

through European countries and the United States.

Thoughtful and sclwlarly as a writer, attractive as a conversa-

tionalist, sympathetic in her nature, possessed of strongly- marked

religious sentiments, unwavering in her attachment to historical

Judaism, Miss Cohen rightly deserves a place among representative

Jewesses of our age. She has honored Israel by signalizing the

exalted mission of her people in the sight of their neighbors.

Emanuel Cohen, lawyer and scholar, was born in Carbondale,

Pennsylvania, May 11th, 1855. In schools and finally at Williams

College (Massachusetts) he obtained instruction, and soon evidenced

the possession of extraordinary talents. His taste for literature de-

veloped early, and his fondness for historical and scientific research

brought forth excelleqt results, as shown in his writings and in his
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publir lectures. A prize essay on the priiK'i[)les of sociology, written

hy Mr. Cohen for the Young Men's Hebrew Association, of Phihi-

delphia, strengthened the impression as to his peculiar adaptability

to literary pui-suits. He, liowover, i^electcd the law as his profession,

and coming to this city, entered the office of Honorable Frederick

Carroll Brewster, a distinguished practitioner. He was admitted to

the rhiladolphia Bar in 1.S7S, and became a partner of Samuel
Morais Ilyneman, iu the law firm of Hyneman <fe Cohen. In

1886, he removed to Minneapolis, Minnesota, to become associated

with Messrs. Kitchel and Shaw, in the law firm of Kitchel, Cohen
it Shaw—now one of the leading partnerships of this character in

the Northwest.

Mr. Cohen's forensic ability has been signally marked since his

residence iu Minneapolis; his knowledge of American history. Con-

stitution and State laws; his able utterance, and his success in plead-

ing before Court are elements that have combined to give him a

well-merited prominence, and augur for him a brilliant future.

.^n December 15th, 1886, Mr. Cohen was united in marriage to

Miss Nina Morais, of Philadelphia.

Nina Morals Cohen, wife of Emanuel Cohen, is the oldest

daughter of the Rev. Dr. Sabato, and Clara Esther (^nee Weil)
Morais, of Philadelphia. She was born in this city, December 6th,

1855. Her education was systematic and thorough— at public and
private schools, and at the Girls' Normal School, where she attained

proficiency, and completed her tuition. From her early years, she

wa.s a constant reader of the literature of the day and of ancient

and modern writers. Her progress in various branches, notably

in composition and geometry, rendered her services valuable as a

teacher in schools and at homes. Notwithstanding numerous domestic

duties occasioned by the early death of her beloved mother, she found

leisure for literary work, and contributed articles on Jewish and
general subjects to secular and Jewish journals and magazines,

either as a corresix)ndent or as a special writer. An essay entitled

"Circumstances as a Factor" won her a prize from the Young
Men's Hebrew Association, of Philadelphia. Her two articles,

which attracted most notice, and received wide attention were:

"The Limitations of Sex," in which she favored, from different

points of view, the placing of women on a similar jwlitical plane
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with men; and "Jewish Ostracism in America," a thoughtful article

prompted by a series of events regrettable amid enlightened influ-

ences. Both of these Avere published in the North American Bevleic.

On school questions she has also written, besides having given trans-

lations from the Italian of poetical effusions of some of the masters.

Since her removal to Minneapolis, in December, 1886, Mrs.

Cohen has been a member of a literary coterie, composed of cul-

tured ladies, before whom she has read papers on scholarly ques-

tions. Prior to her marriage, she appeared at times in public as

an elocutionist, and her recitations and readings in verse and proge

evidenced the possession of natural gifts, and a cultivated mind,

which led to favorable comment from critics, and to repeated evi-

dences of satisfaction from the discx'iminating and the thoughtful.

Mrs. Cohen is Vice-President for INIinnesota of the National

Council of Jewish Women, organized in Chicago, during Septem-

ber, 1893.

Felix N. Gerson, writer, poet, and journalist, was born in

Philadelphia, October 18th, 1862. He attended public schools and

the Boys' Central High School, after which he spent some time in

the study of civil engineering. From 1880 until 1890 he was in

the employ of the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Company, at

the Port Richmond Coal Terminal. In that Company he received

rapid promotion, and finally became Department Chief Clerk.

During the railroad strikes in Philadelphia and New York in

1887, he was assigned to the coal docks of New York harbor, and

his skill, energy, and promptness of action had much to do with

quelling the strike and restoring business to its normal condition.

Mr. Gerson, who had previously been a writer and correspondent

for different journals, accepted in December, 1890, the post of

Managing Editor of the Chicago Edition of the American Israelite,

of Cincinnati. He ix'turned to Philadelphia during the summer of

1891, and has, since that period, been INIanager of the Jewislt

Exponent of this city—a position he has filled successfully, and

with credit to himself. ^Ir. Gerson has for some yea)-s been known

as a writer of prose and verse for different publications. As a critic,

his work has been shown in Freund's Music and Drama, and in the

American Musician, both of which New York Weeklies he has

represented in this city. "Some Verses" is the title of a dainty
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volume written l)y him, contniiiing miinerous original poems and

translations—issued in 189.S. Tliis work has received merited com-

pliment from the press, and it is quite a remarkable evidence of

the development ol' the poetic instinct in a man young in years, but

ripe in general knowledge and in the utterance of thoughts clothed

in the magic garb of winsomo and beauteous verse.

On January 28th, 1892, Mr. Gerson was united in marriage to

^liss Emily Goldsmith, a daughter of Mr. Abraham Goldsmith, of

Philadelphia.

Milton Goldsmith is the oldest son of Abraham and Cecelia

{nee Adler) Goldsmith, of Philadelphia. He was born in this city,

May 22d, 1861. After receiving an educational training here he

sailed for Europe, and for three years was a student at an Academy

in Zurich, Switzerland. He returned to the United States in 1879,

and engaged in the wholesale clothing business, successively in this

city, in Norfolk (Virginia), and in New York City, la 1888 he

bflMune a partner in the same business at Philadelphia, with his

father and younger brother, Edwin M. Goldsmith, the firm name

being A. Goldsmith & Sons.

Mr. Goldsmith has found leisure for literary work, for Avhich he

evinced an inclination in his youth. From his fertile pen, articles

and sketches in prose and in verse have emanated. His stories have

been read with interest, and their pleasing style and clever elabora-

tion have combined to render the writer popular, and have increased

the demand for his compositions. Of these, many represent scenes

in Jewish life, in the presentation of which the author discloses a

vivid imagination, delicacy of treatment, and pronounced sympathies.

His literary reputation has been considerably enhanced by his novel

entitled "Kabbi and Priest," issued in 1891 by the Jewish Publica-

tion Society of Americ-.i. Numerous and favorable have been the

comments on this work from near and far.

Mr. Goldsmith's talent has been further proven by comic operas,

.'songs, and miscellaneous writings. As a musician, he possesses

ability, specially in the knowledge of the piano-forte. He is con-

siderable of a linguist, and withal an earnest student. Mr. Gold-

smith has lent his aid to congregational, charitable, and educational

institutions among the Jews of Philadelphia, and l)usiness cares have

not caused him to relax in his efforts in various directions.
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Michael Heilprin is a name that no chronicler of Jewish

history must overlook. True, he was neither a native of Phila-

delphia nor did he perform those works here which entitled him to

a place among the rare scholars and philanthropists of the nineteenth

century. Yet this city was the stepping-stone to his future eminence,

and one of its respected citizens was the man who recognized in

Heilprin that erudition and genius destined to illumine all who were

privileged to reap benefit from his stupendous attainments. The fol-

lowing sketch, however inadequate, may convey some information.

It was indited by the writer of this work at the time of Mr. Heilprin's

death, which occurred at Summit, New^ Jersey, on May 10th, 1888.

Michael Heilprin was born in Russian Poland, in 1823. His

learned father, Rabbi Phiueas Mendel Heilprin, who shone among

the luminaries in the horizon of Jewish literature, came to the

United States, in later years, and resided for a time in this city.

He died at Washington, on January 30th, 1863. [See sketch of his

career in "Eminent Israelites of the Nineteenth Century, " pages

126-130]. Michael, his older son, studied deeply, and acquired

such a store of learning, that when still young his attainments in

many fields were remarkable. He removed to Hungary, and in

1848 took part in the Hungarian Revolution, being an ardent

follower of Louis Kossuth, and attached to the literary bureau of

his Department of the Interior, in 1849. He preceded his father to

this country in 1856, having previously dwelt in exile with Kossuth,

after the Hungarian Revolution had failed. The abilities he

possessed immediately attracted attention.

Mr. Heilprin resided for some years at Philadelphia, and was a

teacher in the School of the Hebrew Education Society. But his

l^rilliant talents forced him to the front, despite exceeding modesty

which always characterized him. Mr. Abraham Hart, who was

much impi-essed with Mr. Heilprin, used his influence, and the latter

was selected as an Associate Editor of Appleton's "American Cyclo-

pedia."

The publishers soon had cause to congratulate themselves on such

an addition to their forces. Mr. Heilprin was, to use the term em-

ployed by the publishers themselves in an appreciative sketch, "the

walking cyclopaedia of the establishment." Every page of the

voluminous cyclopanlia issued by the Appletons was submitted to his

correction before the work was printed; and his knowledge oa
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siilijects pertainini,^ especially to history, geography, orthography,

philology, and general literature is said to have been amazing,

"extending to tiie minutest details." Mr. Heilprin contributed

many articles to the ''American Cyclop;edia," and to the "Condensed

Anieriean Cyclopiedia," of which he was also au Associate Editor.

Of these, his splendid article pn the "Hebrews" is worthy of special

note, and his writings on Cyrus, Hungary, Francis Joseph, Kossuth,

Media, Poland, and other topics, all treated with thought and deep

scholarship, evidenced the acute intellect and remarkable mind that

he possessed. He also had charge of the literary reviews of tlie

Ndfioti, and was a frequent writer for that representative literary

weekly of America.

Mr. Heilprin, as a linguist, won high respect. He spoke with

ease twelve languages, and understood most of the languages of

modern Europe; and his knowledge of the Hebrew was, of course,

extensive and profound. Such a man, indeed, was remarkable, and

it is not likely that his superior, if his equal, in scholarship, could

b.fiii|J)und among his contemporaries in America.

In 1879, Mr. Heilprin issued the first volume of "The Historical

Poetry of the Ancient Plebrews;" the second volume being published

in 1880. In this work he examines the subject mentioned, from a

critical, but very radical, standpoint, and his views seem to be affected

by the schools of Wellhausen and Kuenen.

During the Civil War, Mr. Heilprin engaged in a controversy

against slavery, and he was outspoken as an Abolitionist, especially

in the columns of the Xeiv York Tribune.

When the Jewish refugees from oppressive Russia arrived at these

free shores, ^Ir. Heilprin at once took part in the labors to relieve

their wants, and helped to locate them in different parts of the country.

He started a movement to settle these immigrants as farmers in the

Western territories. He founded colonies of Jewish immigrants in

Dakota, Oregon, Nebraska, Kansas, and in other sections. He
always took a profound interest in these colonies, and journeyed to

some, personally superintending matters, and trying to uplift his

coreligionists by the honorable occupations of farmers and agri-

culturists. Nor was his concern for the " Alliance" Colony— in the

suburbs of V^ineland, New Jersey—shown any the less, and for

the neighboring colony of "Carmel, " founded by him. In fact,

since the heavy immigration to this country commenced, he was most
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active iu providing for the future new-comers, giving his time, his

means, and his abilities for the welfare of his unfortunate brethren

in Israel; and Jews everywhere were free to acknowledge the im-

portant works he had accomplished. Said one of Heilprin's warm

friends: "He was a youthful enthusiast and such he continued; he

believed in man's ability to self-elevation, and to promote it he gave

all the ardor of his youthful enthusiasm." Said another: "His

modesty was as great as his scholarship was far-reaching."

Mr. Heilprin's wife, sons, and daughters have shown their in-

tellectual ability, as if a dii'ect result from contact with the husband

and father. Of his sons, Louis, born in Hungary, iu 1851, is a

specialist in matters of history, and has published an "Historical

Reference-Book," besides contributing to cycloptcdias, etc., etc. He
resides at Washington, D. C.= Angelo, another son, is a scientist

and paleontologist of renown.= Mr. Heilprin's nephew, Fabian

Franklin, of Baltimore, has risen to a high station as a mathema-

tician.

Angelo Heilprin, the scion of a distinguished household, the

learned son of a learned father, takes rank with the most industrious

and thorough scientists of our age. His lectures, his writings, his

explorations, his contributions to the fields of geology and paleon-

tology have marked him out as an authority in an im[)ortaut sphere

of literature. Professor Heilprin was born in Satoralja-Ujhely,

Hungary, March 31st, 1853. He was brought to this country by

his father when only three years old. In schools at Brooklyn, and

then at Yonkers he imbibed first lessons. In his home he learned

much, and early displayed an eagerness for knowledge. After

serving in a business house his abilities won recognition, so that his

father called on him and his elder brotlier, Louis, to assist their

parent in the revision of Appleton's "New American Cycloptcdia," of

which the father was an Associate Editor. Angelo's successful work

here was further shown by several excellent articles contributed by

him to the above publication, among them biographies of Professor

John Tyndall and Sir Roderick IMurchison. His inclination for

science had already shown itself ; hence, in 1876, he proceeded to

London (England), there to study biology under Professor Huxley,

geology under Professor Judd, and paleontology under Professor

Etheridge. He made such advancement that in 1877 he received
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tlie Forl)es Medal. He next went to Paris (France), thence to the

University of (ieneva (Switzerland ), studying mineralogy and

geology and attending lectures on paleontology by Professor Carl

Vogt, and later at Museums of Florence (Italy), and at the

Imperial Geological Institute of Vienna (Austria). Ho then took

to travelling in a dumber of European countries, studying nature

and its wonders, and profiting by an education— brilliant in many

and complete in several departments.

Mr. Heilprin returned to the United States in June, 1879. In

the following January (1.S80) he was selected as a correspondent of

the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, and towards the

end of the same year Professor of Invertebrate Paleontology in the

same institution—a jx)sition he tills with honor at the present time.

But his abilities as a scholar and in excutive afJairs were to meet

with further acknowledgement. On October 2d, 1883, he was

chosen to the Board of Curators—composed of four members—of

the Academy of Natural Sciences, and only a week after, October

*Mk^ 1883, he was made Curator-in-Charge of the Academy, which

office he held continuously until his resignation in April, 1892. He

became Professor of Geology in the Wagner Free Institute of Science,

Philadelphia, in 1885, and in 1888, Curator of its Museum. His

addres.ses there, as well as his frequent courses of lectures at the

Academy mentioned, have drawn large and intelligent audiences,

and the Professor's services are much in demand by scientific and

literary societies.

Profe&sor Heilprin is President of the Geographical Club, of

recent origin (1891) ; also a member of the American Philosophi-

cal Society, the Society of American Naturalists, a Fellow of the

American Geological and of the American Geographical Societies,

and of the American Association for the Advancement of Science.

He has conducted explorations in Florida, and made discoveries

there of signal importance to the cause of scientific investigation ; also

in the Bermuda Islands, in Yucatan, and in Mexico. Among his

discoveries in the last nanied, one is of special value, and has tended

to disprove previous theories ; namely, that the Peak of Orizaba

(18,200 feet), and not Popocatapetl, is the terminating point of the

North American Continent. This opinion was not at first accepted,

but has been verified by later measurements. In his desire to

advance the interests of scientific research, Professor Heilprin has
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allowed no obstacle to interfei-e. He ascended the glacier-covered

Peak of Ixtaccihuatl, and established its height as 16,960 feet. In

June, 1891, he led the expedition of scientists North, in connection

with the Arctic expedition in command of Lieutenant R. E. Peary,

and in the following year (1892) he commanded the Peary Relief

Expedition to Greenland—both being under Ae auspices of the

Academy of Natural Sciences. Professor Heilprin is an earnest

advocate of Arctic exploration, and he has lectured frequently on

that topic, giving his views on the status and prospects of research

in the ice-bound regions of the North. His services to that cause

were recognized l)y Lieutenant Peary, who named one of the largest

glaciers in the world "Heilprin Glacier." It forms the eastern

side of Inglefield Gulf, in Northwest Greenland.

We have thus referred to Professor Heilprin as a lecturer and an

explorer. Much could be said of him as a prolific writer. Irre-

spective of his contributions to journals, magazines, and periodicals,

he has produced works of decided value—works in which his splendid

acquaintance with different departments of science is luminously

exhibited. Among these may be mentioned :
" Explorations on the

West Coast of Florida and in the Okeechobee Wilderness ; " "The

Bermuda Islands: a Contribution to the Physical History and

Zoillogy of the Somers Archipelago ;
" "Contributions to the Ter-

tiary Geology and Paleontology of the Eastern United -States ;

"

"Town Geology ; the Lesson of the Philadelphia Rocks ;
" ''The

Geographical and Geological Distribution of Animals;" "The

Geological Evidences of Evolution ;" "The Animal Life of our

Seashore;" "The Principles of Geology "— being Volume VII of

the " Iconographic Encyclopaedia," a work now in course of publi-

cation ; "The Arctic Pi'oblem and Narrative of the Peary Relief

Expedition." He is at present editor of Around the World—

a

monthly magazine of " tours, travels, and explorations," magnifi-

cently illustrated and of superior merit.

Professor Heilprin—who has evinced decided talent also as a

painter and a pianist—is still young, active, and persistent in his labors

for the advancement of the science with which he is specially identi-

fied. His efibrts, however, are by no means confined thereto. He is

interested in all intellectual movements that, tend to broaden human

knowledge and add to human achievement ; his personal traits, his

inherited modesty, and his genial manners have increased the circle
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of his friends and admirers, and have rendered his acquirements of

still more advanta<^e It) a large and interested public.

Lkon Hyneman, as a raeniher of the Masonic Order, as a writer

on Masonic questions, and as a promoter of the highest interests ot

Free Masonry, gained a reputation second to that of no Israelite

identified with the Fraternity. Mr. Ilynemau was born in Mont-

gomery County, Pennsylvania, May 14th, 1^^08. His father, Elias

Hyneman, was a direct descendant of a family of note in Spain

during the Middle Ages, whose members, like those of many other

families, were compelled to quit that country during the Inquisition,

in the reign of Ferdinand and Isabella. They took up a residence

in Holland, whither many of the exiles had repaired. There, Elias

Hyneman was born; but at a youthful age he came to the United

States, and established himself in a country town of Pennsylvania

as a keeper of a hotel and store. Subsequent to his marriage he

removed to Philadelphia, where he engaged in a mercantile business.

^f Mr. Hyneman's thirteen children, Leon was the oldest. At

school and college the boy exhibited exceptional aptitude for study.

The father desired him to enter into business, but he manifested so

strong an aversion to trade that, rather than adoi)t it, he left his

home, and for five years travelled through parts of Pennsylvania,

Ohio, and New York, earning a livelihood by teaching in country

schools. In the course of hi^ travels he paid a lengthy visit to the

Shaker Colony, at Mount Lel^anon, New York. There he met

Frederick W. Evans, a prominent leader of the Shakers, which

sect he learned to admire because of their altruistic and economic

ideas, but which, as a religious body, he could not join.

Mr. Hyneman returned to Philadelphia in 1H34, and soon dis-

played an interest in Free Masonry. In 1838 he became a member
of Lafayette Lodge of the Masonic Order in Philadelphia, and in

1840 was elected Master of that Lodge. He was at one time a

member of Shekinah Lodge, Number 246, A. Y. M. ; also of the

Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania.

\jeon Hyneman's fame, however, is based upon his works in the

field of Masonic literature. His activity in this direction began in

1852, when he established in Philadelphia a weekly, called the

Mdxoiiic Mirror and Aiiirricaii Kci/sfuiie—an eight-page folio, de-

voted to the "diffusion of Masonic Intelligence, Literature, the Fine
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Arts, etc." This paper he edited continuously from 1852 to 1860.

Its value as an organ of Masoury was further enhanced by its merit

as a literary publication ; among its most valued contributors being

Mrs. Rebekah Hyueman—a sister-in-law of its editor—who wrote

for it sketches, poems, translations, and novels. Mr. Hyneman's

conduct of the Mirror ai)d Keystone was distinguished by a boldness

of expression and an utterance of liberal views. His main efforts

were directed towards the complete secularization of the Masonic

Order and the promotion of fraternal feelings among all men—rich

and poor, and of varying shades of religious belief He strongly

advocated the preservation of a true spirit in the lodge-room,

rather than mere pomp .and outward display. In his writings he

endeavored to prove that the origin of the ]Masonic Order Avas due to

"a class desiring to perpetuate the knowledge of the existence ol'

The One God of the Jews, and also that Brotherhood so strongly

inculcated in the Laws of Moses." He had much to do with

framing legislation for the government of Masonic bodies. In 1849

he originated the Order of Druidesses, and wrote its ritual. Mr.

Hyneman was identified with the Orders of Odd Fellows and of

Druids, becoming Past Grand Patriarch of the former Order.

In these also he was a formidable opponent of sectarianism, and

proved a valuable member. He is mentioned among managers of

the Jewish Publication Society of America, in 1845.

Mr. Hyneman' s published works trea^ chiefly of Masonry. They

include "Masonic Library," in two volumes; "World's Masonic

Register," containing name, number, location, and time of meeting

of every Chapter, Council, and Commandery in the United States;

"The Origin of Free Masonry;" "Ancient York and Loudon Grand

Lodges;" "Free Masonry in England from 1567 to 1813;" and

"Fundamental Principles of Science," a work in which he main-

tains that "the labor question concerns both men and women," and

wherein he argues that that question will not be solved "until the

dual principle is recognized, and woman is accorded her full rights

as the equal of man in the enjoyment of all rights and participation

in all the interests man possesses."

Mr. Hyneman was once tendered the Grand Mastership of the

"Rite of Memphis" in the ranks of "Egyptian ^lasonry," which

honor, however, he declined. His acquaintanceship with Masons
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included many—prominent in Uic Order; his kindliness of disposi-

tion and eniraging address secnred for him respect and friendship.

Mr. Hynenian married Sarah Gurapert, who died in 1874, in her

sixtv-fourth vear. Of their eight children, Moses Leon and Alice are

well-known writers; Annie married Natlianiel Harnett; and Leona

married Jacob Lowengrund,,and was lor some years (as "Leona

Moss") a talented actress.

I^eon Hyneman possessed a rare library, containing valuable

works on Masonry. He continued active, contributing to different

papers until his death, which occurred on ^farch 4tb, 1<S79, in New

York City; his remains being interred in Philadelphia.

Kkbekaii Hynf.man, wife of Benjamin Hyneman, was not born

within the pale of Judaism. Yet there are few, indeed, among the

daughters of Israel, who, by their religious fervor, poetic sentiment,

and unfailing love for the cause of their people, can lay better claim

to recognition at our hands. Kebekah Gumpert (for such was her

n]^eu name) was the daughter of a Jewish father and a Christian

mother. The mother, however, had no decidedly religious leanings,

though, perhaps, she was more inclined to her husband's belief. In

after years her otispring followed their own inclinations, some re-

maining Christians, and others adopting the Jewish faith. Of the

latter, liebekah became most devotedly attached to the religion

which she had eagerly embraced. She was born in Philadelphia,

September 8th, 1812. Modest, unassuming, hesitating, never prone

to estimate her (jualities of mind and heart, but rathei- disposed to a

lack of self-confidence and to a recognition of her own foibles— such

were characteristics of the Rebekah who was to sing the Song of

Israel's triumph, and picture its grandeur, its aspirations, in lines of

charming prose, in words of flowing rhythm.

There is no possibility within the limits of this sketch, even to

refer to the many products of a fruitful pen. Kebekah Hyneman

proved a diligent student in her childhood. She eagerly sought

books, and from these imbibed varied knowledge. Her mental

activity began when still (piite young, and continued, notwithstand-

ing trials of a character rending the soul—trials testing faith— yet,

above which she rose. Benjamin Hyneman, her husband, in the

pursuit of his vocation, left on his travels and was seen no more.

Her brave son, Elias Leon Hyneman, who nobly came forward to
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serve his country in the hour of its peril, performed a deed of rare

self-sacrifice which resulted in his capture by the rebels, and after

most cruel treatment in the rebel prison at Andersonville, he died

there from sheer starvation. Her other son, Barton Hyneman,

suffered long from a disease which finally proved fatal. Grief was

again intensified by the death of Mrs. Hyneman's sister, Sarah,

wife of Leon Hyneman.

Surely the soul of our poetess was overweighted with sorrow
;
yet

she must have found comfort in still following the work she had

long since begun, and her firm belief in the teachings of Holy Writ,

and in the mission and promises concerning her people, brought solace

to her broken heart. Mrs. Hyneman wrote extensively for the

Masonic Mirror and Keystone; her contributions, including essays,

original stories, scattered poems, and, at times, translations from the

works of foreign authors. Among her published writings are "The
Leper and Other Poems;" "The Muses;" "Livia;" "Zara," or

the unfortunate Jewess of Tangiers ; besides numerous poems and

prose writings— all of which bear witness to her wealth of im-

agery and beauty of delineation. Her "Tales for Children," and

her descriptions of women of the Holy Scriptures and of the Apoc-

rypha are further testimonies to her zeal and her descriptive powers.

Rebekah Hyneman's love of the Holy Land and of Jerusalem,

the City of the Redeemed, is manifest in poems burning with all the

ardor of a pious soul. We cannot refrain from quoting a few lines

illustrative of the poet, and the sentiments she cherished, as reflected

in her lofty utterances about the Land of Promise.

" A glorious thing to be

So near the scenes made holy by our God

—

To tread again the paths our fathers trod.

And dream of freedom, Israel, for thee
!

"

And again, in mourning over the desolation of Jerusalem:

—

"Oh, mournful mother ! who hast wept

So long o'er thy bright joys departed,

What lonely vigils have been kept

By thee, forlorn and broken-hearted,

With scarce a ray of hope to bless

Thy bosom's aching loneliness.

Bowed down beneath a weight of shame,

Dishonored, stricken and opprest,

The power of thy once queenly name
Became a by- word and a jest.
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Dishonored ! tliou, .lerusalein !

How can a Hebrew speaU tliat wonlV

'rhous,'li fallen is thy diaileni,

Though in thj' saered halls is hearil

No longer the consoling prayer,

Whieli raised our hearts above despair

—

( )ii ! still a saered thing thou art,

C'herislied above all earthly power

—

Dearer to every faithful heart,

lOven in thy most degraded hour,

Than aught to which the fancy clings

In all our earthly wanderings."

On September 10th, 1875, the spirit of Rebekah Hynemau was

summoned to the realms of the righteous.

[For an analytical rcsKmr of Mrs. Hyneraan's career and writings,

the reader is referred to an ai'ticle Ijy Nina Morais Cohen, in '

' The

American Jews' Annual, for 5046, A. M. "]

^'LFRED T. Jones is deserving of special mention in the roll of

representative men in the Jewish community. For a period of

fully four decades, his labors in the cause of education and charity

were unremitting, and there was scarce an effort of any importance

but in it he figured prominently. Mr. Jones was born in Boston,

Massachusetts, on the 4th of July, 1822. He saw light on a day

dear to all Americans, and was a lineal descendant of a man who

had staked his existence for his country in the Revolutionary War.

Mr. .Jones's mother, Maria Marks, was a daughter of jNIichael and

Johaveth Marks, the latter being a daughter of Moses Isaacks, of

Newport, Rhode Island, who served in the struggle for Independence.

His father, Andrew A. Jones, who married Maria Marks, was a

native of Amsterdam, Holland, born IMarch 11th, 1777. He was

educated in England, and came to this country when still yoimg.

For nearly twenty years he occupied the position of Assistant Sur-

veyor of the Port of New York, and in 1835, he wrote the work

entitled "Jones's Digest," being a particular and detailed account

of the duties performed by the various officers belonging to the

Custom House departments of the United States. Andrew A.

Jones died on January 18th, 1850, in New York City. Thus, on

i)oth sides, the family had been in the service of the government.

Alfred T. Jones received instruction in New York City, and when
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twenty years of age, took up his residence in Philadelphia, and

engaged in mercantile pursuits. Subsequently, in 1859, he entered

into the [)rinting business with Rudolph Stein, under the fii'm name

of Stein & Jones. On the death of Mr. Stein, the surviving partner

associated with him Theodore B. Potsdamer; the firm name being

changed to Jones & Potsdamer. These two continued operations for

a number of years, and until after the Jeu'i.<li Record was established

in 1875.

Mr. Jones, who had been a regular contributor to Jewish news-

papers, had long conceived the idea of a weekly here that would

represent the community. At that time, Philadelphia Israelites

were without an organ, a previous attempt a few years prior to

1875 having proved a failure. It was up-hill work to render any

venture of this character successful. Mr. Jones, nothing daunted,

obtained the support of a few prominent men among the clergy and

laity, and proceeded onward with his work, though often beset with

difficulties, sometimes threatening disaster. After being published

for a short period at 321 Chestnut Sti-eet, the paper was bought

by Morwitz & Company, proprietors of the German Demokmt;

Mr. Marcus K. Cohen became its business manager, and Mr. Jones

continued as its editor, then at 614 Chestnut Street. For more than

eleven years the paper was published weekly, and contained articles

by distinguished writers, among Jews and Gentiles. It finally suc-

cumbed to reverses, despite every effort of its editor to overcome

them.

Mr. Jones, however, had, long before the establishment of the

Jeivish Record, led a career of usefulness in varied ways. In his early

years he displayed an interest in politics, and filled positions in the

gift of the Democratic Party then and at later periods. He became

affiliated with the Masonic Order when a young man, and was a Past

Master of Shekinah Lodge, Number 246, A. Y. M., and its Secretary

for more than three decades; also a member and an officer of other

))ranches of the Masonic Order, of the Grand Chapter, and of the

Grand Lodge, acting on some occasions as an officer of the latter.

He was at one time President of the Hebrew Society for Visitation

of Sick and Mutual Assistance, succeeding Honorable Henry M.

Phillips; Secretary of the United Hebrew Beneficent Fuel Society;

manager of the Hebrew Relief Association ; manager of the Hebrew

Ball Association; manager of the Hebrew Education Society;
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Keconlinrj Secretary ol' the Jewish Publication Society, in 1^45; a

chartcr-nieinher ul' tlie Society of the United Hebrew Charities;

and a member of the Board of Council (or Board of Advisors

—

coniposed of <,'cntlenien) of the Jewish Foster Home, when that

institution was conducted by ladies.

When the Jewish Hospital Association was organized under the

auspices of the lnde|X'ndent Order Bene Bcrith (Sons of the Cove-

nant), Mr. Jones became its first President, and served five years as

such, and eighteen years on its Board of Directors. He was also

active in establishing Beth El P^meth (House of the God of Truth)

Congregation, in l<So7, of which Rev. Isaac Leeser was first Minis-

ter, and served as a manager and as President. In Jewish Secret

Orders, Mr. Jones took an active part, and was Secretary of numer-

ous lodges, among them District Grand Lodge, Number 3, of the

Independent Order Bene Berith, in which Order he was widely

known, and to which he rendered conspicuous services. He served

as Secretary at all the General Conventions from 1869, and for a full

decade and a half thereafter. He was instrumental in bringing

about the union of different districts of the Order Kesher Shel

Barzel (Band of Iron) under a single head. He was first Secretary,

and afterwards Vice-President of the Covenant Hall Association,

On the organization of the Association of Jewish Inmiigrants, he was

selected as its President, and continued as such until his death, on

October 3d, 1888. In that office he rendered most effective service

to the community at large. His labors during the period of the

Kusso-Jewish exodus in 1881-1882, and subsequent to that untoward

event ; his indefatigable effbi'ts in behalf of the "Alliance" Colony,

in the suburbs of Vincland, New Jersey, in which he had the sup-

port of Mr. Simon Muhr, and others, including his devoted wife, Mrs.

Jessica Jones, and his earnest daughter, Rebecca (Mrs. Charles I.

Phillips); his work performed in various other directions—charitable

and educational—would rccjuire pages to adequately describe.

Suffice that Alfred T. Jones always proved a tireless worker.

As a speaker his gifts were remarkable, and evoked the encomium

of' critics, and of many who were enabled to hear him read the

Masonic ritual, or deliver an oration at a public assembly.

Louis Edward Lkvv occupies the positions of journalist, littera-

teur, pui)lisher. and man of affairs. He was born in Stenowitz,
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Bohemia, October 12th, 1846, but is practically au American, having

come to this country with his father at the age of eiglit years. In

Detroit, Michigan, his early studies were pursued. His knowledge

of mathematics secured for him a position in the office of the City

Surveyor of Detroit. He quitted this occupation to enter the employ

of a firm in the manufacture of optical and philosophical instruments,

for which work he evidenced a pronounced aptitude, and with which

he soon became thoroughly familiarized. In this firm he eventually

became a partner. Studies in scientific research, in chemistry, and

in microscopy began to occupy his time, and developed his faculties

to such an extent that he soon attained note, and was selected with

others to perform analytical work in the examination of cases of

trichinosis. In 1866 he was employed by the Government in the

Meteorological Observatory of the United States Lake Survey Station

at Detroit, and afterwards attended scientific lectures at Ann Arbor

(Michigan) University. Microscopic photography next engaged his

attention, while conducting the business of his firm in Milwaukee,

Wisconsin. His investigations led to results which were published

in 1870, and spread his name here and abroad.

After extensive travel, Mr. Levy settled in Baltimore in 1873, and

there continued his labors in photo-chemical engraving (begun in

Milwaukee), bringing forth a process which rapidly gained tavor and

patronage. This process, completed in conjunction with Mr. David

Bacharach, Jr., of Baltimore, was given the distinctive name of the

" Levytype, " and was patented in January, 1875, being the first of

its class in this country. Among the earliest works illustrated by this

system was Dr. Solomon Deutsch's book on Biblical history. The

business grew, and soon extended beyond the confines of Baltimore.

In 1877 it was determined to remove it to Philadelphia. ?Iere the

business has attained large proportions, and many literary publica-

tions and art works have been illustrated by the process of which

Mr. Levy is the inventor. In time it has been developed with the

progress of the grapliic arts, and has steadily held a leading place in

the scientific and business world.

Mr. Levy, who at present is the sole conductor of this euterj^rise,

has added to his departments the full equipments of a printing

establishment, thus efltecting a combination which has contributed to

the effectiveness and excellence of his system, (^uite a number of

notable examples of typography in foreign languages, as well as in
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Enj:;lish, have Iicen produced hy this house; its published works in

the Spanish hinj^iiage havin<; attracted general attention.

In the ne\vspa|)er world, Mr. Levy has been connected, in different

capacities and at different times, with the Detroit Pod; the Pohj-

lechnic Rei'ieiv ; iXm EiKjinccrliKj and Miniinj Journal; the Journal

of Fabrics, New York City ; and the Industrial Review and Textile

Iicportcr, of this city. For the columns of these and other publica-

tions he htuj written numerous articles on varied to|)ics, manifesting

his grasp of technical questions. In 1884, Mr. Levy l)ecame

iissociated with others in the publishing of a work of magnitude,

called "The Iconographic Encyclopiodia of the Arts and Sciences,"

a task assumed in accordance with an agreement made with F.

Brockhaus, the noted Leipsic (Germany) publisher. A company

now controls this publication; Mr. Levy managing the affairs. This

work, of which a considerable part has appeared, will, when com-

pleted, consist of fifteen volumes. Besides translations from the

German made by experts, this Eucyclopiedia, copiously illustrated,

is distinguished by original work of American scholars and specialists,

among them Mr. Levy, who has in preparation a special volume

on "The Graphic Arts." There is now issuing from Mr. Levy's

press an illustrated work of unusual interest to Israelites. It is

entitled "The Jewish Year, illustrated with Pictures of Old-time

Jewish Family Life, Customs, and 01)servances, reproduced from

paintings by Professor Moritz Oppenheim." This work, in portfolio,

and embracing some twenty-one pictures, is accompanied by a text

written by Mr. Levy, and embellished by numerous interesting

illustrations.

For several years, the Evenimj Herald (a daily) and the Sunday

Mercury (a weekly) were controlled by a company in wliich Mr.

Levy was the chief director. The Herald was a Democratic organ
;

the Sunday Mercury, to which Mr. Levy's best energies were

devoted, rose to a leading position among illustrated papers—its

artistic quality being of a superior character. These papers have

since changed hands, and Mr. Levy's time is now engrossed in his

business, in literary labors, and in charitable and educational works.

He is a most incessant toiler in these fields.

A former director of the Association of Jewish Immigrants, Mr.

Levy succeeded the late Mr. Alfreil T. Jones jus President, and has

proved his efKciency and adaptability to practical management in all
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the complicated matters brought to his atteution. He has long been

a director of the Hebrew Education Society, and displays a lively

intei"est in its labors. Other institutions, secular and religious,

reckon him as a director or a member, and in this field, he has the

active co-operation of Mrs. Levy {nee Pauline Dalsheimer), of Balti-

more. His systematic knowledge, his logical methods, and his in-

dustrious ways have united in rendering Mr. Levy an experienced

worker in many enterpris^es, and an eminently valuable member of

society.

MoRiTZ LoEB, journalist and man of affairs, was born in Unk-

stein, Germany, August 12th, 1812. That he had acquired a

knowledge of general and of sp(!cial branches of literature was indis-

putably proven by his conduct of Dev Mon/ensterii (
" The IMorning

Star"), a weekly newspaper, of Doylestown, Pennsylvania, in the office

of which he first learned printing, and which paper, he subsequently

edited and controlled for nearly fifty years. Its news, literary, and

political importance, specially among the Gei'mau element, rendered

its editor's utterances of much weight. Mr. I^oeb had previously

been connected with a newspaper in Lebanon, Pennsylvania, and

after having served there nine years, he purchased a half interest

in Der Mon/oisfcni, afterwards becoming its sole proprietor. He
early manifested an interest in his adopted country. He was an

active Whig, and later on an ardent Republican. Dui-ing the Civil

War, he evinced his firm attachment to the party whose cause was

that of anti-slavery and of universal freedom to all men.

Mr. Loeb's opinions and energetic labors brought him into active

contact with distinguished men at different periods. President

Abraham Lincoln tendered him the position of United States Consul

at Stuttgart, Germany, which, however, he declined, not caring for

political preferments, but simply for tiie free expression of his views

to help on the cause of right. His infiueuce procured the exemption

of the Mennonites from military services. In 1885, he sold his

paper, and retired from active journalism.

Mr. Loeb wrote considerably for other ncwspai)ers, among them

the Deborah, of Cincinnati, edited by Dr. Isaac M. Wise, to which

he contributed serial stories. He was also the author of a nund)er

of German plays, and the leading characters, in one of these

—

written in 1857 for the dedication of Concordia Hall, Philadelphia
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—were jissiimeil l)y a luiiulK'r of IsriK-lites. He was an adept in

the IVinisiylviUiiji- Dutch dialect.

Moritz Loel) died at Doylestown, I'ennsylvauia, on December

20th, 1.S87. His hrothcr, Ivev. Dr. Henri Loeh, a distinguished

theologian and writer, once Chief Kabbi of Belgium, died in 1891,

aged over eighty years.

.MvKTiLLA EuDOUA MiTciiiiLi. wius horn in I'hiladolphia, March

5th, 1842. She is the oldest daughter of Abraham and Rebecca

('. Hart. She received her early training at a private seminary,

and e.\hibitc'd literary tastes when quite young ; some of her essays

being given publication. At the age of eighteen years she was

united in marriage to INIr. Allen Mitcliell, of New York City; but

they have always resided in Philadel|>hia. Family cares did not

dampen Mrs. Mitchell's literary ardor ; but, on the contrary, she

became a fiecpieut contributor to newspapers, magazines, and peri-

o«licals ; wrote prose and verse for special occasions; and has been

otherwise active in the same sphere. Her writings are largely of a

moral and religious character, and many of these are specially

designed ibr young folks. Her English ver3it)n of some Psalms,

Hymns, and Prayers in the Jewish liturgy has elicited favorable

comment. At the dedication of the Synagogue of the Spanish and

Portuguese Congregation Mickveh Israel, oa Seventh Street above

Arch Street, in May, 1860, ]Mrs. Mitchell rendered into English

verse, a Hebrew poem, specially composed for that occasion, by its

Minister, the Rev. Dr. S. Morals.

Through her father's prominence and her own talent as a writer,

Mrs. Mitchell ha.s met celebrated men and women in literature,

science, art, politics, and religion. Her [)en continues active, and

she ha.s rendered notable service by her earnestness and enthusiasm,

displaved not only in her writings, but in her interest and active

participation in the work of Charity Societies. At diflerent periods,

she has been a manager of the Hebrew Ladies' Sewing Society, the

.lewish Foster Home, and the Hebrew Sunday School Society. For

nearly twenty year.-, she has ."^erved as Secretary of the Female

Hebrew Benevolent Society, 'the oldest Jewish Charity in Philadel-

phia, and for which her mother had also labored ctfectively and

indefatigably. Mrs. Mitchell is the mother of one daughter, and
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three sons, the youngest of whom, Percival Allen Mitchell, is an

electrician of ability and inventive talent.

Edward Morwitz, M.D., proprietor of the leading Philadelphia

German newspaper, Die Demokrat, was born at Dantzic, Prussia,

June 11th, 1815. The son of a wealthy merchant, he had many

opportunities to pursue a thorough course of instruction. These he

embraced to a large degree, and besides acquiring general knowl-

edge took up the study of Semitic languages, Oriental literature,

philosophy, theology, and finally medicine, at Dantzic, Berlin, Halle,

and Leipsic, graduating in 1840 from the University of Berlin.

He at first became assistant physician in the clinic of the Berlin

University, and at the same time wrote essays on medical subject:*,

and a work in two volumes on "The History of Medicine,"

published in 1848-1849. In 1843, Dr. Morwitz made a tour oi

parts of Germany, France, and Switzerland, and returning to

Prussia, took up his residence in the town of Conitz, where he

practised his profession and his specialty in the treatment of nervous

and mental disorders. So successful he was at Conitz that he

there started and supported a hospital for the poor.

The Doctor's attention to medicine was interrupted by the Revolu-

tion of 1848, when he took sides with the party favoring Democracy.

His opinions won him friends, but also enemies, and on a certain

occasion his carriage was overturned, and the Doctor met with severe

injuries, from which, however, he gradually recovered. Soon after,

he invented a breech-loading gun, but finding no field for this

patent in Germany, he sought England and the United States in

1850. He soon returned to Europe, but having determined to

settle in America, again set sail for this country and on arriving

here, he located in Philadelphia. At that time, the German Demo-

krat, a daily newspaper, was published by John S. Hoffmann. It

had been established in May, 1838, and was the first journal of its

kind in the United States. In 1853, Dr. Morwitz bought the paper

of Mr. Hoffmann, who, nevertheless, remained with him in the firm,

and as an adviser, until 1874, when he quit business. Since then

Morwitz & Company have been proprietors. In his conduct of this

daily. Dr. Morwitz advocated measures for the improvement of the

city; among them the act to consolidate its different sections under a

single Mayor. In 1855, he began the publication of a political weekly
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called Vereiiiigle Staolen Zcifting ("United States Journal"), the

iiiHuence of whicii was felt in tiie election of Richard Vaux as Mayor

in 1<S")(). In the same year, Dr. Morwitz issued a Sunday paper

Die Neue Welt ("The New World"), the issuance of which has since

continued, the Demokral not being published on that day of the

week.

In politics the Doctor became an active Democrat, and advocated

the election of James liuchanan as President of the United States.

For a i'ew years, he freely ventilated his political views in a paper he

had purchased, called the Pennsylvanian. This he sold in 1860, when

he recognized dangers arising from the separate nominations of

Stephen A. Douglas and John C. Breckenridge as candidates for the

presidency. He confined his efforts to the Demokrat, which, there-

after, adopted a neutral policy. He re-opcned the German Dispensary

here, which, for quite a period, continued its operations among the

sick poor.

While, at first, he thought the Civil War might be averted. Dr.

IVliiwitz remained loyal to the Union, and helped to organize and

equip regiments sent to the field. In 1862 he was active in

establishing the German Press Association of Pennsylvania. In 1870

he called a meeting to raise funds for assisting German soldiers in

the war with France. About six hundred thousand doUai-s were

raised throughout the country and sent to the Vaterland. In

1874, Dr. Morwitz purchased the Age, a daily newspaper, of this

city, published in the English language; l)ut in 1875 he sold it to

the Times Publishing Company—the result of which was the

establishment of the present Times, a daily newspaper. Dr. Morwitz

controlled, perhaps, more newspapers than any other man, having

under his management at one time as many as three hundred of these,

and among them eight dailies. The building in which the Demokvat

and other German and English publications are printed is an

attractive edifice, at 6 r2 and 614 Chestnut Street, well adapted to

its uses. It is surmountcil by a statue oi" Guttenburg—the father of

the art of printing.

Dr. Morwitz was interested in municipal aliairs, and l)c'c*ame a

meml)er of, and a contriljutor to, many local societies. He died ou

December 13th, 1893.

Dr. Morwitz and his paper— with which several Israelites have

long been identified, among them the Doctor's sou, Mr. Joseph
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Morwitz—have occupied an unique place in Philadelphia's history,

and in that of the development of its German population, now an

essentially important factor in the general community.

Barnet Phillips has long been regarded as among the ablest

writers for the press. He is a native of Philadelphia, born Decem-

ber 9th, 1828; his father, Isaac Phillips, having come to this country

from England. The son pursued studies here and in Europe, aud

received a thorough classical education. He became a chemist and

engaged also in mercantile callings. Subsequently he turned his

attention to journalism, for which profession he soon proved to be

eminently qualified. Since 1872, Mr. Phillips has occupied an im-

portant position on the New York Times, a daily journal of high

merit. His work has been that of literary editor, and many a

brilliant article has borne evidence to his scholarship and critical

acumen. His labors have, however, not been confined to newspaper

writing, but he has contributed to various publications and to the

records of learned societies. Ai-chiuology and fish-culture are sub-

jects which have engaged his special attention. He has likewise

written works of fiction, among them a novel called "The Struggle,"

and "Burning their Ships." An interesting evidence of Mr.

Phillips's insight into Jewish history, Jewish life, and folk-lore is

shown in his " Preface to the American Edition" of Ivarl Emil

Franzos's popular and widely read novel "The Jews of Barnow,"

a series of stories, translated from the German by M. W. Macdowall,

and published in 1888. Mr. Phillips has been Secretary of the

American Fir^h- Cultural Association, and since 1882 he has been

Honorary Agent of the United States National Museum.

Henry Phillii'S, Jr., a son of Jonas Altamont Phillips, was born

in Philadelphia, September 6th, 1838. He received a liberal edu-

cation at schools aud colleges here and elsewhere, among them at

the University of Pennsylvania. He read law, and in his twenty

-

first year was admitted to the Philadelphia Bar. Mr. Phillips has

attained distinction as a scholar and a specialist on sulijects requiring

deep research, exact knowledge, and systematic methods. Numis-

matics, archicology, and philology are the special branches to which

he has devoted his efibrts, and with such success that he is now re-

garded as an authority. His writings on these subjects have been
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accepted as standards, and have won for their author ltoM medals

and other evidences of appreciation from the learned.

Mr. Phillips has been a diligent student of the science of languages,

and the remarkable knowledge he possesses may readily be seen in his

discussion of the varied (juestions treated in his works. The value

of his writings has been attested in many an instance, and those on

the paper currency of the American colonies and on American

Continental money—the first dealing with such questions—have

been regarded with the highest favor; indeed, to such a degree that

views set forth therein have been (|UOted in legal-tender cases by the

Supreme Court of the United States.

Mr. Phillips's productions include " History of American Colonial

Paper C'urrency;" " History of American Continental Paper-Money;"

and " Pleasures of Numismatic Science." But their author has not

confined his attention to strictly technical subjects. His love of

general literature and of poetry, and his insight into the writings

of eminent minds are well reHocted in his translations, embracing

"Poems from the Spanish and German;" Charaisso's "Faust,"

translated from the German, and other vei-sions of authors of dif-

ferent nations.

Societies have recognized Mr. I'hillips's merits in honors conferred

on liim. He has been Treasurer and Secretary of the Numismatic

and Antiquarian Society of Philadelphia, and since 1880 Secretary

of the American Philoso|)hical Society, of which he was subsequently

(in 1885) selected as its librarian. He is also a member of learned

societies in different parts of the United States and in European

countries.

Isaac Leopold Rice was born in Wachenheim, Bavaria, Ger-

many, February 22d, 1850. He came with his parents to the

United States in 185G. In Philadelphia, young Rice received his

first instruction at schools and at the Boys' Central High School.

Developing a decided talent for music, he pursued studies in that

department, first in Philadelphia, and later on, through the patron-

age of friends, at the Paris Consenntoire. United with his knowl-

edge of music, Mr. Rice soon evinced marked literary capacities,

and, while abroad, contributed letters to a Philadelphia daily.

After completing his course of musical studies in Paris (in 1868), he

repaireil to England and became a teacher of music and of languages.
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In 1869 ]\Ir. Rice retui-ued to the United States and settled in

New York City. At first he gave instruction in music. His

resolve to study law led him to attend Columbia College Law School,

from which he graduated in 1880. He entered upon the practice

of the law, and soon took up, as a specialty, raih-oad law. He
founded the Academy of Political Science. In different years he

was lecturer on and instructor of law in Columbia College, and libra-

rian of the political science library of that institution. Mr. Rice was

one of the founders of the Forum— a monthly magazine, which has

assumed an important place in American periodical literature—and

he is President of the Forum Publishing Company. He is regarded

as one of the ablest specialists on railroad matters in the United

States, and he has occupied no small part in affairs involved in the

Philadelphia and Reading Railroad receivership ; he being one of

the largest stockholders in that company, and until recently its

foreign representative, and a leading party in the contest waged in

connection with the att'airs of that corporation. He was a candidate

for the presidency of the Reading Railroad at its annual meeting in

1894, but the former President, Mr. Joseph S. Harris, was re-

elected.

Mr. Rice is a prolific writer on current questions, political science,

music, etc., etc. " What is Music?" and " How Geometrical Lines

have their Counterparts in Music" are titles of two of the wyrks that

have emanated from his fertile pen.

Hyman Polock Rosenbach, oldest son of Morris and Isabella H.

{nee Polock) Rosenbach, was born in Philadelphia, September 16th,

1858. His education was obtained at a Friends' Academy and in

the School of the Hebrew Education Society. At fii'st he was

employed by his father in the stationery business, but soon entered

into the book business of his maternal uncle, Moses Polock. His

thirst for knowledge rendered this occupation both pleasant and

valuable. The rare works his relative had gathered were "at his

beck and call," and young Rosenbach soon possessed a fund of

useful knowledge on a variety of subjects. He soon entered the

field of journalism, and after contributing to diH'erent publications,

became an attache of the local stafi' of the Public Ledger, of Phila-

delphia. At the same time, he filled a position on the Court Com-

bination, composed of a number of men who sup})ly the daily papers
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with Court doings—both Civil and Criminal—and in Local, Supreme,

and Tnited iStntes Circuit and District Courts. By tliis means, Mr.

Ivosenbach— who.se ability proved him equal to that and tasks of a

widely different character—became acquainted with representative

men, who recognized his talents. His other duties required the

exercise of a ready pen in dealing with every-day subjects, in

writing articles on special topics; and at times he wrote on bibliog-

raphy and kindred questions, besides describing a number of large

private libraries in this city. He was a student of music and had

acquired an amount of critical exactness that gave his opinions

thereon considerable importance.

The work by which Mr. Rosenbach is best known, and which will

continue to be appreciated, is entitled "The Jews in Philadelphia

Prior to 1800." Originally a lecture delivered before the Young
Men's Hebrew Association of this city, the writer was, fortunately,

induced to issue a limited edition of two hundred and fift}' copies in

booklet shape (1883). This production is marked by research into

historic archives, and by information of a decidedly valuable char-

acter. No easy matter it was to deal intelligently with a subject

about which materials are so meagre, and with a period when the

Jewish community had scarcely begun to assume a definite shape.

Mr. Rosenbach' s work was successful, and it is largely quoted in the

domains of local history. The Historical Society of Pennsylvania

selected its author as a member. He was also affiliated with other

institutions.

Mr. Rosenbach's physical strength did not keep pace with his

mental activity. Disease soon told on him, and he died, when still

quite young, on March 4th, 1892.

Joseph George Rosengarten, lawyer, scholar, and prominent

citizen, is a son of George David and Elizabeth {lur Bennett) Rosen-

garten. He was born in Philadel[)hia, July 14th, 1835. His lather,

l)orn in Hesse-Cassel, Germany, June 20th, 1801, was a well-known

merchant, and founded the famous drug house of Rosengarten i\f

Sons. He was identified with different enterprises, anil had amjissed

a large fortune. He died in this city, March IStii, 1890, leaving

five .«ons and two daughters, of whom Joseph has attained the

widest rej)Utation. The hitter, after graduating fntm the University

of Pennsylvania, read law, and was admitted to practice at the
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Philadelphia Bar in 1856, having previously been Recorder of the

Law Academy (in 1855). He also undertook a course of study in

Heidelberg, Germany, after which he returned to his native city.

Mr. Rosengarten rendered excellent service during the Civil War, on

the staff of General John F. Reynolds, of the Army of the Potomac.

[His war record is referred to elsewhere.]

Major Rosengarten's literary abilities have time and again been

demonstrated, in his scholarly lectures, and in papers on historical

and kindred subjects, among them being one on "The Life and

Public Services of General John F. Reynolds," read before the

Historical Society of Pennsylvania, and published (in 1880). A
valuable work from his pen, and one of permanent interest, is "The

German Soldier in the Wars of the United States,"

Mr. Rosengarten has come forward in numerous public move-

ments. He is a Vice-President of the Geographical Club; Solicitor

of the German Hospital; a manager of different institutions—among

them the House of Refuge— and he has given of his time and means

to further other worthy causes. He has a large circle of acquaint-

ances among prominent citizens of Philadelphia and of other cities.

He is a patron of art and of music, and has been elected a member

of vai'ious learned societies.

Harry B. Sommer, a wi'iter of distinctive literary ability in the

field of humor, and a gentleman who has rendered valuable services

to Jewish literary associations in our midst, was born in Hamburg,

Germany, May 22d, 1851. When but two years of age he was

brought to this country. His family took up their residence in

Philadelphia where he attended public schools, and afterwards took

a partial course in the Boys' Central High School. He entered into

business later on, and is now a successful merchant.

Mr, Sommer early became identified with societies aiming to foster

literary tastes among Jewish young men. He was President of the

Irving Literary Association in 1868-1870, and, together with his

friend, David Solis Cohen, was very active in advancing its interests

and promoting its mission. When the Young Men's Hebrew Asso-

ciation, of Philadeipliia, was organized in 1875, he became one of

its advocates, and served continuously on its Board of Directors

until March, 1894, when he resigned. He was its President in

1879-1880.
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As an author Mr. Soninier's foHe is in the line of humorous

sketches", wht'rein he hjis disphiyed originality and merit. His con-

tributions to the pres.< are numerous, and abound in genuine wit.

Among the journals for which he has written at different times, are

the Smnitiji Dii^judch, the Ihtnhnry XrivK, the Jewish Record, and

the Jewish Exponent. Most of his articles have been signed "Arry

O'Pagus"—a pseudonym Mr. Sommer adopted some years since,

and by which ho is well known ; his writings being largely circu-

lated, and affording much pleasure. He is part author with his

friend, Mr. Cohen (" Daisy Shortcut"), of "Our Show, " a markedly

original and an intensely funny book, describing in advance the

Centennial Exhibition and incidents (as the authors conceive them)

attendant thereupon.

Of Mr. Sommer's later productions, "In Lighter Vein"—a series

of sketches published in book form in 1891—contains "Memoirs of

the Prince de Monego ;" " Help Wanted ;" "The Curse of the Cast

Iron Knight ;" "The Benefit ;
" "House-Cleaning;" "The Wager;"

'Slohnny Hogan's Ambition;" "Thawing a Meter;" "Perkins's

Tooth;" "Sense and N(msense ; " "It Might Have Been," and

other compositions whose titles are sufficient in themselves to attract

readers.

On January 26th, 1.SS6, Mr. Sommer was united in marriage to

Miss Fanny Stern, of Philadelphia.

Alke Hvneman Sotiieran, a daughter of Leon Hyneman, is

widely known in literary circles. She was born in Philadelphia,

January 31st, 1840, and comes of a family distinguished in varied

spheres of intellectual activity. Her father was the celebrated

Masonic writer and editor ; her aunt, Mrs. Kebekah Hyneman, was

a poet and writer of merit and power ; her brother, Moses Leon

Hyneman, also displayed a literary spirit in his occasional writings;

her sister, Mrs. I^eona Lowengrund, achieved a position on the stage

under the name of " Leona Moss;" and another sister, Mrs. Annie

Barnett, is the widow of Mr. Nathaniel Barnett, who was prominent

in (he aliiiirs of the Independent Order liene Berith.

Miss Hyneman, after receiving careful instruction, disclosed her

talent for literary pursuits. She was united in marriage to Mr.

Henry Ivliine, and removed to New York City, which became the

field of her labors. She has been, and still continues to be, a constant
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contributor of prose and verse to different periodicals and publi-

cations. Among these may be mentioned the North America)) He-

view, the Forum, and the Popular Science Monthly, for which she has

written articles on miscellaneous subjects, betraying thorough ac-

quaintance, not only with current affairs, but with general and Bpe-

cial departments of literature. Her writings on women's works are

of sj)ocial interest ; a remarkable instance being that on " Woman
in Industry," a contribution which appeared in a publication entitled

"Woman's Work in America," She has also written on subjects

pertaining to Israelites, and is the author of an illustrated work on

"Niagara."

Mrs. Rhine, after remaining a widow for a number of years,

married recently (1893) Charles Sotheran, a journalist, bibliographer,

and writer, of New York City.

Simon Adler Stern was born in Philadelphia, December 8th,

1838. He is the oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Stern, and his

father was w'ell known in the Jewish community. Young Stern

seemed to have inherited a taste for music, and at a very early age he

showed his skill as a violinist. In school, his progress was marked,

and when but eleven years old he was ready to enter the Boys'

Central Higli School, which, however, could not then be done, his

age preventing it. In the meantime, while awaiting admission to

the High School, he pursued studies in music, and achieved a pro-

ficiency that helped to render him the performer he is known to be

on that instrument at once the most delicate, and most difficult to

master—an instrument, of which few, indeed, can claim a thorough

understanding — the violin. Young Stern, however, brought

knowledge and study to bear upon his interpretation of musical sound

and musical harmonies. His teacher, Adolph Scherzer, and subse-

quently Ahrens, Waldteufel, and Hauser, recognized in their pupil

a youth of uncommon abilities; a musician, whose love of the art

rendered him eager to study, and patient in endeavoring to master

difficulties attending study.

On February 16th, 1858, a concert was given for the benefit of

Ken^seth Israel Congregation, in which Mr. Waldteufel, a well-

known violoncellist, and others took part. "At the same concert,"

wrote Key. Isaac Leeser, in the Occident, of March, 1853, "a

youth 14 yeai-s of age, by the name of Simon Stern, son of the
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1 'resident of i\\v Congregation, Mr. Julius Steru, made his first

appearance as a performer on the violin, and, as far as we could

judge, not alone executed his part well, hut exhihited powers which

only need cultivation to lead to I'arther excellence and extended

fame."

In LSf);^, young Stern entered the High School, remaining there

until 1800, when he was engaged by his father, who kept a millinery

store. Later on, he and his brother, David Stern, formed a i)artner-

ship, under the firm name of S. A. iV. I). Stern, in the same

hueiness. In 1871, he became associated with his brothers, Edward

and Harry F., who had previously been engaged in the printing and

publishing business, under the firm name of Edward Stern cV: Com-

[lany. This firm has a large trade, and the character of its work

luia won much approval. The oldest brother's literary ability, joined

to his conservative methods and wise discretion, have proven of ser-

vice therein. Since 1887, however, the elder Stern has been occupied

with another interest—the Finance Company of Pennsylvania, of

whicjj he was selected as Treasurer—a position he still occupies with

cr?3it, and to which most of his time is given.

However, it is not owing to the avocations he has pursued that

iMr. Steru has become widely known. His reputation is due to two

distinctive elements—his musical and his mental training. As

regards the former, the knowledge he has acquired renders him not

only a violinist and an interpreter of the masters, whose performance

would be hailed with delight (though he will not consent to appear

in public), but his familiarity with the history and the science of

music, and the art and method of musical interpretation in all their

ininutiie, places him in an exceptional position among the critics of

the age. His wide acquaintanceship with leaders in music, and the

interest he has displayed in fostering and popularizing that art,

specially in his native city, have inured to the advantage of the

community of which he is a member. With adepts in music he has

|)erfbrmed, and much enjoyment has been derived by those who have

been privileged to attend the rehearsals of a few players—Mr. Stern

being of the numl)er—held at private residences.

Mr, Stern's critical ability has been shown in numerous [)ublished

articles and critiques in newspapers and musical publications. To the

Hvenhiij IhtUdhi, and the Xorlh Avierlcnn, both of Philadelphia, he

has contributed writings on music, and as well on literary questions;
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and not a small number of his papers wei*e seen in the pages of the

Penn Monthly, an excellent publication, issued in this city, some

years since, and of which Professor Robert Ellis Thompson was the

accomplished editor. IMr. Stern has also written for Dwight's

Musical Jouvjial, published in Boston, and for other periodicals,

among them the American—a literary weekly of this city— and the

Industrial Review, a trade magazine, of which he was the editor.

While, as a musician, he has declined to be placed before the public

in a position to which his abilities eminently fit him, he has,

fortunately, not observed the same retirement in his literary work.

Mr. Stern has always been an ardent student, and gifted with

remarkable patience in his studies, to a degree that he has acquired a

knowledge of even a foreign language, witli the aid of a reading- book

and a dictionary. The fruits of his studies have been well seen in

the character of his published works. In 1873, he wrote for

"Leisure Hour Series," a book titled; "Scintillations from the

Prose Works of Heinrich Heine." This was the first attempt at

translation into English of the German poet's writings in prose, and

it received a warm welcome. The translator, whose style and

expression are marked by a consummate skill and beauty of utter-

ance, clothed in the choicest of English, gives an introduction in the

form of a sketch of Heine's career. He has no excuse, but rather

condemnation for the act of the man who in abjuring the^ religion of

his sufi'ering brethren, in order to gain position " sacrificed principle

without attaining the paltry ends for which he sold himself." He,

of course, feels it necessary, to qualify his criticism, when he remarks

that " an enlightened critic feels forced to admit that in judging of

the character and motives of a great genius, that genius must, to a

certain extent, furnish the tests by which he is to be criticised."

The work which Mr. Stern has presented in an English garb is

divided into two parts. The first is a series of delightful stories

called "Florentine Nights;" the second embraces extracts from other

prose writings of Heine—varied and miscellaneous in character.

Notwithstanding their author's condemnable course, his Jewish feel-

ings assert themselves in many an epigram. The Jewish blood still

tingled in his veins, and despite his base desertion, which he himself

condemns, a sympathy for his people, and a community of interests

witli them are evidenced time and again in words that burn into the

memory.
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In l^<73, Mr. Stern produced Ji translation of *' Waldlried," a

novel from the German of Herthuld Aucrlnicli, one of the ablest of

our modern Jewish authors. Thia was followed in 1875 by his

vci-sion of the same writer's " On the Heights," Mr. Stern's trans-

lation beinir made at the suggestion of the author who was highly

pleased with the excellence of the work done on " Waldfried."

Mr. Stern, as representative of a private enterprise, went to

China in 1887, and was absent five months. His visits to interest-

ing places in that immense Empire and in the adjoining country—
Japan—were related in a series of letters, afterwards published (in

1888) with the title of " Jottings of Travel in China and Japan,"

and which book possesses a peculiar interest.

Mr. Stern has been identified to some extent with communal

aHiiirs. From 1880 to 1894, he was Recording Secretary of the

Jewish Hospital Association, and is now an Honorary Director of that

institution. His valuable services were obtained by the Jewish

rublication Society of America, on whose Publication Committee

hejjas served continuously since its organization in 1888, and on

which he has further evidenced his literary discernment. He has

been an officer of the Beethoven Society, the Pliiladelphia Music

Festival Association, and is a Director of the INIei'cantile Library

Company, a member of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania, the

Union League, the Penn Club, the Civil Service Reform Associa-

tion, and other institutions in our midst whose membership rolls are

honored by the name of this broad-minded gentleman and accom-

plished scholar.

Isaac Henky Wioil.—Among the many adages that have ob-

tained is that which gives to merit the reward to which it is entitled.

This saying, as an incentive to work, has unquestionably its value.

But, not unlike others, it has at times outrun its course, and fallen

short of ita meaning and applictition. Evidence of our statement is

at hand in the blighted career of many a talented soul ; of more than

a few men and women, the light of whose intellects might have

illumined hosts beyond their inmiediate surroundings, had not dis-

couragements, rebuffs, and lack of recognition quenched the flame

that burned brightly. The cause is not always to be understood

;

biit there are reasons, and as far as these relate to the world of

letters and of journalisin, it may be said with truth based upon
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expericMice that the preponderance of writers in the field of literature,

who can gratify a degenerated taste for prurient sensationalism with

works—both from moral and literary standpoints—unworthy of criti-

cism ; and tlie importance given in the sphere of the newspaper and

the periodical to some men who lack the essential elements qualifying

them for such work, but who, nevertheless, have been placed there

l)y outside reasons that weigh heavily on the material side—such, it

may be truthfully said, are among the causes that debar more than

a few from rising by their own merits ; that consign to the pit of

oblivion bright minds, not, perhaps, sufJicieutly assertive, to attempt

warring against existing circumstances.

Of such minds we have, perhaps, an illustration in Isaac Henry

Weil, older sou of Henry Isaac and INIatilda {nee Marks) Weil,

who was born in Philadelphia, August 16th, 1823. Few more

pronounced types of "self-made" men have been seen. When little

more than a boy, Isaac was obliged to labor for his own support, and

partly for that of his household ; his father being in extremely hum-

ble circumstances. Every spare moment, however, was devoted to

his books. Day and night these companions were beside him. News

of the day in all departments, literature— ancient and modern—in

every branch, science in its earliest and in its latest developments,

were alike interesting to him. His inquiring mind led him into the

searcii of the rare and the little known in the world of study and of

thought. He had traversed the entire field of English literature

;

his knowledge of the classics and of some modern languages, besides

tlie English, was obtained by means of books and a vocabulary. His

familiarity with poets and with prose writers, with plnlosoj)hers and

with specialists, was proven by his versatile powers, by his fertility

of quotation of long stanzas and passages, by his astonishing memory.

IJe stopped not here, however. Music found in him an eager student,

an enraptured soul. He was neitlier an instrumentalist nor a vocal-

ist; yet here again his versatility and his singular mental powers

served him to a degree that awakened wonderment in those who

entered into his conversation. Eccentric in his habits, peculiar in

some of his views, these may have augured ill for his talents. Yet,

as a writer, he displayed clearness of statement, remarkable force, an

incisiveness, and a penetration that indicated a thorough insight into

the subject treated by him, with elegance of style and minuteness of

detail.
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Mr. Wril's article eiititletl " What IIiuj Bacon Originated or Dis-

covered ?" in the NaUonai (^iinrterly Revicrv (New York) for Sep-

tember, 18G7—in wliich the writer reviewed several works, and

wherein he refiited the position iissunied by as great a man as

Macaulay in his view of Bacon— was read and admired by

scholarfi, and it need not be said that it required no small ability

to successfully meet an opponent of the mental calibre of the

renowned Englishman. Mr. Weil contributed to and wrote edito-

rial articles for several of the Philadelphia dailies, and a testimony

to his ability and the excellence oi" his work is shown in more than

a few commendatory letters from the late Colonel John W. Forney,

Editor of the Phllndelphia Press, and from others,—which letters

have been fortunately preserved among his scattered published and

unpublished works. A glance at some of the writings that emanated

from his pen might readily cause surprise, that a man of such

marked brilliancy should have passed by unnoticed. True, he was

not sufficiently assertive, mayhap, not persevering in his endeavors

to obtain the I'ccognition eminently his due. Yet, evidence is at

Hand of some attempts in that direction, unfortunately, without

success.

Mr. Weil, among his varied accomplishments, })Ossessed a very

considerable acquaintance with the history, literature, and liturgy of

the Synagogue, aided, of course, by his prodigious memory. He was

a splendid penman ; and his letters and records of institutions, of

which at times he was Secretary, afford striking proofs. A literary

and a musical critic of a high order, a skilful chess-player, a

ready, witty, and brilliant conversationalist, the possessor of diver-

sified knowledge, his abilities were suffered to fall into decay ; his

brilliancy was unrecognized ; his early studies, pursued with such

tenacity and perseverance, that they, in after years, affected his

vision;—all these qualifications seemed of little avail to place Isaac

H. Weil in the circle to which he rightfully belonged. Yet he

preserved a lively temperament, and the humorous powers he often

displayed, only fell short when he spoke of certain conditions of the

times, and then he became pessimistic in his views, though producing

many a sound argument to sustain his reasoning. His faculties

happily continued to the last, and again his wonderful memory
served him when he was enabled in his sufferings to (juote sentences

from Holy Writ, delighting the mind and comforting the soul.
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Mr. Weil died on November 15th, 1890. Truly, he was an

exceptional character, and it is a privilege to include in this work

the name of such a man, unknown as he was to a fame he ought,

of right, to have obtained.

GENERAL MENTION.— I.

Among other names in the respective fields of literature, specula-

tive, and practical science, are: Dr. Solomon Solis Cohen, at once a

physician and a litterateur, whose contributions to the science of medi-

cine betray a depth only marked in the specialist; whose writings

and translations in prose and verse disclose the Avell-trained mind,

the scholarly breadth, the comprehensive intellect. Dr. Cohen,

though a young man, is an eminent representative of Jews and of

Judaism, and an exponent of both, whose pen is untiring in their

defence; a representative of congregational, theological, literary,

and other institutions; a laborious worker; a sincere Jew. He
comes of an honored family, and he has increased the honor due to

this household in Israel Professor Cyrus Adler, Ph.D.,

is another young man of literary and scientific parts, and a Jew in

feeling and action, whose studies and travels have advanced knowl-

edge in special lines. Dr. Adler is Instructor of Semitic Langauges

in Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, and Assistant Curator in

the Department of Oriental Antiquities, and librarian of the United

States National Museum, Washington, D. C. At the recent World's

Columbian Exhibition, at Chicago, he had direction of the Oriental

exhibits, obtained largely through his instrumentality. The associa-

tions with which he is affiliated, the writings and the lectures in

whicli he has evidenced study, research, and ability, have united in

placing Dr. Adler prominently before large literary circles, and

have extended his reputation at home and abroad Professor

Morris Jastrow, Jr., Ph.D., a son of Rev. Dr. jNIarcus M. Jastrow,

of Philadelphia, has also attained distinction as a writer, and as

Professor of Semitic Languages, of the Arabic Language, and of

Rabbinical Literature in the University of Pennsylvania. His

numerous papers on questions pertaining to Semitic Literature and

cognate branches possess special interest Professor Joseph

Jastrow, Ph.D., a brother of the preceding, is an adept in the

realms of psychology and psychical research. His contributions to
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(lifleront piildicalions hoar slrikiiitr tt\stim<»iiy to tliis statement. He

is now Professor of ExiK'rinieiital ami Coniparativc rsyclioloj:y, in

the University of Wisconsin Dr. Lee Kaiifer Frankel is

an analytical chemist, who.'^c treatment of technical questions has

}j;iven his utterances considerahle weight in a special held. lie was

formerly Instructor of Anal^'tical Chemistry in tlu; Univereity of

Pennsvlvania Dr. Leo Stanton Kowe is among the youngest

of our scientific scholars, and, though hut twenty-three years of age,

bids fair to hecome an authority on subjects connected with City

Government, of which he has made a special study, and into which he

has pursued deep investigations. Dr. Kowe is an energetic mendier

of the American Academy of Political and Social Science, and to its

Annals he has contributed noteworthy articles. His residence abroad

has added to his stock of knowledge, and has borne fruit in his work

on "Municipal Finances of Berlin and Paris," recently published.

He now occupies a position as lecturer on Municipal Government in

the Wharton School of Finance and Economy Dr. Isaac

Joachim Schwatt, a native of Russia, is an efficient instructor of

>TiUhematics in the University of Pennsylvania Walter

Edward Weyl, a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania, now

studying in Europe, is a writer on economic subjects, whose |)roduc-

tions have evinced remarkable thought, and have won for him prizes.

Among writers of more or less note, Zadok A. Davis (who died

on April 1st, 1853) issued a work on ^lasonry. JNIr. Davis

possessed abilities as a linguist, and was a conspicuous character in

Congregational and Society affairs Charles Henry Hart is

a scientific, historical, biogra{)hical, and miscellaneous writer; an

art critic, and a member of learned societies Simon S.

Skidelsky is one of the ablest and most painstaking of descriptive

writers who have come to the United States in recent years. He is

a native of Russia, and, though following mercantile pursuits, has

found time to devote to literature, and that of an instructive and

interesting character. His descriptions of life and residence in the

land of the Tsars, of Jewish characteristics noticed in that country

of oppression, his attractive methods as a writer, antl his remarkable

skill in handling a language comparatively new to him, have won tor

his pnxluctions eager readeiu Mr. Skidelsky, besides contributing

sketi-hes. articles, etc., to secular and Jewish newspapers, has done

translation work ; some of it in books Englished by him alone, and

•23
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others in association with Nathan Haskell Dole, a scholar—and

markedly so—in the literature of Russia Mosc>^ Klein, a

native of Hungary, is an ardent worker in the cause of Jewish

charity and education. He has produced Migdal Zophim (" The

Watch Tower "), a valuable Hebrew-English work, descriptive of

immigration, and of the status of Jewish colonization in the Holy

Land, in North and South America, etc., etc., its conditions and its

prospects. Mr. Klein has also edited the foreign department of the

Jewish Exponent, of Philadelphia. He was formerly Agent of the

Association of Jewish Immigrants, and held other positions. He
has been an Inspector of Immigration and an Interpreter to the

United States Commissioner of Immigration at the port of Phila-

delphia. Mr. Klein was very recently selected as general mana-

ger in charge of the work of the Society of the United Hebrew

Charities of this city 'Hayini Polano, a respected Hebrew

teacher of long standing and experience, has issued an interesting

and an instructive work, entitled "Selections from the Talmud,"

which has obtained wide circulation. He has also brought forth a

Hebrew Primer Leo M. Kohn has produced quite a num-

ber of poetical effusions J. Bunford Samuel is the

accomplished Librarian of the Ridgway (or Rush) Branch of the

Philadelphia Library, and possesses excellent qualifications.

In the ranks of women writers, Miss Henrietta Szqld, oldest

daughter of Rev. Dr. Benjamin Szold, of Baltimore, and now a

resident of this city, occupies an eminent station. In Hebrew

literature her pen has been most active. Her studies of the writ-

ings of master-minds of the Jewish people, and her treatment of

numerous themes in history and letters, have developed her extra-

ordinary acquirements. Miss Szold is a scholar and a thinker, to

whom her coreligionists are indebted. Her talents are now employed

as Secretary of the Publication Connnittee of the Jewish Publica-

tion Society of America Miss Ella Jacobs, a daughter of

the lamented Rev. George Jacobs, is a frequent contributor to

journals on subjects of religious and current importance. She has

pul)lished in booklet shape " Children's Prayers for Use in the School

and Home." JNIiss Jacobs's literary efibrts are praiseworthy. . . .

Mrs. Fanny Binswanger- Hoffman, another cultured lady, has written

for the press articles of merit, bearing evidence of study and

thought Mrs. Isabella H. Rosenbach has contributed able
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papers to the tle])artmont of Jewish history in the United States.

.... Mrs. C'hira .Stern- Simsohn has done excellent translation

work tVuiii the German, and has written several clever stories.

In the domains of applied science, Percy A. Sanguinetti is a

ca]>ahlc and an experienced engineer and draugiitsman, whose

services have been enlisted aj; World's Exhibitions, latterly at that

in Chicago, in the departments of machinery and of mechanical

engineering Gratz Mordocai is another gentleman, whose

success as an engineer entitles him to a conspicuous place in the

ranks. Mr. Mordecai is an adept in a special department of a pro-

fession for which he has evidenced a peculiar fitness Abram
Meyer Feldman, a native of Russia, and a recent graduate of the

University of Pennsylvania, has also demonstrated his skill in the

same branches. He was an assistant to Mr. Sanguinetti at the

World's ColundMan Exhibition, in Chicago Leon Philip

Feustmann has made a specialty of raining engineering in Mexico,

and his progress in that sphere has been rapid and successful

Alfg Biernbaum has also shown hisada[)tability to civil engineering,

in which profession he has advanced Theodore F. Moss is a

mining engineer and geologist William Guggenheim has

given special attention to metallurgy and mining in Mexico

Joseph David Israel is a mechanical engineer, now in the service of

the Edison Electric Light Company, of Philadelphia

Jacob Lychenheim has evidenced his talent, as an analytical chemist,

with diHerent companies. He is now located at Swedeland, Mont-
gomery County, Pennsylvania Meyer Schamberg is a

chemical expert, whose investigations have proven his ability in

various enterprises. At i)resent, he is interested in coal mining and
oil and gas explorations, in Ashland, Kentucky As
practical chemists, the firm of Rosengarten & Sons ranks high.

This house was founded by the late George David Rosengarten, with

whom several of his sons were associated. These— of whom Samuel
George Rosengarten is a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania

—continue the business In architecture, Charles Berg, a

son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Berg, formerly of this city ; and Maurice
Mayer Feustmann, a son of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Feustmann, may be

mentioned with credit In the special sphere of electrical

work, William A. Stern, Ibrmerly in the service of the great

inventor, Thomas A. Edi.son, has attained notable success. Mr.
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Stern is now senior member of the firm of Stern & Silverman, of

Philadelphia, designers and builders of electric railway light, and

power plants. The work of this firm has been shown in the Trolley

system of street-car railways, rapidly being introduced in this city.

.... Percival Allen Mitchell deserves mention among young

electricians of decided promise In this connection, allusion

must be made to several inventors of useful appliances of various

kinds, viz., H. J. Hyams, Elias Nusbaum, (Superintendent of the

Peimsylvania Electric Engineering Company), Edwin Meyer Gold-

smith, S. Henry Pincus, Harry Davidson, and Elias Bernhard Koop-

raan. All these gentlemen have shown inventive genius far above

the average order.

The list given, in several and varying departments, is by no means

complete, and year after year it receives additions. Limited in

number as our population is, the roll of names makes quite a

respectable showing for a fractional part of a people, said to be a

race of shop-keepers and money-lenders. Facts are constantly

multiplying, which not only disprove this assertion of traducers of

the Jewish name, but establish beyond doubt the reasons which

forced the Jew, against his will, to become a trader and a dealer
;

to abandon agriculture for the shoj), and intellectual and mechanical

pursuits for the tradesman's calling. A cruel world compelled him

to it ; a liberal world will recognize his advancement-7-will bid

him go forward on the road of honor and of usefulness.

GENERAL MENTION.—II.

In journalism, as in other professions, Israelites have found

opportunities for advancement and distinction. In some countries

of Europe, the press is largely controlled by members of the ancient

race, and in the United States, considerable influence is also wielded

in the same direction—a single illustration being the New York World,

said to be the most successful paper on the Western Continent, whose

proprietor, Joseph Pulitzer, is of Jewish descent. In every depart-

ment of journalism, however, Jews have shown their fitness, and

some have risen from tiie lowest to the highest stations. In Phila-

delphia tlie number may not equal that of New York, yet, as

compared with population, the showing is, perhaps, to even better

advantage. Some names have already been mentioned at length.
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. . . . On the staH's of the (u'rinau /)^'<;(o/.ra< and of tlie iVr»i? Welt—
besides their proprietor and cliief editor, Dr. Etlward Morwitz, but

recently deceased—the following have .served at difterent times

(either as writers, or in the business department): Josepli Morwitz

(son of Dr. Morwitz, and his successor in the management;, Isaac

Kahn, D. Fnerstenbera;, Herman Fischler, Benjamin Salinger,

Louis C. Hoffman, and Messrs. Grossheim, Levi, Danielus, and

Friedlander. A nephew of the last-named was at one time editor

of another German paper, in this city Mr. Salinger, who

died on January 18th, 1894, was also mana<rer of the Central News-

paper Union, which serves newspapei-s with printed matter for their

columns Messrs. Samuel N. Levi and Solomon Danielus are

connected with this Union; occupying the respective positions of

Treasurer, and Secretary Moses Finzi Lobo is a respected

name in journalism; a gentleman singularly gifted, but whose

modesty and unassuming ways prevent that recognition here to

which he is justly entitled, Mr. Lobo did reportorial and special

work for a nund)er of years. He is now engaged in a different

vocation William Anderson, who was a member of the

editorial staff of the Sioulay Dixpatch, when that journal was the

Sunday paper of Philadelphia, still commands an able pen, and

since the severance of his connection with the Dupatch, he has held

positions on other journals. Mr. Anderson is a son-in-law of the

late Dr. Philip De Young Herman Loeb, a son of the late

Moritz Ixteb, is a journalist, as if by inheritance. In his early

yeai*s he learned printing, and had just attained manhood when he

became city editor of the York (Pennsylvania) Dailij Tribune. He
has also written for the Doylestown Democrat, the Public Ledger,

and the Timr.a, and has served on the staffs of some of these. Mr.

lx)eb has been quite successful as a story- writer, and has received

commendation for some of his productions. He is at present engaged

in printing and in the manufacture of paper-])oxes, having formed a

partnership some years since with his brothei'-in-law, ICugene Lyon;

but now conducting the business on his own account Maurice

Landauer, for several years occupied a position on the Eveniiiy

Tfl(f/i((pli, where he rose to considerable note as a reporter of

financial matters. Mr. Landauer possesses ability in other spheres,

and has written prose and verse at different times Harry C.

Hoelistadter liu.s been eonuected with the Dulhj Hotel Reporter, and is
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prominent in an Amateur Journalists' Union Alfred Hoeh-

stadter, who has had experience in reportorial work, now conducts

the Daily Hotel Reporter, gibove mentioned, and Sfaf/ehtnd, a weekly

record of music and the drama Charles Bloomingdale, Jr.

,

has shown talent in editing musical and dramatic papers, and is

besides a writer with original views. He has, at different periods,

been attached to the Evening Herald, the Sunday Mercury, and the

Times, in all of which, specially the last named, his contributions

won him popularity, because of their pleasing flavor and unctuous

humor. Mr. Bloomingdale was for some time editor of the Phila-

delphia Music and Drama, now known as Stageland Eliezer

Isaacs, Jr. (deceased), was connected with the local staff of the

Philadelphia Press Philip Hano, formerly of this city, was

a member of the z'eportorial staff' of the Times Louis Stern,

now of the Neiu York Herald, also held positions on Philadelphia

dailies Meyer Hoffman is a clever writer, and department

editor on the Evening Star. He had previously served on the

Daily Neivs and on the Times. He has edited the National Barber,

and at present conducts the North East Neivs George Henry

Harris is an industrious and a capable writer on the reportorial staff

of the Philadelphia Inquirer Morris Wieder is attached to

the staff oi' the Philadelphia Abend Post Charles Goldsmith

and Albert E. Hunt have exhibited experience and tact as reporters

for the Court Combination—the agency that supplies Court news to

a number of dailies. Both Mr. Goldsmith and Mr. Hunt have

written original articles and stories for newspapers Max
Kaufmann is a writer of musical and dramatic criticisms on the

Philadelphia Press Robert Cohn is Philadelphia corre-

spondent of the Chicago Dramatic Times Charles Seligmau

Bernheimer is an intelligent and active writer, whose services

have been enlisted by secular and religious papers. Mr. Bern-

heimer has furnished numerous reports of Jewish affairs to the

PhUadelphia Press. He also filled a position for several years on

the Jeivish Exponent. He has been correspondent of the Jewish

Messenger, of New York City; has contributed articles to other

journals, and is now correspondent of the American Israelite, of

Cincinnati, besides being Assistant Secretary of the Jewish Publi-

cation Society of America. Mr. Bernheimer is a graduate of

the University of Pennsylvania Clarence K. Arnold is
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successful ill tlie sphere of newspaper julverti9in<;; doing real estate

work for a syndicate of IMiiladelphia dailies, and occupyinLr an

otiicial position on tiie Phihtdelphia Liqiiiier. Mr. Arnold has been

correspondent for Wilmington (Delaware) journals, and has written

for the rhiiadelpliia A'r//.s\ /'/v.iv, and liccord George Felle-

man Fish has for some years been connected with the Philadelphia

JiKjiiirer, uiul now edits its "Society" department Alfred

M. Liveright was at one time a member of the reportorial staff of

the North Anieriani, of Philadelphia Major Aaron Lazarus

is connected with the business department of the Philadeljjhia ReoonL

.... George CJoldsmith is an exi)erienced proof-reviser on the

Piih/ic Led(/er.

Jewish journalism has also offered a field, and among those who

have figured therein in tliis city are such eminent names as Rev.

Isaac Leaser, editor and proprietor of that excellent monthly, The

Occide,nt a)id American Jeit'i.^^h Advocate \ Mayer Sulzberger, Esq.,

Mr. I-iceser's scholarly assistant, and his successor ; Rev. Dr.

Saiuuel Mendelsohn, an editor of the Jeivixh Index, now Rabbi in

mlmington. North Garolina, and author of the valuable work,

•'The Criminal Jurisprudence of the Ancient Hebrews;" Alfred

T. Jones, editor of the Jeirlsli Record (elsewhere mentioned);

Mrs. Caroline Cohen Joachimsen, at one time assistant editor

of the Jewish Record Of Jewish journalists of to-day, we

must mention Charles Hoffinaii, editor of the Jewish Exponent,

a deep student, a thoughtful writer, and an active worker in Jewish

causes ; Melvin G. Winstock, lawyer, formerly an editor of the

Jeiri.xh Exponent, now a resident of Seattle, (State of) Wash-

ington; Herman Brunswick, a correspondent for different jour-

nals, and manager of the once-existing monthly, JeirlsJi Wonien.

Marcus K. Cohen, formerly business manager of the Jewish Record,

is now publisher and editor of the Jouriial of Progress, an organ

of Secret Orders. Moses Freeman, Bernard Harris, and John

Paley are editors of weeklies published in the jargon, or Juedisch-

DentsrJi dialect, as are Rev. Hyman Brodsky and Ch. Malitz.

Elias liraunschweig is an excellent German writer, and Philadel-

phia correspondent of the Deborah, a German Jewish weekly, pub-

lished in Cincinnati, Ohio. Tx>uis Nusbaum is Philadelphia cor-

res}x»ndent of the Hehrew Journal, of New York Citv.

1m addition to the above names, other Israelites have, from time to

time, been connected with journalistie interests in various capacities.
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TIL

IN ART.

Only in modern times has the Jew been identified with the study

and development of a special branch of the fine arts. This fact does

not arise from a want of admiration for the beautiful in creation; for

the Jewish mind has ever shown itself capable of the loftiest senti-

ments. The answer is readily found. In days of yore, the love of

art was so interwoven with its worship; the productions of the

sculptor's chisel and the painter's brush were so often a cause of

idolatry that little wonder it is that the Second Commandment of the

Decalogue was enforced with the utmost rigiditj^ and even beyond

its application. Art, instead of becoming a refining influence, was

thoroughly debasing; it encouraged immorality, and catered to the

sensual. With the spread of civilization, the true mission of the

artist became better known, the character of his work appealed with

more emphasis to the cultured mind, the value of his calling was

perceived, and thus his art advanced amid enlightening influences.

Israel cannot boast of a Giotto, or a Correggio, a Rafael, or a

Michael Angelo—whose works of genius are wondered at the world

over; yet, in our days, an increased number of the descendants of

Jacob are found in the ranks of those who follow in the wake of the

great masters. Every civilized country now furnishes a quota from

among our coreligionists. The Paris Snlon annually exhibits their

work, and the art centres of Euroi)e and America disclose to view

specimens worthy of those who are rapidly gaining foremost places

in the profession. Moses Ezekiel, a sculptor, whose genius often

asserts itself in colossal figures and emblematic monuments; Ephi-aim

Keyser, another gifted representative of the same art, are but two

names from among American Israelites, whose products have received

the admiring encomiums of coviioissenr.'^. In (he realms of painters,

several of our leading cities furnish brilliant examples, and, as will

be seen, Philadelphia is by no means wanting in followers of the
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art which tMinol)le9 our sensibilities, and renders us all the more

admirers of creation, and which should arouse in all sentiments of

thankfulness unto Him who has made for us those wonders of earth

and of sea, whose glories can but faintly be portrayed by the artist,

however realistic may seem the picture.

Solomon Nunes Carvaliio, born in Charleston, South Carolina,

April 27th, 1815, is a member of a worthy family from whose midst

several distinguished characters have come forth. Mr. Carvalho

resided for some time in this city, but his main work has been done

elsewhere. As an artist and as a scholar, as a scientist and as a

writer, this gentleman has attained a wide reputation. Of Jewish

interest is his painting of "Moses Receiving the Tablets of the

Law on Sinai." His portrait in oil of Rev. Isaac Leeser, which

is placed on the walls of the Home for Aged and Infirm Israelites,

attached to the Jewish Hospital, of Philadelphia, is another evidence

of the excellence of work displayed by a thorough artist. Mr. Car-

vaflVo's productions—whether in art or in literature—are of national

importance, and their author unites acquirements rarely met with in

one individual. Mr. Carvalho now resides in New York City. [For

a fuller sketcli of Mr. Carvalho' s career and works, specially while

located in other cities, the reader is referred to Markens's " Hebi'ews

in America," pages 203 and 204.]

Katherine M. Cohen, third daughter of Henry and Matilda

{}\ee Samuel) Cohen, was born in Philadelphia, March 18th, 1859.

She received an education befitting the daughter of cultured parents.

Exhil)iting a love of art, she early attended the School of Design for

Women, and pursued a course of study at different times under dif-

ferent tutors, among them Peter Moran, Miss Sarah Levis, and J.

Liberty Tadd ; her special branches then being china painting, deco-

rative art work, and modelling. Miss Cohen attended the Academy

of the Fine Arts under Thomas Eakins's instruction, and the School

of Industrial Art, where she followed sculpture, under tiie tuition of

John J. Hoyle. She thus pursued both leading branches of art, and

wius instructed in water-color painting by William J. Whittemore.

Later on, the famous artist. Augustus St. (Jaudens, became her

teacher in sculpture. Miss Cohen also added to her studies a course
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in Paris under ^leucie, and other masters, and she went a second

time to Europe in order to develop still further her knowledge. The

results have been seen to pronounced advantage in her works.

In seul|)ture, this artist has produced a number of busts; two

representing Venitiaus—boy and man— which (separate works) are

beautifully wrought; a decorative head, entitled "John of Algiers;"

"A Viking, or Northman;" "Rabbi Bon Ezra " — a group
;
portrait

busts of several pei'sons, among them of Mayer Sulzberger, Esq.,

the accomplished lawyer and scliolar ; l>esides statuettes, models, and

/*(/« i'elievos.

Miss Cohen's work lias been noted at several exhibitions, among

them, at the Academy of the Fine Arts and at the Art Club of

Philadelphia, the New York Academy, the recent World's Columbian

Exposition in Chicago, and in the Paris Salou. Her paintings also

evidence exceptional talent, force, and artistic skill, which betoken

a steady advance in the profession. Among these, chiefly in water-

coloi's, are '
' An African Woman ;'

' "Driving Geese at Concarneau ;"

'
' Street in Cairo ;

'

' and a '

' Moorish Mosque.
'

'

"Miss Katherine Cohen," observes a critic, "shows the stuff of

which good sculptors are made." The same remark, now further

enforced by more recent work, applies to this artist in that depart-

ment, which calls not only for accuracy and [jrecisiou, but also for

beauty of conception, wealth of imagination, and delicacy of treat-

ment. All these acquirements Miss Cohen possesses in an eminent

degree, and she is, therefore, destined to a position won only by rare

abilities and superlative talents.

Harry Davidson has risen to an enviable position among wood

engravers. He is a son of Dr. David Davidson, and was born in

Philadelphia, March 25th, 1858. His first studies in engraving

were pursued under Frederick Faust, and, after a course of secular

studies, he resolved to devote his time to wood engraving as a i)ro-

fession. He removed to New York, and continued his labors until

he reached an excellence that soon won recognition. He received

an engagement from the Century Company, and is to this day in its

employ as illustrator of the two monthlies, the Ceutury Mac/aziiie and

ISt. NicJiolas. Among his numerous engravings are "Israel," after

a beautiful drawing by Kenyon Cox ; "Reflection of Golden Gate,"

after A. Castaigne ; "Afterut)on at a Ranch," by Mary Halleck
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Foote; "Farewell to Russia," after H. Sandhani ;
"Canterbury

C'atheth-al," atler Joseph Peniiell ; "A Portrait of'.Iose])h .lefierson,"

after Salem Scudder.

Sj)eoiinous of Mr. Davidson's work have been exhibited at exju)-

sitious in Paris, Berlin, X'ienna, and at the recent World's Exhibition

in Chicago. Mr. Davidson's fame is such that even his worn-out

instruments have been sought after for a collection of discarded tools

of master engravers. The thousands of reailers of magazines have

long since been familiarized with the character of this artist's pro-

ductions, which have called forth unqualified admiration. Many of

ins "proofs" have l)een added to private collections.

Mr. Davidson has been the recipient of medals at exhibitions, and

has otherwise been honored for his work. He is a member of the

Society of American Wood Engravers. He is also known as an

inventor of a patent on the game of checkei's called '
' King Checker,

by which the checker is crowned without the use of two separate

pieces. As an expert chess player, Mr. Davidson has been long and

favgrably known, and, when a resident of Philadelphia, he was re-

ganled as its leading player. He was pitted on more than a single

occasion against famous specialists, and astonished many by his evi-

dences of skill and thought in a game that calls for deep study and

a thorough understanding of every element of its intricate system.

Herman Naphtali Hvneman, son of Isaac and Adeline {i\ee

Ezekiel) Hyneman, was born in Philadelphia, July 27th, 1849.

His taste for drawing and painting was manifested in his childhood,

and developed as he reached maturer years. In 1874, he followed

his natural bent, and went to Europe to pursue studies at schools

of art. After a brief sojourn in Germany, he proceeded to Paris,

and i)ecamc a pujyil of the great French artist, M. Bonnat, remain-

ing abroad eight years. The effect of his thorough schooling and

the evidence as well of his powers as a delineator of character and

of expression were then seen in his picture, "Desdemona," exhibited

in the Paris Salon of 1879, and subse<juently occu|)ying the i)ost of

honor at an exhibition of works of American artists in the Penn-

sylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, in this city. This beauteous

product of the artist's brush is thus spoken of by a critic: "Look-

ing at Shakesj)eare's heroine as one sees her here, one sees no com-

mentarv on tiie storv of which she was the heroine. Althouirli in
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the main intended as an ideal, Hyneman has represented her after

one of" those stormy interviews with Othello. The face is very sad,

and the expressive attitude, clasped hands and patient resignation

—

all bring Shakespeare's lovely heroine before one's eyes." "Desde-

moua" was purchased by Mr. Klennii, of this city. Mr. Hyneman's

next picture "Juliet," won the plaudits of connomeurs. It was

exhibited at the Pai-is Salon of 1881, and afterwards at the National

Academy of Design in New York City. "It represents Shakespeare's

creation of the passionately-loving maiden on a balcony, looking

down pensively with a letter at her feet, which she has absently let fall

from her hands The countenance expresses the tenderness so

typical of that heroine." Mr. Hyneman has had studios at different

times in New York City and Philadelphia, and his main work has

been in the line of portraits, having executed several of well known

persons in the community. Among his romantic and imaginative

pictures are: "It Might Have Been," representing a young lady

contemplating what might have been had she a lover by her side;"

"Marguerite in Prison," depicting a most touching scence from

Goethe's "Faust;" "A Passing Glance;" "On Tiptoe;" "Twelve

O'clock;" and "On the Pier." Quite an attractive picture is Mr.

Hyneman's portrayal of a scene at the race-track in Jerome Park;

wherein he cleverly depicts the countenances of the attendants who

are watching with exciting interest the racing of the horses in their

attempts to outdo each other.

Mr. Hyneman is a first cousin of Moses Jacob Ezekiel, the world-

renowned sculptor, who, in his histtu'ic studio, in the Diocletian Haths

at Rome, Italy, modelled the Statue of Religious Liberty, now

adorning Fairmount Park, and who continues producing works

which have placed him in the vanguard of the most illustrious

sculptors of modern times—works which are, in the words of a

writer, "the sublime conception of a religiou which draws one

people to another in the bond of brotherhood."

Au(iUST B. KooPMAN, a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Koopman,

now of Atlantic City, New Jersey, was born at Charlotte, North

Carolina, January 2d, 1869. After a schooling in Philadelphia,

he entered the "Antique" Class of the Pennsylvania Academy

of the Fine Arts, and following an interval, during which he

graduated irom the Boys' Central High School, he entered the
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"Life" Class, luulor tlu' tuition of Tliomas Ilovcnden. His first

painting was ji copy of tho snperl) work of Hougnereau, "Orestes

Piireued Ity the Furies"— a picture belonging to the Academy,

and which has l)een considered a model of its kind. After further

endeavors of an encouraging character, young Koopman, in 1M87,

was sent to Paris— the home of art and of artists. There he was

fortunate in obtaining instruction from Fleury and Bouguereau, and

was admitted to the Kvoh des Bckux Arts. His progress was rapid,

and, ere long, he received houorahle mention at the celebrated Julian

Academy, and a medal at the Beaux Arts. In two years, his work

had received such recognition that it was at once admitted to the

grand Salon of the Champs Elysees, in Paris, and the young artist

was favorably received in art centres. This entree into the Salon

rendered his work thereafter acceptable, and each year has found

Mr. Koopman's productions on the walls ;—his powerfully drawn

painting, " Benedicte, or Blessing of the Bread," exhibited in 1S02,

l>eing received with much c<jmmendatiou by the Parisian critics.

Thi^ work is of remarkable size, and each of the seven life-sized

cTfOTacters is considered a study worthy of an artist of high rank,

Mr. Koopman has executed portrait.*, which also evidence his

remarkable capacitie.s. He has exhibited some of his productions

on this side of the Atlantic, wliere they have been received with

pronounced favor. Three of iiis paintiug.s were placed among a

selected number for the World's Columbian Exposition in Chicago,

and were much admired. Mr. Koopman frequently visits the United

States, where his family resides, and Philadelphia, his former home.

He intends, however, locating in Paris, and there following up his

chosen profession.

Max Lkvv, born in Detroit, Michigan, July !tth, 1857, spent his

first active years in an architect's office, but early joined his brother,

Louis E. Levy, in the work of building up the Levytype Company.

He possesses artistic abilities of a high order, which he cultivated by

study at the Academy of the Fine Art.s, in this city, and which were

given practical direction in his brother's esta])lishment. There he

mastered the scientific technology of photo-chemistry. In 1891

he perfected his ])rother's invention of the engraved gla-ss screen

used in the modern ''half-tone" processes, and having purchased

the iatter's interest in their joint patents, he has developed this
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invention to a point where it has assumed a foremost place in the

graphic art industries, and has superseded all other similar appli-

ances.

Mr. Levy was married in 1885 to Miss Diana Franklin, of

Baltimore, sister of Professor Fabian Franklin, of Johns Hopkins

University, and niece of the late scholar and philanthropist, Michael

Heilprin—herself a former student at the Academy of the Fine Arts,

of this city.

Frank Moss, a son of Joseph \j. INIoss, an Israelite long

identified with Jewish affairs, was ))orn in Philadelphia, May 9th,

1837. Though evincing an inclination for art at an early age, he

still did not embrace that profession until later years; at first engag-

ing in the commission and dry goods business in New York City,

from which, however, he retired in 1874. He then sailed for

Europe, and proceeding to the Capital of France—the great centre

of art— pursued his studies for several years under M. Bonnat.

His progress was rapid, and soon the excellence of his work attracted

attention, and in the exhibitions of the Paris Salon, a number of his

paintings occupied important places on the walls. Church scenes,

and portraits of interest to the church, constituted his chief work;

his heads of Jesus, and other religious pictures being considerably in

demand among Catholic families, and some of them being placed in

churches and cathedrals, specially in the Catholic Cathedral in

Philadelphia. Of his pictures, a copy of Ribiera's " Entombment"

(the original of which is in the Louvre, at Paris) was also presented

to the Cathedral in this city.

Artist Moss has exhibited on various occasions at our Academy of

the Fine Arts, at the New York Academy of Design, in Boston and

in cities of the West, his works, including "The Fortune-Teller;"

Tom Hood's "Song of the Shirt;" "The Doll's Dressmaker;" and

"Prayer." As a member of the Philadelphia Sketch Club, he has

also distinguished himself in tlie character of work peculiar to that

Club.

Mr. Moss has occasionally visited Europe in the pursuit of his

art, and some of his works have been painted there. For some time

his studio has been located in New York, and he now resides in

that city.

Jacques Reich affords a remarkable example of an illustrator,

though he has otherwise acquired fame. Mr. Reich was born in
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Hiinp:!iry, August 10th, 1852. He studied art in 15uda-Pesth.

Arriving in the United States in 1873, he took a course in the

Academy of the Fine Arts in this city, and resided in Pldladelphia

I'or a considerable period. After furtlier study, he returned to

Europe, and in Paris had the opportunity of being instructed by

two of the great masters—Robert Fleury and William Adolphc

Hoiiguercau. Mr. Reich brought forth a large variety of sketches

in l)Iack and white, and in charcoal, pen and ink sketches, and

latterly turned his attention to book illustrating. In this last named

feature, he had discovered his/or^', while publishers and the public

have been quick to recognize his pre-eminent talent. In 1885, the

linn of Charles Scribner's Sons obtained Mr. Reich's services as an

illustrator of their "Cyclopa'dia of Painters and Paintings." His

[)en and ink portraits were an in)mediate success, and the ai'tist's

abilities were enlisted by periodicals, and by the publishing firm of

D. Ap[)leton it Co., whose "Annual Cyclopaedia," in its separate

editions in 188G, 1887, and 1888, was illustrated by Mr. Reich.

Perhaps, the work, however, which testifies not only to his extra-

ormnary capacity and brilliancy, but to his industry, is best shown

in "Api)loton's Cyclopiodia of American Biography," issued in six

volumes, and to which Mr. Reich furnished sixteen hundred portraits

illustrative of its text and the characters whose biographies or bio-

graphical sketches are presented in that work. iMr. Reich now

occupies a place second to none in the United States, and no small

credit l)olongs to Philadelphia, where he received part of his instruc-

tion, and where he developed his knowledge in a department of art

for which he has shown so decided an aptitude, and has through it

rendered his labors of signal service to the literary, not less than to

the art world.

Max Rosenthal has had a varied and interesting career as an

artist. Born in Turck, Poland, Russia, November 28th, 18.33, his

love of art seems to have been inherited, his mother having possessed

considerable talent in that direction, and his brother being a painter

of note. At the age oi" fourteen years, he went to Paris, France,

anil there pursued studies in drawing, lithography, and painting,

un<ler M. Thurwanger. Two years later, in 1849, he accompanied

his teacher to Philadelphia. Here he continued his studies, and

was the first Israelite to enter the Pennsylvania Academy of the

Fine Arts as a student, when Hyman Gratz was its Treasurer,
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Mr. Rosenthal early devoted himself to chrome- lithography, in

which he has met success. He made the plates lor the first hook

completely illustrated by this process in the United States, "Wild
Scenes and Wild Hunters." In 1854, he lithographed the interior

of the former ^lasonic Temple in this city, then situated on the north

side of Chestnut Street between Seventh and Eighth Streets (the

present site of a monster bank and trust building). His pioneer

work was further evidenced by the first fac-simile of water-color

painting in the United States, and for Avhich work he obtained a

diploma from the Histoi'ical Society of Pennsylvania. On the out-

break of the Civil War, he followed the Army of the Potomac as

artist, and executed drawings of every camp until the period of the

Battle of Gettysburg (in July, 1863). He made the illustrated

plates for the report of the United States Military Commission to

the Crimea, presented in 1860 (this commission consisted of Captain,

afterwards General, George B. McClellan, Major Richard Delafield,

and Major Alfred Mordecai). He executed engravings of coins in

America for Dr. Dickinson's work, "Numismatics of the United

States;" also about two hundred lithographs of celebrated men, and

a number of large plates.

Mr. Rosenthal has illustrated some of H. W. Longfellow's poems,

and productions of other eminent writers, and has done artistic work

on interiors of notable edifices, among them St. Patrick's Cathedral,

New York City—a work done togetlier with his son, Albert Rosenthal,

He ranks liigh as an etcher, as an engraver, and as a painter—both

in oil and in water-colors. His portrait etchings are numerous, and

his woi'k is marked by original, as well as elevated, methods ; hence

his services as an instructor have frequently been called into requisi-

tion, by the Art Students' Union, and by other classes and students.

Mr. Rosenthal's style is much admired, and he has executed

numerous works for j)rivate collectors. He is a member of the

Historical Society of Pennsylvania.

Albert Rosenthal, a son of Max and Caroline Rosenthal, was

born in Philadelphia, January oOth, 1863, and, though still young,

he has acquired an enviable reputation among artists. Besides

having the advantage of his father's experience and talent in his

studies, he pursued courses of instruction at tlie Academy of the Fine

Arts, and in the Art Students' Union, of which he became Secretary.
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INfr. Rosonthal's skill was shown in his youth, and his subsenuent

>York would do honor to an artist many years his senior. He has

not confined hinisolf to any particular department, though at present,

portrait painting is his specialty, and in that he, perhaps, excels.

His "Study of an Old Man," exliihitod at the Academy, bears

splendid evidence of this statement. His work as an etcher and an

illustrator, both separately and in conjunction with his father, has

also evoked deserved cnc(»mium. Its character is visible in his

etchings of George Washington, in his collection of portraits which

adorn Hampton L. Carson's work on the "History of the Centennial

of the Constitution," in his portraits of Justices of the United States

Supreme Court, and in other etchings, to the number of several

hundred. Tiiese specimens alone have placed him in the foremost

line of portrait etchers, and have won his works places of honor at

art exhibitions. He has been exceedingly industrious in his efforts

to obtain originals of rare portraits, which he has reproduced with

faithful exactness.

It«would be impossible to mention all of Mr. Rosenthal's produc-

tions within these narrow limits. Since his return from Europe, where

he studie<l in Paris under Geromo, the famous master, his works in

oil have commanded general attention; his portraits of different per-

sons, among them Justice Mitchell, of the Supreme Court of Penn-

sylvania, winning for him the approbation of critics, and the

patronage of the art- loving.

Mr. Rosenthal's studio contains a number of examples of his

finest work, evidencing delicacy of touch and beauty of execution.

The Historical Society of Tennessee elected this artist an honorary

member. He is also a mend)er of the Historical Society of Pemi-

sylvania.

GENERAL MENTION.

Philadelphia Israelites have no mean representation of men and

women who have figured, at times, in the realms of art

Alexander Zellner (deceased) has left some excellent crayon work in

portraits Mrs. Dinah J. Levi (///'e Emanuel), now a

resident of New 'i'ork City, has attained success in portrait paint-

ing ; among her productions being a portrait in oil of the Reverend
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Doctor Sabato Morals Professor Angelo Heilprin, the

eminent scientist, has evinced his skill and artistic conception as a

painter, in several works seen in exhibitions here and elsewhere.

.... Philii) ]\Iuhr, who stndied abroad, has contributed some works

in oil, among them a portrait of the illustrious Jewish champion,

Sir Moses Moutefiore, Baronet Tobias Theodore Cohen

(deceased), executed a splendid specimen of crayon work in 1876,

entitled "The First Centennial." The thought of the artist is

represented by the triumph of civilization over idolatry; or the dis-

comfiture of those still steeped in debasing heathenism, by the

advancing llame of enlightenment. This picture is admitted to be

well conceived and artistically elaborated Jacob Aub was

once a well-known lithographic engraver ; among his productions

being '
' The Hiege of Sebastopol. " . ... Norman Friend, his

partner, was also an engraver of merit Max Fiegman

has done creditable crayon work. .... E. Beclihoefer, a former

resident of this city, but who, some years since, returned to France,

was likewise known as an artist in crayon portraits ]\Iiss

Gertrude Weil, oldest daughter of Edward H. and Isabel R. {)u'e

Lyons) Weil, has shown extraordinary talent in painting, and gives

bright promise. She is at present a student in the Pennsylvania

Academy of the Fine Arts, and some of her productions have lieen

exhibited here, and at the World's Exposition in Chicago. Miss

Weil has made illustrations for several books Meyer

Dantzic, a native of Russia, is another bright student of the

Academy of the Fine Arts. He has done work in oil, in modelling,

etc., etc., and is now pursuing studies in Paris, France

Julius C. Fireman is exceptionally clever at illustrati(ms, and his

abilities have been shown in his work for different publications.

.... Miss Florence Einstein has attained much success in a special

line of art, and she is now an efficient instructor in the Philadelphia

School of Design for Women.
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IV.

IN MUSIC AND DRAMA.

That art identified with the noblest emotions of mankind ; that

art whoso influence sways all, whether savage or civilized ; which

helps, as it were, to the completeness of" one's nature; and without

which, declares the immortal Shakespeare, man is "fit for treasons,

stratagems, and spoils ;
" that art— Music—has found its brilliant,

its representative exponents, among the seed of Israel from the

earliest periods of human history. To prove the attachment of

IIe]j^ws to music, we have no need to go back to the time of Jubal,

the antediluvian, who is mentioned in the sacred pages of Holy

Writ as "the father of all those who play on the harp and

organ ;

" nor to the Levites—the choristers in Tabernacle and

Teniple ; nor to David, the matchless singer of Israel. In every

era, Jews have pursued with delight an art transmitted from genera-

tion to generation. Music always had its charms; not so the drama,

or rather, the stage. In ancient times, the latter was associated

with the most brutal and brutalizing sports ; with the murderous

combats of gladiators ; with the immoral Olympian games of the

(Jreeks, and the horrid arena of the Romans, wherein thousands

and tens of thousands were consigned to a shocking—fate to make

"a Roman holiday"—as Lady Morgan observes in her work on

"Italy."

True, the Greeks had their tragic authors and their tragedians
;

tlie Romans their plays and their actors; but these were no attrac-

tion to the unfortunate Hebrew—the captive and the persecuted in

the midst of those who reveled in wealth, pom]>, and luxuriousness,

but also in debauchery. Israel had representatives of the drama in

days of yore ; but these afforded no joy, no solace, in the midst of

a real tragedy then, and for ages after, enacted. Even music, for

a time, was banished ; or the Hymn of Praise gave place to the
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Elegy and the Lamentatiou. The outcasts of Judea could not ?ing

the Songs of Zion in a strange land.

With the dawn of enlightenment, however, there came a change

in other conditions, and the stage soon assumed its rightful function.

In modern times, the opera and the theatre have been largely sup*

ported by the patronage of Israelites. (95) The love of the

drama has assumed as pronounced a form among them as the

admiration of music, and that music too, which both pleases and

arouses study ; the music of the classical school, associated in rank

with the plays of Shakespeare, and other writei's of more recent

date, who have devoted their talents, yea, their genius, to render

the actor's art a desirable, an elevated calling ;—a sphere for the

presentation of that which may instruct and improve ; bettering

human kind, by illustrating the triumph of good over evil in a

manner directly appealing to the innermost senses and to the better

part of every man's nature. In latter days, our coreligionists have

taken to the stage in considerable numbers, and to-day the I'oll of

the histrionic art is emblazoned with names from among our people,

who have contributed their share to its success, both in the capa-

city of managers and actors.

Philadelphia is regarded as a centre for disciples of Thespis; its

numerous amusement halls being constantly added to, with the

growth of a population eager to seek rational amusements. In the

earliest introduction of the drama in the United States, our city was

among the favored places, and to this day an historic hall flourishes

in our midst in the Walnut Street Theatre, founded in 1808 ; but

wliich was preceded years before l)y theatres no longer in existence.

At this and in other houses, not a few Israelites have figured on

the stage in plays that will have production in all times ;
in musical

works of renowned masters ; in comedy and in tragedy ;
in grand

opera and in comic opera ; in farce and in satire ;
in burlesque

and in other features—now so varied, and which give the stage a

(95) Samuel Hays. Mark l»]-agor, .Ir., Isaac Franks, and Michael I'ragcr were,

as pre%'i(iiisly stated, aiuoim the earliest snlvscrihers to the Chostiint Street

Theatre, Philadelphia, in MWi. [See reference in historical part of this work,

page 29.]
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character not always, perhaps, in keephi<f with its real purpose, but,

nevertheless, productive of a certain kind of" success. (96 j

Among actors quite distinguished in the last quarter of the

eighteenth century. Mi', and ^[rs. Solomon, Miss (J. Solomon, and

Miss M. Solomon are specially mentioned, and each appears to have

Won success in a varied rei)ertoire, presented in New York, Phila-

delphia, Boston, and otiicr cities. (97) In Mr. Charles Duraug's

history of "The IMiiludelphia Stage," a number of our coreligionists

are mentioned as exponents of the drama and of song. (98) William

Dinueford, "a dashing young Israelite from London," seems to have

had a record as a manager, which was, to say the least, remarkable.

He is first mentioned in connection with the stage in 1822, and in

1823, he made his ilvhid at the (-hestnut Street Theatre. He must

have i>ossessed extraordinary talents, since he was engaged to fill

leading roles. He subsequently went to New York, and there em-

barked in managerial enterprises; being connected with the Howery

Theatre, the Lafayette Theatre, and the South Pearl Street Tlieatre,

Albany (New York). During a period of sixteen years, Dinneford

is"*^d to have conducted theatres "in almost every principal city

and town in the Atlantic States." His varied accomplishments and

agreeable ways rendered him quite popular. While as an actor he

obtained much favor, the managerial feature seems to have been

more to his ta.ste. In 1840-1841 he was lessee of the Walnut

Street Theatre, and was subsequently associated with Ethelbert A.

Mai*shall in its management. Later on, he became lessee of the

Arch Street Theatre. It was at Dinneford's Albany Theati-e that

Charlotte Cushman (then in her twentieth year) appeared on

October 11th, 1836, as Ladij Macbiih ; Junius Brutus Booth im-

personating Mdchetli. The latter was among those who graced the

stage of the Walnut Street Theatre during Mr. Dinneford's manage-

ment; playing there several nights in December, 1840. Many a

(96) Thf Pniiic Street Theatre was a well-known resort, opened in 1820, and
which continued until about 1825. A Mr. Hlooni is mentioned as a member of a
company playing there in 1822. The buildins still stands on the south side of
what is now j-ociist Street, between Fifth and Sixth Streets, and is occupied by a
firm dealin;; in mineral waters.

(!•* I See "History of the .\nierican Theatre." in ttiree volumes—thus far
issued—by George < ). Si-ilhamer.

i9S) .Vmong other works bearing upon stibjects herein discussed are : Brown's
" History of the American .*^tage :" I'helps's " IMayers of a ('entury :" and " The
Stage and its Stars— l^ist and Present '— in twenty-eight paits ( I'liiladidpiiia.

Uebbic & Company, l.ss").
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story has been circulated about the elder Booth to convey the im-

pressiou that he was a Jew or of Jewish descent. While this state-

ment has been declared and re-asserted time and again, no substan-

tial proof has been offered, though incidents are quoted to sustain

the opinion. For instance, it has been said that, originally, the

family name was Si(ecdh, but that the English translation

—

BootJt—
was afterwards adopted. It is, moreover, stated that the elder Booth,

at times, pronounced Hebrew words, and that, in Loudon, he ouce

essayed Shylock, in "The Merchant of Venice," in Jueducli dialect;

that Hebrew expressions were often known to pass his lips— and

similar evidences are offered, all of which—entertaining, as they must

prove—are, by no means, convincing. (99)

To return to Diuneford.—His theatrical ventures did not satisfy

his expectations; and, in 1845, he appears to have opened a restau-

rant, called "The Byron," in New York City. How long he con-

tinued in that venture is not stated; but, after a residence in the

West, he went to the city of Panama, where he died on December

8th, 1852.

The name of Phillips is of frequent occurrence in the history of

the American theatre, and both men and women bearing that name

figure in its annals. Aaron J. Phillips, a son of Jonas Phillips, an

early President of the Congregation Mickveh Israel, was born in Phila-

delphia. The Arch Street Theatre was conducted by him during the

autumn and winter seasons of 1829-1830. In announcing its open-

ing, Mr. Phillips " has the satisfaction of informing the public that no

pains or expense has been spared to render this establishment the most

efficient in the country." In his company were quite a number of

capable actors, including his nephew, Moses S. Phillips, also a native

of Philadelphia, born February 2;jd, 1798. The latter's action on

a certain occasion, when he took advantage of a mistaken identity,

to accept an engagement in New Orleans, intended for his uncle, was

not creditable to him ; however, his ability as an actor, whether iu

comic or in serious roles, appears to have been fairly tested, and to

(99) Edwin Bootli, writiuj; of his father, observes that he was always inibiied

witli the essence of whatever part he was to perfoiui. " If Shylock was to he

his part at nij^ht, he was a .lew all day : and, if in Baltimore at the time, he
would pass hours with a learned Israelite, who lived near by, discussing Hebrew
histoi-y in the vernacular, and insisting' that, although he was of Welsh descent,

that nation is of Hebraic origin ; a belief for which there is some foundation."

[See, article on .Junius Brutus Booth, in " Actors and Actresses of (rreat Britain

and the United States from the days of David Garrick to the Present Time"— in

several volumes—edited by Brander Matthews and Laurence Hutton.]
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his inlvantairc. On the occasion of (he opening of the Arch Street

Theatre (or, as termed, ''
l*hihi(lel[)liia Theatre") on August Slst,

1829, the prices were given as follows: Boxes, 75 cents; pit, 87'

cents; gallery, 2.1 cents. (The scale was afterwards chanired to

•SI. 00, r)0 cents, and 2r) cents, respectively.) The hill announced

was "The West Indian," a comedy, hy Cumberland. It was well

received. The nianagenieiit spared no ])ains to stage the plavs ac-

ceptahly ; yet Mr. IMiillips's eHorts were not eventually rewarded

with tlie results looked for, and he was compelle<l to abandon his

enterprise. lie had labored hard to maintain a. first-class house,

with a company of thorough merit, and with "stars," such as Mr.

James E. Murdoch, whose brilliancy as an elocutionist, and natural

talent as an actor ought to have brought Mr. Phillips a deserved

reward. Aaron J. Phillips's career on the stage was. perhaps, at-

tended with better success. His firet appearance was at the Chestnut

Street Theatre as Yoiiik/ Xorva], in "Douglas; or, the Noble

Shepherd," by -John Home. Described in later years, as of "un-

gainly appearance," he gradually took to old men's parts, and his

n4*^being essentially that of a comedian, his "make-up" and ren-

dition of whatever character he assumed won him applause and

favorable comment. Mr. Phillips also essayed among other charac-

ters, Deiitdtii.t, in J. Sheridan Knowles's tragedy of " Virginius;" Sir

Aiitltoinj Alh<ohde, in Sheridan's well known comedy of "The Rivals;"

and the Second Witch, in Shakespeare's "Macbeth." He was, at a

certain time, in the company supporting the elder Booth, when the

hitter produced Shakespeare's " Richard III." Mr. Pliillips after-

wards received a benefit at the Walnut Street Theatre, on which

occasion several artists, among them Miss Charlotte Cushman, inter-

preted characters in the musical play of "Rob Roy." Mr. Pliillips

was an uncle of Mordecai M. Noah, a playright of note and a dis-

tinguished character, elsewhere mentioned in this work. Aaron J.

Phillips died in New York in 1H46.

Moses »S. Phillips's first appearance on the stage was on May 2d,

l.'^27, when he essayed Maiviconn in "The Hypocrite;" and after-

wards I)riimm<t(/e)i in " Lock and Key." His repertoire included

many roles : at times he was seen in comedy, at other times in

tragedy, and he attained (piite a rejjutation for his versatility. He
and John Barnes played the two y>/'o//(/o.'< in Shakespeare's "Comedy
of Errors." The resemblance and enunciation were so striking that
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the two men could scarcely be told apart. At different periods,

Mr. Phillips was manager of theatres in various cities. At one

time, he conducted the Richmond Hill Theatre, in New York. He

died in tliat city in 1854.

Among other male actors and writers for the stage, bearing the

same name, and known here in the '40s and the '50s, were Mr. J.

Phillips, who played at the Arch Street Theatre, under j\[r. W. E.

Burton's management; Mr. Austin H. Phillips, whose /or^e seems

to have been songs of a varying character ; Mr. Jonas B. Phillips,

a playwright of'uo inconsiderable merit, who wrote dramas with

attractive titles, and largely of the spectacular order—some of which

were markedly successful ; and Mr. J. D. Phillips, also a dramatic

writer;—" The Female Spy," " Paul Clifford," and " Beauty and

Booty" being among his productions. Mr. H. B. Phillips, a

brother of Jonas B. Phillips, became an actor and a manager of

note. He was born 'in Charleston, South Carolina, May 19th,

1819, and took to the stage when a young man. He appeared at the

Arch Street Theatre, Philadelphia, in 1842. He then resided for a

time in different cities, being engaged in managerial enterprises.

He was at the Astor Opera House, New York, during the famous

" Macready Riot." (100) In more recent years (the '70s or there-

abouts) Mr. H. B. Phillips was connected with the Chestnut Street

Theatre (on the north side between Twelfth and Thirteenth Streets)

when that house was conducted by the celebrated "star," Mr.

Edward L. Davenport. Whether this was the same Phillips as the

afore- mentioned cannot be ascertained, though there is no evidence

at hand to doubt it. The stock company in those days was of

unusual merit, and this feature distinguished not only the Chestnut,

but the Walnut and the Arch Street Theatres ;
in fact, all that put

forth claims to public recognition, Mr. Phillips essayed numerous

roles, and with the intelligence and skill of a consuuunate actor.

Many persons have a distinct recollection of his forceful and pathetic

impersonation of Isaac of York, the unfortunate Jew, in the drama-

tized version of Sir Walter Scott's beauteous novel of '

' Ivanhoe ;
'

'

the title-role being then in the hands of Mr. Frank Foster, and the

presentation being marked by general excellence.

(100) As is well known, this and similar riots were the result of ill Ceelingaud

jealousy between Edwin Forrest, the Americiin actor, and William t.'harles

Macready, the English actor, and their respective partisans. The IVud was kept

up on both bides of the Atlantic, with— to say the least— nu credit to the stage.
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Of actresses, tin' Phillipses also furnished a considerable (juota.

Sophia IMiillips ai)|)eared as a " star," at the Chestnut Street

Theatre, in 1.S28 INIiss L. A. Phillips, an English artiste, came

here in 18o4, with high encomiums won in Ixjndon. She opened

her engagement at the then Chestnut Street Theatre (on the north

side above Sixth Street) as Juliet, in " Roraeo and Juliet;" and

sul)se(iueutly appeared as 'Claudia in Miss Mitford's tragedy of

" Kienzi ; " Cordelia in "King Lear;" and Desdemonu in

"Othello"—difficult parts, indeed; yet, her assumptions elicited

praise, though tempered with criticism. "This lady," says

Durang, " possessed a fine face, expressive of softness, had dignity

of mien and polished manners. In declamation she was forcible,

which, with well-schooled elocution—impressed with all the effect

that she could give to passion—seemed more the effect of art than

nature. The display was artificial, and not the flow of natural

feeling. With most commanding tragic attributes, she lacked the

qualities of genius. Her private character was most estimable ; her

deportment was ever that of the gentlewoman." INIiss Phillips

£rttbrwards married and retired from the stage.

Mis.s S. Phillips is mentioned about the same period as " a culti-

vated vocalist," with " a very pleasing, but not a powerful, soprano

voice, of flexibility and easy execution." She was heard in this

city A Mrs. Phillips appeared in both opera and drama, at

the Arch Street Theatre; in the former, during the season of 1846

1847 ; and in the latter, during that of 1849-1850. Whether

this was the same person in both instances, it is impossible to tell

;

but it may well be questioned as rather unusual Mrs. H.

Phillips, a vocalist, is another name met with about the same time.

Neither of these must be mistaken for the celebrated

artiste, Adelaide Phillips who, in all probability, was not of Jewish

stock Thus much for the Phillipses, in their re-

lation to the stage.

Madame Solomons and the Misses Arnold and Solomons were

members of the Chestnut Street Theatre's Stock Company during the

season of 1799-1800. A Mr. Meyer sang in opera there during

1840-1847. Beyond these statements, W'e have no further informa-

tion.

S. Samuels, a singer and dancer, was seen at Musical Fund Hall,

with "The New Orleans Serenaders," in 1844. In this company

—
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it is well to recall it— was Ole Bull, who was then announced as

'

' only 1 5 years of age, and acknowledged to be the greatest violinist

of his age in the World."

J, J. Nathans, an equestrian, was conspicuous in the "Grand

Circle performances," given in January, 1846, at the National

Theatre and Circus (the site of Gilmore's "Auditorium," now on

the north side of Walnut Street, al)Ove Eighth Street). Among his

feats was that of riding "on four horses, altering their speed at

pleasure, from a short-hand gallop, in which the animals would step,

or throw out their fore-legs in an almost horizontal manner, then fly

into a running gait.' ' . . . . Moses Lipman, Samuel Lipman, and

Lewis Lipman, sons of Rev. Jacob Lipman, were all known as

circus performers.

Samuel B. H. Judah (mistakenly called Judas) wrote a number

of works for the stage, among them "A Tale of Lexington,''

"Odofriede," " The Mountain Torrent" (flrst produced in this city

at the Prune Street Theatre) and "The Rose of Arragon." His

son, Emanuel Judah, an actor of merit, played in different cities.(lOl)

Coming down to our own day, we behold a host of bright "stars"

in the dramatic firmament—not all native Philadelphians, nor even

Americans, but who have visited this city, and met with encouraging

recej)tions Who can forget that world-famous tragedienne,

Madame E. Rachel? (102) Theatre-goers need not be told

of another equally talented artiste, INIadame Janauschek, wlio is said

to be of Jewish parentage Our German fellow-citizens will

remember Bogumil Dawison, an actor of Russian birth (born at

Warsaw, May 18th, 1818), whose impersonations of Shakespearean

characters were immensely admired, and called forth praise, such as

is liestowed only upon leading lights of the stage. His assumption

of the role of Richard III was specially remarkable. Dawison

played here during the seasons of 1866-1 868-1 809 to critical

throngs, and stirred his auditors to enthusiasm. He afterwards re-

turned to Europe, and died in Di-esden, Germany, on February 1st,

1872.

Leona Moss (Mrs. Leonie Loweugrund) is a daughter of the late

( 101) Intei-fstiug sketches of the Messrs. .Jiulah, and of other early actors iu

New York, are given in .Tiid.<;e Daly's work. "The Settlement of the .lews in

North America," towhicli tlie reader is referred: also to "' Players of a t'entury,"
hy 11. P. Phelps.

( ItW). A sketeli of Madame Ivachi'l will he found in " Eminent Israelites of
the Niueteeutli Century," pages 28.5-ii87.
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Mr. Leon Ilyiieiuaii, the celehruted Masonic writer and editor, of

Pliiladelpliia. Miss j\Ioss essayed such roles as (^iiee)i KutJterine in

"Henry VIII;" Lady Macbeth in '* Macbeth;" Imogen in "Cyni-

beline;" Pauline in "The Lady of Lyons;" Julia in "TheHuncli-

back;" and lihtnca in "Fazio; or, the Italian Wife." An agree-

able stage i)reseuce, combined with a pleasing voice and decided

dramatic talent, won for this actress hearty encomiums. She

"starred" during a sea.son with Daniel Edward Bandmann, himself

an Israelite, whose histrionic fame is international.

Mr. Bandmann has been seen in this city and in almost every

(juarter of the habitable globe in a round of favorite characters,

including several of Shakespeare's heroes. He was born in Bett-

hausen, ?Ie.sse-C'assel, Germany, November 1st, 1837, and took to

the stage when quite young. His methods are marked by an origin-

ality somewhat peculiar to himself, though his abilities have long-

since been generally admitted by competent authorities, among them

the late Edwin Forrest, who saw in Bandmann a tragedian of no

mean powers. Audiences have been quick to recognize in him those

rrt'h'arkable cliaracteristics and acquirements which have placed their

possessor in the front line of representative actors oi' this century.

A pul)lished work from his pen is entitled "An Actor's Tour; or,

Seventy Thousand Miles with Shakespeare," in which ho tells oi' his

varied experiences and of his travels.

Rose Eytinge is another name, well-known to admirers of the

legitimate drama. Miss Eytinge is a native of Philadelphia, and

was born in I800. She made her debut as an actress before reach-

ing womanhood, and has since appeared in companies of famous

histrions, among them Edwin Booth, and has evinced her dramatic

talents in scores of characters, not a few being Shakesj)eare'3

heroines Pearl Eytinge, sister of the preceding, is also well-

known on the stage.

Adah Isaacs Menken attained a broad reputation in several

branches of stage art. Born near New Orleans, Louisiana, June

15th, 1835, her uncommon beauty, joined to varied accomplish-

ments, attracted public attention when she was still a young girl.

It is said that her father was a Spanish Jew, named Fuertes. She

married in 1856 Alexander Isaac Menken, and, though wedded to,

and divorced from, several husbands in turn, she retained the name

by which she is known. Her career, indeed, was a checkered one. A
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daucer, and an actress—both in tragedy and in comedy—a musician,

a painter, a sculptor, a poet, Adah Isaacs Menken was a unique per-

sonage in stage annals. She appeared in many a part; her name,

however, is associated with that of Mazeppa. That character she

interpreted on both sides of the Atlantic. She enjoyed the acquaint-

ance of distinguished men in the field of letters, and her talents

found favor even from nobility and royalty. Her course was not

always free from stains. She had experienced private griefs which

worked upon a strongly emotional nature. But this same nature

also asserted itself at times in an attachment to Judaism. She died

on August 10th, 1868, and was buried in Mount Parnasse Cemetery

(on the outskirts of Paris, France). The inscription on her tomb-

stone consists of but two words: "Thou Knowest." (103)

Madame Sarah Bernhardt, the renowned French actress, is the

daughter of a Dutch Jewess. It is needless to say, that she is

known wherever the actor's art has found an entrance. Neither has

popular appreciation failed to manifest itself wherever and whenever

this great artiste has appeared.

Isaac Newton Gotthold deserves a prominent station among the

conscientious and gifted actors of our time. The son of a Jewish

minister, he was born in Richmond, Virginia, in 1837. His love

for the theatre and his natural talent for elocution soon asserted

themselves. His ascent on the actor's ladder was rapid, and, ere

long, he occupied a distinctly repi'esentative position on the American

stage. In every character he filled, a thorough conception and an

effective presentation of his part were distinctively marked. Such

men as Mr. Gotthold maintained the rightful standai'd of the actor's

profession, amidst degenerating influences on all sides. He had

supported such "stars" as Edwin Forrest, Lucille Western, Law-

rence Barrett, Lillian Adelaide Neilson, Mary Anderson, ]Miss

Fortescue, and Jeffreys- Lewis. At one time he was manager of the

Pittsburg Opera House. Mr. Gotthold appeared frequently in this

city, under encouraging auspices, being last seen in September, 1887,

in a production of Sardou's drama of "Dolores." During the Civil

War he had served in a New York Regiment. He was too soon

removed from his active lal)ors, being a comparatively young man

(103) Particulars /« e.vtensooi Adah Isaacs Meuken have been frequently
jfiven; but considerable that is of interest may be found in Phelps's " Players ol' a

Century," wherein her successes are recounted, and estimates of her character
are presented.
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at his (leatli, on 8e[)teiiil)pr V2{\\, 1888. Mr. Gotthold wrote several

plays, of which mention must he made of "Not So Black as Painted,"

"The Victor of Rhe," and "^licaliz,"

It is not, however, our design to dwell upon careers of individual

actors, hut only to single out here and there those with specially

marked traits. Nor is it possible to recall all among our coreligion-

ists who have shone behind the footlights of Philadelphia theatres.

We might refer to Lewis Morrison (born in the British West Indies,

September 4th, 1844, and whose right name is Morris). He has

held the stage, and efficiently supported leading actors, since 1863.

Some two and a half decades since, he was a member of the Walnut

Street Theatre's Stock Company. He is now "starring" in "Faust,"

successfully assuming the role of Mephldopheles A. S. Lip-

man, another versatile actor, is a grandson of Rev. Jacob Li[)man.

His impersonations, specially in the line of comedy, have been re-

ceived with much favor. About fifteen years ago he was a mem-

ber of the stock company attached to the Arch Street Theatre. For

fjj^e a nund^er of seasons he supported Stuart Robson and William

H. Crane, but has latterly been identified with other theatrical com-

panies Charles Dickson—the stage name of a Jewish actor

—

has appeared in various plays; quite successfully in comedy-farces.

He is part-author with Henry Dobbin of a comedy-drama, called

"The vSchatchen" ("should be "Shadchfin"—he who secures wives

for husbands, and husbands for wives) ^I. B. Curtis is the

assumed name of a man who has "scored a hit" in the so-called

Jewish play "Samuel of Poseu." Curtis has also been seen here

in "Spot Cash" and in "The Schatchen." .... Louis Harrison

and his sister, Alice Harrison, are adepts In the line of farces and

burlesques; probably, their most telling productions being "Skipped

by the Light of the Moon," and "The Pearl of Pekin"— the latter

a comic opera. Both brother and sister are Philadelphians

Minnie Seligman (a relation of the prominent New York bankers)

possesses beauty and talent. She has steadily advanced, and her

dramatic skill has been evidenced in a considerable number of

pieces; the latest being "My Official Wife," given in this and

other cities Louis Aldrich, whose splendid impersonation

of the leading role in "My Partner" has always been admired, is

said to be of Jewish birth Max Freeman has a record both

as a stage manager and a careful actor Nannie Lewald, a
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promising actress, has interpreted leading roles, in "Oliver Twist,"

"Our American Cousin," "Our Boys," "Ticket- of- Leave-Man,"

and other favorite dramas. She has also appeared in melo- dramas,

and in the companies of celebrated "stars." Miss Lewald, who is a

native of Philadelphia (born June 28th, 1867), is an educated lady,

with distinctive merit as an elocutionist, and the possessor of a pleas-

ing voice and dramatic methods of no mean order Emma L.

Billstein appeared some years since with success, mainly in emotional

parts Jay (Jacob) Hunt, a talented comedian, has been seen

to advantage in numerous and clever impersonations. He is a force-

ful actor, possessed of genuine humor and original stage methods.

In the general list the following must be included: Aaron R.

(Richard) Hunt, a brotlier of the })receding, an actor and a stage

manager, who appeared in different parts. He died on March 28th,

1894. Philip Hunt, another brother, who has essayed various char-

acters ; Mrs. Jay Hunt, who possesses marked histrionic abilities

;

S. F. Reynard (Simon Fox) who has played "David Garrick ;"

Max Arnold (Hess) in varied characters; Edward R. Mawson, who

has appeared in a number of dramas, among them "A Fair Rebel,"

Avritten by his brother, Harry P. Mawson, who is a frequent writer

for different publications; Fanny Cohen, in burlesques and speci-

alties ; and Herr Morrison, a German actor, who lias figured in

Shakespearean characters, etc.

David Belasco, Benjamin Edward Woolf, and Sydney Rosenfeld

are among well-known playwrights, whose productions are often

brought out in this city.

In the field of elocution, Miss Ida Steniberger and Miss Emma
Silberman have shown extraordinary talent, and have been heard in

public.

As theatrical managers and as Impresarii, Jews are also con-

spicuous, and when such names are cited as jNIax Strakosch,

Maurice Strakosch, Max Maretzek, Daniel and Charles Frohman,

Rudolph and Edward Aronson, Jacob and Maurice Grau, and

Marcus R. Mayer, enough is known to realize the success attend-

ing efforts in this direction In the realms of the spoctaculai',

the brothers Kiralfy—Imre, liolossy, and Arnold— have an inter-

national reputation. They built the Alhambra Palace, now the

South Broad Street Theatre (on the east side, between Locust and
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Spnire Streets), in 1876, and coiHliictcd it until oarly in 1H77.

This theatre was fitted up with a j^arden to tlie north, in wliicli an

orchestra performed hetween the acts of showy spectacles, produced

in the house. Tiic Kiraliys have since heen conducting companies.

Arnold is a clever Lrrotestjue dancer, and he figures in most of

the pieces of the character mentioned.

In the domains of the "secret art" more than a lew of our race

have exhibited their (jualities and adaptability to extremely novel

feats ; in sleight-of-hand tricks, or as Prrsfidif/lfufeKrs—as they are

called. Signor Antonio ]ilitz was a leader in the "secret art."

His i)erformauces were attended by delighted and puzzled crowds.

.... A man who has attained a far wider rej)utation, however,

is Professor Alexander Herrmann. He was born in I'aris, France,

in 1S44, and is the son of a "niagician," who performed many

astonishing feats, and who is said to have been paid §5,000 by the

Sultan of Turkey, for a single performance. Herrmann, the sou,

soon acquired a knowledge of "mysteries," and began his career as

a conjurer when still a boy. In almost every part of the world

rterrmann has aj)peared, constantly adding to liis products of the

"hidden art" and bewildering his audiences by his remarkable

tricks. In 1888-1889 he was manager of the South Broad Street

Theatre, of this city, and he has been engaged elsewhere in similar

ventures. Herrmann often visits Philadelphia, and is invariably

greeted by crowded houses.

In conducting theatres, as well as in directing companies, reward

has come to many, specially in Eastern cities of the United States.

In Philadel[)hia, Samuel F. Nixon (Nirdlinger) has part in the

management of three different houses. Mr. Nirdlinger was for-

merly engaged in mercantile business; but for a long period he has

been identified with theatrical enterprises. He was assistant

manager of the Walnut Street Theatre under George K. Goodwin's

conduct of that estal)lishment ; and afterwards he became associated

with J. Frederick Zimmerman in the direction of the Chestnut

Street Opera House, Chestnut Street Theatre, and South Broad

Street Theatre Frank Nirdlinger, a brother of the preceding,

is al.so connected with one or another of the above-mentioned

houses Charles Nirdlinger has written "Pompadour," a

plav which has been well received and favorably commented on.

.... Solomon M. Heilbrun (deceased) was for some years
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business manager of the Chestnut Street Theatre Isaac M.

Kahuweiler has long been the efficient and successful business

manager of the National Theatre S. Henry Pincus has

had a varied career as an actor and a manager ; latterly of the

Winter Circus. Mr. Pincus is a young man of exceptional abilities

in several departments jNIessrs. Rich and Harris, who, for

two successive seasons (1891-1892, and 1892-1893) conducted the

Park and Walnut Street Theatres, are old hands in the managerial

business, and have shown their experience in other cities. Frank

Howe, Jr., an accomplished manager, now directs these two houses.

Mention of Rich and Harris brings to remembrance another Isral-

ite, who labored well and successfully as a manager, and won merited

popularity. Israel Fleishman was born in Baltimore in 1842. His

fondness for the stage developed when he was quite young, and he

inaugurated his career as a call-boy at the Holliday Street Theatre

in Baltimore. When sixteen years of age, he began to play minor

parts ; his stage name, as appearing on the bills, being "Jake Phelps."

But his parents objected to this calling; hence the youth entered into

Inisiness. This he followed in Philadelphia for numerous years, and

he gradually built up a fortune. He then turned to his early love,

not, however, as an actor, but as the conductor of an enterprise. In

1882, in conjunction with Thonuis A. Hall, a noted manager, he

leased the Walnut Street Theatre from John Sleeper Clarke. In

1884, Messrs. Fleishman and Hall dissolved partnership, and the

former continued to direct affairs ; renewing his lease in 1885, and

during his management introducing improvements of various kinds,

adding to the comfort and beauty of this theatre. Mr. Fleishman

engaged Edward Payson Simpson, a veteran in theatrical affairs, as

his business manager ; and his brother, Abraham Fleishman, also

occupied a position at the front of the house. The latter is still

attached to the same theatre. In 1889, Mr. Fleishman supplied an

up-town want when he built the handsome and luxurious Park

Theatre, at the north-east corner of Broad Street and Fairmount

Avenue (opened Septendier 15th, 1889), and condiined its manage-

ment with that of the Walnut Street Theatre. The direction of both

houses proved successful ; Manager Fleishman securing many of the

leading attractions, and evidencing his knowledge of the art that

obtains large patronage. He also took part in communal affairs, and

was a public-spirited citizen. He served as a director of the State
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Hospital for the Insane, at Norristown, Pennsylvania ; he was a

nioniher of tlie Hebrew Charily IJall Association, and a liberal con-

tributor to charitable in.<titiition8. He died on August 22d, 1891,

lamented by a large circle in and out of the dramatic profession.

Mr. Fleishuiau's nianagenient of the Walnut Street Theatre calls

for the recital of a few facts connected with the history of that house

— now the oldest in America. It was founded (as already stated)

in 1808, but its earliest years were given to circus performances. In

1812 the place was enlarged, and was called "The Olympic Thea-

tre." There "The Rivals," by Sheridan, was produced. From 1820

until it passed into the hands of John Sleeper Clarke and his brother-

in-law, E<lwin Booth, diflerent managers held the reins. Some fifty

years ago "the pit" was abolished, and what is known as "the par-

quet" replaced it on the main floor. The price of admission to that

circle had been 12.2 cents—what a desideratum to our present theati-e-

goers! Mr. Booth subsequently retired from the management, and

Mr. Clarke continues to this day as owMier of the historic building.

\\\\\Ai, however, renders the Walnut Street Theatre of peculiar

infest, are the operatic and the theatrical memoi-ies associated

with it. It was tiie great resort for music-lovers, as well as for pa-

trons of the drama, prior to the erection of the Academy of Music

in 1857. There renowned singers stirred audiences to enthusiasm.

Tedesco, Bosio, Truffi, Benedetti, Alboui, Bishop, Reeves, Grisi,

Mario, La Grange, Brignoli, Amodio, the Seguins, and hosts of

other superior male and female vocalists presented the great

works of Mozart, Rossini, Bellini, Donizetti, Meyerbeer, Auber,

Halevy, Balfe, Gounod, Verdi, and other composers of Italy,

France, and the Continent. (104) There, the dramatic fervor

was aroused by the elder Booth, Edmund Kean, Edwin Forrest,

William Charles Macready, Edwin Booth, Charlotte Cushman,

Lilliah Adelaide Neilson, Madame Janauschek, Tomaso Salvini,

John McCullough, Lawrence Barrett, Fanny Davenport, ]\Iary

Aiulerson, and all those luminaries of the stage who have rendered

its annals glorious.

The history of the Walnut Street Theatre is bound up with that

of the American theatre, and it is a cause for gratulation that

(104) See "A Record of Opcni in l'liilii<l(li>liiii." !>>' W. G. Arnistronfi (Pliila-

ilclpliia. IRH-t). Tliis work, which will he road with more than ordinary pleasure
hy music-lovers, covers the performances given here from the earliest times to

Aiiril. 1883.
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descendants of the ancient race not only trod its boards, but that

several of them, at different eras, were its managers. May it long

continue in the field of the legitimate drama—the play that amuses

while it instructs ; that proves of interest, while it elevates the morale

of the profession.

Philadelphia has likewise contributed her share to the advance-

ment of musicians and to the popularization of the musical idea.

Now, more than ever, is the love of that art visibly shown. In opera

and in concert—whether these be of a light, "popular" character, or

whether they partake of the deeper elements of classical music—

a

large clientele is assured. Many of the ablest instrumental per-

formers have been furnished by this city ; witness the rank and file

of several of the leading orchestras of the land—the Boston Sym-

phony (quite a number of whose members are Jews), the New York

Symphony, and Metropolitan Orchestras ; Theodore Thomas's recent

Orchestra ; our own Germania Orchestra, and others. The composi-

tions of Max Bruch, Jacques Offenbach (who, on several occasions,

visited this city), the Strausses, and Waldteufel afford constant de-

light. Of distinguished soloists of our time, some of whom have visited

here, we may name Anton Rubinstein, Rafael Joseffy, and Rosen-

thal, pianists; Edouard Remenyi, Joseph Mosenthal, and Jacobsohn,

violinists ; Jules Levy, cornetist ; Dr. Leopold Damrosch and Selli

Simonsou, conductors. To these celebrities dozens might be added

in both vocal and instrumental spheres. (Jewish men and women

are conspicuous in the ranks of singers recruited from this city. ) We
must be content with the mention of only a few, either natives, or at

any time residents, of Philadelphia.

Simon and Mark Hassler are, perhaps, better known than almost

any of the musicians of this city. The reason is evident. They

have lived here, and have grown up with us. Simon was born in

Bavaria, Germany, July 25th, 1832, but came here when but ten

years of age. Mark has also been a resident since his boyhood.

The father, Henry Hassler, was a musician, who emigrated to this

country. His sons received a careful musical education, and when

still young demonstrated tlieir capacities. Simon has written nu-

merous marches, entr'astes, waltzes, polkas, etc., etc. As a conductor,
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his ability luul popularity Iiavc united in his favor. Mr. Hass-

lor has, for some years, directed the orcliestra at the Cliestnut Street

Opera House, and on many a special occasion his baton is wielded

over a large corps of iustrumentalist.s. His brother, Mark, has sim-

ilarly attaine<l (listinction. INIiss Harriet Hassler, dauirhter of the

latter, has musical abilities, as shown by her compositions

Henry Hahn is, by far, one of the ablest musicians in our midst.

Not only as a faithful and an artistic violinist has he won merit, but

as a thorough instructor of the art His second son, Frederick

PI Hahn, graduated a few years since with the highest honors from

the Conservatory of Music, at Leipzig, Germany. His talents were

duly recognized when he was placed among the first violinists of the

renowned Boston Symphony Orchestra. Young Mr. Hahn is often

lieard at concerts in this city, to brilliant advantage. His older

brother, Theodore J. Hahn, possesses a pleasing baritone voice.

. . . . Max Weil, of Philadelphia, has also evidenced uncom-

mon ability as a violinist. He is a graduate of Leipzig, and was at

one time a member of the New York Symphony Orchestra

Gusfav Herzberg ranks with the prominent pianists of our city. His

son, Harry Herzberg, has obtained deserved recognition as a superior

violinist Samuel L. Herrmann possesses varied abilities

as a pianist, an organist, and a conductor of vocal forces. He is

now organist at Rodeph Shalom Synagogue, and at the Catholic

Cathedral here; besides being Conductor of the j\ranuiei"chor, an old

and a cel^rated choral society, at whose concerts Mr. Herrmann's

nuisicianly (|ualities have been witnessed Emanuel Herr-

mann, brotlier of the preceding, is a capable and an experienced

violinist, whose services are in constant demand The father

and two sons Bcndix—namely, William, Theodore, and Max—all

violinists—figure in local music, and the last named even more

widely, since his exceptional abilities won him the place of Concert-

master in Theodore Thomas's fiimous orchestra Kudolph

Calmann is a violinist, conductor, and teacher of music, who has

more recently resided in this city S. Behrens was, some

years since, Conductor of Italian Opera, and was quite efficient and

popular as a director of orchestra, chorus, and soloists. Subseijuently

he became Conductor of the Young Mrennerchor, a local chorus of

excellent rpiality. At i)resent, Mr. Behrens fills the manager's

office; numerous, performances of opera and concert being given in
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til is city at different times, under his auspices Leo R.

Gerson is a talented solo and orchestral violinist and composer, and a

leader of orchestras in comic operas. He is now a member of Simon

Hassler's theatre orchestra Constantine Sternberg is mov-

ing to the front as a pianist Mr. Waldteufel (to whom the

well-known composer of waltzes is said to have been related) was a

superior violoncello player, and delighted audiences in this city

during the '50s with his charming interpretation of melodies

—

specially those in the Divine Services ; among them such as Kal Nidre,

to the tune employed by Ashkenazim (German- Jewish Congrega-

tions), His rendition of this composition and other sacred melodies

proved, says the Occident, of March, 1853, " that the soul of music

was not wanting in the ancient composers of our people.". . . .

Apropos : this subject

—

Kal Nidre—has received splendid treatment

in a work bearing that title, by Max Bruch, the distinguished com-

poser of our time Several members of the household of

Rev. Jacob Frankel, the sweet-voiced Cantor of Rodeph Shalom

Congregation, have possessed musical abilities of no mean order.

Mrs. Fanny Frankel, his wife, was an accomplished singer and

performer on the guitar, and freely gave her services to the cause of

charity. She also wrote some interesting letters from abroad,

which were published at the time Her daughter, Mrs. Rose

Frankel Ensline, had a finished and charming voice, and her vocal

talents, which afforded unfailing pleasure to those who were fortu-

nate to hear her, were also the means of aiding worthy iftstitutions.

.... Max Frankel, a brother of the preceding, has contributed to

the music of this period, a comic opera called " Ujiji," founded on

Henry M. Stanley's travels in Africa. This has been successfully

produced. Mr. Frankel has also composed songs, and he is active

in other spheres. He resides in Scranton, Pennsylvania

Max Friedman might be termed the " old reliable. '^' For years,

his sympathetic tenor voice has been heard on public occasions.

Both as a soloist and as a choral singer he has attained note, and is

likewise an able instructor of the vocal art ^Madame Selma

Koert-Kronold is an operatic soprano of varied acquirements and of

extraordinary range of voice Sophia Flora Heilbron and

Mrs. S. R. Weil are well-known names in the vocal sphere, as are

Ida M. Mawson, soprano, and Charlotte M. Mawson, contralto

Nathan Piperuo is a veteran in opera, having sung with celebrated
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artists for several decades. Mr. I'iperno is also a composer of merit.

.... Edward Solomon, composer, Frederic Solomon, and S. B. Solo-

mon have tigurcd in comic opera Mary Goldsmith is a pains-

taking and pleasing vocalist Fannie Jacobs has a mez/o-

soprano voice of nncommon range, and her talents are nuich admired.

.... Adolph Scherzer was an excellent mnsician, teacher, and

manager. At one time he was lessee of Concordia Hall, on the north

side of Callowhill Street, below Fifth Street Tames Bellak

was for many years engaged in the music business ; his store being

largely patronized, and the pianos of different manufacturers which

he handled being marked by their superior tone and workmanshij).

.... The late S. Zilenziger was an active musician, with a knowl-

edge of several instruments, whicli rendered his services valual)le.

For some years he was organist at Beth Israel Synagogue

Maurits Leefson is distinguished alike as a pianist, an organist, and a

conductor, filling the last-named position in the Young Msennerchor.

.... Michael Cohen has ()l)tained praise for his technical skill,

displayed in his careful and brilliant execution of difficult works on

tlT^piano-forte His brother, Hyman Cohen, is an accom-

plished soloist on the violin, and an understanding interpreter of

tiie masters Lucie E. Mawson has decided talent as a pianist,

and has frecjuently performed at public concerts ; her playing

evoking the encomiums of the critical Augustus Victor

Benham is among the representative young pianists. His method

has been favorably commented on by critics at home and abroad,

and his improvised pieces have contributed not a little to his popu-

larity Samuel Myers is a solo pianist, and a graduate (in

1894) of the Conservatory of Music, at Leipzig, Germany

Simeon Aaron Silver is an experienced violinist and orchestral

player B. Frank Jones is an accomplished jiianist

Arthur M. Hartmann is a rising young violinist, who gives much

promise, an«^ has already won praises from critics Henry

Meyers has mastered the art of appealing to audiences, by his

sympathetic and remarkable playing on that loveliest of musical

instruments—the zither. Mr. Meyers is also a successful teacher of

the zither, the banjo, etc Mention must lie made of the

Stern family— sons and daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Stern

—

though the^e have not followed music as a profession. Still, their

exceptional taleuLs have been recognized Ijy those fortunate enough
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to have attended private rehearsals and mirees A. Roggeu-

burger is another solo violinist of extraordinary merit

Samuel Jacobs, an effective basso, and other names might be mem-

tioned among vocalists Meinl)ers of the Jonas, Fleisher

(notably, Mrs. Simon B. Fleisher, an artistic pianist), Pincus,

Bamberger, and many other families in the Jewish community of

Philadelphia have evinced their abilities both in vocal and instru-

mental music William Jonas is a composer; among his

works being a march, written in honor of the venerated Sir Moses

Montefiore, when the latter attained his hundredth birthday, October

24th, 1884. This comi)osition is quite familiar in our city

Professor Angelo Heilprin is a non-professional pianist, whose love of

music adds fervor and strength to his playing.

Our local ainials do not mention librettists of the rank of Scribe

and of Ludovic Halevy; yet Herman Brunswick has furnished

several well-conceived productions to this department of literature

and music; among them the libretto of Frederick Wink's comic

opera, "Amina, or the Shah's Bride," produced in this city

Horace Augustus Nathans, a member of the once well-known Abt

Male Singing Society, is a song writer of merit. [See sketch of

Mr. Nathans in another part of this work.] .... Marcus Lewin,

who directs the orchestra of the Young Men's Hebrew Association,

is an amateur of ability. His predecessor, David T. Berlizheimer,

has successfully followed music as a profession Gustavus A.

Sickles has conducted an orchestra of young amateurs The

recently organized (March 20th, 1892) Symphony Society of Phila-

delphia reckons in its orchestra Jewish members, among them David

Nowinski and David Dubinsky. The former has shown excep-

tionally bright talents as a solo violinist; and the latter directs an

amateur orchestra.

The lists of professionals and amateurs might be greatly lengthened,

but the following additions to those actively engaged as iwusicians will

suffice: . S. L. Berens, Samuel Breidenbach, J. Burgauer (now in

Albany, New York), Nathan Cohen, S. Eckstein, Herbert Hassler,

Sigmund Klein, S. A. La Font, Gustav Lipschuetz, Eli Picard,

Benjamin Koeschmann, A. H. Rosewig, and Marcus Sherbow.

The ranks of many of the singing societies contain Jewish mem-

bers, and these are among the earnest workers in every effort to

extend the knowledge and love of an art, which, when truly
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iiiulerstood and rightly fostored, becomes a real blessing, the value of

which is inestimable.

"All hail to music!" the Jew may well exclaim; for has he not

list'U uuiler its reviving influences? Has he not cast ofl' the garb of

sorrow, and put on festive rairiient? Has he not become freed from

proscription and exclusiveness? Has he not learned to grasp the

lumds of men not of his race, but who recognize in him—a brother?

««i
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V.

IN POLITICS.

In all civilized communities the Jew has asserted himself iu

govei'iimeutal affairs. His importance as a factor in the body politic

is increasing with the growth of population. In cities, towns, and

villages in which he has settled he has shown by his industry and his

interest in the general welfare his capacities for administrative duties,

and his fellow- citizens have not been loth to repose in him important

civic trusts and the responsibilities of public office. Yet, neither his

race nor his religion is the gauge that measures his capabilities. The

Jeffersonian test is the standard. A religious element in American

politics and in American government would destroy the harmony of

our free institutions; would jar with the principles upon which the

Constitution of the United States is dependent; would set at naught

that wise distinction between Church and State which constitutes the

safety of our Republic.

The Jew who has attained distinction by his own worth and his

own fitness is a proper subject for praise when his course has reflected

honor upon his coreligionists, not less than upon his political constitu-

ents. Of such there are not a few, though not all have been so

closely identified with the affairs of Israel and of Judaism as might

be wished. Names loom up by the scores in different sections of this

broad land; but our present concern is only with those in Philadel-

phia and Pennsylvania.

The Etting Family. — For several generations members of the

Etting family have been conspicuous in public affairs. Not all have

been identified with Pennsylvania, but most of them are natives of
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this City or State Solomon Ettin(j, born in York, Penn-

sylvnnia, in 17()4, is mentioned among representative citizens who

signed an address expressing disapproval of" a proposed treaty with

Great Britain. Mr. Etting removed to Baltimore and took a con-

siderable part in its municipal affairs, occupying different positions,

among them that of a inend>er of its City Council in 1825, and

later on President of that body. He died in Baltimore in 1847.

.... Kkuhkn ETTiN(i was another well-known citizen of Balti-

more, and first Captain of the Independent Blues in 1798. Presi-

dent Thomas Jefferson appointed him United States Marshal for the

State of Maryland in 1801. He married Frances Gratz, of this

city. He died in 1848 Eli.iaii Gratz PvrTixu, a son of

Reuben Etting, was a native of Baltimore, and was born July 14th,

1795. He graduated from the University of Pennsylvania in 1812,

and was admitted to the Pliiladelj)hia Bar in 1810. He served as

District Attorney of Cecil County, Maryland. He died in this city

on May 25th, 1849 Benjamin Ettinc and Edward J.

ETTiNti were well-known representatives of the family in Phihidel-

pW:i Frank Marx Etting, son of the former, born De-

cember 17th, 1833, was distinguished for his signal services in the

United States Army [See references elsewhere], for his talents as a

writer, and for his activity, specially during the period of the Cen-

tennial International Exhibition of 1876. Colonel Etting was the

historian of Independence Hall, and the author of works of perma-

nent value. He also served as a Director of Public Schools, and

was a member of learned societies and of the Philadelphia Bar.

He died in this city on June 4th, 1890 Theodore Minis

Etting—a son of Edward .T. Etting, an esteemed Israelite and a

merchant of high standing—has won much credit by his honoral)le

coui-se as a member of City Councils. Mr. Etting was born here.

May 25th, 1846, and after receiving an excellent education he

entered the United States Navy, where he soon rose to the station of

Lieutenant. His civil career began with his practice of the law in

1879, his specialties being corporation, shipping, and admiralty laws,

on which branches he has also written. Mr. Etting has represented

the Eiglith Ward in Select Council since 1885, being continuously

returned to his seat, and on every occasion upholding the people's

interests against "boss" rule and political dcmagogism. He has

been Chairman of the Committee on Law, and has been to the front
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iu advocating measures for the advancement of the city, such as

" rapid transit." Recently, to the general regret, he declined a

re-election. Mr. Etting is connected with military, social, and

other organizations. [See Navy Records.] His brother, Charles

E. Etting, has served with distinction in the array during the Civil

War [See Records of Volunteers] ; and other members of the same

family, or related thereto, have rendered services to their country in

times of need.

Emanuel Furth was born at Reading, Pennsylvania, Septem-

ber 2Gth, 1857. He has, however, resided in Philadelphia since

his sixth year. He received instruction at Public Schools in this

city, and graduated from the Boys' Central High School in June,

1874. He read law, and in 1876 entered the Law Department of

the University of Pennsylvania, graduating therefrom in June,

1878. He was admitted to the Philadelphia Bar, September 28th,

1878, and in 1881 formed a co-partnership with Jacob Singer, under

the law firm name of Furth & Singer, which firm still continues.

Mr. Furth's political activity was shown in several campaigns,

and in 1880, he was elected to represent the Sixteenth Ward of the

City of Philadelphia in the Legislature of Pennsylvania (House of

Representatives); receiving a re-election in 1882. He was a mem-

ber of the Extra Session in 1883, called by Governor Pattison, to

apportion the State. He served as Chairman of the HouSe Com-

mittee K)n Municipal Corporations, and figured in the debates,

specially in advocating the abolishment of the so-called Sunday "blue

laws" of 1794, specially, in so far as these compel persons, who

religiously and conscientiously observe as Sabbath the Seventh day

of the week, as Divinely commanded in the Decalogue—to refrain

from labor also on the first day of the week, commonly called

Sunday. The repeal of these obnoxious laws was long advocated,

notably by the lamented State Senator Horatio Gates Jones, who

battled in the Legislature for the cause of right, and to remove

a stigma from the fair name of the Keystone State. Efforts in this

direction have not, unfortunately, thus far, been successful ; but the

friends of true freedom have determined to renew their efforts, which

must eventually result in the triumph of justice and equity.

Mr. Furth, since his retirement from the Legislature, has pursued

his calling in this city. He is still active iu Democratic committees;
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is master of Shekiuah Lodge, Number 246, of the Masonic Order,

in Pcnnsylviuiiu, and a member of Jewish and secular iiislilutions in

tliis community.

IIkrman Hamiuirokr, who has served in both military and civil

capacities, was born iu riiiladeliihia, l)ccend)er '21st, l<So7. He

was atlbrded an education at' schools, and subsequently at La Fayette

College, Easton, Pennsylvania, which he entered in 1852, and from

which he graduated in 1850. He studied law in his native city,

entering the office of Honorable Furman She|)pard in 1858, and

becoming a regular practitioner, February 16th, 1801. He rendered

services to his country during the Civil War. [See Army Records.]

In 1864, Mr. Hamburger was elected Justice of the I'eace in

Carbon County, Pennsylvania, and in 1866 Associate Judge of

Carbon County; discharging his duties with ability and efiiciency,

and winning the approval of the public. On returning to Phila-

delphia he became interested in Jewish affairs, was elected President

of the Hebrew Charity Ball Association, and iVesident of the

Mlltcautile Club, filling both positions for a lengthy period. Some

years since, he removed to North Wales, Montgomery County,

Pennsylvania, where he is now engaged in a manufacturing business.

Judge Hamburger married Madge Elias, a daughter of the late

David and Eleanor (lu'c Cohen) Elias. Mrs. Hamburger is a

woman of varied accomplishments. Husband and wife are much

respected by a large circle.

Lewis Charles Levin won considerable distinction in politics.

Born in Charleston, South Carolina, November 10th, 1808, he

early removed to Woodville, Mississippi, becoming a school teacher.

After a duel with an ojjponent, during which Mr. Levin was

wounded, he soon quit that town, and having read law, followed this

profession in difTorent States of the Union, viz., Maryland, Ken-

tucky, Louisiana, and Pennsylvania. In 1838, he took up his

residence in Philadelphia, and was subsequently admitted to the

local Bar. He espoused the cause of temperance, and edited TJic

Toiipcntiicc Advocate. He became known as a speaker and a writer,

and he is said to have been mainly instrumental in forming the Native-

American Party, in those days of new political organizations. Its

cause he assisted by the publication of Tlie ISiiii, a daily pai)er.
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devoted to its interests. He took a leading part in the Avorkiugs of

the new party, although its early days were marked by exciting

scenes, riot, and bloodshed. Mr. Levin, however, denounced such a

course in unmeasured terms. The new party won su])porters, and

us its representative, I\Ir. Levin was elected to the United States

House of Representatives three successive times, serving in 1845-

1847, 1847-1849, and 1849-1851. His importance as a member

of Congress was recognized in various way?, and he served as

Chairman of the Committee on Naval Afi'airs ; laboring for the weal

of Philadelphia by advocating measures of improvement—such as

the building of the Dry Dock. JNIr. Levin's powers as a speaker

were shown to advantage on numerous occasions. He died in this

city, on March 14th, 1860.

Leonard Myers was born at Attleborough, Pennsylvania, in

1827. He early removed to Philadelphia, and was admitted to

the Bar, December 9th, 1848. His abilities as a lawyer asserted

themselves, and in addition to his private practice, he became

solicitor for different institutions. Pronounced in word and deed as

a Republican, he was regarded as a worthy representative in war

times, when professions of loyalty were often dubiously received.

Hence, at the election in 1862, Mr. Myers was chosen to the United

States House of Representatives in the Thirty-Eighth Congress.

After serving a full term, 1868-1865, he was re-elected "time and

again to the Thirty-Ninth, Fortieth, Forty- First, Forty-Second and

Forty-Third Congresses, being a member C(mtinuously until 1875, and

repi'esenting the Third District of Pennsylvania. He served at

various times on these Committees : Foreign Affairs, Patents, and

Expenditures in the Post-Offiee, and on a Special Committee on

Civil Service. At the expiration of his term of office, Mr. Myers

returned to Philadelphia, where he is now engaged in the practice

of the law.

MoRDECAi Menasseh Noah.—Perhaps, the most striking per-

sonality among the Jews on the Western side of the Atlantic was

Mordecai Menasseh Noah (105), born in Philadelphia, July 14th,

(105) There lias been dispute as to Major Noali's middle iiaiiie ; sonic maiu-
tainiiif; it to liavc beeu iVIauuel. On the authority of relations, it is given as
Menasseh, and there are evidences to prove that this niiddh' name is correct.
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1780. It would, however, refjuire- nuiiiy pa}i;es to iul('<jiiately describe

the career ol" a man of tiuch versatile ac(niireineiits; a man, at once

eminent as a diplomatist, a statesman, a i)laywriglit, a journalist, an

active politician, and a religious enthusiast. Nor is a detailed sketch

called for, since the separate l)ioi^rai)hies of this remarkable man are

quite numerous in cyclo[);e(lias and in histories; the latest published

being from the pen of Honorable Charles P. Daly, LL. D., in his

valuable work on "The Settlement of the Jews in North America,"

edited by ^lax J. Kohler, A.M., LL. B., and to which article the

reader is referred [Pages 104-138]. The writer of this work has

also presented a sketch of Major Noah's career. [See "Eminent

Israelites of the Nineteenth Century," pages 255-258.] Still, the

importance of the subject forbids us passing it over with a simple

remark. Mordecai Menasseh Noah is, indeed, a name worthy of

remembrance by every American, and by every Jew^ ; for he who

bore it labored to uphold the interests of the one, and to defend

the cause of the other; a man of truly patriotic instincts, albeit at

tinxes foully maligned by traducers; a man in whose veins flowed

tlte blood of a devoted son of Israel, although an unusual warmth

led to a mistakenly conceived scheme ;—in fact, a good man.

Of Mr. Noah's parents, we know that his father's name was

Manuel Noah, and that his mother, Zipporah Phillips, was a

daughter of Jonas Phillips, of Philadelphia. They had two

children—Mordecai and Judith. lioth were quite young when

their mother died, and Mordecai was left under the guardianship

of his maternal grandfather. His sister grew to womanhood, but

died, unmarried. Mordecai soon learned a trade, but later on,

repaired to Charleston, South Carolina, where he studied law and

entered journalism and politics. His career as a dramatic writer

had already begun; his love of the theatre having led him to write

several plays, which were successfully brought out. His name, in

various capacities, had now come before the public, and in 1811,

President James Madison named him as United States Consul at

Riga, Russia. Mr. Noah had desired an appointment to the Barbary

States; hence, for various reasons, he declined this oHice. His abili-

ties and his fitness were recognized by the Administration, when, in

1813, he was selected as Consul-General at Tunis, with a special

mission to Algiers. It was an unsettled period; war with (ireat

Britain increased the ditHculties, and 'Mr. Noah, after being held
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as a prisoner in England, was, after some weeks, liberated, and

proceeded to his post of duty. The Governments of the Barbary

States were then naught else but pirates on the high seas. Mr.

Noah, by skilful action and great ingenuity, contrived not only to

assert the rights of his Govei'nment by opposing the further payment

of tribute for the security of our merchant marine, but endeavored

to obtain the liberation of Americans held as slaves by the Algerines.

In this he eventually succeeded, but not without financial and

other complications arising, and finally the Government, imagining

that his religion militated against the success of his mission, recalled

him. He returned to New York City, but with no discredit to him-

self, having fulfilled his duty, however shrewd may have been the

measures he considered necessai'y to adopt.

Mr. Noah's attention then turned to journalism. He aided with

his own money the elder Bennett—who afterwards proved an ingrate

and a defaraer of character—to start his New York Herald. He
founded and edited successively the National Advocate, the New
York Courier and Enquirer, the Evening Star, and the Union

—a weekly. He was once editor of the New York Sun. He after-

wards started the Times and Weekli/ Messenger, a newspaper whici>

he conducted until his death, and which is still continued at the

present time. (106) Mr. Noah's unpleasant relations with Madi-

son's Government (or rather with the then Secretary of State, after-

wards President, James Monroe) did not force him from the political

field. On the contrary, he was all the more active since his return

from abroad, and was a leading light specially in the days of Presi-

dent Martin Van Bureu's administration. [See "The Life and

Times of Martin Van Buren," by William L. Mackenzie.] He had

previously (in 1821) been chosen Sherifi'of New York, and on an

outcry being raised against a Jew hanging a Christian, Mr. Noah,

in his sarcastic way, remarked: "Pretty Christians, forsooth, to de-

serve hanging !" In 1<S29 he was appointed by President Andrew

Jackson as Surveyor of the Port of New York, which oflice he re-

signed four years later. In 1841 he became Associate Judge of the

(100) Mr. Noah is siiid to have cdik-d llic TraiiQram, or I'^ashionablc Triflci\
a I'liiladclphia witty and satirical niafjay.ine, published in ISO!).—Sec " riiila-

delphiii Majjii/ines and their ('oiitrihiiiors." hy Albert H. Smyth. Major Noah,
so it is stated, also founded the New York /?.i-rtw/;/<^^7- in 1S^(). ( onipare this
statement, however, wilh sketch in Daly's "Settlement of the Jews in North
America ," pa^c l~t!, where the paper is called the National Advocate—the second
of tliat same name.
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Court of Sessions, in which office he continued lor a Bhort ju'riod.

He was also an uflicor of tiie Now York Militia, and was titled

'

' Major."

It is, however, to Major Noah's philanthropic efforts that we must

advert. His generosity and kindness of heart were exhibited in

nuiny acts. On one occasion, he became bankrupt by licjuidating

the obligations of the poor debtors, then imprisoned on Manhattan

Island, during the ravages of yellow- fever. IMore than a few worthy

enterprises he aided by his purse, his pen, and his influence. He
was elected in 1842 President of the Hebrew Benevolent Society, of

New York City. The scheme, however, which Major Noah verily

believed would be a fulfilment of Messianic promises, was that of a

permanent settlement of the Jews on Grand Island, in the Niagara

River. This was not simply an ephemeral task ; for to it he devoted

his best exertions, and five years of constant labor. In 1820 the

project was announced publicly, and by means of a memorial to the

New York State Legislature. (107) This project was, in very

de§d, of a humanitarian cliaracter. Its author's feelings for his

Jace led him to seek for a place where persecuted and hunted Israel

might find a true refuge. He, however, desired to win over to his

cause the Indians of North America, convinced, as others had been

before him, that these were descendants of the Ten Lost Tribes, ages

before taken into captivity by Sennacherib, King of Assyria. Pie

urged his claim, not with any thought of supplanting Messianic

hopes regarding an everlasting restoration to the Holy Land, but to

encourage merely a temporary settlement, perhaps, with a view of

that being a forerunner of the grand final act. There was a great

ceremonial in Buffalo (New York) on September 15th, 1825, where

the dedicatory ceremonies were held. Mr. Noah, notwithstanding,

was unsuccessful in inducing an emigration to the spot, designed

as an asylum for the oppressed Jews. The monument he erected

bore as its inscription (partly in Hebrew and partly inPJnglish):

"Hear, O Israel, The Eternal is our God; The Eternal is One.

—Ararat, a City of Refuge for the Jews, founded by Mordecai M.

Noah, in the month of Tishri, 558B (September, 1825), and in the

fiftieth year of American Independence." [See previous reference in

(107) This memorial is roftrnd to in "The Ilistorica] and Statistital Gazot-
ti'or of New York State" (\n\<^v 2JK») ;—K. V. Smitli, riil)lislu r, Syraoust.' (New
York). iStfO.
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Chapter on "Jewish Colonization Here and Elsewliere;" also in the

work MigdCd Zophim ("The Watch Tower"), by Moses Klein, in

which this movement is alluded to.]

It is quite impossible here to enter into a discussion of jNIr. Noah's

career as a writer for the stage. His plays were, as a rule, con-

sidered as well wrought, and most of them had careful presentations,

though not invariably attended with favorable results. They

embraced various shades of the drama— from the serious to the

comic. Among them were "The Fortress of Sorrento;" "Paul

and Alexis, or the Orphans of the Rhine;" "She Would be a

Soldier, or the Plains of Chippewa;" "Oh Yes! or, the New
Constitution;" "Marion, or the Hero of Lake George;" "The
Grecian Captive;" "Yusef Caramalli, or the Siege of Tripoli;"

"The Grand Canal;"—and all, it is said, were "acted with great

success." [See "History of the American Theatre," by William

Dunlap, Volume H].

Among the most valuable of Mr. Noah's publications we may

mention "Travels in England, France, Spain, and the Barbary

States," in which facts gathered from personal observation are

interestingly set forth; and "Gleanings from a Gathered Harvest,"

being a collection of miscellaneous essays, etc. He also issued a

translation of the "Book of 17r^7ia?•"—a work claimed to be of

Biblical origin, but proven long since as spurious. Major Noah

was, in fact, a prolific writer on a variety of subjects, in which he

displayed force, logic, at times sarcasm, but ability, study, and

courage of conviction. And all this, in addition to his editorial

work, evidencing his ceaseless energy and indomitable will.

Mr. Noah married Rebecca Jackson, of New York City, and their

offspring numbered five sons and a daughter. He died in New
York City, on May 22d, 1851. Altogether, he was a most remark-

able character ; a man of polyglot acquirements ; but, withal, a

thorough American, a believing Jew.

The Nones Family.—The name of Nones is borne and upheld

by more than a single person who served this country in troublous

times. We have hitherto been made familiar with the gallant record

of Benjamin Nones, the honored sire, who, though not a native

American, eagerly lent his aid to the land of his adoption, and was

conspicuous in the Army of the Revolution, in political affairs, and
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ill the annals of the Jewisli community of Philadelphia

.losKi'ii B. NoNKS, son of the above, entered polities at an early

njje, and was only seventeen years old, when, as Private Secretary of

Heury Clay, he accompanied that celebrated statesman, and his

colleasrues, Gallatin, Hayard, and John Quiney Adams, on the

Ghent Mission. Mr. Nones's brilliant record in the Navy is else-

where given, and he only retired therefrom in 1822, because of

wounds which incapacitated him from further duty. For forty-five

years Mr. Nones was a Commissioner of Deeds for every State then

in the Union, and he enjoyed the acquaintance of many distinguished

Americans. He died in New York City, in the spring of 1887, hav-

ing entered upon his ninety-lirst year Another son of Major

Benjamin Nones attained distinction in tin; service of the United

States. This was Solomon B. Nonks, who, in the earliest years of

this Government was our Consul-General to Portugal. Of him, the

thrilling story is related that, while on his way to the post of duty,

the vessel on which he sailed was captured on the Mediteranean Sea,

by Corsairs; that all his lei low-passengers were killed, and that,

siilgidar enough (as is related in other cases), he was saved by

giving a Masonic sign. ]Meml)ership in the ISIasonic Order must

have, indeed, come very useful—not to say, handy—in times of war,

if determined by several instances brought to our notice

Henry Benjamin Nones and Henry Beauciiamp Nones, Jr.,

are, of right, mentioned for their services in the roll of the Navy.

.... Still another member of the same family, xVbraiiam B.

Nones, was United States Ctmsul-General to Maracaibo in 1837.

He rendered faithful services, and died while filling that office.

Jonas Altamont Phillips.—In legal circles and in social assem-

blages, among Gentiles as well as among his own people, Jonas

Altamont Phillips won un([ualified respect for his talents and his

virtues, for his scholarship and his qualities of heart. He was-

born in Philadelphia, July 22d, 18()(), l)eing a descendant of a

family known even before the American Revolution. His father,

Zalegman Phillips, lawyer, an<l President of the Congregation

Mick veil Israel, had married Arabella Solomons, whose grandfather,

Mathias Bush, with other merchants, signed the Non-Importation

Act, in 1765. Mr. Phillips's grandfather, Jonas Phillips, had

26
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becu President of Mickveh Israel in its early days. Jonas Alta-

mout studied deeply. He graduated from the University of Penn-

sylvania in 1822, having pursued a classical course, and in 1825

was made a Master of Arts. He read law in his father's office,

and profited much by instruction received there. On May 20th,

1826, he became a regular practitioner, and his career of honor and

usefulness dated from that period.

The practice of so exacting a profession as the law was not

allowed by Mr. Phillips to engross his time. Student and scholar

as he was, and recognized as such, he still found leisure for the

exercise of his abilities in other directions. In local affairs he

displayed unusual interest. He was solicitor for the Board of

Health in 1841-1854, and was Democratic candidate for Mayor in

1847-1848; his successful opponent being John S\nft. President

Buchanan tendered him the office of Judge of the United States

District Court, a position to which his attainments well fitted him,

but which, however, he declined. His interest in matters of public

concern did not lessen.

Among Israelites, Mr. Phillips was an active worker, and a

prominent figure. In congregational, charitable, and educational

spheres his advice and co-operation were sought. His fine pre-

sence, sound judgment, urbane manners, genial ways, and marked

individuality served to render him a valuable member of society,

and his assistance was solicited in many a good cause. For a long

time he was a member of the Board of Congregation IMickveh Israel,

and always labored with much earnestness and religious enthusiasm

to promote the well-being of that institution.

On April 12th, 1837, Mr. Phillips was united in marriage to

Frances Cohen, of Charleston, South Carolina. Three sons and

three daughters were born unto them. Mr. Phillips died, much

lamented, on October 2d, 1862, but left an imperishable record of

good deeds in the service of his coreligionists and the community of

which he was an honored member.

Henry Mver Phillips, a sou of the eminent counsellor,

Zalegman Phillips, was born in Philadelphia, June 30th, 1811.

He received a lil)eral education, and, after completing his course

in private schools and at the High School of the Franklin Institute,

read law. He was admitted to the Philadelphia Bar, January 5th,
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1832. At lirst lie took up cTiiiiiiial law, and soon made lii.s mark,

ohtainini,' a larue clientajre, and acting as counsel in notalde cases.

In tiie civil law, to which he, later on, devoted himself, he was

eciually successful, attaining a wide reputation for lii.s forensic

ahilitv, thoroughness in knowledge of technical (juestions, and

wisdom as a counsellor, and becoming one of the leaders of the

profession. His advice was sought atlcr not only hy individuals,

hut by great corporations, to some of which he became solicitor.

lie was elected as Solicitor for the District of Spring Garden, in

December, 1S41.

In ante-bellum times, Mr, Thillips displayed a lively interest in

Munici[)al, State, and National politics, being an active Democrat.

His services were recognized in a practical manner when, on October

14th, 1856, he was elected as a meml)er from Philadelphia to the

House of Representatives in the Thirty- Fifth Congress, serving in

that assembly from 1857 to 1859. The period was an exciting

one, as were, indeed, most of the sessions of Congress held during

the {idministration of James liuchanau as Tresident of the United

Sfafes. Among the great questions then debated was that on the

admission of Kansas into the Union as a free State or a slave State.

Parties were at odds. Mr. Phillips was prominent in the discussions,

and his speech favoring the entry of Kansas as a slave State was

widely circulated. At the expiration of his term of office, he con-

fined his labors to the practice of the law, and did not thereafter

accept of public office, though urged at times to become Democratic

candidate for Mayor of Philadelphia.

Mr. Philli[)3 was among the original members of the Public Build-

ings Commission, but resigned iu 1871, because he opposed the selec-

tion of the present site at Broa<l and Market Streets (Penn S(|uare).

In 1809 he was chosen to the Board of City Trusts (which has the

management of the immense Estate of Stephen Girard, including

(Jirard College). On that Board he served in turn as member,

Vice-President, and President, lie favored the movement for the

erection of the Academy of Music, at the south-west corner of Broad

and Ix)cust Streets, became a Director of the stock company, and

subsecpiently President (1872-1884).

Mr. Phillips also served in many other public and semi-public

capacities. He was a member and afterwards President of the

Fairmount Park Commission; a Director of the Pennsylvania
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Company for Insurance on Lives and Granting Annuities; a Director

of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company ; Philadelpliia, Wilmington,

and Baltimore Railroad Company; Northern Central Railroad Com-

pany; Western Union Telegraph Company; a Trustee and later

on Treasurer of the Jefferson Medical College, etc., etc. He also

occupied an enviable position in social circles ; belonged to various

clubs, among them a Saturday night club, whose elegant entertain-

ments at the residences of their members—all men of wealth and

influence in the community—were events of the day.

Mr. Phillips had long been a member of the INIasonic Order, and

finally I'ose to the highest office—that of Grand Master of the

Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons in the State of Pennsyl-

vania, serving in 1858, and again in 1859 and in 1860. He was,

throughout his career, a member of the Congregation IMickveh Israel,

and in his earlier years displayed an interest in its affairs, and served

on its Board of Managers, or Adjuida. He had besides been promi-

nent in Jewish Societies, and was at one time President of Chebrah

Slid Bikur Cholim Ugmiluth Chasadim ('* Society for Visitation of

Sick and Mutual Assistance").

Mr. Phillips was a patron of the fine arts, and the parlors of his

magnificent residence— in later years at 1325 Walnut Street—con-

tained superb specimens of art in marble, bronze, ivory, besides

paintings, to be finally placed, as devised by his will, in INIemorial

Hall, in Fairmount Park.

Mr. Phillips was unmarried. He died on August 28th, 1884.

Alexander Reinstine was born in Gonbach, Rhenish Bavaria,

Germany, January 31st, 1831. After obtaining an education he

came to the United States, locating in Philadelphia in 1845. He
subsequently pursued further studies, and then engaged in other

mercantile vocations. In 1870,' on the formation of the Mutual

Benefit Company of Pennsylvania, Mr. Reinstine's knowledge of

mathematics, skill as an accountant, and excellence as a penman,

led to his being chosen its Secretary, which position he filled con-

tinuously until his death. Mr. Reinstine was distinguished in Secret

Orders; INIasonic, Jewish, and others. He was first President of

District Grand Lodge, Number 3, Order Kesher Shel Barzel, in

1871-1872, and subsequently Grand Secretary ; President of Lodges

of Independent Order Bene Berith, Independent Order of Free
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Sons of Israel; n ineinl)er of I Ik- ( Jrniid Lodjie of Free and Accepted

Masons of Pennsylvania, and Mit-^ter of Keystone (now Humboldt)

IxKlfre, Numbec 271, of that Order; a member of Jewish, secular,

and other institutions; Secretary of Rodepli Shalom ('oufrregatiou

over twenty-live years; and a Notary Tublic of I'ennsylvania.

After having been a School Director in the Twelfth Ward, he was

elected to represent that Wnrd in the Connnon Council, and re-

elected for six successive terms, serving in all twelve years (1879-

1891). Mr. Reinstine died in this city, on November 2r)th, 1892.

Stephen Samuel Remak was born in I'osen, Prussian-Poland,

April 18th, 1821. After pursuing a course of instruction, he came

to the United States in 1849; read law in Philadelphia, and was ad-

mitted to j)ractice at the Courts on ^May 3d, 1854. As a student he

was Librarian and Recorder of the Law Academy in 1851. In the

first year of his practice he was associated with his brother, Gustavus

Remak, in an important case, involving the surrender of an embez-

zler, who had fled from Prussia—an extradition treaty having just

bali»re been entered into between that country and the United States.

Mr. Remak was successful in this case, and his reputation as a lawyer

was thereby established. He was soon retained as counsel in other

actions at law, in which the relative ai)plication of the codes of two

nations was determined. His knowledge of this branch of the law

led to his being specially engaged as counsel to represent different

European countries.

Already in his younger years, Mr. Remak displayed an interest

in public matters, and became affiliated with the Democratic Party.

He wjus on intimate terms with James Buchanan, and after the latter

became President, Mr. Remak was nominated and confirmed (in 1858)

as United States Consul at Trieste—an Italian city, under Austrian

rule. He there upheld the honor of this country, and made its flag

respected. He continued in that office until 18(51, and, prior to re-

turning home, made a tour of the Continent, and from 1863 to 1865

resided in Paris (France), where he wrote a book called La Puiv rn

Amrrliiiie ("The Veacc in America"). In 1867 he returned to

Philadelphia, and resumed his law practice, occasionally writing

articles on current topics for newspapers, and interesting himself in

different enterprises. He was identified with the Masonic fraternity,
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and served as a member of the Grand Lodge of that Order in Penn-

sylvania.

Mr. Remak was unmarried. He died in this city, on March 1st,

1890.

GENERAL MENTION.

Among others from this City or State who have served in National,

State, or Municipal positions, are the following : JNIyer Strouse, born

in Germany in 1825; removed to Pottsville, Pennsylvania; edited

the Ainericni Farmer (1848-1852); elected in 1862 to the Thirty-

Eighth Congress (House of Representatives), and re-elected to the

Thirty-Ninth Congress, serving from 1863 to 1867; was a member of

the House Committees on Roads and Canals, IMines, Territories, and

Expenses in Interior Department Michael W. Ash, born in

Pennsylvania; member of the United States House of Representa-

tives, 1835-1837, and served on House Committee on Naval Affairs.

.... Davis S. Kauifman, born in Cumberland, Pennsylvania, in

1813 ; in early years went to Texas; as a member and as Speaker of

its Assembly, advocated its annexation to the United States; on that

being concluded, he was elected from Texas to the United States House

of Representatives, and served from 1846 to 1851. Mr. Kauffman

died at Washington, D. C, in 1851 Max Koch, Postmaster

of North Clarendon, Pennsylvania, in 1,882 Isaac Lahny,

Chief of Fire Department of North Clarendon, Pennsylvania, in

1882 M. Seligson, former resident of Philadelphia, elected

Mayor of Galveston, Texas, in 1853 Colonel JMax Einstein

appointed United States Consul at Nuremburg, Germany, by Presi-

dent Lincoln, in Decond)er, 1861, and served two years; later on, he

was United States Internal Revenue Agent at Philadel})hia

Colonel Max Friedman was Special Inspector of the Revenue De-

partment in 1867-1868 Henry Marcus, David Klein,

Henry Weichselbaum, Moses Levi, and Samuel Lowensteiu have

served at different periods as members of the Common Council of

Philadelphia Lewis Elkin was for twenty-five years a mem-

ber of the Board of Public Education of the First School District

of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia), and Chairman of the Committee

on Qualification of Teachers Moses Aaron Dropsie [See sketch
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clsewlioro] was caiKliilate of the Wliijf I'nrly for Mayor of Northern

Lil)erticH ( IMiihi(h'lphirt), in l.So'i hichih Isaacs has heeii

nirlivc ill the local politics of Philadelphia, and was once Democratic

candidate for Coroner of this County Simon Jacoby has been

Lieut(!nant of tiie l"\iirtnount Park and Harbor I'olice Solo-

mon W. May was interested in [x^litical movements. Born in this city,

March 4th, 18.30, he served in the Sherilf's and Receiver of Taxes'

odicos, and was latterly a clerk in the Money Order Department of

tiic IMiilndclpliia Tost-Office. Mr. May was founder, President, and

aid>se<jU('ntly Marshal of the Sixth Ward Republican Club. Duririfr

the Civil War he eidisted on the side of the Union. lie died on

Octol)er 6th, 1893 Abraham Kannewasser, who died in

.March, 18{)2, was a Special Officer under the Mayoralty of Daniel

M. Fo.\ Solomon Rains, a Republican, is at present a clerk

in the office of the Prothonotary of the Courts of Common Pleas

( Philadelphia).

Israel Jacobs, said to have been a native of Germany, is men-

tiaiH'd in early records as a representative of the County of Phila-

delphia in the Assembly (elected in October, 1771); and as mem-

ber of Congress (House of Representatives) from Pennsylvania,

1701-1793 Moses Naar, a mem))er of the well-known

Naar family, some of whom in later years, notably David Naar,

rose to distinction in New Jersey and in National politics—was

auKjng the early Jewish settlers here ; but he does not seem to have

occupied any public office Dr. Alexander Wertheim was a

Clerk to the Board of Health during the early part of the present

century, when its office was located on the east side of Fifth Street

between Library and Walnut Streets. He died in April, 1830, and

his remains were interred in Spruce Street Jewish cemetery

Jacob Gratz was another well-known character in early politics and

in |>ul)lic movements. Among positions he held, were those of mem-

ber of the Pennsylvania House of Representatives, and member

of the Senate of the same State, to which latter office he was elected

in 1839. [See other references to .Mr. Gratz in this work.] ....
John Moss served at one time (upwards of sixty years ago) as a

member of City Councils ( Philadelphia) David Nathans

was clerk tr^ the Roard of Commissioners of Northern Lii)erties

about 1834. This was some twenty years before the different
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districts of the City of Philadelphia were consolidated under a single

Mayor Raphael J. Moses, sou of Israel Moses, of Phila-

delphia, took part in politics in Southern States, and served in the

Confederate Army during the Civil War David Solis

Cohen, a highly respected member of an honored Philadelphia family,

has been prominent in political circles of Oregon, serving as Police

Commissioner of Portland. lie declined the nomination for JNIayor

of that city in 1892. [See references to Mr. Cohen elsewhere in

this work.]
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VI.

IN LA \\

The reputation of the Philadelphia lawyer is national. His

ability to solve intricate questions, to interpret technical points in

legal codes, to defend the accused, to plead at the Bar of Justice,

has won for him general recognition. From the earliest settlement

of Jews in the City founded by William Peun, representatives of

their number have figured in the annals of the Bar; have filled

posititions within the gift of the Courts and of the people ; and have

otherwise attained distinction among their associates.

Tlie earliest Jewish practitioner of law, whose record is before us,

(108) was Moses Levy, heretofore mentioned, whose admission to

the Bar dates as far back as March lOth, 1778, and who, a year

later, was admitted to practice in the Supreme Court of Penn-

sylvania; who occupied various offices, and who finally became

Presiding Judge of "the District Court for the City and County of

Philadelphia," which had "original jurisdiction in all cases where

the sum in controversy exceeds 8100. This Court holds" (to

continue the quotation) " four terms annually, on the first Monday

in March, June, September, and December." Moses Levy, who

had previously been Recorder of Philadelphia (1802-1822), was

commissioned Presiding Judge of the District Court, on Decend)er

18th, 1822, and he continued to preside over its sessions until March

21st, 1825; his associates on the Bench (in 1825) being Joseph

^PKean and Benjamin K. Morgan. (109) History goes far to

show Judge Levy's acquirements, both when pleading in court and

when clad in the judicial ermine. In the language of David Paul

(lOK) W'o meet witli tlie iiiunc of Ht'iijainiii Cohen, who is sjiid to havi- bei-ii

Attorufy-(ti'iH-nil of I'l-niisylvnnia, and a new im.'inlH r of the Provincial Council
in 1755; but no inConnation rcjianlinK him has boon discoviTod.

n09) See "The I'hiladtlpliia iJiicotoiy and Sti-.m^T's (Uiidi-," lor 18'J5.
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Brown: " He (Mr. Levy) reached great eminence in the legal

profession." (110) Moses Levy was one of the few Israelites

—

perhaps, the only one—who sat on the Bench in Philadelphia for

any lengthy period; (HI) and it is not unlikely that another,

equally, if not more distinguished, counsellor, and a Jew at that,

will, ere long, he elevated to a station to which his knowledge and

his fitness eminently entitle him.

The list of Prothonotaries of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania

contains the names of at least two members of the Jewish race, who

occupied that office at diiferent periods. (112) Colonel Isaac

Franks, of American Revolutionary fame, was Prothonotary from

February 18th, 1819, until his death on March 3d, 1822. (113)

Joseph Simon Cohen was appointed to the same office on December

16th, 1840, and occupied it until 1853. (114) Daniel Levy was

Prothonotary of Northumberland County from 1800 to 1809. (115)

(110) Quoted from "The Forum."

(111) Mayor Isaac Franks has been mentioned as a Judge of the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania; but we are not in possession of facts enal)linK us to

determine tlie exact period when he served. David Nunes Carvalho (lirother

of Rev. Emanuel Nunes Carvalho), who removed from Baltimore to this city,

was "appointed one of the City Judges of the Court of Arbitration, occupying
the office until business recalled him to Baltimore." This circumstance must
have occurred between 1850 and 1860, but no material is at hand to coutirm it.

(112) Two others are nuntioued. l)ut the only clue to their Jewish origin is

their names. The former, Benjamin .Jacobs (mentioned as "son of the
Speaker"), was "elected and appointed Prothonotary of tlie County of Chester,"

Stiite of Pennsylvania, by Council, met at Philadelphia, April 4ili. 1777.

—

" t^olouial Records," Volume XI, page 197.=The latter, Samuel Hart, was
appointed Prothonotary of the (!ourt of Common Pleas, November 14th, 1839.

—

,). Hill Martin's " Bench and Bar."

(113) In " Colonial Records," Volume XVI, page 1, the following action of
the Supreme Executive Council of Pennsylvania, February 7th, 17Sn, is noted :

" Upon the petition of Isaac Franks, of the city of Philadelphia, praying
C!ouncil to appoint him a Notary and Ta1)ellion Public, and also a recommenda-
tion of him as a person well qualified to execute the duties of that otlice from a
number of citizens,

" Rt'solz'id, That the said Isaac Franks be appointed a Notary and Tabellion
Public in and for the said Commonwealth, and he was commissionated accord-
ingly."

(114) Mr. F. Gutekunst, the well-known photograplier of this city, served
as a clerk in the Prothonotary's office during Joseph Simon Cohen's incumbency.

(ll.'j) Daniel Levy is mentioned as Prothonotary in "History of Northum-
berland County, Pennsylvania," by Herbert C. Bell (Chicago, 18!)1), though his

family ri'lationsliip is incorrectly given there. He resided at Sunbury, Penn-
sylvania, for "nidretlian half a century." The following referenda to him is

found in " Annals of Butfalo ValU^v, Pennsylvania, 17.')5-18.55," collated by John
Blair Linn, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, 1877: "Daniel Levy, of Sunbui-y, out-
lived all the old lawyi'rs, as they were pojnilarly called ; except Mr. Bellas. He
was a conceited man, active as a cat, an insatiable dancer, and a hard fighter.

He had c(»nsid<'rable .science as a boxer, and although not large or strong, his

skill joined to his prodigious activity, nuide him quite formidable. His vanity
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(Juite a nun>l>er of Israelites have filled the position of Inter-

preter of hingiuiges (either general or special). Major Henjamin

Nones served in that capacity to the United States Government, and

to the Hoard of Health, in 1818 and 1821. David Eytinge was a

General Interpreter about 1850, serving several years. He died on

June 30th, 1855. David A. Davia succeeded later on, receiving

his commission from the Governor of rennsylvaiiia, and fdling the

olhce of Interpreter at the Courts until his death, on October 18th,

1862, Herman Van Beil, a native of Amsterdam, Holland, born

February 12th, 1709, and who came to the United States in 1817,

also occupied the same position subsequently, and until his death, ou

December 26th, 1865.

Joseph Sanson, the present Court Interpreter, was first sworn in

ou November 16th, 1861, and served a few years. He was selected

a second time by the Judges of the Courts of Common Pleas on

February 9th, 1869, and has since continued as Court Interpreter.

Mr. Sanson was born at Amsterdam, Holland, in 1825. He came

to this country in 1 839, and, after clerking, entered into business.

HW^vas at one time President of the "Bene Israel" (Children of

Israel) Congregation, then worshiping on the east side of Fifth

Street, above Catharine Street.

The following list embraces Israelites admitted to practice at the

Philadelphia Bar. The arrangement is in chronological order, as

it refers to date of admission : (116)

Moses Lkvv, March 19th, 1778; died on May 9th, 1826.

Samson Levy, June 9th, 1787; died on December 15th, 1831.

Daniel Levy (Northumberland Comity), February 9th, 1791;

died on May 12th, 1844.

Zale<;man Pini.LU's, December 4th, 1799; died on August 21st,

1839.

ami fiMidnoss for dross nia<if liim :i capital l)ult, and subject of jokes for his

fellow-iiuiiibL'rs nf the l>ar. lie lived to the ajje of seventy, and a fop to the
la.st." Notwithstanding this dubious compliment, Mr. Levy is classed, in the
siiuie work, with "these old h-j^al giJiHts" (1807).

(11(1) Meai-s Bush is said to have been among early miin))ers of the I'hihi-

delpliia liar; but after a careful examination of lists, we have been unabir to

discover his name.
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Joseph Simon Cohen, May 24th, 1813 ; died on February

3d, 1858.

Henry Solomon, May 26th, 1813.

Elijah Gratz Etting, i\Iay 30th, 1810 ; died on May 25th,

1849. (117)

Benjamin (jRAtz, 1817; died on March 17th, 1884. (118)

Nathan Nathans, November 12th, 1819 ; died on December

21st, 1877. (119)

Jonas Benjamin Phillips, April 28th, 1826 ; died on May
ir)th, 1867.

Jonas Altamont Phillips, May 20th, 1826; died on October

2d, 1862.

Henry Myer Phillips, January 5th, 1832 ; died on August

28th, 1884.

Lewis Charles Levin, about 1840; died on March 14th, 1860.

Isaac Nunez Cardozo, June 26th, 1844.

Gustavus Remak, May 7th, 1845; died on September 20th,

1886. (120)

Leonard Myers, December 9th, 1848.

John Samuel, October 21st, 1850.

Moses Aaron Dropsie, January 11th, 1851.

Solomon C. Van Beil, November 5th, 1851; died on December

12th, 1853.

Joseph Orlando Tobias, October 6th, 1852 (removed to New

York City).

Stephen Samuel Remak, May 3d, 1854; died on March 1st,

1890.

(117) Elijah Gratz Etting was at one time District Attorney of Cecil County,
Maryland.

(118) The yoar of Beujainin Gratz's adinissioii to the Bar seems uncertain:

March 9th, 1815, being otherwise given as the date. In Manli, 18S3, Mr. Gratz
was senior member of the Bar.

(Hit) Mr. Nathans served as a nn'mbcr of City Councils.^ '"The old dilapi-

dated mansion just below lluntiufidon Street, formerly uwnedand occupied by the

late Nathan Nathans, for many years a controller of the public schools, sbows how
much Broad Street has been raised during the past thirty years. Prior to that
time a Might of steps led uj) to tbe mansion door, now the I'oof eaves are but a

short distance above the surface of (he street."

—

Pii/ilir L<<i<;c->-. in an issue,

duiing January, 1894.

(120) Mr. Kemak lield a number of pul)lic iilfKH's, among them tbat of a
Commissioner of Fairmouut Park.
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JosEni Gkor(jk RosKNiiAUii.N, May 10th, 185(i.

Edwaki) IIknuy Wkii,, Juiu> 17th, 1857.

Fkank Marx ErriNG, October lOth, 1857; died on .Jmio 4th,

18t>().

Simon Stkhni:, June Hth, 185*J (removed to New York

City). (121)

Hknkv I'im.Lirs, Ji{., June LSth, 1859.

IIi-KMAN IIami!iu(;kr, February 16th, 1861. (122)

Maykr Sulzberokr, September 16th, 1865.

CnARi-Ks Hknry Hart, November 14th, 1868.

David Tim, November 12th, 1870 (removed to New York City).

Lkon H. Folz, June 29th, 1872.

MvKi: A. Li;vi, February l^^t, 1873.

Samuki. Morais Hyneman, June 4th, 1877.

Emaxuei. Furtii, September 28th, 1878.

IjImanuel Cohen, November 2d, 1878 (removed in 1886 to

i\Yinneapoli8, Minnesota. (128)

Theodore Minis Etting, June 14th, 1879.

Joseph Lippman, June 14th, 1879 (removed to Chicago).

ErnIcst Lowen(jruni), January 3d, 1880.

Ki( HARD Salinger, January 3d, 1880.

IsAA( Nathans Solis, May 1st, 1880.

JosEiMi Lamartine Greenwald, June 18th, 1881.

Alijert Jacou Bamberger, October 8th, 1881.

Jacob Singer, October 22d, 1881.

Oscar Benjamin Teller, November 12th, 1881.

(P21) SiiiKin Stfrni', thoiiKh a riiitivo of I'liilatli'lpliia, wIuto lie was liora

.Tnly2.3<l, \K\Ks. lias been largely i<U'iiti tied with economic and linaneiul interests

in New York City. He read law in this city, and graduated t'nini the Law De-
|>artniciit nf the t'niversity of Pennsylvania. Soon after jiis adnii.ssion to tlie

H;ir here, however, he ri'nioved to New York City, wlu're he has since resided.

Ills al)ilities asan attorney and as a specialist in railway nialt«i>> have placeil him
in the foremost rank of the legal proi'ession. As a lawyer, a |)olitical economist,
and u deep writer, his views are marked by a sonndness of thought, an earnest-

nes.s «»f conviction, and a .sincerity of purpose.

(122j Herman Hamburger iuis been a .lustice of the Peace (1864), and an
.X.ssociate Judge (lH(>ti) in Carl)on County, Pennsylvania.

(123) I'niannel Colien is a member of the distinguished law firm of Kitchel.
Cohen & .Shaw, of Minneapolis, Minnesota, and he has attJiiued high distinction

in the legal fraternity.
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Ephraim Lederer, February 3d, 1883.

John Moss Cohen, June 10th, 1883; died ou December 8th,

1892.

Adolph Eichholz, June 16th, 1883.

Julius C. Levi, June 16th, 1883.

Leonard Jacob Bamberger, October 11th, 1884.

Jules E, Pereyra, May 2d, 1885.

Maurice Fels, June 20th, 1885.

James M. Jeitles, January 9th, 1886.

Moses P. Hamberg, June 19th, 1886; died on June 3d, 1894.

Charles Hoffman, June 19th, 1886.

Melvin G. Winstock, July 2d, 1887 (removed to Seattle, State

of Washington).

Clinton O. Mayer, September 17th, 1888.

Joseph Siegmund Levin, June 15th, 1889.

Arthur Straus Arnold, June 22d, 1889.

David Werner Amram, June 29th, 1889.

Benjamin Alexander, July 12th, 1890.

Max Herzberg, June 13th, 1891.

David Emanuel Simon, June 13th, 1891.

Henry Nathan Wessel, April 9th, 1892.

Charles Goldsmith, June 24th, 1893.

Samuel Kahn Louchheim, June 24th, 1893.

David Mandel, Jr., June 2d, 1894.

Max Greenwald, June 16th, 1894.

* Isaac; Sion, June 16th, 1894.
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VTT.

IN MEDICINE, DENTISTRY, ETC.

From the time that Elisha, the prophet, healed Na'aman, chief of

the army of the King of Syria, l)y means of a seven-fold bath in

the River Jordan; from the period that Isaiah, the inspired Seer and

physician, applied a fig-plaster to the wounds of Hezekiah, the

rigliteous King of Judah—descendants of Abraham, the Hebrew,

have been found in numbers among the practitioners of the hcalitig

art. The profession of medicine, when honestly followed, is, indeed,

a noble one. Healing the sick is a virtue inculcated by Holy Writ

iXTt9f' by t)ur wise Sages, and Israelites, in this respect, have merited

the title, "the merciful children of merciful parents." In every age

and in every community, Jews have shone among the disciples of

/Esculapius; witness that great light of raediicval times, Moses Ben

Maimon, who was physician to the Sultan of Egypt, and an authority

on medicine. Hosts of names might be cited, and to-day, when the

multijilication of scientific discoveries requires even more knowledge

and deeper study, Jews occupy positions in the vanguard of medicine.

In the Eastern and in the Western Continents, sons of our race have

become leaders in a branch of study and in its diverse divisions, not a

few of which are the products of modern research and modern in-

vestigation.

Many thoroughly equipped piiysicians have gone forth into various

parts, after having graduated from medical schools and colleges in

IMiiladelphia. These institutions have justly ol)taiued renown for

the systematic tuition imparted, and for the ability displayed by men

who have received instruction within them. It is our design, how-

ever, to present— mainly for the purpose of reference—a list of

Israelites, as far as obtainable, who now practice the profession of

medicine in Philadelphia— which list will be preceded and succeeded

by the names of a few of former times.
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Inforiuatiou of a sufficiently autlioritative character brinff? to

light the fact that in 1785 the Philadelphia Directory contained the

names in all of forty-six practitioners of medicine and surgery, and

two dentists. In the Directory for 1825 we find the names of two

Israelites as physicians, viz., Isaac Hays, at 35 Sansom Street, and

Manuel Phillips (a son of Jonas Phillips), at 41 North Fourth

Street, and one as a surgeon dentist— E. Carvalho, at 23 South

Seventh Street. (124) The remarkable increase of population and

of facilities for study may be noted from the statement that to-day

the numlier of physicians is nearly two thousand, while the followers

of dental sui-gery number about five hundred ; and to both profes-

sions our coreligionists furnish a very considerable quota.

The College of Physicians, at Philadelphia, had its origin in

January, 1787, and was incorporated in March, 1789. The ad-

vantages of such an institution had been pointed out years before its

establishment, which is heralded in an issue of the Pennsylvania

Packet and Daily Advertiser, during February, 1787. " The objects

of this College," as set forth, "are to advance the science of medi-

cine, and thereby to lessen human misery, by investigating the dis-

eases and remedies which are peculiar to this country ; by observing

the effect of different seasons, climates and situations upon the human

body; by recording the changes which are produced in disease by the

progress of agriculture, arts, population and manners ; by searching

for medicines in the American woods, waters, and in the bowels of

the earth; by enlarging the avenues to knowledge from the discove-

ries and publications of foreign countries; and by cultivating order

and uniformity in the practice of physic." Such laudable aims

must have at once commended the institution to the profession and

the public; and from its incipiency to the present time, the meml)er-

ship roll of the College of Physicians has been graced l)y the names

of men eminent in their calling, whose services have been rewarded

by their election as "fellows" of this institution. Among the limited

number admitted into this inner circle, several Israelites arc met,

as will be perceived from the following list of "fellows," which we

are fortunate in being enabled to present. Tiie order followed here

(124) Another dentist nanud Lewis Wolf (whose surname is not always
siitiicient to (Icterniine his .Jewish orijiin ) is nientioneil. and his residence is^iveu
at 30 Sugar Alley (between Sixth and Seventh Streets, and above High—now
Market Street).
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is flimnolo^ionl, precedence being given to (lute of election to nu-ni-

iKMsliii), as bct in front of each name:

—

Septkmf^er, 1835

—

Isaac Hays, horn .Inly oth, 179f); A.B.,

1816; M.l)., 1820, University of Pennsylvania; Snrgeon, Pennsyl-

vania Intinnary for Diseases of the Eye and Ear, 1822-1827;

Wills II<)S|)ital, 18:)4-1854; physician of Philadelphia Orphans'

Asylum; Philadelphia Dispensary; Southern Dispensary; Pennsyl-

vania Institution for the Instruction of the Blind; member of Phila-

delphia Medical Society; Medical Society, State of Pennsylvania;

Philadelphia County ^[edical Society; Kappa Lambda Society;

Vice-President of Alumni Association, Medical Department, Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania; President of Ophthalmological Society,

Philadeli)lua; Correspondent of Gymvcological Society, Boston;

Medical Society, Hamburg (Germany); Societe Uuiverselle d'Oph-

thalmologie; Congres Medicale Internationale de Paris (France);

honyrary member of American Ophthalmological Society ; New

S'qx^ State Medical Society; Rhode Island State Medical Society;

Medical Society, Baltimore; Academy of Medicine, Abington, Vir-

ginia; American INIedical Association, 1847; Treasurer of same,

1848-1852; Chairman, Committee on Publication, 1847-1853;

member of Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadel[)hia, July, 1818;

on Publication Committee of same, December, 1821-December,

1825; Curator, 1821-1831 ; President, December, 1865-December,

18(5!) ; member of American Philosophical Society, April, 1830;

Councillor of same, 1853-1877; represented College of Physicians

as a Delegate to Medical Conventions, and in other capacities, and

was a member of its Board of Censors; died on April Pith, 1879.

[See Sketch.]

June, 1842

—

Gottiielf MoEiiiiiNf!, born December 14th, 1802;

M.D. , 1825, University of Berlin, Prussia; elected member of

Philadelphia Comity Medical Society, April, 1849; physician to

(Jermau Benevolent Society, Philadelphia; died on October 9th,

1881.

1804—William Moss, born in 1833; M.D., 1854. Jefterson

Medical College; Surgeon, in Civil War, of Sixth Pennsylvania
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Cavalry, 1861-1862; aud Surgeon of United States Volunteers,

1862-1863; member of Philadelphia County Medical Society; Civil

Service Reform League, of Philadelphia, etc., etc.

April, 1871

—

Jacob Da Silva Solis Cohen, born February

28th, 1838; M.D., 1860, University of Pennsylvania; Professor

Emeritus of Diseases of the Throat and Chest, in the Philadelphia

Polyclinic and College for Graduates; Professor (honorary) of

I>aryngology in Jefferson Medical College ; consulting physician to

the Home for Consumptives, Philadelphia; Assistant Surgeon of

Twenty-sixth Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteers, 1861; Acting

Assistant Surgeon, United States Navy, 1861-1864; and at United

States Army Hospitals, Philadelphia, 1864; elected member of

American iNIedical Association, 1864; member of Academy of

Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, October, 1870; member, and form-

erly President, of the Philadelphia County Medical Society; physi-

cian to German Hospital; first President of the Philadelphia Laryn-

gological Society, instituted May 7th, 1880; etc., etc.; author of

standard works on diseases of the throat and chest, etc., etc. [See

Sketch.]

January, 1872—Isaac Minis Hays, born July 26th, 1847;

A.B., 1866; A.M., M.D., 1868, University of Pennsylvania;

Secretary-General of International Medical Congress, 1876 ; mem-

ber of Association of American Physicians ; Philadelphia County

Medical Society ; American Philosophical Society—elected in 1886;

has been a Delegate to Medical Conventions, and a member of the

Library Committee and Board of Councillors of the College of

Physicians; he is now (1894) President of the Pennsylvania College

of Dental Surgery.

February, 1886—Louis Jurist, born April 10th, 1855;

M.D., 1880, Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia; member of

Philadelphia County Medical Society ; Pathological Society, Phila-

delphia; German Medical Society, Philadelphia; chief clinical

assistant in laryngological department of Jefferson Medical College

Hospital; lecturer on laryngology in Jefferson Medical College,

Philadelphia; President (in 1886-1887) of Philadelphia Laryn-

gological Society, etc., etc.
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1888

—

Solomon Solis Cohen, born September 1st, 1857; M.D.,

188'), Ji'd'erson Medical Collo,ii;e ; I'rofessor of Clinical Medicine and

Applied Therapeutics in the IMiihidelj)hia Polyclinic, and physician

to the I'olyclinic Hospital ; clinical lecturer on Medicine in Jederson

Medical College; visitini; physician to the Philadelphia Hospital;

consulting pliysician to the .Jewish Hospital, riiiladelpliia ; mcnibcr,

and formerly Recording Secretary, of the Philadelphia County

Medical Society, etc., etc.

1888

—

Abram Berniieim Hirsh, l)orn March 21st, 1858

;

M. D., 1882, Jefferson Medical College; resilient physician and

surgeon in German Hospital, Philadelphia, 1882-1883; Adjunct

Professor of Orthopjedic Surgery, in the Philadelphia Polyclinic,

1887-1890, etc., etc.; member of Philadelphia County Medical

Society; 01)stetrical Society; Medico- Legal Society; State Medical

Society of Pennsylvania, etc. , etc.

1,891—Abraham Jacobi (New York City), Associate Fellow;

btjft May 6th, 1830; M. IX, University of Bonn, Germany; involved

in revolutionary movements in Germany; has held v^arious |)Ositions

in colleges and hospitals; specialist on diseases of women and children,

etc.; editor; author; has been President of New York Pathological,

Obstetrical, and State Medical Societies, Academy of Medicine, etc.

,

etc.

1,902—Lewis W. Steinbach, born June 4th, 1851; A[.D.,

1880, Jefferson Medical College; Professor of Clinical and Operative

Surgery in the Philadelphia Polyclinic; Visiting Surgeon to the

Philadelphia Hospital, and to the Jewish Hospital, Philadelphia;

Recorder of the lMiiladel[)hia Academy of Surgery; member of the

Philadelphia County Medical Society and of other institutions, etc.,

etc.

October, 1893— Ardrsrus A. E^shner, born November 17th,

1862; M. D., 18.SH, Jefi'erson Mo«lical College; Adjunct Professor of

Clinical Medicine in the Philadelphia Polyclinic; Registrar in the

Neurological Department of the Philadelphia Hospital; member of

the Philadelphia County Medical Society, Pathological Society, and

Neurological Society.
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March, 1894

—

Max Henley Bochrocii, horu March 7th, 1861;

M.D., 1881, Jefferson Medical College; Instructor of Electro-

Therapeutics and Chief of Nervous Department in Jefferson jNIedical

College Hospital; Neurologist to the Northern Dispensary; member

of Northern Medical Society, Pathological and Philadelphia County

Medical Societies, and of other Societies. He has written papers on

medical subjects, etc., etc.

The ranks of the regular medical profession in Philadelphia contain

the names of the following Israelites (some of whom have attained

marked distinction) in addition to those aforementioned: —

Michael V. Ball, graduated in 1889, at Jefferson Medical

College, Philadelphia.

Adolph L. Barcus, graduated in 1891, at Jefferson Medical

College.

Aaron M. Billstein, graduated in 1891, at Medical Depart-

ment of University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.

Emma L. Billstein, graduated in 1893, at Woman's Medical

College of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia (now Demonstrator of His-

tology and Embryology in above College).

Max Blieden, graduated in 1894, at Medical Department of

University of Pennsylvania.

Florence Brandeis, graduated in 1894, at Woman's Medical

College of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.

Michael Brinkmann, graduated in 1-^48, at University of

Marburg, Germany; specialty—hydropatliy.

Morris Weil Brinkmann, graduated in 1884, at Medical De-

partment of University of Pennsylvania (now residing in New
York City).

Leon Brinkmann, graduated in 1887, at Medical Department of

University of Pennsylvania.

Morris S. Cohen, graduated in 1881, at Jefferson INIedical

College (now residing at Cataract, Cleariield County, Pennsylvania).

Nathan Alexander Cohex, graduated in 1892, at Jefferson

Medical College; previously graduated, in 1886, from Philadelphia

College of Pharmacy, and from Veterinary Department of University

of Pennsylvania in 1890 (now residing in Camden, New Jersey).
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Sydney M. Cone, irnuluakMl iu l.SD.'J, at Medical Department of

University of Pennsylvania (now resident physician at Methodint

Episcopal Hospital, Philadelphia).

Charles C. Davidson, graduated in l.S.SO, at Jelferson Medical

College.

Moses D^ Foud, graduated in 1 .S86, at Jeflerson Medical College.

Frances Allen De Ford, graduated in 1««7, at Woman's
Medical College of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.

A. Hknriqites Dk YouNii, graduated in ISSO, at Jelferson

Medical College.

riiii.ip Elk IN, graduated in 1892, at Jellerson Medical College.

Ai)()i.i>ii Feldstein, graduated in 1864, at University of Prague,

Bohemia.

Morris W. Fellman, graduated iu 1894, at Medical Depart-

ment of University of Pennsylvania.

Philip Fischelis, graduated in 1885, at University of Berlin,

I'russia.

Rebecca Fleisher, graduated in 1886, at Woman's Medical

College of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.

Marcus Franklin, graduated in 1870, at Jefferson Medical

College.

Emanuel S. Gans, graduated in 1886, at Jefferson Medical

College.

Samuel J. Gittelson, graduated in 1892, at Medical Depart-

ment of University of Louisville (Kentucky).

Leopold Greenhaum, graduated in 1888, at Medico-Chirur-

gieal College, Philadelphia (also a dentist).

Daniel F. Greenwald, graduated in 1885, at Jeflerson

Medical College.

Maurk E J. Heider, graduated in 1891, at Jefferson Medical

College.

Alexander Heilbrunn, graduated in 1857, at University of

Berlin, Prussia.

Ja(«)i; L. Hi:i,i,i:k. graduated in 1.S92. at Jefferson Medical

College.
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Alexander Kahx, graduated iu 1881, at JefFersou Medical

College (now residing in Boston, Massachusetts).

Cornelia Kahn, graduated iu 1887, at Woman's Medical

College of Pennsylv^ania, Philadelphia,

Helen Kirsciibaum, graduated iu 1893, at Woman's Medical

College of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.

Alexander Klein, graduated in 1889, at University of Buda-

Pesth, Austria-Hungary.

Isidore Martin Koch, graduated in 1891, at Medico- Chirur-

gical College, Philadelphia (at 'present in Europe, connected with

clinics at different hospitals on the Continent).

Isaac Leopold, graduated in 1886, at Medical Department of

University of Pennsylvania.

LuDWK! Loeb, graduated in 1890, at Jefferson Medical College

(Clinical Assistant at Polyclinic, Jefferson, and Howard Hospitals,

Philadelphia).

Julius Love, graduated in 1893, at Medico- Chirurgical College,

Philadelphia.

Lee Lowengrund, graduated in 1878, at Jefferson Medical

College.

Sarah A. Cohen-May, graduated in 1879, at Woman's Medi-

cal College of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.

Ignatius Mayer, graduated in 1894, at Medico-Chirurgical Col-

lege, Philadelphia.

David Modell, graduated iu 1893, at Medico-Chirurgical Col-

lege, Philadelphia.

Sylvan Myers, graduated in 1894, at Medical Department of

University of Pennsylvania.

George J. Newgarden, graduated in 1889, at Jefferson Medical

College (now First Lieutenant, United States Army, at Fort Sheridan,

Illinois).

Samuel Joseph Ottinger, graduated in 1892, at Jefferson

Medical College.

Josici'H B. Potsdamer, graduated in 1879, at Jefferson Medical

College.
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Jacob S. PRAtiiiEiMEK, fjcraduated in 1888, at Jefierson Medical

College.

LouisK G. Kaiunovitch, graduated in 1889, at Woman's Medi-

cal College of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.

David Rikhman, gradu:itc<l in 18^*2, at Medical Department of

University of Pennsylvania.^

Milton Joseph Rosen au, graduated in 1889, at Medical De-

partment of University of Pennsylvania (now Past Assistant Sur-

geon in the United States Marine Hospital Service).

Edwin Rosenthal, graduated in I.SSO, at Jefferson Medical

College.

Philip Rovno, graduated in 1894, at Jefferson Medical College.

Julius L. Salinger, graduated in ISSG, at Jefferson INIedical

College.

Jay F. Schamberg, graduated in 1892, at Medical Department

of University of Pennsylvania.

TiiKODORE B. S('iiNi:iDKMAN, graduated in l<S.So, at Jefferson

Medical College (Adjunct Professor of Diseases of the Eye in the

Polyclinic Hospital, Philadelphia).

Louis Schwarz, graduated in issl, at Jefierson Medical College.

Bernhard Segal, graduated in 1.S93. at Jeffier^^on Medical Col-

lege.

S. Seilikowitch, graduated in 1.S93, at Medico-Chirurgical Col-

lege, Philadelphia.

Joseph S. Simsohn, graduated in 1874, at Jefierson Medical

College.

Rachel S. Skidei,skv, graduated in 1<S94, at Woman's Medical

College of Pennsylvania, Pliiladolphia.

Rosa Slobodinsky, graduated in 1-S92, at Woman's Medical

College of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia (now residing in Boston,

Massachusetts).

Charlies D. Spivak, graduated in I.SDO, at Jefferson Medical

College (Clinical Assistant at the Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia).

Max .1. Stlp.n, graduated in IMS"), at Jefierson Meilical College

(Profi'ssor of Operative Surgery in the Polyclinic Hospital, Phila-

ilelphia).
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Frederic M. Strouse, graduated iu LSSD, at Medical Depart-

ment of University of Pennsylvania.

WiLLiAxM H. Teller, graduated in 18.SG, at Medical Department

of University of Pennsylvania.

Berthold Trautmann, graduated in 1874, at Georgetown (Dis-

trict of Columbia) University.

George Treiman, graduated in 1.S93, at Medico-Chirurgical

College, Philadelphia.

Flora E. Washerman, graduated in LSDO, at Homoeopathic

Hospital College, Cleveland, Ohio.

BIOGRAPHICAI..

Isaac Hays, distinguished as a physician, an oculist, a medical

writer and editor, a scientist, and a humanitarian, was born in

Philadel})hia, July 5th, 1796. His parents, Samuel and Richea (>u'e

Gratz) Hays, were respected members of prominent families. Dr.

Hays studied at schools and at the University of Pennsylvania,

graduating from the Department of Arts in 1816. After this

collegiate training, he took to the study of medicine at the School of

the aforenamed University, and received his M.D. degree therefrom

in 1820, having also pursued studies under Dr. Nathaniel Chapman,

a well-known practitioner of those times.

Dr. Hays soon obtained note, and his subsequent remarkable

success as an oculist added greatly to his reputation, while it increased

his practice. Notwithstanding the many requirements attending his

professional duties, he early became largely interested in medical

science. He was connected with the American Journal of the Medical

Sciences from February, 1827, continuously for a period of fifty-two

years. He also edited Medical News and other publications—each

attaining front rank as recognized organs in all the developments

attending the study and practice of the healing art.

Dr. Hays edited Hair s edition of "Wilson's American Ornith-

ology," in eight volumes (1828); "Hoblyn's Dictionary of Medical

Terras" (1846); " Lawrence on Diseases of the Eye " (1847); and

" Arnott's Elements of Physics" (1848). He was a most indefati-

gable worker as physician to hospitals and as a member of numerous
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societies—niedicul and otherwise. [See other references in tiiis work to

Dr. Hays's activity.] He enjoyed tlie accjuaintance of some of the

most celebrated men of his age, and his versatile talents and pleasing

ways rendered him a welcome jrucst on many public occasions, as they

won him the reijjard of his patients. His name was a tower of strength

in the realms of medicine, and he was esteemed highly throughout

the United States and Euro{ie for his labors to advance the science

of the profession.

Dr. Hays was for many years identified with the Congregation

"Mickveh Israel," and at one time displayed an active interest in ita

inner afiairs. He married Sarah Minis, daughter of Isaac Minis.

He died in Philadelphia, on April I'ith, 1.S7U, full of honors richly

deserved.

Of Dr. Hays's children, Dr. Isaac Minis Hays is well known as a

practitioner and a writer on medical questions.

Jacob Da Silva Solis Cohen, an eminent physician, is con-

ceded to be one of the greatest authorities on diseases of the throat

aMit chest. He is the oldest son of Myer and Judith {ure Solis)

Cohen. On the nuvteriial side, the family are of Spanish origin,

tracing their ancestry back to the time of the expulsion from the

laud of tortures. Dr. Cohen is a native of New York City, and

was born February 2<Sth, 1(S3<S. His parents having removed to

Philadelphia, he received instruction here, and graduated from the

Boys' Central High School in Fe])ruary, 1.S55. Exhibiting a fond-

ness for the study of medicine, he attended lectures at the Jefferson

Medical College. After a residence in Memphis, Tennessee, he

returned to this city and comi)leted his studies at the Medical

Department of the University of Pennsylvania in l.SGO, receiving

there his degree.

Dr. Cohen at once took up general practice, but in the course of

time devoted himself largely to the specialty in following which he

has attained such wide fame. He has been lecturer on laryngoscopy

and diseases of the throat and chest' at the Jefferson Medical Col-

lege, and is now Honorary Professor of Laryngology in the same

institution. His lectures, as his writings, have been regarded as of

great value to students, while his pu])lished works are universally

accepted iis text- books.

As a surgeon, Dr. Colieii showed his efficiency as well as his
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loyalty to the Union during the Civil War— as elsewhere recorded.

Reference to his activity in hospitals, and in medical and other socie-

ties, will also be found in another place in this department. He has

attended, as a delegate, State, National, and International Medical

Congresses, has figured prominently in the discussions there, and has

been highly honored because of his erudition and profound knowl-

edge of a special branch of medicine. Dr. Cohen's advice and

treatment have been sought b}' many distinguished persons, and his

professional opinion has often been requested by specialists in their

treatment of difficult cases.

Among the Doctor's works are: "A Treatise on Inhalation;"

"Diseases of the Throat;" "Croup in its Relations to Trache-

otomy ;/' a number of monogi'aphs, and articles in medical

journals, and in the Transactions of medical societies. Dr. Cohen

is one of the translators of Ziemssen's Cyclopiedia. All his writings

are marked by a thoroughness, a clearness of statement, and a wealth

of information, which have tended to place them among the standard

works of that character, and among the necessary adjuncts to every

well- equipped medical library.

In 1875 Dr. Cohen married Miriam Binswanger, a daughter of

Isidore and Elizabeth Sophia {nee Polock) Binswanger, of Phila-

delphia. A number of children have been born unto them.

SPECIAL REFERENCES.

Among other physicians who graduated in this city, but removed

elsewhere, is Morris Joseph Asch, graduated in 1855, at Jefferson

Medical College, a practitioner in New York City. Dr. Asch's

brother-in-law, Mark Blumenthal, M.D., also of New York City,

received his early education in Philadelphia, at Public Schools and

at the Boys' Central High School, but studied medicine at the Col-

lege of Physicians and Surgeons in New York City, from which he

graduated in 1852.

Additional names might be mentioned, among them Dr. Manuel

Phillips—already referred to—who was Assistant Surgeon in the

United States Navy prior to and during the War of 1812, and some

years subsiMiuent thereto; Dr. Henry Heller, and his son. Dr. Max
Heller, both of whom, now deceased, served as Surgeons in the Array
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tluring the Civil War; Dr. David Davidson, deceased, a well-known

practitioner, who graduated from the Medical Department of the

University of remisylvania, in 1.S71; Dr. Louis Elsberg, also de-

ceased, a graduate of Jefferson Medical College ; celebrated as a

specialist in diseases of the throat, who introduced new methods in

treatment; a biologist, and atone time resident jihysician of Mount

Sinai Hospital, New York City; and Dr. Mary Anna Elson, a well-

known female jjliysician, who was the first Jewess to graduate from

tiie Woman's Medical College of Pennsylvania (in 1858). Dr.

Elson was l)orn in Wiirtzburg, Germany, March 14th, 1833. She

practiced her profession in this city, and afterwards at Goshen,

Indiana, and delivered lectures on medical subjects. She died on

November 18th, 1884 Dr. Edward Morwitz, who died on

December 13th, 1893, had also attained eminence as a physician,

and latterly as a journalist and newspaper proprietor. [A sketch

of his career is given in another part of this work.]

Among Philadelphians, now deceased, there are two names that

must not be overlooked. Both attained distinction, and both were

iltflfld for their deeds of kindness to the poor. Dr. Philip De

Young was born in New Hanover Township, Montgomery County,

Pennsylvania, January 0th, 1 80!). His father, Joseph De Young,

was a country store- keeper. Philip received careful instruction.

His fatlier intended him for a merchant; but tlie boy displayed no

fondness for that calling. Coming to Philadelphia in 1834, he was

allowed to follow the bent of his mind, and he entered the Medical

Dej)artment of the University of Pennsylvania, from which he

graduated with liighest honors in 1838. Through the influence of

Asa Packer, a friend of the elder Do Young, the young man was

selected as physician to the Lehigh Navigation Company, with head-

quarters at Mauch Chunk, Pennsylvania. He returned, however,

to this city in 1844, and entered upon private practice. He soon

obtained note in his profession, and though occasionally he evinced an

interest in local politics—served on the Hoard of Health of Phila-

delphia, and became a member of Masonic and other Secret Orders

— his time was linally confined exclusively to his {)atients. It was

not remarkable that many indigent persons should have been num-

bered among his patients, and his goodness of heart prevented him

at any time from amassing wealth. An experienced physician, the

poor found in Dr. De Young a true friend. He labored earnestly
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throughout his career, and died, much lamented, on September 5th,

1 880.

Thorough Jewish sentiments, united with professional skill, marked

the course of Dr. INIanly Emanuel, who for many years resided in

Philadelphia. Dr. Emanuel was born iu Davenport, England,

February 5th, 1795. He pursued medical studies, and graduated

from St. George's Hospital, London, England, in June, 1816. After

sojourning awhile iu the metropolis, he sailed for the United States

on the brig " Flora," commanded by Captain Thomas Durfey. For

a long period he dwelt iu Linwood, Delaware County, Pennsylvania,

but subsequently removed to Philadelphia, where he continued his

profession, until age incapacitated him for further labors. Dr.

Emanuel's talents were recognized by his election as a permanent

member of the American INIedical Association ; a Fellow of the Royal

College of Surgeons, London; and a member of the Pennsylvania

State Medical Society. He was one of the corporators of the Dela-

ware County jNIedical Society, and its President for sixteen years;

besides presiding for fifteen years over the Board of School Directors

of Delaware County; being the United States Examining Surgeon

for Pensions, and a Justice of the Peace for Delaware County,

Pennsylvania. The subject of these remarks was, to quote the words of

another, " an Israelite in the broadest sense of the word, conscientious

to the extreme in conforming to the tenets of his Faith, by example

as well as by precept, charitable to those who needed his advice and

assistance, and ever ready to relieve those who required his profes-

sional services." Dr. Emanuel died on July 3d, 1880

Mrs. Hannah Emanuel, the Doctor's devoted spouse, was of the

same religious and whole-souled character, and earned the respect of

many for her virtues, and her earnest, but modest, work in behalf of

Jewish charity societies in Philadelphia.

Of the sons of Dr. and Mrs. Emanuel, Louis Manly Emanuel

practiced me<licine; having graduated from the Medical Department

of the University of Pennsylvania in 1860. He was a deep student,

and spent much of his time in studying cause and effect in medicine,

and in testing the action upon the system of certain remedies. Dr.

Emanuel rendered valuable services as Surgeon in the Army during

the Civil War. His record is given in more detail in a special

de[)artment of this work, devoted to the Army. Pie died on December

27th, ]86'S, at an early age.
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IN DENTISTRY, ETC.

In dentistry, as in other proi'essions, Israelites have achieved

signal success. The following is a list ot" practitioners, most of

whom are located in Philadelphia: —

Wii.i.iAM A i.KX AM n:u; ' graduated in 1<S90, at Pennsylvania

College of Dental Surgery, Philadelphia.

Louis BiiirroN, graduated in 1(SU4, at Pennsylvania College of

Dental Surgery.

Lioox A. Efkuon, graduated in 18(S9, at Pennsylvania College

of Dental Surgery.

William Simon Encle, graduated in IMDI, at Philadelphia

Dental College.

Mkndkl FniKDLAM), graduated in 1894, at Dental Department

of University of Pennsylvania.

Leopold Gki^nbaum, graduated in 1881, at Philadelphia

Hftital College [See also list of physicians].

Max Gr.EEXBAUM, graduated in 1890, at Philadelphia Dental

College.

Samuel L. Goldsmith, graduated in 188!>, at Dental Depart-

ment of University of Pennsylvarria (now residing in New York

City).

Bexneu Herz, graduated in 1888, at Pennsylvania College of

Dental Surgery.

Makv S. Joffe, graduated in 1892, at Pennsylvania College of

Dental Surgery.

Maui A Lassku, graduated in 1890, at Philadelphia Dental

College.

Chauli>< Newijaiidex, graduated in 1892, at Dental Dejiart-

ment of University of Pennsylvania.

David A. K(isi:ntiial, graduated in 1889, at Pennsylvania

College of Dental Surgery.

W. S. RosKXTiiAL, graduated in l.S,S9, at Philadelphia Dental

College.

Ernst Rosexthal, graduated in 1.S94, at Dental Department of

University of Pennsylvania.
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Nathan J. Sanson, graduated in 1.S.S3, at Philadelphia Dental

College.

Charles B. Schupack, graduated in 1894, at Pennsylvania

College of Dental Surgery.

jMokkis a. Waas.

Abraham M. Waas, graduated in 1894, at Pennsylvania

College of Dental Surgery.

Among Veterinarians these may be mentioned: Dr. Ijouis A.

Mansbach, Dr. Leon N. Reefer, Dr. Nathan Alexander Cohen, and

Dr. Arthur Salinger.
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VIII.

IN THE UNIVERHITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.

(1772-1894.)

Tin; !i<lv:intagesot' a collegiate training are not to he underesti-

inatc'd. Many representatives of our race have recognized this fact,

and not a few notahle men in our midst have sprung from among

college graduates. It is, therefore, a matter of satisiaction that we

are euahled to present a list, from amon^- tliose who matriculated at

the llniversity of Pennsylvania, commencing as early as in the

year 1772, and continuing until 1892, including the latest gradu-

4t^ (in 1894). For a large part of the information herein con-

tained, our acknowledgments are due to Dr. Ewing Jordan, who,

with Dr. Persifor Frazer and John Douglass Brown, Jr., Esq., com-

piled for the Alumni Society of the College Department a Catalogue

of Matriculates in the Departments of Arts and of Science of the

University aforenamed.

Our list is herewith annexed, the date first given, heing in each

instance that of matriculation:—
1772—Moses I-ievy, born in Philadelphia, in 1757 ; son of Samson

and Martha Levy; admitted to the Bar, Maixh 19th, 1778; Trustee

of the University, 1802-1826 ; Recorder of Philadelphia, 1802-

1H22; Presiding Judge of the District Court, 1S22-1825; member

of the Pennsylvania Legislature ; died on May 9th, 1826.

1795—Zalegman Phillips, born in Philadel|)hia, June 30th, 1779;

son of Jonas Phillips and Rebecca Machado; admitted to the Bar,

December 4th, 1799; married at Baltimore, in 1<S05, Arabella

Solomons, daughter of Myer S. Solomons and Catherine Bush; died

on August 21st, is:}9.

1.S07— Jacob Gralz, horn in i'liiladel[thia, December 20th, 1788;

son of Michael Gratz and Miriam Simon; M.A., 1811 ; merchant;

President of the Union Canal Company; member of the House of
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Representatives of Pennsylvania ; elected to the State Senate in

1<S39
; unmarried; died in Philadelphia, on December 24th, 1(S56.

1810—Joseph Simon Cohen, born in 1788, 1789, or 1790 (year

uncertain, and i)lace of birth not given); son of Solomon Myers

Cohen and Bell Simon (the latter a daughter of Joseph Simon, of

Lancs\ster, Pennsylvania); read law in the office of Honorable John

Sergeant; M.A., 1813; admitted to the Bar, May 24th, 1813;

Prothonotary of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, 1840-1853
;

died in Philadelphia, on February 3d, 1858.

1811—Benjamin Gratz, born in Philadelphia, September 4th,

1792; son of Michael Gratz and Miriam Simon; M.A., 1815;

admitted to the Bar, 1817; member of the Historical Society of

Pennsylvania ; Trustee of the Transylvania University, of Ken-

tucky ; Second Lieutenant in Captain John Swift's Company of

Pennsylvania Volunteers, 1813 (enlisted under General Thomas

Cadwalader); married Maria Gist, daughter of Colonel Nathaniel

Gist, and grand-daughter of General Charles Scott, of the Revolu-

tionary War ; married again Anne Shelby ; was senior member of

the Bar in 1883; died at Lexington, Kentucky, on March 17th,

1884.

1812—Elijah Gratz Etting, born in Baltimore, July 14th, 1795;

son of Reuben Etting and Frances Gratz; M.A., 1816; admitted to

the Bar, May 30th, 1816; became District Attorney of Cecil

County, Maryland; unmarried; died in Philadelphia, on May 25th,

1849. ,

1815—Samuel Marx, born in Richmond, Virginia, March 4th,

1796; son of Joseph Marx and Richea Meyers; received silver

medal for superior scholarship; M.A., 1818; merchant; Cashier and

President of the Bank of Virginia; unmarried; died at Richmond,

Virginia, on December 7th, 1860.

1816—Isaac Hays, born in Philadelphia, July 5th, 1796; son of

Samuel Plays and Richea Gratz; M.A. and M.D., 1820; member
of the American Philosophical Society, 1830; President of the

Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, 1865-1869; Associate

Fellow of the Academy of Arts and Sciences, Boston, Massachusetts;

honorary member of the Hamburg Medical Society, etc., etc.; Fel-

low of the Philadelphia College of Physicians, 1835; Editor of the

American Joxivnal of f!ie Medical Science!^, etc.; Curator, etc., etc.;

married Sarah Minis, daughter of Isaac Minis; died in Philadelphia,

on April 12th, 1879.
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]S22—Jonjis Altaniont i'liilli|)?, Iioiii in IMiihulelphia, July 22d,

l.SO<); soil of Zuleirinaii I'liillips and Aral)t;lla Solomons; M.A.,

ISIT); admitted to the Bar, jMay 20th, 1^20; Democratic candidate

for Mayor of Philadelphia, a<;aiust John Swift, in 1847-1848;

married (April 12th, 1837) Frances Cohen, dauj^hter of Moses

Cohen and Rachel Moses, of Charleston^ South Carolina; died in

riiiladelphia, on October 2d,' 1862.

I.S24—Isaac Moses, born in Philadelphia, April 14th, 1.S07; son

of Solomon Moses and Rachel Gratz; M.A., 1827; merchant; un-

married; died near Mobile, Alabama, on April .3d, 1847.

1825—Henry Hays, born in Philadelphia, January 17th, 1807;

son of Samuel Hays and Richea Gratz; ]\I.A., 1828; merchant;

unmarried; died in Philadelphia, on December 31st, 1874.

l'S27—Renjamin Franklin Phillips, M. A. (record unknown).

1S32—Simon Gratz ^Nloaes, born in Philadelphia, October 6th,

1813; son of Solomon Moses and Rachel Gratz; M.A. and M.D.,

1835; Professor of Obstetrics at the INIissouri Medical College, St.

Louis (1851-1854 or 1855); President of the St. Louis Obstetrical

H?tWety; health officer of St. Louis; twice married—married first,

Mary Potter, daughter of Colonel Samuel Ashe, United States

Army; second, Mrs. Mary Acheson (iice Papin).

1834—Samuel Moss (non-graduate), born December 25th, 1816
;

merchant.

1834—Theodore Frelinghuysen Moss (non-graduate), born in

Philadelphia, August 24th, 1819; brother of Samuel Moss; studied

mineralogy in Freiberg, Germany; mining engineer and geologist;

married Delia Forbes, daughter of Alfred Thornton, of Virginia.

1845—Samuel George Rosengarteu, born in Philadelphia,

November 8th, 1827; son of George D. Roseugarten and Elizabeth

Rennett; M.A. ,1848; chemist; unmarried.

1847—Barnet Phillips, born in Philadelphia, December 9th,

1828; sou of Isaac Phillips, of London, and Sarah INToss, of Phila-

delphia; M.A., 1850; studied at the University of Giessen, in Hesse,

1850-1851; chemist; merchant; for the last twenty years, a jour-

nalist; married Josephine Myers, daughter of Mordecai Myers, of

Savannah, Georgia.

1852—Morris Joseph Asch, born in Philadelphia, July 4th, 1833;

son of Joseph M. Asch and Clarissa Ulman; M.A., 1855; M.D.,

Jellerson Medical College, 1855; Assistant Surgeon, United States

28
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Army, August 5th, lS61-March 81st, 1873; Brevet Captain and

Brevet Major, March 13th, 1865—both ranks received for faithful

and meritorious services ; member of various medical societies, etc.,

etc. ; unmarried.

1852— Joseph George Rosengarteu, born in Philadelphia, July

14th, 1835; son of George D. Rosengarteu and Elizabeth Bennett;

M.A., 1855; admitted to the Bar, May 10th, 1856; First Lieutenant,

One Hundred and Tweuty-lirst Pennsylvania Regiment; and in

United States Volunteers, 1863-1864; promoted to Major on the

Staff of General Reynolds; member of literary and scientific societies,

etc., etc.

1854—Frank Marx Etting, born in Philadelphia, December 17th,

1833; son of Benjamin Etting and Harriet Marx; M.A., 1857;

admitted to the Bar, October 10th, 1857; Paymaster in the United

States Army, with the rank of Major, 1861; Chief Paymaster in

the United States Army, 1864-1867; Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel,

United States Volunteers, March 13th, 1865; Brevet Lieutenant-

Colonel, United States Army, 1868 ; Chief Paymaster for disbui-sing

reconstruction fund, on Staff of General Irwin McDowell, 1868;

member of the American Philosophical Society, 1875; Director of

Public Schools ; Chief Historian, Department of the Centennial

Exhibition ; wrote historical account of Independence Hall, etc., etc.

;

married Alice Taney Campbell, daughter of James Mason Campbell,

of Baltimore, and grand-daughter of Chief Justice Taney ;' died in

Philadelphia, on June 4th, 1890.

1855—William DeweesHays, born in Philadelphia, October 19th,

1836; son of Dr. Isaac Hays and Sarah Minis; jNI.A., 1858;

Engineer and Superintendent of the Harrisburg Division of the

Northern Central Railway; unmarried; died in Philadelphia, on

January 23d, 1866.

1856— Henry Phillips, Jr., born in Philadelphia, September 6th,

1838; son of Jonas Altamont Phillips and Frances Cohen; admitted

to the Bar, June 13th, 1859; M.A., 1859; Ph.D.; linguist,

sjiecialist, and writer on Archieology, Philology, Numismatics, etc.,

etc.; poet; translator; member of the Numismatic and Antiquarian

Society of Philadalphia, American Philosophical Society, etc., etc.;

unmarried.

1858—Edwin Phillips (non-graduate), born in Philadelphia,

August 1st, 1840; brother of the preceding; unmarried.
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1,S66—Isaac Minis Hays, Imrti in IMiihulelphia, July 26th, 1847;

soil of T)r. Isaac Hays and Sarah Minis; M.A. an.l M.D., ISfJS;

Fellow ol'tlic I'hihulolphia ("olk'^'c of I'liysirians, 1872 ; meniher of

(ho I'hiladelpliia ( ounty Medical Society; Pennsylvania State Medical

Society ; Association of American Physicians; American Philosophical

Society; Editor of the Amcricdii Journal of the Medical ScicnecH—
the oldest and most influential medical journal in the United States;

married Emma Wood, (lauL,diter of ( Jcorge A. Wood, of Philadel-

phia.

1871— David Levi (non-graduate); born in Philadelphia, 40-45

years since; son of Solomon Levi; entered in 1871; left in 1872;

Minister of the Congregation " JJeth Elohim" (House of God),

Charleston, South Carolina ; since 1893, Minister of another Jewish

Conjiregation, in JNew Haven, Connecticut; married Mary Bernstein.

1871—Marcus Eliezer Lam (non-graduate), horn in Amsterdam,

Holland, April oth, 1854; son of Eliezer Lam and Julia Lissauer;

entered in 1871; left in 1873; teacher; merchant; married Lena

Sclijoss, daughter of Julius Schloss and Rosalie Weiman.

iS72—Adolphus Henr}' Meyers (particulars unknown).

1875—Esdaile Philip Cohen (place and date of ])irth and record

not given); son of Andrew J. Cohen and Clotilda Florance; M. A.

and M.D., 1879; journalist.

1877—Morris Weil Prinkmaiin, horn in Philadel[)hia, 30-31

years since; son of Michael (M.D. ) and Nanette Brinkmann;

entered in 1877; left in June, 1881; Curator, Franklin Scientific

Society; entered Medical Department; M. D. , 1884.

1877—Morris Jastrow, born in Warsaw, Poland, August 13th,

1861; son of Rev. Dr. Marcus M. Jastrow and Bertha Wolflsohn;

entered September 15th, 1877; Ph.D. and M. A,, University of

Leipsic, July 18th, 1884; member of the American Oriental

Society; American Philological Association; Society for Biblical

Archaology (London); Akadcmisclie Oriental Verciii (Berlin); pur-

sued Rabbinical, linguistic, and philosophical studies at Breslau,

Leipsic, Berlin, Paris, and Strasbourg; lecturer on Semitic languages

at the University of Pennsylvania, October 1st, 1885-January,

188(); has been Professor of the Arabic Language and of Rab-

l)inical Literature, and ie now Professor of Semitic languages, and

assistant librarian in the above institution; has written on the

Semitic languages and similar subjects, etc.; married in 1893,
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Helen Bachmau, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman F. Bachman,

of Philadelphia.

1878—Joseph Jastrow, born in Warsaw, Poland, January 30th,

1863; son of Rev. Dr. Marcus M. Jastrow and Bertha Wolftsohn
;

entered Department of Arts in September, 1878; was class poet, and

took Mental Science Prize in 1882; M.A., 1885; entered Johns

Plopkins Univei-sity, Baltimore, in September, 1882, as a graduate

student, and remained until June, 1888; was a graduate scholar

therein 1884-1885; fellow, 1885-1886-1888; Ph.D., 1886; since

1888, he has been Professor of Experimental and Comparative

Psychology in the University of Wisconsin; he has written on

psychology, and conti'ibuted to publications, etc.; he married Rachel

Szold, daughter of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin Szold, of Balti-

more.

1878—Meyer Schamberg, born in Philadelphia, July 22d, 1860;

son of Abraham Schamberg and Eugenie Martin; entered, Septem-

ber 15th, 1878; B.S. , 1882; assisted the State Chemist of Delaware

for August, 1882; has held other positions as chief chemist and

chemical expert for different enterprises; engaged in mining coal

and exploring for oil and gas in Ashland, Kentucky; member of

the Franklin Institute and of the American Institute of Mining

Engineers.

1879—Leon Philip Feustmaun, born in Philadelphia, March 6th,

1861; son of Bernard Henry Feustmann and Rosalie Mayer;

entered as Sophomore in 1879; B.S., 1882; M.A., Institute of

Mining Engineers, at Catorce-E. de San Luis, Potosi, Mexico.

1881—Leon Brinkmaun (non-graduate), born in Philadelphia,

25-26 years since; son of Michael (M.D.) and Nanette Brinkraann;

entered Medical Department; M.D. 1887; Secretary of the "Phi

Delta Upsilon."

1882—Joseph David Israel, born in Philadelphia, February

28th, 1868; son of Benjamin Israel and Denah Potsdamer; B.S.,

1886; Mechanical Engineer, 1887; in the service of the Edison

Electric Light Company, Philadelphia; unmarried.

1882—Jacob Lychenheim, born in Philadelphia, January 16th,

1868; son of Solomon and liannali Lychenheim; entered Septem-

ber 15th, 1882; B.S., 1886; Secretary of the Towne Scientific

and Literary Society; Assistant Chemist, Iron Masters' Laboratory,

Philadelphia, June-December, 1886; Assistant Chemist, Crane Iron
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Company's Laboratory, Catasauqua, Lehiirh County, Pennsylvania,

December, l.sS(>-January, ]<S<S.S; now at Swedeland, Montgomery

County, Pennsylvania.

I8M0—Cyrus Adier, born in Van Buren, Arkansas, September

13tli, 1.H63; son of Samuel Adler and Sarah Sulzberger; M.A.,

University of Pennsylvania, 1<H8G; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins Univer-

sitv, Baltimore, 1H87; member of the American Philological Asso-

ciation; Johns Hopkins Philological Association; American Oriental

Society; Anthropological Society, Washington, D. C. ; American

Historical Association; Modern Language Association; Fellow in

StMuitic languages, Johns Hopkins University, LH85-l.S<s7; In-

structor in same, 1887; Assistant Curator in the Department of

Oriental Antiquities. United States National Museum, Washinirton,

D. C. , since 1S88, and now librarian; Secretary of the American

Jewish Historical Society: writer on special subjects, etc., etc.;

unmarried.

1883—David Werner Amram, born in Philadelphia, May IGth,

1866; son of Wolf D. Amram and Ester Hammerschlag; entered

iifcdU<,s3; LL.B., 1889; M.A., 1891 ; lawyer; member of the Law
Association of Philadelphia; unmarried.

1883—Charles Seligraan Bernheimer, born in Philadelphia,

November 13th, 1868; son of Seligmau Bernheimer and Betty

Loeb: entered Towne Scientific School in 18S3
;
graduated from

the Wharton School of Finance and Economy as Ph.B. , 1887; took

several class honors; Assistant Secretary of the Jewish Publication

Society of America, etc., etc. ; unmarried.

1H83—Lee Kaiifer Frankel, born in Philadelphia, August 13th,

1867; son of Louis Frankel and Amelia Lobeuberg; B.S., 1887;

took several class honors; practical chemist, 1888; member of the

DeiiOtrhe Cheinuche Ge.<ellschaft (Berlin); Society of Chemical

Industry (London); and Franklin Institute, Philadelphia; formerly

Instructor of Analytical Chemistry at the Univei-sity of Penn-

sylvania; now analytical and consulting chemist, and writer on

technical questions; unmarried.

18,s3—Isaac Leopold, born in Philadelphia, January (Jth, 1864;

eon of Simon Leopold and Delia Levi; entered Medical Department,

1883; M.D.. 1886; member of the Pathological Society, Phila-

delphia: physician to the United Hebrew Charities, etc. ; married

Sarah Stein, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stein, of Phila-

delphia.
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1884—Joseph Siegmund Levin, born in Philadelphia, September

18th, 1866; son of Henry Levin and Ida Nones; entered as Sopho-

more, September, 1884; graduated as B.S. , and entered Law
Department, 1887; LL. B., 1889; received honorable mention and

special prizes on several occasions; admitted to the Bar, June 15th,

1889; M.A., 1890.

Herbert Moses Kaufmann, born in Philadelphia, May 21st,

1870; son of Jacob Kaufmann and Sophie Loeb; B.S. , 1888; pur-

sued studies in Europe, 1891.

1885—Edwin Isaac Hyneman, born in Philadelphia, February

17th, 1869; sou of Levy Leon Hyneman and Grace Marks; en-

tered in September, 1885; graduated in 1889; member of Univer-

sity Foot- Ball Team, 1887-1888; member of University Base- Ball

Team, 1886-1889; Captain of latter, 1889.

1886—Maurice Mayer Feustmann, born in Philadelphia, Novem-

ber 16th, 1870; son of Bernard Henry Feustmann and Rosalie

Mayer; entered in 1886; B.S. , 1890; took several class honors;

student of Architecture, etc.

1886— Samuel Kahn Louchheim, born in Philadelphia, January

11th, 1869; son of Henry S. Louchheim and Carrie Kahn; entered

Junior Class of Wharton School, September, 1886; Ph.B., 1888;

entered Law Department, 1891; graduated in 1893; took several

class honors; clerk in the Deutsche Union Bunk, Frankfort- on- the-

Main, Germany, August, 1889-August, 1890 ; admitted to the

Philadelphia Bar, June 24th, 1893; life-member of the American

Economic Association ; member of the American Academy of

Political and Social Science.

Nelson Baum Mayer, B.S., 1890 (other record not given).

1886—David Emanuel Simon, born in Philadelphia, July 29th,

1868; son of Moses Simon and Fanny Straus; entered Wharton

School in 1886; Ph.B., 1888; entered Law Department in 1888;

LL.B., 18i)l; took class honors in Wharton School and in Law

School; admitted to the Philadelphia Bar, June 13th, 1891.

1887—Alfred Meyer Liveright, born in Davenport, Iowa,

November 10th, 1872; son of Henry Liveright and Henrietta

Fleischer; entered in 1887; served on reportorial staffs of the Phila-

delj)hia Iiiqitlrer and of the North American; in 1898, law student.

1887— Leo Stanton Kowe, born in McGregor, Iowa, September

17th, 1871; sou of Ijuuis Kowe and Katharine Kali"; entered as
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Soplioinoro, 1 SST-l.SSS term ; left in 1.S.SJ)-1S!K) term; also eiilered

Wharton School, mid took honors; I'h.IJ., !«!)(); Fellow in roliticiil

Science, Wharton School; has since pursued Economic studies in

Europe; now lectinvr on INTiinicipiil Government in the Wlmrtou

School of Finance and Economy; writer on financial and economic

questions; memher of the American Academy of Political and

Social Science, etc. , etc. ; unfiiarried.

ISSS—Ahram Meyer Feldnian, born in Zitomir, Russia, Auj^ust

8th, 18()2; son of Simon Feldman and Menicha Marblestone
;

graduate of a Tcachei"s' Institute at Zitomir, Russia, in 1882;

entered University of Pennsylvania, 1888; B.S. and M.E., 1891;

nieelianical engineer; member of Franklin Institute, of Philadelphia;

unmarried.

1X90— Walter Edward Weyl, horn in Philadelphia, March 11th,

187.'>; son of Nathan Weyl and Emelie Stern; entered Wharton

School in 1800; Ph.B., 1892; is now (1893-1894) a student at a

European University ; writer on economic questions, etc., etc.

1892—Joseph Kahn Arnold, born in Jacksonville, Illinois, De-

(;;^d)er 8th, 1868 ; son of Solomon Arnold and Ella Kahn; B.S.,

l'S94; member of Phi Beta Kappa Honorary Fraternity; intends

entering the ministry.

1.^92—Leo Belmont, born in Philadel[)hia, December -Sth, 1875;

sou of Henry Belmont and Sarah Bornlieimer; Ph.B., 1.S94.

1892— Elias Gates, born in Des Arc, Arkansas, August 19th,

1873; son of Fenlinand Gates and Sallie Meyer; Ph.B., 1S94
; in-

tends to study law.

1892—Walter Abraham Hirsh, born in Philadelphia, August

8th, 1875; son of Henry Hirsh and Lilie Anathan ; received

Wharton School certificate, 1-^94.

1892—Jacob Rubel, born in Philadelphia, September 12th, 1875;

son of Emanuel Rubel and Pauline Hoclistadter ; received Wharton

School certificate, l<s94; will continue his studies, for degree of Ph.B.

in 1895.

1892—Harrison Bernheimer Weil, born in Philadelphia, August

3d, 1M75 ; son of Simon R. Weil and Carrie Meyer ; received Wharton

School certificate, 1894; intends to study law.

Among those who graduated in the Class of 1 SG4 was Lucien

,]. Florance; but no particulars as to his record have been oljtaineil.
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Joseph Abriibara is meutioned as having received the degree of

Bachelor of Science in 1882.

Philip DeYoung, iu 183'S, Jacob Da Rilva Solis (^ohen, and Louis

Manly Emanuel, in 18G0, David Davidson, in 1871, and other

Israelites (as elsewhere noticed) are among those who graduated

from the Medical Department; and Samuel L. Goldsmith, in 1<S89,

and Charles Newgarden, in 1892, of those who graduated from the

Dental Department.

Among other graduates and those who took special courses (about

some of whom exact information has not been given) are

:

Emil Gustavus Hirsch, son of Kev. Dr. Samuel Hirsch and Louise

Michel, of Philadelphia; graduated in 1872; studfed in Berlin,

Prussia, and graduated there as Ph.D. in 1875; married Tillie

Einhorn, daughter of Ilev. Dr. and Mrs. David Einhorn, of New
York City; is now preacher of "Sinai" Congregation, Chicago.

Emanuel Furth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Furth, of Phila-

delphia ; LL. B. , 1878; law3'er. [See sketch of his career else-

where. ]

Jacob Singer, son of Mr. and INIrs. Abraham Singer, of Philadel-

phia ; LL. B. , 1881 ; a prominent lawyer and an active worker.

Edwin Meyer Goldsmith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Gold-

smith, of Philadelj)hia; received a certificate of proficiency for special

course in science, in 1882; is known as an inventor.

Max Biernbaum, son of Mr. and Mrs. ]\L Biernbaum, of Phila-

delphia; received a certificate of proficiency for special course in

civil engineering, in 1884; follows the profession of civil engineer.

Clinton O. Mayer, Philadelphia, LL.B., 1888; lawyer.

Leon N. Reefer, Doctor of Veterinary Medicine, in 1 888.

Nathan Alexander Cohen, born July 4th, 1864; sou of Mr. and

Mrs. T. Theodore Cohen, of Philadelphia; Doctor of Veterinary

Medicine, in 1 890.

Arthur Salinger, son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Salinger, of

Philadelphia; Doctor of Veterinary Medicine, in 1894.

William Guggenheim, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Guggenheim,

formerly of Philadelphia, now of New York City ; received a cer-

tificate of proficiency for partial course in metallurgy and raining,

in 1889; is now connected with mining interests in Mexico.

Beujan)in Wilfrid Fleisher, received a certificate of proficiency

for studies pursued in Finance and Economic Department, in 1889.
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David Mamlel. Jr., riiiladclpliia : IMi.H,, 185)1; holder of a

Fello\vs<hip in the University ; lawyer.

William Benjamin Rosskam, son of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kosskam,

of I'liiladelphia: Ph.B., 1 S92.

Hairy E. Kohn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Ivohn
;
graduate of

Finance and Economic Department; Doctor of rhiloso[)hy, I ni-

versity of Halle, CJormany, iji l'S!)4.

Herbert Friedenwald, Dpctor of Philosophy, 1<S94.

Howard Adler Loeb, Mechanical Engineer, 1894.

Spkcial Students: Maurice Fels, Philadelphia; B.A., 1883;

.lohiis Hopkins University, Baltimore ; lawyer.

Charles Holfnuin, B.A., 1884; M.A., l.SST; and LL.B., Uni-

vereity of Pennsylvania, 18<S6; lawyer; editor.

Wilhelniina Ivacliael Jastrow, daughter of Rev. Dr. Mareus INI.

Jastrow and Bertha Wolilsohn, of I'hiladelphia ; student at the

University of Pennsylvania ; and since at the University of Wis-

consin.

^ number of othei^s attended the University of Pennsylvania at

dlHerent times, but took partial courses. Among these are: Horace

Augustus Nathans, Philadelphia; merchant; musician; and Presi-

dent of the Congregation Mickveh Israel.

Alfred Joseph Leberman, a teller in the Philadelphia Savings

Fund.

William Moss, Philadelphia: M.D. . Jefferson Medical College.

Moses De Ford, Philadelphia; M.D., Jetlersou Medical College.

Charles Bloomingdale, Jr., Philadelphia; editor.

Frank Henry Bachman, Solomim Teller, Jr.^ Bertram Leopold,

Felix I^evi Goldsmith (partial course in .science); Harry Beruheim

Hirsh (special coui'se in civil engineering); Gustave Weinlau(Jer,

Jules Mastbaum, Samuel Fleisher. Frank Muhr, Lee Bowers, and

Frank Strouse.

Arthur E<^lward Weil and Isaac Husik are worthy, of special

mention among present students of the University who have won

prizes for excellence in diflierent studies.

Numerous names of graduates are furnished by the Law Depart-

ment, and by several other branches of the University.
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Each year witnesses an increase in the number of Jewish students

at this institution.

A memorable event was the annual commencement of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, on June 9th, 1887, when the Reverend

Sabato Morals, INIinister of the Congregation Mickveh Israel, Pliila-

delphia, and also founder and President of the Jewish Theological

Seminary of America at New York City, received the honorary

degree of Doctor of Laws ; he being the first Israelite thus honored

by the University.

In the present corps of instructors at the University is Isaac

Joachim Schwatt, born in JMitau, Kurland, Russia, June 18th, 1867;

graduate of Gymnasium at Mitau; student at Dorpat University,

and at Riga Polytechnic School; also at Univei*sity of Berlin;

received the degree of Doctor of Philosophy from the University of

Pennsylvania, June, 1893; he has been and is now (1894) Instructor

of Mathematics in latter institution; member of various societies;

he has contributed articles on subjects relating to mathematics to

different publications.

A matter of historical interest is the statement that Rev. Dr.

Mori'is Jacob Raphall, an eminent Rabbi, scholar, and orator, of

New York City, delivered a lecture on " The Poetry of the

Hebrews," in the hall of the University of Pennsylvania, during

January, 1850; the institution at that time being located on the west

side of Ninth Street above Chestnut Street—the present site of the

Post- Office.
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IX.

IN OLD THILADELPHIA.

A (Jl.ANCK BAC'KWAUl).

(17.S5, 1825.)

\Vhat Philadelphia was aud what Philadelphia is might foriii au

itrt^restiug picture when delineated by those whose residence of hali"

a century or more in the City of Brotherly Love has made them

witnesses of its social, industrial, and commercial growth and

development. The advance in all directions has been surprising; it

has more than kept [)ace with the steady increase of population ; so

that this City, glorious by reason of its historic memories, would

scarcely be recognized by those who dwelt within its once narrow

confines in the days of the Franklins, and the Livingstons, the

Rushes, and the Morrises, and even in later days. To trace our

progress, we need not go back to the times when the site of our

monumental Public Buildings was regarded as 'way beyond the city's

limits. The onward era saw its grandest fruition after " Consolida-

tion," and that pex'iod dates back by not more than four decades.

The days of the night watchman who sang out the hours and the

state of the weather; the days when a prisoner in Northern Liberties,

who escaped below Vine Street, must needs be extradited; the days,

when many a custom— now succeeded by ways of comfort and

methods of convenience—was in vogue, are not beyond the memory

of our older inhabitants.

Turning over the pages of a Philadelphia Directory, not earlier
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than the year 1825, (1 25) many a curious sign of the times is visible,

in those days, when streets East and West were numbered from the

Delaware and the Schuylkill Rivers, respectively; when Front Street

was the abode of fashion; when High (now Market )|Street, Mulberry

(now Arch) Street, Sassafras (now Race) Street, East Chestnut

Street, East Walnut Street, and other near-by thoroughfares—now

entirely given over to busy marts—were the centres where wealth,

beauty, intelligence and culture rallied. Times, indeed, have

changed, and, in this respect, doubtless for the better of the city and

its denizens.

(125) Since writing this cliapter, we have been afforded an opportunity of
glancing at the oldest published Directory of the City of P]ula(leli)liia, in the
year 1785, It is, perhaps, not more than a sixteenth the size of (ropsill's I'hila-

delphia City Directory for 1894. The editor, Francis White, advertises the fact
that he " buys and sells Continental money, State money, depreciation certiti-

cates," etc., etc. The work itself is quite a curiosity these days. It gives only ap-
proximate statements of residences—no numbers of houses or stores being visible
therein ; it deals in expressions for certain trades, now quite ol)solete ; and it is,

in other respects, besides, a relic of no ordinary value. Market, Arch, Race, and
some other streets are there called by the names they now bear, indiciitiug the
fact that other appellations were of subsequent origin. While this work is the
oldest of its kind pul)lished, there is still in existence, in manuscript, a Phila-
delphia Directory for 17tJ9—in possession of the Library Company of Phila-
delphia.

Directories, in fact, were not annual publications in early times, and a few gaps
are noted in their issuance, even during the present century. In later periods,
some of our coreligionists had a hand in their compilation. Tlie Philadelphia
City Directory for 1800 was compiled by S. E. Cohen, while for ((uite a number
of years, Isaac Costa was the compiler of Gopsill's Directory of this city.

Among the few Jewish names observed in the Directory for 1785 are:

—

Moses Cohen, broker and shopkeeper, Second, near Market; Jacob Cohen, shop-
keeper. Third between Market and Arch ; Abraham Cohen, shopkeeper, Sterling
Alley, near Race ; Jacob Cohen, merchant, Coates's Alley, between Race and Arch
and Front and Second ; Michael Gratz, merchant. Fourth, between Market and
Chesnut ; Michael and Bernard (Barnard) Gratz, merchants, corner of Market
ami Fourth; Moses Levy, Esq., Coun-sellor at law, Chesnut, between Second and
Third; Abraham Levi, gentleman, Fourth, lietween Race and Arch; Soloman
(Solomon) Lyons, shopkeeper. Second ]>etween Vine and Callowhill;(the family of
Lyons waswell known here, Samuel, AsIht. and .Mordecai Lyons being lirolliers,

and the last named being in the statiduery business on Chestnut Strc-ct, ln>tween
Second and Third Streets, about 1831) ; Mrs. ,lohn Moss, Si., was a sister of t iieirs ;

Rev. Jacciues . I. Lyons, Minister of the Spanish and Portuguese Congregation
" Shearith Israel" of New York City, was a nephew; Mrs. David Levine
(deceased), Mrs. Alfred T. Jones, and Mrs. Edward Piiicus are dauglittu-s of
Samuel I^yons, and the families of Moss and others come fi-om the same stock);
Henry Moses, sad[d]ler, Fourth, between ."Markit aiul Chesnut; Jacob Mayer,
shopkeeper, Arch, between Front and Second; Marrache (should be Solomon
Marache)and Spencer, merchants, corner of Second and Race; Moses Nathan
(th(' family name was changed in latcryearsto Nathans), broker, Third, between
Arch and Race ; Moses Nathan, shopkeeper. Second, between Market and
Chesnut; Manuel Noah (fatlier of Mordecai Menasseh Noah ), merchant. Water,
bctwieu Race and Arch; B. H. Philips, merchant, Water, between Walnut and
S|iru(c ; .lunas Pliilips (should l)e Phillips), merchant, Market, between Second
and Third.
Under '" Ministers of the Gospel," Jacob Cohan (should be Jacob Cohen) is

luentioned for tiie .lewish Synagogue ("Mickveh Israel"), and his residence is

given as on 'J'hird Street, between Race and Arch Streets.
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The Jewish comimiiiity in tlie'20s, yea, evenin the'40sandthe 'oOs,

had not reached :i iimrk I hat iiiadi- il.s influence as a whole appreciably

felt. Yet, we have !?een not a few personages who rose to [)roininence

in the general body. It may be interesting, with a view to comparison

—

if for nothing else—to glance at the names, occupations, and residences

of some ol" our coreligionists, as these were given in " The IMiiladel-

|)hia Directory and Stranger'* s Guide, for 1.S25, " etc., etc., Thomas

Wilson, Editor. ( 126) More than a few names will be recognized,

though the prevailing surnames to-day suggest little, indeed, that

bear resemblance. Let the reader determine from the following

selections, from a list of Jewish residents:

—

Joseph Andrade, merchant, 30] Walnut Street ; Joseph Andrews

ct Sons, 259 North 2nd, S.E. corner of Callowhill; Jacob Eeusa-

don, trader, Bryan's Court (south from 102 Cherry Street; Mr.

Bensailon, at one time during an interval, acted as Reader in

the Mickveh Israel Synagogue) ; Louis Bomeisler & Co., merchants,

'

125 High; Rodrigues Bomeisler it Co., fancy store, 93 North 3rd;

Ly^n Cadett, dry good store, 82 North 4th (Mr. Cadett, or Cadet,

\fSl^ the maternal grandfather of Mrs. William B. Hackenburg,

and an early member of the Rodeph Siialom Congregation); Jacob

Canter, cabinet-maker, 7 Filbert—dwelling-house, 143 South 11th;

E. Carvalho, surgeon dentist, 23 South 7th: A. B. Cohen, carver

and gilder, 150 Cedar (now South); A. M. & E. L. Cohen,

druggists, 453 High and 7 South 7th; Eleazer Cohen, merchant, 2(5

South Front; Joseph S. Cohen, attorney-at-law, 7 South 7th; M. E.

Cohen, dealer, 75 North 4th; Cohen tt Nisbet, (127) dry goods

merchants, 26 South Front; Henry David, merchant, 139j High;

Jacob David, merchant, 139 High—dwelling-house, 122 North 2nd
;

David A: Vandyke, dry goods merchants, 122 North 2ntl; R. De

Cordova, importer of Liverpool ware, 179 High; Joseph Dreyfous,

importer of watches, etc., 30 South 4tli; S. Dreyfous, importer of

(12tt) The explanatory title in lull is <|iiite knjithy. A copy of tliis work
is in the possession of Moses A. Dropsie, ICsij., tlnoiit:h whose kindness we are
enabled to present such a list as is given here.

(127) Tiie present (Jnind Secretary of the (inmd LiidKiuf Free and .\((epted
Masons in I'cuMsylvania is Michael Xishct, wliose maternal Ki'indfatlier. Hieazer
Cohen, was a native of lloihuKl, and a nephew nf nieniliei-s of the ceiehr.itcd

family of Kdtlischild. Mr. C'olien married outside the pale of .ludaism, and his

daughter. Clarissa Cohen, was tlie wife of Michael Nisliet, father of the ahove-
me?ilionid. Mr. Nislut has (luite a variety of reli^jious elements in his family

—

his ^grandfather liavinj; l>ceii a .lew : his grandmotlicr, an English Episcopalian ;

and his father, a Scotch i'rcsbyteriau.
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jewelry, watches, &.C., 26!. South 4th; Abraham Elkin, gent. 2

South 10th; Barnet Eytinge, wholesale fancy store, 16 North

Front—dwelling-house, 28 Callowhill; Goldsmith & Goudkop, dry

goods, Q)?' North 2ud ; Hyman Gratz, 219 Chesnut ; Jacob Gratz,

219 Chesnut; Joseph Gratz, merchant, 125 South Front—dwelling-

house, 219 Chesnut; Mrs. Sarah A. Gratz, gentlewoman, 228 Mul-

berry; Simon Gratz & Brother, 130 High, & 2 South 7th;

Abraham L. Hart, music store, 30 South 4th—dwelling-house, 75

North 4th; Isaac Hays, M.D., 35 Sansom; Samuel Hays, merchant

Chesnut above 12th; Elias Hyneman, gent. 210 North 6th;

M, E. Israel, merchant, 32 Walnut ; Abraham Joseph, agent &
broker, Goforth alley (between Dock Street and Chesnut Street)

;

Abraham Lazarus, dealer, 246 North 2nd ; Aaron Levy, dry goods'

store, North 2nd below Mulberry; Joseph Levy, exchange broker,

11 South 3rd; Isaac J. Levy, commission merchant, 77 North 4th;

' Moses Levy, president of District Court, 221 Chesnut ; Mrs.

Kachel Levy, gentlewoman, 187 Walnut; Rachel P. Levy, widow,

gentlewoman, 180 North 8th; Sampson Levy, counsellor at law,

154 Chesnut; Matthias Lopez, prompter— New Theatre, 4 Willow

Court (south of Pine Street and above Sixth Street); Jacob Mau-

heimer, trader, Maiden near Beach (in the neighborhood of Queen

and Catharine, and Front and Second Streets, in which several

small streets were situated) ; Hyman Marks, exchange broker

— dwelling-house, 68 South Front; Isaac JNlarks, dealer, 115 North

5th ; Lewis IMayer, of INIayer & Ijohman, commission merchants,

95 North Water, Pratt's Wharf—dwelling-house, 3 North 9th;

Philip M. ^tordecai, paper hanging warehouse, 134 High; Sarah

IMoses, widow, gentlewoman, 28 Cherry; Sarah ]\Ioses, fancy store,

193 South 2nd; Solomon Moses, merchant, North East corner Walnut

and Front ; Jacob JNIoss, quill manufacturer & penn cutter and

fancy stationer, 22 South 3rd (]\Ir. INIoss was the father of Lieuten-

ant-Colonel Joseph L. Moss, who served in the Civil War, and of

Isaac M. Moss, senior member of the firm of Moss & Co. , stationers,

once located on the South side of Chestnut Street, below Fifth

Street, adjoining the former Post-Office) ; John Moss, gent. 189

Spruce ; Samuel Moss, merchant, 3 Gray's Alley—dwelling-house,

191 Spruce; David Nathans, merchant, 252 North 2nd; Isaiali

Nathans, dry goods merchant, 252 North 2ud; Jacob Nathans, 7<S

North 9th ; Nathan Nathans, attorney at law, 60 South 6th ; Sarah
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Nathans, widow, gentlewoman, Walnut near 7th; Jacob Newman,

accountant, 214 South Cth; Benjamin Noncr^, notary public iS:

sworn Interpreter, 10 Chesnut—thvelling-house, 112 South Front;

David li. Nones, merchant, 150 South 2ud ; JeH'erson B. Nones, 10

Chesnut; Joseph B. Nones, merchant, 112 South Front; A. C
Peixotto, merchant, 179 South oth ; IMiila l*esoa, widow of Isaac,

gentlewoman, 105 North Front; Benjamin riiillips, 21 Chester

(between Sassafras -or Race—and Vine, and Eighth and Ninth

Streets); Benjamin Phillips, late storekeeper, North West corner of

Mulberry and (Schuylkill) Washington ; Benjamin J. Phillips,

commission merchant, 20 Sassafras; Isaac Phillips, merchant, 75

South Front—dwelling-house, Washington Square; Jacob Phillii)S,

dealer. 90 Crown; Jacob Phillips, patent balance manufacturer, 39

New Market; Josei)h Phillips, accountant, 41 North 4th; J. B.

Phillips, merchant, 14 Walnut; Levi Phillijjs, merchant, 22 North 4th

;

Manuel Phillips, M.D., 41 North 4th; K. tt J. Phillips, merchants, *

75 South Front; Rebecca Phillips, widow, gentlewoman, 41 North 4th;

Zalegman Phillips, attorney at law, 118 Mulberry; Joseph Prieirya

(cXtHently, Pereyra), taper manufacturer, Bryan's ('ourt (South

from 102 Cherry Street); Isaac Prince, merchant—dwelling-house,

154 South 10th; Philip M. Russell, merchant, 118 St. John; F. &
D, Samuel, hatting and shipping jurr merchants, 9 North 3rd;

David G. Seixas, principal of the Philadelphia Asylum for the

Deaf ct Dumb, North West corner of 9th and High (128); xM. B.

Seixas, lottery it exchange broker, 43 South ord; Joseph Simon,

gent. 253 South 2nd; Frances Solomon, widow, umbrella maker,

100 Cedar (South Street—southern boundary of the city in those

days); Samuel M. Solomon, accountant, 161 Cedar; Samuel Souza,

85 North (ith; Moses Spiers, dealer, 66 Callowhill; Abraham Stein,

watchmaker, 84 North 3rd; Aaron Stork, grocer, wine and li(iuor

merchant, 10, and dwelling-house, 90 South Front; Mayer Ulman,

tavern keeper, 57 Shippen (now Bainbridge Street) ; H. Van Beil,

2d hand clothes' store, Shippen, South- East corner of Crabb

(running parallel with, and near, Gaskill Street—above Cedar,

(12fi) This statement is manifestly incorrect in both particulars, since Mr.
.'H'ixas had retired from the ofticc of l*rin( ipal in Octol)er, IS-it, and the institii-

ti<»n was located at the south-east corner of 11th Street (not 9tii) and High (now
Market) Street—the site of tlic present Hinf^hani liouse.
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(now South) Street); Henry J. Weill (probably, Henry I. Weil),

trader, 192 North 5th Street (129).

The above list is but a fraction of the total number (130) ;
yet it

serves to show how narrow were the confines of Philadelphia, less

than seven decades since—a City now, geographically, the large^^t in

the world. Our Jewish citizens seem to have located, for the most

part, in streets near unto each other; inhabiting as they did neigh-

borhoods, at present comprising southern sections. Such a circum-

stance was not due to any exclusive spirit, but, rather on the con-

trary, to the well-established fact that Israelites in their varied call-

ings sought localities regarded as the centres of population.

(129) The house numbering Avas changed in subsequent years, after "Con-
solidation." Thus. 192 North Fifth Street is now 312 North Fifth Street; the

division—north and soutli—being since marked by ]\Iarket Street.

(1.30) More than a few omissions, bowevor. arc noticed in this Directory;

among them, Abraham Moses, a merchant; and Abraham Giimpert, a dealer in

dry goods. Aaron L. Philip, also a dealer in dry goods, was—perhaps, some years

later—located on Second Street between Market and Chestnut Streets.

END OF PART II.
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THE JEWS OF PHILADELPHIA.

IN THE ARMY AND NAVY

INTRODUCTION.

EvKi; since the time when the Hebrew nation rallied to a man in

(lefeiice of their ( Jod-i^iven land and the institutions of their J)ivine

religion: ever since the days when the great Mattathias and his son,

Judas, arose to drive out the S^'rian invader and opprc.ssor; when

heroes, chronicled in prose and song, donned the armor to resist the

Roman foe; even since those days of hoary antiquity, love of

country has lieen almost instinctive in the Jew. In whatever land

he found shelter, despite surroundings calculated to render him

cr#t>us, he has always i)rov(!n his mettle in the hour of need. Such

statements as these, it is hardly to be suj)posed, will meet with the

endoi'sement of ^[r. Goldwin Sniitli and his confreres of Jew-baiting

proclivities. Their vision is too circumscribed; their prejudices too

deeply rooted; their envy too manifest to allow of such an admission.

These ivortltics would still continue to deny what is a positive truth.

However, wiili iUvm we have no immediate concern; for on many

an occasion their groundless assertions have been powerfully and

successfully refuted by able pens, including that of the scholarly Dr.

Hermann Adler, Chief Rabbi of the German- Jewish Congregations

of British Isles. We have here only to deal with facts, such as we

learn from the simplest investigation. Our work is, nevertheless,

but a fraction ; a contribution to larger and more extensive facts as

they loom up in every section of the civilized world.

We have here designed U) show the |)art taken by Jews in Phila-

delphia ami Penusylvania, in the struggles that gave existence to this

nation, and that subse<piently ensured its permanence against all

disrupting elements. A larger work— one that will prove of decided

advantage—is that which is being prepared by Honorable Simon

Wolf, of Washington, D. C. In this work, to be entitled "The
American Jew as a Soldier and Patriot," Mr. Wolf will endeavor
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to [)resent a complete list of Israelites in the United States who have

hattled for this glorious Union, together with such record of their

separate achievements as will be accessible to that untiring writer.

Our department relates but to a single section in this vast territory

of the United States. Nor can we even boast of completeness in

this regard; for, while names suggestive of Jewish parentage are

readily met with, it is not an easy task, in every instance, to dis-

tinguish them from those of their fellows of Christian descent,

specially in these days, when surnames are often misleading. We
have sought to verify every name included in our lists, as far as

possible ; but we have had no hesitation in adding others where facts

go far to sustain our assumption. Yet, from the very nature of the

scattered material from which we have had to glean—the incom-

pleteness of various records, and the fragmentary character of

others—it is not beyond possibility that some names—and worthy

ones at tliat—may have been overlooked, notwithstanding our best

endeavors. For these omissions, as well as for other errors, we hope

to make amends

—

Deo Volente. It is not a venturesome statement,

however, when we declare our full belief that the following showing

is more than creditable to our coreligionists as it relates to their

patriotism—exhibited on every occasion before and since the founda-

tion of this great Republic of the West. In our lists and descrip-

tive matter we have included Israelites, who were natives, or at any

time residents, of this city, but who served in regiments' of other

States, or in wars outside of America.

In the Army of the Revolution there were many Hebrews " who

were always at their post and always foremost in all hazardous

enterprises." (131) Thus wrote Solomon Etting, of Baltimore, in

1824, and he knew that well, from the deeds of his own family,

and from what they, and probably he, had witnessed at a time when

the Jewish population of both North and South America was almost

infinitesimal. (132) A perusal of Army and Navy Registers

discloses scores of Jewish names in the War of the Revolution, and

(131) Even before tliat period, we meet with uaiiies strikiiij^ly .Jewish. To
fite a single example : In "Colonial Kccovfls." Volume VII, Page ~'.il (" Minutes
of the I'l-ovincial Couneil"). is found a letter from Colont'l Armstrong to " the
Honourable Robert Hunter .Morris, Ivsqiiire, late ffovernor," dated " Ciirlisle, 20
.Viigust. 1756," in whieb o<eurs the foliowiiij; rather curious statement: "Cap-
tain .Jacobs said he cou'd take any Fort that won'd Catch i''ire, and wou'd maki>
Peace with the Eiifjlish when they learned him to make (iunpowder."

(13:2) In this connection, see statement about .lewish ))o])ulation of the
United States, and of Penusylvania, at even a later date.—Quoted, on page 70, in

foot-note 75, etc., etc.
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in that of 1H12, incre:i9in<^ in number at the period of tlie War with

Mexico, jukI swelling to thousamis during the great internecine

contiict. One statement has it that "no less than 10,000 Jews

served in the lato war, and when we compare statistics numerically,

the inference can he drawn tliat the average of Jews in the Army
exceeded that of any other distinct religion." Exact numbers it is

difficult to give, or even approximately. Some have actually

trebled the figure just quoted in reference to the Civil War. Suf-

fice that an examination will convince the most incredulous of what

the Hebrew has done iu the .service of this government. Our lists

will aim to show it, and, from the modest raidi of Private to that of

Brigadier-General, an array of names will be set before the reader.

But another ob.servatiou before we proceed. Our detractors

would insist that Jews .served, like many others, from mere compul-

sion. We are not claiming perfection for our people; for we would,

indeed, be open to the charge of such partiality were we to say that

every Israelite voluntarily gave his services. Such a statement

would be untenable iu any age and in any country. The love of

ejrtttence is too pronounced to render many willing to shed their own

blood— be it even for a noble cause. Yet, like his fellow of the

bravest type, the Hebrew is, by inheritance as it were, easily

aroused at the call of liberty, and his action on the battle-field will

stand the strongest teat of courage and patriotism. But let us quote

the words of a Commander. George W. Mindil, who was Brevet

Major-General of United States Volunteers during the Rebellion, iu

the course of a letter to the writer of this work, dated October 31st,

1<S9.'), expressed himself in these terms: "Some of the very best

friends I have in the world are members of the Jewish faith, and 1

can assure you thai aouie of tJte very bed soldiers we ever had i)i the

Army were Jeiv.^ hy birth and in faith." (Italics are used by us.)

Could there i)e a statement more convincing? It emanates, not

from the ranks, but from a (leneral whose word on the battle-field

is a command to all in his division. Who has better opportunity

for careful, unl)iase(l, unvarnished statement? General Miudil's

indivi<lual record is that of a brave soldier in every battle ; his

achievements have been highly honorable, and have won him the

applause of his brother-officers and of his countrymen. Hence, he

knows of what he writes, when he thus unqualifiedly pays a tribute

to our coreligictnist-s, and, by the same utterances, confounds their

traducers. We need nothing more. Our records are now in order.
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IN THE UNITED STATES REGULAR ARMY.

David Salisbury (otherwise called Salesby and Solebury)

FiiANKS (133) seems to have liad quite a record lioth in civil and

military affairs. His nativity is not given, thougli he is mentioned

as "a young English Jewish merchant residing in JNIoutreal in

1775," having previously been a resident of Quebec. He at iirst

engaged in trade with the French- Canadian colonists; took part in

politics, and was prominently identified with the Spanish and Portu-

guese Jewish Congregation of Montreal, at one time (1775) being its

President. He subsequently removed to Philadelphia, and during

the Amei'ican Revolution he displayed his active sympathy in the

cause of the colonists by enlisting in the ranks of the Continental

Army in 1775. He became Major of a regiment, and in May,

1778, he was placed on the staff of General Benedict Arnold as

Aide-de-Camp, with the rank of Major, serving in that capacity, as

well as private secretary to Arnold, until September 25th, 1780.

Arnold's treachery caused Franks to fall under suspicion, and on

October 2d, 1780, he was arrested on a charge of having been

concerned in the act. (134) At his trial, nothing could be proven

to sustain the accusation, and he was not only acquitted, but it was

shown that his course had been entirely honorable.

Franks was afterwards ordered to join the Army under Wash-

ington, and received other commissions, among them being the

bearer of public dispatches to envoys abroad in 1781. He returned

in 1782, and in the same year was again entrusted with the conduct

of certain negotiations with foi'eign governments. Early in 1784

he sailed for Europe bearing "a triplicate of the ratification of the

definitive treaty" to ministers plenipotentiary abroad. This was

the treaty already ratified in Septemlier, 1783, "between all the

( 133) There is reason to think that Salishury was the correct midilh' name,
hut llial, owing to some diHierencc in pronunciation, this word lias heen mistaken
lor another.

(134) See reference to Franks in "("olonial Records," Volume X IT, pages
141, 19!t, 296, 4!).'), and 496. On tlie page last mentioned, this statement is found:
"Resolved that Major David S. Franks he reijuired to return immediately to the
Army, under the command of his excellency. General Washington."
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nations that had been at war.
'

' He had previously been promoted to

the nuik ol" Lieutenant-Colonel, and was suloequeutly known as

Colonel. He had, however, been retired from active duty in the

Continental Army on January 1st, 178.'].

Duriuf; 17S4 C'olonel Frank.s acted as Vice-Consul at Marseilles,

l-'rauce, and in ITS,") he accompanied the American agent in France

to Morocco to ellect a treaty 'between the Emperor of that country

and the United States. This treaty was finally concluded early in

17H7, and Colonel Franks returned to the United States, bearing a

copy of the same. As an officer of the American Army, he was

elected to membership in the Pennsylvania State Society of the

Cincinnati (instituted in May, 1 783, and existing to this day).

Evidence on every side goes far to prove that he was a sincere patriot.

A miniature portrait of Colonel Franks, painted on ivory, is now

in the possession of iNIiss Sarah Joseph, of Montreal, Canada.

Isaac Franks was born in New York City, in 1759. On the

outbreak of the American Revolution, he took up his residence in

Pliiladelphia. Shortly after the Battle of Lexington, he entered

ffve Army. He became confidential Aide-de-Camp to General

Wtushiugtou, holding the rank of Colonel, and serving throughout

the War.

Colonel Franks, subsequent to the Revolution, filled several civil

offices, among them Prothonotary of the Supreme Court of Penn-

sylvania, to which position he was appointed on February 18th, 1819.

His house in (Jermantown had once been occupied by General Howe,

of the British Army, and subsequently by Washington (1793) when

Philadelphia was the Capital of the Nation.

Colonel Franks died on March 8d, 1822.

Solomon Brsii was an officer in the Pennsylvania Militia (in

1777-1787) whose record was hiuhly creditable, and whose services

won for him api)reciation and deserved promotion. (135) He was

appointed Deputy Adjutant-General of the militia of this State on

July 5th, 1777. As to his subse(iuent career in the Army, no

stronger testimony could be desired than that set forth in the action

of the Supreme Executive Council of Pennsylvania, at its session

held on Wednesday, October 20th, 1779. It reads thus:—

(i:?,'>) Refcivnccs to Solomon Hiisli: " Colonial WtHonls." Volume XI,

p:iKt' JMII; Voliinn- XII, pagrs 1 Id and 151; Volinin" XIV, pa^-s .570 and .-)71
;

and I'tiinsvlvania Arcliivrs" ( second scries), Volnmc III.
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" The Petition of Major Solomon Bush, in the Militia of this

State being read, and due inquiry having been made into the

circumstances of his case, it appears that Major Bush has, on many

occasions, distinguished himself in the Public Service, especially in

the Winter one thousand seven hundred and seventy-six, when the

Service was Critical & Hazardous.

" That he entered again into the said Service in the Summer one

thousand seven hundred and seventy-seven, when General Sir

William Howe invaded the State, and the Militia were called out

pursuant to the resolutions of Congress and the requisition of his

Excellency General Washington; and in the Month of September,

one thousand seven hundred and seventy-seven, acting as Deputy

Adjutant General he was dangerously Wounded in a skirmish

between the Militia and the advance of the British Army, his thigh

being broke, and he brought ofJ' with great difficulty; That being

carried to his Father's House, on Chesnut Hill, and incapable of

being moved, he fell into the hands of the British Army, when it

moved up to Whitemarsh, in December, one thousand seven hundred

and seventy-seven, who took his Parole; That he has ever since been

Confined with his Wound, and incapable of performing any Military

duty, or acquiring a livelihood; but on the other hand, his situation

attended with much difficulty and expence.

'
' All which circumstances being considered, and that the said

Major Bush being at the time of receiving his Wounds in C'ontinental

Service, and now a Prisoner of AVar,

" Resolved, That he be recommended to the Special Notice of the

Honourable Board of War, in Order to obtain Pay and rations

Equal to his Rank; and that this Board, in consideration of the

services and sufferings of Major Bush, will permit him to draAv from

the State Store, from time to time, such articles as may be necessary

for his comfortable Subsistance and Support.'

'

That Major Bush had already been promoted to the rank of

Lieutenant-Colonel, is evidenced by another action, complimentary

to him, taken by the same Council only seven days later, when he

was "recommended to the Honourable the Board of War, for pay

and rations accordingly." Again, on November 5th, 1785, the

Council, over which 15enjamin Franklin then {)resided, passed an

Order for the payment of a pension due to Lieutenant-Colonel Bush.

But who was Solomon Bush? Again we are, fortunately, enabled
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h) answer this (jiicstioii. His father was none other than Mathins
Hush [See Historical Narrative], one of the signers of the I'hihi-

delphia Merchants' Non- Importation Resolutions (October 25th,

17()5); his mother's maiden name was Tabithu Mears ; his sister,

Catherine JUish, married iMyer S. Solomons, of Baltimore, and their

daughter, Arabella Solomons, wedded Zalegman Phillips, oi' I'liihi-

d«'I|ihia. It is thus seen that Colonel liush was a maternal grand
uncle of the well-known Phillips family of our times.

Benjamin Nones, another ardent patriot, was born in Bordeaux,
France, and came to Philadelpliiu in 1777. He served at times on
the Staff of Ceneral Lafayette and on that of (leiieral Washington.

He had. previously, been a Private under General (Ci)unt) Pulaski,

and, as he himself declares, "fought in almost every action which

took place in Carolina, and, in the tlisastrous affair of Savannah,

shared the hardships of that sanguinary ilay." He became Major
of a Hebrew legion of four hundred men attached to Baron De
Kalb'.s command. At the Battle of Camden, South Carolina, on

August 16th, 17.su, when the brave De Ivalb fell mortally wounded,

yfajor Nones—together with Captain Jacob De La Motta and C'aptain

Jacol) De Leon, both of Charleston, South Carolina—bore his chief

from the battle-field.

Major Nones rendered conspicuous services—civil and military

—

(as elsewhere referred to) and was sworn Interpreter for the United

States anil for the Board of Health, at Philadelphia, in LShS, and
again in 1.S21.

Philif Moses RuasELL also saw considerable service during the

War of the Revolution. He was born in 1745, and when the war
broke out, he resided in Germantown, Pennsylvania. In the spriu"-

of 1776 he enlisted as Surgeon's Mate under the command of General

Lee, serving about ten months; then as Surgeon's Mate to Surgeon

Norman, of the Second Virginia Regiment, after the British occu-

pation of Philadelphia, in September, 1777.

Dr. Russell went into winter (pjarters with the Army at Valh-v

Forge in 1 777-1 77.S. He was present at the Battle of Monmouth,
June 28th, 1778. An attack of sickness, which impaired both his

sight and hearing, forced him to resign in August, 17S(), wlien he

received "a letter of connncndation from General \\'ashini:ton foi- his

as.«iduous and faithful attention to the sick and wounded."
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Dr. Russell is mentioned as a resident of Philadelphia in 1.S18.

He died on August 11th, 1830.

Notwithstanding that the number of Jewish inhabitants of Penn-

sylvania, and, in fact, of the entire thirteen colonies, was very small

indeed, the showing was quite considerable; also, in the rank and

file of the Army of the Revolution. Names are occasionally un-

certain, but we know to a surety of such as Mosks Isaacks, born

in New York City, in 1737, who married, in Philadelphia, Rachel,

daughter of Judah and Johaveth Mears. He served in the ranks

of the colonists; entertained Washington at his home; and I'esided

in different New England States. He died in 179<S, and his de-

scendants have long resided in Philadelphia and New York.

Lewis Bush became First Lieutenant of the Sixth Pennsylvania

Battalion on January 9th, 1776; and Captain on June 24th, 1776.

He was transferred to Colonel Thomas Hartley's Additional Conti-

nental Regiment, January 13th, 1777; and was commissioned Major,

March 12th, 1777. That he proved a brave soldier, his active part

in a number of battles aftbrds ample evidence. At the Battle of

Brandywine, on September 11th, 1777, he received wounds which

proved fatal on September 15th following.

Noah Ap.raham was Captain of a Third Class Battalion of

Cumberland County Militia, called out, with other battalions, "by
an order from Council, dated July, ye 28, 1777."

Moses Hammer enlisted as a Private in the First Pennsylvania

Battalion on November 15th, 1775.

Soi.OMON Isaac was a Private in Captain Robert Adams's Com-

pany in the Sixth Pennsylvania Battalion, commanded by Colonel

William Irvine. Of Mr. Isaac there seems to be no further record

than that he enlisted on February 6th, 1776.

Jonas Bush was in the roll of Revolutionary soldiers, but no

information is at hand as to his rank, date of enlistment, etc.

Heniiy Pike Bush served in, what was known as, "The Asso-

ciators and Flying Camp."

In the campaign against (Quebec in 1775, a German officer, named

Ma.ior Mairaum, is mentioned in connection with regiments from

Pennsylvania. He is furthermore spoken of as a linguist, and as

a gentleman of remarkable accomplisliments.
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IvEiTiJEN ErriNii wiis the first Captiiiii of tlie Biiltimorc Indepen-

dent Blues in 179.S. In ISOl President Thomas Jefferson appointed

lum United States Marslml for the State of Maryland. On removing

to riiihuUlphia he married Frances Gratz, daughter of INIiehael and

Miriam i^me Simon) Gratz. He died in 1.S4S. Mr. Etting's de-

scendants, some of whom rose to prominence in civil, military, and

naval affairs, still reside in this city.

JosKi'ii Bi.ooMFiKi.i) was Brigadier-General of the United States

Army, and in command of Military District Number 4, comprising

the States of Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Western New Jersey,

during the War of 1.S12. His commission was dated March '27th,

IS 12, and his headquarters were at Philadelphia.

Ahuaiiam a. Massias was First Lieutenant of a regiment of

riflemen, May 3d, 180^. He became Captain on July 1st, 1.S09;

afterwards Major; and in 1.S20 was Paymaster in the United States

Army.

Ben.iamin Ghat/, a sou of Michael Gratz, of Philadelphia, was

Ufini in 1792. In 1(S13 he enlisted in the service under General

Thomjis Cadwalader, and served as Second Lieutenant in Captain

John Swift's Company of Pennsylvania Volunteers. He died in

1.S84, at an advanced age.

MoiM)i:('Ai MvKRs was commissioned Captain of the Thirteenth

I'eunsylvania Infantry, on March 12th, 1812.

Joseph Phillips, a son of Jonas Phillips, of Philadelphia, was

a soldier in the War of 1812. He died in 1854.

Among others who served in the War of 1812 was Abraham

Mitchell, father of a well-known Philadelphia family. He died

in this city, on October 13th, 1856.

David G. Seixas, a son of Rev. Gershom Meudes Seixas, was

alsf) a soldier in the same war with Great Britain. Mr. Seixas is

mainly known by his efforts which resulted in the founding of the

Pennsylvania Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, at Philadelphia.

He died at South Bend, Indiana, about 1880.

Isaac De Yoino had a military career of more than usual

interest, notwithstanding that he enlisted as a mere boy, and had not
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attained manhood at the close of the War of 1812. His military

exploits are well worth recounting here.

Mr. De Young was born at Rotterdam, Holland, on September

14th, 1795. His ftither, whose name was originally Jung, was

appointed diamond- buyer for the crown of France; and as Rotter-

dam was at that time the diamond centre of the world, it conse-

quently became his place of residence. The name of the family

was changed to De Jung— translated into English—De Young.

Isaac was brought to this country at the age of eight years. When
war broke out in 1812, he, then being but sixteen years old,

enlisted in the Third New Jersey Heavy Regulars, and took part in

the Battles of Sackett's Harbor, Queeustown, Frenchtown, Fort

George, Stony Creek, Lake Champlain, Georgetown, Oswego, Chip-

pewa, Lundy's Lane, and Fort McHenry.

In a bayonet charge with the British Grenadiers at the Battle of

Lundy's Lane, in July, 1814, De Young was shot in the groin by

his combatant, and in conse(|uence of a broken thigh-bone— the

result of this engagement—he performed duty on crutches for one

year.

Another incident worthy of particular mention occurred on the

night befoi-e the Battle of Fort George. The commander of the

Fort, then Colonel (afterwards Lieutenant-General) Winfield Scott,

in passing out to inspect the picket line, was met by a youth who

stood as guard. This was none other than De Young. Colonel

Scott contrived on his return to venture past the young guard. He
was commanded to halt and give the sign, despite his statement that

he was Colonel of the Fort. Failing to do so, he was made a

prisoner until released. This act was another evidence of De
Young's courage.

Mr. De Young received his discharge from the Army in 1817,

when a little more than twenty-one years of age. He afterwards

made his home in Philadelphia, and General Scott, never forgetting

the incident at Fort George, called on him whenever he visited this

city, and they were wont to converse together about the many

occurrences of the war.

^Ir. De Young died in Philadelphia, on December 16th, 1868.

His remains were interred in the Congregational Cemetery on

Federal Street above Eleventh Street, and annually, on Decoration

Day, his deeds, as those of other heroes, are remembered by com-

rades in Admiral Du Pout Post, Grand Army of the Republic.
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Alfkki) Mokdkcai, Skn'iok, a distiiiguislied army officer, aiul

an engineer, who, by comnKJu consent, ranks second to none in tlie

.realms of scientific research, was born in Warrenton, North Caro-

lina, January 3d, 1.S04. His father, Jacob Mordecai, was a man

of scholarly attainments in modern languages, in the chissics, and in

ilehrew. Alfred, one of his sous, was well trained in different

i)ranc-hes of study. He entered the United States Military

Academy, at West Point, on Juue 24th, 1819, being appointed from

North Carolina. The youth made rapid progress under such

teachers as General Hylvanus Thayer, and his advance was so

marked that on July 1st, 1823, he graduated at the head of his

class, composed of thirty-five "members. Young Mordecai joined to

mental abilities, a graceful bearing and courteous manners, connnand-

ing the respect of all with whom he came in contact. These traits

were prominent throughout his career. The knowledge he had

ac(|uired in various spheres soon won him rapid promotion to ranks

at once honorable and indicative of his talents. The list is lengthy,

but will, nevertheless, be found interesting.

..^With his graduation, young Mordecai became Brevet Second

Lieutenant of the Corps of Engineers, and on the same day (July

1st, 1823) Second Lieutenant. In 1823-1825 he served at the

Military Academy ; first, as Assistant Professor of Natural and Ex-

perimental Philosophy, July 1st, 1823-September 1st, 1824; anJas

Principal Assistant Professor of Engineering, September 1st 1824-

July 12th, 1825. From the latter year until 1828 he was Assist-

ant Engineer in the construction of Forts Monroe and Calhoun for

the defense of Hampton Roads, Virginia. Succeeding this, he filled

the following positions: Assistant to the Chief Engineer at Wash-

ington, D. C, 1.S28-1832; on special duty with the Secretary of

War, 1832; Captain of Ordnance Corps, May 30th, 1832; Assist-

ant Ordnance Officer at Washington (D. C.) Arsenal, 1832-1833,

being in command of the Arsenal in 1833. He was on leave of

absence in Europe in 1833-1834. In 1835-1838 he was in command

of Frankford (Pennsylvania) Arsenal; and served as Assistant to

the Chief of Ordnance, at Washington, I). C, 1838-1842; mem-

ber of the Ordnance Board, May 28th, 1839-December 28th, 1860.

In 1H40 he was temporarily in Europe on a government commission.

He became Assistant Inspector of Arsenals in 1842. He was en-

gaged in constructing and experimenting on balistic pendulums, and
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was on foundry duty, 1842-1844. In 1843 he was selected as a

member of the Board of Visitors to the ^lilitary Academy at West

Point.

Captain INIordecai was in command of Washington (D. C.

)

Arsenal, 1844-1847, and 1848-1855; engaged in preparing de-

scriptions and drawings of the Artillery for the United States Land

Service, 1847-1848; brevetted Major, INIay 30th, 1848, "for meri-

torious conduct, particularly in the performance of his duties in the

prosecution of the War with Mexico;" Major of Ordnance, Decem-

ber 31st, 1854; member of a "military commission to the Crimea

and the theatre of war in Europe" (1855-1856), which commission

included Captain (afterwards General) George B. McClellan and

Major Richard Delafield;— his observations, particularly on military

organization and ordnance, being published by order of Congress in

a "Report" issued in 1860.

Major Mordecai was placed in command of Watervliet (New
York) Arsenal, 1857-1861. He became a member of the Board

"to revise the programme of instruction at the Military Academy,"

January 12th-April 24th, 1860. He resigned from the service on

May 5th, 1861.

As an autlior in military circles, specially in the department of

engineering. Major Mordecai became famous, and some of his works

are text- books on the subjects treated therein. Among these are

:

a "Digest on Military Laws" (Washington, 1833); " Reports of

Experiments on Gunpowder" (1845 and 1849); "Artillery for the

United States Land Service, as devised and an-anged by the Ord-

nance Board—with Plates" (1849); and " Ordnance Manual,•tor the

Use of the Officers of the United States Army" (1841 and 1850).

Major Mordecai was a member of the Senate of South Carolina,

in 1855. In May, 1861, he settled pcrnuiuently in Philadelphia.

He was Assistant Engineer of the Mexico and Pacific Railroad (ex-

tending from Vera Cruz, through the City of Mexico, to the Pacific

Ocean), 1863-1866. From 1867 to 1887 he was Treasurer au<l

Secretary of Canal and Coal Companies controlled by the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Company. As senior graduate, he presided over

the class reunions of the graduates of West Point, among whom
were some of the ablest soldiers in the Union, and Generals of the

Army (1884-1887).
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All iimusiug incident in Major Mordecai's career was the follow-

in;;;: On a certain occasion he hud an interview with the Tsar of

Russia. Conversing!; with him in the French language, he addressed

the Emperor as "Monsieur." Turning aside to General McClellan,

he suddenly remarked in English, "Ha! I called the fellow

'Mister.'" Major Mordecai's feelings may be imagined, when the

Tsar, who had caught his words, remarked, " I speak English quite

well enough. Sir, to continue our interview in that language if you

prefer it."

When still a young man, Major Mordecai married Sara Hays,

daughter of Samuel and Richea {nre Gratz) Hays, a woman of

many estimable traits of character. He died in Philadelphia, on

October 23d, 1887; and at the time of his death was the oldest

living graduate of West Point. His widow died on May 26th,

18114, in her eighty-ninth year. Three daughters and three sons

survive their parents.

Israel Mo^^Es, of Philadelphia, son of Joshua Moses, a merchant

of ,New York City, accompanied General Loring in an overland

"flUfttch to Oregon, in 1846. He was appointed Assistant Surgeon in

the United States Army in 1847, and served during the war with

Mexico, at Vera Cruz and at Toluca; subsequently, at Fort Craw-

ford, Fort Leavenworth, in Oregon, Washington Territory, and

Texas. He resigned from the service in 1855. During the Civil

War, he was appointed Lieutenant-Colonel of a regiment in General

Daniel E. Sickles' s Brigade. He afterwards resigned on account of

ill health. He became Surgeon of United States Volunteers, in

cani[) hospitals of the Army of the Potomac, and accompanied

General Gordon Granger to tlia West. He was brevettetl Lieuten-

ant-Colonel of United States Volunteers, "for faithful and meri-

torious services during the War," March 13th, 1865.

Gahuiel Duoi'SIk, a son of Aaron M. Dropsie, served Jis a

Private in the First Pennsylvania Regiment, Company D (Captain

William F. Small) in the war with Mexico—1846-1 «48. Mr.

Dropsie is a resident of Philadelphia.

Morris JosErii Ascir served in several capacities during the

Civil War. lie is a son of Joseph M. and Clarissa {nee Ulman)

Asch, and was l)orn in Philadel[)hia, July 4th, 1833. He pursued

studies, and graduated from the University of Pennsylvania in
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1852. His medical course was followed at the Jefferson Medical

C'ollege, in Philadelphia, from which he graduated in 1855. After

the outbreak of the Civil AVar, he was appointed Assistant Surgeon

in the United States Army on August 5th, 1861, serving as such

until March 31st, 1873. He was brevetted Captain and INIajor on

the same day (March 13th, 1865), "for faithful and meritorious

services during the War." As will be noticed, he continued as

Surgeon throughout the Civil War, and for nearly eight years

subsequent thereto, resigning on March 31st, 1873.

Dr. Asch is a prominent New York physician, and is a member of

the Medical Journal Association, of New York ; New York Laryn-

gological Society, of which he was Vice-President in 1876-1877;

New York Neurological Society ; Surgeon in Aural Department of

New York Eye and Ear Infirmary; and Physician of the Metro-

politan Throat Hospital.

Frank Marx Etting, son of 15enjamin and Harriet (^n'ce

Marx) Etting was born in Philadelphia, December 17th, 1838.

He became Paymaster in the United States Army, with the rank of

Major, in 1861; Chief Paymaster in the Army, in 1864-1807.

On March 13th, 1865, he was brevetted Lieutenant-Colonel of

United States Volunteers, and in 1868 he received the Brevet rank

of Lieutenant-Colonel in the Regular Army, serving the same year

on the Staff of General Irwin McDowell, for disbursing the recon-

struction fund. Mr. Etting' s civil record, which contributed in no

snuill degree to his prominence, is referred to in another department

of the present work. He rendered services as a soldier and as a

citizen. He died in this city, on June 4th, 1890.

Alkkkd Mordeoai, Junior, a son of Major Alfred Mordecai,

was born in Philadelphia, June 30th, 1840. He entered the

Military Academy at West Point, July 1st, 1857, graduating

therefrom, June 24th, 1861, and on the same day was brevetted

Second Lieutenant of Topographical Engineers. His father's

mantle has largely descended upon his shoulders, and in the general

army, more particularly in the Ordnance Corps, the son has

achieved a wide reputation. He served at Washington, D.C., in

drilling volunteers for the Civil War, June 25th- July Dth, 1861.

He was Acting Assistant Adjutant- General, July Dth-August 31st,

1861, in the defenses of Washington, and in the Manassas Campaign,
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heinj; engaged in the litittle of Hull Run, July 21st, 1S61.

During the [leriod of this service, he l)ecame Second Lieuteniuit of

Topographical Engineers, on August 3d, 1H61. On Se[)tember

4th, following, he was chosen jis Assistant Professor of Mathematics

at the Military Academy, serving until June 2<Sth, 1H()2, and

during which time he was transferred to the Ordnance Corps (Octo-

ber 23d, ]M61 ). After leaving the Academy, he was Assistant

Ins[)ector of Ordnance at West Point (New Yorkj Foundry, June

28th, 1862-June 1st, 1863; meanwhile becoming First Lieutenant

of Ordnance, iSIarch 3d, 1863. He was promoted Ca{)taiu of

Ordnance, June 1st, 1>(63; Assistant Ordnance Officer, June 11th-

July 3d, 1863; Acting Chief of Ordnance, July 3d-September

22d, 1863; Chief of Ordnance, Department of the South, Sep-

tember 22d, 1863-April 22d, 1.S64, being engaged in the o()era-

tions against Charleston (South Carolina), which comprised : the

descent upon Morris Island, July 10th, 1863; the bombardment of

Fort Sumter, August 17th-23d and November Ist-lOth, 1863;

and the Siege of Fort Wagner, July lOth-Septeraber 7th, 1863.

Ijieutenant Morde(!ai was brevetted Major, September 7th, 1863,

"for gallant and meritorious services at the Siege of Fort Wagner,

South Carolina;" Chief of Ordnance, Army of the James, May
5th-September 2d, 1864 ; Major of Ordnance, June 23d, 1864

;

Assistant Ordnance Officer at Watervliet (New York) Arsenal,

September 7th-17th, 1864; Acting Chief of Ordnance, Department

and Army of the Tennessee, October 22d-November 6th, 1864;

Chief of Ordnance, Department and Army of the Ohio, October

23d-November 7th, 1864 ; Senior and Supervising Ordnance

Officer of the Army of the Cumberland (under General Thomas),

November 7th, l<S64-June 24th, 1865; Chief of Ordnance, De-

partment of the Cumlierland, November 28th, 1864-June 24th,

1865, and of the Military Division of the Tennessee, June 24th-

Juiy 10th, 1.S65.

Major Mordecai's services were again recognized when, on March
13th, 1><65, he was brevetted Lieutenant-Colonel "for distinguished

services in the field, and faithful and meritorious services in the

Ordnance Department during the Rebellion." On July 12th,

1865, he was made Listructor of Ordnance and Gunnery at the

Military Academy, West Point, serving there until August 2d,

1869, and again on August 306h, 1874-1881. He was Aa^istant
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Ordnance Officer at Rock Island (Illinois) Arsenal, August 2d,

186y-August 12th, 1870; in command of Leavenworth (Kansas)

Arsenal, acting as well in the capacity of Chief Ordnance Officer of

the Department of the INlissouri, August 12th, 1870-May 28th,

1874; member of Board on new Cavalry outfit, November 29th,

1873-May 5th, 1874 ; Assistant Ordnance Officer at Watertown

(Massachusetts) Arsenal, June 6th-July 25th, 1874; member of

Board to examine officers for transfer to Ordnance Department,

INIarch llth-July 22d, 1875, and April lst-7th, 1876; at Water-

vliet (New York) Arsenal, 1881-1886.

The Brevet rank held by Lieutenant-Colonel Mordecaiwas changed

to that of the full rank of Lieutenant- Colonel on December 4th,

1882. He was a member of the Ordnance Board and the Board for

testing rifled cannon, in 1886; he served at New York Arsenal in

1887 ; and as a member of the Board of Ordnance and Fortifications,

from October, 1888. His present rank is that of Colonel, and he is

now (1893-1894) in command of the National Armory, at Spring-

field, Massachusetts.

It is thus seen that Colonel Mordecai's military record is a brilliant

one, reflecting great credit on him and lustre on the honored name

he bears.

Justus Steinberger, born in Pennsylvania ; appointed to the

Army from Washington Territory; Captain and Assistant Adjutant-

General of United States Volunteers, September 28th, 18"61; Major

and Paymaster in United States Army, November 8th, 1866; died

on October 13th, 1870.

Israel AVaterman, transferred from ranks of Fortieth Regiment,

Pennsylvania Volunteers, to United States Army, November 9th,

1862.

Daniel M. Appel is among those who have, in more recent

times, entered the regular service. He was born in Pennsylvania,

October 28th, 1854, and was appointed to the army from the same

State. His positions and service to the present time are as follows:

First Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon, United States Army, August

5th, 1876; at Fort Monroe, Virginia, to September, 1876; ordered

to Department of the Missouri, August 28th, 1876; Post Surgeon

at Fort Stanton, New Mexico, October 1876-November, 1879; Post

Surgeon at Fort Supply, Indian Territory, Fel)ruary, 1880-October,
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IH.S]; Captain and Af^sistant Siir<j:eon, August 5th, 1H81 ; Post Sur-

geon at Fort Elliott, Texas, to ()otoi)er, 1«(H8; ordered to Depart-

ment of the East, September 14th, 1<S«3; at Fort Porter, New York,

Dec-ember, 1883-.Tanuary, l-HSo; Post Surgeon at PlattsburLdi f New-

York) Barracks, to December, 1SH5; Post Surgeon at Jackson

(I^uisiana) Barracks, to September, 1886 ; Post Surgeon at Fort

Davis, Texas, to Decend)er, 1888; Post Surge«m at Fort Sill,

Indian Territory, to June, 1889; and since, Post Surgeon at Fort

Bliss, Texas.

Louis Ostheim, youngest sou of Philip Ostheim, was born in

Philadelphia, December 11th, I860. He received his education in

public schools, and was appointed to the Military Academy at West

Point, in August, 1878, by Honorable Samuel J. Randall, member

of Congress from Pennsylvania, and Speaker of the House of Rep-

resentatives. Cadet Ostheim entered the Military Academy Sep-

tember 1st, 1878, and graduated June loth, 1883, becoming

Second Lieutenant of the Third Artillery. Until June, 1885, he

was stationed at Jackson (Louisiana) Barracks. During the same

-^^iod (in 1884) he was on duty distributing rations to the destitute

during an overflow of the Mississipjn River. In June, 1885, he

was stationed at Washington (D. C.) Barracks.

Lieutenant Ostheim was detached to take charge of Fort Myer

(Virginia) December 16th, 1887; was Acting Assistant Quarter-

master and Acting Commissary of Subsistence at Fort Myer

(Virginia), 1887-1888; ordered to Fort Monroe (Virginia), Sep:

tember 1st, 1888. At Washington (D. C.) Barracks he was made

First Lieutenant of the Second Artillery.

Lieutenant Ostheim has since been stationed at Fort Warren

(outside of Boston, Massachusetts), and has also been on recruiting

service at St. Louis, Missouri. He is now (1893-1894) at Fort

Warren, as above mentioned.

Aaron H, Appel was born in Pennsylvania. He was appointed

to the array from the same State ; made First Lieutenant and Assist-

ant Surgeon, United States Army, June 3d, 1879; and Captain and

Assistant Surgeon, June 3d, 1884.

Hai;i:v J. Hiuscii, son of Michael C. Hirsch, was born in Phila-

delphia. He entered the United States Military Academy, at West

Point, June 16th, 18H7, and graduated June 12th, 1891. He
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became Second Lieutenant of the Fifteenth Infantry on the latter

date, and as such is now stationed at Fort Sheridan, Illinois.

George J. Newgarden, graduated as M.D. at Jefferson Medical

College, Philadelphia, in 1889. He was formerly Medical Examiner

in the Pension Office, at Washington, D. C. He is now First

Lieutenant, United States Army, at Fort Sheridan, Illinois.
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IN THE UNITED STATES NAVY.

Ukiah Phillips Lkvy was born in Philadelpliia, April 22d,

1792. His fatlier, Michael Levy, was an oflicer iu the American

Revolutionary War; his mother, Rachel Phillips, was a daughter

of Jonas Phillips, one of the early Presidents of the Congregation

Mifkveh Israel. Levy entered upon his naval career—one of dis-

tinction and bi'avery throughout—on October 21st, 1812, as Master

in the United States Navy. In that capacity he served during the

War of 1812 on the brig "Argus," which ran the blockade to

France, with Mr. Crawford, the American Minister to that country,

on l>oard. The "Argus" ravaged the English Channel, destroying

twenty-one British merchantmen, one of which alone was worth

S625,000. At length, in a naval battle with the "Pelican" —

a

^^itish war vessel—Levy and his companions were captured, and

for two years confined in Dartmoor Prison.

Levy's gallant conduct and his brilliant record are made manifest

by his promotions: first to Lieutentant, on March 5th, 1817; to

Conmiodore, on February 9th, 1837; and to Post-Captain, on March

29th, 1844. Post-Captain Levy made many cruises into foreign

waters. On the last of these, iu 1858, he was Flag-Oflficer of the

Mediterranean Squadron. He had then attainted the highest rank

in the Navy (the office of Admiral not having been created until the

Civil War).

Flag-Officer Levy will ever be held in grateful remembrance for

a system he inaugurated, and which has since been adopted by many
civilized nations; namely, the abolition of corporal punishment of

seamen. This cruel practice had been carried on without limit.

Captain Levy rightly recognized the stigma which its continuance

cast upon Freedom. He therefore devised a plan which, while it

recognized the authority of superiors, did not allow of its abuse by

commanders. He thus won the lasting gratitude of seamen, and the

encomium of all lovers of equal rights. His admiration of Thomas
Jefl^ersou was shown in his purchase of that statesman's family-seat

at Monticello, Virginia. This property was confiscated by the rebel
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government during the Civil War, but is again in tlie possession of

the Levy family.

The Common Council of New York City recognized Captain

Levy's valuable services to the Nation by granting him "the free-

dom of the City." Tliere he resided until his death, on March 22d,

1862. On the monument erected to his memory, in that part of

Cypress HiHs Cemetery, in use by the Congregation Shearith Israel,

these words are inscribed: "He was the father of the law for the

abolition of the barbarous practice of corjioral punishment in the

United States Navy"—the act of all his acts which enshrines his

name in the hearts of his countrymen.

Joseph B. Nones, a son of Major Benjamin Nones, a dis-

tinguished officer of the Revolution, was born in 1797. In 1812 he

entered the Navy as a Midshipman. In 1814, when but seventeen

years of age, he, as private secretary, accompauied Henry ('lay,

who, with Gallatin, Bayard, and John Quincy Adams, sailed on the

frigate "John Adams" to Europe on the Ghent Mission. After

returning, Mr. Nones was ordered for duty on board the "Guer-

riere,
'

' under Commodore Decatur, on whose staff he served for two

years. He was wounded several times during an engagement with

the Algerian ship " Mesusa," and was obliged to retire in 1822.

He died in New York in the spring of 1887, having already entered

upon his ninety-first year. During a period of forty-fiye years

previous to his death, Mr. Nones was a Commissioner of Deeds for

every State in the Union. He was often heard to say with great

pride that "he had been frequently dandled on the knee of the

father of his countr)^"

Henry Etting was born in Baltimore, Maryland, May 20th,

1799. He became Midshipman in the United States Navy, January

1st, 1818; Purser, November 7th, 1826; Paymaster, with the rank

of Commander, November 7th, 1830; and retired with the rank of

Captain, December 21st, 1861. During the Civil War, he was

Purser and Fiscal Agent of the Navy Department, at New York.

He was placed on the retired list as Pay Director, with the rank of

Commodore, March 3d, 1871.

Mr. Etting was elected to the Ivoyal Legion of the United States

(Commandery of Pennsylvania), July 2(1, 1866. He died at Ports-

mouth, New Hampshire, on July 10th, 1<S76.
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IIi.NKV IJkn.iamin N<i\i:s, iinotluT niemlier ot" a well-known

fainily. was l)()rii in IMiihulelpliia, April loth, 1S04. He held the

ti)||owiiij; ranks: Tliinl Lieutenant, I'nited States Revenue Marine,

June lOth, l.S'Jl; Second Lieutenant, .June loth, 1«81; First

Lieutenant, June 2(1, 1«;]2; Captain, Decern l)er 14th, 1H8H. He
was elected a inend)er of" the Loyal I^egion of the L^nited States

(Comniandery of IVinisylvaiiia ), on July 3d, 1867. H(; died at

Wihnington, Delaware, on August 25th, 1868.

Jonas P. Levy, a brother of Uriah Phillips Levy, was born

in Philadelphia, in 1807. He commanded the United States Ship

"America" during the Mexican War, and was active iu the trans-

portation of United States troops to Vera Cruz. At the surrender

of that port, he was appointed its Captain by General Wiufield

Scott. On one occasion, Captain Levy was carrying iron houses

(so called) on his ships. Catching sight of the Mexican fleet, he

ordered the entire load to be cast overboard, gave chase, and inter-

cepted the enemy. He died in New York City, in 1883.

..^t^OKACE ^losKs, son of Solomon and Rachel {nee Gratz) Moses,

was born in 1820. His ability as an engineer led to his appointment

as Civil Engineer and Agent of the Reading Railroad. At one

time, he was private .secretary to Captain (afterwards Admiral)

S. P. Lee. During the War with Mexico, he served with the

American fleet around Vera C'ruz. Mr. Moses's knowledge and

experience proved of advantage in various ways. He died in

Philadelphia, on October 15th, 1898.

Henky Bealxhamp Nones, a native of Pennsylvania, was

conmiissioued Third Assistant Engineer in the United States Navy,

September 23d, 1853. He rej<igned, and was honorably discharged,

August 19th, 1856. He became Secoud Assistant Engineer in the

Navy, with the rank of Master, May 28th, 1861; First Assistant

Engineer, with the rank of Ensign, July 1st, 1861. He Avas de-

tailed for duty on the steam sloop "Powhatan," of the South

Atlantic Squadron, in 1861-1863; on the steamer "Ascutney," of

the North Atlautic Scjuadron, in 1.S63-1865. Mr. Nones had

already been promoted Chief Engineer, with the rank of Lieutenant

Commander, on Decend)er 14th, 1861. He did sjH'cial service on

the " Wilmin'ztou," in 1866; on the "Iroquois," of the Asiatic

Fleet, in 1^67-1870; on the "Philadelphia," in 1871; on the
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"Juniata," European Station, in 1872-1875. He served as a

member of the Board of Examiners, in 1876-1880, and in 1884-

1886; on the steamer "Galena," European Station, in 1880-1883.

He became Chief Engineer of the United States Navy, with the

rank of Commander, on December 1st, 1885; President of the

Board of Examiners, in 1886-1887. He served on the "Rich-

mond," North Atlantic Station, in 1887-1890.

Mr. Nones is a member of the Loyal Legion of the United States

(Commandery of Penn.sylvania), to which he was elected, January

2d, 1867, and was chosen to the Council of the Commandery, in

1885-1886. He has risen step by step in the Navy to the high

position of Chief Engineer—a station which few have been privi-

leged to attain.

Theodore Minis Ettino, son of Edward J. Etting, a prominent

merchant of Philadelphia, was born in this city. May 25th, 1846.

He was educated in private schools, and subsequently sent to the

United States Naval Academy, at x\nnapolis (Maryland). While

on a leave of absence from the Academy, during the Civil War,

he volunteered his services to the United States Navy, and was

appointed Acting Midshipman, November 28th, 1862, when a little

over sixteen years of age. He was promoted to Midshipman, June

2d, 1868 (having then passed his twenty-second yearj. He became

Ensign, April 19th, 1869; Master, July 12t];, 1870; and Lieu-

tenant, March 3d, 1874. He resigned, and was honorably dis-

charged, July 1st, 1877.

Mr. Etting then studied law in the office of Henry K. Edmunds,

Esq., a well-known admiralty lawyer, and at the same time attended

lectures at the Law Department of the University of Pennsylvania.

He was admitted to the Bar, June 14th, 1879. As an attorney,

he commands a large practice, his forte being shipping, admiralty,

and corporation law. Besides contributing to magazines articles

on shipping and admiralty law, he is the author of a work on

'
' Admiralty Jurisdiction."

In February, 1885, Mr. Etting was elected from the Eighth

Ward, of Philadelphia, to Select Council, and served in that

capacity during several successive terms. He declined a re-election

in 1894. He has taken an active part in municipal affairs; he is

a member of the Rittenhouse Club, Geor<i:e G. Meade Post of the
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Ciraiul Army of the Kepuhlic, Sons of the Revolutiou, and Loyal

Legion of the Uniteil States (C'ommandery of Pennsylvania), to

which he was elected, November 10th, \X^0.

Jonathan Manly Emanuel, a son of Dr. Manly Emanuel,

was born in London, England. He came here with his parents, and

studied at Oakland Academy, Burlinirton, New Jersey, from which

he graduated with high honc^rs at the head of a clas.s of thirty. He
then devoted himself to the study of theoretical and practical Marine

Steam Engineering, and for a time folluwed mercantile pui-suits.

At the beginning of the Civil War, Mr. Emanuel applied for

admission into the Engineer Corps of the United States Navy. He
received an appointment therein as Third Assia^tant Engineer, August

2oth, 1862. His record and service from that period are as follows:

Promoted and commissioned Second Assistant Engineer, February

loth. 1864; First Assistant Engineer, June 6th, 1869; Passed

Assistant Engineer, February 24th, 1874;=served on Ironclad

"Keokuk," October 10th, 1862-April 13th, 1863 ; on Steamer

'^an Jacinto," Flag-ship of the East Gulf Blockading Squadron,

May 23d, 1863-January 1st, 1865, when this vessel was wrecked on

Abaco Reef, No Name Key (Bahama Islands), and where Engineer

Emanuel remained until February 10th. 1865, when he was taken

to Key West, Florida, on the "Tallapoosa." He had previously

(October Hth. 1863) been temporarily detached from the "San

Jacinto," and was sent to New Orleans, February 2d, 1864. in charge

of the prize steamer ''Lizzie Davis." He served on the "Shawmut"

to December 3d, 1866, going on a cruising expedition to Europe,

and also in the South Atlantic; in examining firemen at the Boston

Navy Yard, and at the Boston Naval Koudezvous, December 12th,

1K66-May 27th, 1867; on the "Guerriere." Flag-ship of the South

Atlantic Squadron, May 2.sth. 1867-June 8th, 1868; on the

"Shamokin," June >'th-September 10th, 1868 ; on the "Guerriere,"

September 10th, 1868-May 3l8t, 1869: on the "Kansas," South

Atlantic Squadron, May 31st-Septend>er 16th. 1869; on the

"Dictator," July 9th. i870-June 22d, 1H71; at the Navy Yard,

Philadelphia, July 2d-August 11th, 1873; on the " Tuscarora," to

July 3l8t, 1876, running a line of soundings for a sub-marine cable

from San Francisco, California, to Yokohama, Japan ; in trying

engines of the "Quinnebaug," at Philadelphia, January 29th-March

4th, 1878; also served on the " Puritan," for trial of engines; in
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charge of machinery of Ironclads, "Ajax," "Catskill," "Lehigh,"

"Mahopac," and "Manhattan," then anchored in the James River,

off Brandon, Virginia, March 2l6t, 1878-July 17th, 1880; on the

Flag-ship "Alaska," South Pacific Squadron, 1881-1883; on the

"Alliance," North Atlantic Station, 1883-1885; in charge of

Ironclads at League Island, Philadelphia, 1886-1889; ou the

"Mohican," Pacific Station, 1889-1890.

Mr. Emanuel fell sick while ou the "Mohican," and on November
6th, 1890, while in port at Honolulu, Hawaii, he was ordered for

examination before a Medical Board. Sent to a Naval Hospital, at

Mare Island, California, to be treated, he remained there several

weeks without improving. Again examined by a Board, he was

declared unfit for service. He repaired to his home in Philadelphia,

on sick leave, December 16th, 1890. When found to be unable to

continue his duties in the Navy, he was retired from active service,

and placed on the retired list of officers, on April 7th, 1891, being

at the head of the list of Passed Assistant Engineers, and entitled

to promotion to Chief Engineer.

Mr. Emanuel served in the Navy nearly twenty- nine years; he

saw almost every part of the world, and his services, as indicated

simply by his record, were efficient and conspicuous. To these were

adiled studious habits and eminent ability as an Engineer. Mr.

Emanuel is a member of the Loyal Legion of the United States

(Commandery of Pennsylvania); and of Union Lodge, ' Number
121, of the Masonic Order. He resides with his wife and family in

Philadelphia.

Florian Moss, a son of Joseph L. Moss, of Philadelphia, was

appointed Captain's Clerk, ou the United States Ship "Vermont,"

attached to the South Atlantic Blockading Squadron, commanded
by Rear Admiral S. F. I)u Pont, September 7th, 1862; Comman-
der's Clerk, on the same vessel, September 8th, 1862. He left his

home, in Philadelphia, to report for duty at Port Royal Harboi*,

South Carolina, September 17th, 1862. He was appointed Com-

mander's Clerk, on the United States Steamship "Massachusetts,"

at New York, December 4th, 1862 ; Commanding Officer's Clerk,

on the United States Steamship "Massachusetts," at Philadelphia,

May 31st, 1865. Mr. Moss is a resident of this city.

Solomon Pinheiro, son of Isaac Pinheiro, was born in 1846.

He enlisted as a Landsman in the United States Navv, January
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loth, l<H(i.S, and servcil to Deccmher 15th, 18()(). In Deccinher,

l(Hli4, an order was read on hoard the "Juniata," rc(|uirinu- one of

the crew of two hundred and seventy-five men to take in (•liarL''e the

towiuf; of an oUl stenmhoat, loaded with 100 tons of powdt r, under

Fort Fisher, North Carolina. Ail the men volunteered in a hody
;

lot^; were drawn, and Solomon I'iuheiro was sent in charge of the

expedition. Admiral Porter'and General Hutler formed the plan

of havinir h lartre ([uantity of |)owiler exploded under the fortress,

so as to weaken the foundations and dislodge the guns. I'inheiro,

with eleven others, set out on the dangerous mission. The powder

failing to explode in hulk, the men were blown out of the boat and

into the water, in this way escaping what would otherwise have been

sure death.

The first attack on Fort Fisher, on December 24th, 1H()4, having

been a failure, the combined forces of the Army and Navy made a

second attack, on the 12th, 13th, and 14th days of January, 1865.

Pinheiro and a party of sailors and marines were sent ashore to

attack the Fort in front, while the military forces were active in the

x€^. In that action, he received a scalp wound from a flying piece

of scrappling iron. After lying three weeks in a hospital at Beau-

fort, North Carolina, he recovered and rejoined his ship, the

" Juniata," at Charleston, South Carolina. He was present at the

surrender of that city, February 17th, 1865. He also served on

the frigate " Ironsides;" and remained in the service until eighteen

months after the War. Mr. Pinheiro is a resident of Philadelphia,

and is at present Captain of the Naval Veteran Legion.

Henry Levi, Landsman in the United States Navy, served on

the sloop-of- war, "Princeton," from July 30th, 18(52, to August,

1862, when he was transferred to the frigate "New Ironsides," and

sent to Fort Monroe. He also served on the sloop-of-war, "James-

town;" and on board the "New Ironsides" at the time it relieved

the "Little Monitor" (which was lost at sea while on a trip to

Charleston, South Carolina, in January, 1863).

Mr. Ivevi was assigned to "Calcium Light" duty, in Otober,

1863-June, 1864. Subseijuently, he was transferred to the battle-

ship, "New Hampshire;" then to the gunboat, "Mironaburg."

He was wounded while on picket duty. After serving in another

capacity, he was, in June, 1865, transferred to thi' sloop-of-war,

" Vandalia." Mr. I^evi was instrumental in saving Captain Dana
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from drowning, aud, iu fact, .showed his courage and bravery on a

number of occasions.

Solomon Asher, a son of Michael and Sophia {nee Hart)

Asher, was born in New York City, July 8th, 1840. He shipped on

the United States gunboat, "AVissahickon," of the South Atlantic

Blockading Squadron, in September, 1862 ; and became Acting

Assistant Yeoman. He took part in the Attack on Fort Sumter; in

the Engagement on Morris Island— off Charleston, South Carolina;

and in the Engagement otl* Beaufort, South Carolina.

Mr. Asher was honorably discharged during the latter part of

1863. He is a member of George G. Meade Post, of the Grand
Army of the Republic, aud resides in Philadelphia.

William Durst was born in Tarnow, Galicia, Austria, May 6th,

1842. At an early age he went to Jamaica. He came to the United

States in January, 1861; voluntarily entered the Navy, in February,

1862, being one of the crew of "The United States Monitor"—

a

peculiarly built war-vessel, invented and constructed by Captain John

Ericsson—Lieutenant (now Rear Admiral) John L. Worden com-

manding. This war-ship left New York and made her way to

Hampton Roads, Virginia; but on Friday afternoon, March 7th,

1862, an accident to her blower-bands (or bells) shut otf drafts in

the fii'e-room, and many of the crew were overcome by escaping gas.

Durst aud a companion, Robert Williams, succeeded in ad}usting the

bells, aud thus their comrades were rescued. Durst also distinguished

himself during the terrific battle between "The Monitor" and the

Confederate iron-clad "The Merrimac," on Sunday, March 9th,

1862 (when the former disabled the latter), carrying messages from

officer to officer, and bearing his commander, Lieutenant Worden,

into the cabin, when the latter was injured by the explosion of a shell.

Durst won the approval of his superiors, and continued to serve on

"The Monitor," until that vessel was lost at sea, in January, 1863.

He was saved, and again served in the Navy, on " The Catskill,"

specially during the engagement off Charleston, South Carolina,

April 7th, 1868. He continued in service until April, 1864. A
recognition of his worth is shown in the following words inscribed on

the cover of a book, descriptive of "The First Monitor": "AVilliam

Durst, compliments of hiy shii^nate, March 9th, 1862, Hampton
Roads, Va. , John L. Worden, Rear Admiral, United States Navy;
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Wiishintrton, D. C. , May L'Ttli lSJSo."=Mr. I)iir;<t Im.s for some

years Iktii a resident ol" IMiiladelpliia.

iJac'Oi; da Sii.VA Sous Coiikn was appDiiited Acting Assistant

Surifeon in the >iavy, iSeptemher 4th, 1861. He served under Rear

Admiral S. F. l)u Pont, in the expedition to Port Royal Harbor,

South Carolina, on the United States Steamer "Florida." Dr.

Cohen renmined in the South Atlantic Blockadinir S(|uadrou until

January 12th, 1^64, when he resigned from the Navy.

Milton Joseph Rosexau w:is born January 1st, 186!). He
graduated from the Medical Department of the University of Penn-

sylvania in 1889, and served fifteen months at the I'hihidelphia

Hos|)ital. He has been Assistant Surgeon, and is now Past Assistant

Surgeon in the United States Marine Hospital Service, having been

promoted with honors.

Jonas BARNETTjOf Philadelphia, was many years ago a Paymaster

in the United States Navy. He lost his life at sea by falling from

t^ rigging of the frigate "Essex."

Emantel J. Phillips, of Philadelphia, was also long since a

Paymaster in the Navy.

Isaac Phillips was Captain, July 3d, 1798-Jaiuiary 10th, 1799.

Philip Moses, Midshipman, May 17th, 1800; discharged, April

29th, 1801, under Peace Establishment Act.

Gershom R. Jacques, Surgeon's Mate, May 21st, 1800-August

4th, 1801; discharged under Peace Establishment Act; re-appointed

Surgeon's Mate, February 18th, 1802; promoted to Surgeon,

November 27th, 1804 ; served until April 25th, 1808.

Joseph Israel, Midshipman, January 15th, 1801; distinguished

himself; died while in the service, on September 4th, 1804.

Morris Newman, Master, August 1st, 1801-April 8th, 1803.

Benjamin Solomon, Midshipman, January 16th, 1809; resigned,

October 11th, 1810.

Maxiel Phillu's, Assistant Surgeon, July IMh, 1809; resigned,

Februry 19th, 1824.

Meahs Levy, Master, May 8th, l>^12-June r)th, 1813.
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Abram Philips, Midshipman, Juue <Sth, 1812; drowned, April

loth, 1813.

Israel Israel, Midshipman, November 9th, 1813; resigned,

February 26th, 1818.

EzEKiEL Solomon, Purser, March 26th, 1814-1816.

Joseph Cohen, Midshipman, February 1st, 1826; resigned, May
1st, 1828.

Jefferson H. Nones, Midshipman, December 19th, 1840-

February 3d, 1846.

Washington H. Nones, Third Assistant Engineer, March 8th,

1850; Second Assistant Engineer, February 26th, 1851; died, on

September 9th, 1853.

Charles H. Levy, Third Assistant Engineer, November 21st,

1857; Second Assistant Engineer, August 2d, 1859-July 8th, 1861.

Joseph Moss, Mate, December 20th, 1861; Acting Ensign,

September 15th, 1863.

Edward Moses, Acting Master, May 17th, 1862 ; died, on May
18th, 1864.

Albert P. Sampson, Mate, July 31st, 1862; Acting Ensign,

October 24th, 1863; honorably discharged, September 7th, 1865.

Isaac N. Goldsmith, Mate, Juue 5th, 1863; Acting Ensign,

September 5th, 1863; honorably discharged, November 8th, 1865.

Isaac P. Sampson, Mate, September 5th, 1863; Acting Ensign,

July 9th, 1864; resigned, May 26th, 1865.

Samuel Jessurun, Mate, September 8th, 1863-February 22d,

1864.

Frederic D. Henriques, Acting Third Assistant Engineer,

January 18th, 1864; Acting Second Assistant Engineer, October

14th, 1864; honorably discharged, October 8th, 1865.

Augustus Jacobson, transferred from ranks of Twenty-Seventh

Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteers, to United States Navy, April

9th, 1864.

Benjamin Abrahams, Acting Assistant Paymaster, December

14th, 1864-Septeraber 24th, 1865.
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Nathan A. Goldsmith, Mute, Juue fitli, l'S<>4; hoiiorahly dis-

cli!n\La'd, June 22d, 1<^()().

1Ii:m{Y >r. Jacop.y, horn in Pennsylvania; Midshipman, .July

27th, 18()G; in Europe on "Sheniindoah " and " Wachusett,"

1H70-1873; on "Worcester," North Atlantic ytation, 1878-1«74;

Ent'ign, July 13th, 1871; Master, April ^th, 1874; on "Yantic,"

A.-iatic Station, 1874-1877; with the Coast Survey, 1H78-1880;

Lieutenant, July 11th, 1880; at Navy Yard, League Island, 1881;

on "Lackawanna," 1881-1882; retired, November 16th, 1883.

Charles Levin, Mate, January 25th, 1870; died in Phila-

delphia, on September 3d, 1874.

Daniel W. Sampson, Mate, March 4th, 1870; resigned, April

21st, 1873.

Jacob Jacobs, served on the United States Steamer "Ports-

mouth;" was on board the "Ida," when that vessel was blown up

by a torpedo.
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IN THE CIVIL WAR.

PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS.

FIELD AND STAFF OFFICERS.

Twelfth Regiment.

Ansel Hambekg. Second Lieutenant, Company A, Ninety-First

Regiment (June, 1861-June 3d, 1^62, when he resigned); subse-

quently Quartermaster and First Lieutenant ; then Major, Forty-

Fourth Regiment; later on Colonel, Twelfth Regiment. (Full term

of service, June, 1861-July 10th, 1865.
)

Battles: Alexandria, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettys-

burg, Mine Run, Wilderness, Cold Harbor, Petersburg, Five Forks,

Appomatox Court House; was present at Lee's Surrender; al^^o at

Grand Review, Washington, D. C, May 23d, 1865.

Junior Vice- Commander, Meade Post, Number 1, Grand Army
of the Republic, 1873; Senior Vice-Commander, 1874.

Twenty -Sixth Regiment.

Ja(X)b da Silva Solis Cohen. Assistant Surgeon, 1861.

Acting Assistant Surgeon, United States Army (Hospital Service),

Philadelphia, 18j64. [See Record in Navy, and sketch among

Physicians.]

Twenty-Seventh Regiment.

This Regiment, oi-iginally a part of the " Washington Brigade,"

commanded by Colonel William F. Small, was formed for volunteer

service in January, 1861; its members being entirely recruited in

Philadelphia (in the Districts of Northern Liberties and Kensington).

In June, 1866, it was temporarily re-organized, and on July 4th,

1866, it took part in the ceremonies attendant upon the return of

the State Flags to the Governor of Pennsylvania. As will be seen,

quite a large number of Jews served in this Regiment.
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Max Einstkin, Colonel of the Re-rimeiit, was horn in Jiuchau,

Wiirtemherg, Gerniany, Oetoher lOih, 1«22. He received his edu-

cation at home and in sch(joJs; he came to the United States at the

age of twenty-two years; kept ii rihhon and silk store on Third
Street above Arch Street; married, in Philadelphia, Helena Guggen-
heim, I)ecend)cr 2()th, 1.S48. In 1852 he was First Lieutenant of
Washington (iuards; in \K)?> he formed the Philadelphia CFlying)
Artillery Company, and was chosen its Captain; became Aide-de-
Camp (with the rank of Lieutenant- Colonel) to Governor James
Pollock, of Pennsylvania, February 6th. 1«56; and was appointed

by the latter, Pay nuister- General of Pennsylvania (with the rank
of Brigadier-General), October 23d, 1856. In 1860 he was elected

Brigadier-General of the Second Brigade of Pennsylvania Militia.

In 1><61 he organized the Twenty-Seventh Regiment, which con-

sisted of ten companies of 1054 men in all (100 privates in each
company, and the other 54 being field officers and officers of the

companies). The Regiment joined for duty, and its members were
enrolled, May 5th, 1861, but it was formally mustered into the

s^SCjrice of the United States, May 31st, 1861, for a three years'

term. Colonel Einstein, at that time, was thirty-nine years of atre.

His commission was accepted on the dates above; mentioned, and
signed by C. T. Ruff, Major of the United States Army, and
Mustering Officer at Philadelphia.

Colonel Einstein's Regiment was engaged in skirmishes at Fairfax
Court House and at Centreville; also at the famous first Battle of
Bull Run, when (General Irwin McDowell, the commanding officer,

ordered the Twenty-Seventh Regiment from the Reserve Coips into

the field. In that unfortunate battle, the Twenty-Seventh succeeded
in covering the retreat, and the record of Colonel Einstein and his

men may be determined from the following expressions in the War
Corres|)ondcnce of the Phlbtdelphia Liqiiirer, written at the scene of
the engagement: "Colonel Einstein's Regiment behaved gallantly,
and won the highest compliments for their valor in covering our
retreat." Again: "Colonel Einstein, of the Twenty- Seventh
Pennsylvania Regiment, returned to the field of battle at 11 o'clock,
Sunday night, and brought off six pieces of artillery, which he
flelivered to the conmiaiiding officer on the Potomac yesterday even-
ing." Another reference: "Colonel p:instein reports that the field

was then clear and not au enemy in sight." In addition, it may be
•51
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stated that the Tweuty-Seveuth Regiment captured from the rebels a

batter}"^ and eighteen horses, and otherwise distinguished itself.

Colonel Einstein served until December, 1861. After his dis-

charge, he was appointed by President Lincoln as United States

Consul at Niiremburg, Germany, which post he filled for two years.

Returning to this country, he served as United States Internal

Revenue Agent in Philadelphia, and has since then been engaged in

business. He now resides with his fomily in this city. Numerous

diplomas, certifying to his rank and bravery, are to be seen on the

walls of his house; also a full-length portrait in oil of the Colonel

when Paymaster-General, he being clad in the full uniform of a

Brigadier-General. A magnificent silver sword, encased in a scab-

bard of gold, bears this inscription: "Presented as a token of esteem

by the Philad'.^ battery to their battery Commanding officer Genl.

Max Einstein, Oct. 10th, 1856." The presentation speech was

made by Governor James Pollock, of Pennsylvania, who, as well as

Secretary of War, Honorable Simon Cameron, and other men of

note, often visited Colonel Einstein at his residence.

Arndt Rosenthal, Major.

Charles Leo, Second Lieutenant, Company H; Regimental

Adjutant. (Term of service, December 18th, 1861-May 12th,

1862, when he resigned.)

Julius Heimburg, Corporal, and Sergeant, Company B; Second

Lieutenant, Company A ; First Lieutenant, and Quartermaster.

(Term of service. May 31st, 1861-June 11th, 1864.)

Henry Heller, Surgeon. (Term of service, May 31st-Sep-

tember 25th, 1861.)

Max Heller, Assistant Surgeon; Surgeon. (Term of service,

May 31st, 1861-April 1st, 1863.)

Washington Cromelien, Sergeant- Major. (Term of service,

May 31st-August 28th, 1861, when he was discharged to accept

commission as Lieutenant in Sixty-Fifth Regiment.)

Twenty-Eighth Regiment.

Aaron Lazarus. Private, Corporal, Sergeant, First Sergeant,

Second Lieutenant, and First Lieutenant, Company D ; Regi-

mental Adjutant ; Brevet Captain, United States Volunteers, July
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20th, 1864. (Terra of service, June 6th, 1861-July 20th, 1864.)

Battles: Bolivar Ileifflits, London Heights, Leeshurg, Cedar

Mountain, Wiiite Sulpluir S[)rings, Antietani, Winchester, Chan-

cellorsville, Gettysburg, Lookout Mountain, Mission Ridge, Ring-

gold, Alatoona Pass, Resaca, Keiu-saw Mountain, Rock Face

Ridge, I'inc Ivnoh, Peach Tree ('reek, and fSie^e of Atlanta, Georgia.

Captain Lazarus became a member of Washington Grays Artillery

Corps in 1870; Sergeant, 1872; First Lieutenant, 1874, and re-

elected, 1875; Conmiander, 1876. Appointed Aide-de-Canip (with

the rank of Captain), on the Staff of Brigadier- General R. M.

Brinton, September 25th, 1876; Aide-de-Camp (with the rank of

Major;, First Division of National Guard of Pennsylvania, May
20th, 1877. Elected to the Loyal Legion of the United States

(Commandery of Pennsylvania), January] 4th, 1880. Major Laza-

rus is now connected with the business department of the Philadel-

phia Record. •

Samuel Goodman. Second Lieutenant, and First Lieutenant,

Company P; Regimental Adjutant. (Terra of service, October

r?^, 1861-August 3d, 1864.) Brevet Captain, Major, Lieuten-

ant-Colonel, and Colonel, United States Volunteers, March 13th,

1865.

Thirty- Eighth Regiment—Ninth Reserve.

Albert M. Sigmund. Assistant Surgeon, July 15th, 1862;

Assistant Surgeon, United States Volunteers, November 20th, 1863.

Forty-Fourth Regiment—First Cavalry.

Samuel Alexander, Assistant Surgeon. (Term of service,

August 27th-November 26th, 1<S61 ; killed on latter date in engage-

ment ut Drauesville, Virginia.)

Forty-Sixth Recjiment.

Cyrus Strouse. Captain, Company A, Eighth Regiment.

Captain, Company K, Forty-Sixth Regiment; and Major. (Term

of service, September 4th, 1861 -May 2d, 1863; killed on latter

date in engagement at Chancellorsville, Virginia.)

Sixty- Fifth Regiment—Fiith Cavalry.

This Regiment—composed of Cavalry—was another in which
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Jews were largely represented. It embraced twelve conipauies,

recruited under the authority of an order issued by Honoi'able

Simon Cameron, then Secretary of War, on July 6th, 1861. The

entire Regiment, consisting of 1200 men, was organized by Colonel

Max Friedman—ten of the companies in Philadelphia, and two in

Pittsburg. The Regiment was known as the "Cameron Dragoons,"

and while Colonel Friedman voluntarily relinquished his command

at a comparatively early period, the Regiment continued in the ser-

vice of the Government, until mustered out at Richmond, on August

7th, 1.S65.

The services which the Sixty- Fifth Regiment rendered during the

Rebellion are well attested by the following letter of Brigadier-

General and Brevet Major-General August V. Kautz, who only

recently expressed himself thus: "It would give me great pleasure

to meet the survivors of the Fifth Pennsylvania Cavalry, a Regi-

ment that performed its full share of the arduous duties assigned to

the Cavalry Division of the Array of the James, which made a

record of which every member may well be proud."

Max Friedman, Colonel of this Regiment, was born in Miihl-

hausen, Bavaria, Germany, March 21st, 1825. In the spring of

1848, at the age of twenty-three years, he arrived in this country,

and from that period until 1861 was engaged in business. On Sep-

tember 3d, 1849, he married, in Philadelphia, Adeline J. Cromelien,

daughter of Rowland and Amelia {nie Judah) Cromelien. Prior

to the Civil War, Mr. Friedman had served as Major of a Regiment

in the Pennsylvania Militia. After organizing the Sixty- Fifth as a

Cavalry Regiment—a fact already noted— lie and his troops reported

for duty within ten days, immediately after the first Battle of Bull

Run, in July, 1861. The Sixcy-Fifth then went into active field

service, and took part in various battles, under the command of

Colonel Fi-iedman, until his resignation, on IMarch 9th, 1862, during

the movement of the Union Army upon Manassas. Colonel Fried-

man had been severely wounded in the Battle of Vienna, Virginia,

in February, 1862. His injuries developed acute rheumatism, and

his resignation followed. Subsequently, he was commissioned to

organize other Pennsylvania Cavalry Regiments, which he drilled

for service in thelield.

In civil affairs. Colonel Friedman has also been active. He was

appointed Special Inspector of the Revenue Department, and served
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as siu-h in 1x67-1868. In 18(5!) ho orj^jinizod the Union Square

National Hank, of New York City, and became its Cashier; resi<,m-

ins;, however, in 1870, in onler to enira,t,^e in the stock brokerage

an<l banking business. This latter ho fol lowed until 1884, when he

retired into private life. Colonel Friedman, who now resides in

New York City, is President of the Veteran Corps of the old

"Cameron Dragoons," which holds its annual reunions iu Phila-

delphia, ou Washington's birthday.

Colonel and Mrs. Friedman are the })arcnts of two sons and three

daughters—all of whom are married.

Joseph L. Moss. Major; Lieutenant- Colonel. Acted temporarily

as Colonel, after Colonel Friedman's resignation, in March, 1862.

(Term of service, August 10th, 1861-April 30th, 1862, when he

resigned.) LieutenantX'olonel, One Hundred and Thirteenth Regi-

ment. (Term of service, October 18th, 1862-July 25th, 1863.)

Adolpiius Rowland. Lieutenant; Captain; Major. Distinguished

for his bravery.

MICHAEL Mitchell Allen, Chaplain. Joined Regiment at

organization; served several mouths; afterwards resigned.

James Cromelien. Lieutenant, Company G; Quartermaster.

(Term of service, August 10th, 1861-April, 1862.)

Jacob Aub, Quartermaster.

Henry F. Birnbaum. Private, Company H; Hospital Sergeant.

(Term of service, Septeni])er 23d, I.s61-June 24th, 1865.)

Seventieth Regiment—Sixth Cavalry. ("Rush's

Lancers"). (136)

William Moss. Born in Philadelphia, in 1833; son of Joseph

L. and Julia Moss. Entered rniversity of Pennsylvania in 1850;

left in Junior year, and began study of medicine under Dr. S. Weir

^litchell. and at Jellerson Medical College, Philadelphia, from which

he graduated as M.D. , in 1854; l)ocarae physician to the Philadelphia

Hospital ; studied also in Paris
;
practiced in Philadelphia until the

outbreak of the Civil War. = Private, Company A, Seventeenth

(136) This rogiinont, at first armed witli Colt's aniiy pistols and light
CJivalrj- siibn-s, siibst<iucntly, at the suKKOstion of Ciciural Gi'orfio B. McClrllan.
adopted thf lani-e. It was callt-d "' Rush's Lauci-rs. " at'tor its Colonel, Kii-hard
H. Rush.
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Regiment. (Terra of service, April 25th, 1861—for three months.)

Surgeon, Seventieth Regiment (which he helped to raise). (Term

of service, September 13th, 1861-October 10th, 1862.) After his

resignation, in 1862, he became Surgeon of United States Volun-

teers; resigned at the end of 1863, and has since been practicing

his profession, at Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia.

Seventy-Second Regiment.

Nathaniel P, Barnett, Assistant Surgeon.

Seventy-Fourth Regiment.

Samuel Rothschild, Private, Company I; Commanding Ser-

geant. (Term of service, January 25th, 1864-August 29th, 1865.)

Eighty-Second Regiment.

Louis Manly Emanuel. Born in London, England, February

3d, 1834; son of Dr. Manly and Hannah Emanuel. Studied medi-

cine, and graduated as M.D., University of Pennsylvania, in 1860.

Assistant Surgeon, July 23d, 1861; Surgeon, December 12th, 1862.

(Term of service, July 23d, 1861-September 23d, 1864.)

Battles : Fair Oaks (Virginia), Malvern Hill, Harrison's Land-

ing, Chantilly, Brownsville, Williamsport, Fredericksburg, May's

Heights, Gettysburg, Salem Heights, Cold Harbor, Winchester,

Charlestown, Shenandoah Valley, and Sailor's Creek.

The Eighty- Second Regiment was at the extreme front of the

Union Army at the surrender of General R. E. Lee, April 9th,

1865.

After the War, Dr. Emanuel resided in Linwood. Delaware

County, Pennsylvania. An attack of diabetes mellitus, brought on

by exposure in the service, caused his death on December 27th,

1868. He was a member of Union Lodge, Number 121, Masonic

Order, at Philadelphia.

Lyon Levy Emanuel. Born in Philadelphia, June 14th, 1837;

brother of Louis Manly Emanuel. Second Lieutenant, Company F,

August 6th, 1861; First Lieutenant, Company A, May 18th, 1862;

Captain, Company A, February 4th, 1864; Major, September

10th, 1864. (Term of service, August 6th, 1861-November 8th,

1864.)
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Battles: I'^iir ( )aks ( N'irgiruji), Malvern Hill, Ihirrison's Land-

iuir. Chaiitilly, BrowDsvillc. Willianisport, Fro(k'rick.«hnrL', May's

Ihiglit-s, Cu'ttysburjr. Haleni IIc'i<,dits, Cold liabor, Winchester,

CMiarlestown, and Shenandoah Valley.

After his discharj^e from the Army, Mr. Emanuel followed mer-

cantile pursuits in New York City, until taken seriously ill, when

he returned to Philadelphia.' He died in this city, on October 2d,

1S77. He was a member of True Craftsman's Lodge, Number

(iol, Free and Accepted Masons, by whom the family were pre-

sented with resolutions testifying to the nobility of his character

and his many <]ualities.

• EioiiTY-FiKTii Regiment.

Isaac M. Ahhaiiam. Captain, Comjiany G; Major. Wounded

near Deep Bottom, Virginia, August 15th, 1864. (Term of service,

November 6th, 1861-November 22d, 1864.)

One Hundred and Twelfth Regiment—Second Artillery.
t

"^ Rosenberger, Assistant Surgeon. (Term of service, August

6th, 1862-June 10th, 1863.)

One Hundred and Thirteenth Regiment—Twelfth

Cavalry.

TvEOi'OLD Hoffman. Private, Company C; Regimental Quar-

termaster Sergeant. (Term of service, January 9th, 1862-July

20th, 1865.)

One Hundred and Fiftieth Regiment ("Bucktail"). (137)

Henry Strauss. Assistant Surgeon ; Surgeon. (Term of ser-

vice, September 19th. 1862-June 28d, 1865.)

One Hundred and Fifty- First Regiment.

Simon J. Arnold. Sergeant, Company K; Sergeant- Major.

(137) Calh'd " Hiicktail," because of the ensign worn on their hats. These
regiments. enibra<iiifr tlie Forty-Seeond. One Hundred and Forty-Ninth, and
One I'undre<l an<l I'iftieth. were coniiiosed of yeomen and lnml)ermen from
several eonnties of renn>yi vania, all of whom were skilled marksmen.
Company K of lliis Rc;;iment acted as Ixxly-fjiiard to President Lincoln during

a part of lKt)2, both at the Soldiers Retreat and at the White House. In a letter

written by the President, and dated November 1st. 1S(5^, Captain David V. Der-
iekson. of Comjiaiiy K. and his men are sjxiken uf in terms of hi'.'li pr.iise.
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Wounded at Gettysburg, July 1st, 1863. (Term of service,

November 5th, 1862-July 27th, 1863.)

Jonas H. Kauffmax, Assistant Surgeon. (Term of service,

November 26th, 1862-July 27th, 1863.)

OiJE Hundred and Sixtieth Regiment—Fifteenth

(Anderson) Cavalry. (138)

Adolph G. Rosengarten. Born, December 29th, 1838; son

of George D. and Elizabeth (nee Bennett) Rosengarten. First

Sergeant, Anderson Troop ; Major, One Hundred and Sixtieth

Regiment, (Term of service, November 30th, 1861-December

29th, 1862; killed on latter date while in command of iis Regi-

ment, at Stone River, Tennessee. )

One Hundred and Sixty-Fifth Regiment,

Emanuel' Myers. First Sergeant, Company I; Sergeant- Major.

(Term of service, November 8th, 1862-July 28th, 1863.)

One Hundred and Sixty-Sixth Regiment.

Milton Sultzbach, Quartermaster. (Term of service, Decem-

ber 8th, 1862-July 28th, 1863.)

One Hundred and Eighty- Second. RE(iiMENT

—

Twenty-First

Cavalry.

Benjamin J. Levy, Commissary of Subsistence; Captain and

Commissary of Subsistence, United States Volunteers, March 11th,

1865 ; and Brevet Major, United States Volunteers. (Term of

service, July 27th, 1863-June 29th, 1865.)

One Hundred and Eighty-Seventh Regiment.

Theodore Jacobs, Assistant Surgeon. (Term of service,

October 27th, 1864-August 3d, 1865.)

*

Two Hundred and Fouktii Regiment—Fifth Artillery.

Michael Baer. First Lieutenant, and Captain, Company F,

One Hundred and Twenty-Third Regiment. (Terra of service,

(138) The Anderson Troop, an independent cavalry company, and originally

organized for escort and headquarters duty with General Robert Vnderson, fur-

nished a large number of officers to this Regiment from its own roll.
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August 8th, 1862-May 13th, 1863.) Second Lieutenant, Battery I,

Two Huiulred and Fourtli Retriinent ; Major. (Term of service,

SepttMuher 10th, 1864-June 30tli, 18Go.)

Two HUNDREDkAND TeNTII RiXUMENT.

Morris Sciilesinoer, First Sergeant, Twelfth Regiment, United

States Infantry; Adjutant, Two Hundred and Tenth Regiment,

January 30th, 1865. Wounded at Gravelly Run, Virginia, March

31st, 1865; died, April 1st, 1865.

COMPANIES' OFFICERS.

Seventh Regiment.

Charles Levi, First Corporal, Company F.

,jjjit,
Eleventh Regiment.

Jacob Jacobs, Corporal, Company K. (Term of service, February

20th, 1862-February 20th, 1865.)

Twelfth Regiment.

Max Koenigsberg, Lieutenant, Company A. Wounded in engage-

ment at Gaines' Mills, Virginia; captured by enemy and sent to

Libby Prison.

Thirteenth Regiment.

Louis H. Mayer, Sergeant, Company C. Born in Cincinnati,

Ohio; enlisted in April, 1861, when sixteen years of age ; served

three months in Virginia; returned to Cincinnati, and joined the

Twenty-Seventh Regiment of Ohio Volunteers, at Columbus, Ohio:

served with Regiment as Commissary Sergeant, and afterwards iis

Corporal of its Company B, until 1862, when detached for Staff

duty; served on Staffs of Generals Pope. Rosecrans, and Grant. He
took part in Missouri Campaign, under Fremont and Hunter; Siege

of New Madrid, and Island Number 10; Siege and Battle of Corinth;

Battle of luka; and Siege of Vicksburg. He was honorably
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(lisc'lmrged in December, 18G8, by Adjutjint-GencM-iil Lorenzo

Thonms, to ai'copt ii position us Assistant raymastor in United States

Aiiny, at Moniphis, Ti'nnessoe. lie served in the Army nntil hite

in 18G4. At the close of the War, he settled in Iluntsville, Alabama.

Removing; to Mobile, he there took nn active part in j^olitics as a

member of the Kepublican Tarty. In 1S70 lu> was appointed

Assessor of Internal Revenue, and later on Collector of Internal

Revenue, lioldini; oflice until 1881. Mr. Mayer now resides in

rhiladelphia.

For K'iKicNi 1 1 K K( i 1

M

v.sr.

Amos Arnold, Second Sergeant, Company \.

Sixteenth Re<;iment.

Solomon Myers, Second Lieutenant, Com|>any A.

Isaac B. Kauffman. Second Lieutenant, C'ompany C.

Skvkntkkn r 1 1 Iv ict i

i

u icnt.

Washington R. DeYoung, Second Lieutenant, Company I ; bre-

vetted Captain for bravery.

E 1 1 i III' i:enth I

V

K( ; 1 m i-: n i".

Jacob Hirsh, Second Lieutenant, Company G.

Morris Hirsh, First Corporal, Company (J.

Henry Jacoby, Second Cor[)oral, Company I.

NiNETEEN'ril Ivi:(ilMi;NT.

Abram E. Stern, First Corporal, Company (J.

Jacob Wolf, Second Corporal, Company 11.

T\VENTY-FlK8T RkCIMENT.

Jacob Stein, Third Corporal, Company B.

Twenty-Second Regiment.

Isidor Hirsch, First Lieutenant, Company A.

Jacob Apple, Third Corporal, Company G.
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TuEXTv-TifiKii Kex;imext.

.Jafy>h Mayer, 0*rpr*ral, Company B. from Augui^ 2d, 1861,

The'idon- I>wn, Her^eant.

TwK>TV-Sixth Rehimest.

.Nathan li/n»'.ni'eh, .Sergeant, (jnn^fnuy I). ''Term of service,

June l(.t, 18Gl-Octol>er 30th, 1863; dierJ on latter date from

effects of wounrig received at Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863.;

Henry Ja^^^^^uei^. .Sef-r^nd Lieutenant and Finst Lieutenant, Com-

pany (j. Wounde^l at .Second Jiattle of Bull Run, Frederickijburg,

CbancellorBvilie, Gettysburg, Mine Run, and WildemeaB. .''Term

of Henice. May 28th, 1861-June 18th, 1864.;

Twe>'tv-.Se\'exth RrjiiMEyT.

Jac^juen Adehheimer. Private; First Sergeant, Company B;
Second Lieutenant, First Lieutenant, and Captain, Ojmpany A.

Wounded at Chanoellorsville, and received honorable mention for

gjliJant wnduct in that Fiattle. (Term of gervice, May 31gt, 1861-

June 11th, 1864.;

S'domon R/^edelsheimer, Captain, Comj^any A. /'Term of ser-

vice. May 31st, 1861-served three noonths; resigned because of ill

health.;

Henry Floersheim, First Lieutenant, Comf^any A. .Served about

one year; re«igne<l.

Sampeon Goldberg, Sergeant, Ojm[iany A. ''Term of sen'ice.

May 3l8t-.July, \m\.j

Jacob Luescher, .Sergeant, Ojm{jany A. ^TeTm of service.

May 31st, 1861-June 11th, 1864.;

Hugo Jaofjby, Corprjral, Ojmpany A. ^Term of ger\'ice, August

20th, 1><62—June, 1864, when transferred to One Hundred and

Ninth R<,-giment.;

Ignatz Cohn. Second Lieutenant, Company C; First Lieutenant,

Com[jany .-\ ; Captain, C>jmj)any B. TTerm of service, August 1st,

1 H61 — serve'] three years.;

Benjamin B. Gofxlman. Sergeant, Comfiany E; First Sergeant,

Comf^any B ; Regimental Orderly Sergeant ; Second Lieutenant,

Company B. Tferm of gervice, May 31st, 1861-Octol>er 23d,

1862, when be resigned.; Afterwards First Sergeant, Company I,
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One Hundred and Seventy- Fourth Regiment; First Lieutenant,

Company G. (Term of service, November 1st, 1862-August 7th,

1863.)

Samuel Wohl. Born in Dingen, Bavaria, Germauy. Served

three years iu the Bavarian iVrmy ; came to America in 1844;

served as Lieutenant of National Guard of Pennsylvania during

the '50s. Second Lieutenant, Company B, at organization of the

Regiment ; served four months, participating in Battle of Bull Run
and other engagements ; resigned, and entered into business ; now

resides in this city.

Henry Spaeth,' First Sergeant, Company B.

Emil Meyer. Second Lieutenant, Company G ; First Lieutenant,

and Captain, Company C. (Tei*m of service, September 1st, 1861-

June 11th, 1864.)

Frank Herman. Corporal, Company A; First Lieutenant, Com-

pany C. (Term of service, June 1st, 1861—for three years.)

Maurice Rosenberg, First Sergeant, Company C. Wounded at

Lookout Mountain. (Term of service, June 1st, 1861-June 11th,

1864.)

Leo Moser, Sergeant, Company C. (Term of service, June 1st,

1861-June 11th, 1864.)

Daniel Eppstein. Second Lieutenant, and First Lieutenant,

Company D. (Term of service, June 1st, 1861-March 8th, 1863^

when he resigned.)

John Ulman, First Sergeant, Company D. (Term of service,

June 1st, 1861-June 11th, 1864.)

Jastrow Alexander. Private; Sergeant, Company A ; First Lieu-

tenant, Company F, and Company I; Regimental Adjutant;

Captain, Company D, and Company E. Received honorable

mention for gallant conduct at Chancellorsville. (Term of service,

June 1st, 1861-June 19th, 1863, when he resigned.) Served as

Adjutant on Staff of General Von Steinwehr.

L. Vogel, Captain, Company E. (Term of service. May 31st,

1861—served three months; resigned.)

Nathan F. Reinhart, Corporal, Company F. (Term of service,

June 1st, 1861-October 18th, 1862.)

xVdolph Tafel, Second Lieutenant, Company H. (Term of ser-

vice. May 31st, 1861-September 8th, 1863, when he resigned.)

Julius Stern, Sergeant, Company H. (Term of service, June

Ist-September 9th, 1861.)
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Henry Rosenj^artcn. C'<)r|)<»ral, Coiiipaiiy A ; Sergeant, Company
K. (Term of service, May :Ust, ls<il-June 11th, 1«G4.)

B. Salinger, enlisted as Private; promoted to Lieutenant.

Joseph Kirschheimer, Seru'eant.

r\vi:NTY-Ei<;iiTii Regiment.

Joseph Davidson. Private, Sergeant, and First Sergeant, Com-
pany I. (Term of service, July 4th, l«()l-May 8d, 1863; killed

on latter date at Chaneellorsville. j

Joseph Goodman, Sergeant, Company M, Decemher 18th, 1861;

transferred to Company D, One Hundred and Forty-Seventh Regi-

ment.

Thirtieth Regiment—First Reserve. (189)

Isaac M. Brandon, Corporal, Company K, June 8th, 1861;

transferred to Twelfth United States Regulars, January 16th, 1862.

Thirty-Fifth Regiment—Sixth Reserve.

•*»• Abraham Lyon, Corporal, Company H. (Term of service, April

22d, 1861-December 30th, 1862.)

Thirty-Seventh Regiment—Eighth Reserve.

>[orris Wetzlar, Lieutenant, Company K. Wounded in engage-

ment at Pea Ridge, and disabled for service.

Forty-First Regiment—Twelfth Reserve.

Oscar H. Benjamin, Sergeant, Company B. (Term of service.

May loth, 1861-June 11th, 1864.)

Augustus Hassler, Sergeant, Company F. (Term of service,

July 80th, 1861-May 81st, 1864 ; transferred on latter date to

One Hundredth and Ninetieth Regiment.)

(139) In accordance with the ivcdiiiniendation of GdvoriKu- Aiidnw G. Cur-
tin, of Pcnnsylviiiiia.a law was iiiactcd hy the State L('Ki>hitun'. May ir)th. 18(31,
jn-ovidiii^' fur the I'stahlishiiiriit of llic " KcsiTvc Vohiiificr ('(.rii.s of tlu' Com-
nionwcaltli." This Kcsc-rve Corps, coniposcd of thirt<en ri';,'iiiii'iits of infantry,
one ri'Kinii-nt of cavalry, and one riKinient of li;;ht artillery, was originally in-
tended for the defence of the State of rennsylvauia. and did not at once enter
into active service, hut was held to be eallcd upon hy the National (Joverninent
when Ml re<iuired by the- I'resident of the I'niteil States. This coriis is repre-
sented in <>//;• army department by the following regiments:—Thirtieth, Thirty-
Second. TJiirty-Third, Thirty-Fourth, Thirty-Fifth. Tliirtv-Sixth, Thirty-
Seventli, Thirty-Kighth, Fortieth, and Forty-First.
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Forty-Fifth Regiment.

Nathaniel Bloom, Corporal, Company F. (Term of service,

September 3d, 1861-]\Iay 29th, 1865; discharged on latter date for

wounds received at Petersburg, July 25th, 1864.)

Forty-Seventh Regiment.

Moses Jacoby. Private and Corporal, Company E. (Term of

service, September 16th, 1861-December 2oth, 1865.)

Forty-Eighth Regiment.

Daniel Moses, Corporal, Company K, from October 1st, 1861.

Fifty-First Regiment.

Samuel A. Apple, First Sergeant, Company B. (Term of ser-

vice, September 16th, 1861-June 27th, 1865.)

Philip A. Barnett, Corporal, Company B. (Term of service,

January 1st, 1864-July 27th, 1865.)

Henry Jacobs. Sergeant and Second Lieutenant, Company F.

(Te'rm of service, October 16th, 1861-July 27th, 1865.)

Jacob Bachenheimer, Sergeant. Wounded at Cold Harbor.

Fifty-Second Regiment.

Levi K. Kauffman. Private, and Corporal, Company Hj (Term

of service, November 6th, 1863-July 12th, 1865.)

David Moses. Sei'geant, and Second Lieutenant, Company K.

(Term of service, November 4th, 1861-April 30th, 1865.)

Fifty-Fourth Regiment.

Moses Bahney, Corporal, Company B. (Term of service, January

1st, 1864-May 31st, 1865.)

William P. Levi, Sergeant, Company C. (Term of service,

March 12th, 1864-May 31st, 1865.)

Fifty-Seventh Regiment.

Solomon C. Miller, Sergeant, Company A. (Term of service,

October 4th, 1861-October 25th, 1864.)

Ellis C. Strouss. Private, Sergeant, First Sergeant, Second Lieuten-

ant, and Captain, Company K; Captain, Company E. Wounded at
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( 'ha lies City Cross Roads, June 'M){\\, 1802, and at Battle of the

Wilderness. (Term of service, November 1st, 1861-June 29th,

I8(i5.)

Fifty-Ninth Ki:(iimi:nt—Skcond Cavalry.

Leou Berkowicz, Corporal, Company II, January 2d, 1M62.

Sixty-First Regiment.

Jacob Miller, Corporal, Company H. (Term of service, September
4th, lM61-Novemher 11th, 1862; discharged on latter date for

wounds received at Malvern Hill, Virginia, July 1st, 1862.)

Israel HightuU, Sergeant.

Sixty-Second Regiment.

Captain Gremitz.

J. Cohen, Sergeant.

Emanuel Myers, Sergeant.

^
Sixty-Third Regiment.

Moritz Rjishke, Sergeant. Killed at Chancellorsville.

Sixty-Fourth Regiment—Fourth Cavalry.

Tobias Rosensteel. Second Lieutenant, and First Lieutenant,

Company C. (Term of service, September 12th, l.S61-Julv 1st,

1865.)

Sixty-Fifth Regiment—Fifth Cavalry.

A. J. Cohen, Captain, Company A.

Leopold Rosenthal. Second Lieutenant, Com})any G ; Captain,

Company A; Captain and Commissary of Subsistence. Wounded at

Fort Magruder, below Williamsburg, Virginia, September 9th,

1862. (Term of service, August 14th, 1861— served three years.)

Died September 11th, 1865.

Simon Langadorf, Corporal, Company B. (Term of service, July,

18()1 -September, 1S62. ) Discharged for injuries received in falling

from his horse at the Battle of Williamsburg, Virginia.

Alfred C'romelien. Second Lieutenant, and First Lieutenant,

Company C. Captured near Williamsburg, Virginia, September 9th,

1S62, and again April 11th, 1863. (Term of service, December
2d, 1861-Septeral)er 26th, 1863, when he resigned.) Elected to
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Loyal Legion of the United States (Coramauderv of Pennsylvania),

April 3(1, 1867; Registrar of Commandery, 1879-1880; Acting

Recorder of Commandery, in August, 1879. Now titled Major.

EliAS Leox Hyneman. Corporal, Company C; mustered in,

July 26th, 1861; promoted to Sergeant, Company C, early in 1862.

Captured during cavalry raid of Army of the Potomac around

Petersburg, Virginia, on June 29th, 1864; died at Andersonville,

Georgia, January 7th, 1865.

But this simple record is insufficient to tell of the career and deeds

of a man whose ardor for the cause of the Union was manifest in

his every throb ; a man than whom none is more entitled to the

name of hero. Elias Leon Hyneman was the older son of Benjamin

and Rebekah {nee Gumpert) Hynenum. At the outbreak of the

Civil War he was in his twenty-fourth year, and immediately after

the first Battle of Bull Run he quitted home and friends, and relin-

quished every business care, to serve his country. He voluntarily

enlisted in the Fifth Pennsylvania Cavalry, being among its earliest

meml)ers.

Mr. Hyuenian's record, as will be seen hereafter, was one of which

any soldier might be proud. Always eager for active service, never

daunted by fears, submitting willingly to all privations, proving his

valor time and again—it is not surprising that he should have been

selected to perform special duties. He served with distinction in

Virginia, whither his Regiment had been ordered, during 1862. In

the gi-eat Battle of Gettysburg, on July 1st, 2d, and 3d, 1863, Ser-

geant Hyneman was one of the twelve skirmishers selected to make

the advance upon the enemy. With his Regiment, he fought dis-

mounted in the Battle of the Wilderness, in May, 1864, and was

equally courageous in other battles.

Hvneman had now served nearly three years, and his term had

expired; yet his enthusiasm continued unabated, and in a few weeks

he was again with his Regiment. Whatever his political views may

have been, " my flag,' ' he wrote in one of his letters, "is the Red,

White, and Blue. I firmly and faithfully believe in the old Union,

and am willing to lay down my life to restore it again."

Alas, for the fate that befell a man of such noble sentiments—

a

man who proved, by word and deed, true as steel. Sergeant Hyne-

man had re- enlisted, but this time to become a martyr.
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It was during the middle of June, 1«()4, that General II. 8. Grant,

then in command of the Army of the PotCJmac, located his forces at

Petershurjj, Virj^inia. Towards the latter part of the same month,

the Union Cavalry made a raid in that section. Ser^jeant Hyneman
was among the forces, which were subse(|uently obliged to retreat

because of an attack by re-enforcemeuts of the enemy. This retreat

was attended with much confusion, and the capture of a large num-

ber of tlie fleeing men. llyneman, whose bravo nature was coupled

with intense human sympathy, saw a wounded fellow-soldier, whose

horse had been shot under him. He immediately placed that comrade

upon hi.s own horse. Scarce had this been done, than Hyneman,

making his way as best he could, on foot, perceived another companion

barefooted and bleeding. Removing his own boots, he gave them

to his suHering comrade. These acts of kindness, however, cost him

dear. The enemy was upon him; he was captured, and sent to that

most horrible of all the rebel prisons—Andersonville. There, ho[)ing

against hope that the time would come for his exchange, he suffered

agonies no pen can picture. A strong, vigorous man-^described as

o||^/ ' handsome form, dignified bearing and oriental type of face"

—

wasted away from starvation and sickness, and on January 7th,

1865, the light of this brave hero went out, after twenty- nine years,

over six months of which were spent in a " living hell."

I'oor Hyneman' s remains were afterwards located, and were

brought to Philadelphia, where, on May 3d, 1.S65, they were interred

in the cemetery on Federal Street above Eleventh Street, amid the

unutterable grief of his beloved mother, and the sorrow of many,

including the two comrades for whose safety he had lost his life.

The nobility of this man's character, his exemplary ways, his

patriotic devotion to duty—and far more than that—render Elias

I^eon Hyneman eminently deserving of a place among the inmiortal

heroes of the Civil War. No stronger testimony to his worth is

needed than that contained in the following official document :

—

" I hereby certify on honor (hat I was will and personally at^inainted

with Elias L. Hyneman, who wiv-s a Sergeant of Company C, Fifth Regi-

ment, Pennsylvania Cavalry, Volunteers, that the said Elias L. Hyne-
man wa.s a thorou<;li and eflieient soldier, and a person of excellent

habits, and known and respected as such by all in the rei,'iment. That
he was ever foremost in the line of duty and at the |)ost of danger, and
vigilant and patient in the prosecution of his patriotic services. That
by bis zeal and enthusiasm to be foremost among the defenders of his

32
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flag he was unhappily captured by a mercilees foe and consigned to an

ignominious and beastly prison house, there to suffer for many months

and at last to yield his noble spirit in death. Even his last life scenes

were worthy of a soldier soul and full of true manfulness. That I, being

a prisoner of war at the same time with said lillias L. Hynenian, heard

of his many sufferings with deepest regret. I sympathize sincerely with

liis afflicted relatives and all who mourn his loss. He fought and fell in

the glorious cause of Freedom and Justice omnipotent.

"Given at Camp, Fifth I'ennsylvania Cavalry, near Richmond, Va.

,

this 1st day of May, 18G5.

"J. Fkaxk Cameron,
" Capt. Coui'd'g Covipany C, Fifth Pcnn. Cavalry."

" Approval :

"Colonel Commanding Kegiment.

"

[" Au American Hebrew's Heroic Life," by Alice Hyneman

Rhine (Mrs. Charles Sotheran), is the title of an appreciative and

sympathetic sketch of Elias Leon Hyneman, publislted in the

Menorah, of December, 1888. From that sketch, interesting and

valuable information has been obtained.]

Captain Ullman, Company E. Noted for his bravery ; served

throughout the Civil War. He was also engaged in the war with

the Sioux Indians, in 1876, and was one of those in the command

of General Custer, on that fatal day in June, on which the entire

command was surrounded by the Indians ; every man, including

the brave General and Captain Ullman, being slaughtered.

Jacob Trautman, Sergeant, Compan}- E. (Term of service,

August 9th, 1861-August 7th, 1865.)

Leopold Goldstrom. Private, Corporal, and Quartermaster Ser-

geant, Company E. (Term of service, July 30th, 1861-August

7th, 1865.)

Henry Schloss. Private, and Corporal, Company E. Wounded

near Richmond, Virginia, December 10th, 1864. (Term of service,

August 9th, 1861-August 7th, 1865.)

Abraham K Harris. Sergeant, Company F; Regimental Quar-

termaster Sergeant ; Second Lieutenant, Company F. (Term of

service, July 30th, 1861— served until expiration of term, more than

three years.

)

Abrara P. Schoneman. Private, Company E, Nineteenth Regi-

ment. (Term of service, April 17th, 1861—served four months.)

First Lieutenant, Sixty-Fifth Regiment—serving eight months

;

Bugler, Keystone Battery. (Terra of service, July 26th, 1862-

August 24th, 1863.)
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Si xty-Skvknth Rk(jimknt.

Israel Myois. I'rivate, and Corporal, Company E. (Torm of

service, Si'ptcinl.er lOtii, 1 Sd'i-June 2l)th, iSOr).
)

I''rank 1*. Ivohen, F'irst Lienteuant, Company I. (Term of ser-

vice, April l.sth-Jnly 14th, 1865.)

SEVENTt-SECONI) RkCIMKNT.

Benjamin Harris. Private, Corporal, and Seri^eant, Company G.

(Term of service, August 10th, l.SGl-August 2Uli, 1S()4.)

Seventy-Thiud Regiment.

AI)rahani Hart. First Lieutenant, Company A, from September

7th, 1S(»1; promoted to Captain, Company I, February 14th, 18(>2;

.subsequently promoted to Brigade Adjutant-General, for meritorious

conduct.

Seventy-Fourth Regiment.

Joseph Goldsmith. Private, Company A
;
promoted to Captain,

tympany A. Served three years.

Isaac Myers. Corporal, Company G. (Term of service, Feb-

ruary 15th-August 29th, 18()5.)

Si:vENTY-Fifth Regiment,

Jacob Ullman, Corporal, Company E. Held prisoner. (Term of

service, August 31st, 18()l-June l.'Uh, 18().5.)

Seventy-Sixth Re(hment.

Henry Strouse. Private, and Corporal, Company D. (Term of

service, January 1st, 18G4-July 18th, 1865.)

Daniel Lichtenberger. Private, Corporal, and Sergeant, Company

I. (Term of service, February 1st, 18()4-July 18lh, 18()5.

)

Sigmund Myei-s, Corporal, Company I. (Term of service,

October 24th, 18Hl-November 28tb, 1864.)

Seventy-Seventh Regiment.

Henry Stern. Private, First Lieutenant, and Captain, Company

G. Distinguished for his bravery. (Term of service, October 11th,

1861-Septenjber Oih, 1863, when he resigned.)
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Seventy- Eighth Regiment.

David Goodman, Sergeant, Company B. (Term of service, Sep-

tember 29th, 18()1-September 11th, 18(15.)

Seventy-Ninth Regiment. '

Henry Bamberger, Corporal, Company E. (Term of service,

September 20th, 1861-March 5th, 1862; died on latter date at

Munfordsville, Kentucky.)

Eighty-First Regiment.

David J. Phillips. Second Lieutenant, Company F, from October

ISth, 1861; Regimental Adjutant, February 1st, I860; Captain,

Company I, May 1st, 1863.

Eighty-Second Regiment.

Jacob Mayer. Corporal, and Sergeant, Company F. (Term of

service, December 25th, 1863-July 13th, 1865.)

Louis Rosenberg. Private and Corporal, Company K. (Term of

service, December 9th, 1864-July 13th, 1865.)

Eighty-Third Regiment.

David A. Apple. Sergeant, First Sergeant, Second Lieutenant,

First Lieutenant, and Captain, Company B. (Term of service,

August 25th, 1861-May 23d, 1863.) Subsequently commissioned

Captain in Veteran Reserve Corps. Died at Washington, D. C,

in 1864.

Abraham Frauenthal. Private, Company G, Eighth Regiment;

re-enlisted as Corporal, Company D, Ninety-Second Regiment.

(Term of service, April 13th, 1861-December 24th, 1864.) Sub-

sequently, Lieutenant, Company I, Eighty- Third Regiment.

Eighty-Seventh Regiment.

Solomon Myers, Captain, Company E. (Term of service, Sep-

tember 13th, 1861-October 13th, 18()4.)

Eighty- Ninth Regiment—EuiiiTu Cava lky.

Lewis Fishblatt, Second Lieutenant, Company E. (Term of

service, September 17th, 18()l-July 6th, 1862, when he resigned.)
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David Wolf, Ser<feant, Company H. Held prisoner, October 1 l^tii,

iy(i.'>-Novrinl)er 2()th, 1H()4. (Term of service, September (Jth,

1.St; 1 -February 14th, l«(io.)

Ninetieth Regiment.

iJenjamiii L. Kaiiff'man, Corporal, Company I). (Term of ser-

vice, July 15th, 18().j-Noveml)er 2(ith, 1-S()4; traiisferreil on latter

date to Company H, Eleventh Regiment.

)

NlNKTY-FlllST KKCilMENT.

Corporal Goldberg, Company A.

Morris Kayser. First Lieutenant, and Captain, Company B.

(Term of service, November <)th, 1801-February lOth, l.S(i4, when

he resigned.)

Isaac Goodman. Private, Corjwral, and Sergeant, Company F.

Wounded at Petersburg. June l<Sth, 1804. (Term of service,

October 25th, 18»il-July 10th, 1865. J

Ninety-Second Regiment—Ninth Cavalry.

Jacob Hassler. Sergeant and First Sergeant, Company D. (Tenn

of service, October 15th, 18«)l-July 10th, 18<J5.)

Charles A. Appel. First Lieutenant, Company A, October 3d,

1-SOl; Captain, Company F, April (ith, 1802.

Isaac B. Kaurtman, Second Lieutenant, Company H. (Term of

service, October 29th, 1861-June 7th, 1862; died on latter date of

Wounds received at Moore's Hill, Kentucky, on the previous day.)

Ninety-ThiPwD Regiment.

Augustus Solomon. Private, Corporal, and Sergeant, Company B.

(Term of service, January 1st, 1SG4-June 27th, 1865.)

Ninety- Eighth Regiment.

Jacob Herrman. Private, Corporal, and Sergeant, Company C.

Wounded at Cedar Creek, Virginia, October 19th, 1S64. (Term

of service, September 25th, l.S()l-June 29th, 1865.)
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Ninety-Ninth Regiment.

David A. Barnett, Corporal, Company B. (Term of service, July

31st, 18Hl-November 7th, 1863; died on latter date of wounds re-

ceived on same date at Kelly's Ford, Virginia.)

One Hundred and First Regiment.

Jacob Kauffman, Corporal, Company A. (Term of service,

March llth-June 25th, 1865.)

One Hundred and Second Regiment.

August Hirsch, Corporal, Company A. Wounded in Battle of the

Wilderness. (Term of service, August 16th, 1861-September 3d,

1864.)

David S. Salisburg, Corporal, Company B. (Term of service,

August 19th, 1861-July 23d, 18()2.)

One Hundred and Third Regiment.

Emanuel Herman, Captain, Company D. (Term uf service,

March 30th, 1865—one year.)

One Hundred and Fourth Regiment.

L. A. Rosenberger. Corporal, Sergeant, First Sergeant, and Second

Lieutenant, Company D. Captured at Gloucester Point, Virginia,

November 16th, 1862. (Term of service, September 17th, 1861-

September 30th, 1864.)

One Hundred and Seventh Regiment.

Henry Moser, Corporal, Company F. (Term of service, March

8th, 1862-February 8th, 1864 ; transferred on latter date to

Veteran Reserve Corps.)

One Hundred and Eighth Regiment— Eleventh Cavalry.

Max Moeler, Lieutenant, Company E.

Henry Berg. Private, and Corj^oral, Company G. Wounded

near Richmond, Virginia, October 13th, 1864. (Term of service,

August 27th, 1862-June 8th, 1865.)
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One Hundred and Eleventh Rkcjimewt.

Samuel S. Bloom, Second Lieutenant, Company H. (Term of

service, November 2(1, ISIil-March 12th, 18()2, when he resigned.)

Ont. Hundred and Twelfth Recjiment—Second Artillery.

Adolph Liebsc'hutz, Lieutenant. Promoted in the ranks for gallant

conduct on the field.

One Hundred and Titirteentii Regiment—Twelfth
Cavai-rv.

Anton Goldschmidt. First Sergeant, and First Lieutenant, Com-

pany A. (Term of service, January 9th, 1862-July 20th, 18()5.)

E[)hraini Rosenthal. Private and Sergeant, Company A. (Term

of service, January lOth, l.S(J2-July 20th, 1865.)

Abraham Weinbach, Quartermaster Sergeant, Company A.

(Term of service, February 1st, 18()4-July 20th, 1865.)

Leopold Meyer, Captain, Company C'. (Term of service,

February 3d, 1862-March 25th, 1865.)

Jacob Herzog, Captain, Company E. (Term of service, De-

cember 2d, 1861 -September 30th, 1862, when he resigned.)

Elias Reubenthal, Sergeant, Company I. (Term of service,

February 24th, 1862-July 20th, 1865.)

One Hundred and Fourteenth Regiment.

Jacob E. Arnold, Corporal, Company E. (Term of service

August 23d, 1862-May 29th, 1865.)

One Hundred and Fifteenth Regiment.

Evan Davis. Sergeant, First Sergeant, and First Lieutenant,

Company D. (Term of service, August 20th, 18()2-May 18tli,

1 .S63 ; died on latter date at Potomac C'reek, Virginia, of wounds

received at Chancellorsville, May 3d, 1863.)

One Hundred and Eighteenth Regiment.

Henry F. Leo. First Sergeant, First Lieutenant, and Captain,

Company Li. (Term of service, August 13th, 1862-June 1st, 1865.)
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One Hundred and Twenty-First Regiment.

Charles Edward Ettin.^-. Born in Philadelphia, February 5th, 1844

;

second son of Edward J. and Philippa {nee INIinis) Etting. Enlisted

as Second Lieutenant, Company D; promoted to First Lieutenant,

and Captain, Company D ; Regimental Adjutant on StatF of Bri-

gade Commander; assigned to First Brigade, Third Division, First

Corps, Army of the Potomac, and joined Union forces at Sharps-

burg, after Battle of Antietam. He participated with gallantry in

Battles of Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, and Gettysburg; acted

as Aide-de-Camp in First Brigade, and served on other staff duty.

He was active in organizing new Pennsylvania Regiments in the

latter part of 1864. (Term of service, August 4th, 1802-June 2d,

1805.)

Returning to Philadelphia after the close of the War, C'aptain

Etting engaged in mercantile pursuits. He is a member of the

Pennsylvania Society of Sons of the Revolution, Society of the First

Army Corps, Society of the Army of the Potomac, Loyal Legion

of the United States (Commandery of Pennsylvania), to which he

was elected November 6th, 1878 ; and George G. Meade Post,

Number 1, Grand Army of the Republic.

Joseph George Rosengarten. First Lieutenant, Company D;

Major on Staff of General John F. Reynolds, Army of the

Potomac; Brevet Captain of United States Volunteers, March 13th,

1865. (Term of service, September 2d, 1862-September 6th, 1865.)

One Hundred and Twenty-Second Regiment.

Samuel W. Rowe. First Lieutenant, and Captain, Company B.

(Term of service, August 12th, 1862-May 15th, 1863.)

Benjamin F. Baer, Captain, Company F. (Term of service,

August 12th, 1862-April 13th, 1863.)

Jacob Benedict, Corporal, Company H. (Term of service, August

11th, 1862^February 7th, 1863.)

One Hundred and Twenty-Sixth Regiment.

Solomon B. Kauflinan, Corporal, C-ompany F. (Term of service,

August 9th, 1862-May 20th, 1863.)

fJoseph Benedict, Sergeant, Company K. Received severe wounds

in action.
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OnK Hl'M)l{i:i» AND TwKNTY-lClCinil UlUillMICNT.

Ijehniaii K. Strouse, Corporal, ("ompany V. (Term of service,

August lath, l.S()2-May lUth, l.H(58.)

Solomon H. Kramer. Corporal, and Sergeant, Company G.

(Term of service, August 12th, l,S()2-May 19th, ISd:*,.)

Albert Myers, Sergeant, Company H. (Term of service, August

15th, lh()2-January Hth, 18(53.)

Unk HrNiniKi) and Twknty-Ninth Rixumknt.

Isaac B. Rich. Corporal, and Sergeant, Company l>. (Term of

service, August 10th, I8l>2-May 18th, 1863.)

Joseph liCvi. Private, and Corporal, Company G. (Term of

service, August 15th, 18()2-i\Iay 18tli, 18<)3.)

Onk Hundrkd and TniRTir/ni Rixumknt.

Benjamin F. Myers. Second Lieutenant, and First Lieutenant,

Company C. (Terra of service, August 11th, 1862-May 21st, 1863.)

Onk IIiTNDRKD AND TiintTV-Euiirm Regiment.

Samuel B. Salsburg. Corporal, and Sergeant, Company C.

Wounded at Monocacy, Maryland, July 9th, 18(54. (Term of

service, August 20th, 18()2-June 23d, 1865.)

Oni: Hundi:i:i) and Tiiiiity-Ninth Regiment.

Jacol) Rosensteel. Private, Corporal, and Sergeant, Company F.

Wounded in Battle of Wilderness, May 5th, 1864. (^Term of

service, September 1st, 1862-Juue 21st, 1865.)

One IIiNDUi:!) and Forty-First Recjiment.

David lienjamin, Corporal, Company I). (Term of service,

August 22d, 1862-May 28th, 1865.)

One Hundred and Forty-Second Regiment.

George Gisner, Corporal.

Oni: 1Ilni)Ri:d and FourY-TiiiKD Kegiment.

Levi Arnold, Sergeant, Cxjmpany F. Transferred to Veteran
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Reserve Corps, October 28th, 18G8. (Term of service, September

8th, 18G2-May 17th, 1865.)

One Hundred and Forty-Seventh Regiment.

Joel J. Hertzog. Corporal, Company M, Twenty-Eighth Regi-

ment; Private, and Corporal, Company D, One Hundred and

Forty-Seventh Regiment. (Term of service, September 6th, 1861-

September 7th, 1864.)

One Hundred and Forty-Eighth Regiment.

Alfred A. Rinehard. Sergeant, Second Lieutenant, and Captain,

Company D. Wounded at Po River, Virginia, May 10th, 1864.

(Term of service, August 28th, 1862-May 15th, 1865.)

One Hundred and Fifty-Second Regiment—Third

Artillery.

Jacob Stein, Corporal, Battery K. November 7th, 1 862.

Herman Mendel. Private, Corporal, and Sergeant, Battery L.

(Tei-m of service, August 1st, 1863-November 9th, 1865.) Sub-

sequently, served in Company A, Fourth United States Cavalry.

Henry de Haan, Sergeant, Battery M. (Terra of service, June

25th, 1863-March 17th, 1865; transferred on latter date to Second

Regiment, United States Volunteers.)

Bernhard Messing, Sergeant, Battery M. (Term of service,

July 27th, 1868-March 17th, 1865 ; transferred on latter date to

Second Regiment, United States Volunteers.)

One Hundred and Fifty-Third Regiment.

Joseph Bear, Sergeant, Company I. Wounded at Gettysburg,

July 1st, 18()3. (Term of service, October 11th, 18()2-July 24th,

1863.)

Aaron J. Myers, Sergeant, Company I. (Term of service, Octo-

ber 11th, 1862-July ()th, 18(53; died on latter date, of wounds

received at Gettysburg, July 1st, 1863.)

One Hundred and Fifty-Fourth Rechment.

David D. Meyers. Private, and Corporal, Company A. (Term

of service, November 3d, 1862-September 29th, I860.)
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Joseph A. KrtuH'maii. Second Lieutenant, and First Lieutenant,

Compiiny li. (IVrni of service, January 0th, l.SG'i-Septemher

2i)th, i.sg;?.)

Oni: IIlNDKlCI) AM) FllTY-FllTir Rr.dlMKNT.

Herman Myers. Private, and Corporal, Company A. (Term of

service, Auu^ist 'iod, 1^02 June 2d, LSGo.

)

()m: IIundhki) and Fifty-Ninth Regiment— Fourteexth
Cavalry.

Moses Miller, Corjwral, Company H, from November 23d, 1862.

One HiNDRED and Sixty-Second Regiment—Seventeenth

Cavalry.

Emanuel Moyer, Sergeant, Company IL (Term of service,

October 27th, 1862-June 21st, l.S(i4 ; killed on latter date, at

White House, Virginia.)

One Hundred and Sixty-Third Regiment—EitiHTEENTu

Cavalry.

James Goldsmith. Corporal, and Sergeant, Company H. (Term

of service, November l.Sth. 1 .S(;2-Octobcr 31st, 1<S05; mustered out

on latter date with C'unipany E, Third Regiment, Provisional Cav-

alry.)

Herman Hamburger. First Lieutenant, Company L; Assistant

Adjutant-General of F'ii'st Brigade, Third Division, Cavalry C'orps,

Army of the Potomac, in l.S()2. Served with Brigade in two days

of tiie Battle of Gettysburg, and in six other cavalry engagements.

(Term of service, December 3d, 1«G2-August l.Sth, 1863.)

One Hundred and Sixty-Fifth Re(ument.

Henry H. Jacobs, Sergeant, Company F. (Term of service,

November lOth, l.S(;2 July 2.sth, l.S(;3.)

Alexander Jacobs, Corporal, Company F. (Term of service,

November 7th, lS(',2-Julv 2sth, 1863.)
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Oni: Hundred and Sixty-Seventh Regiment,

Nathan Froiuni, Corporal, Company A. (Term of service,

November 10th, 18B2-August 12th, 1-S()3.)

Daniel Straus, Corporal, Company F, from November 12th,

1862.

Joseph Jacoby, Sergeant, Company I. (Term of service,

November 12th, 1862-August 12th, 18()3.)

One Hundrei> and Seventy-Fikst Regiment.

Jacob Kauffman, Corporal , Company F. (Term of service,

November 4th, 18G2-August 8th, 1863.)

One Hundred and Seventy-Second Regiment.

Moses P. Arnold. Sergeant, Company A, from October 28th,

1862 ; subsequently, promoted to First Sergeant, Company A.

One Hundred and Seventy-Third Regiment.

Michael Rosenstein, First Lieutenant, Company K. (Term of

service, November 15th, 1862-August 18th, 1863.)

One Hundred and SEVENTY-Euiirni Regiment.

Levi Myers, First Lieutenant, Company E. (Term. of service,

November 22d, 1862-July 27th, 1863.)

One Hundred and Seventy-Niniii Regiment.

David S. Kaufiman, Sergeant, Company F. (Term of service,

November 4th, 18()2-July 27th, 1863.)

One Hundred and Eightieth Regiment— Nineteenth
Cavalry.

Henry Moser, Quartermaster Sergeant, Company 1>. (Term of

service, June 30th, 1863-July 26th, 1865.)

One Hundred and Eighty-First Regiment—Twentieth

Cavalry.

David Silva, Corporal, Company G, July 28th, 1863.
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Om: UrsDKKi) AM) Ei(!iriY-'riiiKi) lvi;«;iMKNT.

Jacob Simon. I'rivato, and Corporal, C'oni[)any E. (Term of

service, Fcl)ruarv .'M, 18()4-,hily LUli, LSlif).)

David Myers. Private, and Corporal, Company H. Seriously

wounded at Cold Harbor. (Term of service, January 21st, 1<S()4-

July i:;th, 18(;5.)

Om: IIundued and EuiHTY-SiXTii Ri:(ii.Mi:NT.

Abraliam Hotlmau, Corporal, Company E. (Terra of service,

February 24th, lHti4-August 15th, l«(i5.)

One Hundred and Ninetii;tii Regiment,

Aaron Miller. Private, and Cbrporal, CJompany K. Held pris-

oner, May 5th, l<S()4-March 10th, 18(i5. (Term (f service, Novem-

ber (itii, 1 .sO.'J-June 28th, iSlJo.

)

One Hundkkd and Ninety-Tiihid Regiment.

I'hillip Levy. Corporal, and Sergeant, Company G. (Term of

S«#^ice, July 1 9th-November i)th, 18(>4.)

One HiiNDUED and Ninety-Fifth Regiment.

I.^rael Bair, Sergeant, Company F. (Term of service, February

18th, l.s(J5-Jauuary 81st, 18()().)

Joseph Bachman, Sergeant, Company 11. (Term of service,

February 27th, I8(i5-January 31st, 1866.)

One Hundred and Ninety-Seventh Regiment.

Jacob Frank, Corporal, Company C, (Term of service, July

15th-November 11th, 1864.)

Two HUNDIIEDTII Re(;iment.

Samuel Baum, Corporal, Company G. Wounded at Fort Stead-

man, Virginia, March 25th, X^iSb. (Term of service, August 24th,

I.s«i4-June Kith, l.S()5.

)

Two Hundred and Second Regiment.

Solomon B. Kaufnuin, Sergeant, C'ompany B. (Term of service,

September 2d, 18G4-August 3d, 1865.)
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Two Hundred and Fourth Regiment—Fifth Artillery.

Adam Salzmann, Corporal, Battery G. (Term of service, Septem-

ber 2d, 18(i4-June 30th, 1<S()5.)

Henry Arnold. Private, and Corporal, Battery I. (Term of

service, September 1st, 1864-Juue 30th, 1<S65.)

Two Hundred and Ninth Regiment.

Benjamin Apple, Corporal, Company I. (Term of service, August

31st, 1864-May 31st, \U\h.)

Two Hundred and Tenth Regiment.

David Michaels. Corporal, First Sergeant, and Second Lieutenant,

Company I. (Term of service, September 19th, 18B4-May 30th,

1865.)

, Two Hundred and Fifteenth Regiment.

Herman Lipowitz, Sergeant, Company A. (Term of service,

April llth-July 31st, 1865.)

Independent Battery A.

Julius Blum. Private, and Corporal. (Term of service, August

11th, 1862-June 30th, 1805.)

Keystone Battery.

Leon Solis Cohen, Corporal. Enlisted at outbreak of Civil War;

injured in 1863, previous to Battle of Gettysburg, and removed to

his home for medical treatment; disabled for further military service.

OFFICERS IN OTHER PENNSYLVANIA REGIMENTS.

Nathan D. Menkkn, Captain. Formed a body of Pennsylvania

C^avalry, at the beginning of the Civil War; particii)ated in the

Second Battle of Bull Run, where his horse was shot under him.

C'aptain Menken was also Commander of General Pope's body-guard.

His bravery us a soldier earned him deserved praise. This bravery

was I'urther shown, when, as a citizen of Memjihis, Tennessee, he

refused to quit that plague-stricken city in 1878, at a time when
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hundreds tUul.tlien't'roiii, (Uirin<; a tcnihle visitiitioii of vollow fever.

There, Captuin .Mcnkeu, foiiriug nothing, devoted himself to suffering

huninnity. All solicitations were of no avail in inducing him to leave

that place. He lal)ore(l on and on until the fearful scourge made

another victim of this true hero, who was hut forty-two years of age.

Nathan D. Menken is a name that will shine forth in the records of

philanthropy. ,

,Iacol) Coons, Captain of " Wyoming Jiigers "—in all probability

a Company composed of Germans.

PRIVATES.
(Cr,AS,SIFIKI) AND IJNCIiASSIFIED.)

First RiXiiMExr.

jNIoses Barnct, Company A.

Second Ki:<iiMi:NT.

Moses Livermauli, Company B.

David Hays, Company C.

Tiinn) Regiment

Gustav Josephs, Company C. Served three years; and one year

in Hancock's Veteran Corps.

Fourth Regiment.

Henrv Jacobs, Company B.

Fifth Rfhimfnt.

Jouivs Miller, Company E. Served three years.

David Levy, Company I.

Sixth Ri:gimknt.

Abraham Ix'vy, Company E.

S. Dinbacher, Company H.

S. Durlacher, Company H.

Jicruard Southeiiner.
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EuiHTII Ri:(UMKNT.

Samuel F. May, ( 'ompaiiy K.

Ninth Regiment.

Samuel Lowenthal, Company G. Served four years.

Tenth Regiment.

Daniel Israel, Company F.

EleVenth R i:(i

i

ri iont.

Jacob Roseusteel, Company I. Wounded at Rappahannock Sta-

tion, August 21st, 1862. (Term of service, September 20th, 1861-

July 1st, 1865.)

Fourteenth Regiment.

Aaron Goodman, Company A.

Si xteicnt i i R vx\ \m ent.

S. F. Schwarz, Comi)any I.

Seventeioni'ii Rkoiment.

Benjamin Arnold, Company 1>.

Eighteenth Regiment.

Louis N. David, Company E.

Oscar S. Nathans, Company H.

Theodore Nathans, Company II.

Henry Isaacs, (Company I.

Nineteenth Regiment.

Solomon Ottenheimer, Comjiany A.

Aaron Josephs, Company F.

Max Wimpf heimer, Company F.

Moses Miller, Company K.

Samuel Miller, Company K.
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Solomon W. May. IJoru in IMiiladi'lphiii, March 4tli, 1839; sou

of Kniaiiuel and Hannah (//t'c Tniuhle) May. Enlisted for three

inoiilhs' service; discharj^vd at expiration of term. Died in I'hila-

delpliia, October ()th, 1<H93.

( 'harles Stern.

( harles Sternberi^er.

Tw 1 ;nty- Fi hst Ki;*; im i:nt.

('. Meyer, Company B.

Twknty-Sjxonjj Kecjiment.

Alexander Miller, (*orapany H.

William Miller, Company H.

Charles liirnbaum, Company I.

TwENTY-Tiimi) Reciment.

Albert Thalheinier, Coni})any B. Captured at Cold Harbor, June

1st, 1<S64, and held prisoner until March 27th, 1<S(J5. (Term of

arf^ice, August 2d, l<S61-Juue 10th, 1865.)

David Lazarus, Company F.

M. Mitchell, Company F.

Joseph Ijeweuberg, (brapany I. Served from August 13th, 1861,

uutil discharged by order of Major-Geueral Heintzelnian.

TwENTY-Fi 1 Til Regiment,

Solomon Ash, Company C.

TwENTY-SlXTll RlXJlMENT.

Aaron I^evy, Company A. Served from May 27th, 1861. Trans-

ferred to Signal Corps.

Josej)!! Moritz, Company C. (Term of service, May 2Stli, 1861-

July, 1861.)

Max Rosenthal, Company D. Served from August llUli, 18(53.

Transferred to Ninety-Kiuth Regiment, May 30th, 1864.

John Moss, Company E. Served from May 28th, 1861. Trans-

ferred to Kinety-Ninth Regiment, May 30th, 1864.

James Goldsmith, Company F. Captured at Gettysburg. (Term

of service, May 28th, 1861-Juue 18th, 1864.)

33
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William Roseustcin, Company F. Served from July 10th.

18(53. Transferred to Ninety-Ninth Regiment, May 30th, 18(i4.

Marcus Seligmau, Company F. Served from August 21st, 1868.

Transferred to Ninety- Ninth Regiment, May 30th, 1864.

Solomon Piuheiro, Company G. Enlisted in April, 1861, when

fourteen years of age, as a drummer boy ; served fifteen months

;

took part in first and second Battles of Bull Run, and in about

twenty skirmishes ; discharged ; and entered the Navy.

Jacob Ellenger , Company I. (Term of service. May 31st, 1861-

June l.Sth, 1864.)

William Ellenger, Company I. (Term of service, May 31st,

1861-July, 1861.)

Joseph Meyer, Comjiauy I. Wounded at Gettysburg, July 2d,

1863. Transferred to Ninety-Ninth Regiment, May 29th, 18()4.

(Term of service. May Slst, 1861-July 1st, 1865.)

Twenty-Seventh Re(;iment.

Max Arnold, Company A. Served until November 30th, 1861.

Simon Blumenthal, Company A, Served until November 30th,

1861.

Mayer Friinkel, Company A. Served, May 81st, 1861-January

30th, 1862. Received honorable mention by the Secretary of War.

Leopold Gross, Company A. Died of wounds received at Cross

Keys, Virginia, June 8th, 1862.

Herman Heyman, Company A.

Augustus Jacobson, Company A. Transferred to United States

Navy, April 9th, 1864.

Herman Jacoby, Company A. Wounded at Missionary Ridge;

served throughout the War.

Magnus Kuhn, Company A.

Louis May, Company A.

Jacob Ringetstein, Company A.

Lewis Roth, Company A. Served until April 2d, 1863.

Bernard Rosenheim, Company A.

Abraham Schloss, Company A.

Jacob N. Adler, Company B.

Noah Adler, Company B. ('aptured at Gettysburg ; sent to Belle

Island.
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Jacob I*\iclis, Coiiipaiiv l>. rraiisl'i'iicMl to Oiiu Hiiiidrcd and

Ninth Iu'j,Miiic'iil, May 'I'M, l.S(;4.

Nathan Genter, Company li. WuinKk'd in action ; starved from

May 3l8t, 1861.

Jacoh Israel, Company I>.

.John .laool), Company \\.

Abraham Kuhn, Company B. Served until < ktober I'.ltli, 1.H62.

Francis Reiuhard, Company I>. Served until September 2(kh,

l.s(;i.

Moses Sheicr, Company B.

ICmannel Schoneman, Company B.

Joseph Siedler, Company B.

Max Silberberg, ('ompany B. Voluntarily enlisted in the spring

of iMi.'i, when but ei^diteen years of age; took part in enga^-ements

in Pennsylvania, including Battle of Gettysburg, lie is now a

resident of Cincinnati, Ohio ; has twice been Commander of August

Willich Post, Grand Army of the Republic, and has also served as

President of the Employment Bureau of the Grand Army of the

Ii#fl»ublic Association, of Hamilton County, Ohio.

Jonas Straus, Comj)any W.

Paul Weinberger, Cbmpany B. Transferred to Twenty-Ninth

Regiment, New York Volunteers, September 1st, 1<S()1.

Abraham Dusch, Company C. Transferred to Veteran Reserve

Corps, September 1st, i(S()3.

Emanuel Ellinger, Company C. Served until June 2<Sth, ISOI.

David Heller, Company C.

Ivouis Kahn, Company C.

Ix)uis Bach, Company D. Serve<l until October <sth, I.SOI.

Meyer May, Company I).

Herman Mayer, Company I),

I^uis Stein, Company D.

Joseph Tschopek, Company I).

Siegmund Warburg, Com])any 1).

Bernard Weinstock, Com[)any D.

Jacob Houseman, Company E.

Moses Meyer, Company E.

Abraham Rosenthal, Company E.

Al)raham Josephs, Company F. Served three years, and one year

in Hancock's Veteran Corps.
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David Marx, Company G.

David Schoen, Company G.

Francis Appel, Company H.

Henry Appel, Company H.

Jacob Eisenman, Company H.

Philip Hermann, Company H.

H. Jacoby, Company H.

Jacob Maier, Company H.

David Moser, Company H. Die<l at Winchester, Viry-iuia, April

27tli, 1862.

Jacob Weil, Company H.

Charles Frank, Company I.

David Rosenstein, Company I.

Isaac Biggard, Company K.

Moses Schloss, Company K. (Term of service, June 4th, l(S(5l-

June 11th, 1864.)

S. Adelsheimer.— J. Alexander.—Louis Cahn.—Gus Gassen-

heimer.

Adolph Glaser. Transferred to Fifteenth Heavy New York

Artillery.

B. Harris.—A. Hirsch.—A. Hochstetter. — M. Lowenstein.

—

Jacob Max.—Max Meyer.—M. Pickard.—A. Pollock.—A. Pros-

kauer.—David Schloss.—Adolph Selker.—Moses Warburg.

Twenty- Eighth Regiment.

Jacob Rosenstock, Company A. Wounded at Chancellorsville.

(Term of service, June 28th, 1861-July 20th, 1864.)

Lazarus Belsinger, Company D. (Term of service, July 27th,

1862-July 18th, 1865.)

Henry Jacobs, Company F. (Term of service, July 10th, 1861-

July 20th, 1864.)

Simon P. Myers, Company G. (Term of service, February

13th-June 27th, 1865.)

Emanuel Marks, Company K. (Term of service, November 30th,

1861-Junc 23d, 1862. Died on latter date at Rectortown, Virginia.

)

Twenty-Ninth Regiment.

Joseph llertzog. Company E. (Term of service, January 24th,

1864-July 17th, 1865.)
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Michael Kosenbauni, Company F. (Term of service, February

23(1, l.S(;4-Jiily 17th, 1.S05.)

Samuel Jacobs, Comjiany H. (Term of service, July 5th, 18G1-

July 17th, 1H65.)

F. Ijachenheimer, Company K. (Term of service, July llth,

l.SOl-April 22d, 1.S68.)

Isaac W. Phillips, Company K. Held prisoner, February 9th-

March (5th, l.SGS. (Term of service, January 20th-July 1st, 1805.)

Elias Snowberger, Company K. (Term of service, December

2:M, l.SG4-July 17th, 1865.)

Thirtieth Regimknt— Fihst Kicheuve.

Abraham E. Bear, Company B. (Term of service, June 4th,

l.sei-October 18th, 1862.)

Israel Jacobs, Company D. (Term of service, June 8th, 1861-

June 13th, 1864.)

Aaron A. Bernard, Company H. (Term of service, July 14th-

Sj^tember 5th, 1861.)

Thirty-Second Recument—Third Reserve.

B. Henry, Company D.

David Stern.

Thirty-Third Regiment—Fourth Reserve.

David J. Goodman, Company A. (Term of service, June 7th,

1861-June 17th, 1864.)

Isaac Calker, Company B. (Term of service, May 25th-

December l.sth, ISGl.) Died from effects of wounds.

Isaac Snellenburg, Company B. Born in 1.S41 ; oldest son of

Joseph and Bertha Snellenburg. (Term of service, May 25th,

18G1-June 30th, 1862 ; killed on latter date at Charles City Cross

Roads, Virginia, and buried on battle-field.)

Thirty- Fourth Re(hment—Fifth Reserve.

Abram B. Jacobs, Company A. Served from June 21st, 1861.

Transferred to Sixth United State.s Cavalry, October 21>th, 1862.

Jacob Strous, Company G. (Term of service, June 21st, 18G1-
June llth, 18G4.)
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Thirty-Fifth Regiment—Sixth Reserve.

Jacob F. Katz, Company C. Served with his Regiment in every

battle from Dranesville to Cold Harbor. (Terra of service, May
13th, 18()l-Juue 11th, 18G4.)

Thirty-Sixth Regiment—Seventh Reserve.

Isaac H. Phillips, Company F. (Term of service, September

24th, 1861-June 17th, 1862.)

Aaron Miller, Company I. (Term of service, July 7th, 18(51-

May 5th, 1804.)

Levi Myers, Company I. (Term of service, May 10th, 18(31-

May 5th, 18(J4.)

Thirty- Seventh Recument—Eitiirni Reserve.

Jacob Stein, Company A. (Term of service, July lOth-Septem-

ber 10th, 18(;i.)

Philip Lang, Company I. (Term of service, June 20th, 1S(J1-

March 7th, 1863.)

Thirty-Eighth Regiment—Ninth Reserve.

Samuel Lowenthal, Company G. (Term of service, IMay 4th,

1861-IMay 12th, 1864.)

Abraham Casner, Company \. (Term of service. May 6th,

1861-January 5th, 1863.)

Fortieth Regimicnt—Eleventh Reserve.

Lewis Grossman, Company C. Served from June 10th, 1861.

Wounded at Spottsylvania Court House, ]\Iay 11th, 1864, losing

an arm and leg ; died from effect of wounds, August 3d, 1864, and

buried in Arlington National C!emetery.

Jacob Lebengood, Company E. (Term of service, June 21st,

1861-December 17th, 1862; discharged on latter date for wounds

received in action.)

Israel Waterman, Company I. Served from June 17th, 1861.

Transferred to United States Army, November !)th, 1862.

Aaron Arnold.
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Forty-First Rkoiment—Twemtii Reserve.

iTewis Stein, Company E. (Term of service, May 30tli, 1861-

.Imu' 11th, l.S()4.)

Ahrani Cross, Company F. Served from Aiiy-ust 2.'?(1, 18(;i.

Transferred to One Hundredth and Ninetieth llegiment, May .'ilst,

18(14.

Foutv-Second Regiment— ( "Bucktail" ).

.losiiiia Moses, Company I. Served from May 80th, 18(;i.

FoH TV- FouR'n I Rix

;

im font—F i i:si' Ca \- a i-ii v.

J. R. Dinkelberger, Company E.

Forty-Fifth Regiment.

Jacoli Miller, Company A. Served from August lOtli, 1801;

killed at South Mountain, September 14th, 18(i2.^
Forty-Sixth Regiment.

Samuel Kauffman. Company A. (Term of service, February

25th, 18()4-July Kith, 1805.)

FoKTY-Ei(iirni Reciment.

Abi-aham Abrahams, Company G. (Term of service, February

18th, l8G4-.July 17th, 18G5.)

Fiftieth Rechment.

Isaac Gross, Company H. Served from Septeml)er 10th, 1801.

Fifty-First Regiment.

Lewis Nathan, Company A. (Term of service, January 26th-

Juue 0th, 1805.)

Fiity-Fourth Regiment.

Jacob Stine, Company C. (Term of service, February 27th-

May Slst, 1805.

)
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Fifty-Fifth Regiment.

Jacob Steiner, Conipan}' G. Served from February 1st, 18G4.

Transferred to Veteran Reserve Corps.

Fifty-Sea^enth Regiment.

Jacob Herman, Company G. Served from February 27th. 1864.

Fifty-Ninth Regiment—Second Cavalry.

H. Bachmau, Company C.

Sixtieth Recument—Tihud Cavalry.

Jacob Miller, Company A. Wounded at Mine Run, Virginia,

November 27th, 1868; died from eflects of same wounds, December

18th, 1863.

Morris Wolf, Company A. (Term of service, July 18th, 1861-

August 24th, 1864.)

Sixty-First Regiment.

Louis Goldstein, Company B. Served from August 1st, 1861.

Jacob Miller, Company C. (Term of service, October 25th,

1864-June 28th, 1865.)

Joseph Kline, Company I. Born in Germany. Enlisted when

nineteen years of age, serving from September 4th, 1861 ; was

engaged in ]?attles of Yorktown and Williamsburg. Killed at Fair

Oaks (Virginia) May 31st, 1862.

Sixty-Second Regiment.

Nathan Ostheimei", Company K. Served from July 22d, 1861.

Killed at Harrison's Landing, August 1st, 1862.

Sixty-Third Regiment.

Jacob Karpcl, Company C. Died from wounds received at Bull

Run.

George Arnold.

F. Mazur.
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Six rv-Fii Til Ili:(iiMi;NT— Fii tii Cavalkv.

Max Ariiiliold, Coini.iuiy A. Held prisoner, Dcceiuher lOlli.

lS(i4-April, ISii;-). Served until May '20th, LSOf).

David II. IJlooni, Company A.

Henry Appel, Company B.

Meyer S. I^vy, Company C. #

Samuel Levy, Company C.

Theodore Levy, Company C.

Ernst Lang, Company E.

Charles Max, Company E. Served until May IDth, 1««J5.

Joseph Ochs, Company E.

Ijouis Oppenheimcr, Company PI

Ahraham Schloss, Company E. Wounded before Richmond,

December 10th, 1864.

David I). Hofiman, Company G.

Michael Rhine, Company G. Served until May Uth, 18(55.

Jacob Moss, Company H. Tl*ansferred to Company C, December,

Daniel Eisenberg, Company L Transferred to Company R, June

5th. 18(55.

Jacob Frank, Company I.

Simon I^vi, Company \.

Emanuel iNIyers, Company K.

Sixty-Seventh REiiiMEXT.

S. Hoftman.

Sixty-Ninth Rechmknt.

Solomon Aarons, Company Ji. (Term of service, October 31st,

l.sc.l-July 1st, 1865.)

Asiicr >\sher, Company I ("Gillen's Zouaves ").( 140) Born

in IMiiladelphia, in 1841. Served from August UHh, 18(51; partici-

pated in all battles to, and including. Fair Oaks. Killed while on

picket duty before Richmoml, June IHth, 1862.

(140) This coiupany was coinposrtl nf " ziiiiavt's," and took its name- alter
tlif Captain. Daniel I', (iiileu.
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Seventieth Regiment—Sixth Cavalry ("Rush's Lancers").

A(Jolph Gerschel, Company I. (Term of service, September

2Hth, 18()l-iuitil expiration of term, in 18(i4.)

Barney Liudheimer.

Seventy-First Regiment ("Baker's California

Regiment"). (141)

Morris Asher, Company B. Born in New York City, February

23d, 1839; son of Michael and Sophia (>/te Hart) Asher. Served

from May 21st, 18(jl ; was with the Army of the Potomac in every

important battle to, and including, Gettysburg, where he was

wounded on the night of July 2d, 1863. He, however, participated

in the third day' s fight ; he afterwards started on the march with

his Regiment, but on July 4th, 18(53, he was picked up by an

ambulance on Emmitsburg Road, where he had dropped from

exhaustion. After lying in different hospitals for about a year, he

was mustered out wnth Kis Company, July 2d, 18G4. Mr. Asher is

a resident of Philadelphia.

Seventy-Second Regiment.

Nathan Rosenfelt, Company A. Served from August 10th, 1801.

Wounded and captured at Antietam, September 17th, 1802, Trans-

ferred to Veteran Reserve Corps.

Henry Isaacs, Company C. Enlisted, with Company M, August

10th, 18G1. Transferred to Company C, November lst,18G2.

Seventy- Ninth Regiment.

Joseph Bair, Company A. Enlisted, August Httli, 1801. Served

four years. Wounded at Chickamauga.

El(HITY-TlIIRI) RK(iIMKNT.

Herman Stern, Company B. (Term of service, August 5th-

November 9th, 1861.)

(141) Tliis Rogiinciit was iiaiiicd, in lioiior of its Coloin-l, Kdward I). Baker,
United States, Senator from California.
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NiNicTY- Fi usT it i:( i I

M

i;n r.

Niclti)las N. Koslilniul, Coiii})auy A. (Term of" service, Aui^iiHt

I(»(li. lS(il-Jiily !»th, l.S()8.)

Ninety- Ei( ill 111 IIkoimknt.

Joseph Gnssenmaier, Company D. (Term of service, October

tith, l.S()4-Jiiue 2!)th, 1865.)

J. 8tciiil)riin, C'ompany D.

Adolpli FritMlheim, Company E.

iMnaniiel Katz.

Ninety-Ninth Re(;iment.

Simon Jacobs, Company D. (Term of service, October Sth, 1.S02-

May ;Ust, 18(5").)

Lewis Rothschild, Company K. Served from November 25th, 1861

.

Alhkkt Leopold Snowhekgku. Born in Philadelpliia, April 4lh,

1845; oldest son of Leopold and Brina (hcc Abrahams) Suowbcrger;

S^ to the Military Academy, at Portsmouth, Virginia, at fifteen

years of age. When the War broke out, this young hero deter-

mined to serve his country, and, despite the opjiosition of friends and

relatives, he yielded up his pleasant school life, and enlisted in the

ranks of the Union A 911 v. He took part bravely in a number of

engagements, and passed unharmed ; but in the Battle of Fredericks-

burg, December 13th, 1862, he fell mortally wounded, and even

as he lay in agonies on the battle-field, "he waved his cap and

urged his comrades on to victory." He was taken to a hospital at

Washington, D. C, where his mother watched by his side until he

breathed his last on January 6th, 1868. His remains were interred

in the Jewish Cemetery on Federal Street above Eleventh Street,

Philadelphia.

Albert l.«opold Snowberger is another instance of a hero, in the

ranks. The lad's commander wrote to his mother that "his bravery

and heroism were remarkable for one so young."

Oni: IIlNDKKl) AM) FlKSI I\ lOCI M 1;N T.

M. L. Ilirscii.

Theodore Podolsky.
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One Hundred and Ekihth Regiment—Eleventh Cavalry.

Morris Southeimer, Company K. (Term of service, August 31st,

1861-August 13th, 1865.)

One Hundred and Ninth Regiment.

Joseph Aarons, Company B. Enlisted as a drummer boy at the

aye of twelve years, December 16th, 1861; captured by the enemy

while delivering a dispatch, in second Battle of Bull Run, August

28th-29tli, 1862; after his release, appointed Orderly on Staff of

General Geary, Second Division , Twelfth Army Corps. Served until

close of the War.

One Hundred and Tenth Regiment.

C. D. Goldenberg, Company F. Served from December 20th,

1861.

Henry Goldenberg, Company F. Served from August 30th, 18()1

.

One Hundred and Twelfth Regiment—Second Artillery.

Aaron de Haan, Battery A. Born, February, 1 844. (Term of

service, February 1st, 1864-January 29th, 1866.)

Leo Karpeles.

One Hundred and Thirteenth Regiment—Twelfth
Cavalry'.

Morris Lang. Captured by the enemy at Second Battle of Bull

Run, August 28th-29th, 1862.

One Hundred and Fifteenth Regiment.

Jacob W. Abel. Also in Veteran Reserve Corps. Served as Army
Hospital Steward.

One Hundred and Nineteenth Rechment.

Henry Lazarus, Company C. Born in Philadelphia, in 1845.

Enlisted in a New York Regiment, at the beginning of the Civil

War. Afterwards, in Company B, Tenth Regiment, Veteran Reserve

Corps oi' Pennsylvania, which was enrolled with Company C, One

Hundred and Nineteenth Regiment, May 9th, 1864. Mr. Lazarus
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wi\s trausttTied to W'toniu (luviilul) Iveserve Corps, because of a

hrokeu collar- hone, March lltli, l<SGo. He rejoineil iiis lleginicut

after recovery, aud served until July 22d, 18G5.

Jacob Ezekiel Hyueman, Company G. Born in Richmond, Vir-

ginia, August .'')tli, 1848; son of Isaac and Adeline {nvc Ezekiel)

Hynenian; removed to Philadelpliia about 1850; studied in Public

Schools and in schools of Hebrew Education Society, and received

higher education at Strasburg Academy, Lancaster County, Penn-

sylvania. Enlisted, August 14th, 1862; wounded at Fredericks-

burg, where he served December 12th and 13th, 1862; temporarily

assigned to Signal Corps, United States Army, April, 186.3, and

permanently transferred, August 17th, 18(53; engaged in numerous

battles, among them Chancellorsville, Brandy Station (wounded),

Gettysburg, Mine Run (wounded), Wilderness, Spottsylvania Court

House, Cold Harbor, Battles and Fall of Petersburg, Five Forks,

and Appomatox Court House; was present at Lee's Surrender,

April !>th, 1865; mustered out, June 24th, 1865.

Mr. Hyneman joined First Regiment, National Guard of Penn-

-•fivanin, when re-organized a few years after the War; he served in

subduing riots at Susquehanna Station and Hazleton. He became

a member of Veteran Corps, First Regiment, National Guard of

Pennsylvania, at its formation ; was elected First Lieutenant of

same, April 19th, 1880; Quartermaster (with the rank of Captain)

1883; resigned, April ITtli, 1<S!)1. He raised two Companies, and

commanded Company G, of Twentieth Regiment, National Guard of

Pennsvlvania, during railroad and mining riots at Pittsburg, Scranton,

and Wilkesbarre, in July and August, 1877. Appointed Aide-de-

Camp(with the rank of Colonel) on the Staff of General William War-

ner, Commander-in-Chief of Grand Army of the Republic, 1889.

Mr. Hyneman is a member of many military, social, and business

organizations, and of all the |)rincipal Jewish Societies in Philadel-

phia. He has been in the insurance business since 1869, and'hasone

of the largest agencies in Pennsylvania.

Nathan Kline, Company K. (Term of service, August 30th,

1862-June 19th, 1865.)

Michael Teller, Conipany K. (Term of service, August 27th,

1862-June 19th, 1865.)

Herman Ixivy.

Jacob Moss.
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One Hundred and Twenty-Second Regiment.

Elias Bear, Company C. (Term of service, Augus^t lltli, lS(i2-

May 15tb, 18G3.)

Lewis Cohen, Company F. (Term of service, August lltli, 1862-

May 15th, 18(58.)

Isaac Davidson, Company H. (Term of service, August 11th-

December 3d, 1862; died on hitter date at Fahnouth, Virginia.)

Henry Myers, Company H. (Term of service, August 11th,

l<S62-May 15th, 1863.)

David Fellenbaura, Company K. (Term of service, August 1 1th,

1862-May 15th, 1863.)

One Hundred and Twenty-Tiiihd Regiment.

Josepli Gallinger, Company 11 Enlisted when eighteen years old.

(Term of service, August 7th, l.S()2-]\Iay 13th, 1863.)

Henry Arnold, Company F. Wounded at Fredericksburg, De-

cember 13th, 1862. (Term of service, August 8th, 1862-May 13th,

1863.)

One Hundred and Twenty-Sixth Regiment.

Jacob Cantner, Company t'. (Term of service, August Olh,

1862-May 20th, 1863.)

Samuel Rosenberger, Company G. (Term of service,^ August

11th, 1862-May 20th, 1863.)

Daniel Stine, Company I. (Term of service, August 13th, 1862-

May 2()th, 1863.)

One Hundred and Twenty-Seventh Regiment.

Emanuel Lehman, Company D. (Term of service, August Dth,

1862-May 2}»th, 1863.)

Jacob Lehman, Company D. (Term of service, August {)th,

1862-May 2{)th, 1863.)

Eli Arnold, Company I. (Term of service, August 13th, 1862-

May 2i)th, 1863.)

Charles Lillienstine, Company I. (Term of service, August 13th-

October 4th, 1862.)

Daniel S. Myers, Company I. (Term of service, August 13th,

1862-May 29th, 1863.)
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Om; IIllM)Ui;i> AM» TwiCNTY-NlNTir RlXJIMENT.

Aaron Miller, Company V. ('IVrni of service, Ant^nst V<\\\\,

l.S()2-May l-Sth, l-Sd;}.)

One HiTNDRKi) am* TiiiurY-SixoNi) Hkoimeni'.

William Lazarus, Company E. Served from August l.'Uh, isii'i.

Killed at Autietam, Septomher 17th, 1 S()2.

(^NK HUNDKKD AND Till UrY-Tll I K I ) K i;( JIM ION T.

Jacob Stern, (bmpany E. (Term of service, August Htli.

I.s62-May 26tli, \^^^.)

Henry Jjear, Company II. (Term of service, August l^th,

1><62-May 25th, 1863.)

OXK IlrNDKDI) ANI> Till U'I'Y-FoUItTII l\i:(i I M KNP.

Josepii A. Davidson, Company I. Served from August l!>tli,

iMiik'l. Killed at Fredericksburg, December 18th, 1<SG2.

Oni: Hundricd and TniUTV-SiXTii Kix;imi:nt.

Elias B. Davidson, Company G. (Term of service, August 22d,

1862-Ma,y 29th, 1S()3.)

Oni: HUNDUKl) AND Til 1 1! rY-SlCVEN'1'II UlXilMIONT.

David S. Bloom, Company I. (Term of service, August 20th,

1M62-June 1st, 1863.)

Onic Hundkkd and Tiiihty-Nintii Urgiment.

Jacob B. Eckermann, Company E. Wounded at Salem Heights,

May 3d, 1863, and at Wilderness, May oth, 1864. (Term of ser-

vice, September 1st, l.S()2-November 28th, 1864.)

One Hundred and Foutietii Kkcimknt.

Sinxtn Arnold, Company O. Served from August 22d, 1862.

Killed at Gettysburg, July 2d, 1863.
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One Hundred and FouTY-TiimD Regiment.

Lewis ("onstine, Company ('. Served from August 27th, 1H62.

Killed at White Oak Church, May l.Sth, 1803.

One Hundred and Fiftieth Re(;iment ("Bucktail"),

Jacob Myers, Oompany A. Served from August 19th, 1862.

Transferred to Veteran I\eserve Oorps, August 10th, 1864.

One Hundred and Fiitv-First Regiment.

Israel Marks, Company E. (Term of service, October 28th,

1862-July 30th, 1803.)

Ferdinand K. Strouse, Company E. (Term of service, October

28th, 1802-July 30th, 1803.)

Jacob Loeb, Company H. (Term of service, November 1st,

1802-July 1st, 1803.)

Samuel B. Loeb, Company H. (Term of service, November

1st, 1802-July 27th, 1803.)

William B. Loeb, C'ompany H. Served from November 1st,

1802. Died at Fairfax Seminaiy, Virginia, June 27th, 1863.

Isaac Long, Company H. (Term of service, November 1st,

1802-July 27th, 1803.)

Joel S. Strause, Company H. (Term of service, November 1st,

1802-July 27th, 1803.)

Solomon Strause, Company H. Wounded at Gettysburg, -luly

1st, 1803. (Term of service, November 1st, 1802-July 27th, 1803.

)

William S. Strause, Company H. Wounded at Gettysburg, July

1st, 1803. (Term of service, November 1st, 1862-July 27(h,

1803.)

William T. Strause, Company H. Wounded at Gettysburg, July

1st, 1803. (Term of service, November 1st, 1802-July 27th, 1803.)

Simon Arnold, Company I. Wounded at Gettysburg, July 1st,

1803. (Term of service, November 3d, 1802-July 27th, 1803.)

Michael Simon, Company I. (Term of service, November 4th,

1802-July 27th, 1863.)

Levin Sternberger, Company I. (Term of service, Novend)er

4th, 1802-July 27th, ^803.)
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<>m; I1i'M)Ki;i» and I''ii- rY-Si;(»)M» Ki;(;imi;nt—Tiiiud

AiMii.i.i:i;v.

Simon I'. .lacdhy, llalU-rv K. ('IVriii ul" si-rvic-e, Doceinhfr 21st,

l.S(i;!-M()veiiilK'r !Mli, l.sii.").
)

Om; IlrxDui:!) .\^\^ Firiv-'riiiKi) UKctMicNT.

Aaron IJluin, C'onjpauy 15. ( 'rcrni ol' service, Octoltcr 7tli,

18()2-July 24tli, 1S();5.)

Asher liiish, Coinpiiny 15. (Tirin of.service, October Ttli, I.SC.'J-

Jiily 24th, \m\\.)

E. Fraukentieltl, C'oiiipauy \\. (Term ol' service, Ocloher 7(li,

l.S()2-July 24th, l.s(j;}.)

Geor^:e Fraiikentield, Company 15. (Term of service, ( )ctol»er

7tii, I^(i2-July 24tii, 18(i:!.)

Aaron Gross, Company ('. Served iVom Octoher .sth, V6^\'l. ( aj)-

tnred at Gettyshnrt,', -Inly 1st, 1.S68.

(J^i; lIrNi>Ki;i» a.m. Fiity-Nintii Kkciimknt—Foitkikknth

(AVAr-HV.

Solomon Altman, Company K. Served IVom Fehrnary 23d
1864.

OnK lilM.Ki;i. AM) SiXTrKTII ItKlil M K.NT FIFTEENTH
(Am >ek8()n ) Ca V a lu

y

.

J. Schoenfeld.

One lIiNDUKK AND SixTV-NiNTii Ki;<jimi;nt.

Aaron J. Marx, Company !•'.

One IlrNDiiKD and iS'inktv-Second Uecu.ment.

Samuel Dasher, Company D.

One IIiNDUKD AND NiNi:rv-lM»ii;rii iti.(;i.Mi;NT.

•laeol) Anstein, Company I). (Term of service, .Inlv l.^th

Novemher Oth, 18(>4. )

Levi A. Steiner, Company 11. (Term of service, July 20tli-

Novemher (ith. l.s(>4.
)
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KeYSTONK l)ATTEliV.

R. A. Schoneman, (Term of service, July 29tli, l.S(>l-August

24th, 18B3.)

Independent Battery (Captain E, Spencer Miller's).

Charles J. Asch. 15orn in Phihitlelphia, November 20th, 1(S45;

son of Joseph M. and Chirissa (nee Ulmau) Asch. Enlisted in

September, 1862 ; afterwards special agent of War Department,

Washigton, D. C. Died in Philadelphia, May 13th, 1873.

Philadelphia City Cavalry— First Troop.

S. H. Jacobs.

IN OTHER PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEER REGIMENTS.

Charles DeYoung.

Moyer Fleisher. Enlisted in June, 18(53, as a Private, in Coni-

{)uny D, Thirty-Second Regiment of Pennsylvania State Militia.

Israel Highhill. — Louis Ilighhill. — Solomon Lehman. — Elias

Levy. — David Lewi.

Simon Marks. Served in Custer's Division of Cavalry.

Jacob Neyman. Served in Signal C(ir[)s.

Abraham Samuels.

Israel W. Stern. Served four years and three months.

Simon Stern.

A. Strassman. Second Light Jiattery ; was twice wcamded.
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IN OTlIEli KKdlMKMTS.

NATIVES OH iJKSIDEXTrf OK PENNSYLVANIA WHO
KEUVi-:i) A'l' i)ii''Fi:i(EN'r periods.

MvKi: ^Vsni. Born in Philadelphia, October 24th, l^.'!].

Second Lieutenant, Company H, First Cavalry, New Jersey Volun-

teers, September l!)th, 1801 ; First Lieutenant and Adjutant,

December 5)th, 1861; Captain, March 24th, 1802; served as

Adjutant-General, on Statl" of Major-Gencral John Pope, during

Virginia Cam[)ai!j^n, and at one time commanded his cavalry in the

West ; aflerwards Assistant Adjutant-General to General Kautz,

Ca^lry Division, Army of the Potomac. Taken prisoner in one

of the battles in front of Richmond, shortly before the close of the

War, and confined in the rebel prisons at Libby, Danville, and

Saulsbury, where, for six months, he suffered all the horrors of life

in those prison-pens of the South.

He wtuj brevetted Major of United States Volunteers, March

13th, 1805, "for gallant and meritorious services during the war;"

and received also the brevet ranks of Lieutenant-Colonel and

Colonel of United States Volunteers ; he was honorably discharged

and mustered out, March 28th, 1805. He was a member, and at

one time an officer, of the Battalion, Philadelphia City Troop.

Colonel Asch became a member of George G. Meade Post, Nund)er

1, Grand Army of the Republic, at Philadelphia, November 15th,

18(50 ; he was elected Post Quartermaster, January 4th, 1807, and

re-elected, July 5th, 1807 ; Senior Vice-Commander, January 3d,

1><08
; and re-elected Jis such. May 27th, 1871, and December 11th,

1872; Post Commander, I)ecemi)er 10th, 1873. He was elected

to the l^oyal legion of the United States (Commandery of Penn-

sylvania), May 0th, 1874; transferreil to ('ommandery of New
York, October 0th, 1880.

(A)lonel Asch died in New York City, on I'diruaiy lOtli, 18!)().
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Adolpii a. Mayer. liorn in Philadelphia, December 31st,

1827; son of Elias and xVbhy {me xVucker) Mayer. He was

Major of Fourth Regiment, New Mexico Volunteers, during the

Civil War ; Inspector General, and detailed to Philadelphia, by

special appointment of President Lincoln. He died in Texas, in

l(S6t), from the effects of an injury received during the War.

Isaac May. Born in Rhenish Prussia, in 1810; studied to be

a teacher, and followed that profession in his native country ; came

to the United States about forty-five years ago, and subsequently

settled iu Bellefonte, Pennsylvania, as a merchant. During the

Civil War, he was appointed to serve as Aide-de-Camp (with the rank

of Colonel), on the Staff of Governor Andrew G. Curtin, of Penn-

sylvania. Colonel May afterwards removed to Philadelphia, where

he became active in Jewish charitable and congregational affairs.

He was for a number of years Vice-President of the Congregation

"Rodeph Shalom," and for many years a Director of the Society of

tlie United Hebrew Charities.

Colonel May died in Pliiladeiphia in July, 1888.

Joseph Feanklin Tobias. Served as Aide-de-Camp, with the

rank of Major, on the Staff of General David Bell Birney, United

States Volunteers, April 14th, 18G2-May 16th, 1864. He was

elected raeml)er of the Loyal Legion of the United States (Com-

manderyof Pennsylvania), February 3d, 18(59; elected m$mber-at-

large, April 14th, 1881.

Newman Borciiakdt. Major on Staff of General Oliver (.).

Howard, Army of the Potomac, during the Civil War ; a resident

of Philadelphia.

Rev, Jacob Fkankel. Born iu Griiustadt, Bavaria, Gci--

many, July 5th, 1808. He served as a Chaplain of United States

Hosj)itals during the War ; his appointment being made by Presi-

dent Lincoln, and confirmed by the United States Senate, February

23d, 1864.

Alexander M. Appel. Enlisted as Private, Company I, Six-

teenth Regiment, Iowa Infantry Volunteers, January 16th, 1862;

pnjnioted to Corporal, and discharged at Vicksburg, Mississippi,

January 14th, 1804; rc-enlisted as Corporal, Company I, Sixteenth

Regiment, Iowa Infautiv Veteran Volunteers, January 14tli, 18»)4
;
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iiR-mluT of flit> "Color (Jiianl," April (Itli, lS()2-.)iily 2LM. isdl,

serviuir also tis "Color Hoaror;" discharffed as Kof^inioiital Coin-

nuuuliiip: Ser<reaiit, .liily llMh, 1H()5.

Battles: Siiiloh, Corinth, luka, Jac-kson (Mississippi), N'icks-

l)iir<r, Meridian, Atlanta, Kc;nesa\v Mountain, I'each Tree Creek,

Sherman's March from Atlanta to the Sea, I'ocotalif^o, Orangeburg,

Columbia (South Carolina), and Raleigh. He was also present at

the (irand Keviow, Washington, I). C.

Sergeant Ap[)oI was taken prisoner in the action before Atlanta

(Georgia), July 22d, 1SG4, and sent to Andersonville, Georgia,

where he was held until exchanged at Rough and Ready Station,

vSi'j)teml)er 22d, 1«()4.

Mr. Appel has been liftecn years a mcnd)er of George G. Meade

Post, Number 1, Grand Army of the liepul)lic; holding various

jK)sitions, and in l(St)2 being honored with the election as Post Com-

mander. As such, he and his Post attended the annual encamp-

ment, at Washington, I). C, and won distinction by their bearing.

In 1898 he was appointed Assistant Inspector of Grand Army

Lkon a. Canticu. Enlisted in Tweltlh Regiment, New York

State Militia, May 27th, 1862; captured with his connnand at

Harjxjr's Ferry (Virginia), Septend)er, 18(')2; exchanged in spring

of 1S()3; had previously served his term, and liad been discharged

from .service, October 8th, 18(12; re-eidisted for Campaign in Penn-

sylvania, June liHh, ISd.'}; discharged, at expiration of term, July

20th. 18(18.

Adoi.imi Hkuzhekg. Served in a Massachusetts Regiment

during the War.

Isidore Cromelien. Served as Captain, Company K, First

Regiment, National Guard of Pennsylvania, in subduing railroad

and mining riots, at Sus(|uohaiina Station and llazleton (Pennsyl-

vania), during July and Augu.st of \x~l.

LuciEN Moss. Served five years in l<"'irst Regiment, National

Guard of P<;imsylvania. He is now a member of the Old Guard,

Company D, First Regiment.
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MoRDECAi Menasseii Noaii. Bom in Phila(lel])hia, July 14th,

1 785. He was an officer of the New York Militia, and is mentioned

as Major in 1821. He died in New York City, on May 22d, 1851.

Hyman Polock (1780-1 870), a well- known resident of Phila-

delphia, was a member of a military Company of Independent

Volunteers. [See sketch of Mr. Polock in another department of

this work.]
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IN EUIIOPEAN ARMIES.

KKSIDRNTS OF PHIIiADKLPHIA WHO H AD SKKN' KD IN

WARS OK NAPOLEON l'.()NAl»AKTP].

Hi:nm{y (or Hinsrii) Isaac We»l was horn in Hesse-Cassel,

Germany, February oth, 1791). He was the son of Isaac Weil,

and was related to tiie IMosentlial family, some of whose descendants

were distinguished; Solomon II. Rosenthal heing a dramatic writer,

and Joseph, now a celebrated violinist.

Mr. Weil was reared very strictly. In his young days, Hesse-

C'assel and other provinces were conquered by Napoleon Bonaparte,

and afterwards united into the Kingdom of Westphalia under

J^ome Bonaparte. Mr. Weil served in the army of the latter,

and became a Lieutenant of Cavalry. He won high merit for his

bravery, and received an autograph letter from Jerome Bonaparte,

commending him for his courage and his services. On one occasion

he requested to be released from dutj' for a day, it being the great

Day of Atonement. This request was not granted in the morning;

but about two o'clock in the afternoon, before the order was given to

mount, Mr. Weil was relieved until after sunset, whereupon he pro-

ceeiled at once to the Synagogue in the town where his regiment was

stationed. He had not time to change his uniform, nor to remove his

spurred boots. Nevertheless, accoutred as he was, he was honored

with a Mitzvdh, or being called to the reading of the Holy Law,

during the Afternoon Service, and he read the entire Prophetic Sec-

tion of the Afternoon Service of Atonement Day— the Book of

Jonah. This sacred incident wjis indelibly imjiressed on Mr. Weil's

memory, and many a time he recalled it. He served for some years

with the French army, but sought this country soon after the Battle

of Waterloo; for his love of Napoleon would not allow him to

remain in Eurojie after that hero .saw his defeat.

Mr. Weil landed in New Orleans, came subsequently to I'hila-

ilrlphia, ami on S«'ptrml)er 4th, 1JS22, he married Matilda Marks,
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a (laughter of Isaac iNIarks. lie hecaine tlie liitlier of two sons and

two (laughters—Isaac Henry, Edward Henry, Sarah Cecilia, and

Clara Esther. The last named afterwards married the Reverend

Doctor Sahato Morais, of Philadelphia.

Mr. Weil died in Philadelphia, on Fehruary 12th, 1.S53.

Elias INIayer was born in Besanron, France, in 1795. He early

espoused the cause of Napoleon Bcniaparte, and was at the defence

of Belfonr, wdien besieged by the Allies, in 1.S14. He also served

under the great General at the Battle of Waterloo. After the down-

fall of Napoleon, Mr. Mayer came to the United States. He
resided for some time at Philadelphia. In 1823 he married, at Rich-

mond, Virginia, Abby Ancker, of Philadelphia, and in 1831, he

removed witii his family to Cincinnati, Ohio, where he engaged in a

manufocturing business, remaining there twenty-live years. After

the Civil War, Mr, Mayer returned east, and took up his abode in

Philadelphia, where he won the respect of a large circle, for his

piety, sterling uprightness, and many virtues.

Mr. Mayer was a member of the Masonic Order. He died in

Philadelphia, on January 2r)th, 188(), at the advanced age of

ninety-one years.

Mrs. Mayer, who died in Washington, D. C. , on September 2d,

1 <S<sr>, belonged to an old and respected family. She shared with

lusr husband noble traits of character. Of their offspring, .a num-

ber of sous and daughters have liecome known in military, civic,

literary, musical, and charitable spheres.
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DEl'AUTMEiNTS.

In tlu' folliH'tion of iiiiiiics and iiiMtcrials lor tiio. Army and

Navy Depjirtnicnts of tliia volnme, the lollowiiig works have been

consulted, in addition to a nund)er of persons (mentioned in the list

following the Preface) who have lurnislicd valuable iulbrMialion :
—

"Colonial Records."

"Pennsylvania Archives" (First and Second Series).

" Pennsylvania in the Revolution."

" Historical Reji^ister of Odicers of the Continental Army durinj^

the War of the Revolution" (April, 177-"), to Docendier, 17<So),

l)y {'rancis B. Ileitman.

"Complete Regular Army Register of the United States: For

One Hundred Years ( I77i>-1 <S75))," by Thomas H. S. Hamersly.

" Records of Living OHicers of the United States Army," by

William H. Powell, INIajor, Twenty-Second Infantry, United States

Army.

^ Biographical Register of the Officers and Graduates of the

United States Military Academy, at West Point, New York: From

its Establishment (March JGth, 1802), to the Army Reorganization

of 18G6-1867," by Brevet Major-General George W. ('ullum,

Colonel, ( 'orps of Engineers, United States Army.

"Complete (Jcneral Navy Register of the United States of

America," by Thomas H. S. Hamersly.

" The Records of Living Officers of the United States Navy and

Marine Corps," by Lewis Randolph Hamersly, late Lieutenant,

United States Marine Corps.

"History of the Mexican War," by General Cadnuis M. Wilcox;

edited by his niece, Mary Rachel Wilcox.

" History of the Pennsylvania Voliniteers," in live vohinies. by

Sanniel P. Bates.

Histories of diilirent Regiments of Pennsylvania X'oliiiitcers.

" Record of Officers of the New Jersey Cavalry."

Records of the Loyal ivcgion of the United States (Commandery

of Pennsylvania).

" The American Jew as a Soldier and Patriot " (in so far as that

work relate? to I'cnnsylvatua), by Honorable Simon Wolf", of

Wuijhington, I). C.

KMt OK I'Airr in.
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CONCLUSION

A SuKVKY OF Progress—The Jew at the World's Columbian
HlxHiHiTiON—Loyalty to Country an Outgrowth of Ad-
IIKRENCE TO RELIGION

—

THE JEW OF TO-l>AY AND HIS HOPES
FOR THE Future—Pennsylvania, the Keystone of Tri tu
AND Liberty, as a Teach kr of Human Brothekhoou.

And now our story is told. Wc have seen what the Jew lias

done in a single city of this vast Union ; how small beginnings have

produced large results. We are encouraged in the belief that what

the Jew has accomplished in the past will be an incentive to future

exertions, fruitful of far-reaching advantages. For in no race more

than his own have growth and development been hitherto more per-

ceptible. In that respect, the record of one community is the record

of many others. Seldom has the opportunity—the rarest test— been

so well afforded as at the World's Columbian Exhil)ition, held

during 1898, in the city of Chicago. There the nations gathered to

do homage to America—the Continent whose progress, whose exalta-

tion in a cycle of four hundred years its immortal discoverer could

not have foreseen. There, with the assembleil multitudes, came the

Jew, who outlives history; the Jew, but a nominal figure in the im-

mense aggregation of mankind ; the Jew, whose im])ress upon every

age, upon every civilizing movement, has been, and will ever be,

felt.

The Jew of the United States, in j)articular, there and then, told

most clearly of the rapid strides taken by the professors of The

Unity in a comparatively brief space of time ; of their high stand-

ing in very many directions; of the happiness they have enjoyed

under free institutions, to which they are attached with unswerving

loyalty. In the exhibits distinguishing that matchless celebration in

Chicago ; in the proceedings of the great Parliament of Religions ; in

the Religious Congresses, and specially in the Women's Congress,

both the Jew and the Jewess asserted themselves—and Philadelphia
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sbnred therein to a consi(leral>le extent. Njitioiis looking on must

have marvelled : tor they rccojLrni/.ed in the Jew of the United

States an important factor in the hody politic. Ji)ven the same Jew,

that inveterate prejudice made an ont(!ast anil a wanderer, has risen

aloll in the land of free thought and of free speech— a most striking

lesson to pereecutors and their benighted governments.

liut the Columbian Exhibition, influential for good as it must

eventually be, could not deal with achievement.s otherwise than in

their totality. A study of growth in the centres of population— in

city and in town, in village and in hamlet—a study of outward con-

ilitions and of iinier workings will lead to conclusions at once remark-

able and astonishing. That the Jew is essentially a good citizen,

statistics go far to bear out. Socially, he labors hand in hand with

his fellow-creature. As a man, he knows of no distinctions; all

the children of The One God arc his brethren. As a Jew, he is

determined to preserve his religious identity ; nor will he lose the

respect of the just and the sober-minded by his sincere adherence to

the Faith of his fathers. His industrious habits, his law-abiding

ttgiduct, his active interest in the doings of nation, state, and

municipality, his assistance to intellectual movements, his practical

sympathy with the poor and the aHlicted, must c()ntril)ute to earn for

the Jew the approval of all good people. Moreover, the fact that,

while contributing to the furtherance of measures of public advan-

tage, he does ndt become a burden on i)ublie charity, but sees to the

wants of his own coreligionists, must place him still higher in the

regard of the just among men.

In the person of a noble philanthropist, the Jew endeavors to

bring back Israel to occupations of yore, promotive of handicraft

and agriculture. He strives to gradually undo the work of ojipres-

sion, by leading his brethren again to pursuits under which they once

prospered. Maurice de Hirsch is the Jew of our age engaged in a

task at once stupendous and sublime. His hands ought to be

strengthened, his eflbrts encouraged, and his deeds must receive the

acclaim of humanity.

The success of the Jew will, in general, largely depend on his

return to primitive conditions of labor, liut that is not all. May
we not hope that, in the prosperity of the tiller of the soil— be he of

whatever creed— will come the solution of, perhaps, the most vexed

problem of our days? i'artitiou walls might then be levelled to the
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j^toiuk], the etjiiality of" all sentient creatures he recoirnizetl, and

the teachings of ohl tind their fullest realization and fruition.

And our Pennsylvania will share in this general prosperity; she

will become free in policy, as well as in spirit; she will efface from

her statute-hook restrictive enactments—musty, and unworthy of a

better age; her sons and her daughters will rejoice that Providence

has cast their lot in the fairest commonwealth, established on the

bases of social, political, and religious liberty; a commonwealth,

true to the resolve of its illustrious father, William Penn, who

declared: "I will found a free colony for all mankind."

^/O
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ADDENDA ANM) NOTES.

(A(hlr)Kl(i fo I\ff/r ,V.V.)

('onii^regatioii "Beth Israel" dedicated its present House of

Worship, on the East side of Ei.<;hth Street, between Afaster and

Jeii'erson Streets, on Thursday Evenin^z, EUil 12th, 5654—Heptem-

l)er loth, 1894. There were impressive ceremonies marking that

event, and several distinguished Ministers, including the Kal)bi,

Rev. Dr. J. B. Grossniann, participated therein. The building

now occupied—in which later Sabbath Eve services have been

introduced—has been altered and beautified. The Synagogue, on

mt second floor, is well arranged in its interior, as to seating and

general comfort. Other conveniences have been also provided.

The Reading- Desk and Pulpit are located in front of au attractively

ornamented Holy Ark, which is surmounted by the Two Tables, bear-

ing the firet words of the Ten Commandments. The organ, recently

obtained, is placed in a gallery above the entrance. In the same

i>uildiug are committee- rooms, school-rooms, a large lecture hall on

the first floor, and other apartments. Additional space at the rear

will admit of an extension of the Synagogue, if required. It is

admitted that Beth Israel Congregation's removal to the present

locality, will increase its mend)ership, and add to its importance in

the Jewish community of Philadelphia.

It should be stated that this Congregation was incorporated on

September 20th, 1.S41.—Rev. S. Goldenstein has recently (August,

1X94) been elected Clutzuit (Reader). He was formerly located in

New York, having pui-sued musical studies under Professor Sulzer, in

Vienna, Austria. Mr. Goldenstein is the possessor of a pleasing and

melodious voice, which is w(dl ada[)ted to rendering the liturgy of

this Congregation.
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{Addenda to Page 07, before fird Paragraph.)

Dr. Krauskopf undertook a European journey, specially to

Russia, during the summer of 1894. He desired to see into the

condition of Israelites in the land of the Tsar, and to, if i)0ssible,

urge the adoption of measures by the government of Russia,

towards bettering their state, and retaining them within its bound-

aries. Dr. Krauskopf s visit attracted much attention and notice,

and the results— though nothing practical is thus far recorded—are

admitted by the Doctor to be quite encouraging, specially in view of

the fact that he—as a Jew—was allowed equal rights with other

American citizens travelling in Russia, was well received by officials

of the Tsar, and was enabled to present a statement embodying his

suggestions to a member of the Russian ministry.

(Note to Pages 103 and 10Jf. )

" Teshu'ath Israel " Congregation held regular services until

near the close of August, i<S94, when it was found inexpedient to

continue longer, though a considerable sum had been subscribed

towards the purchase of a suitable building for regular worship. Its

members repaired to other congregations, a majority joining 'Adath

Jeshurun Congregation.

(Addenda to Pages 2IS and 219.)

" Beu6 Ya'acob " Congregation and Ckebrali " Rodephe Tsedok,

Anshe Szager " (see Page 223) united during August, 1<S94—5054,

and substituted, for their respective names, " Kcsher 'Israel" (The

Hond of Israel). A Congregational charter lias been obtained,

and the worship will continue at the Synagogue of the former Con-

gregation, on the south side of Lom])ar(l Street, west of Fourth

Street. This building will be enlarged and altered. Rev. Mordecai

Schatz remains as Reader of the united Congregation. Rev. Hyman
lirodsky, the Rabbi of Bene Ya'acob, has resigned, and it is stated

that a successor will be selected to that position. The general mem-

bership has been considerably increased by the union. The
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directory luw umler^'oiie some ehiinf^es, jis follows: Presideiil, lA)uis

(Jlickmaii ; Vice-President, riiili|) Werner; Fiiuiiicial Secretary,

Lsiae Binder; ( \)rres|)()ndinir Secretary, Ahraiiani Seli^ ; Treasnrer,

Harris Kosentiial ; and a hoard of twenty- four directors; Sexton,

.Jaeol) Ivosenthal.

{Addenda f<> l^nji) J,07.)

P.enjaniin Levy, a son of Aaron Levy (llu! second mentioned),

served for a lengtiiy period as a Detective under tiie City Goverii-

iiient of Pliiladelpliia. lie was re^ardeii as (luite an expert, and

was wiilely known for liis skill, and nut hods of hrinizini:- offenders to

justice.
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CORRECTIONS AND INSERTIONS.

Pajxe oO, Note 0"), line;) liom liolldiii, instead nf " II will (louhtless

be," read " It is."

Page 60, line 25, omit " and" before " bearing."

Page 01, lines (i and 7, instead of "Sha'are Sluuua.yiju (Ciate.s of

Pleaven)," read "Sha'ar Ha-Shamayim (The Gate of Heaven)."

Page(M, line 4 from bottom, instead of "Joseph AUamont Phillips,"

read "Jonas Allamont Pliillips,"

I'age 114, line S, after " Messrs.," insert "Moses Simon, Solomon
Teller, Levi Mayer, Meyer Frank, and Michael C. Hirsch."

Page 140, line 4, instead of " humbler," read " humble."

Page 141, line 9, after " shape," insert "in this city."

Page 141, lines 10 and 11, instead of " powerful good," read " power
for good."

Page 142, line S from bottom, after "Morals," insert "(who sug-

gested its motto)."

Page ISO, line 12, omit first word "While," and begin seiitence

"This Society."

Page 1S2, after line 2, insert the following: "Some of the pajiers

then submitted have since been issued, with otliers, in tbe Society's

" Publications, Number 2." "

Page 182, lines 13 and 14, instead of "Max Cohen, of New Y'ork

City," read "Julius Rosenthal, of Chicago, Illinois."

Page 185, line 8, instead of " Band of Iron," read " liond of Iron."

Page 20(>, line i), instead of "stopped," read "stojis."

Page 279, line 21, instead of " his son," read " him."

Page 290, line 12 from bottom, instead of " brotlier of his wife,"

read " brothers of his wife."
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Bensadon. Jacol), 44, 200, 445.

Berens, S. L., 390.

Berg, Charles, 355.

Berg, Henry (C. O.), 502.

Berg, Leon, 208, 355.

Berg, Leon, Mrs., .355.

Berith Abraham, Order of, 180,

2:^1.

Berith Shalom, Chel»rali, 222.

Berkowiez, Leon (C. O.), 495.

Berkowitz, Henry, Rev. Dr., 70,

80-81, 82, 83, lOS, 172, 191, 229.

Berlizheimer, Davi.l T., 100, 390.

Bernal, A. L H., .i8, 158, 274.

Bernal, Maestre, 4.

Bernard, Aaron A. (P.), 517.

Bernd, J. D., 178.

Bernhardt, Sarali, Madame, 380.

Bernheimer, Charles S., 100, 19S,

3.58, 437.

Berniieimer, L., 91.

Bernstein, Adolph, Rev., 100.

Beth El Emeth Congregation,
105-107.

Cemetery, 204.

Beth Israel Congregation, 84-88,

.541.

Its organization, 84.

Its first oHieers, 84, 85.

Present otlicers and
management, 87.

Daughters of, 87, 88.

Cemetery, 204.

Beth Israel Congregation (Atlan-
tic City), 109-110.

Ollieer.s,"ll0.

Bettelheim, Aaron S., Rev. Dr..

85. 80, 188, 190.

Riddle, Charles, 20.

P.iernliaum, Max, 3.55, 440.

l}iggard, I.saac (P.i, 510.

Bikur Cholim, Chel)rah, 220-221.

Charier members, 22(».

(Jttieers, 221.

Cemetery, 204.

Billsteiu, Aaron M.,"l)r., 420.

Billstein, Emma L., Dr., 382, 420.

Billslein, Nathan, 198.

I'inswanger, Isidore. 122, 124, 130,

158, 250-252, 278, 420.

Binswanger, Isidore, Mrs., 251,

420.

Binswanger, Isidore, Alumna!
Association, 124.

Birnbaum, Charles (P.\ 513.

Birnbaum, Henry F. (S. O.), 48-5.
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Birney, William, ].->7.

Bishop, ^ladaiiie, 080.

Black, William, (luoted, 41-42.

Blieden, xMax, Dr., 420.

Blitz, Antonio, Siguor, HHH.

Bloeh, Simou L., 800.

Bloom, Mr., 878 (uote 9(5).

Bloom, David H. (P.), 521.

Bloom, David 8. (P.), 527.

Bloom, Juliiif^, Kev., 222.

Bloom, Nathaniel (C. O.), 494.

Bloom, Samuel 8. (C. O.), 508.

Bloomberg, Ij., 80.

Bloomtield, Joseph (U. 8. A.), 459.

Bloomiugdale, Charles, Jr., 858,

441.

Blum, Aaron (P.), 529.

Blum, (iabrieC 312.

Blum, Isaac, 812.

Blum, Julius (C. O.), 510.

Blum, Kalph, 812.

Blumeuthal, Herman B., 811.

Blumenthal, Joseph, Hon., 190.

Blumenthal, Mark, Dr., 420.

Blumenthal, Moses, 99.

Bhmienthal, 8imon (P.), 514.

Blumenthal, Solomon, 811.

Boardman, George Dana, Rev.
Dr., 207.

Bochroch, Max Henley, Dr., 420.

Bohem, Anthony, 274.

Bomeisler, Evelyn, Miss, 158, 254.

Bomeisler, Louis, 51, 72, 193, 252-

254.

Bomeisler, Tj., Mrs., 254.

Bomeisler, Louis, & Co , 445.

Bomeisler, Nathan Loebl, 252.

Bomeisler, Rodrigues, & Co., 445.

Bo)iaparte, Jerome, 52, 585.

Bonajiarte, Napoleon, 585, oMx
Bouutlt, M., 808, 806.

Booth, Edwin, 874 (note 99), 879,

885.

Booth, Junius B., 878, 874 (note

99), 885.

Borchardt, Newman (O. R.), 582.

Bosio, Madame, 885.

Boston, Joseph, 200.

Bouguereau, Williaju Adoli)he,
805, 807.

Bowers, Ijcc, 441.

Bo vie, John J., 8(>1.

Bradford, William, 20.

Firandeis, Florence, Dr., 420.

Brandon, Isaac M. (C. O.), 498.

liraunschweig, Elias, 159, 859.

Breckenridge, John C., 889.

Breidenliach, Samuel, 890.

Breideubach, Samuel B., Rev., 65,

99, 108.

Brewster, Benjamin Harris, Hon.,
187, 250.

Brewster, Frederick Carroll, Hon.,
819.

Brignoli, Signor, 885.

Brinkmann, Ijeon, Dr., 420, 480.

Brinkmann, Michael, Dr., 420.

Brinkmann, Morris W., Dr., 420,

485.

Briuton, It. M., Brigadier-Gen-
eral, 4S8.

Britton, Louis, Dr., 429.

Brodskv, Hyman, Rev., 199, 218-

219, 859, 542.

Brown, David Paul, referred to,

88 (note 51), 89 (note 55), 41

(note 50), quoted, 409, 410.

Brown, John Douglass, Jr., 481.

Brown, Saul, 81 (note 88).

Brown's History of the American
Stage, referred to, 878 (note 98).

Bruch, Max, 880, 888.

Brunswick, Herman, 197, 859, 890.

P.runsw ick, Raphael, 811.

lUichanan, James, President, 402,

408, 405
Bull, Ole, 878.

Burgauer, J., 890
Burton, W. E., 870.

Bush, Asher (P.),529.

Bush, Catherine, 22, 457.

Bush, Henry P. (U. S. A.), 458.

Bush, Jonas (U. S. A), 458.

Bush, Lewis (U. S. A.), 4^)8.

Bush, .Mathias, 22, 201, 401, 457.

Bush. Mears. 411 (note 110).

Bush, Solomon, 22, (U. S. A.)
455-457.

Butler, B. F., General, 475.

Buttenwieser, L., Rev., 159, 188.

Byron, Lord, referred to, 5 (note 8).

C.

CadCH, Ijyou, 71 (note 70), 445.

Cadwalader, Thomas, General,
482, 459.

Cahn, Louis (P.), 510.

Calker, Isaac (P.), 517.

Calle, Alonso de la, 4.

Calmann, Charles, Rev., 108.

Calmaiin, Undolpli, 887.

Cameron, J. Frank, Captain, 498.

(-ameron, Simon, Hon., 482, 484.

Cannon, Arthur, 180.
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CaiitiT, .hu'oli, 44o.

Caiilcr, Leon A. (O. U.), .'>:w.

Caiitiier, .Iac(ili (1'.), oiifJ.

Caiitoin' AHSociatiou of America,
l!ll~l!tL'.

('anlo/.o, Isaac N., 4I-.

Carey, K«iuanl L., -V). ")(i.

Carey, Henry C., .V).

Carmel ('(jIoiiv, lilH.

Curo. Vielor, iiev., 8<i, 21W, 229.

Carvallut. David NuneH, 410 (note
llli.

Carvalho, K., Dr., 41(}, 44o.

Carvalho, I']i)iaiiuel Nunen, llev.,

4:'., 410 (note 111).

Carvalho, Solomon Nunes, 4:5

(note <)()(, :>til.

(Jasner, Ahraliam (P.), olS.

Ca.«sel. David. Dr., li»0.

Cathcart, Lord, 8*5.

Caudhian, Joseph, 11.

Caudhian. Marcus, H7, loo, 24o,

oOit, HlL'.

Cemeteries, Jewish, 200-205.

Central Conference of American
Rabbis, 192.

Chambers, John, Ilov., 118.

iJiiu])nian, Nallianiel, Dr., 424.

Charles IX., of France, 20(i.

Chautauqua Department, Jewish,
171-172.

( 'ommitteeon Organi-
zation, 172.

Chebrotli. 220-224.

Children's Country Week Associa-
tion, 1(11.

Childs, George W., .')7.

Chobelic Dalim, Society, 227.

Chobelie Zion, Societv, 2'>2.

Chumaceiro. J. H. M., Kev., lOli.

Clarke, John Sleeper, 884, H8o.

Clav, Henry, 148, 2(>1 (note 98),

401, 470.
Clayton, Thomas, Hon., 88.

Clinton, Henry, Sir, 87.

Cohen «S: Nisbet, 44").

Cohen, A. 15., 44o.

Cohen, A. J. (C. O.), 49o.

Cohen, A. M., 44o.

Cohen, Abraham, 4.').

Cohen, Abraham, o8.

Coiien, Abraliam, 444 (note 12o).

Cohen, Abraham liyman, 48.

Cohen, Abraham Mvers. 4.") (note
(il I. 202.

Cohen, Andrew J.. t)7.

Cohen, lienjamin, 29. 4(19 (note
108).

Cohen, (Miarity Solis, Miss, lo9.

Cohen, Charles J., (id, (i7, IfJfi, 811.

Cohen, (.'laris.sa. 44o (note 127).

Cohen, David Solis, 142, K;.!, 814-
81 (i, 844, 84o, 408.

(^ohen, Vj. \,., 44.").

Colien, Kdith, ()7.

Cohen, Elea/er, 44.").

Cohen, Elie/.er L., .58, 59.

C<jhen, Elkalah, .58.

Cohen, Emanuel, 102, 181, 818-
819, 418.

Cohen, Esdaile IMiilip, 485.

Cohen Family. -50.

(yohen, Fanny, :>82.

Cohen, Hart wig. 44.

Cohen, Henrv, .52, (>4, ().5-(>7, 8(j.

18(1, 254, 81()', 861.

Cohen, Hvman, 165, 389.

Cohen, \.\ t2±
Cohen, Ida F., Miss, 151.

Cohen, Isaac, 86.

Cohen, J. (C. O.), 495.

Cohen, Jacob, 144.

Cohen, Jacob, 444 (note 12^5).

Cohen, Jacob da Silva Solis, Dr.,

1.58, 418, 42.5-426, 440, (U. S. N.)
477, (S. O.) 480.

('ohen, Jacob da Silva Solis, Mrs.,
42(i.

Cohen, Jacob I., 45.

Cohen, Jacob Raphael, Rev., 18,

20, 48, 444 (note 125).

Cohen, John M., 67, 414.

Cohen, Joseph (U. S. N.l, 478.

Cohen, Joseph Simon, .58, 410, 412,
482, 44.5.

Cohen, Joseph S., 186, 144,812.
Cohen, Judith Solis, Mrs., 818,

814, 425.

Cohen, Katherine M., 67, 861-8(i2.

Cohen, Leon Solis, 818-814, (C. O.)
510.

Cohen, Lewis (P.), .526.

Cohen, TiCwis L, 1.55.

Cohen. M. E., 44.5.

Cohen, Marcus K., 184, 197, 811,
882, 859.

Cohen, Marv JNI., referred to, 18
(note 20),*80 (note 87), 67, 151,

816-818.

Cohen, Matilda H., Mrs., 66, 122.

128, 2.54-J.55, 816.

Cohen, Michael, 889. •

Cohen, Morris S., Dr., 420.

Cohen, Moses, 212.

Cohen, Moses, 444 (note 125).

Cohen, Moses. Rev., 72.
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Coheu, Moses, Rev., 99, 109.

Cohen, Myer, 313, 314, 425.

Cohen, Nathan, 390.

Cohen, Nathan A., Dr., 420, 430,

440.

Coheu, Nina Morals, 151, 319-320,

331.

Coheu, Rachel, 53.

Cohen, Rebecca, 53.

Coheu, S. E., 444 (note 125).

Cohen, Samuel, 53.

Coheu, Sarah, 53.

Cohen, Sarah, 242.

Coheu, Solomon Myers, 13, 53.

Coheu, Solomon Soils, Dr., 69, 123,

132, 152, 159, 1G4, 166, 190, 352,

419.

Cohen, Tobias Theodore, 370.

Cohn, Iguatz (C O.), 491.

Cohn, S. Belle, Mrs., 311.

Cohn, Robert, 358.

Coleman, Harris, 86.

Collins, T. K., 56.

Collis, Charles H. T., General, 207.

Colonies in Argentina, 211.

in diflereut States, 214 (note

90).

in Holy Laud, 211.

in Western States and Terri-

tories, 212.

Colonization, Jewish, 210-214.

Colony on Grand Island, Jewish,
211-212

Columbian Club, 195.

Columbus, Christopher, 3, 4, 5.

Cone, Syduey M., Dr., 421.

Constine, Lewis (P.), 528.

Coons, Jacob (C. O.), 511.

Coons, Joseph D., 184.

Costa, Isaac, 444 (note 125).

Crane, William H., 381.

C^rawford, Mr., 469.

Cr6mieux, Isaac Adolphe, 76.

Cromelien, Alfred, 67, (C. O.) 49,5-

496.

Cromelien, Isidore (O. R.), 533.

Cromelien, James (S. O.), 485.

Cromelien, Rowland, 484.

Cromelien, Washington (S. O.),

482.

Crouter, A. L. E., 298.

Culture Association, Jewish, 83,
;

168.

Curtiu, Andrew G., Governor,
493 (note 139).

Cnrtis, M. B., 381.

Cushmau, Charlotte, 373, 385.

Custer, General, 498.

D.

D'Ancona, Baruch, 68.

D'Azevedo, Moses Coheu, 59.

,

Da Costa, Isaac, 12.

Da Costa, Rodriguez, 53 (note 68).

Da Solla, Jacob Mendes, Rev., 59,
159.

Dallas, Alexander James, 39, 40.

Dallas, George M., Hon., 136, 137.

Dalv, Charles P., LL.D., referred
to, 8 (note 7), 31 (note 38), 181,

182, referred to, 397, 398 (note
106).

Damrosch, Leopold, Dr., 386.

Daniels, A. G., referred to, 9 (note
9).

Dauielus, Solomon, 357.

Dantzic, Meyer, 370.

Dasher, Samuel (P.), 529.

Daughters in Israel, 182.

Davenport, Fauny, 385.

David & Vandyke. 445.

David, Henry, 445.

David, Jacob, 445.

David, Louis N. (P.), 512.

Davidson, Charles C, Dr., 421.

Davidsou, David, Dr., 362, 427,
440.

Davidson, Elias B. (P.), 527.

Davidson, Esther, Miss, 159.

Davidsou, Harry, 356, 362-363.
Davidson, Isaac (P.), 526.

Davidson, Joseph (C. 0.),493.
Davidson, Joseph A. (P.), 527.

Davis, David A., 411.

Davis, E. P., Dr., 227.

Davis, Evan (CO.), 503.

Davis, Zadok A., 52, 143, 155, 158,

312, 353.

Dawison, Bogumil, 378.

De Boer, Henry, 109.

De Casseres, EJias G., 296.

De Cordova, Raphael, 45 (note

61), 445.

De Ford, Frances A., Dr., 421.

De Ford, Moses, Dr., 159, 167, 421,

441.

De Haan, Aaron (P.), 524.

De Haan, Henrv (C. O.), 506.

De Hirsch Trust, 115-116, 133, 157,

209, 213, 303.

De Kalb, Haron, 457.

De La Motta, Jacob, Dr., 44.

De La Motta, Jacob, Captain, 457.

De Lancey, Oliver, 35, 3(5.

De Lange, Jacob, 72.

De Leon, 53 (note <J8).
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I)e Leon. Ahi)?ail, oH (iioteHS).

De Leon Family, ol!.

l)e Leon. .lacoli. Captain, 457.

De Sola. Abraham. Kev. Profes
sor, LL.D., !•, 10").

DeSola. David Aaron, Ilev., HL
De Sola, .\lekiola. l{ev., t».

De YounK. A. H., Dr., 421.

De Young. Charlen (P ), 580.

De Younir. Isaae (T. S. A^), 459-

]

4ii(>. '

De Young, Joseph, 4l'7. i

De Young, Philip, Dr., :>57, 427-

j

4liS, 440.
I

De Young. Washington M. iC.

O.). 4!lo.

Decatur. Commodore. 470.

Delalield. liiehard. Major. 8H8,

4ti-J.

Delaware Club, 195.

Demokrat, (lerinan, 197.

Derl>v, J. C.. referred to. 57 (note i

-rl\.

Deriekson, David V., Captain, 4S7

(note l-'>7).

Desilver. Rohert, -im.

Deutseh, Solomon, Ilev. Dr., 9L ,

^884.
Dickson, Charles, 88L
Dini)acher, S. (P.), SIL
Dinkolherger, J. R. (P.), 519.

Dinnetord, William, 878, 874.

Disraeli Assot-ialion, 170.

Dobbin. Henry, ".SI.

Dole, Nathan H., 854.

Dom)hue, John, 12.

Doon, Theodore (C. O.), 491.

Douglas, Stephen A., 839.

Drachman, Rernard, Rev. Dr., 190.

Draper. John W., Dr., referred to,

5 (note '!).

Drexel, Anthony J., 57.

Drevfous, Joseph, 148, 445.

DreyfouH, S., 44.")-44H.

Dropsie, Aaron M., 255, 4H8.

Dro|>sie, (lal)riel {V . S. A.),4t)8.

Dr<ii)sie, Moses A., 58, US, 181,

18(), 187. 155. 15(i, 158, 207, 255-

2.58, 2(>5, 802, 40(1-407, 412, 445
(note 12<i).

Du Pont, S. K., Rear Admiral, 477.

Dubinsky, David. 890.

Ducuehel, Henrv W.. Kc\ . Dr..

52.

Dupree, Martha. Miss, Itil.

Durung, Charles, referred to, 878,

877.

Durfey, Thomas. Captain. 428.

Durlaeher, S. (P.), 511.

Durst, William, 47(»-477.

Dusch, Altraham (P.), 515.

KakiuH Thomas, 8(51.

Karle, George H., 58.

Eekermann, Jacob R. (P.), 527.

Eckstein, Julia 1>., MiHH, 159.

l<:ckstein, S., 890.

Kdison, Thomas A., 855.

Edmunds, Henry R., 472.

Kflron, lieon A.,' Dr., 429.

Eger, David, 105, 2.50.

Ehrlich, Jo.seph, 135.

Ehrlii'h, Samuel. 73.

Eichhol/, Adolph, 177, 414.

Einhorn, David, J{ev. Dr., 91-92.

Einstein. Florence, Mi.ss, 870.

Einstein, Josei)h, 75, 82, 258-2.59.

Einstein, Joseph, Mrs., 2.58, 2.59.

Einstein, Leopold, 258.

EiuHtein, Max, Am, (S. O) 481-482.
Eisenberg, Daniel (P.), -521.

Eisenmau, Jacob (P.), 510.

Elfelt, Simon, 155.

Ellas, David, 895.

Elkaii, M., Rev.; 86.

El kin, Abraham, 440.

Flkin, Lewis, 400.

Flkin, Philip, Dr., 421.

IClleuger, Jacob (P.), 514.

Klleuger, William (P.), 514.

Ellet, Charles. Mrs., 88 (note 40).

Ellet, Elizabeth E., referred to,

88 (note 40), 87 (note 47).

Ellinger. Emanuel (P.), 515.

Ellinger, Lewis, 82.

Kllinger, Morltz, 118.

Elsberg, Louis, I)r., 427.

F]lsner, H., 157.

Elson, Marv Anna, Dr., 427.

Emanuel, l')., 86.

Emanuel. Hannah, .Mrs., 812, 428.

Emanuel, Jonathan M.. 1.58, (U. S.

N.) 478-474.

Emanuel, Ijouis .M.. Dr., 428,

440, (S. O.) 486.

Emanuel, Lyon L. (S.O.), 486-487.
Enumuel, Manly, Dr., 428, 478,

4S(i.

Enmnath Israel-Oheb Shalom
Congregation, 219-220.

Oflicers, 220.

Kngel, Moses, 144.

Engelke, Leopold, Professor, 75.
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Eagle, William S., Dr., 429.

Eusliue, Hose E., Mrs., 388.

Eutre NouH Club, 170.

Ephraiiu, Jules A., 67, 812.

Eppiuger, Solomon, Professor, 301.

Eppstein, Duuiel (C. O.), 492.

Eppsteiu, Elias, Rev., 100, 107.

Ericsson, John, Captain, 476.

Eshner, Augustus A., Dr., 419.

Etheridge, Professor, 324.

Etting, Benjamin, 393, 464.

Etting, Charles E., 394, (C. O.)

504.

Etting, Edward J., 393, 472, 504.

Etting, Elijah Gratz, 393, 412, 432.

Etting Family, 50.

Etting, Frances Gratz, 270.

Etting, Frank M., 393, 413, 434,

(U. S. A.) 464.

Etting, Gratz, 254, 312.

Etting, Henry (U. S. N.), 470.

Etting, JNIiriam Gratz, 50, 149.

Etting, Reuben, 270, 393, (U. S.

A.) 459.

Etting, Solomon, 270, 393, quoted,
452.

Etting, Theodore M., 393-394, 413,

(U. S. N.) 472-473.

Evans, Frederick W., 327.

Evans, Margaret, 34.

Evans, Peter, 34.

Exponent, Jewish, 196, 197-19S.

Eytiuge, Baruet, 446.

Eytinge, David, 411.

Eytinge, Pearl, 379.

Eytinge, Rose, 379.

Ezekiel, Catherine De ('astro

Myers, 262.

Ezekiel, Ezekiel J., 259.

Ezekiel, Hannah Rebecca, 259.

Ezekiel, Jacob, 45, 259-2(52.

Ezekiel, Martha, 259.

Ezekiel, Moses Jacob, Chevalier,

180, 187, 262, 360, 364.

Faust, Frederick, 362.

Federati(jn of Labor, Jewish, 233.

Feilcheufeld, Moses, Rabbi, 77.

Feinberg, Isiuic, 229.

Feldman, Abram Meyer, 355, 439.

Feldstein, Adolph, Dr., 118, 421.

Felleman, G., 109.

Fellenbaum, David (P.), 526.

Fellman, Morris W., Dr., 421.

Fels, Maurice, 414, 441.

' Fels, Rosena, Miss, 312.

Female Hebre\\" Benevolent Soci-
etv, 127-129, 143.

Preamble, 128.

First officers and manage-
ment, 128.

Present officers and man-
agement, 128.

Feustmann, Bernard H., 97, 141,

262.

Feustmann, B. H., Mrs., 262.

Feustmann, Leon P., 355,436.
Feustmann, Maurice Mayer, 355,

j

438.

: Fiegman, Max, 370.

Finkelstein, Esther, Miss, 161.

Finzi, Abraham, 59, 136, 158, 312.

Fireman, Julius C, 370.

Fischelis, Philip, Dr., 421.

Fischler, Herman, 357.

Fish, George F., 3.59.

Fishblatt, Lewis (C. O.), 500.

Flaum, Rev. Mr., 107.

Fleischman, S. M., Rev., 109, 123.

Fleischman, S. M., Mrs., 123.

j

Fleisher, Alexander, 263.

Fleisher, Benjamin Wilfrid, 440.

Fleisher, Benjamin Wolf, Sr., 241,

263, 264.

Fleisher, Benjamin W., Jr., 241.

Fleisher Family, 390.

Fleisher, Henry A., 241.

Fleisher, JNlever, 265.

Fleisher, Moyer, 158, 241, 264-265,

(P.) 530.

Fleisher, Moyer, Mrs., 265.

Fleisher, Rebecca, Dr., 421.

Fleisher, Saiuuel, 441.

Fleisher, Simon, 26-5-266.

Fleisher, Simon, ^Nlrs., 266.

Fleisher, Simon B., 241, 263-264.

Fleisher, Simon B., Mrs., 264, 390.

Fleishman, Abraham, 384.

Fleishman, Israel, 384-385.

Fleury, Robert, 365, 367.

Floersheim, Henry (C. O.), 491.

Florance Faniily, 50.

Florance, Hannah, Mrs., 50, 312.

Florance, Lucien J., 439.

Florance, William, Mrs., 50, 312.

Folz, Leon H., 413.

Forney, John W., Colonel, 351.

Ft)rrest, Edwin, 376 (note 100),

379, 380, 385.

Fortescue, ]Miss, 380.

Forum Club, Tlie, 170.

Officers, 170.

Foster, Frank, 376.
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Foster llofue, Jewish, llil-lli').

rivaiul.k', liil.

First olViforsaiid inaii-

agemeiit, V2\-\'22.

lk>ard •)!' ("(Hiiicil, \'21.

SuperiiiteiHltMits ami
luatnms, lli!-lli4.

Present otiicers, nian-
agerueiit, and teach-
ers, lii4-l:i"). '

SviiaKogiie, 109.

Fox, Daniel .Si.. Mayor, l27t».

Frank, Cliarles (P. i," .)!().

Frank, llenrv S., :i»>(i-iit)7.

Frank, Henry !S., Mrs., '2iu, :^llJ.

Frank, Jaeob ^C. O.), oOf).

Frank, Jacob (P.), oiil.

Frank, Mever, 812.
Frankel, Fanny, Mrs., H8S.

Frankel. Jacob, Itev., (55, 78-74, 7o,

7(i, VII, 1 IS, 187, 14o, 155 (note 87),

8SS, (O. li.) ryA±

Frankel, Lee Kaiifer, 85:>, 487.

Frankel, Max, 8S8.

Frankel, Mayer (P.), 514.

Frankel. Perry, 1(55.

Frankenlield.'E. (P.), 529.

I'j^i ken field. (>eorge (P.), 529.

Franklin, Henjamin, 10, 11, 20,

45tj.

Franklin Club, 194-195.
Franklin, Fabian, 824, 8(W.
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Sehleiden. M. J., Dr., referred to,

5 (note 2).

Sehlesinsjer. Leopold, 82.

Sehlesinsier. Morris ^S. O.), 48i».

Sehloss, Abraham [¥.). 514.

Sohloss. Abraham (P.). 521.

Sehloss. David (P.I. 510.

Sehloss, Henry (C. O.^. 498.

Sehloss. Moses (P.I. 510.

Sehneobersrer. Henrv W., llev.

Dr.. 142.^

Sehneideman. Theodore H.. Dr..

42;^.

Sehuurman. Israel, 184.

Sehoen. David (P.), 516.

Sehoenfeld. J. (P.), 529.

Sehoneman. Abnim P. (C. O.),

498.

Sehoneman, Emanuel (P.), 515.

Sehoneman Family, 71 (note 70).

Sehoneman, Joseph, 270.

Sehoneman, H. A. (P.), 580.

Sehupaek, Charles H., Dr., 480.

Sehnyler. (ieneral. 147 (note 84).

Sehuyler Family. 148.

Sehuvler. Niiholas, Dr.. 147 (note
84).'

Schwartz. Isidor, 288.

Sehwarz. Louis. Dr. 42:>.

Sehwarz, S. F. (P.K 512.

Sehwatt. Isaac ,L. Dr.. 85.8, 442.

Scott, Walter. .Sir, referred to. 147,

148.

Scott. Winlield. (General. 400, 47L
Scribe. M.. 8jH).

Seaside Home. Jewish, 129-180.

SeeliiT. Abraham, 221.

Segal. Bernhard, Dr.. 428.

Seguin. Mr. and Mi>., 88.">.

Seilhamer. lieorge O., Referred to,

878 (note 97).

Seilikowitch, S., Dr., 428.

Seiniger. Charles. Rev.. 99, IIS.

Seixas. Henjamiu, 12.

Seixas, David U., 290-2^)8, 447, (U.
S. A.) 459.

Seixas, G. M. L, Rev., 11, 12, 18,

10. 17. 18,85, 50, lW, 45M.

his family. 17.

Seixas. Isaac B.."Rev.. 44. 40.

Seixas. M. B.. 447.

Seldes. George S.. 159. 107.

Selig. Bernard, Mrs., 812.

vSelignian, Jesse. 115.

Seligman. Marcus (P.), 514.

Selignian. Minnie. 881.

Seligson. M., 400.

Selker, Adolph (P.I. 510.

Sergeant, Jonas, 20.

Sewing Society. Ladies' Hebrew.
148.

Shalom Colony. 212.

Shabt? Zion, Society, 282.

Shearith Israel Congregation (N.
v.). 8. 28.

Sheier. Moses (P.). 515.

Sheppard. Furman. Hon.. 895.

Sherbow, J. S., Rev. ,102. 109.

Sherbow, Marcus. 89(1.

Shoyer. Mayer, 144.

Siek and Mutual Assistance, So-
ciety for Visitatiou of,

144-145.

Prominent mendiers, 144.

Sickles, Daniel K., Cieneral, 408.

Sickles, CUistavus A., 89i).

Siedler, Joseph (P.), 515.

Sigmund, Albert M. (S. O.), 48:i.

Silberberg, Max (P.), 515.

Silberman, Emma, Miss, 882.

Silberman. Situon, 97, 812.

Silva, David (C. O.), 508.

Silver, Simeon Aaron. 889.

Simon, David Emanuel. 414. 488.

Simon, Emanuel, 299.
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Simon, Jucol) (('. ().), '/KJ.

Simon, .loHC'plj, 2-1, .>;^, 147, :i7().

Simon, .Irisfph, 447.

Simon. Micliiic-I (!'.), .',28.

Simon, .MortcH, ll;{, '2S¥A.

."-^imon, MoHtH, Mr8., :i(<9.

.Sim<jnf«>n, Scili, i-JW*.

SimpHon, Edward I'ay^"". •^^•

SimpHon, .Matthew, JJinhop, ii07.

SimH4)hii, Clara Stern-, Mr?*, ;i'*o.

Himr«»hn, JoHcph S., \)x., 42:-'..

Sin^'er, Ja^-r*!), 1;!2, 18-J, VM), ?,\\,

;'.!t4, 4l;{, 440.

Sion, iHaai-, 414.

Skene, Mr., 14S (note 8o).

Skidel.sky, Uachel H., Dr., 42:^.

Ski<lelsky, Simon H., 3o3-*>4.
Skillmaii, W. J., 75.

Siade, M. H. C, Mrn., JW.

Slatky, Irtaa<- M., Kev., .",f>.

Slol)odin.-4kv, Ilo«a, iJr., 42:».

Small, Wil'liam. F., Colonel, 48().

Smith, (Joldwin, 4ol.

Smvth, Alljert H., referred to,

:5'>8 (note 1()H).

Smyth, Eugene, lo9.

:^nellenl»urg, I^aac, 800, (P.)ol7.
i«e»nellenburK, JoMc-jth, 8(K).

Snellenhurg, Joiseph J., W).
Snellenhiirg, N., <fe Co., 'M).

Snelleuhurg, Nathan, 800.

Snellenhurg, Samuel, 80<^).

Snowl>erger, Albert L. (P.), o28.

Snowijerger, EliaH fP), ol7.

Snowherger, Leojiold, o28.

Snyder, W. Frederick, 80.5.

Soii.H, David Hayn, .51, 290, 812.
Soli.s, David Hays, Jr., 68
Solis, lHaa<- N., 418.

SoMh, Solomon, .51,68, 1.5.5, 1.58, 17-5,

2.54, 2(K).

Solomon, Mr. and Mrs., 878.

Solomon, Adolph A., 188, 166.

Solomon, AugustUH ((J. O.), -501.

Solomon, lienjamiu (U. ». N,),
477.

Solomon, C, Miss, 373.

Solomon, David, 812.

Solomon, Edward, 889.

S<ilomon, Ezekiel (M.S. N ), 478.

Solomon, Frances, 447.
S«»lomon, Frederic, 889.

Solomon, Haym, 16, 28-2.5. i

Solomon, Haym M., 24 (note 26).

S>lomon, Henry, 412.

Solomon, Henry, Mrs., 18;{.

Solomon, M., Mi.ss, 878.

Solomon, S. IJ., .889. *

Solomon, Samuel .M.. 447.

Solomonrt, Madame, 877.

Solomons, Miss, 877.

Holom<jns, Afhjlphus S., 116,

Solomons, Arabella, 22
Holomons, Mver S., 22, 49, 457.

S^wnmer, Harry B., 1<>8, 16<;, 81.5,

;^4-84.5.

S<»nM «)f Benjamin, Indeiiendeut
Order of, 18-5.

Sonsr^f Halljerstam Congregation,
104.

Sons of Israel Congregation ((Jam-
den, N. J.), 110.

Cemetery, 20.5.

S^jntheiiner, Bernard (P.), -511.

Sontheimer, .Morris (P.), .524.

Sotheran, Alice Hyneraan, 84-5-

846, referred to, 498.

Sotheran, Charles, 846.

Souza, Samuel, 447.

Spaeth, Henry id. O.), 492.

Spat/,, Bernard, 2^:>1.

Sj)eaker, Henry, KX).

Spiers, Moses, 447.

Spivak. Charles D., Dr., 142, 159,

167,226, 227, 229, 811, 42:^.

Spruce Street Cemetery, 2fK)-208.

D«x.'ument concerning, 202.

Stadt Zeituug, Philadelphia, 199,
•57-5.

Stage and ilH Stars, The, I'ast and
Preseut, referred to, 378 (note
98).

Statue to Religious Lil>ertv, 18<;-

187.

Stein, Abraham, 447.

Stein, .Jacob (C. O.), 490.

Stein, Ja<-ob (C. O.), .506.

Stein, Jacob (P.), .518.

Stein, Ijewis (P.), -519.

Stein, I^ouis (P.), .51.5.

Stein, Rudolph, 8;^>2.

Sieinbach, Lewis W., Dr., K>8,

167, 419.

Steinberg, I'aul, 29.5.

Steinlierger, Justus (U. 8. A.), 4(J6.

Steinbrun, J. (P.), .523.

Steiner, Jacob (P.), 520.
Steiner, Levi A. (P.),.529.

Stemple, Isaac, Kev., 99, 107. I(K»,

118.

Stern, A., KW.
Stern, Abram E. (C. O.), 490.

Stern, Charles (P.). .518.

Stern, David, 847.

Stern, David (P.), .517.

Stern, E«lward, 817.
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Stern Family, 389.

Stern, Harry F., 347.

Stern, Henry (C. O.), 499.

Stern, Herman (P.), 522.

Stern, Israel W. (P.), .530.

Stern, .Jacob (P.), 527.

Stern, Jnlins, 91, 155, 212, 34U, 347.

Stern, Julius, Mrs., 340.

Stern, Julius (C. O.), 492.

Stern, Louis, 358.

Stern, Max J., Dr., 423.

Stern, Menko, 240.

Stern, Samuel, 23.

Stern, Simon (P.), 530.

Stern, Simon A., 346-349.

Stern, William A., 355-356.
Sternberg, Constantiue, 388.

Sternberger, Charles (P.), 513.

Sternberger, Ida, Miss, 382.

Sternberger, Levin (P.), 528.

Sternberger, Samuel, Mrs., 130.

Sternberger, Samuel, 3n.
Sterne, Simon, 413, and (note 121).

Sternheimer, Al., 91.

Stevens, William Bacon, Bishop,
207.

Stewart, Jack, Lieutenant-Colo-
nel, 37.

Stine, Daniel (P.), 526.

Stine, Jacob (P.), 519.

Stolz, Joseph, Rev. Dr., 192.

Stone, Frederick D., referred to,

35 (note 44), 37 (note 48).

Stork, Aaron, 54, 447.

Stork, Esther, Miss, 143.

Strakosch, Maurice, 382.

Strakosch, Max, 382.

Strassman, A. (P.), 530.

Straus, Daniel (C. O.), 508.

Straus, David, 299.

Straus, David, Mrs., 299.

Straus, Jonas (P.), 515.

Straus, Nathan, 97.

Strause, Joel S. (P.), 528.

Strause, Solomon (P.), 528.

Strause, William S. (P.), 528.

Strause, William T. (P.), 528.

Strauss, 386.

Strauss, Benjamin, Mrs., 312.

Strauss, Henry (S. O.), 487.

Strauss, Reuben, 82.

Strouse, Cyrus (S. O.), 483.

Strouse, Ferdinand K. (P.), 528.

Strouse, Frank, 441.

Strouse, Frederic M., Dr., 424.

Strouse, Henry (C. O.), 499.

Strouse, Jacob (P.), 517.

Strouse, Leiiman K. (C. O.), 505.

Strouse, Mver, 406.

Strouss, Ellis C. (C. O.), 494-495.
Stuart, Edwin S., Mayor, 97.

Stuyvesant, Peter, 8.

Sultzbach, JNlilton (S. O.), 488.

Sulzbacher, Moses, Rev., 73.

Sulzberger, Abraham, 91, 116, 275,

301.

Sulzberger.David, 158, 190, 257,311.
Sulzberger, Jacob, 69.

Sulzberger, Leopold, .58.

Sulzberger, Mayer, 47, 78, 115, 118,

1.52, 159, 165,' 166, 187, 188, 196,

207, 213, 301-304, 306, 359, 362,

413, 570.

Sulzberger, Sophia, Mrs., 3(il.

Sulzer, Professor, 541.

Swift, John, 402.

Swift, John, Captain, 459.

Szold, Benjamin, Rev. Dr., 180,

3.54.

Szold, Henrietta, Miss, 354.

Tadd, J. Liberty, 361.

Tafel, Adolph (C. O.), 492.

Talmud Torah, 228.

Teachers and otlicers, 228.

Tedesco, Madame, 385.

Teller, Benjamin F., 305-307.

Teller, David, 82, 187, 265, 274,

304-305.
Teller, David, Mrs., 274, J}05.

Teller, Joseph R., 306.

Teller, Michael (P.), 525.

Teller, Oscar B., 213, 306, 413.

Teller, Raphael, 304, 305.

Teller, Solomon, 75, 112, 143, 304,

311.

Teller, Solomon, Jr., 441.

Teller, William H., Dr., 424.

Tennyson Society, 171.

Teshu'ath Israel Congregation,
103-104, 542.

Test Oath, 28.

Thalheimer, Albert (P.), 513.

Thayer, Sylvanus, General, 461.

Theological Seminary, Jewish,
189-190.

Preamble, 189.

Philadelphia Branch, 190.

Its orticers and man-
agement, 190.

Thomas, Lorenzo, Adjutant Gen-
eral, 490.

Thomas, MiAes, 55, 50.
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Th()niu.s, Theodore, H86, 387.

'rhoiiiiwui, Robert KIMh, Prof., 348.

'riiiu waiii^LT, M., 3()7.

Tim, David, 4l;>.

'I'irailo, JacuU, 7.

'I'tiliias, Joseph Kiaiikliii((). K.),o;>2

Tol)ia.-<, Joseph Orlando, 41l!.

Toliiasoii, Lew is, iiii'.

Todd, Wilheiiiiiiia, Miss, loi).

Torres, Luis de, 3, 4.

Touro, Isaar, Rev., !*.

Toiiro, .hidali, it.

Trades' Tuions among Russian
Jews, 233-2:^4.

'I'rades, Tnited Hebrew, 233.

Trauble, Ijeon, i')S.

Trautmann, Rerthold, Dr., 424.

Trautman, Jaeob (C. O.), 498.

Treiman, (Jeorge, Dr., 4-4.

Triana, Rodrigo de, 4.

True Sisters, ludependeut Order
of, lS(i.

TruOi, .Madame, 385.

Tseliojiek. Joseph (P.), 515.

Tunes, Al)raham, 3L
Tyler, John, President, :261.

Tyudall, John. Professor, 324.

U.

Ulman. John (C. O.), 492.

Ulman, Maver, 72, 447.

Ullman, Captain (C. O.), 498.

IJUman, Jaeob (C. O.), 499.

l^nion of .Vmeriean Hebrew Con-
gregations, 142, 191.

Unicjue Club, 195.

United Hebrew Benelieeut 8o-
eiety, 112, 143.

United Hebrew iJenelieent Fuel
and .Savings Soeietv, 112, 143.

United HebrewChurities, 111, 112-
IKi, 128, 131.

Signers of t-harter; 112.

First ollieers and man-
agement, 113.

Hoard of managers, 114.

Auxiliary Braneh, 114,

1 15, 157.

OlVn-ers and management,
115.

Ladies' auxiliary com-
mittee, 143.

United Hebrew Relief Associa-
tion, 112, 143.

United Israelites, Indejieudeut
Order of, 18-5.

Van Reil, A. C., .Mrs., 152.

Van Reil, II., 447.

\'an Reil, Herman, 72, 155,411.
Van lieil, SoIoukju V., 1(»2, 412.

\'an Rnren, Martin, President, 398.
Van Coliem, Mr'., 2(18.

Van liensselaer, (Jraelz, referred
to, 149 (note 85).

Vanleer, Renjamin, 29.

Vaux, Richaid. Mayor, 207, 339.

Veeinho, Joseph, 4.

Vene/Jani, Emanuel F., Chevalier,
60-61, 207, 213.

Verdier, Captain, 26.

Vidaver, Henry, Rev. Dr., (i5, 74.

Vogel, L. (C. d.), 492.

Vogt, Carl, I*rofessor, 325.

V^olksw lechter, Der, 199, 575.

Voorsanger, Jacob, Rev., 108, 167.

W.

Waas, Abraham M., Dr., 430.

Waas, Morris A., Dr., 430.

Waldteufel, M., 346, 388.

Waldteufel, M., 386.

Walker. John, 299.

Walker, Louis, 299.

Wall, Robert, 12.

Walnut Street Theatre, 385-386.

Walter, E., 163.

Wauamaker, John, . Hon., 152,

207.

Warburg, Moses (P.), 516.

Warburg, Siegmund (P.), 515.

Ward, Townsend, referred to, 41

(note 57).

Warner, William, General, 52.").

Washington, George, 14, 20, 21,

26, 32, 37, 241, 285, 369, 454, 455,

456, 457.

Wa-sserman, Flora E., Dr., 424.

Waterman, Israel (U. S. A.), 466,

(P.) 518.

Waterman, S., Dr., 261 (note 93).

Watson, Captain, 37.

Watson's Annals, referred to, 31

(note 39).

Wayne, (Jeneral, 3().

Wei.er, John R., Colonel, 213.

Wegman, Jaeob. 221>.

Weichselbaum. Henry, 406.

Weil, Arthur Edward, 441.

Weil, Edward H.; 52, 112, 159,

307-309, 370 413.
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Weil, E. H., Mrs., 309, 870.

Weil, (Tertiude, Miss, 870.

Weil, Harrisou Beriiheiiner, -189.

Weil, Henry (or Hirseli) Isaac,

52, 807, 850, 448, (E. A.) 585-586.

Weil, Isaac H., 52, 8(>, 849-852.

Weil, Jacub (P.), "516.

Weil, Matilda, Mrs., 807, 850.

Weil, Max, 887.

Weil, S. R., Mrs., 888.

Weil, Samuel, 811.

Weiubach, Abraham (C O.), 508.

Weinberger, Moses, Kev., 219-220,
Weinberger, Paul (P.), 515.

Weinlauder, Clustave, 441.

Weinstock, Bernard (P.), 515.

Weissenstein, Nathan, 151, 168.

Welsh, John, Hon., 57, 207.

Wertheim, Alexander, Dr., 407.

Western, Lucille, 880.

Westheimer, Moses, 295.

Wessel, Henrv N., 414.

Wetzlar, Morris (C. O.), 493.

Weyl, Walter Edward, 858, 439.

W^harton, Anne Hollingsworth,
referred to, 37 (note 48).

Wheatley Dramatic Hall, 219.

White, Francis, 444 (note 125).

Whittemore, William J., 861.

Whittier Society, 170.

Widerewitz, 'Hayim Jacob, Rab-
bi, 222, 228.

Wieder, Morris, 358.

Wiler, William, 286.

William, of Orange, 7.

Williams, Robert, 476.

Williams, William H., 159, 188.

Williamson, Isaiah V , 118.

Wilson, Thomas, referred to, 445.

Wilson, Susan, Mrs., 130.

Wimpfheimer, Max (P.), 512.

Wink, Frederick, 890.

Winter, J., Rev. Dr., 245.

Winstock, Melvin G., 198, 359, 414.

Wise, I. M., Rev. Dr., 96, 107, 180,

191, 386.

Wittenberg, David, 190.

Wittenberg, Philip, 87.

Wohl, Samuel (CO.), 492.

Wolf, Aaron, 295.

Wolf, Abraham, 283, 812.

Wolf, Abraham S., 58, 64, 112, 118,

119, 136, 143, 155, 158, 245, 246,

2.54, 275, 809-310.

Wolf, Abraham S., Mrs., 810, 311.

Wolf, David (C. O.), 501.

Wolf, Elias, 82, 812.

Wolf, Jacob {V. O.), 490.

Wolf, Lewis, 416 (note 124).

Wolf, Louis, 118, 812.

Wolf, Morris (P.), 520.

Wolf, Simon, Hon., referred to,

24 (note 2-5), 95, 142, 260 (note

93), 266, 451.

Wollenberg, Rev. Mr., 107.

Women, Jewish, 197.

Wood, James F., Archbishop,
207.

Woodbine Colony, 116, 218.

Woolf, Benjamin E., 382.

Wordeu, John L., Rear Admiral,
476.

Wright, E. J., Miss, 159.

Yarnall, Mordecai, Rev., 11 (note

14).

Yeshu'ath Israel Congregation
(Newport,.R. I.), 9.

Young Men's Club, (German, 195.

Young Men's Hebrew Associa-
tion, 163, 164-167.

Preamble, 164.

First ollicers and man-
agement, 164.

Present otticers and man-
agement, 167.

Associate branch, 164, 165,

166, 167.

Its otticers, 167.

Southern branch, 157.

Young Men's Hebrew Literary
Association, 162.

Young Men's Hebrew Social. 281.

Young Women's Arena (>lul), 170.

Young Women's Union, 160-161.

O ill ecus and executive
board, 161.

Zacuto, Abraham, 4.

Zellner, Alexander, 369.

/entner, Charles, 227.

Zileuziger, S., 8S9.

Zimmenuan, J. F., 888.

Ziontown, 218.
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ADDITIONAL XO'IU^IS.

(^NoUi to PmjeCS.)

IJoaid ol' iMuiiiigi-r!? of Congregauon Mickv6h Israel (clectod Sep-

tniilu r '23d, 18M4): President, Horace A. Nathans; Vice-President,

Solomon Gans ; Treasurer, William Morris; Recording Secretary,

Isaac Feinberg; Corresponding Secretary, Walter M. Steppacliei';

Adjunta (Directors), Lazarus Mayer, C-harles J. Cohen, Samuel

Morais Hynoman, .TacoI> E. Hyneman, Meyer 8. Frechie, and Levi

Masthauin.

{Note to Page 87.)

Additional Trustees of Congregation Beth Israel: Ai)ialiam

Sailer, Abraham Koseublat, S. Baerenkopf, and A. Hyman. Other-

wise the directorate is the same as stated on page 87.

{Note to Par/e 12(>.)

Mr. doseith Marschuetz, Secretary of the Orphans' Guardians,

dicil on September 7th, 1.S94, lamented by many who respected him

for his virtues. Mr. Samuel W. Goodman, was selected as his

successor.

{Notes to PiKje 1!)!).)

Die Jilediiflie Presse suspended publication during the Summer
of 1894.

Me.ssrs. Bernard Harris and John Paley transferred their ])aper,

I)ei' Volktnmechter. during August, 1894, to Mr. Ezekiel Sarasohn,

of the Jewish Gazette, New "^'(»rk City. The paper is now issued by

Mr. Sarasohn.

Rev. Hyman Brodsky has since relimjuished his connection with

I'lilladelphiit Stndt Zcitaiuj.



o76 THE JEWS OF PHILADELPHIA.

{Note to Pages 301-30J^.)

At the Republican Judicial Conveution, held September 19th,

1894, Mayer Sulzberger, Esq., received the unanimous nomination

for Judge of" the Court of Common Pleas, Number 2. This nomi-

nation has received the cordial endorsement of press and public, and

no doubt is entertained of Mr. Sulzberger's election, l)y a large

majority, to an office for which he possesses pre-eminent qualifica-

tions.

THE END.

592 Pages in all.



ll'i'A'A'S /!)' ///:A'A')' S.I.Ur/:L MOK.I/S.

EMINENT ISRAELITES OF THE NINETEENTH

CENTURY,

A SERIES OK IJI(X4RAPHICAL SKETCHES.

CI' "til. svo., pp. ;^71 .... - Price, •'?2.00

OI'IXIONS OF' THE AMERICAN AM) FOKEKIN PRESS.

• For amount and variety of matter relating to modern Jews, it is ssife to say

iliat no book of similar extent and worth lias vet .ip\,vArfd."—Philadilphia

Press.

The book will tind a weleome reception, especially among Jewish families,

J^i even still more widely."— .Vt'a- }'orfc Xalion.

' Mr. Morals has done well. He has made a unique and valual)le contribution

to the literature of useful and honoi-.ible lives, and has furni.shed a sterling chapter

for that jireat work, yet incomplete, but one day to be written. The Hebrew in

Human History."

—

Boston Literary World.

• The sketches are tersely and vigorously written, and full of details."— Z(>«(/(>«

Jcicish World.

•

.V work which must prove of interest to all those who watch the intellectual

progress of the scattered members of God's ancient people."—/fa/.r// Herald
(Melbourne, .\ustralia).

"Its perusal will prove a source of pure en.joynient to young anil old."

—

The
Hebrew (San Franci.scoK

The book is one which has its interest for every class of reailei-s ; musicians,

arti.sts. jihysicians. piiblicists. business nien—will all lind here the names of men
eminent in their own walks of life. We hope that it will meet the success it

deserves."— Peiin Miinthly (Philadelphia).

"It is a timely ami useful book, and an exhibition of wonderful activity and
ability on the part of the Israelites of the world."—AVn' York Independent.



WORKS BY HENRY SAMUEL MORAIS.

THE DAGGATOUNS:

A TRIBE OF JEWISH ORIGIN IN THE DESERT OF SAHARA.

A REVIEW.

12ino. Thick paper. Sewed. ... Price, 15 cents.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

"Students of ethnology and of Judaic aicbi¥ology will peruse with pleasure

this modest, well-written, and instructive essay."

—

Hcbrezc Sfa/idard (New
York City).

"It is an interesting contribution to our rather scanty knowledge of the

scattered remnants of Israel, whose history is still draped in an impeneti'able

mystery. The author is to be commended for the zeal evinced in calling atten-

tion to the sulyect."

—

Jewish Messenger (New York City).

"It is very interesting, and evinces much patient research and careful com-

parison on the part of the young author."

—

Atnericati Israelite (Cincinnati).

" It is a valuable coutrilnition to ethnological literature, from a comi>etent and
reliable source."

—

Sunday Dispa/eh (Philadelpliia).

"It is an unassuming, but scholarly and discriminating paper."

—

Good LH-
craiure (New York City).

" It is a very readable and most interesting article, and will l)e perused with

pleasure by all those who take an interest in the discoveries which are constantly

l)eiug made in the 'Dark Continent.' "

—

Hebrew Observer (San Francisco).



WORKS BY HENRY SAMUEL MORAIS.

THE JEWS OF PHILADELPHIA.
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